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PKEFAOE.

A monograph of the genera Calamus and Bwrnonorops was prepared by IQB
many years ago, as part of a general work on BlAsiatic Palms" which it hai
been my intention to publish in my "Malesia." The " Istituto di St.ndi
Superiori" of Florence having, however, withdrawn its subsidy towards the
continuation of the work intended to illustrate the Malayan botanical collections
gathered by me—collections which had become the property Df that Institute—
my studies of the Asiatic Palms were interrupted, and only a partial use of my
notea could be made by Sir Joseph Hooker in the sixth volume of the
"Mora of British India."

The present monograph would probably never have seen the light had it
uot been my good fortune, in 1899, to meet in Florence Sir George King, who
most courteously and generously offered ta arrange for the publication of the
work in the " Annals of the Royal Botanic Garden of Calcutta," of which
publication he had been the founder. This unexpected and welcome aid
enabled me, after ten years' interruption, to resume the study of the twD
genera mentioned, and now, thanks to the most \aluable help given me
by Lieut.-Col. D. Prain, the worthy successor to Sir George King in the
Superintendentship of the Calcutta Botanic Garden and in the Editorship of
these 8I Annals," this monograph of the genus Calamus is issued, with the hope
that monographs of Daemonorops and of the remaining Lepidvcaryeae, if not of
all the Asiatic Palms, may follow.

In the course of my study of Calamus and Daemonorops I have had the
advantage of dealing with very extensive material. No pains have been spared
in bringing together specimens of these plants from their native countries. The
greatest liberality has, moreover, been shown by the Directors of the leading
botanical establishments, who have accorded me full opportunities of making use
of the collections under their charge. As a result I have been able, except in
the case of five species described and figured only by Eumph, but not met
with again by modern botanists, to provide a description of my own and to
take a photograph of every one of the some 2DD known species of Calamus.

The list of those who have in various ways aided me in my work ia a
long one, and I cannot too heartily and gratefully acknowledge the valuable
assistance I have received from so many friendly helpers; but I feel above
all deeply indebted to Sir George King and to Lieut.-DDL Prainf

since these gentlemen have provided me with an opportunity Df publishing this
work, accompanied by natural-size phototype reproductions of my negatives. I
am also under much obligation to them for sets of the Calami, and other
Palms from the Calcutta Herbarium, placed freely at my disposal whenever
required. I have likewise to express my thanks to Captain A. T\ Gage,

. ROT. BUT. GABD. CALCUTTA VDL. 2 1 .
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Curator of the Calcutta Herbarium, to whom I fear I have on many occasions
given much trouble during the preparation and publication of the present
volume.

I wish also to tender my warmest thanks to Sir Joseph Hooker, who has
encouraged me to undertake the task of preparing a general work on the
Asiatic Palms, and to Sir William Thiselton-Dyer, his successor in the
Directorship of the Botanical Museum of Kew, which has been my main
source of information regarding the Palms that form the subject of the present
study. I have likewise to express my thanks to Professor A. En^ler for the
loan of the sets of Calami and Daemonorops of the Berlin Herbarium carefully
arranged for me by that enthusiastic Phoenicologist Dr. Udo Damm'er. The
Berlin collection has proved very rich in new species, chiefly the fruits of the
explorations of Dr. Merrill in the Philippines, of the German botanists in New
Guinea, and specially of Dr. Warburg in various parts of Malesia and the
adjacent countries.

My cordial thanks are also due to Professor L. Radlkofer who has
granted me the use of some of the type specimens of Martius, preserved in
the Herbarium at Munich; to the late Professor Crepin and to Professor
Durand for stall other types of Martius that exist at Brussels- to the
late Professor Surmgar and to my lamented friend Dr. Boerlage of the Leiden
Herbarium who selected, on my behalf and sent to Florence, an instructive
specimen of every one of the species of Blume; to Dr. J. W C Go th t
who has more recently sent me valuable contributions from the' same s'Riik'
Herbarium of Leiden; to the late Professors Begel and Maximowicz also
lost friends; and to their successor Professor Fischer von Waldheim f' th
loan of the entire collection of Palms belonging to the St Petmbur*
Herbarium. " U U 1D

I have also to thank the following friPTirlq f™ ±L 1 i

me with ^cinun, of Palms of w h i c l ] 2 £VF°? "n W*
Candolle of Geneva; Dr. John Briouet P™. , * 7 aSUnir de

Delessert, Mr. 3. Bsauverd, DonaervaTof t h "
Dr. A. Zahlbrucknsr of the Vienna Herbiriut
Poisson and E. Bonnet of the "Museum

To Mr. H. N. Ridley of the Botanic Bnita, of S„ T
for many of the Palms that grow in that island Jf fV" * ™ i n d e b t e l

be has thoroughly explored. ln iahon- reK i l)ns which

But for the largeBt contribution to
t 0 the Bev. lather 8BorteChi.i, „ J B J \ J
generously placed at my disposal the whole rf hi8 £J* vl^'^1° ""'
«i drawings, although thi, group »f plaIlt8 w f n f o " h ! ^, '
to describe himself. ne ot thoBB he
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I have derived valuable help from a most splendid set of the Calami
and Daemonorops cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Buitenzorg, beautifully
represented by extraordinarily large and complete specimens. For this collection I
am indebted to Dr. Melchior Treub, the eminent Director of that great
establishment: to him and to his assistants I wish gratefully to express my
warm thanks,

It gives me much pleasure also to acknowledge the kind help of many
friends who have most generously supplied me with invaluable specimens from
their collections. Thus I have to thank my late friend Baron Ferdinand von
Mueller for many Australian and Papuan Palms; Mr. Louis Pierre, of whose
monumental Forest Flora of Cochin China the botanical world greatly regrets
the discontinuance, for many Indo-Chinese specimens; Sir D. Brandis, Mr. D,
B. Clarke and Mr. J. Sykes Gamble, for Palms from various parts of India;
my late dear friend Signer Leonardo Fea, for Palms from Central Burma; the
late Dr. K. Schumann for some from New Guinea; Dr. Schweinfurfch for the
few species growing in the Niam-Niam country in Central Africa; Mr. Gkstav
Mann, formerly Conservator of Forests in Assam, for an almost complete
collection of the Palms of the various districts of that Province; and Mr. E.
H. Man, for an equally important collection from the Andamans and Nicobars,
of whose Civil Commission he was for so many years a member.

In cDnclusion, it may be remarked that from the commencement of my
own explorations I gave special attention to the collection of Palms. The
material brought together by myself to represent these Princes of the Vegetable
Kingdom is, therefore, as regards the tropical Asiatic Archipelagos, probably more
important than that existing in any other Museum. Thia material is now the
property of the " Istituto di Studi Superiori" of Florence; and I feel certain
that the authorities who superintend it must be very pleased to see an
important part of their collection now magnificently illustrated through the
enlightened munificence of the Government of Bengal.

D. BEDCARI,

FLORENCE, 19D5.
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CALAMUS-
INTRODUCTORY ESSAY.

1, Biologiual and General Nutes.

THE species included in the genus Calamus are usually slender "elegant Palms
which have, during the evolutionary period, acquired the power of raising their
leafy crown above the heads of thet loftiest trees in primeval tropical forests of the
Did World.

We may suppose that originally the species of Calamus were delicate, standing
Palms endowed with a very active and rapid growth, and of such a structure as to
render the increase of their stem in length more easy than its increase in diameter.
This peculiarity coupled with their tendency to overgrow other plants in search of
lieht and of conditions more suitable for the fertilization of their flowers may have
been acquired, according to an hypothesis of my own,* during the period—VBry
remote in the evolution of organised beings—which I have termed the " plasmatical
era." by means of the hooked spines with which these palms are furnished, which
Bndow them with the faculty of suspending themselves from neighbouring plants and
even of rising above them.

A Calamus in order to change its ere it habit into a climbing one had, according
to this hypothesis, necessarily first to acquire the organs needed to ensure this essen-
tial condition of its existence. These organs are, with hardly an exception, common
spines which have assumed a hooked shape.

The means whereby Palms have been enabled to acquire spines of this kind is
DDB of those morphological problems which, like the metamorphosis of any other organ
of living beings, We aie unable to explain scientifically, but as to which we are obliged
to remain satisfied with some morB or IBSS plausible hypothesis.

I suppose therefore that the spinosity of Palms, especially that which besets the
leaf-sheaths, was originated by the stimulua induced in the very sensitive peripheral
tissues by animals in search of nutriment in the youngest and most tender parts of
the plant-t

I suppose therefore that the young central parts of every spinous Palm must
have been coveted for nourishment by numerous animals, had they not been defended
by spines. It is quite impossible for me to explain now, even superficially, how the
stimulus produced by the action of certain animals on the irritable vegetable tissues
may have given rise (in very remote times; to hereditary epidermal outgrowths or
hyperplasia; organs of such a nature aB we may consider the spines to be. Nor can
I explain how it is possible that the stimulus which exercised its action at a definite
point may have induced thB production of spinous organs in almost every other part
of the plant. As we have already seen, the spines which enable the Calami to climb
are hooked, or are of the kind that, in the descriptions of the species, we have
agreed to term " claws." These claws are almost exclusively mBt with on thB axial
parts of the spadices, on the lBaE-sheath flagella |abortive spadices), on the leaf-rachis
and, especially, on its prolongation or cirrus.

* EecL-ari: Nulle Fcreate di Borneo, p. 208.
t Beccari: Nelle Furcate di Burner, p. 170.

A N N . BUT. BDT. BARD. DALCUTTA VOL. X I .
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According to the view now explained we can imagine that the hooked spines owe
their origin to a special sensibility of the protoplasm, which at certain determinate
points, where the reaction to the Btimuli happened to be more effective, induced
the tendency to stretch towards and twine round extraneous and heterogeneous
bodies. The causes which have given origin to the hooked spines ought apparently to
belong to the class ol causes which have produced the numerous other contrivances
whereby an erect plant acquires the power to climb. This statement is, to a certain
extent, borne out by the fact that all Palms which have hooked spines on the leaf-
raclus and on the spades, or which have clawed cirri at tl.e ends of the leave*,
or have the leaf-aheath flage la similarly armed, are climbing species; wheroaa, when

the Anwricn

o f vriau. kicde .nd d i8 e r e n , M t u r e " ^ " " *

1 he extension of the sumn.it of the lKlf.rachi, i n t« B c i r r u 8 .

^ " ^ t h * * f
pp

(3) the transformation of the spadices i n t o long whip-like d .w«l organs

1 1 ^ ^ ° f the8Bcht "t h e 8 B , c h a ' a c t - " - «* d « c - h to bring tho greater part of
t o g B t h o r i h t o m o | o o h ^ ^ ^ P

^ i m i ( o r t t haructer8 lhat cai,

nowors, whereas i n ^ / , " ^ fU"Cti011 ° f t h e ^ ^ » t o P"««»» «'«
Plant toZT ° ^^ BlB° °fttn tu a cwt«iu « l« l «i.t the

^ : : : e ° ' O I
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The spinosity, length and scandent nature of the stem, and thB unwieldy size of
the leaved and spadices of many Vdlami are causes of much annoyance, labour and loss
of time to the botanist who is obliged to collect specimens of such plants. Dn the
other hand, this study has been greatly hindered by the very incomplete and
fragmentary manner in which, on account of these difficulties in collecting them, the
species as a rule are represented in herbaria.

Another not uncommon cause of error has been the differences that exist between
the spadices of the two sexes, tu say nothing of thB association, which has frequently
taken pi 3 in herbaria, of the leaves of one species with the spadices of another.
Moreover, not a few species have been based on specimens belonging tD only one
sex, or on portions of but a single plant, and it has seldom happened that the
description of a species has been based on the inspection of a good and large suite
of specimens taken from many individuals. If indeed we had been content to
describe only those species of which we possessed complete specimens, that is to say
Bntire fu1! grown leaves, male and female spadix and fruit, the number of those
secured to science would have been far smaller than it now is. Owing to the
fragmentary nature of the material available for the study of these Calami it has
been necessary to give a very rigorous, minute and full description of the various
parts of the specimens actually at hand. These often have belonged to but one
individual; consequently the descriptions now offered, like those of other authors, are
not only in many instances lacking in completeness, but frequently fail to give all
the characters essential to the collectivity of individuals that coastitutes a species.
They only indicate the peculiarities of a single member of auch a collectivity, or to
be more precise those of only a small portion of some of its organs. I am lad to
nmke this remark because in more than one instance it may happen that the specific
characters which I have assigned to a species will prove inconstant, or, when
larger and more complete specimens become available, even be found to be not
altogether exact.

It is indeed impossible, when we have only one half or a fragment of a leaf
available for study, to form a precise idea of the degree oi variability or of thB
extent and amplitude of the characters of the leaves of a given spBcies. When, for
example, thB statement is made that the leaf of a particular species has a petiole
ID cm. long, with three pairs uf leaflets on each side of the rachis, it is not meant
by this that in every leaf of the numerous individuals which constitute the species
the petiole must always be of that length and the leaflets always be exactly of this
number. The phytographer, when he has not sufficient material at his disposal, is of
necessity compelled to describe the individual. On the other hand, the student who
triBS to recognize a species from a description made under such circumstances will
be careful to give no more than their due importance to the characters assigned
by the author and will make sufficient allowance for variability.

In the case of Calami, as in that of many other Palms of large size, the
conditions are not as they are in the case of small plants whereof a considerable
number of spncimens from different places may be brought together for comparison
in thp herbarium, so that the student is enabled to acquire a complete knowledge
of thB degree of variability exhibited by the individuals which constitute a species.
From what has been said as regards thB very fragmentary condition uf the material
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now available for the Btudy [of Calami, it will be realized that, very oftan, even
the most essential charactars of a species have been derived from small portions
of a single plant, which have accordingly had to be described with great precision
because we cannot predict which of those character* are conatunt and which are
variable. ThB fragmentary 8tato of herbarium specimen* of Calamu, is, moreover,
often a great hindrance in the grouping of B p o c i e s a c c o r d i to their natuml
affinities and this task ha* more than once to bo accamplishert by the author a*
the result of a mental reconstruct of the entire plant from the fcw fragments that
arB availablB to him For study.

The incompleteness of thB specimens of Valami, the difference between tho
male and female spadices, or between the fbwers and the fruit, and in particular
the not infrequent fact that the spadices in herbaria are not from the same plant
as the aEsoC,Btei leaves., have led even tha most experienced bataniste to propose a
tew non-existent species: nor am 1 certain that •!, i i • *• i *
from the same blemish. P r M e D t W W k U E D t l r c l y f l D°

II.—Spinosity.

tho diffcrent o rKanB of th" ™ami ™ "f

We k D 0 W of no quite 8pinele8s C W « » an.l or.n

u . U S U a l l y hBS U n " m c d W ^ » t t » and Uves , now a*d then
ckles on the spadices

LnlZTu .USUally h

bears a few prickles on the spadices.

r^ t h B / P i n o f l i t y of ™™«> is due to an hypcrtrophic growth of

, *: P l a n t 1 k n o w of -»7 «- « 4 ' i « » to this rule, in
" '"I"™ 4I) WhiBh ba * *W " f th Ifa f e w s l l t I

of h 1 / T 8 °vg°U8 t0 thB lon^ hooks * « ' « « » °» t hction of h 1 /T v.g 0 thB lon^ h o o k s * « ' « « » °» thc PrDlon^"

Drovida th« PI ! Amencan genus Demon™,. The spinescent hooks which

o b o u ly uit! Tf i / ^
and are no n ^ . " Y^^ "** f™» t h e h - k « d 'horns of a

p P. ;auBB,w VAR. acicularis lo be.
The spines of Calamus are tn k J-IT

dBfencB and thoBe that help the D]Inh , ,dlff.eiBnt
c!

Bt.ed U l l u th"«° t h a t B ^ e f o r

long and straight, Bnd it I t ind ic te th \ ^ " *" f ° r m D r M t B

havB restricted the propcr J^ of Bpin ? ^ " thB d - r i P t i O n - °f

to be found especially Dn H, i 7 ? , X "B e M e n t l B n y o r 8 B n « of ,
sometimes also on Z leaf ra h" eBf-8heath8' Bt t h e * " « «' &• P-'W", »J
-traight spines „ 8 h U r " d K ™ f c " , * ' ^ ^ 'PBlhpB' W h » t h o B° t rU°
'•pri«kl«L» Spines O f " „ b r o a d 'b a f l e d *V « more particularly termed
main nerves or »»-•,..»> , T ^ " " BPijlule«>" "e besidei produced on the
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portion are especially termed "claws." TherB are, however, numerous transitions
between the two principal sorts of spines. In the nun-suandent spBcies true claws
are very scarcB, very imperfect, or wholly absent.

Calamus Oxleyanus is the only species known to ms which is provided with a
long and powerfully clawed cirrus at the extremity of the leaf, but nevertheless
appears to be a non-scandent Palm. With this solitary exception, which [SBB observations
on C. Oxhyanus) is perhaps not absolute, the non-scandent species of Calamus are
almost exclusively armed with straight spines. C. ererfus, for example, is densely be-
set with long laminar spiues on the leaf-sheaths, on the petiole and leaf-rachis and
Bpathes, and only bears some small rudimentary claws on the tail-like appendix at
the summit of the spadices.

The spines which defend the leaf-sheaths are usually laminar, flat, elastic, mora
or less elongated, very sharp, often smooth and shining, light-coloured, brown or
almost black or of the colour of the surface of the sheaths, solitary or scattered,
or more or less confluent by their bases and seriate, or even disposed in annular
horizontal or oblique rings or whorls; the epines near the mouth of the sheaths are
often longer and more slender than the others.

Frequently with the larger spines are intermingled smaller ones or even small
wart-like pungent tubercles. In some species (E, platyacanthus, C. ornatus, Cm palustris,
etc.), the spines have a very brnad base which is concave beneath and swollen abore,
where it is sharply separated by a definite lina or narrow furrow from the laminar
acuminate point. Sometimes in place of spines the sheaths bear brittle rigid
criniform bristles, as in (7. MuelUrii, Dr small rigid hairs seated on a bulbous base,
as in the species of the group of 0. ciliaris; in these the hairs are usually deciduous
with age or at a certain time separate from their bulbous permanent bases; theSB
latter render scabrid the surface of the parts on which they are situated. In one
variety of C7. tenuis tliB bases of the spines are unusually extended laterally, while
the points remain atrophied; and, as a few of these spines are aligned close together,
their bases remain in contact right and left so as to form continuous, slightly raised,
mere or less oblique submembranous ridgea across the sheaths. In 0. corrugatus the
surface of the sheaths is rendered uneven by the presence of merely annular raised
wrinkles. Some spines when young have their margins fringed with a furfuraceoua
scurf.

Very rarely the spines of sheaths are curved or hooked, and I recollect Dnly C.
javensis VAR. tenuissimus as a form in which they have a tendency to become som

The spines on the petioles, especially those near their basa or along their margins,
as well as those that sometimes occur on the first or basilar spathe or on the rachifl
of certain leaves arB usually less laminar, thicker and stronger than those of ths haf-
Bheaths.

Very peculiar are the spines of (7. fomentvsus, which consist of small black points
rising from the centre of small mamillate swellings or tubercles. Very curious too
are the spines of the leaf-sheaths of P. radulosus and C. spathulatus} which instead
of being, as is usually thB case with the spines of leaf-sheaths, horizontal or
deflexed, are ascending, serni conic, short, thick, flat beneath and have a distinct
axillary swelling at the base in thBir upper part.
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Sometimes the spines &TB confluent and, by their united bases, form membranous
ts which are crowned by permanent or deciduous needle-like spiculae.

Not infrequently the spines, especially when rather strong, leave on tho surface
of the sheaths or even on the underside of the leaf-rachis, a more or less dislinct
and deep impression of their outline; this is dua to the fact that whBn the leaven
ar8 closely packed in the terminal shoot the spines are turned upwards, and ara
pressed against the surface of the organ from which they originate, while, after tho
expansion of the leaves, these spines become at first spending and at length hori-
zontal or deflexed.

Whenever the rachis is prolonged beyond the ultimate leaflets as a filifarm or
whip-like appendix, or when a similar appendage crowns tho summit of tho spadix,
o r when leaf-sheath f l H g e l l a art3 p r B 9 e n t | t h e a r m a t u r 0 o f ^ ^ p a r t 8 ^ ^ o f

hooked prickles or claws, while at the same time the lower surface of the leaf-rachis
ani tha attenuated portions of tha spadices interposed between two partial inflor-
escences arB usually similarly armed.

The claws at times are slender but more frequQiitly they are robust, with
ii broad and swollen base and a vcrK sharp and short curved point. In tho first or
lower portion of the rachis they are usually solitary, but they became 2-3-natB and
even digitately 5-nate upwards when the racbis is prolonged into a cirrus; in this
case the claws usually form l-whorls at regular intervals. In very robust species
th7 bVCn

 T
m . ^ h D r l s » t h e cl£>™> being then 6-7 in number and confluent by

eir a808. It 18j however, very rare, except at tho extreme apox, for tho circlB

claws to be closed and form a complete whorl. The Unf-sheath flagolla and
prolongations of the spadices, when present, ar0 similarly armed.

The different kinds of spines of Calamus aro all, as already statud, outgrowths
oi the peripheral twsues and consist of their InngthcnDd cells with tapering ends
[etutru), which are very closely united und form externally a very resident sheath
ol prosencbyma, whila tho interior is composed of a more or loss abundant wall-Kka
or munform parenchyma. In tha spines of C. Ftajcllum VAB. kariimuit I have
happened to find besides a few Blender bundles of spiral vessels.

Evary kind of spinosity, but in an especial manner that of Oafomiu, is assumed
Dy me to owe its origin to cartain 8tiinulatiTB causea acting on tissue* liable to

' 1 ^ * * ' * 8 U P P ° 8 B therGfurB that
contact or .» 1 1 . ^ ' 8 U P P ° 8 B therGfurB t h a t * « " • a •«»«. ™ *™l>*°
fuH foica of 7 f r! f BgBDUy CBpablB °f ™ t a « " B t h ° P'^oplasm, whon in the

^r P /ra-thak is ko

% : Z ^ i i ^ i i t : J veVDlution of orsani8mfl'and uader 8pecial

tima acquired tha D D « r T^ ' CXcre8C0UCM- Tho88> "^ing in the course of
ohanged into flpinefl "* t r a n f l m i t t«d *» tho progeny, may havo been

tima acquired tha D D « r T ^ g
ohanged into flpinefl. "* t r a n f l m i t t«d *» tho progeny, may havo been
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III.—Tho Stem.
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arB attachai arB very far apart and consequently ttiB intBrnods arB veiy long and
sheathed by the basal tubular part of thB leaves.

In a very fBW species the stem is erect; in this caSB it nsver attains a groat
height. In 0. arbwescens, which is I beliBVB the largest known erect species, the
stsm reaches a height of 5-5 metres, and, when divested Df its leaves, a diameter
of, at most, B cm. The stem of U. bamlaris, another non-climbing species, ia
about the sizB of a common walking cane.

The species of Calamus, which possess ersct stems, appBar to ba of less rapid
growth than the climbing ones, as their joints are rather short. I know only one
species which is almost stemless; this is U. pygmaeus the small Bornean Palm
already alluded to, certainly the most diminutive species of the whob genus,
Um Lobbianus appears also to be an almost stemless plant. 0. tonkinensis and 0.
salmfolius are bushy species with rather short slendBr recumbent stBms. C. avantho-
spathus appears to be at first erect, but ultimately subscandent, never hoWBver attain-
ing a great length. The stem, in climbing species, with the sheaths on, varies from
4-5 mm. in diameter in some varieties of C. javensis and in U* filifvrmi^ to ID cm.
in 0. andamanicus; when divested of thB sheaths, the range is from 2-3 mm. up to
4 cm. The length of the internodes is usually great and attains thB extraordinary
length of 90 cm. in 0. Boipimum,

The total length of the stems of Calami has been greatly exaggerated. Eoxburgh
(Flora Indica, Vol. I l l , page 777) assigns to hia C. extemus a length of from two
to three hundred yards, but I think that even if feet instead of yards be meant,
this length is still excessive. Loureiro, too7 gives to his C. rudentum the extremely
unlikely bngth of 5DO feet. With regard to this subject I have to say that I
never measured a Calamus at all approaching thBSB dimensions, and that all those
observed by me were certainly under 5D metres (about 151) feet). As Calami
are climbing plants, the entire length of their sterna may be approximately
estimated by the height of the trees which support them; often, however, thB loWBr
part of their stems is procumbent creeping bng distances on the soil of the forest, so
that a Oalamus plant may be considerably longer than the height of the tree from
which it is suspended. This ia brought about by the fact that the leafy crown of
a palm of this kind is, on account of its being too slender, unable to maintain itself
freely above the aerial plane of the forest and as nBW leaves and spa dices or flagella
are successively produced, those which preceded them and are situated lower down
the stem gradually decay or lose their hold and do not succeed in retaining the
plant in position by their hooked spines. Thus it happens that while ths top of the
palm strives to rise above and even to spread its fronds over thB crowns of the
loftiest trees, it has on account of its weight a contrary tendency to find a lower
IBVBI. AS the result of thess two opposing agenciBa, the crown of thB plant remains
constantly at about the same aerial level, while the lower portion of the naked stem
creeps for a considerable distancB on the ground below.

The internodes of thB stems of the Calami are Sometimes exactly cyl-
indric, but not infrequently arB slightly enlarged upwards; those of thB higher
or adult part of the plant usually have a slightly raised longitudinal swelling or
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ridge on the Bide of tha inaertion of th» ipntinN. As thB apart™ are inserted
on the leaf-^aths, and as the leaves, though really spirally disposed, are apparently
pppoBita one i n t e n s e has the ridge on one Bide, the nnt ha8 it on the side opposite
This ridge marks the course of thB fibro-vascular bundles which pus into the
opadu or into its homologue the leaf-sheath flagellu*. The fibro-vascular bundles
of one internode of the 8tBm pass into the sheath next above, which they traversB
throughout ita length; thBir course is marked by a .light longitudinal swelling
of the surface on the side which corresponds with the analogous swelling on
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A complete Calamus leaf is made up of a basilar portion or shaath, which usually
takes the form of a tubB completely enclosing each joint or in tern ode, and of the
leaf proper. Within the latter we have to distinguish a medium portion or rib
known as the rachis, and to right and left of tliB rauhis the leaflets, which vary
in number according to the species. The first or lower portion of the rachis which
usually is destitute of leaflets may ba heli to represent the petiole. Then in
whole groups of species the rachis is prolonged beyond the distal leaflets as a long
and slender whip-like clawed appendage termed the cirrus.

The leaves of an adult Calamus plant are always pinnate except in the cases
of C. flabettatus, where they are furcate flabellats, in that of Om raiiatus where they
are digitate-radiate and in those of C. digitalus and C. pachystemonus where we
find only 2—4 leaflets approximated at the apex of the petiole. These three kinds
of leaves, however, are, it is to be noted, kinds that first appear after the
germination of the seed, Bven in thos£3 species that ultimately have regularly pinnate
leaves in the higher part of the plant.

On account of the diversity of form assumed by tha leaves in Calamus it is
therefore most important to know when describing them whether they be leaves
from the lower or leaves from the upper part of the plant, because the differences
between leaves from these two situations are often very remarkable. I have
therefore in thesB descriptions of Calami, unless it is otherwise stated, always record-
ed the characters of the leaves of the adult plant.

In the measurements given by me of the leaves of Calamus it is to be noted
that I include in the leaf that portion of the; rachis which has no leaflets and
which is usually spoken of as the petiole. But the sheath is not included nor
is the terminal cirrus, when a cirrus is present; so that the length of the leaves
is measured along the rachis from its junction with the sheath to the point of
attachment of tha uppermost leaflets.

As the first leaves in a very young plant of Calamus are flabellate, furcate,
radiate or digitate, we may conclude that the pinnate leaves of the full grown plant
are derivates of these simpler forms and consider C. digitatus, C. 'pauhysUmwiUS) C.
radiatus and Cm JlabeUutus as survivals of the primitive types of the genus.

The cirrus is often very long and is always armed with " claws." These
claws, as we have already seen in discussing them generally, are sometimes solitary,
but are more frequently 3-nate or 5-nate-digitate, especially towards the tip of the
cirrus and in more robust cirri are Bven 7-nate and arranged in \—^ whorls
with more or less uniform naked intervals between the groups of claws. In
appearancB and in function the cirrus corresponds exactly to the leaf-sheath flagel-
lum, to be discussed further on: in origin, however, it is altogether different.

In cirriferous leaves the leaflets attached along both sides of the rachia may
either cease abruptly at a definite point or may gradually decrease in size upwards.

The leaves of the lower part of tliB stem and the radical leaves are non-
cirriferous, and often end in two more or less confluent leaflets or in bifurcata
leaflets even in species where the leaves in the higher part of iha plant
normally have a typical cirrus.
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In a few aperies, such as U. ornatwt and U. conirostris the leaflets gradually
diminish in size towards, mid become abortive Bt the apBX of the leaf, while the
rachis becomes more "clawBd" there than it is lower down, without, however, the
development of a terminal portion dBVi.nl of leaflets.

If in the higher part nf the stem <n an adult Calamus the leaves are destitute
of a cirrus, then it ia certain that the species is never cirriferous Bxoept as an
abnormality, such as I have observed in 0. beternidevB, in its VAH. palleru, and in
V. exilis, where occasionally a very Blender cirrus nmmnr* at the apex of their
otherwise constantly paripinuute leaves.

Whole groups of species are characterised by thu absence nl t-.i.i iiu.u their
leaves, and it never happens that a species with non cirrifcrous leaves ia the upper
part of its stBm is cirriferous lower down : tho opposite condition is, however, of
common occurrence. For example, in n terminal portion of U. aipcrrimiu, one
metre in length, with fiTB fully e x p a ndBd leaves, tho lowest of those leaves ended
in two.leaflets with no rudiment of a cirrus between them, tho next above had a
Bcarcely aculeolate cirrus 7 cm. in length, while the sixth had the cirrus 55 cm.
long and densely armed with 3-nate daws. In the intermediate leaves the cirrus
exhibited a gradual tranaition between theau two oxtreuioB.

When there is no rirrus the leaves end in two equal or sub-equal leaflets
which are usually tho smallest on tho WIIDID leaf, and may be perfectly frDB at th.
base or may be, to a grater or lCBa extent, connate. Sometime a ' very short
rudunentary cirrus BppBars normally between the two terminal leaflets, as in V.

T\ *T , rhmh"Iei11 ! "tt« mom rarely the l n f laminates ia a small solitary
undivided leaflet as in U. ramosimmu*.

In most Calami tho leaves are pinnate and tliD leaflets MTJ ..-uLiny disposed
on both sides of the radii-, but in this case I have frequently obaorved all the
leaflets on onc side slightly smaller tVan the corresponding leaflet, of tho npposito
aide and at times even more remotely inserted on the rachis. Very frequently the
leaflets are ineqiiidislant, geminate or attached in tuples, as in C. ImhfiHm, or
aggregated in three, four, or even larger numbers along the rachis, a« in 0.
gracxlu, C. Jatciculalvs, 0\r.

In Calami ihB leHflcts .re always symmetric at the base except in C. JJiumci
and to a less degree u, V. hmenlo^; they uever are sigmoid or falcate.

In shape the leaflets vary a good deal. Most frequDntly they aro broadly linear,
n b °\iBSl T T' °r flBITDWly lBnCCOlBtD a n d " ^ i n a t e , ihero tho proportion
f ™ K 7* r™ f r ° m l '• 10 tD l : 2 B ' ThBre "' ^worer, no Uct of other
lr Wh T 77 ' D b l a n C L° l a t e ' DVat0- -»»«»•. -IHpar, oblong, spathulate,
«d 1" ° I?"01", "B «"»P«tivBly broad they arU often convex on one side
small "Z T *" Oil:°\ °r ^ "P»-«-l»P«=d, "Pecially towards their apices : in a

^Tfnfit9 i n B V™*™, more or \ w Ocu ,.ie andH r i r t l y - L i n r i B p T B r v f t f V™*™, more or \w Ocu ,.ie and
indentation on Ihe lower Jar.Tn "' 7' "^ ^^ ^ * ™M n o t r h o r

1 m B r g l n n o t VBrX *" from the ape, ; thi. notch in
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cases is inconspicuous or eVBn obliterated, while in others it is rather conspicuous
as in C. australis, C, pseudo-tenuis and especially in C. Lobbianus. I supposB that this
notch may possibly be the last trace of the derivation of an acuminate
leaflet from a truncate one. Among Calami leaflets with a truncate transversely
cut or premorse end, analogous to those of a typical Ptycftosperma, are only found
in C. varyotoides*

The leaflets in Calami, without a single exception, are attached to the rachis by
a very narrow point, tapering always morB or less gradually or even abruptly
towards the base where the lamina, commonly doubled downwards, forms just at
the junction with the rachis a small cavity on the lower surface, within which in
many cases nestles a small swelling which resembles an extra-nuptial nectary. In
Calamus the leaflets are never decurrent along the rachis.

Very important characters arB derived from the main nerves or " costse" of
the leaflets, as their varying distribution appears to correspond to a varying group-
ing of the fibro-vascular bundles in the axial parts of the plant.

Most of the Calami have narrow leaflets with one or threB primary nerves or
costs, running throughout their entire length, sharply prominent on the upper surfacB
and usually less distinct on the lower. In not a few species there are five main or
primary nerves, less often seven to nine, and even, in C. rhomboideus, twelvBj but,
whatever the number of the costse may be, the central or midrib is almost always
the strongest. All the primary nerves in tliB leaflets of Calamus traverse the entire
lBngth of the blade and meet at its apex, except in the species of the C. rhvm-
hideus group, where the nerves nearer to the margins usually disappear at different
levels and do not reach the apex.

Between the primary nerves we find interposed others more numerous nnd more
slender; very frequently one of these secondary nerves runs along or very near the
lower margia so as usually to slightly thicken it; in the leaflets of Calamus a
primary nerve is nevBr found running along the margin.

When the leaflets arB rather broad, as is the casB in C. palustris, Cm latifolius9

C. javemis, etc., their lower margin is often bordered on the jupper surface by a
polished shining band a few millimetres wide; somBtimes a few more similar bands
arB found also in different places along the lamina; these lines correspond with
the portions of the leaflet that are outermost in thB leaf-bud. As the leaflets before
the leaves expand are longitudinally plicate and closely packed together, these
polished bands look as if they had been produced by friction as they werB being
forced out from the central terminal shoot.

The primary and secondary nerves are connected by means of transverse
veinlets which are more or less interrupted and anastomosed. In soniB species this
•secondary VBnatiDn forms a very elegant network and is very conspicuouSj tha
CDmponent veinlets being CIDSB together, slightly sinuous, thin but very well
defined and continuous, that is to say crossing transversely the whvle width of
the lamina ; good instances of this style of venation are seen in C. insigniB,
Cm heteracanthus, Btc. Usually thBse transverse veinlefcs are more distinct on the upper
than on the lower surface.
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Very commonly we find the central cpsta and SDIUB of the lateral primary
nerves more or less beset, now on the uppBr, now on thB lower surfacB and now
on both with hairs, bristled or spinules; thB presence or absence or varied situation
of thesB supply easy though not always reliable differential characters. In C. ciliaris
and in other species of the same group the secondary and tertiary nBrves are also
covered with hairs, and if these nerves be numerous nnd vBry close together,
the surface has the appearance of being uniformly hairy, as for example in
£7. hispidulvs.

In a very few species a solitary spine is found, though not constantly, on the
upper surface of thB central costa near the base of the leaflet [Um tenuis and Cm Rotanj).
In 0. ipiuifvliu* thB leaflets are armed with 3-5 erect and comparatively Btrong true
spines. The leaflets of V. aalicifolius arB also more or less supplied with a few spines
of this character ; these, howBver, are absent from its VAR. leivphylliu.

In texture the leaflets of Ualamus arB usually thinish, sjmetimus sub-herbaceous
or membranous, often chartaceous, and occasionally thinly coriaceous; very
frequently both surfaces arB of the same green colour, but the upper surfaco is
most usually shining whib the lower is dull. In comparatively few species the
lower surface is more or less conspicuously different in colour, being mealy-pulv-
erulent and hubpurpurescent in V. Griffithii, glaucescent in G> cccsius, mBaly-ochraceous
in C. vymphysipus, mealy-white in 0. urburescens and Cm hypolcuzui, or decidedly

white and as if coated with a thin chalky layer in U. Lobbianus, C Icucolcs und
C. ditcobr. Dnly in Cm dwratus have I observed the lower surface sprinkled with
small punctiform scales.

The margins of the leaflets of Calami are very seldom absolutely smooth; most

commonly they are furnished with cilia or very small adpresscd or spreading
spinules.

The leaves of Calami usually retain their liirlih ™« i J • J
j icbtiiii uieir light green colour in dried specimens,

but certain species, especially those of the V. ndamanicui and of the C. plalyipathuB
groups, assume in drying a light brown or tobacco cobur, while C tpalhulatwi,
V. Martimm, C. insigni* and a few others are readily recognisable in herbarium
specimens by their bright yellow hue.

V.-The Leaf-Sheatto.

The leaf-sheaths of the leaves of Calamus are very important organB D£ the
plant. In most Ualami, in all tliDSB spBcies wo may Bay that are scandent, a leaf-
sheath arises from each ring of the stem and forms a complete rnDre or IOBS elongated
cylindric tuba round the internodu immediately above. In the, non-floandeut species
the leaf-sheaths are morB or less open along Hiu ventral aspect.

The loaf-sheaths are always Di a firm, tough or more or IBBB CDIIHCCOUB texture,
and are sometime even woody; but tl.cir leading characteristic is that they BFB
always more or 1 KS C0Vured with spincn, which assume a Kroat variety of forms and
furnish one of the most conspicuous and usrful diagnostic characters for Uiu discrimi-
nation of many species,
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It would seem that during the period characterised by great morphological
malleability of organisms tha tendency to variation was very active in the direction
of acquiring a high degree of spinosity, as being that which secured for the
plants its most valuable means of defence. But while differences in the character
of the spinosity, of what we may call the "armature" of the leaf-sheaths, afford one
of the best characters in distinguishing the species of Ualamus7 it sometimes happens
that two plants, one with powerfully armed the other with smooth lBaf-sheaths, cannot
be considered specifically distinct; thus 0. ornatus VAR. horridus is formidably beset
with very large spines, while its VAR. mitis is almost smooth.

The tubular cylindric leaf-sheaths have commonly a kind of pouch in their dorsal
upper portion at the base of the petiole7 so that they may be termed gibbous ; the
leaf-sheaths of the non-scandent species which are open Dn the ventral side are
without this peculiarity and are gradually narrowed into the petiole.

Leaving the spines out of account the surface of the leaf-sheath is at limes
glabrous, pulverulent, greenish, glaucous, Dr more or less clothed with a deciduous or easily
removeable furfuraceous whitish-grey, or brown skin of fluffy indumentum. I know
only Cm tommiosus where the sheaths, in common with other parts of the plant, are
entirely clothed with a permanent white tomentum.

The leaf-sheaths are often longitudinally striatB or indented with the impressions
stamped upon them by their own spines.

In a few species, such as C. latifolius, C. marmoratus, V. Feanus, C. javensis, the
sheaths in the younger parts of the plant are variegated, spotted or marbled with
whitish, dark-green or purplish patches.

The fact that the most important fibro-vascular bundles, such as those that enter
the reproductive organs, pass from the stem through the nodes into the sheaths
indicates the complex, almost sympodial character of tbis part of tliB leaf. The
vascular bundles usually traverse the entire length of the sheaths, and their surface is
generally marked externally, as has already been seen, by a more or less longitudi-
nally raised ridge which terminates at the insertion of a spadix, Dr pf a leaf-sheath
flagellum, laterally near the mouth of the leaf-sheath itself.

Owing to this peculiarity of structure the spadicss, like the flag1 ell a, emerge from
near the apex of thB sheaths and never arise in the axils of ths fronds; only in
Vm axillaris, where the leaf-sheaths are comparatively short and where one sheath
covers a considerable portion of thab immediate^ above, do the spadicss, which
moreover are inserted far below the mouth of the sheaths, appear axillary. Even
when the sheaths are not exactly tubular but are more or less open un the ventral
side, as in (7. erectus, so that they closely resemble the sheathing baSB of the fronds of
those Palms that have axillary spadicBS, the spadices of Calamus retain their usual
position and emerge laterally from near the apex of their proper sheaths; so that
it appears as if the sheath at first formed a closed tube but was split longitudinally
afterwards and the gap kept opBn by the growing central shout.
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The sheaths in those species with non-cinriferoug leaves, and usually provided
with flagella in the upper part of tliB plant, are without these appendages in the
lower portion, as it seems that the flagella appear only whBD the plant lias acquired
n certain degree uf development, the spadices being produced still later. In many
cases in a full grown plant onB leaf sheath bears a npudix and the next one a flagellum
and so on: in other instances, such as C. radiatus, 0. pachyaUmonu* and C. dujitatiu,

every sheath of a fertile and full-grown plant has its own sparlix.

PI.-T/10 Leaf.Bhzath Flagetla.

The leaf-sheath flagella are sterile or abortive spadiccs arising from some of
the leaf-sheaths at the point where normally fertile spndices are inserted. We have
conclusive proof that the flagella are no more than incompletely developed spadicee
in the fact that we occasionally find them bearing more or loss in completely
developed spikelets, as not infrequently happens in (7. heteroidcu*. Murtius uses tbe
name " lora" for the flagella, but I have choaen the latter term as being in more
common use and more readily intelligible.

In very many species the spadix, and especially HIP femalB one, is prolonged
at its apex into a long slender clawed appendix corresponding exactly to the
apical part of a flageilum, but WB must bo careful not to mistake this appendix
for a "cirrus" which is the corresponding flngclliform prolongation of the leaf rachis.
For notwithstanding Ihe very great similarity ot the two kinds of appendage*,
especially in the matter of their function and Iho identity of their armature of
claws, thB flagellum has a morphological origin which is quito distinob from that of
the cirrus.

The leaf-sheath flag ell a of somo of the larger species are exceedingly strong
and resistant and are sometimes of very great length ; I have measured on« in
C. Jlajdlum which was over 7 metres long. The biological function of the flagella is
that of attaching the individual to neighbouring plants by meaua of the houkod
prickles with which they Me armed ; consequently every Calamus provided with woll-
devebped flagella is undoubtedly scandent. Those Calami that pomas flagcllft are
destitute of cirri at the ends of their lcavci; and, on the other hand, those species
with cirriferous haves have no flagolla, and their spndiww are usually
comparatively short, panicled and non-flagelliferous at their

As a rule Ihen cirri and flagella, being quiii- niimlurly unnu 1 with clawi, are sub-
ititute-orgups which take the place of ea^h uther in tlio function of providing the plant with
mBans of climbing, but in somo species ol Group XII, the sheaths have flagella, the
spudiceB are flagelliferous, and oven the leaves are, though usually very imperfectly,
cirriferous ; tliBHB species seem theruforH i>> have exerted every means in tlieir
power, and that to tho utmost extent, to attain a climbing habit.

The flagella, being morphologically identical with rtpndioes and only differing in
the absence of branuhea and spikelets, consist of an axial portion olotlied with
cylindrio closely sheathing spathes and, as in the fertile Bpad 1 CUB, have tlio lowest
or outermost spatho larger and firmer in texture than the subsequent onM, and
actually armed with straight spines.
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When a Calamus is not decidedly scandent, but is a derivatB of speciBS which
climb and therefors posssss well-formed flagella, we find that rudimentary flagslla
are present.

Flagella arB quite absent from species with an erect stem, such as C. erevtus,
C, arborescens, etc. In the flagelliform species flagella are also usually absent in the
earlier stages of the plant and only make their appearance whan the plant has
reached a certain height and begins to producB spadices. In many species, howBver,
it is found that spadices alternate with flagella.

In thosB species where the leaves are cirriferous and the spadicss are short and
panicle d, we observe now and then a rudimentary flagellum; in 0. latifolius} for
ex amply, I havB had occasion to notB the presence of rudimentary flagella, B-1D
cm. in length, filiform, sheathed by quite tubular prickly spathes, while in other
cases thB place usually occupied by a spadix is indicated by a small protuberance.
Such rudimentary flagella havB remained abortive because it was not natural for thB
spadix which they represent morphologically to become flagelliform.

Very probably in the non-flagelliferous Calami the young plants may bear such
abortivB flagella ; this I have had an opportunity of noting in C. erioacanthus.

Whether a species be flagelliferous or not may be ascertained from herba-
rium specimens even if thB flagella are actually missing, because if the spadix is
elongated and ends in a well-developed clawed flagelliform appendix, some of thB
leafbheaths are almost certainly flagelliferous \ DII the nther hand, if the spadices
be short, compact, panicled and not flagelliferous, most probably the sheaths arB
not flagelliferous and the leaves of the higher part of the plant aiB cirrifsrous,

VII—The Ocrea.

The ocrea of Calami is a tubular siipule, occasionally split into two parts,
bordering the mouth of thB leaf-sheaths. In many cases the ocrea is much elong-
ated and conspicuous, membranous or chartaceous in texture, glabrDus or more or
less clothed with hispid hairs or spicules, sometimes even more or less spinous ; not
infrequently it is very ishort or is reduced to a short ligule in the axil of the
petiole.

Sometimes ihe ocrea is persistent and clothes the base of the sheath immediate-
ly above its own; its chief function seems to be the protection of thB youngBr
parts of the terminal shoot. Most frequently after thB expansion of the leaves the
ocrea decays and is lacerated or reduced to fragments or filaments, scarcely
retaining any trace of its shape; sometimes, being deciduous Dr of a transitory
nature, its former presence is revealed only by a narrow scarious rim at the
mouth of the sheath.

In thB African Calami ths ocrea is usually rather elongate and tightly clothes
the baSB of the sheath above its own, but its outer side is more elongated or
produced than that facing thB petiole ; in these species, therefore, the ocrea assumes
commonly the shapB of thB mouth of a beaked flute, and we may term it '' reversed
liguliform."
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In C. creclus the ocrea is exceptionally UrgB; it is tubular and entire whih still
enclosed in the terminal unBxpanded shoot, but afterwards it is split along tho ventral
side inlo two halves, one on each side * of the petiole, resembling two large auricles
which are as much as 7 cm. in length, chartaceous and densely clai with hispid
hairs.

A small group of species from New Guinea have a still more striking form
of Dcrea resembling that of some species of Korthahia ; in fait tho ocrea of
U. mucrochlumys end C. rahmtnvs attain the exlraordinary length of 30-35 cm. and
STB firm and thin in texture or chartaceous, elongate-conical or almost the Bhapo of
asses' ears, in other cases the ocrea is ut first membranous and tightly embraces the
sheath above its own and ultimately becomes disintegrated into filaments or fibres.

I do not know any CulamiiB in which the ocrea is transferred into a receptacle
for harbouring ants, as is the case in some species of Korthahia.

VHI.-lhe Petiole.
As we have already seen, the basal portion of the rachis of the leaf which

does nDt bear leaflets is treated as tho petiole. In Calamus therefore thB petiole
begins at the mouth of thB sheath and terminates at the point of attachment of the
first leaflets. The petiole is usually rounded or convex beneath and flat or chan-
nelled above; it is frequently armed with prickle, usually longer along the margins
than elsewhere. The petiole of the radical leaves and of tho young plants ifl gener-
ally a good deal longer and more cylindric than Lhat uf tho adult plant, and in
these the petiole of the upper leaves is shorter than that of the lower ones.

JA-J/ir lint in*.

The rachis represents the backbone or UUH of the leaves in Calami juBt as in
other Palms, and bears, right and left, a number of leaflets varying according to
the spBcies. Jn the description of the species the lenn rachis is applied only to
that part of the BXIB of thu leaves which bears leaflet*, it having been decided to
term the basal naked portion of the leaf-axis the petiolo and the prolongation of
the axis beyond the distal leaflets, when this occurs, thu cirrus.

The rachis is not uniform throughout its length- being a continuation of the
petiole it is more or less convex beneath towards the base and Saltish towards lbs
apex, where in all scandent species it is more or less armed with hooked pncklefl or
claws; these are usually solitary lower dowr. and become binate and then tornate
towards the apex, and at last in sumo casiw among thB cirriferous Bpccies even
quinatB and half-whorled and of increased sizo and strength whuro the rachL) begun
to assume the essential features of a cirrus.

Dn tho upper surface immcdmtuly above the peliolr, the rutlns u usually very
slightly channelled or almost flat, and shows on each aido of the central part a
longitudinal furrow within which tho leaflets are inserted ; higher up the two furrows
gradually vanish, the central part becomes naTrrjwer and is transformod into a
salient angle with two converging sides or facets. There, consequently, the rachis
is triangular in section, bi-fneetted with n FUIHTU angle above mid Hattish beneath.
Thin shape is almost invariably Rstmmed by the rachis from tho middle onward \o the »pox.
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X—The Cii*ri.

In speaking of the different kinds of spines and of the leaves I have already
described the appendage of the leaf-rachis termed the cirrus, and havs now very little
to add. TD recapitulate what has already been said; the cirrus is always inDrs or
less armed with solitary digitate, aggregate or more or less incompletely and dimi-
diately-whorled claws. Every Calamus possessing cirriferous leaves is scandent with,
as we have seen, the exception perhaps of 0. Ozhyanus.

When a Calamus has hooked prickles or claws on the leaf-rachis, on the primary
spathes and the axial Darts of the spadix, the plant is nevertheless scandent even if
there bB no cirrus at tliB end of the leaf, sincB the clawed leaf-rachis, together with
the leaf-sheath flagella with which in this case the plant is provided, take the place
of the cirri and perform the functions of climbing organs. On the other hani, whBn
tliB hooked prickles characteristic of cirri and flag ell i are absent from all its organs
the species is most certainly bushy Dr has an erect stem.

To avoid confusion I have employed the term lt cirrus" for the prolongation of
the leaf-rachisj and have restricted the term u flag ell u in" to the appendage resulting
from a metamorphosis of the spadix.

XI.—T7ie Spadicvs.

As a general rule the species of Calamus are dioecious. The spadicBS spring
always from the leaf-sheath and most commonly from its mouth laterally to
the petiols.

The leaf-sheath in Calamus bsing almost always considerably elongated and the
leaves being far apart from each other, the point of insertion of [the spadices is
exposed and visible, and it is only in species with a short erect stem and with
the leaves grouped at its apex that the spadices at times simulate an axillary
insertion. C. axillaris and Cm adspersus among the climbing species are thB only ones
known to me where the spadices seem at first sight axillary.

As in most Palms the spadices eniBrge from the axils uf leaves or from rings
of the stem where once a leaf was situated, it ought to be worth while investi-
gating by what morphological modifications and through what intermediate conditions
the species of Calamus have arrived at a point of origin for their spadices so
unlike that of other Palms and so unusual.

The point of insertion of the spadices, as of the flagella, on the leaf-sheaths
is frequently marked by a distinct swelling or callosity, and, as WB have already
seen in discussing the leaf-sheaths, a slightly raised ridge, which marks the course
of the fibro-vascular bundles that pass from the stem into the spadices, often also
runs downward along the whole length of the sheath.

The axial part of the spadices of Calami) usually much elongated and very slender,
is arrued towards its slender filiform extremity with claws like those of a flagellum ;
besides therefore fulfilling its main function of bearing flowering branches, it is very
often made use of as a subsidiary climbing organ. This is just the reverse of
what obtains among the species of Daemonorops, where the spadices are always
devoid of hooked spines and never arB utilized as organs of climbing.

The spadices of Calamus belong to two principal categories. In the majority
of the species they are much elongated or flagelliform, like those just referred to.
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Spadices of this kind are more or less armed with claws, have the branches on
which the apikelets are borne remote from each other, and have the axial portion
interposed between two such branches more or less armed with claws on the outer
iide. Spadices of this class most usually occur in species that have non-cirri ferous
leaves and fiagelliferoua sheaths.

The second kind of spadix is peculiar to thoso species that have cirriferous
leaves, but have leaf sheaths which are not flagelUferous. In these species the
apadicos are comparatively short and broad, usually shorter than the leaves, panided
and often pyramidal with numerous approximated and gradually diminishing branches
and with a rigid axis, non-flugeHiforous at its apex. C. palwiria and tho other
species of the group to which this belongs possess apadices of this character.

Only very few species have short and contracted epadices: C. Lobbicmut,
C. conirostris, 0. brachystachys are instances. C. simplex alone has an undivided
spadix with a simple spikelet at each primary spathe.

It may be laid down as a general rule that when a Calamus has a long
flagelliform spadix the leaves are not cirriferouB, and in tins caso if tho leaf-sheaths
do not bear spadices, these are replaced by long claw«d flagella. Ou tho other
hand, when the leaves are cirriferous the leaf-sheaths are without flagella and the
spadices are panicled and comparatively short.

In Calamui the spadices are always furnished with a variable number of cylin-
dric or very rarely laminar spathea, to be explained presently at greater length; to
each spathe there is a corresponding branch or " partial inflorescence."

As a rule in the species whero the spadices are flagelliform thero is no *
great dissimilarity between the male and the female spadix, though in almost overy
ewe the female is less branched than the male one.

In the female spadix a simple bianoh-beftring spikeh-t spring! from each spathe,
and thus give* us a « aimply branched" spadix; in tho male spadix tho
primary branches are divided again and again, w that we have a (f mipra-decom-
pound)r spadix.

In a few species the male spadic;s, Hko tho female onos, aro simply decom-
pound, as in (7. Umguetto, C. Uptospadh, etc Lou often, the female spadix i* also
more or less partially ultra-decompound; tin's I have observed in tho case of
0. turidui and 0. tmkineitwu, when- however only tho ba«al is of the lower
partial inflorescences are branched again. Moreover, in &. htridus I havo occasion-
ally found sub-monoecious spadieea in tho form of iufloreMt-: fomalo
spikulets in their lower parts and male ones at tiiei* apices.

A case of taonoecUm is also afforded by C, rwlmfum, where oecftMoimllv in
the female spadix near its apor a few Ipikdftta may be composed soMy ol male
flowers; these arc apparently fertile, but are mcra alentler than the flowers on
«<slu«Wely male spadices. I d - Iiowover, know auy truly no >tlamu9
with female flowers tiormalty accompanied I.y fi-rtile malo one* on the «amo ^pudix,
or with distinct male and female spadi i the same plant, though Roxburgh
•mployed tli« specific tiamo momricut for tho Vahmut already ch&ractoriftud hy Liuim«u»
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as C. Rotang, which certainly is not endowed with the peculiarity. By a super-
ficial observer every Calamus might be supposed to bB monoecious, sincB in the
femalB spadices every femala flower is accompanied by another which, though sterile
frequently has all the appearance of being a male. Every Valamus has the true
fertile malB flowers brought together on a separate plant, and only very exceptionally
some male spikelets may be found on a female spadix ; all Calami aiB therefore
essentially dioecious and evsry plant produces only spadices of one sex.

I have neVBr chanced to find on the malB spadix any trace of femalB flowers.

The appendages, more or less obviously of foliar nature, which clothe tliB axial
parts of ths spadices, are called "spathes." Those spathes that arB inserted on the
main axis and are visible even before the partial inflorescencBS emerge from them
are ths lt primary spathes." The epathes of thB inflorescence are termed " secondaryfl

or "tertiary" according to the degree of division of the axial part on which they
arB inserted.

XII.—The Spathes.

Most commonly the spathss of. Calami arB tubular, do not completely envelope
ths flowers, and form superposed tubular sheaths to thB axial part of the spadix.
When the spadix is very young the primary spathes are enclosed onB within the
other, and gradually diminish in size from its bass tu its apex.

In a few species of the group to which P. platyspathus belongs, the primary
spathes approach those of a Daemonorops, being at first tubular and completely en-
closing thB partial inflorescences with their flowers, but at flowering time bursting
longitudinally so as to expand their limb into an elongated flat laminar blade with
only a small tubular portion at its base ; the partial inflorescencBS are then at
liberty to expand their flower—bearing branches. Spathes of this kind somewhat
rBsemblB thoss of Daemonorops longispathus with this difference that thoss of ths
Calamus just mentioned givt3 greater evidence Df their origin from a tubular pattern.

The most absrrant primary spathes among Calami are thoss of C, hypvlmcus,
which are cymbiform and resemble those of a Daemonorops of the section Cymbo-
spatham All spathes of typical Calami of the flagelliferous groups are much elongated,
while those species that havB broad and short panicled spadices haVB shorter Bpathes :
in both cases, however, they are always tubular and most commonly strictly and
closely sheathing j less frequently the primary spathes, though tubular, are boss,
enlarged in their upper part DT earshaped. ThB primary and to a less marked
degrea the secondary spathes ars of a rather firm structure, more or IBSS thinly
coriaceous or even almost woody; very commonly entirB and truncata at thB mouth
and prolonged at the apex into a short limb; not infrequently their upper portion
becomes decaysd or, as in C. erectus, even lacBrated and reducsd to filamsnts.

ThB mouth of the spathes is often provided with cilia, elongated scales or
paleolte which are of a more or less fugacious character.

The length of the primary spathes usually corresponds to thB distance intervBn-
ing between two partial inflorescences ; similarly thB ler-gth of thB secondary spathes
corresponds to the distancB intervsning bBtweon thB insertion Df the spikelsts in the
simply decompound spadices or of the secondary branches in those that are ultra
decompound.
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The more distinctly ffagelliform the spadices arc, the more elongated is the
porticm o! their axis interposed between two partial inflorescence*, and in this caw the
base of the spathe is BO gradually connected with the axis aa to render it impos-
sible* to determine from the outside where the spathe begins to be an organ inde-
pendent of the axis. When the segments of the axis interposed betwoen two
partial inflorescences are very long these are alwayu, at least in ihtir lower part*
armed externally, like a flagellum, with simple ternate or eveu half-whorled claw*.

As a general rule the apathes are more densely ar'med with hooked prickle*
on the outer or dorsal thaa on the inner or ventral *J

The lowest or outermost primary a p a t | l 0 is almost always somewhat diOetmilf
shaped from the** that aucceed it, and provide, import^t diagnostic diameter*. It k
usually thicker in texture aud less cyJindric than the oi i. oot infrequently
flattened and two edged and is more uphtom on th<> margin* and on the back
ilmn the upper spathw. In the very earliest atages of the apadix the first «pathe
includes all the subsequent ones; these emerge one from the oilier like the
tubes of a telescope.

The upper primary spathe* become gradually shorter and narrower, and the
ultimate ones holp to form the alendor fHani fkgelium.

XIII. ~ Th v I Ari r i tal / nfioretcenct*.

From or near the mouth of every primary spathe, except th<; outermost, springs,
usually distichously, a partial ntflorweence, The number of tho inflorescence* varies
both according to the species and to the strength of the individual plant.

In several species the partial inflorescence* end in a sptkclet larger than the
lower ones; in others, laterally to the uppermost spikelet springs a more or low
distinct caudielo formed ol diminutive sheathing spathcn and representing the prolong-
ation of tho axis.

Tho lower inflorescences o! a spadix are almoat always larger and more branch-
mi, and bear moro Bpikeleta than the vppez ooei; there is a gradual diminution
in size, degree of branching and number of spikelots of tho inflorescences from tho
bate of the spadix towards tho apex, whore the partbl inttoreiceDoe is not infre-
quently redaeed to a few spikeleU or even to a single «pik»

Tho spatlies which sheath the axis of the partial inflorescence* follow tho «ame
rule as tho primary spathos, from which indeed they do not essentially ditfi-r,
aud beoomo gradually shorter and uurrower :is tlmy approach the apex.

XlV.—Thf v

The ultimate divisions of the partial inRoroseenw* bear «mall axe* beftot witlt
flowers which may b idered ipikaleU, which oame I fm<J preferable to that of
" J u l i " employed by Hartiu*. Thenanu "Jains" w " Amentum " { ^ M *• « u » n y
applied to • cyKndric inflomcence where tho flowers are attached all round a central
axis, wliorea* in the •pikelet* of Cultmtt the flowers are almost always rtf
arranged in two serici right and left of thu tsentral axis to that tho spikcWt* apjWM
flattened exactly as in many Graminete.
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Owing to this bifarious arrangement, the flowers when VBiy close together and
disposed in thB same plane, render the spikelets comb-like or pectinate. Not infrequently,
howBver, both series of flowers are more or less assurgent and point upwards so that
the spikelets acquire a scorpioid tendency, as for example in C. Gamblei) and
C Muegelianus and in most of the species of the groups to which 0. exilis and
C, heteracanthus belong.

In a few instances the disposition of the flowers is not clearly evident. In
Cm gonospermus, for example, it is not easy to make out whether the spailix is
composed of short spikelets with closely packed glomerulate flowers or of contracted
partial inflorescences in which what appear to be glomerules of flowers are contracted
spikelets. In C Lohlianus also the spikelets are short and densB and their original
structure, especially when they are laden with fruits, is difficult to recognise.

With the single exception of V. polystachys only one spikelet, in all the known
species of Oalamus} arises from every secondary spathe. In C. polystachys, howBver,
in the lower part of the inflorescences there are 2-3 spikelets in thB axil of each
secondary spathe, though towards the top the spikelets are solitary.

As a general rule the lower spikelets in every partial inflorescence are larger
than the upper ones ; these gradually diminish in size and number of flowers, ths
uppermost being the smallest.

Most usually the spikeletp are inserted at nr near slightly above or inside thB
mouth of the corresponding spathe; but in some species, for instance 111 all those
belonging to tliB groups of C. castaneus, C. eeylanicus and 0. Zollingerii they are
attached to their base by means of a pedicellar part as long as the spathe from
which the epikelet emerges [PLATE II, fig. 2). If the spikelets be pedicellate even
the flowers, as will be seen presently, ars borne on pedicellate involucres.

The appendicular organs of thB spikelets which are spathes of a reduced or
diminished nature are termed "spalhels." Even when the primary and secondary
Bpathes are prickly the spathels are always unarmed; the only exception known to me
is in the VAR. insularis of 0. panpalanthus, where the spathels are provided with one
or two diminutive claws; usually however when the secondary spathes are 8 cab rid, a
similar scabridity is" present on the spathels and even on the involucres.

ThB various appandicular organs of the spikelets are of much diagnostic impor-
tance, but it is not always easy to establish their nomenclature ; and to be certain
of their exact morphological nature it is essential first to know the sex of the
spikelets because the appendicular organs or involucra of the flowers are not the same
in the male and female spikelets.

Male Spikelets,—The male spikelets of Calami are of simpler structure than the
femala ones, since the flowers in the first have only one proper involucre [PLATE I,
figs. 1-3) while in thB second the involucre is double [PLATE I, figs. 8-12),
moreover, the male spikelets have only one kind of flower, and the flowers with
their involucres ara solitary in ths axil of every spathel (PLATIS I, figs. 1—3), while
the female spikeleta have always at least two flowers to each Bpathsl (PLATE J,
fig. 10) of which one is female, the other is more male than female, but is sterile
and speedily deciduous.
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In the male spikelets the partial inflorescences are usually branched two or
three times and the division or branches which remain in their bawl portions may
be considered to be compound or branched spikes, while tha ultimate divisions of
these are the I rue or Biniplc spikelets.

As regards size, the different divisions of the inflorescence and tho spikelotd follow
the general rule; thB upper branches and spikelots are gradually smaller than ths
lower ones and every partial inflorascence assumes a more or IBM pyramidal form,
The terminal spikalat of each division is usually considerably larger than the others.

The male spikelets are almost always shorter and more densely furnished with
flowers than the female ones.

The axis of tho male spikolot* is clothed with spathnls which aro commonly
brnadly and asymmetrically infundibnliform |PLATE I, fig. U, and PLATE IF, fig. Ak)\
B0DBtimes; however, their tubulnr part is so short that they lnok like bract* or are
boat-shaped or spoon-shapod with tho axis passing cxcontrically through them; th«
spathels ara rounded on ono side and slightly prolonged on the other, the outer, into
a small point.

In the axil of each spathol is a flower with its special involucre |PLATE I,
fig- 16, and TLATE II, fig. 46). The involucre has usually the form of a small cup
(PLATE I, figs. 1-36), being more or less concave; in a few instances we find in
place of tho involucro two small scales or bracteulos united by their bases which clwirly
explain the origin of the involucre from two coalescing appcndicular organs; for
example in C. wperrimus, C. siplwmspathu* and others.

Authors usually term the involucro a "ppathollula," a name that may easily be
mistaken for that of a " spatholla," and one that, us we shall presently see, has not
been always properly and uniformly applied. In the simple spikelobs it is always easy
ID distinguish the spatheii From tliD othor appcndicular organs as it is from the axils
of theso spathels that the flowois arise; but in tho case of compound or branched
spikes it is a spikolet, which has its own spathels, that is situated in the axils of a
spathel; in this case therefore wo have primary, secondary, and even tertiary spathels,
according to the degree of division u! the primary spike. But all this is of very
Blight importance since, as a rule, tho secondary and tertiary spathels differ from the
primary only in size. It in sufficient if wo holl that in a male spikelet wo moan
by a spathol the appcndicular organ which clothes tho aiis of a spikelot—whether of
a primary or a secondary spikolot is of no consequence—and that a spathol of the
ultimate branching protects a flower which in turn has its base enveloped by a special
involucre.

The modifications, peculiarities and diagnostic oharactew afforded by the spathels
ar* essBntiiilly the same as those of the female spathels to be described further un ;
but as a rule tho spathels of the male spikelets ure shorter, broader, more distinctly
infuniibuliform and more closely packed than those of tho other sox. The flowers of
the male spikelots are Bolitaiy in the axil of each spnthel except in a very few
•pecies, such as U. viminalis, U. pseudo-tenui* and somo few others. In 0m vtmitialis I
have countod as many as B glomurulaLo timers to each spathel; but in this case
the glomerulcs must be considered secondary much reduced spikelets HB each floWLT
is provided with it* own diminutive bracteole.
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Female Spikelets.—TIIB female spikelets arB as a TUIB more elongated than the mah

ones and though thB flowers are bifarious they are more remotely disposed.

The female spikelets also have their axis constantly clothed with tubular or

slightly infundibuliform spathels but these are longer and less distinctly infundibuliform

than those of the male spikelets and are not infrequently represented by membranous

rings round the axis of the spikelets with which in their lower part they arB

organically fused (PLATE I, figs. B-12A, and PLATE II, figs. 1 and 3/c). It is thBrefora

often difficult to distinguish externally the point wherB the spathels are diffprentiatBd

from the axis.

In some cases the spathels are much reduced in size, are devoid of any tubular

portion and resemble bracts. ThB morphological structure of the female spikBlets does

not differ essentially from that of the male, but in the female the appendicular organs

together with the flowers which arise from thB axil of Dr above each spathe must be

considered in their entirety as a secondary much contracted spikelet. This mode of

interpreting the female spikelets of Calami is in accord with the general plan of

division of the spadices, and assumes that it is supra-decompound as is almost

universally the case with the male spadices. According to this interpretation the female

spikelets would also have been supra-deeDmpDund if the small contracted spikelet

existing at each spathel had undergone further development.

ThB flowers of thB female spikelets are inserted, like those of the male ones, in

or a little abovB the axils of their respective spathels, but in thB female spikeletB

the female flower has two involucres in placB of one. And from the descriptive

point of view it is most important to fix the nomenclature of these two involucres.

ThB organ which remains inside or a little abovB each spathel and which is

immediately in contact with thB axis of the spikelet has been termed by me an

"involucrophorum"; it corresponds with the " spathellula" of Martius and with the

"bract " or " bracteolB " of Griffith.

I have not considered it advisable to rstain the name of BpatheHule for the

involucrophore, because this does not correspond morphologically to what has bean

termed the spathellulB in the male spikelets and because it appears to niB to ba an

organ of axial rathBr than of appendicular structure. The nains spathellule implies a

morphological agreement with the spathel to which it should bear the same relation-

ship as the spathel does to the spathe or as a secondary spatlie does to a primary

one. As a matter of fact, however, the " involucrophore" appsars to represent the

shortened or contracted axis of a small spikelet, provided with its spathel and bearing

bssides its appendicular organ which is the involucre. This structure is very evident

in those species that have the spikelets inserted at the base of their own spathe, as

in E, Burchianus, C. Zollingerii, Cm Griffithianus, etc., when the involucrophore both

Bmerges from the base of its own spathel and is more or less pedicellate (PLATE

II, figs. B-9a).

The precise place of insertion of the involucrophore is not always at the bass
of its spathel, but is much more frequently just at its mouth or a little above or
below thB mouth. When the involucrophore is inserted outside its own spa the], it
generally seems attached to the axis of the spikelet; but in fact it adheres laterally
to the baSB of the spathel above that in the axil of which it ought theoretically to have
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originated (PLATE IJ, fig. la). Tho essential part of the iuvoluorophore is a mall
calyx, cup, cupbt or disk which corresponds to a spathel and is most usually m l s i
in several species, however, it is more or less narrowed to tho base, BB in V.
Griffilhimu* and U. Zollingerii (PLATE IF, figs. B-8a) or is even distinelly pedicellate.
The latter condition is very evident in C. tymphi/tiput, 0. hettracanthua and allied
species, in C. exilv, and allied species, and in V. uniftiriu* VAB. Pentonj (PLATE II, fig.
la). The pedicel ol the involucrophore in the species mentioned dearly demonstrate
the axial origin of the involucrophore.

The involucrophore is nover absent from tho female spikeluts and presents
imporlont diagnostic characters in its shape, and in its mode »f insertion, whether «»MIJB

or pedicelled, included in or Disorted frnin iU own spathol, froo from or P»rtlH"y
adnalB to thB upathel above itd own. As the involucrophore represents a contracted
branehlot, or the axis of a rudimentary spikclet, emerging from thD axil of its spathel,
it reproduces the peculiarities inherent in all the other divisions of tho Bpadix and
just as at the insertion of the ^pikelets there is a specialized swelling or CHIIUS, which
I have supposed to be nectariferous, we find this saruo callus with its transverse cleft
or rima repeated in the axil of the involucrophoro (PLATE II, fig. 1»)-

Within the involucrophoro and usually uumlduu mi un* « the proper involucre.of
the flower which corresponds Bxactly wilh tho involucre of tho male spikelots. Ha
we made use of tha term spathollulo for the second appendicular organ of the male
spikelets, we ought to have used this term also for tho involucre of the female
•pikelets and not for tho involucrophore, a usage that must have led to confusion.

The involucre in female spikalets is usually concave and cupular so as to admit
of the reception of tho base of its flower; its margin is truncatB and usually entire,
but on the outer side it » more or less distinctly marked by two small teeth, between
which the margin ii more or less deeply lunatoly excised. Sometimes the involucre
is almost explanatc and discoid or even appears as if made up of two bracts, w 11c
in a few instuicai am almost separate, tho apices of these bracts corresponding wim
the teeth of the involucre when it is cupular. On tho involucre of the female now«r
externally, on a peculiarly shaped surfico corresponding in position to thD unu e
excavation of the margin, is invariably inserted ™ neutur floWBr [PLAT* I, fig". », »
lie).

The small uaually sharply duGned surface mi which the neuter flower is
inserted I havB terms* iho "areola" of tho neuter flower. This areola is rowt
uaually lunataly ahuped, somewhat depressed or developed more in breadtli than in
height, with the horns corresponding to the two marginal teeth. Sometimes, howBver,
it is more developed vertically than horizontally and usumBi a more or IBSB ovate

CiJ/ihi |P II fi Be) ™ »• »«»»? or l e "
i t i s more developed vertically than o y
or laiiDBolafci) shape as in P. CriJ/ithianu, |PLATE II, fig. Be), ™ »•
concavo or aubinvolucriforui, as in V. dcerritui. The arcola is not, however, always
sharply defined; in some ca^s it is depressed or Hn0Br, or its plac .s simply

I fi 10 » P™^"™ 8CM S^"1™""
p y ; so c p

marked by a small callosity [PLATB II, fig- 10 « »>/ R P™^"™ 8CM- S^"1™""
too its pUce is taken by a very -hurt pBiUcl which supports the neuter flower, as
in C. ad,ptnu, aud V. Ucnryanu.; this podiool evi-lontly repreHents there . s econd
joint of the small and contracted spikelct from which the fertile and the
abortive flowers spring. In U. C»min9ianu* and C. niMw tho neuter flower has at its
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base very small bracteoles of its own winch may ba takBU as representing tha
rudiments of a second involucre. The involucre of the female flower, as has been
already pointed out, is evidently formed by the coalescence of two nppendicular organs
or bracteoles. Proof of this origin of the involucre is derived from the disposition
and direction of its nerves, which converge to two opposite points on the margin and
precisely to the two small horns or teeth of the areola mentioned above. Moreover,
the nerve, which ought to correspond to the mesial costa of the bract, is often
prominent and forms a keel so that the floral involucre besides being bidentate is
uften Bven 2-keeled on the side next to the axis.

In some few instances two fertile flowers originate from each j$athel9 as in
C. fertilis, C. didymovarpus} C. pa?,hystachys} 0. siamensis and occasionally also in
C. deerralus. In V, fertilis at each spathel a single involuDrophore bears two cupular
involucres of equal size and similar shape (PLATE 23 D, fig. 5), and each involucre
bears its own sterile flower; the same condition occurs occasionally in Ou didymocarpus
[PLATE II, fig. 3). In the other species mentioned the second fertile flower arises
from what ought to have been the areola of the neuter flower and in this case the
areola itself is larger, deeper and subcupular.

In the female spikelets each female flower is accompanied by a sterile one; when,
therefore, as in Cm tennis this is highly developed, the spikelets, immediately prior
to the opening of the flowers, display two distinct series of fertile and two Df sterile
flowers, or four series in all. U. siamensis, which has two fertile flowers to each
spathel, has therefore four series of fertile flowers, and as each pair of fertile flowers
is accompanied by one rather distinct neuter flower, thB total number of series of
flowers is six. Finally in 0. fertilis, where each of the two flowers belonging to
each spathel is accompanied by a sterile one the total number of series of flowers
ia eight.

XV.-The Flowers,
I haVB already explained how in the male spikelets the flowers arise from or

near the axil of every spathel and how they are arranged right and left in two
longitudinal SBries, these being in one plane or being more or less assurgent.

I have also pointed out that in the male spikelets the flowers are solitary on
Bach apikelet, and that in only a few cases ( C. viminalis, C. pseudo-tenuis ) in place of
a single flower there is a glomerule of flowers representing a contracted secondary
spikelet.

The bifarious arrangement of the flowers Dn one plane is the most usual, and
in this case the spikelets are broad, flat and straight or slightly curved; in several
species however the spikelets assume a scorpioid tendency, because the two series of
flowers are assurgent and point upwards and are secundly arranged as in the
scorpioid cyme of a Helivtropiwn; this arrangement obtains in species of the groups
of V. exilis, of C. hete?macanthus and of C. Huegelianus.

In the female spikBlets also a solitary female flower usually arises from each
spathel, but this is accompanied by a nButer flower. If this bB of large size and
long persistent, the spikelets appear to haVB four series of flowers, an in Om tenuu,
V. javensis, etc.; but when the neuter flowers arB very email, and after the neuter
flowers fall, the female spikelets also appear to have biseriate flowers, For the

AKN. RUY. BUT. GABD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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exceptions to this rule see tho preceding section under too beading u Female
Spikelets,"

Male Flowers.—The flowers of both sexes in Calamus are small and unobtrusive.
The male fiowors are moat frequently larger and more elongated than the female
ones, but even the largest, as in 0. erfcUiss C. lengitctus, 0, arboretcetu^ C. FtageUum,
C. Thwaiteni, etc., rarely exceed I cm. iu length; they aro green or yellowish and
are always of a coriaceous or pergamentaceous texture.

The calyx of the male flower is shortly tubular, cupular or urceolate, and is
always more or less doeply 3-toothcd or 3-Iobed (Pull ig. 4). The corolla is
always considerably longer than the calyx, and is divided almost to tho baae into
3 narrow segments (PLATE I, figs. 4 and 5). The stamem are 6 iu number aud
most frequently are uniaeriate, and have subulate filar with a more or leas
distinctly inflexed apex. In C. ?achy*ttiMnu* and allied species tho stamens are
distinctly 2-wriate, three of them being, moreover, shorter than the other three, whilo
their filaments aro not inflexed at the tip, so that the anthers in bud m well as
during flowering are erect and basifixed. Wheu the filaments aro inflexed tho
anthers are versatilo and deeply divided at the baae ( P a n I, fig. 17, ami PLATE II,
fig. 5), In all the male flowers that I have examined 1 hare always found a
rudimentary ovary composed of 3 smalt elongated bodies or rudimentary carpels
( PLATE I, tig. On, and PLATE II, fig. &„). I } m v 9 n e v e r m e t wi& the faintest sign of
a nectary in the interior of a male flower.

Fmah Flowers.—Tho female flower* are usually shorter and stouter than the
male ones and are ovate or conic in shape; their calyx U cupolar—urocoUte or
mbcampanolate aud always moro or less deeply 3-toothed or 3-lobcd { PUT* II, figs.
6-11). The corolla is always more deeply partite than the calyx, but its dmsions
very seldom exceed tho teeth of the calyx ; in a very few cases, aa for instance
in C. javenm, the corolla of the female flower is conspicuously longer, and in
C. adtptrsuB is slightly shorter than the calyx.

The stamens of the female flower aro tux in number aud are always sterile;
the bases of their filaments are slightly connate to form a cup or ureeolo which
envelopes tho ovary and is crowned by 6 more or less elongated teeth; theso teeth
bear sagittate baaifixod but abortive anthers (PLATE II, fig. U ) .

The ovary is globular, ovate-conic or even turbinato, and does not differ
essentially from that of tho other Leputtmtrftee, of which the chief characteristic ii
a "lorica" formed of imbricated scales ( P u n II, fig. I I ) . The ovary ia
trilocular, with the 3 ceHa separated by very thin dwsopiiuenta; each cell has a
solitary ovule which in anatropous. basilar, and inserted on tho inner angle of tho cell.
Most usually only ono of the ovules growa to maturity, and of the others only the
remains may be traced m fertilised ovaries. Perhaps the dissepiment* of the OdUi
aro frequently incomplete from the first formation ol tho ovary and tho three ovules
stand erect in tho centre of the ovary ; this at all events is what has aeemed to mo to
bo the caeo in dry specimens of €. Zollingeriu

The style is usually very short and comparatively stout; the stigmas are 3
in number and are u&ueliy rather stout, eluugate-trigonous, acuminate or aubuiat*
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insidB, spreading and recurved when the flower opens (PLATE II, figs.
6,7, 8, 10 and 11), and are usually persistent even when the fruit is mature.

Neuter Flowers.—In the female spadix the fertile flower is accompanied "by a
neuter one (PLATE I, fig. ID/, and PLATE II, figs. 6, If) which is frequently very
small and very soon deciduous, but not rarely is eimilar to a perfect male flower,
though thinner and with attophied anthers and abortive ovary ; this is formed—as in
the male flowers—of three very small bodies, the representatives of three carpels
(PLATE II, fig. I2w). The neuter flower is always inserted on the outer side of thB
involucre in the centre of the special area or niche which I havB termed the
areola of the neuter flower.

The neuter flower is almost always sessile, but I havB found that it is provided
with a distinct stalk in 0. Henry anus ani Cm adspersus. In some species, as
V, saluifolius and V. Motang, the neuter flowers do not differ in appearance from the

fertile male flowers, but I do not know if thB pollen of their anthers be perfect and
capable of fertilizing. In 0. tenuts, C. Gfuruia and again in Cu Delessertianus and
K Ridleyanus the neuter flowers are also well developed, and are only slightly smaller

than the femals ones; as they are only deciduous whBn the female, flowers are on
Ihe point of expanding, the female spikelsts immediately prior to thB opening
of the flowers have these arranged in four very distinct and almost similar series.

From the manner in which the neuter flower is inserted outside the floral
involucre and on account of the small axial part with which in a few cases it is
furnished, we can readily recognise that, along with the corresponding female flower,
it forms part of a ver)r small secondary contracted spikelet.

ThB neuter flower may therefore be considered to be a malB flower which is
rendered functionless by a retrograde process and becomes depauperated owing tD
the greater development of the fertile one or perhaps it may, from another point of
view, be considered OHB that has never attained the full structure fitting it for repro-
ductive functions.

It happens sometimes in nature that certain structures, which have made their
appearancB at an early date (in the evolutionary sense) under thB stimulus of a definite
need of the organism, and have been capable of fulfilling a definitB function, later on,
under altered conditions of existence, have become useless and have consequently
been modified and reduced by atrophy, but still prsiest, possibly because the disuSB
began to bB experienced when the malleability of the organism was already greatly
diminished. All this is in accordance with my theory of variability restrained by
the force of heredity in the plasmatical era.*

These neuter flowers therefore appear to me to be a striking proof of thB
presence in an organism of uselens structures that do not now exercise any function,
or that perhaps never even in bygonB times exercised any function.

The neuter flowers of Calami usually never open; they have stamens and an
ovary that, according to the species, are mora Dr less atrophied, and that ara
deciduous beforB thB fall of thB female flowers. There seem however to be a few
exceptions to this rule, as for example in U. Grijfithianns (PLATE II, fig. 12) where
the Batyx jmd corolla apparently Bxpand.

# Bocoaii: NAlo Forests di Borne? luc'm cit.
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XT/.—The Jfrttitinf/ Venn nth.
In all tbe specie* of Calamus the perianth formed by tbo calyx and corolla is

pewistetit till the fruit reaches maturity, and usually it is umilfc-rod or at most
slightly hardened.

The fruiting perianth affords a good diagnostic character, as in «omo species the
calyx and corolla are split to the base and their segments remain spread under tho
fruit whore they form a kind of six-rayed star. la many other species tho tubo of
the calyx is more or less cylindric, hardens a little- after tbe fertilisation of tlie
ovary, becomes callous and oven sometimes slightly swollen at tho base and as a
whole gives rise to a kind of stalk or pedicel to the fruit.

Whether tho fruiting perianth be explanato or pedicelHfortn, we may always,
owing to its different parts remaining unaltered, recognise from it the structure and
the size of the female flowers.

When tho fruiting perianth is pedicellifonn the fruit is utnially provided at
its base 'with a small caudicle penetrating into the csvity of the perianth.

XVtI-The Fruit
The fruit of Calamus does not essentially differ from that ol tho other

lepidocaryeace It has by Martius been termed loricate or mail-clad, on account of
its pericarp which, owing to its being composed of numerous, regukrly arranged.
thin, resistent, retrorse scales, forms a kind of plated armour for the seed. That
structure is uniquo in the vegetable kingdom.

The fruit of Oakum is more or less globular, ovoid, ellipsoid, oblong, o>uic:il-
ovoid or even slightly turbinate; it is always comparatively small, and varies from
4-5 mm. in length in G. microtpfaur&n, C. tipkmwpatlmi <7* microearpus, etc.,

4 cm in C. urectut. Among species that powess a largo fruit isay bo men-
tioned 0, Fl<igdltm> C, khutianuBy 0, mmtorimsit, C. Mamn, C. timpltx,
C. ornatuty etc.

The fruit of Calamus remains the saruo in the dry as in tlie fresh condition, but
on account of tho scaly nature of tho pericarp it varies somewhat in »iw M
to its degree vi maturity, inasmuch in tho freeh fruit the seed is eAw
enveloped in a fleshy integument, which wheu the seed is mature exerts ft degree of
pressuro against the pericarp that eausoa an expansion of this, which in comparable
to the expansion of the skin of a snake when it* body it distended with f *
And, in reality, tho hard scales of the pericarp iu a Catamu* fruit are joiiw-
together by an elastic tmd extensible tissue exactly as tho scales of tho skin o!
a snake are.

The scales of the fruit of Cttkmut afford good diagnostic diameters by their
shape, their colour, the peculiarities of tlieir surface an I margin, thuir number ami
their disposition. Martius has discussed the phjllotaxil of tho scales of tho fruit of
Calamus at great length, and I have nothing to add to his vor> -lote rtsd]
I havB only to say that in my descriptions I havo only given a cor tain amount
of weight to the characters drawn from tho number of tho longitudinal series or
vortical rows, termed " orthostichios," according to which they are apparently
arranged round the fruit. Tho »niwlle*t nuuiber of thoeu vertical rows observed
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me is 12 in 0. Kunzeanus, £ nemaUspadix^ Cm diqiiatus, and C. ?nicrocarpus} while
the laigest is 24-27 in C castaneus. The number of the series or rows is
usually a multiple of 3, but in some fruits one of the series may at times bB
partially missing, so that the rule does not always hold good. The number of
orthostichies is as a rule rather constant, aud the variation that occurs in each
species is confined tD narrow limits. The greatest difference in the number of
orthostichies observed by me has been in U. fasciculatus, in some varieties of which
I have counted 2D, in others 14. As has been already said, the number varies
from 24 to 27 in C. castaneus.

The morphological nature of tha fruit-scales of the Calami, as of other
Lepidocaryeve, is not thoroughly known. A. Braun has considered these scales to be
leafy structures; they appear to me however to be rather hypertrophic or
hyperplastic products or outgrowths of the epidermal tissue, analogous to the
spinules, bristles, hairs and such like growths so frequent Dn the surface of the
leaf-sheaths, the spathes and even the leaves of every Calamus. Martius considers
(Hist. Nat. Palm. vol. I l l , p. cxlix) tliBir very regular and surprising phyllotaxia
to be against this hypothesis.

According to my view the scales of Zepitfocaryece correspond to the spiculse
which grow on the fruits of some Cocoineae, as on those of KomB species of
Astrocaryum and Bactris. In connection with this opinion it must be called to
mind that the scaly coating or spinosity of the fruit in Palms always occurs in
plants which are abundantly furnished with spines in other parts of the plant, as
if its epidermal tissue were endowed with the faculty of producing spinous
hyperplasia on the hwnologues of the leaves, as the three carpels composing the
ovary of a Calamus morphologically are.

My view then is that the scales of Lepidocaryvce are no more than the
homologues of thB spinules, hairs or bristles that are to be observed on bhe nerves
of the leaves in almost every species of Calamus*

The hyperplastic epidermal origin of the scales of Lepidocaryeve is almost
evident in the fruit of Myrialepis Scoriec/timi, wherB the scales are excessively
minute and numerous and are reversed in the fruit, but are falcate, ascending, and
inserted normally on the surface of the young ovary, as is seBn when a longitu-
dinial section of the ovary is made.

XVIII. The Seed.

Under thB scaly peiranth there is usually a solitary seed ; this, in the fresh
state, is enveloped by its proper integument which is sometimes thin and dry, but is
not infrequently considerably developed, often fleshy, mucilaginous or acid, and in
this case is not unpleasant to the tastB ; or is even loaded with tannic substances
and astringent. In the dry fruit the integumsnt is usually thin and adherent to the
BeBd and more or less crusfaceous, and often brittle when it originally was fleshy.
The integument of C. aquatilis is of a very special structure because, besides the fleshy
tissue of which it is composed and which after maturity is in time absorbed, it
contains numerous persistent short fibres attached normally to the testa of the
and entirely clothing its surfacB with a VBlvety-pubBHCBnt

ANN. EDT. BDT. QARD.. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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In a few specie?, like (7. irisptrinua and £7. maniUenti* there are three fairly

equally developed seeds in each fruit ; C. J'urukianus ulsn has aa a rule three seeds,

but occasionally only one devclopes fully and only a conspicuous rudiment of each

of the two others remains. When there are three sepds they are convex extarnnlly

and have two flat facets which meet at a central obtuse angle. In C. UungtUanuM

and C. digiiatus there are occasiDually two seeds and then they are plano-convex.

Excluding those few exceptions, tho fruit of CalamuM as a rnle contains only

one seed, and the remains of ths other two are absorbed ; this seed is commonly

globular or ovnid or evBn slightly flattened and Miblentirular ; exceptionally it is very

irregularly shaped and angular as in U. ptupalanthus, C. gononpermu* and Cm ornatue.

The seed of sCalamus is always erect in the frm'F RM<1 Bven when it is flattened

or lenticular its longer axis ia the vertical one.

In most seeds of Calami it - ^>Bsible iu iiuiun^ui&ii a dorsal and n ventral
the dnrsal being usually convex, while the ventral has generally in the centre a
circular nr elliptic depression (PLATE 230, figs. IB, IB, and ID, Icrmed tho "chalazal
fovea," which in the eeeds of Beveral species is represented by a longitudinal
furrow DT even by a Bmall inconspicuous rib. The exact situation of the chulazal
fovea, though sometimes only faintly indicated, is always distinguishable even
when the seed is globular.

The surface of tho seed is rarely, as I pupalanthu*, quite smooth ; moat
frequently it id marked by timnll impressions, pits nr ulvuoli, and furrows with corre-
sponding ridges, wrinkle, small tuborclus, and similar irrcgularitiod; those ridges and
furrows often radiatu from the chalazal fovea.

The proper intogument nE tho seed, as hm* already been noU-d, contains at

times tannic sabHtancus, and this ia usually the caao when the surface of thu nOed

is irregular and eapeoially when it is pitted aud thu intogumunt penetrales mura or

less into the substance of the albumen. When the intrusions of the iu tegument aro

superficial, tho albumen cannot be lonaiderud ruminated, but in not a faw cases

the depressant* on the surface of (he seed arc very deep, and sometimes tliB*6 ars

developed into true narrow channels so that iho albumen is rendered typically

ruminate. This is a condition that obtains in ilia seeds of species of tho allieJ gcnu4

DQnmonorQpa ; in this latter genun, however, a reminnted seed is the rulu, whoroos in

Uilamus it is the exception ; in both mica ihu clmuuL-ls ars filial with a brown

astringent tannic substance.

In the intpgument of the seed of U. FUigtUum, whon dry, I have observed
numerous oblong or funilorm nniall bodins of a purnet red colnur visible even ID
the nukrd eye, but of course murh more nbvipuH with the aid of a lens ; thsae
bodies seem to be mucilaginous nmsNUii inRltratoil with tunuic ncid, which fill corre-
sponding lysi^BDetic cavities of iho integument, lliu rumination of the .'ncriii of U.
cilaris, (7. EX\U§ and allied specips in of a viry H|>eriiil nuturu. In tluse llio seed
is deeply and boldly plicatu and has a cerebruid nppi'urnucu ; tliu lnlr^umunt is very
thin, penetrates into the folds, many of which railiato from the chalazal fovua, and
is formed of a few layum of parunchymutous culls filled with very small green
corpuscles partly soluble in water, t>> wliii'> H") mipurt thuir colour and a vary
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bittBr taste. Dr. Veturia Bartelletti, who has made a spBcial study of this sub-
stance,* states that it is probably a dsrivate of tanriic acid.

ID the genus Calamus the* rumination of the seed is not of giBafc taxonomic
value, because it happens that of two species which, horn many points of view, may
appear very nearly allied, one may havu homogeneous, the other ruminated albumen.
It is not therefore possible to make use of the character of homogeneity or rumi-
nation of the albumen as a means of dividing Oalamus into two principal sections.

Leaving out of account its rumination, the albumen of the seed of Oalamus ia
always horny or bony. In the descriptions of the albumen it is termed homogene-
ous not only when it is really so, but often also when the intrusions of the
integument are very superficial. The rumination of tha seed is very apparent in
C. erectus, C. Flagellum (and its allied species) 0. Huegelianus} 0. Q-ambki, 0. gr wills

P. melanauantfius, C Diepenkorstii, C. macrosphaerion^ etc.

Thb embryo of thB seed of Oalamus is most commonly situated at or near its
baflB (PLATE 230, fig. 13), but it is lateral and opposite to the chalazal fovea in
C. exil\s7 C. ciliaris and other species of the group. It is also lateral in C. graoilis
and C. melanacanthus which have, besides, a ruminated albumen, while in V. Kunzea-
nun it is lateral and the albumen ia homogeneous (PLATE 23D, figs. 18; 19).

XIX—Extra-floral nectaries.
So far as I know nectarifluous surfaces of any kind have seldom! been observed

in the flowers, and never hitherto in any of the other organs of Palms. It
appears to me, however, that certain special swellings or callosities, which frequently
exist in certain definite positions, in not a few species of Calamus, should possibly
be considered extra-floral nectaries.

I have already alluded more than once, in passing, to the existence of these
supposed nectaries, which are to be met with: 1st, at the insertion of the leaflets
on the rachis in their upper axil; and, An the hollow formed by the folding
of the leaflets at their base, just at their insertion in the lower surface; 3rd, at
the insertion of the spadices and flagella; 4th, in the axil of every branching of
the spadix and its subdivisions, such as the spikelets and the involucrophora.

1 hava never had any opportunity of studying these nectaiiform surfaces,
as they may be termed, in a fresh condition ; in dry specimens it is difficult to
investigate their true nature. These surfaces always have the appearance of small
swellings of a lighter colour than the adjacent tissue and are formed by two lips,
more or less tumescent, separated by a cleft or rima, which may be supposed to be,
in some cases, nectarifluous.

Most Calami are provided with these structures, which are particularly conspicuous
in thB axils of the leaflets of C. pcrakensis and C. ramosissimus^ and are extremely
devoloped at the junction of the partial inflorescences with the axis of the female
spadix and in the axil at the insertion of the spikelets in C. paspalanthus. As gDDd
examples of the supposed ueotariform structures situated in the axils of tho
involucrophora 1 may cite C Gramblez] C. uni/arius var. l*entong} V. ad3/?er6U#j etc., and

* Bull. Soc. Dot. Ital. 1904, p. 3D9.
t Vide Delpino in NODYO Giorn. Bot. It. II <J87D), p. 51.
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for those fotind in tho foil of tho blade of the leaflets at their base in tho lower
surface may be quoted C. arttentiS and C, Hoilfungii.

Usually we observe axillary nectarifortn callosities oa the gpadieej when the
partial inflorescences are situated outside the mouth of their respective spathes;
and most commonly, where the larger branches of the spadix art* provided with
au axillary cailus, these appear also at t. divisions and oven at the
inacrtioas of th»>. spikelets aud of the involuerophora.

Tho essential requisito for a notarial structure is the (secretion of sweet fluids;
therefore in Calamus, the transverse rima of thy callus, if this be really » nectu
ought to be the owning for the exudation of such fluids; but in the herein urn
specimens examined by me, I have never been ablo to discov slightest sign of
their presence, nor have I seen any i m of thvir having been resorted to by
insects of any kind, in search of nectar.

It is only from observations on living plants that we may acquire any definite
knowledge of tho nature of the nectarifonn surfaces of Oakmu*.

XX—Ctttami maiir Cttttintti<.

Although t] of Calamus, the cultivation of which has been attempted in
the hot-houses of extra-tropical countries are pretty numerous, the number of those
which havo become permanently established is small, owing to its being very difficult to
provide thorn with conditions of existence like thoae enjoyed in their native countries.
The Calami^ in our hot-houses therefore give but a faint and p. i of the elegauoc
of their foliage as it appears at the summit of a long slender and climbing stem.
Young plants of Calami are, however, considerably appreciated by horticulturist* ctt
account of their highly ornamental, bright groon, graceful pinnate loaves, so that thoy
are frequently offered for sale in commercial catalogues of living plants.

But tho names by which cultivated Calami aro km. horticulturist* ure, with
hardly an exception, incorrect; and ainc«, other hand, ttottifi ro in the
habit of putting on the market small seedlings or very young non-ehai. t plants,
tho foliage of which usually exhibit* much uniformity in the various species and always
differs considerably from &at o* tho adult plant, it M very diflicult for a botanist
to raduey the species raahly pro^jsod by horticulturists an new to their truo position
in scientific nomenclature.

I have been able, from specimens of loaves oi cultivated plants preserve! iu tho
Herbaria at Kew and Berlin, to establish tho fact that many of the supposed Calami
are species of VuititoHorops, for it appears that some species of tiua genus aro more
easily cultivated than moat species of (kkm**, but I have very seldom boon able from
specimen* of tlua kind to determine the actual specios to which they belong,

In very many cases the exact miming of those horticultural Calami has been rendered
quite impossible owing to the fact that their appearanoo in European hot-houses hat
been quito t^hemeral, and that many with > proposed names have disappeared
for ever from cultivation.

En the French edition of Nicholson an 1 fttotetti ftpy ^1
cultivated species of Calinu* are enumerated and many of >uar tho names of
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very well-known species, but, as it appears tD me, in almost every instance misapplied.
In the "Report on the Progress and Condition of the Royal [GardBns atKew" for the
year 1B82, 37 species of Calamus arB recorded as under cultivation at KBW.

So far as I know the only species that have succeeded in producing flowers in
Europe are £ ciliaris (Grard. Dhron., Feb. B, 1897, p- BB, fig. 23) and C. javensis
of which last I have seen a specimen from a plant that flowered at Kew undBr
thB name of C. trinervis. At KBW also Daemonorops JenJcinsianus has reached a fair
flowering state.

The plants of Calami never have deBp roots, and they acquire a luxuriant habit
in the superficial layer of humus of the tropical forests, when this ovBrlies a
silicious sub-soil7 because Calami^ like almost all other kinds of Palms, avoid a
calcareous sub-soil.

In cultivation Calami thrive best in a compost of equal parts Df sandy loam and
vegetable Boil formed by decomposed leaves- They require a warm moist atmosphere
and copious watering. I have however tr> observe that Calami grow in very different
situations, from marshy plains at the level of the sea up to an elevation of 2,1)1)0
metres in the mountains, SD that in the cultivation of Calami, as in that of any other
plant, it is necessary to know beforehand the natural conditions of their existence
and to modify their cultural conditions accordingly. If this be borne in mind, it may
be found that probably not a £BW of the mountain speciea of Calamus, as for instance
thoSB of the Himalaya and Assam, will thrive better in the temperate than in a warm
hot-house, while others should receive the treatment of aquatic plants in warm
watBr.

So far as my knowledge goes, no attBmpt has been madB to cultivate any of
the economic sorts of Calamus in their native countries or in countries with an analogous
climate. Dnly C. fchasianus appears to receive a primitive cultural attention in Assam
for the sake of its fruits, which are eaten as a substitute for those of the Areca
Palm.

XXI—Vsvs of,* Trade in, and Nativv Names of Calamus.
The long and slender stems or canes of Calami when divested of their sheaths

are usually known by the Malay name of "Rotang,'' commonly altered into
" Rattan" or "Ratan," and are put to various uses according to their size, length,
flexibility, elasticity and toughness.

The most slender canes are those produced by C. javensis and its varieties,
and by allied species. They are employed entire for binding purposes, and in
making chairs, blinds, mats, wicker- or basket-work, fishing implements, etc.

The largest and more resistent canes, such as thosu of Cm rudentum, Cm ornatus

f As regards the Economic value and domestic employment of Calamus, besides tliD great works of Blumu
\Rumj)hii) and Bumph [MBrbarium<Amboinense)t the following may be consulted; with, however, the caution that the
names assigned by many aulhurs to the economic species aru not to be relied on:-—

J. Forbes Royle: The Fibrous PJants of India, p. 92.
Braniis : Forest Flora of North-West and Central India, p. 558.
Ramble : A Manual of Indian Timbers, New edit. (1BD2), p. 794.
HasBkaii: Aaotekeningen oer het nut, door da bewoners van Java, elc, p. 51, especially with reference tD th9

species of Java.
Do Mercado: Libra do Medicinas, in tha Flora de Filipinas, Grran Edicion, vol. iv, p. BD.
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C. paluttris, 0. albus, etc, are made use of entire a» cables by the native* of tko
Malay Archipelago, Cochin China and neighbouring countries; large cables ate also
often made of many small canes twisted together; those, wbieh are often of
extraordinary strength and durability, aro mueh employed for native craft such as Prahua
and Junks. C\ patostri* is much used entire, in Burma, for tying tiaiber in rafta aud
making tho cables which stretch across the river at the Salween rope station
{Gamble), To the uame use are put the catiro caiies of 0, orwa/w*, which aro
employed in Java for moving ferry boats. Usually, however, for many purpose
the rattan canes are split throughout their length into 2-4 or mow strips &
which the inner soft brittk- and spongy portion is removed by means of a knife or

same other instrument, to as to leave the external portion, -which w hard, to-
flexible, elastic and has its outer surface very clean and smooth as if it had been
Tarnished.

The process of cleaning and reducing the caeca of Calami into fine strip* IS
termed by the Malays a raut» and from this word is derived *' rautaug," whence
"Rotanjf," that in to say the object which it in possible to reduce to strips by the
« raut."

The strips vary in width according to tho use to which they eiw to be pat;
those for delicate work, at) for tho network of furniture, (or umall Iwyfi, fotfa,
etc., aro from i-3 mm. in breadth; those employed M la^hingn in nativa houao-
building or in fastening tho removable head of the Malay «W to ito handle axe
from 5-6 mm« wide..

Tbfl uuiivea eAtou Ayo t tae An?* of Uotang wd when they demro to gtw a
moro elegant finish, by means of variegated patterns, to their work.*

The canes of some Rotangs aro used entire and cut into pieces of appropriate
length to make handles, rods, walking canes and tho like. For this purpose the
erect and sbnder stems of the uon-scaodent species, such as C, fciewforw, are best
suited; but the basal portion of certain of the
According to Gamble, C. mrmia furnishes b tli
Btocks. The woll-kuown ''Malacca c*n«" or " Pinang Lawyers" which are largely
exported to Europe are cut from the stem* of C. Their c! rit,
apart from tbeir toughness, their elasticity, and tho beauty of their surface, Uea in
the extraordinary length of their internotks, a single one of thww being #ufli< I
to make a very elogaut walking cane.

Rattans are a natural product of the primoval forest. Those that reach Europe
are largely eiportod from Singapore, whence wme all thosa that have been
gathered in the forosts of Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes tibe Malay 1'uuinaulii

The process of collcctiug and preparing Rattans is rcty simple Wh. n i U.»tang
plant has been found in tho furoat, the stem is cut near the ground and is detached
fnmi the trees, from which it i» suspended by iu hooked thongs, by taking a strong
liuld of its bawj and thuu pulling dowu the entire plant with it* leaves, In order
to clean the plant of its leaves and ©specialty of the ttpinoo* ttheatlm that clothe

•Tbc proccit «l tjj«o s t»tUB ewie* rod ia Ac ITitHpptfcw b»w boot dwcribwl by Fsthw LU901 in iho "W&r
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thB stem the top of the plant is cut off and then, handling it from thB uppBr Bnd,
thB stem is forcibly drawn in the opposite direction between two pieces of wood,
In this way the stem is easily stripped of its spiny coverings and is then cut into
lengths of about 5 metres each. These pieces arB bent into two equal parts and
fastened into bundles; in this statB the canes are brought to the market. The Rotang
which are thus prepared, and arB most valued by traders, arB not thicker than a
man's little finger and havB a fine polished straw-yellow glassy surface.

Some of the finest and most slender canes are preserved entire and are put on
the market rolled up like coils of thick iron wire.

I have no reliable data as to the quantity of Rattan canea imported to Europe
from Eastern ports. It is not even known what quantity is produced in each
country. It is however CBrtain that Borneo must supply a very large proportion of
those that are put on thB market, as we find from the Report Df the TradB of
Sarawak that from that town abne 27,784 piculs of Rattan were exported during
the year 1899, and 31,209 during 19DD, while some years before the supply had
been still greater.

With the exception of the Malacca cane it is not exactly known from what
species the rattans of commerce are obtained.

The indigenous names which I have always recorded when they WBI'B known
to BID may assist to a certain extent in the identification of the economic and

commercial species, but it ia a vsry well-known hct that native names aid seldom
to hd relied on in a rigorously scientific sense.

Nor must we believB that all the species of Calamus produce a serviceable cane; in
not a few of them the stem, though very long and flexible, is soft and brittle and
therefore useless. Among Indian species to which this remark applies are ft leptos-
padix and Om Flagellunu On the other hand, the canes of ft tennis, U. Botang,
ft fascicularis and C. palustris, and in lower India also those of ft pseudotenuis, are
of very good quality and much appreciated. In the NicDbar Islands there is a great
demand on the part of traders for the rattan of 0. nicobaricus; ft hngisetus is much
used by the Andamanese. In Java the most useful canes are those of ft /avensis,
Cm viminalis, 0, melanoloma, C. hetervideus and C. Reinwardth, especially the two last
which, however, are less esteemed than those imported from Sumatra and Borneo.
In the Philippines the rattan of C. ?nollis seems to bB one of the most commonly
used.

In the Malayan Peninsula thBrB are certainly many spBcies of Calamus that
produce valuable canes; but, though the species of that region are comparatively well
known scientifically, we are almost entirely ignorant to which of them the commercial
canBS that ara brought by the natives fom the forests and sold to traders correspond.
A Calamus which is termed there " Rutang Segu, " and which 1 have identified with
Blume's ft caesius, corresponds to the "Rotang Segah" of Borneo, also termed in
Sarawak "Rotang Buluch," which is C. optimus Becc, a very near ally of V, caesitcs.
In Sarawak this is undoubtedly the most esteemed Rotang urn Dug all (lie spBL-ies
known to the Malays; being onB of those that are easily reduced to long strips ib
ia much used for finer work on account of its very neat straw-yellow polished
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surface. Another species alao much ! valued in Sarawak is tho " Hotanp lmroh,n

C. trioavanthus Becc.

Among the best Rotanga of Sarawak I hnvo to mention tho " Rufeng Perdas,
U9 javensis and V. wanitus; tho "Rntang Sakkal," C9 muricatuM; tho "Bo tang
Bcrman," C. JtabeUatus; tho "Rolan^ Jangut" named also "Rotang beta" ™
"Uctang Kawat," 0m filiform^ all of which prodnoo a very long and resident rattan
ThB last named is the smallest of all.

The Malay namo Rolang in of rathor wiilo Bipunriuice nml includoi almost all
the species of climbing Lepidocaryeat, especially ihoBc '»! thu Rcnria DtumMoropM an
KvTthakiai but the rattans which thoso last namod PRIUIB prcxluon arc not vory slendor
and neTBT have n vitreous polinhed nurfaoe. On this account they aro not sought after
by traders in spite of their being frequently very raabtent and therefore largely need
by the natives for many of the purposes which tho ones of tho truo Calami
subserve.

The nativps of Malesia raaaionally tako advantage of the silicious coating of
tho stems of Calami for striking fir0| aod, moreover, Mr. E. H. Man tells us that
the Andnmanese contrive to mako knivots of pioces of tliB stem of 0. pabulri*
cut in such away aa to present a sharp edge.

Tho ruminatoil seed of certain imam*, ucing uuiugooi| is somotunes eaten
as a substitute f >r thtit of Arcc*. For this purple the nods of U. *noU* wad 0.
Flagtllum aro often used by tho poorer people o[ Indin. The India of V. kkoiiamu* seem
also to be employed in Assam in tho same way, and according to a note by
Mr. C. B. Clarko attached to a specimen in my horbariuoi, this spedes appear*
to be cultivated it Naughodam in Assam.

The pulp which envelopes tho fruit of some uf i.., larger speci f such M
P. ornatua and V. Manan} is edible, being whit^ acidulous and refreshing According
to E. II, Man the Andanitmeese eat the cooked needs of U. it

The long large leaflet* of tho IrrmdB of C. aniiminuu* are employed m tiio
Andamans for thatching.

A few, probably hypothuticul, modicinal properties have been attributed to some
species of Calamus, Ithcede §ay« that tho fruit ul Cm Rkudri dried mil puwderod,
heals ulcerated knees, and Humph tells UH that tho ashos nf the item ol F, vimmaltM
mixed with Arak} aro a remedy against the bito ol venomoui animals. Tho Javanese,
accurd'mg to lilunio, attribute to the roots of C. ornahu, bruisod in water, the property
of alleviating the pains of labour, whilu AmboineBe ladicH, acrording to Humphy use
thu water which flows abundanlly fruni HID Btorn5 ol certain Bpccios when they in
cut across, u B cosmetic to prevent ihe fall and increase tho growth of thoir
hair.

Blannn asMurts that the fruit of (7. mollis is considered in Iho Thilippines to be
poisonous, but 1 think thin can hardly be pr*wible. II truo, this would be the only
instance of a Pulm containing a poisonous Bubstance.
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The native g an Brie names fur Calamus are numerous. Besides the universally
known name of Rotang, we have the following:—

Uri, in TBrnate;
Boucan, in Makassar;
Ua, in Ban da and Amboina;
Bejuco [a Spanish name), in the Philippines;
Penjalin, Hotib and Hooek (Huyk), in Java;
Khoe and Khbea, in China;
M&y, in Cochin China;
Bit, in Hindustani;
Vetra and Vstus, in Sanskrit.

As a philological curiosity I may suggest that apparently the names of many climbing
plants, and especially of such as are employed for the purposes of tying and
binding, like the Latin "Vitis ,"the Italian "Vetrice" [Ligustrum), "Vimine" and
"Vinco" and the Latin "Juncus," the Anglo-Saxon "Welig," the English «Willow,"
etc., may have a common origin wiLh the Sanskrit nama for Calamus.

XXII—Notv on the Species of Calamus of Xhz Philippine Islands.

Father Blanco in his ClFlora de Filipinas" published in the year 1837 has
given a very incomplete description of four species of Valamus, growing in thsse
islands and named D. mvllis, Vm gracilis, Cm maximus and Cm usitatus. Besides these,
three other Calami are mentioned, namely Cm Curag, the Calamus of the island of
Negros, and another with the native name of " Limoran." As therB are no authentic
specimens left of any of the plants of Blanco, we must ba content, in trying to
identify the species above noted, to work with only Blanco's descriptions.

0. mollis is apparently a common species in the Philippines for it has beBn met
with again and again by all modern botanists and we may consider its identifica-
tion as assured.

C. gracilis had its name changed to C. Blancoi by Kunth owing to the name
gracilis having already been applied by Roxburgh to an Indian species. There is, it
is true, no sufficient evidence that C. Blancvi of Kunth, to which have beBii referred
the specimens of a Calamus distributed by Cuming under No. 1225, exactly corre~
sponds with Blanco's plant; in the absence, however, of any type spBcimens we
can agree to accept them as the same.

C. maximus I have found to be a. local variety of C. ornatus Blume, and C. uzita-
tus has been reduced by me to Daemonorops Gaudichaudii Mart.

V. Curag Miq., which is stated by Blanco to grow on Mount Angat, and to
be a non-scandent plant, is not recognizable from the brief statement in which it
was published by its author.

The Calamus of the Island of Negros is said to have black stems uflBd in
making walking canes and in the Novissima Appendix to the (Flora do Filipinas'
p. 275, it has been reduced to C. Svipivnum VAR. mamlatus; but the only thing, I
believe, that is certain about it, la that it is a quite different species from
C. Svipivnum.
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The Calamus with the native name of " Limoran" w supposed to bo a Zalacc*
{vide Nov. Append, p. 374 under the heaaiag of ZaLnxa edtiiii). De Mercado ($%#
Filip. gran edicion, vol. iv, p. 50) considers it to be Dmmomropt GffofportW, but ou
what ground it is difficult to say; I have found however the Tagala namo of
"Umoran" applied by recent collectors to C. t>r*nlu* VAE. phikppmtmu.

In the "Novissima Appendix" at pp. 27i and 366 there are 14 species of
Caktmut and U of Daemonorop$ recorded but happily no new names are proposed for
them and all are reduced to already known species. Their identification however is
based in most cases on the inspection of a portion of their dried cantw, a
extraordinary proceeding, for i?vory botanist who has made a study of
knows how difficult it is to namo the spoctcs even when in possession of
specimens. Owing therefore to the impossibility of recognising tho species mentioned
in the "Novissima Appendix" I have avoided quoting them.

There aro now 17 species of Calamus (and 3 of Daetmnoropt) more o? lew
completely known from tho Philippines; all of them are endemic in those islands
except C. QTMtM) a Palm which grows also in Java, Sumatra, the Malay Peninsula
and Singapore but which is represented in the Philippine* by a special form.

It is fairly certain that many more species of Catimiu Mill remain to bo
discovered in the numerous inlands which compose the Philippine archipelago, because
there as elsewhere the species seem to be much localized. Throe other species,
apparently different from those already known but represented by specimens too
incomplete to admit of description, have boou collected by Or, Warburg ia the
Island of Mindanao.

There is, however, now a hope that iu a comparatively short tinio we
have an almost complete knowledge of the Philippine Palms, through the methodi
botanical survey of tho cntiro Philippine Flora, already begun by the Am
Government under the superintendence of Mr. Khner D, Merrill.

Many of the species of Philippine Calami produce valuable canes, but an yet we
not know the purposes for which each is most suited or its corresponding scientific name.

That the Bpocies of Calamus in the Philippines a«o probably vory numerous i*
indicated by the fact that some of tho species discovered by early coUeetors, as

example C. CumingkMu, C. manUknnt, and C. diteohf have not been found
by modern explorers.

X.XIIJ, Itlentif of lsmre-iro*g Qochin-Cftint'- I'nUnni,
inreiro in his Flora Cochincfunaui*, of which thy first edition made it»

arance in the year 1790, gives rather deto Bi of six species of Oaioww.
of these, C. Scipionum, is not a native of Cochin China; this species 1 have

most certainly recognised in numerous complete flowering and fruiting specimens
from the Malayan Peninsula and neighbouring countries.

Tho five Cochin-Chuiese species bear the following WmMi-~G. petraetu, C. rudentum^
C. tefw, 0. amanu and C, diokut. No in ions of any of these species are
known to fliist in herbaria, and their nlwnys open to doubt,
because lioureiro's dtttriptiottt, though wonderfully KWJ for their time, are far from
sufficient to ensure accuracy of miming in the case of a species of
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I believe that I have recognized C. diokus and alsD C. ruflentum in some
specimens collected in Co chin -China by Mr. L. Pierre. I cannot say the same of
C> petraeus. If the description of this species be correct, this cannot be a Calamus,
as the spadix is said to be terminal and we ought to suspect it to be a Plectocomia
or a Korthalsia rather than a Calamus; the citation, however, of Rumph's Palmijuncus
Calapparius (Herb. Amboin., v, t. 41), adduced by Loureiro, is against this
opinion because Rumph's plate represents an easily recognizable Daemonorops. C.
petraeus therefore still remains an enigma.

Another enigma is C. verus. By its short spadix and oblong spathe, and also
by thB plate cited from Rumph {Palmijuncus verus Herb. Amboin., v.; t. 54), WB
might believe that we had to deal with a Daemonorops of the section Piptospatha;
and by its leaflets, which are described as ovate-lanceolate, it would approach D.
didymophyllus. Probably then C. verus is a Daemonorops not found again by modern
botanists.

Ct amarus appears to me to correspond to C. tenuis Roxb. [vide observations
under that species); but as there is not C3mpletB evidence of this identification, and
as there never can be absolute proof owing to the non-existence of authentic
specimens, I have not proposed the adoption of the name C. amarus instead of
C. tenuis, although the former be more ancient than the latter.

XXIV.-Note on Roxburgh's Spevies of Calamus.
In his Flora Indica |iii; p. 773, et seg.) Dr. William Roxburgh givBs

descriptions of the following species of Calamus to which I have added when
necessary the corresponding correct name:—

Calamus Zahcca Willd. =Zalacva sp.
„ humilis Roxb. Perhaps the young plant of C. htifolius*

}} erectus Roxb.
,, Draco Willd. ^Daemonorops.
„ Utifolius Roxb.
„ rudentus Willd. (not C. rudentum Lour.) = 0. albas Pers.
„ exUnsits Roxb. =Daemonvrops Jenkimianus Ghr. ?
„ quinquenervius Roxb. = C. palustris amplissimus Becc.
„ Hotang Willd.
„ fasciculatus Roxb. =C. viminalis fasoiculatus Becc.
„ tenuius (tenuis) Roxb.
„ pencillatun [sic) Roxb. =C, javmsis Bl.?
„ gracilis Roxb.
,, monvicus Roxb. = E7.

Of the species proposed as new by Roxburgh, the following species :—Cm erectus
U. latifolius, Cm gravilis and C. tenms} have therefore been definitely sustained as
additions to science.

Owing to authentic specimens not being now available, thB following remain
morB or less doubtful:— C ettensus, C. quinquenenius and Cm pemittatus; refsruncB
may be made to what has been said regarding each of these under the heading
of doubtful species.
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which in all 4B species ara recorded, arB fully described. ThB genus Datmonorops
is entirely omitted in the pages above mentioned, and there is no citation in them
of the second volume of Blume's lt Rumphia," which bears on tha title-page the
date 183B. It may be observed with regard to this volume of Blume's work that
it contains the figures of several species of Daemonorops the descriptions of which
appeared many years later in the third volume of the same work. From these data we
may conclude that the first edition of pages 17U-230 of the " Historic Naturalis
Palmarum " was published before 1B3B, the more so because in these pages there is
no reference to the first edition of Blanco's " Flora de Fitipinas, " which bears
the date 1837.

There is little or no doubt that the portion of the second volume of "Rum-
phia," containing plates 171-173, where the species of Daemonorops^ the descriptions
of which first appeared in the third volume, were figured, was not available to tho
public before the year 1843, although the title-page of the second volume is datod
183 B. For this reason I believe that the first edition of pages 179-23D of the
" Historia Naturalis Palmarum " should be cited before the plates 71-137, as this
first edition in all probability made its appearance in 183B and the plates in 1843.

In the second edition of pages 179-23D there are descriptions of 13 species of
Daemonorops and of only six species of Calamus. As regards thesB pages, we might
suppose that they were not published later than 1846, because there is no reference
in them to Griffith's paper on Indian Palms which appeared in 1845 in the
11 Calcutta Journal of Natural History.'1 It seems, however, that the true date Df
these pagBS is the year 1849, because there is a notice in Hooker's " Journal of
Botany ," 1, page 221 (1849), in which mention is made of the publication of onB
of the later parts of Martius' work, containing also 49 pages, belonging to part
7, which were presented to subscribers in substitution of others, the paper of which
had changed colour.

That thB enumeration of the Calami in the third volume of the " Historia
Naturalis Palmarum'5 was completed in the year 1849 was explained by the
illustrious author himself in a note appended to page 328 of that volume. It
is also stated there that though the Introduction in Volume iii bears the date
1847, the volume was not available to the public before 1849. This circumstance
may possibly account for the fact that in the second edition of pages 179-230 of
the " Historia Naturalis Palmarum " there is no reference to the tBxt of the
third volume of " Bumphia. "

The dates of publication of thB species of Calamus and Daemonorops, which are
mentioned or described in thB works of Martius, Blume and Griffith, so far as I can
make out, are as follows :—

1842 7 Martius ; Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, first edition of pp. 170-23 D.
1843 Blume ; Humphia ii, pp. 93-173 and pi. 71-137.
1845 Griffith ; Palm. Brit. Ind. in Calcutta Journal of Natural History, v.
1545 F Blume ; Rumphiu, iii, pi. 134-154, without descriptions.
1849 P Martius : Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 2nd edition of the pp. 179-23 D.
1849 Martius ; The enumeration of Ualamus at the Bnd of vol. iii of thB Hist. Nat. Palm arum.
1849 Blumu ; Bumphia, iii, with the descriptions of Ualamua, which bears on UIB title-page thB

date 1837.
1859 Griffith ; The Palms of British East India : op. post.
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XXVII*-On the classification of the sptctm of Cttiamus.
I must admit that I consider the systematic arrangement of Cabumt proposed by

me to be far from satisfactory; the species are, however, aggregated in group* whose
affinities are in most cases real and not artificial.

The order in which the groups succeed each other is not umtcriatc • that w to myt

*t must not bo supposed that * group is directly derived from ih& one wMeli precede*
it. The whole series of species of Cakmu hi my arran<- ,» »o otaifti to rep
resent a true phylogenetic conspectus; indeed, I believe classification to ho i»
reality as impossible for tho genus Catmm as it is for a my other group of
orgamrais, *

I have no belief in the formation of the specie* of which a genus U composed
by a gradual and Buccesrire modification from a single primitive archetype. X believe
therefore that it would be impossible to compile a eom, phylog*. y*tem of
eat ing o r g a n s oven if we could aotaally examine all rms of oacb
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to £7. Flagelhm, though it has an Brsct non-scan dent stem with non-flagelliferous leaf-
sheaths, whih C. Fhgelfam is a lofty climber, provided with very long clawed flagella.

Even in the formation of the groups I have found it almost impossible to
assign to each division constant and precise characters as it almost |always happens
that some of the species exhibit aberrant peculiarities.

With reference to the specific value of the new forms proposed by me I may
observe that I havB follows a middle course, neither differentiating the species
excessively nor amalgamating them too boldly. I admit that all of the species I
have proposed as new are not of equal value; this, however, is an aim that is
impossible of attainment, so many and varied are the natural gradations between specific
entities. For example Vm Jchasianus, C. namhariensis and U. inermis are three very
closely related species which some botanists might perhaps consider to be different
forms of one. They certainly exhibit far fewer differences among themselves
than occur for instance between C. erectus and C9 Flagellum, This unequal degree of
specific differentiation exists, however, in every generic group of the organic
world, and is one of the capital difficulties encountered by the systematic naturalist
in dealing with the fauna and flora of every country.

Among the diagnostic characters for the groups it sometime? happens that
characters are mentioned of which it is impossible to verify the presence in individual
species owing to the incompleteness of the available material; this efficiency,
however, is almost always made up for by thB correlation of characters, whereby we
may, from the parts that are actually before us, deduce the nature of those that
are missing- For instance, if we have a spadix which ends in a long robust clawed
flagellum, we know for certain that the lsaf rachis is not prolonged into a similarly
clawed cirrus; if the leaf sheaths be flagelliferous, we know the leaves are not
cirriferous and, on thB contrary, if the leaves have a distinct clawed prolongation
at their apex, the leaf sheaths are not flagelliferous and the spa dices in all probability
are panicled, comparatively short and broad, and devoid of a long terminal
prolongation.

It has not seBined advisable to add to the conspBCtus of the species an artificial
key which would not only have been very difficult to compile but very difficult
to employ, owing to the imperfect knowledge that we possess of many of the
species and on account of the universal incompleteness of the material usually
collected or present in Herbaria.

Moreover, the species of Ualamus being usually VBry localized, or found within
very limited geographical areas, and the number of species of each region being
comparatively limited, a study of the geographical conspectus, with the assistance of
the chief subdivisions and their diagnoses, and, above all, of the plates, should I think
render the identification of a Ualamus a matter devoid of serious difficulty.

XXVIII.—Diagnostic uharaotvrs of the General Calamus and DaBmQnvrops,

There is no precise and easily grasped diagnostic character which enables us to
distinguish at oncB a Calamus from a Daemonorops. Nevertheless these two gBnBra
are so completely distinct by such an assemblage of characters that one is never
uncertain as to which of the two a particular Palm belongs.
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The leading difference betwoen a Calamut and a Dcumonorops is of a biological
character and rmdm essentially in the function subserved by their tpadices 01
spathes; these organs in fact are so modified as either to be of some assistance to
the plant in climbing, or, when this U not the ca*e, the spedioea appear to be direct
morphological derivatea, and thj> function of a«si»ting the plant to climb ia then
subserved by the leaf cirri.

In Daenumoropt the gpadicoa never servo as climbing organs and their spatnee,
from the very first, are utilized to enclose and protect the flower** hdag besidea
atwaya short in comparison with those of a Calam**.

In Calamuf the spathes, even in spadice* that aro not cirriforoujs at their summit*
and that are comparatively shnrt, aro elongate and persistent, at least in their baial
part which is always tubular; they are (duo, like the spiral part of the spadix, more
or less armed with hooked prickles—the kind of spines that aid the plant to climb.
If, as sometimes happens, the spathes of Calamus are not tubular but are Opon,
flat, and laminar, the axia of the gpadix is nevertheless elongate and mow or lo«
armed with start, at least at ita apex.

In Dacmnoropt all the spathes, with the except».>n in some case* of the baai^r
one, are deciduous, usually broad and opon thougnout their entire ventral aspect and,
more especially, aro never armed with hooked prickles; they have therefore »o
orgaus at all to assist the plant in climbing; n r , the axis of the spadix,
is usually short, never bears claws and never show* any tendency to
fiagolliform.

Among the species of Cakmu* I know only C. %wAr*KW#r a Tory an-
Palm, which has short spudicos and bro;id cymbiforu unarmed spathc*, » good deal
resembling those of a Datmmtrops. C f^bbiantu, 0t eomrottru and 0, bra«ijf*l^Jf9

have also spathea somewhat rcaemMmg thoeo of a Dwmwtonpa* t u t in ^**° *Poo i e"'
which also form a group standing alone in UM genus, the structure of the •pikoleta
and flowera ie that of true Calami. In bet, the ttpikoieta of CnUtmut, especially the
female onts, are somewhat different from tho»o of Da*motu>rop*; in tbeae the
apathch* are loss developed aud generally are rodoood to a mere scale or to a short
membranous ring, and the involucrophore U elongate and ttont §o that usually the
fruit of a Daemonoropt appeal di«tmclf stalked. Mui female ftywew of

Cahtnut ato dk* \kim at a glanoo froai those of Datmnwep*: in the former
genus they havo the c*lyx distiaetly 3-toothed or 3-lobed and the corolla hardly longer
than the calyx: in Urn latter, an a goaeral ruW, tlie ealys u almost truncate «t tho
mouth and thu corolk is coiwpicugusly longer than the calyx.

The fruit in the two genera U vary *ii»ikr( but « fruit with a wed in wi-
the albumen Is homogeneous can never be that of Dmmvunm* tkottgh * « » •" o o t

- ie« C M ' with a ruuu,«ited wod W o h W) w i t h a t t t a &&> execution, we find
ammoropt. r

No fivmompi ever bean loaf sbuath flagQlla, »ot we iU \<mvm paripinoate
towards the apex, which U always cirrifcrou*.

Therefore a climbing Palm which htu flageUiforou- leaf nheslh*, fiagoUiferotts
spadice», leave paripinnate to the apex, botuogmwou. m d , a Bd tubular spathet »<
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can be a Daemonorops. With this ensemble of characters we can always succeed in
distinguishing a Calamus from a Daemvnorops and in most cases we can do this even
if the specimens are in a sterile condition, at any rate if they belong to an adult
plant.

XXIX.—Calamus or Palmijwnuus ?

Dr. Dtto Kuntze in his " Revisio Grenerum Plantarum," p. 173, believes that
the name Calamus Linn, must give way to that of Palmijuncus Rumph; accordingly
all the species of Calamus known to the illustrious author are registered in pages
731-734 of the above quoted work under thB generic namB of Palmijuncus. As the
adoption of the laLter name involves a VBXBd question of nomenclature regarding
which I am unwilling to express an opinion, I have left matters as they havB long
stood. I have only to remark that the substitution of the name of Palmijunms for the
name Calamus does not help to simplify the already very intricate synonymy under
Calamus.

I have therefore continued to use the generic name. Calamus, thinking that
it will be a quite easy and at the same time a not unpleasant task for some one
who may take delight in adding his own name to new species, to change into
Palmijunci all those placed by me under the genus Calamus.

With regard to this subject, however, I have to point out that the genus Pal-
mijuncus, as understood by Dr. 0. Kuntze, includes both Cnlamus aud Daetnonorvps, two
genera which I consider it convenient to keep separate. As Dr. 0. Kuntze appears
to have taken as the typB of thB genus Palmijuncus the first species published by
Rumph in the uHerbarium" under that genus, and as the species in question is Palmi-
juncus Calapparius, which is a typical Daemonoropsy the generic name Palmifuncus, if
resuscitated at all, ought to correspond to the name Daemonorops, and not to the name
Calamus.

XXX.— Geographical Distribution.

More than 230 species of trus Calamus are at present known; these without a single
exception are natives of the Did World. Their chief home is in the primeval hot
and humid forests of tropical and subtropical Asia, and of the Asiatic Archipelagos;
a few only are African and Australian.

ThB regions of the world where Calami are most abundant arB:—the Malayan
Peninsula, with 31 species; Borneo, with 3D species; Burma, with 24 species; Siam,
Dochin-China and Lower China, with 18 spBcies; New Guinea, with 18 species; the
Philippines, with 17 species; Java, with 14 species; Southern India, with 12 species;
Ceylon, with 11 species; Sumatra, with 10 species. After these, arranged in accordance
frith the number of speciea that they possess, cDine Tropical Africa, Celebes, the
Moluccas, the Sikkim Himalaya, the Assam Hills, Eastern Bengal, Australia.

The five or six known Australian species arB chiefly confined to thB coast
of Queensland and only one, Gm Muellerii, extends further south, to the northern
part of the ccast of New South Wales, whBrB it has been found on thB Clarenco River
at about Lat. 29° 3D' S. This ia in fact the most southern representative of the
genus and is the Duly one that grows outside thB tropics in the Southern Hemisphere.

In the Northern Hemisphere no species of Calamus extends nurth of Lat. 30° Nf

V. tennis, which is one of the most western of the Asiatic species is also the one that

AHN. EDT. BPT. BAUD. CALCUTTA VDL. X I .
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extends furthest north, its extreme limit being Kumaon in uiu Western llun-il^ya.
In Eastern Asia the most northern point is attained by C. forvmamB^ which bu* be.-n
collected at Kalung in North Formosa, in lat . 29* 30' NM but it is possiblo that *omQ
other species of Calamus may occur further to tho north and oast in Lho Japanese
Archipelago of Liu-kiu, for I have scon, in Lho Leiden llerbariuin, some fruits of a
Daemonorops labelled " Japonia, van Siebold." Wo may therefore uxpoct that one or
more species of Calamus also occur thoro.

An unnamed Calamus, apparently alliod to 0. Moukyanus, has been discovered by
H. N. Moseloy in the Admiralty Islands; this and C. vtiknsU, which has been found in
the Island of Taviuni, Long. 180° E., in tho Fiji group, are the only species ol Caiamui
as yet known to occur to tho caat of New Guinea. C. pjfwtm is undoubtedly Ihe
most eastern species of tho genus and is tho only one that ocean in the remote
Pacific Islands.

We know of eight species from Tropical Africa. Their area of distribution rang*
from the mouths of tho rivers Senegal and Gambia to tho White Nile whore a species,
C. Schujrinfurthii, has been discovered by Dr. Schwcinfurth noar the equator in tho
Niani-Niam and Monbuttu country. Tho other known African species have ftbeir
home on the coasts of the Gulf uf Guinea north of tho Equator. So far no Calami
have been recorded from tho very largo and boUnically unexplored region which
lies between the mouth of the Niger and tho home ol Cm 8ch»ei*furtk\im It is almost
impossible to believe that thoro are no ropresontutivo* of the gonus ID this wide tract,
intruding as it does over 29 degrees ol longitude.

The African Ualami do not differ strikingly from some of the Asiatic BjxjcioJ of
the flagelliferous und non-cirriferoos groups, and form a distinct group of dosoly related
species, very difficult to distinguish from each other.

Summing up our knowledgo of tho general geographical distribution ol tho *j>" i> s
of Calamus we may nay that this gunus occupies tho vory largo tropical and sub-U »]>' ^
area in the Old World which ranges in latitudo from 30' N. lo 30 8. and in longitude
from 17° W. to 180" E., or a good deal more than half the uircuiufoirace of the globe.

Generally speaking, nearly all tho species of Vala/nuf have a ?ary limited goo-
graphical distribution. Each botanical region and sub-region has numerous species
peculiar to itself and tlioro aro citromoly low specios that occupy a very wide area,
Tho few that are at ull widespread, such as C. wimmmh and C\ palustri*, affect
the frequently floodod forests of low-lying lands near the soa. ?• paluitriif with
its numerous variation, oxtoudB from tho mouths of the Qange* to Cochin-China,
and appears to be tho species from which ha TO originated othen endemic in
tho southern islands of tho Philippines and ID the Moluccas. l\ ornate is also
represented by distinct yarietiuH in the maritime regions of Jafa, Sumatra, tho Malay
Peninaula, Borneo and tho Philippine; this Hpodss Is per ha p. indebtod for its widu
area to the diapersul of its flenhy fruits by binU 01 the inland .pecie. C. U**U « the
one mojt frequently met with; it n i m U n>ht acn« Northeni India Irutu Kuniaon
oaBtward to Burmu, and otcurs also in Cod,in-China.

I have already remarked that ,vu:u r e ^ n f- gpQClm peodiar to iUeU.
but tho main head-quarters ol endemic Calami ate evidently the ^ ^ ^
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Borneo, Littoral Burma, the FhilippinBs and New Guinea; among these centres
perhaps Borneo and the Malayan Peninsula hold the leading places. Java possesses
various species in common with Sumatra, but some uncertainty exists as regards tha
exact habitat of several of the Javan and Sumatran species, Dwing to the fact that
some confusion and admixture appear to have taken place among the specimens
preserved in Dutch herbaria, and gathered by early collectors in these countries.
I imagine besides that many Calami still remain to be collected in Sumatra, especially
in the basins of the large rivers that reach its east coast.

As an instance of the great localisation of Calami I may mention Borneo, where,
out of the 3D species known to occur, only five grow also in the Malayan Peninsula,
in spite of the similarity of tliB two floras. Nor are these five absolutely identical;
they are represented by geographical varieties.

All the species known to occur in Celebes, the Moluccas, and New Guinea are
also endemic within their respective areas.

As has already been said, the number of species of Calamus at present known
to exist, exceeds 2DD. Possibly, however, this number only represents about two-thirds
of the species that actually exist, a very large tract of forest-land in the Malayan
Peninsula, New Gruinea, Borneo, Sumatra, the Philippines, Burma, Siam, Cochin-China,
Equatorial Africa, North Australia, etc., being still botanically unexplored.

The Rotangs or Palm Lianes, including in this category, besides Calamus, the other
scandent Lspidooarye&} such as Daemonoropst Korthakia, Plectocomia, &c, form one of
the striking features of thB virgin tropical forests of the Old World. In America
climbing palms, though represented by several species of Desmvnvus} are far less
abundant than in Asia and Indonesia.

The Eotangs are never gregarious, but always grow isolated in the forest, and
none of the species are ever so abundant as to give a special character to the
forest vegetation. In certain localities, however, especially in deBp valleys whera
the soil is rich in humus at the foot of the mountains, savBral species of Calamus
may often be found growing in company within a very limited area, and I recollect
having collected about 2D species of Palm Lianes [ Calamus and Daemonorops) in
a narrow valley at the base of Mount Mattang in Borneo.

The graceful fronds of Calami may often be seen arching downward from trees
and rocks along the banks of rivers, but generally Palms of this kind prefer the deep
shads of the primitive forest of the plains and of the slopes of the mountains, some
times reaching their tops when these do not exceed 1,5DD-178DO metres in elevation.

Rotangs are never to be niBt with in the secondary forest, or in that which grows
up after the primary forest has been destroyed. C. salmfolius and Cm tonkinensh}

two Cochin-Chinese species, are perhaps an exception to this rule, for they apparently
grow in open situations aiM consequently have less of a forestal character than other
Calami; they are not scandent but bushy, and their leaves are of firm texture and

have a glaucous appearance.

A few non-scandent species of Calamus form part Df thB undergrowth of.the great
forests, along with several other Palms. Among these may be enumerated C. castamu*%

O. Griffithianus, C. bacularis, Cm Loblianusy C. Burvkianus, Cm pzralcmsis7 0.
ani probably a few others.
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In Java the »peeie* that reach a considerable altitude on the mountains are
€. jmnuu, C. htter&idm and C. *fr/w*w; the last mentioned ha* been
gathwed by ZoUinger on Mount Semiru at an elevation of aboat 1800 meto*. In
Sumatra I navo obtained C. opacut at 1700 metre* on Mount Singalang. In Borneo
and m the Philippines a few »peciw 0{ Crnkmut have been found growing up to an
elevation of 1900 motrea, and in New Guine* ttAkrtonii occur* at aa elevation
of 2,500 metre*.

The specie* which exhibit* what w perhap* I attat altitudinal range i*
ajavextit, for it vxtmid* from the level of th© *ca to the top* of mountain* of
moderate height in Java, Borneo and th© Malayan Pewiwtiia, where however it aaiume*
peculiar and vt*ry .*' fortna.

I have not f Calmm m frequent in New Guinea a* tbo total
itut f ttpecttw known fnmi that ifand i» eottwderab! •eonia that a few
r*i- tive* of tbi* genua occur more or low scattered 01 <t whole Papuan
region, and a* the specie* there appear *trictly localised in wnali aim*, it is probable
that, when the flora of the Ulan.l U tlv y wplored, the titwuber p«»*eiit ia
New Guinea will be found not to be smaller than the number preasnt in Borneo.

lit India *ere«J *pecie* of Caiamm conteibote to the luxoriant vegetation of the
fr .*« «* N^jtJ, Sikkim and Bhutan, C. Fk^ilnm ha* been
coiltiicJ lit 1870 iiiotxe* aud V. matnthMpulk** at 1800 metre* && *•
the highert altitude that I find recorded w attained by a Cahmm ii «y»-

The same altitude of 1H00 im*reii U rmehed by ^. Hmg*lwm*$ and 1000 metres
i» reached by C. Br**di*ii in the Nilgiri mountain* fa Houtbarn India.

In the mo*t explored forwu of the di*tricta of I'orak and Malacca in
the Malayan ftttbmlft, mvura) specie* of C t W , , moh a* <7. IHepmtorrtii, & jit**M<*»
ft hub*****, 0. **«%, ft /ani/u*, etc, have been found growing oo Guaong Tamban
Batak, OdDong HuU, Mount Opfafr, ou the | j ^ ^ ( at eleyfttion* of from

<>0 to l,9t> aa.

A* reg 9 geographical dwlribotwn of Uw Otinw', taking into consideration
j tlio«e upecio* that occur within tho fxmndarie* of the llrituh Indian Ettf«*, I

have to ob*erv« that th« Qikm (oood on the southern *K>p«* of the Himalaya,
following the HurmcM "Uttoral" from Chittagong to Pegu and Tena**erim, p*»« »oto
tho Malayan lVmiMmta, which i« the qbief baad^artew of M *p*#*>

«ula the hwd^uarter* of tfeo gentw l» *t
extremity. The Indian apaem »o far known namb
knowi. >p««Mii of thew 71 aw . t0 ^^ W t t n t f i o g . A» already
stated, the Indiau regw» that i* the riche> , ^ Malayan P«riiu*uU( which

mmm H\ tpmm, of 40 p«r - ^ balungiog u,
per cent, of tho known upoci ^
h*" th of tho Ictlitno* iA Kr»u, ami 89 are efdemic.

lia the two priaoipal h^d^u«ruir» of CWMH a n Si
AMWHII. The following ar» the *peet«» growwi.

iittrmiM; Uje followi&g tire thu*« of Aankt
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Burma is rich in Calami; especially in its littoral regions, Tenasserim ani tha
Mergui Archipelago, though botanically very litth known, have supplied very peculiar
forms, many of which belong to the group with bng open flat spathes, such as
C. platyspathus, C. nitidns, etc. Especially characteristic of the littoral regions of Burma
are C. hupolcucus, C. Unvotes ani C. wyrianthus which have their leaflats coated
on their lower surface with a more Dr less white pulverulent or chalky indumentum.

Df the 9 species growing in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, C. hngisetus is also
found in Burma, C viminalis and V. palustris are .widespread species, and V. unifarius
Pentoni is a curious geographical form of a Javanese species. The others are endemic,
but of these 0. pseudo-rivalis, C. Helferianus and C. andamanuus appear somewhat
alii si to certain Ceylon species.

Ono of tha principal conditions of existence for Calami being an abundant humi-
dity of atmosphere, they are absent from the dry ani hot regions of tha Indus and
Upper Gangetic Plains, and from the Central Provinces.

Southern India, including Sir J. D. Hooker's provinces of Malabar and the
Deccan, has 12 species: of these U. Botany is found also in Ceylon unmodified
three others also occur in Ceylon, but are represented un the continent by varieties of
geographical species—D. Thwaitesii VAR. canaranus, C. pseudo-tennis, C. Metzianus—1= C.
rivalis Y ) j the remainder are endemic.

Ceylon has 11 species, of which 7 are endemic and 4 are represented by varieties
or reappear unchanged on the Continent. The South Indian and Ceylon Calami taken
as a whole are nowhere to be found north of Lat. 17° N.

Of the Ceylon Calami, C. delicatulus appears allied to 0. nicvbaricus and G. Helferianus,
C. rivalis to V. pseudo-rivalis, and C. oioideus to C. andamanicun.

ThB Indian non-endemic species of Ualamus} not including the Malayan Peninsu-
lar are as follows:—^. viminalis} C. tennis, DL palustris, 0. unifarius. If the
Malayan Peninsular species be added to thB four just enumerated, we have the
following non-endemic:— C. javensis, C. paspalanthus, Cm Diepenhorstii, C. ornatus, C,
Svipimnm, V. viridispinus, C cvesius, V. Oxhyanus.

Df these non-endemic species of the Malayan Peninsula, we find in Java 0.
viminalis, C. javensis, C ornatns; in Sumatra C. Diepmhorstii, C. ornatus, C. jScipionum,
C. viridispinus; finally in Borneo 0m javemis, C paspalanthits, C. Diepenhorstii, C. ornatus,

C. Scipionum, C. caesius.
The Indian Calami that have the widest geographical distribution arB 0. tenuis,

0. viminalis, C. palustris.
The following is a summary of the geographical distribution of the speciBS oi

Calamus in India, actoidirg to ibe botanical provinces proposed by Sir J. D.
Hooker in his "Sketch of Ibe Flora, of British India":—

Proving. Spioioi.

I. Eastern Himalaya . . . . . . -•- B

II . Western .Himalaya . . . ... -- 1
I I I . Indus Plain

1Y. [a) Upper Hangetiu Plain .. . ... -•- »•-
(6) Bengal andSundrabans ... ... •-- 5

Y, YL Malabar and Deccan

Y H . "... -
VIIL Burma ... «- — — 3*

IX. Malay Peninflulft ••- *••

. ROT. BDT. GABD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI-
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Indian species of Calamus.
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Malabar Coast. Goromandel Coast,

C. lurid u*.

„ BiepenhcrfBlii v,
etugHpoi-eusis.

,, I! M ley anus.

n OTtmtuB v. horrid-
us.

,< aqunlilis.

,t paltidulus,

,, (i\lcyaniis.

„ Lobbiamit,

C. longiaetiis.

„ Timlnalis v. ando-

„ HuiforiBmis.'

,, puhisltis.

C. dilucotatus.

ii v solid o-rivulia.

C, Thwaitesii. , c. Thwaitesli v.

,, !•>.•» 1 u K t i- is.

„ uiiiFnrius. vnr,
Pentoag.

„ digitatna.

,, rivatia.

,, psendo-tenuis.

,, oroideua.

„ polystachys."

,, psoudo-tpnuis.

„ travancorious,

„ Bheedel.

C.

„ Dolessertianus.'

C. -vimtnaHi v.
beugulensis.

„ pseiido-tonuis,

,. llookenanuj.

„ RotunB.

,, Gatnbloi.
T. spbae
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principal partial extra Indian Floras.

*

FHIMFMITBS.

0, moll Is.

n v. major.

„ HeyeniuniiS.

„ Blancoi.

„ Cmningiamu.

« ornatnB v. pbilippinensis

„ Merrillit.

,, MoteleyiuiuB.

H spmifrlira.

,, trispenmiB.

„ m:,ml]™,is.

„ micmsphnerion.

„ mo^us.

,i Vidalianns.

,. sipbonoapithus.

•> .. T. sublevts.

>• II v, oligolepi
major.

>• ii v. oligolfpis
minor.

» H v. polyiepis

n microrarpus.

,. dimorphaiaQlhiis.

n discolor.

Sp. 1).

ANN, BOY. BOT.

S i m , CocniK-CaiBA. ASD
CUIKA.

C doBBMhndi

„ rudentom.

„ dioious.

,, viminalia roi-liin-
cbinfnaia.

,, Bianjeneis.

„ tpnuii.

„ Godefrojii.

„ Paberil.

C. ecaurldiilnt.

,i Eciptonum.

„ Man on.

OlleysQU*.

Sp.*.

•• ""•tinmiis.

„ saiiclfolins.

,. ,. T. lelophjllus.

„ totradactjlus.

„ Bousigouii,

„ foraiosanus.

„ palmtrit v. cochin

„ plBtjaCBDthui.

,. (liysonolfpii?

Sp. IS.

•

AtTSTBAUl,

C. Moellerll,

„ carjotoidea.

,, an s tralis.

„ M<rti.

,. radicalia.

Sp.l,
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AFBICt.

C, deerrattiB,

„ Bnrti'rii.

„ Heudclotii.

/alabonsid.

,, Leprieurii,

„ Petrolte.

„ skimensls.

„ Schwelnrnrthii.
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C A L A M U S LINN.

Linn. Gen. Plant, edit. 17(54, 173, No. 435; Mart, Hist. Nat. Palm,
iii, 2D7 (2nd edit.) ; Mi[j. El. Ind. Bat. iii, 1D3 ; Hook. f. & Becc. in Hook,
f. El Brit. India, vi, 439.

Usually slender climbing, more or less spinose or aculeate polycarpio
palms, never totally unarmed, rarely tufted or with an erect stem, never
bearing terminal inflorescences. Leaves alternate pari- Dr imparipinnate or
produced into a rudimentary or more often elongate and armed cirrus,
very exceptionally flabellatD-furcate or subradiately digitate. Leaflets commonly
narrow, more rarely ovate Dr rhomboid, never sigmoid Dr decurrent along the
rachis, inserted with a narrow and often plicate base, with 1-5 or rarely more
costse or ribs, these subparallel and converging to an acuminate point, very seldom
praemDrse or truncate at the apex or with the nerves divergent and partly
evanescent at different levels near the margin and not reaching the apex.
Stem with bng internodes, covered at first with sheaths forming the basal portion
of the leaves. Leaf-sheaths usually complete and cylindric, rarely open on the
ventral side, usually provided at the mouth with a more Dr less developed
persistent or deciduous ocrea, coriaceous, elongated, generally spinous, with Dr
without a lateral ebngate clawed filiform flagellum. Spadices dioecious, usually
laterally attached at the summit of the sheaths, almost similar in both sexes,
often elongate and slender, frequently produced into a long thorny flagellum
or at least into a more or less ebngate tail-like appendix, more rarely broadly
paniculate, much branched and diffuse. Spathes of the main axis (primary
spathes) long, tubular, sheathing, rarely split longitudinally and expanded or
laminar, very exceptionally cymbiform or auriculifDrm; secondary spathes (spathea
of the branches or branchlets) smaller, but similar tD the primary ones;
lowest primary spathe always persistent, tubular and flattened, at least at its base.
Partial inflorescences Dr branches of the male spadix usually panicled, or branched
two or three times, the ultimate divisions being formed by more or less
ebngate. usually complanate or more rarely subscDrpioid spikelets. Spikelets with
a vermicular Dr slender axis, which is sheathed with shortly tubular or infun-
dibuliform appendicular organs or spathels. Male spadix usually ultradecompound,
rarely simply decompound, Male flowers solitary or very rarely glomerulate or
subspicate at the mouth of every spathel, furnished with a cupuliform involucre
sometimes replaced by two bracteoles. Valyx more Dr less tubular, 3-toothed Dr
3-bbate. Vorolla coriaceous, always considerably longer than the calyx, divided almost
tD the base into 3 segments. Stamens 6, with subulate filaments which are shortly
connate at the base; anthers dorsifixed. Female spadix more or less similar to the
male but usually less branched, or simply decompound and with more Dr less

ANN. ROT. BOT. HARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI .



RO ANNALS OF T H E ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, CALCUTTA.

numerous, frequently remote, partial inflorescences. Female spiJcelels almost always
distichously inserted, usually longer than the male ones, but similarly sheathed with
short tubular infundibuliform spathels bearing a double usually cupulifDrm involucre;
the exterior or involucrophorum (spathellule) sessile or more rarely peiicillate;
the interior (the true involucre or floral cup) moulded on the exterior and bearing
externally a small areola or niche upon which is inserted a neuter or sterile
flower- Female flowers usually flatly distichous on each side of the axis of the
spikelets, or disposed in two collateral series where the flowers are more or leaa
pointing upwards, almost always solitary, very rarely geminate at each spathel,
always accompanied by a more or less speedily deciduous sterile flower. Fertile
female flowers almost always smaller or at least less elongate than the male ones;
calyx more or less tubular, 3-lobate; corolla usually as long as the calyx,
3-partite ; both calyx and corolla persistent, split and expanded under the fruit
or with the calyx slightly accrescent, callous and indurated at its base and forming
a pedicel to it; staminodes forming a cup crowned by B short teeth and these
bearing a sagittate abortive anther; ovary clothed with retrorac scales, 3-celled,
with very thin membranous and very soon obliterated dissepiments ; style short or
conic; stigmas 3, usually thickly subulate and internally lamellose; ovules 3,
anatropous, basilar, erect. Neuter flowers usually smaller or at least more slender
than the female ones, with well conformed calyx and corolla and G abortive
stamens and an ovary generally more like the male than the female ones. Fruit
globose, Dvoid or ellipsoid, topped by the short permanent style and often by the
recurved stigmas; pericarp thin crustaceous, clothed with appressed deflexed imbri-
cating polished hard scales. Seed only one, or very excepLionally 2-3, oblon^
subglobose or lenticular, rarely angular or flattened, with smooth, pitted or grooved
surface; generally concave or foveolate Dn the side of the chalaza, usually
enveloped by a scanty acidulous and mucilaginous fleshy integument; albumen
equable or subruminate or with superficial intrusion of the integument or less
frequently distinctly and deeply ruminate; embryo commonly basal or nearly so
seldom lateral.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.—Tropical and subtropical Asia ; Indian and
Malayan Archipelagos; the Philippines; New Duinea; Nort^-Eaat Coast of
Australia; a few species in Tropical Africa.
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Anomalous or infireiiiiBnt characters occurring in the species of Calamus,

Stem erect and robust in (7. arboresoens and crcctus; erecfe and slender like a walking
cane in G. bacularis, castaneus, ramosissimus, perakensis, Lobbianus and probably in a fBw
others; very short and tufted in (7. salicifolius and hnkinensis; subscandent in C,
acavthospathns and perhaps ID 0. Oxleyanus; creeping at the base and BhDrt in 0.
Grijfilhianus ; almost wanting in C. pygmxiw.

Leaf-sheaths not tubular, opened on the ventral side and gradually passing into
the petiole in the non-scan dent species.

Ocrea extraordinarily large, bibbed and hispid in 0. eredus; very elongate-and
auriculiform in C. macrochhmys) ralumensis and a few other allied Papuan species.

Leaflets simply furcate-flabellate in 0. flabellatus; very few and digitate in C.
digitals; very few and radiate in PI radiatus ; ihomboid and with the outBi1 main
nerves not reaching the apex in C. rfamboideus, spedabilis, Bousigonii, Bhitnti} tvmentosus;
truncatB and praeniDrse at the apex in C. caryoloides ; distinctly chalky white
benruth in Cm arborescens, leucotes, hypohucus, Zobbianus, discolor; bearing rigid spinule-9
on the main nerves in F. spinifvlius and salicifvlius; more or less densely hairy in
C. 8arawaJcm*is, pihselus, hispidulus,

SpadlX simply branched or bearing simple spikelets at eaeh primary spathe in
C simplex; male and female very similar when in flower in C. melanoloma; short,
non-cirriferous, unarmed and with broad cymbiform spathes in Ct hypoleticus; with
only one or very few short compact partial inflorescences in C. Lvbbianu*, conirosiris,
brachystacfiys; paniculiform and shorter than the leaves in C. macrochlamys and in many
of the species of Group XV.

Primary Spathes very bosely sheathing and subinflated in 0. liphonospathus and
allied species; greatly lacerate in 0. erectus; membranous and cymbiform in Om

hypoleuGUs; elongate, laminar and open flat in C. platyspathus and allied species.
Spikelets with very cbsely packed and not distinctly bifarious flowers in V.

gonospcrmus and Lauterbacfm, and in lesser degree in C. Lobbianus, conirostris, brachystachys.
Male flowers glomerulate or with diminutive spikelefs at each s path el in C.

fasciculatus.
Female flowers geminate at each spathel with a single neuter flower between the

two in U. siamemiB, pachystachys, didymocarpus ; geminate and with a neuter flower at
each female flower in C. ftrtilis.

Neuter flower very conspicuous and almost as largB as the fertile ones in 0. Ridley-
anus, tenuU^ Delcssertianus and apparently also in C. deerratus and Perroltetii*

Fruit with 3 seeds in V. trispermus} manillensis and occasionally in C9 Burc&ianus;
two equally developed seeds sometimes also in V. Huegelianus.

Seed radiately plicate and subcerebriform in C. ciliaris and allied species; deeply
ruminate in C, erectus, Flagellum} JIuegelianus, &amblei} gractlig, melanacanthus} Diepenhorsti^
zeylanicusy dmhiflorus, macrosphaerion, Lvbbianus, conirostrisj brackysiachys and in many
of thB species of Group XV j with smooth not pitted or tubercle! surface in C.
Burc&ianus, ramosissimus, Kunzeanus, paspahntlms ; very irregular in C. ornatus; angular
in Ou gonospermus; flattened in G. paspahnlhus, with the surface fibrous velvety
in 0. aquatilis; covered with a green bitter stuff in V. ciliaris and allied species.

Embryo lateral in C. gract/is, melanacanthus, Kunzeanue, dymphysipus} densiflorus, Manar

and in C. ciliaris and allied species.
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SYSTEMATIC CONSPECTUS OF THE SPECIES.

GROUPS I-X.—Leaves never ciiriferous.
„ XI-XIII.—Leaves shortly cirriferDUs with diminutive leaflets at their

summit or very exceptionally not cirriferDUS.

„ XIV-XV.—Leaves distinctly cirriferous.

GROUP XVI.—Anomalous.

GROUP I.—Leaves not cirriferous (viz., with rachia not prolonged into a filiform
aculeate Eppendix). Leaflets many, elongate. Primary spathes elongate-tubular, dilated
and lacerate in their upper part. Spadix with the partial inflorescences and spike]eta
provided with a pedicellar part which remains included in their respective snathes.
Fruiting perianth BxplanatB (not forming a pedicel to the fruit). Involucrophorum of
the female spikelets short, not pedicelliform. Seed with ruminate albumen; embryo
basiW or nearly BO.

A-Stem erect. Leaf-sheaths not flageUiferous.

7. C. vrectus.

B.—ScandenL Lea/sheaths flagelliferous.

2. C. Fligillum.

GEOUP II.—Leaves not ciniferous. Leaflets numerous, elongate. Primary spathei
elongate-tubular, more or less lacerate in their upper part. Fruiting perianth explanate
Involucrophorum short, not pBiHcelliform. Seed (where known) with equable alb
an d basil ar embry o.

A.—Spikelets not inserted at the bottom of their respective spat/ies and there/ore n t
Vtry shortly pedicellate.

t Not scandent. Spadix not flagelliform, and armed only with strmVM
spines (not clawed). °

3. C. arbDrescvns, 4. dvngnaivnsis.

tt Scandent. Spadix flagelliform, clawed on the axi>l parts bstweim
the partial inflorescences.

5. C. longisetus, 6. Thwaitesii, 7. rudentum, 8. leptospadix.

B.-Spikelets inserted at the bottom of their respective spaihes and provided with a distin t

pedicellar part. Not scandent. Spadiz not Jlagelliform. Leaf-sheath* not Jlagdliferout *

(The species of this group appear related to those of Group XIV, which h
BTB1-, have cirriferous leaves.) ' ' f)w"

9. U. dilaceratn, 10. castaneus, 11. Qrifflthianus, 12. Burvkianus.

GROUP Ill—Leaves not cirriferoua. Lea/lets narrow elongate. Leufrheath
ferous Spathes |pnmary and secondary) elongata-tubular, Htrictlv sheathing.
elongate flagelhform Spxkehts not inserted at th b t t f

p |py condary) elongata-tubular, Htrictlv sheathing.
elongate flagelhform. Spxkehts not inserted at the bottom of their respectivo
by means of a pedicellar part. Invvlucrophorum almost stalked, attached\o the
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of its own spathel (not laterally adnate to the base of the spathel abovB its own),
Fruiting perianth explanate. Seed with equable albumen and basilar embryo ; all African.

13. C. deerratus, 14. Bartsrii, 15. Heudehtii, 16. falabensis, 17.
Leprieuri/j 18. Perrottetii, 19. akimens/s, 20. SchwsinfurthiL

SROUP IV.—Leaves not cirrifBrDUS. Leaflets very few, pinnate, digitate or Tadiato.
Primary spathes vsry narrow and elongate-cylindraceous, very closely sheathing-. Leaf-
eheocths flagelliferous. Spadices (male and female) simply decompound, very slender an i
flagellif orm; partial inflorescences and spikelets inserted at the mouth of their respect-
ive spathes (not with a pedicellar part). Fruiting perianth explanate. Involucrophorum
not pedicBlliform. Seed with equable albumen and basilar embryo.

21. C pauhystvmonus, 22. digitatus, 23. radiatus.

GTRDUP V-—Leaves not cirriferous, pinnate (simple and furcate in C fldbellatus).
Leaf-sheaths provided in the scandBnt species (when not bearing spadices) with a
long-clawed flagsllum ; in the non-scanJynt species the flagellum rudimentary or none.
Primary spathes very elongate tubular, closely sheathing, sometimes split longitudinally
in their upper part, but never entirely opened longitudinally and laminar. Spikelets
inserted at the mouth of their respective spathes. Involucrophorum not pedicolliform.
Seed (where known) not ruminate ; embryo basilar.

A.—Secondary spathes^ spathels and involucra conspicuvuslj scabrid.
t Leaflets few, inequidistant.

24. C. ruufdus, 25. scabridulus, 26. muricatus, 27. zonatus

tt Leaflets rather numerous, equidistant.

28. C. radulosus, 29. rugosus.

B.—Secondary spathes^ spathels and involucra not or very slightly scabrous.

( i ) Fruiting perianth [where known) explanate or subcalhus at the Ttase^ not vr

slightly pedkelliform [distinctly pedicelliform in (7. dioims).

t Leaves simply furcate.

30. C. fJabBllatu8.

ft Leaves pinnate with few often broad lanceolate or elliptic or more
rarely elongate, 3-5-costulate leaflets, all the costee reaching- the apex.

* The two terminal leaflets highly connate, acute or aruminate.

31. C. javensfs, 32. filiformis, 33. corrugatus, 34. papuanus, 35.

filipendulus, 36. gonospermus, 37 floribundus, 38. intsrruptus.1"

** The two terminal leaflets slightly connate or free at the basu,
acute or acuminate.

39. C. dhicus, 40. svhistoacanthus,™ 41. K/ngfanus, 42. MuelleriL

f1), (a) Doubtfully placed here, tho gpadices and the fruit bein£
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•** Leaflets truncate and praemorse at the apex; the two of the
terminal pair highly connate.

43. C. varyotoides.

t t t Leaves with numerous leaflets, these narrow, often fascicled,
usually gradually decreasing towards the apex, the two of
the terminal pair the smallest and free at the base.

44. C. viminalis, 45. siamensis, 45. conuinnus, 47. mollis, 48.
Meyenianus, 49. Blancoi, 50. riualis, 51 .Metzianus, 52. pseudv-riualis,
53. pseudo-tznuis, 54. Hooherianu 8,55. nematuspadix, 5B. australis,
57. Moti, 58. radical is, 59. zebrinus,*\ 60. serrufatus.™

*• Fruiting perianth slightly callous at the base and more or less
pedicelliform.

O Ocrea not extraordinarily large.

57. C. Reinwardtii, 62. heteroideus, 63. opacus, 64. luridus, 65.
sabensis, 66. de/hatu/us, 67. Helferianus,™ 68. nicobaricus. Apparently
related to the species of this group are the following:— 69. C
myriacanthus, 70. pygmceus, 77. barbatus.

G O Ocrea elongate, very large.

72. C. vvstitus, 73. ralumensis, 74. mavrvchlamys, 75. gogolensis.

[S) Fruiting perianth distinctly pedivdliform.
t Leaflets numerous, narrow, equidistant, gradually becoming smaller towards

the apex of the leaf.

76. C. t8nuis, 77. horrens, 78. Godefroyi, 79. Rotang, BO. Walkerlf,
Bh Faberii, 82. tonkinensis, 83. Delessertianus.

tt Leaflets not very numerous, and distinctly fascicled.

84. C. Brandish', 85. saliuifolius, B6. tetradactylus. [U. salici/olius
perhaps belter placed in Group XIII by its diminutive terminal
leaflets.)

t t t Leaflets more or less inrquidistant, but not fascicled, many-norvud.
87. £ acanthospathus, BS. Feanus.

GROUP VI.—Leaves not cirriferous. Leaflets elongate. Primary spathes vary longf

lubular and closed at first, later longitudinally split and open, loriform or laminar.
Jnvolucrophorum not pedicellate. Seed (where known) not alveolate, w i th equabU
albumen. In £7. bacularit the spathes simply partially split longitudinally,

t Not scandent.
89. C. bacularis, 90. perakznsis, 91. ramvsissimus.

tt Scandent.

92. V. paspalanthus, 93. Guruba, 94. nitidus, 95. platyspathus, 96m

myrianthus, 97. hypoleucus, 93. Ivucotes. ' .

(!), I1), D Doubtfully placed here, being known in a itenlo condition
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GROUP VII.—Leaves not cirrifei'Dus, Leaflets elongate. Leaf-sheath flagBllifBrous.
Primary spathes at first tubular, later morB or less split longitudinally and partly
laminar. Involucrophorum distinctly pedicellate. Fruiting perianth pudicelliform.

99. C. trauancorhus, 100. Rheedvi.

GROUP VIII.—Leaves not cirriferous. Leaflets elongate. Leaf-sheaths flagelliferous.
Primary spaihes tubular, strictly sheathing, not split or lacerate. Involucrophorum dis-
tinctly pedicellate. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform. Seed with deeply ruminate albumen,

10h C. Huegvlianus, 192. Uambhi

GrRDUP IX.—Leaves not cirriferous. Leaflets elongate and narrow. Leaf-^heaths flagelli-
ferous. Primary scathes strictly sheathing. Involucrophorum in the female spikelets not
pedicelliform. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform. Seed deeply ruminate!.

103. C. gracilis, 104. melanacanthus, 105. Diepenhorstii, 106.
marginatus.

GROUP X.—Leaves not cirriferous. Leaflets numerous, elongate and narrow. Leaf'
sheaths flagelliferous. Primary spatfas strictly sheathing. Involucropliorum distinctly
pedicelliform- Fruiting perianth pedicelliforfli. Seed plicate-cerebriform, or with many
deep plica;, radiating from the centre of one faDB to the centra of Hie other.

107. 0. ci/faris, 108. exi/is, 109. hispidu/us, 110. pilosellus, 111.
sarawakensis.

GROUP XI.—Leaves not or very rudimentarily cirriferous. Leaf-sheatlis flagclliferous.
Leaflets broad and short, radiately many-nerved; only their mid-cost a reaching the apex,
the other nerves evanescent at different levels, the two terminal completely freef

often with a very short or rudimentary cirrus interposed. Spathes tubular, closely
sheathing. Involucrophorum not psdicelliform. Fruiting perianth subpediuelliforin. Seed
(where known) superficially ruminated; embryo basilar.

112. C. rhombvideus, 113. tomentosus, 114. B/umei, 115. spvctabilis,
116. Bousigonii

GROUP XII.—Leaves more or less prolonged into a sometimes abortive cirrus [in C
Vathbertsonii uot cirriferous)- Leaf-s/teiths not flagelliferous (always?). Leaflets usually
many-nerved. Male spikelets with bis eriatc, subsecund (not flatly bifarious) flowers.
Involucrophorum distinctly pcdicelliform. Seed (where known) not or slightly ruminated.

777. C. heterauanthus, 118. symphysipus, 119. Vumingianus, 120.
u/tiznsis, 121. kandariensis, 122. adspzrsus, 123. plicatus, 124m

Minahassw, 125. Caway 126. equzstris, 127. CuthbertsoniL

GRDUP XIII.—Leaves of the young plant not prolonged into a cirrus, of the adult
one shortly or sub cirri fero^s, viz., with diminutive leaflets at their summit. Leaflets
lanceolate or elliptic with 3 or more primary nerves, these all rBaching the apei-
Leaf-sheaths flagelliferous. Spadix flagelliform. Primary spathes elongate, tubular, narrt/w.
Involucrophorum not or very shortly pedicelliform. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform. Seed
with a non-ruminate albumen or with superficial intrusions of the integument Dr
distinctly ruminate.

128. C. spathulatus, 129. Martianus, 130. insignis, 131. ornatus,
132. Scfpionum, 133. densiflorus," 134. Rid/eyanus.{i>

(') Of uncertain position.
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GROUP XIV.—Leaves prolonged int9 a long and clawed cirrua. Lcaf-shcaths not
flagelliferous. Spadix not flagelliferous at ita apex, usually BhorteT than the leareB.
Primary spathes elongate-tubular, closely sheathing. Mile spadix ultradecompound. Female,
apadix simply decompound, differing considerably fram the male one. Male and female
spikdeh Btalkei or inserted at the basB of their respective Bpathcs by means of
a distinct pedicel. Fruiting perianth explanato. Seed with ruminate or equable albumen
[see Group II, B).

135. 0. zeylanicus, 136. ouoideus, 137. polystachys, 138. andamanicus,
139. ZoUingerii, 149. Merrillii, 141. aquatilis, 142. Warburgii.

GROUP XV.—Leaves prolonged into a long and clawed cirrus. Leaf-sheaths not
flagelliferoua. Spadices usually shorter than tha leaves, not or slightly flngelliferou.1
at tha apex. Spikdeh not stalked, inserted near the mouth of their rcBpcctivc spathefl.
Fruxhy perianth pedicelliform or almost explanate. Seed with more or \WB Buperficiul
intruBions of the integument or distinctly ruminate : embryo basilar or slightly ahifted
to one side.

.—Fruiting perianth not pdicdliform or subptdicelliform, viz., with the calyx split not
quite to (he hast.

143 C. Mjseleyanus, 144. formosanus, 145. polydesmus, 146. Rumphii,
147. palustns. 148. Mifolius, 149. spinifolius, 150. trispermus.
151. « „ « / ! . „ „ , 152. axiUin 153 ^Uins, 153. l n t ^

155. umdnpmm, 15B. mucronatus, 157. asperrimus.

-—Fruiting perianth distinctly pedicelli/onn.
[1) Primary spathts very zhsely sheathing

t Male spikclcts very different from the fe.najo one-.
Una female flower at each Bpathel accompanied n* u.,»i»l l,y ft
neuter one.

O Involucrophorum sessib.

n
erhacanthus> 159. optimus, 160. ccesius, 151. simplex

Dm™> 163. hhasianus, 164} nambariensis, 165. inermis
Manan, 167. giganteus, 168. piatyacanthus, 169. a/bus,

I/O. pallidus, 171. macrosphtBtion, 172. mattanensis, 173. Oxleyanus
"4. microspfiThon, 175. ramulo3us.

0 O Involucrophorum more Dr less stalked.

C unifarius, 177. subinermis, 178. pisicarpus, 179
1B0. Hollrungii.

" O f t e n two fomnlo flowers at every spntlul.

181. C. Vidalianus, 192. pachystachys, 183. didymocarpus

t t MBIB spikeletH very similar to the female ones.

184. C. melanohma.
[2) Primary spathea loosely ' sheathing and often more or U,t infate

185. C. siphonospithus, 186. microcarpus, 187. dimvrphacanthui.
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GrROUP XVI (Submenus).—Leaves isubiinparipinnate or subtiiTiferoua. Mule and female
spadices contracted, similar. Lowest primary spathe tubular at the base and somewhat
dilated and elongate-auriculifDrm upwards- Partial inflorescences very few, usually
only one, very dense with approximate and very closely-packed flowers. Fruiting

perianth campanuiata, split down to the base. Seed deeply ruminate, with basilar
embryo.

188. V. conirostris, 189. Lobbianus, 190. bravhystauhys.

SPECIES OF DOUBTFUL POSITION: —

191. C. Henry anus, 192. thysanolepis, 193. fvmigineus, 194. Kunzeanus,
195. Lauterbachii, 196. fertilis, 197. Macgregorii, 19B. Hart man ml 199,
discolor, 200. acidus, 201 Harmandi.

A N N . HOY. BDT. EUm>. CALCUTTA VOL. X I .
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CALAMUS
SYNOPSIS DF THE SPECIES.*

7. C- vrectus Linn.—Stem erect, robust, with a crown Df large leavBfl. Ocrea very
large, divided into two very largo hispid auricles. Leaves 3-5 m. long. Leaflets very
numerous, equidistant, large, elongabe-ensiform, green on both surfaces, their mid-cost a
sparingly bristly and the secondary nerves naked on both surfaces. Leaf-rachis armed
beneath with long straight spines which are whorled in its lower part and especially
on the pBtiole. Spadiz not or very shortly flagelliferous at its apex. Pr\m%ry
spathes loosely sheathing, speedily lacerated and marcescent. Fruit large, ellipsoid,
3-4 cm. long. Seed oblong or ovoid, circular in transverse section; embryo basilar,
slightly eccentric.

N. Burma.

C- ereutus var. scflizospithllS Becc— Leaflets with a secondary nerve on each side
of the mid-costa, sparingly bristly beneath and sometimes also above. Male flower
with thB calyx half (not almost entirely) projecting from the involucres.

Sikkim.

C. ervctus var. birmanicus Bwv.—Femak spadiz shortly cirrifcrous. Fruit smaller.
Burma: Karen Mts.

Z P. Flagellum Griff.—Scan dent and robust. Leaf-sheaths armed with very
unequal never seriate spines. Ocrea marcesccnt. Leaf-sheath flagella up to G-7 m.
long. Leaves very large. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, green on both surfaces,
broadly ensiform, Btrongly unicostate ; the mid-costa with a fow sub-spiny bristles, tho
secondary nerves naked on both surfaces. Leafrachis clawed on the back, Spadiz
very elongate, flagelliform. Primary spalhes tubular, closely sheathing, lacerated and
fibrous at the apBX. Fruit about 3 cm. long, broadly ovoid. Seed ovoid, circular in
hransvBrsB section ; embryo basilar.

N. E. India.

C Flag?llum var. karinensis Becc—Leaf sheaths armed with very unequal spines,
of which some are large and others small and senate.

Burma: Karen Mts.

3. V. arborescens Briff.-Crapitose. Stem erect, robust, 4-B m. high, w i t h ft

crown of larg* leaves. Leaf sheaths, petiole and leaf-rachis armed with large laminar,
almost black, shining, seriate spinea. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, large, broadly e M i -
form, green above, white underneath. Male spadix elongate, pendulous. Primary spaihes

tubular, rather closely sheathing, lacerated and fibrous in their upper part, armed-as ar9

the other parts of the plant-only with straight black spicul* and neVBr with hooked
spines or ubiws. Secondary spathe* clavate-subinflated and usually laceratad a nd
blackened. SpikeUls very large, with very regularly set, flatly bifarious flowers.

Burma: Pegu.

• PiPm thB3B diagnose* the dwrwstBH which «rv«, to dUtinguiah th e groups nre uiunlly omi tUl
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4. C. dongnaiensis Pierre—Very similar lo Iha preceding. Leans large, the
petiole and leaf-rachis armed with large, laminar, almost black, shining seriate ppines.
Leaflets numerous, equidistant, large, broadly ensiform, green on both surfaces, their
mid-costa furnished beneath with some stiff spadiceous bristles and spinulose above.
Male spadfo large elongate. Primary spathes tubular, rather closely Breathing, laCBiate
and fibrous in their upper part, arnml like the other parts of the plant only with
straight black spicules and never with hooked fipinea or daws; secondary spafchefl
clavate-subinflated and usually lacerate. Male spiMets VBry large, with regularly set,
flatly bifarious flowers.

Co chin-China.

5. C. hngisetUS Griff.-Large and scandent. Leave, up to 3-4 m. bng. Leaflets
inequidistant, ofteu in groups of 2 - 3 , subequidista.it towards ttiD summit, green on i>oui
eurfaces, large, ensiform, unicostate, mid-costa remotely spinubse above, furnished beneatu
with some very Ion* blackish bristles. Male and female Radices simply decompound
Primary spathes elongate-tubular rather loosely sheathing, lacerate in their upper part ,
secondary spathes slightly inflated, and also more or less lacerate Female spikelets very
large with comparatively very large flatly bifaiioua flowers. Fruit ellipsoid-ovate, 30^33
mm. long, transversely mottled like a tiger skin. Seed oblong, 5-7-costato.

Pegu; An damans.

6. C. Thwaitesii Bccc—Robust. Leaves large. Leaflets irregularly fascicled, large,
broadly ensiform, green on both surfaces, unicostate; mid-costa furnished on both sur-
faces with black, short, subspiny bristles; secondary nerves naked on both surfaces;
rathis of the leaves of the upper part of the plant armed beneath with sohtary claws
Male and female spadices aimply decompound, flagelliform, with the axia parts between
the inflorescences very elongate and strongly clawod; primary spathes ™ * J " £
very narrow, thinly coriaceous, very closely dieathing, withered and lacerated near_ the
mouth. Male and female spiieUU very elongate. Fruit ellipsoid or obovate-elhp ,,
suddenly contracted into a conic beak, 22-25 mm. long; scales in 12 series, braadly
channelled along tl.e middle.

Ceylon.

C Thwaitssii var. vanaranus Bew.-Male spkelct, with more numemus and more
approximate flowers; the seed mor, flattened than in thB Ceylon plant.

Uanara.

7 C rudentum Lour.-RMher large and high scandent. leaves large Leaflet*
numerous" uidtt l , Very bng, linear-ensiform, shining and green on **j£+
unicostate; L mid-costa spinulose above, with very fBw very long ^
beneath; secondary narves naked on both surfaces. Spad.es with
between two inflorescences very elongate and s i n g l y clawed; ^ J

CBous, very elongate, closely sheathing often * * ^ £ *
a lanceolate, sparsely aculeate, not lacerate limb. Male spa
Male viUM. 7-11 cm. long, inserted just at the mouth of the own P
approximate, rather large, flatly bifarious flowers, Fmti. *****
short pedicellar part, 20-25 cm. long.

Cochin china.
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8. C. leptospadix Griff.—Slender. Leaf-sheaths densely and irregularly armed with
straight, Euliulate spines. Leaves, 6-1 ID. long. Leaflets numerous, approximate, very
TBgularly equidistant, linear-ensiform, 20-30 cm. long, 3-costiite. Male and female
spadices simply decompound and similar, excessively long and slender; partial inflor-
escences not many, very distant, strict, slender, 2D-40 cm. long with 1D-20 appressfjd
spikelets DU each Bide; primary spathes very narrow, very long, cylindrical, closBly
fllieathiDg. Male spikelets scoipioid, 1-2 cm. long, issuing erect from the auri-
culiform limb of tusjir respective Bpathes. Fruit globose or globose-ovoid, about 10
noun, in diam.

N. E. India.

9. C. dilaceratus Becc—Female spddiz erect, paniculate; primary apathes ehort,
membranous, BXSUCCOUS, lacerate, armed with finn black spicules; secondary spathts
tubular-infundibuliform and- l ike the spathels-easuccoug, thin in texture and much
lacerate; female spikelets with a pedicellar portion 1-15 cm. long. Fruiting perianth
divided into fix spreading, equal, lanceolate parts. Fruit email, ovate, 12 mm. lono.
Seed subglobose, its surface Bven (not pitted). °

Nicobar Islands.

19. C. castaneus Griff—Stan erect, 1-1-5 m. high. Leaves with the petiole
flattish aboVB and rounded baneath. Leaflet, numerous, broadly Bnsiform, 4-5-5 cm.
broad, green on both surfaces, slightly paler beneath ; mid-nostii bristly spinuloso on
both surfaces; secondary nerves always smooth. Female spadi* short and broad;
secondary spathes ebngate-infundibuliform with an auriCulif,rm limb, loosely sheathing,
ultimately decayed but not fibrous in their uppe r part; spikelefs provided witl, .
pediDdhr part 1 5 - 2 cm. in length. Fruit rather large, 22-24 mm. long, broadlj
ovoid or obovate, distinctly beakerl, of an u n i f o r m c h p H t n u t .brpwn colour ; scales in
24-27 longitudinal series. The diffB,ent parts of the plant armfd Billy with straight,
never with clawBd prickles.

Malayan Peninsula.

with G Gnffithianus Marl.—Stem creeping at first, then ascending crBct. Leavei
wi a vary l D n g subteretB petiole. Leaflets numerous, in alternate groups on each
Bi B of the rachis, equidistant in BBCh group, elongate-Bnsiform, 15-35 mm. broad,
green above, pulverulent or slightly mealy-violaceous underneath when young, later
green, with bristles on 3 nervps on the lower surface and only on the mid-costn noar

B apex on the upper. Spadices rather Hhoit ; spathes tubular auriculiform
and ultimately decayed but not fibrous in their upper part ; spikelets provided with
a Jong peiiBBllar part and inserted at the bnse of their respective spatliBa. Fruit sub-
globoae-obovato, VBry suddenly and conspicuously beaked, of aa uniform cheslnut-
brown colour; scales in 18-24 Beries. Tha different parts of the plant armed only
with straight, never with rlawed prickbB.

Malayan Peninsula.

'2. C. Burckl'anus Becc—Leaves with a long, terBte, compressed petiole. Leaflet*
numerous, equidistant, linear-ensiform, distinctly 3-costulate ; secondary spathes tubular-
in undibuliform, truncate, entire or at most longitudinally split, unarmed. Female
spikthU elongate, inserted at the base of their own spathes by a slender 2-3 Cm
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Jong pedicellar pait. Fruit globosp, small, 1D-13 mm. in diam., apiculate, of an uniform
brown colour. Seed with a smooth surface.

Java.

13. C. deerratus Mann & Wenil.—tiheat/ied stem 18-25 mm. in fliam. Lcaf-sheathi
more or less armed with straight laminar spines. Ocrca 4-5 cm. long, membranous,
spinous like the sheath, ultimately marcescent. Leaves about 1 in. long; petiole
short. Leaflets rather numerous, sub equidistant, linear-lanceolate or lanceolate-en siform.
Male and female npadkvs simply decompound with very few erect strict partial
inflorescences. Male ^pikelets 4-5 cm. long. Female spilceleU slightly larger than the
male ones. Fruit ovoid, conically narrowing towards the apex, 15-17 mm. long; scales
21 series.

West Tropical Africa: Bagroo and Dameroons Kivers.

14. G. Barterii Bvcc.—Stem very slender. Leaf-sheaths striate, unarmed. Ocwa
12-15 mm. long, bilobed, bristly spinulose externally at the apex and at the margins.
Leaves 45-5 0 cm. long; the petiole G-S cm.; rachis slender, filiform. Leaflets few,
9-10 on each si le spreading or almost horizontal, grouped in rather distant fascicles
of 2-4 on each side, thin in texture, linettr-lanceolata, the two of the terminal pair
opposite, free at the base.

W. Tropical Africa: River Niger.

75. C. HeudelotH Becc.—Sheathed stem about 1 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths aimed
with very small semi-conical spines. Ovrea 2 cm, long, obliquely cut likB the mouth of
a beaked flute and externally ornamented with closely seriate comb-like spines. Leaves
about 6D-70 cm. long, petiole 7-8 cm. long. Leafieti about 18-20 on each side,
irregularly approximate with short and long vacant spaces interposed, linear-lanceolate
or lanceolate-ensiform, smooth beneath or with a few very small spinulcs only along
thB midcosta; the upper surface with the mid-cosla spinulose and the side nerves
nuked DI1 sparingly spinulose. Female spadix with the axial parts between two
inflorescences strongly clawed. Partial inflorescences small with few aichcd and defloxed
spikelets. Fruit ovoid conically beaked, 15 mm. long, 9 mm. broad; scales in 15-16
series.

West Tropical Africa: Senegambia, Gambia.

16. C. falabznsis Bccc.—Apparently slender. Leaflets in equidistant, inserted at a
rather acute angle, with vacant spaces variable from 2-7 cm.7 papyraceous, rather
rigid, very narrowly lanceolate, the largest about 29 cm. long, 18-20 mm. broad, with
3 bristly spinulous nerves beneath and tho mid-cosfa only bristly spinulous above. Male
tpadix elongate flagelliform. Partial inflorescences lax, rather large with many spreading
elongate arched spikelets on each side- Male flowers falcate, very aoutu.

West Tropical Africa : Sierra Leone.

77. C, Leprieurii Becc—Leaves short, 35-4D cm. long; the petiole 7-10 cm. long.
Leaflets rather many and approximate, more or less inequidistant or interruptedly
equidistant, 15 mm. apart, narrowly lanceolate, 15-17 cm. long, 15 mm. broad an
often with a small spinule at their base in the upper surface next to the axis;
secondary nerves smooth. Male spadix elongate with a long clawed flagellum at i a
apex ; the largest partial inflorescences 30 cm. long-, with 7-8 ppreading spikelets on
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each side; male flowers ovate, obtuse, straight. Female spadic with very elongate
partial infbrescsnees which vary from 39—50 cm. in length and bear up to 12 spikelets
on each side; spathels prolonged at one side into a triangular point; areola of the
neuter flower concave, a good deal smaller than the cavity of the fertile flower.

West Tropical Africa :

IB. C. Perrottetii Becc-Slender, scandent. Leaves about Gl) cm. long, the
petiole appaTBntly subcylindric. Leaflets Tathcr many and approximate, moTB or less
inequidistant or interruptedly equidistant, linear-lanceolate; the largest 18-20 cm. lung,
12-14 mm. broad. Female gpikelels arched and deflcxed, E-7 cm. lung, their spatliels
broadly infundibuliform, eubspathaceous and surrounding the involucra nnd the
flowers ; aroola of the neuter flower concave and deep, forming a cavity aim oat as
large as tho cavity of the female flower so that the two cavities are almost of equal
size.

West Tropical Africa : Senegal and Casamance river.

75. C akimensis Uecc—Femile spadix with rather large partial inflorDsconcDg;
these elongate-pyramidate, in one specimen 50 cm. long with 15 gradually shortening
spikeleta on each side. Spikelets thick, vermicular, the largest, the lowest, 15 cm, long
with about 25 flowers on each side; epathels spathaceous, broadly and oblirjuely
infundibuliform, involucre large, sub-auriculiform, elongate on the side of the neuter
flower. Fruiting perianth explanatu. Fruit rounded at the base, conically ovoid or
gradually narrowing at the apex to a conic beak, about 2 cm. long, 1 cm. broad;
scales in 15 sBries. Seed oblong, superficially grooved, albumen equable ; embryo basal.

Tropical Africa: Gold Coast.

20. C SchLUdnfurthii Bc\x.~ Sheathed stem 10-15 mm. in diam. Leaves in the
penniferoua part 80-90 cm. long, the petiole itself 25-30 cm. long, flat above and
rounded beneath. Leaflets numerous, in equidistant, not distinctly fascicled, narrowly
ensiform, the largest 30-38 cm. long, 15-20 mm. broad. Ocrea. elongate, prolonged
externally into a ligule and spinulous on the ventral side. Ftmah spikektn rather
thick, strongly arched and deflexed, 6-7 cm. bng, with H-19 flowers on each side,
spathels broad, infundibulifonn. Fruit ovoid 16-18 mm. long, H-12 mm. broa.l,
conically bBakBd; scales in 15-lB series mid with a narrow crosely toothed margin.

Central Africa: Niam-Niam and Monbuttu country.

21- C. pavhystemonus Thw.—Very slender. Leaves Bhort, pinnate, 30-10 cm.
long, the petiole very short. Leasts very few, 2-3 on each side with a terminal
pair, concavo-convex, "ovate or obovate-lanceolate or elliptic, suddenly acuminate, 3-5.
costulate, thB two of the terminal pair larger than the others, highly connate. Mali
tpadix filiform with a few remote partial inflorescences ; tliDSa elongate, strict,
bearing short, subscorpioid spikelets. MaU flowers cylindraucous, 5 mm. long, slightly
curved.

Ceylon.

22. (?. digitatUS Becc—Very slender. Leaves vury short. Leaflets usually 2
or at moBt 3-1 in all, digitate or subpinnate, oblong-spnthulate, 3-Ei.cogtulatu, the
two of the terminal pair more or leaa confluent by their bases; thu others, when
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present, more or less approximate to these. Male spadix filiform with a few remote
partial inflorescences; these elongate, strict, with many short subscorpioid spikelets;
male flowers cylindraceous, curved, 4 mm. long. Fruit globular, 9-10 mm. in diam. ;
scales in 12 series.

Ceylon,

23. C radiatUB Thw.—Very slender. leaves not pinnate. Leaflet* 5-8, radiate
or digitate, broadly linear, unicostate, grouped at the apex of the petiole and not
disposed at thB sides of it. Spadkes slender filiform. Fruit globular, ID—11 mm. in
diam. ; scales in 15 series.

24. C. muidus Becc.—Apparently slender or of moderate size. Leaves compara-
tively short. Leaflets very few, remote, alternate, oblanceolate, slightly concavo-convex,
28-30 cm. long, 35 cm. broad, 5-costulate, the costse naked on both surfaces; the two
of the terminal pair broader than the aids ones and rathsr highly connate by their
bases. Female spadix not flagelliferous, rather short with a few short and ^approximate
partial inflorescences. Primary spathes decayed in their upper part. Spikelets 6-7 cm.
long, rather thick, with numerous very approximate bifariDUS flowers; secondary spathes,
spathels and involucra very scabrid. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit small
spherical.

Borneo.

25. C. SQabridulus Becc— Scandent, apparently slender or of moderate size.
Leaflets not very numerous, sub equidistant, 4-7 cm. apart, flat [not concavo convex),
narrowly lanceolate or ensiform, 40-45 cm. long, 2-2*5 cm. broad, 3 costulato
the costse bristly spinulous above and sparingly spinulous beneath near the apex;
the two leaflsts of the terminal pair slightly shortBr and slightly broader than the
side ones, shortly connate at their base. Female spadix seemingly elongate; partial
inflorescences elongate with about 10 rather remote slender spikelets on each Bide;
secondary spathes) spathels and involucra veiy scabrid.

Billiton.

25. C* muricaius Becc.—Slender, scandent. Sheathed stem 13-16 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths armed with very short, confluent, broad-based spines which rest on
annular raised ridges; these alternating with interrupted wrinkles. Leaves with a long
petiole. Leaflets about 14-15 on each side, very inequidistant but not grouped, linear,
about 35 cm. long, 13-14 mm. broad, 3 cjstulate, the 3 costse bristly above,
beneath the mid-costa only bristly, the two terminal leaflets smaller than the side
ones, free at the base.

Borneo.

27. C. zonatus Becc—Very slender. Sheathed stem 7-3 mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths ornamented with approximate annular prominent ribs, which are scabrid on
their crest or sometimes furnished with pungent warts or rudimentary spines. Leaves
5D-7D cm. long; petiole short [2-5 cm. long). Leaflets 10-12 on each side,
inequidistant, not distinctly grouped, linear, 20-28 era. long, 10-la mm. broad,
3-costulate; the mid-costa sparingly bristly above, all nerves naked beneath. Female
spadiz elongate-filiform; epikeleta very slender; secondary spathes and spathels scabnd.

Born go.
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28. C. radulosus Kecc—Shcathid stem 25-3 cm. in diuu. Leaf-sheaths dunsely-
armoi with obliquely inserted, ascending, triangular spines. Leaves rathci argc,
12-1-5 m. long; petiole none. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, 2-3 cm. apart, ensiform,
the intermediate ones 45 mm. long, 25 mm. broad, 3-CDstulate, tho 3 costs; ri. y
beneath towards the npex, rn the upper surfaco Dtly the mid-costa sometimes bristy,
the upper leaflets gradually smaller, those of the terminal pair 13-15" cm. o»D>
8-12 mm. broad, shortly connate at the base. Male spadu ultra-dccompiund. ' Fcmah
spadix simple decompound, very long, with many, remote, very long, partial inflorescences,
primary spatliBS elongate; lower spikelcta 8-9 cm. long with 20-24 flowers on each
side: secondary spathes, spathela and invjlucrca strongly scabrid. Fruiting pertan i
explanate. Fruit small.

The Malayan Peninsula.

29. C. rugosus Becc—Scanicnt, slender. Sheathed stem 8-10 mm. in dinm.
Ieafshtaths armed with short triangular horizontal confluent eubvertical laminar spines
and with spinulous wrinklca interposed between the whorls of the larger spines.
Leaves about 7D cm. long; the petiole ulongato. Leaflets numerous equidistant, closely
Bet, linear Dr linear-lanceolatn, unicostate, 15-17 cm. long, 8-13 mm. broad, on tho
upper suiface the mid-cDsta and ono nerva on each Bido of it rather densdy
bristly, underneath only the mid-costa bristly, the terminal pair of iQaflots slightly
smaller than the others, free at tho base. FtmaU spadiz filiform, with fBw very
small partial imWccnccs; these with few and riiort ipikdeti; secondary spathua
and spathuls sciibrii-

The Malayan Peninsula.

31. C. fiabdlatus BDCC-Scan dent, very sbnder. Sheathed stem 5-B mm. in
diam. Loaf-Deaths striatc, unarmed. Leaves simple, elongatc-flabell.form, furcate or
parted into two broadly lanceolate, acuminate, acutely D-7-CMtalo lobes, green on
both surfaces.

Borneo.

31. C. javensis BL (type).-Slender. Shcathtd stem 5-8 mm. in diam. leaf.
sheaths longitudinally striate, sparingly armed with straight, l-o mm. long Bpincs.
Leaves short (30-50 cm. long); the petiole very short. Leaflets few, 3-B on each
Side, oblong DP elliptic, usually 2-3 cm. broad, the basilar pair spreading and the
apical pair very highly connate. Male and femah spadkes filiform, very elongates,
spikeleta divaricate. Fruiting perianth subpodicelliform. Fnut 15-1B mm. long,
ellipsoid-ovoid, tipped by a cylindric, l'5-2 mm. long beak.

Java,

C- javsnsis var. exilis Vw.-Sheathed stem very slender, 4-5 mm. in diam.;
i«lB elongate (17 cm. long). Leaflets very narrow (l'0-2 cm. broad).

Java.

0 jauensis var. peninsularis B e c c . - ^ w and leaf-sheaths more or less w in thn
type. Leaves 30-50 cm. long; the petiole very short or almost wanting. leaflet*
very fow> 3_B o n c a c n side, incquidistant, elliptic or ovate-elliptic, 15-18 cm. long,
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relatively broad (3-B cm.); the basal pair strongly deflexed, tliB apical pair connate
for two-thirds of their length. Fruit subglobose, about 8 mm, in diam., tippBd by
a cylindric, 2'5 mm. long beak. Scales in IB series.

The Malayan Peninsula.

C- jauensis sub-var. purpurascens Becc.—Leaflets broader than usual (6-7 cm.),
purpurescBnt, the basal two strongly deflexed, embracing the stem, and harbouring ants.

Pulo Fenang and Perak,

C. jauensis sub-var. pinangianus BBCD.—Leaf-sheaths mottled, densely prickly.
Leaflets subclustered, narrow, those of the basal pair not deflexei and not embracing
the stem.

Pulo Penang.

On jauensis var. tetrastich US Becc.—Sheathed stem 3-7 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheath
striate, rather densely armed with short, broad-based, sometimes deflexed spines which
have a tendency to become hooked. Leaflets few, oblanceolate, comparatively broad
[3-4 cm.), those of thex basal pair strongly deflexBd, concave and embracing the
stem; petiole very short. Fruit ellipsoid-ovoid, 12-13 mm. long including the beak,
the beak itself 1'5 mm. long. Fruiting perianth completely explanate.

Borneo.

C. jauensis var. tenuissimus Becc—Excessively slender, Sheathed stem 325-4 mm-
in diam.; naked canes 2 mm. in diam. Leaves about 4.D cm. long, the petiolo
5-B cm. long. Leaflets usually 3 on each side of the rachis and opposite, the
pairs remote, inequidistant, narrowly lanceolate or oblancBolate, those of the basal
pair spreading, not embracing tha stem. Fruit ovoid-ellipsoid, conspicuously beaked.
Scales in 15 series.

Mountains Df the Malayan Peninsula.

C. jauensis var. subi&uis BECC—Sheathed stem 7-B mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
almost smooth. Leaves 45-60 cm. long; the petiole elongate. Leaflets in equidistant,
4— 6 on each side.

Borneo.

V. jauensis var. polyphyllllS Becc—Sheathed stem 7-8 mm. in diam. Leaf sheaths
rather densely beset with straight, horizontal, 5-B mm. long spines. Leaves with
about 10 lanceolate almost equidistant leaflets, the basal pair inserted very near the
mouth of the sheath and deflexed.

Malayan Peninsula.

V. jauensis var. intermedius Becc—Sheathed stem 5-7 mm. in diam. /
armed with many small, short, straight spines. Leaflets 5-7 on each aide of
rachis, lanceolate or oblanceolate, the mesial 15-17 cm. long-, 2 cm. broad,
of the basal pair not deflexed.

Malayan Peninsula.

A N N . RDY. BUT. QARD. CALCUTTA Vot- XI-
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C. iavensis var. aohularis BBCC—Very slender. Leaf-xfoaths with short or rather
long, straight spines. Leaves Bhort with Duly 2 pairs of leaflets which HID approximate
to tho terminal pair; the basal pair transformed intn two opposite, long, acicular
spine3. Female spadix HhDrter lhan the leaves.—Perhaps a distinct species.

Borneo.

32. C. fHiformia Becc—Excessively slender. Sheathed stem 3-5 mm. in diam.;
naked canes sometimes not more than 2 mm. in diam. Leaf sheaths smooth, or with
very few hooked prickles. Leaves very delicate, 25-40 cm. long; tho petiole
very short. Leaflets 5-B on each side, somewhat incquidislant, very narrowly lanccolato
8-12 mm. long, B-U mm. broad, those of the torminal pair veiy highly connate.
Mule spadix filiform, very slender; partial inflorescences reduced to ono spikolet.

Mountains of Borneo.

35. F. uorrugatus BBCC—Sheathed stm 4-5 mm. in diam. Lcafslieattis not
prickly, but marked by many, approximate, prominent and annuhr ridges. leaves
30-35 cm. long; pctiolo very short. Leaflets very few, 5 on each siic, perfectly
oppDsitB and forming remote pairs, elliptic-lanceolate, 3-coslulate, 12-13 cm. long,
2'E> cm. broild ; those of the terminal pair united to about ths middle.

Borneo.

34. C. papUdnUS Becc.—Very slender. Slteathed stem fi-B mm. in diam. Leaf-
ihcaths sprinkled with very small ascending, tuberculiform pricklca. Leaves short [about
3D cm long); the petiole about 2 cui. long. Leaflets few, 6-7 on each Bide, clustered
in about 4 remote fascicles of 3-1 each, spreading, elliptic-lanceolate or broadly
oblanceolate, suddenly subulately acuminate, 5-postulate, quite naked on both surfaces
and at the margins, tho3e of tho terminal pair connate to about the middle.

New Quinen.

35. C. filipendulilS Becc— Sheathed stem 1-1'5 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths armed
with short, or 5-10 mm. long or Bubtuberculiform, scattered or slightly confluent
spines. Leaves -5-1 m. long; the petiole short or long. Lea/lets very few, 5-8 in
all, elongatB oblong, 25-40 cm. long, 5-10 cm. broad, 5-9-costatc, naked on both
surfaces, those of the terminal pair confluent by their bases. Male and female spadices
similar/simply decompound, filiform, very long (1-18 m.). Fmit small, about 12
mm. long, broadly conical-ovate.

Malayan Peninsula.

36. C gonospzrmua Becc.—Sheat/ied stem about 15 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
densely armed with straight, spreading spines. Leaves about 50 cm. long, the petiole
short. Leaflets very few, B in all, oblong or spathulate-oblong, 20-22 cm. long 45-5'5
cm. broad, 5-costate, quite naked on both surfaces, those of the terminal pair

about BS large as tliB side ones, highly connate. Female spadix with a comparatively
rigid and stout aiis and with abbreviate, densely flowered partial inflorescences. Fruit
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20-23 mm. long, blackish, shining, globose, ventricDse and coniDally acute. Seed
. angular.

Borneo.

37. C. floribundus Griff.—Not very highly scandent. Sheathed stem C-2'5 cm,
in diam. or smaller. Leaf-sheaths densely armed with very unequal, short and long
subulate spines. Ocrea densely bristly-hispid. Leaves comparatively short (-6-1 m.);
the petiole rather long and robust, armed with straight, often long spines; rachis
irregularly armed with a few, strong and long, SDlitary, suddenly deflexed spines.
Leaflets few, 6-10 on each side at most, very inequidistant, morB or less approximate
in groups of 2-3 on each side, narrowly lanceolate, 3-sub-5-costu]ate, the costs
(3 or 5) bristly spinulous above, beneath the mid-costa and the side costae occasionally
bristly, tliB two terminal leaflets larger than the others, highly connate. Male spadix
ultra-decompound, elongate. Femh sjoadix simply decompound with few partial
iuflorescances; primary spathes elongate, tubular, closely sheathing, often longitudinally
split and open in their terminal portion on the ventral side. Fruiting perianth
explanate. Fruit subsphseric, 9-1D mm. in diam.

North-East India.

tf. flvribundus var. depauperatus BBCC—Subscandent, small and delicate. Sheathed
stem 5-B mm. in diam. Ocrea densely hispid. Leaves small, with very few leaflets
(6-8 in all); petiole and rachis armed only with very small scattered claws.

Assam: North-East India,

38. £. intem/ptus Becc.—Scandent. ' Sheathed stem 15-20 mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths gradually passing into the petiole, armed with a few strong, scattered, broad-
based 15-20 mm. long, straight and subulate spines. Leaves 1-5 m. long; the petiole
rather long, deeply channelled above. Leaflets about 15 on each side in 4-5 distant
fascicles of 2-3 on each sids, narrowly lanceolate, 25-35 cm. long, 25-3 cm. broad
unicostate with 2-3 secondary nerves on each side of the mid-costa, smooth also
at the margins, thone of the terminal pair somewhat shorter than the others and
lather highly connate.

N. W. New Guinea.

C* interrUptUs var. dOCt'fis Bew.—Leaf-sheaths totally unarmed.

N. W. New Guinea.

35. C. dhfcus Lour.—Scandent, very slender. Sheathed stem 4-5 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths hispid near the mouth, densely beset with very unequal, slender, straight
spines. Leaves short, 25-45 cm. long; the petiole almost obsolete. Leaflet* very
inequidistant, morB or less distinctly grouped, 8-11 in all, of which 4 are mucH
approximate at the apex and 4 at the base, linear-lanceolate, 15-20 cm. IBDR,

11-15 mm. broad, with 3 and sometimes 2 additional slender cost*, all bnstiy
above, naked beneath; the two terminal leaflets freB at the base. Female yadt* very
Blender, filiform. Fruiting perianth shortly but distinctly pedicBlliform. Fruit globular
9 mm. bng, B-8'5 mm, broad, with a small cylinlric beak.

Cochin- China.
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40. C. schistoacanthus BL-Sheathed stem about 10 mm. thick. Lea/sheaths densely
armed with short, or 2-3 cm. long, schistaceous, spreading, straight spines. Leave*
40-GO cm. long; petiole almost obsolete. Leaflets fBW, 6-7 OQ Bach side, linear-ensi-
form, unicostate, all naked on both surfaces, sprinkled beneath with very small scales,
the interrogate ones largest, 15-30 cm. long, 10-12 mm. broad, these alternate;
the basal pair Df leaflets opposite, 4 at the apex approximate; those of the
terminal pair quite free at the base.

Sumatra.

41. C. Kingianus Becc—5*«ifW stem 10-12 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths densely
armed with short horizontal straight spinBB. Ocreai nconspicuous. Leaves, including
the petiole, about 70 cm. long; petiole IB cm. in length and armed with small
solitary claws. Leaflets very few (12 in all), distinctly grouped with long vacant
spaces interposed, 3-sub-5-costulate, the 3 largest Cost® spinulous on the upper surface,
beneath all naked; the two terminal leaflets not largBr than the others, 26 cm. long,
3 cm. broad, frBe at the base. Male spadiz elongate, simply decompound; primary
spathes narrow, Very closely sheathing, entire; partial inflorBscenCBS terminating- in .
a spikelet, this longer than ths side ones, which are horizontal or deflexed, 8-9 cm.
long, with remote flowBrs (20-22 on each side).

N. E. India : Assam.

42. C. Muellerii H. WBndl.—Slender. Sheathed stem G-B mm. in diani. Leaf*
sheaths entiiely covered with long, brown, rigid bristles. Leaves short, about 30 cm.
long; the petiole almost obsolete. Leaflets few (11-U in all) very inequi-
distant, lanceolate or linear-lanceolatB, 3-sub-5-coatulatB, naked on both surfaces or
sometimes with the mid-costa providBd near the base on the upper surface with 1-4
long spiculse, 18-20 cm. long at moat, 16-24 moi. broad, those of the terminal
pair frae or slightly connatB at the base. Female spadix filiform. Fruiting perianth
explanate. Fruit broadly ovate Dr subglobose, shurtly beaked, about 15 mm. long, 12
mm. broad,

N. E. Australia.

43. C. caryotoides All. Cunn.-Slender. Sheathd utm 5-8 mm. in diam. /
sheaths armad with deciduous hair-like spiculas. Ocreo densely hispid. Leaves short,
25-40 cm. long; petiole almost obsolete. Leaflets very few (6-9 in

all), very inequidistant; side-leaflets alternate, elongate-cuneate or oblong.flpathulate,
more or less truncate and prannorse at the apex, thosa of the terminal
pair very highly, somatimes completBly connate, forming a cuneate flabellum which is
truncate and prsmorae on the terminal margin. M*l* and female 3padim m^
elungake. Fruiting perianth not pedicel^™. ^ i ^ broadly ovate or mibsphreric,
shortly beaked, 12-13 mm. long, 9-10 mm. broad. Scales in 18 8Brie8,

Australia: Queensland.

44. C. viminalis Willd.-Scandent. Sheathed stem 2-3 c m . in di a m , more or

less armed with laminar broad-based spines. Leaves 1-1-25 m. l o n g ; the petiofe
very short; rachis Brmed beneath with 1-4 cm. long, straight, solitary ur
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ternate, usually deflexed spines, the centre ones often longer than tho side on9fl. Leaflet*
numerous, narrowly lanceolate, 15-30 cm. long, 1-1-5 cm. broad, very distinctly fasciclel
and usually, at least iu the intermediate part of the leaf, pointing in different ways,
often many of those near the apex sub equidistant. Male spadix simply decompound
or rudimentarily supra-decompound, the spikelets bearing at each spathel a glomerule of
flowers or very short and subscorpi3id secondary spikslets which are composed of
4-8 flowers. Female spadix about 2 m. long, including a terminal flagellum; spikelBtfl
slender. Fruiting perianth eaplanate. Fruit pisiform, 8-9 mm. in diam. Scales in 15
series, channelled along the middle.

Java.

C. vimina/is var. fascfcu/atus (Roxb.) Becc.—Leaflets distinctly fascicled and all
pointing different ways, except a very few of the apical.

C. viminalis var. faschulatus sub-var. bengalensis Becc.—Fruit slightly turbinato,
8 mm. in ilium. Scales in 16-18 scries.

Bengal and Burma.

C. viminalis var. faschulatus sub-var. pinangianus BECC—More robust than
enb-var. bengalcnsis. Male spikelets as much as 20 cm. long, with distinct secondary
ppikdets bearing 2 series ot as many as 8 flowers each.

Pulo Penang.

C. viminalis var. fascicu/atus sub-van andamanicus Beec—Boburt. Leaf-sheath

slightly armed. Fruit sphercial, S'5-9 mm. in diam. Scales in 20 series.

An damans,

45. C. siamensis Becc—Sheathed stem 17 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths aimed with
laminar elongate spines. Leaves with a very short petiole; radi i armed beneath with
straight and hooked spines. Leaflets more than forty on each side, very ufosdlj
set in on9 plane and equidistant, nairowly lanceolate, unicostate, the intermediate
ones 15-1B cm. lone, 12-13 mm. broad. Female spadix elongate (as in 0. fasciculatus)
the largest Bpikelets 8-9 cm. long, with about 30 spathes. Female flowers numerous,
very closely set and very conspicuously 4-seriate, two flowers equally developed and
fertile isBuing from, each Bpathel, -with a staiila flower between tha two. Very
similar in other respects to C. fasciculatus.

46, CM concinnus Mart.—Scandenfc, of moderate size. Ltaf-rachis armed beneath
with rather long-, straight, deflexei spines. Leaflets numerous, distinctly fascicled,
ensiform or lanceolate-cnsiforra, unicostate, with 3-4 rather distinct secondary nerves
DO each side of (he mid-costa. Male spadix ultra-supra-decnmpound; primary spathes
elongate-tubular; secondary spathes infundibuliform, subscarious, loosely sheathing.

M-uitiny perianth explanate. Female spadix simply decompound; Bpikelets 8-12 cm.
long, with 18-20 distichous flowers on each side. Fruits small, globose, 8-9 mm. itt

Scales in 19 aeries, deeply channelled along thB middle.

Tenasserim.
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47. C. mollis Blanco.—ScandBnt, slender. Lcaf-ihwihs sparingly spinous, densely
hairy, brittle at the mouth. Oorea spinulose. Leaves 40-60 cm. long; the petiole very
short. Leaflets narrowly lanceolate, not very numerous, inequidifltant, but not fasci-
cled, unicostate or sub-3-costulate, the mesial ones 20-27 cm. long, 2 cm.
broad. Male spadix flagelliform, ultra-decompound; spikBlets with vBiy closely packed
spathels. Female spadix simply decompound, BlongatB ; primary spathes as in the male
spadix, elongate, closely sheathing, armed with many recurved prickles; spikelets short,
2'5-4 cm. long, with 12-18 distichous, very crowded flowers on each side; spathels
very closely packed, bracteiform. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit small, sub-obovate-
elliptic, abruptly bBakei, 1 cm. long including the beak.

Philippines.

48. C. Meyenianus Schauer.—Like C. mollis, but leaf-sheaths and primary spathes
quite smooth. Ocrea naked.

Philippines.

49. 0. Blancoi Kunth.—Scandent, very slender. Sheathed stem 5-7 mm. in diam.
Lea/sheaths armed with needle-like almost bristly spines, the mouth truncatB and
hairy-bristly. Leaves 35-40 cm. long; the petiole very short. LeafleU few (14-17 in
all), very inequidistant but not distinctly fascicled, linear or narrowly linear-lanceolate,
subulately acuminate, 25-30 cm. long, 7-12 mm. broad, their mid-costa flpinulous on
both surface^ side-nerves very Blender; the two terminal leaflets free at the base. Male
tpadix slender, partially uWdecompound; primary spathes elongate, hairy-bristly
at the mouth, aculeolate; spikelets short, 10-15 mm. long; spathels bracteiform, con-
cave Female spadix simply decompound; spikelets few, short, 10-12 mm. long;
spathels shortly and broadly infundibuliform. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform.

Philippines,

50. C riualiB Thw.-Scandent: more or less rusty-fuiWeous in the different

cm in
m Ton, T , f \ u "^ Btraight' SCatter0d' 8ubulatB BP inBS- ^ - about

lanllate r K ^ Z * n ™ - . ™ther approximate, equidistant, linear-
M ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ 1 ^ nid-C°Bta WUb a fDW ^ 1 « M « benDath; theJeanets near the base the largest, 40-45 cm. long, 15-20 mm. broad. Male tpadix
elongate, partially ultra-decompound. Female spadit also elongate and flagelliform
simply decompound; partial inflorescences 2D-3I) cm. long, with 5-10 spikelets on
each side; thB largest spikelets 5-B cm. long with 8-10 flowers on each side.
Frmtmg perianth not pedicelUform. Fruit Bmall, very broadly ovoid, abruptly beaked,
11 mm. long including the beak, 7-8 mm. broad. Scales in IB series, not or very
faintly channelled along the middle.

C l

57. C. Metzianus Schl.—DimBnBions of leaf-theaths and leaves as in C. rivalit.
Fruit broadly ovoid, very distinctly and abruptly contracted into an abnut 3 mm.
long beak, 17 mm. long including the beak and perianth, 11 mm. broad. Scale* dig
tinctly channelled along the middle.

Lower India: Canara.
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52. C. pseudo-rivalis Becc.—Apparently scandent and of moderate size. Female

spadix VBry elongate, flagBlliform, tha clawed flagellum itself even 2 m. long;
primary spathea very elongate, cylindraceous, often longitudinally split, more or lesa
prickly; partial inflorescences slender, as much as 1 m. in length, with 1 M 2
spikelets on each side; secondary spathes elongate, cylindraceous. SpiMets 8-1D cm.
long, with 18-2D distichous flowers on each side. Fruiting perianth not pediceJliform.
Fruit small, ovate, rounded at both ends, abruptly contracted into a cylindric 2

mm, long beak, 14-15 mm. long including the beak, 9 mm. broad. Scales in 21
series, faintly channelled along the middle.

Nicobar Islands.

53. C. pseudo-tenuis Becc—Scandent. Sheathed stem as thick as a finger. Leaf-

sheaths armed with ehort or long straight subulate spines. Ocrea sometimes as much as
1) cm. long. Leaves with a petiole about 15 cm. long; rachis armed beneath with
straight spines in its lower part and with long-tipped claws upwards. Leaflets numer-
ous, equidistant, narrowly or linear-lanceolate, those near the base the largest, 35-45 cm.
long, 2 cm. broad, with 3 bristly spinulous costse abovs. Male spadix very long,
flagelliform, supra-decompound; compound spikes 12-14 urn. long, with 12-15 very
small, 10-15 mm. long, scorpioid few-flowered secondary spikelets on each sidB.
Female spadix simply decompound ; partial inflorescences very long fup to 90 cm.);
with many slender flexuous spikelets on each side, Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit

small, ovoid or subobovoid, abruptly conically beaked, ID mm. long, 7 mm. broad.
Scales in 18 series, not channelled along the middle, straw-yellow with a broad very
dark intramarginal line.

Ceylon ani Lower India.

54. C. Hookerianus Becc—Apparently high scandent and slender, or of moderate

size. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, narrowly linear-ensiform, with 3 bristly CDstas

above; thB largest 30 cm. long, 13 mm. broad. Female spadix very long and slender,

flagelliform; primary spathes very long, very closely sheathing; partial inflorescences

excessively long (up to 1'5 m.) with many remote spikelets on each side; these fili-

form, rigid, zig-zag sinuous, with rather remote flowers and pushed downwards by ft

very conspicuous axilJary callus. Fruiting perianth callous at the base.

Lower India.

55. £ nematOSpad'lX Becc—Scandent. Sheathed stem 12-15 mm. in diam. Leaf-

sheaths armed with flat, fringed, elongate-triangular, 5-7 cm. long spines. Leaves

80-90 cm. long; the petole rather long. Leaflets rather numerous, equidistant, linear-

ensiform, 2D-30 urn. long, 1-2 cm. broad, sub-3-CDStulate. Male and femah spadwes

very long, filiform, excessively slender; primary spathes very long, extremely narrow

and closely sheathing; male partial inflorescences elongate, with many &Uo^

compound spikes; spikelets very short. Male flowers 2 mm. long. Female spikeleti

filiform, 4-5 cm. long. Female flowers 15-2 mm. long. Fruiting perianth explanate.

Fruit pisiform, spheric, minutely mucronate, B-7 mm. in diam. Scales in 12 s&nes.

Borneo: Sarawak.
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56. C. australis Mart.—Scan dent. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths completely covered with criniiorm spicules. Leaves about BO cm. long, the
petiole 4-5 cm. long, flatti.sh above. Leaflets 1D-13 on each side, slightly in-
equidistant, lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, 15-27 cm. long, 2D-2B mm. broad,
unicostate, all nerves on both surfaces and margins naked. Male spadix elongate,
flagellifDrm, ultra-decompound; primary spathcs very elongate; spikeleta with numerous
flatly bifarious flowers. Female spadix simply decompound, as much as 2 m. long,
including a slender aculeolate flagellum; parlial inflorescences 25-30 cm. long, with
B-12 spikelets on Bach side; these 5-19 cm. long, vermicular, flexuou.s, with 8-14
flowers on each side. Fruiting perianth explanatc. Fruit subsphteric, about 14 mm.
in diam. Scales slightly channelled along the middle.

Australia: N. E. Queensland.

57. C- Moti Bailey.—Scandent. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheatJis
densely armed with subscribe spreading acicular spines. Leaves as much as 18 m.
lDn&7 petiole cylindraceous, about 2D cm. long. Leaflets very numerous, equidistant,
elongate-lanceolate or ensiform, 4D-45 cm. long, 2D-2 mm. broad, wilh 3 slender bristly
cost« above, naked beneath, margins spinulous. Female spadic simply decompound,
terminating in a very long and robust strongly clawed flagellum; partial inflorescence
elongate, with many spikelets on oach side; Hpikelcts 5-B cm. long, with 5-B
flowers on each side. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform. Fruit subsphmric, about
12 mm. in diam., strongly beaked. Scales Blightly channelled along the middle.

Australia: N. £. Queensland.

5B. C. radicalis H. Wcndl.—Scandent, of moderate sizo. Leaves rather
rachis in the intermediate portion flattiah beneath where it is armed along the middle
with small solitary clawa, bifacad abova with an acute and spinuloua angle. Leaflets
numerous, equidistant, very narrowly or elongate-lanceolate, 45 cm. long, 2D-22 mm.
broad, sub-3*costulato mainly near the base; the 3 costula; with long bristles above,
and very inconspicuously spinulous bBnBath; margins appressodly spinulous.

Australia: N, E. Queensland.

59. C. zzbrinus Becc—Scandent. Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
ornamented with very many, crowded, subannular, interrupted, lamclliform ridges, which
are finely spinulous on their crest. Dcrea deciduous. Leaves about 1-7 m. long; tho
petiole Bl cm, long, flat above. Leaflets very numerous, closely set, cquidiHtant, very
narrowly linear, 25-30 cm. long, 1 cm. broad, 3-costulate, tho coHtultc rather closely
and minutely bristly on both surfaces; margins very finely ciliolato.

N. E. New Guinea.

p0- C serrulatus Uccc—Scandent. Sheathed slrm QH thick UB a finger. Lmf-
sheaths slightly clavate, armed with not many straight scattered subulate spines. Leaves
about 19 m. long; tho petiole long |3D cm.), channelled above. Leaflets numerous,
doHely set, equidistant, Hhining on both surfaces, narrowly linear, 15-113 cm. Ion /
B-1D mm. broad; the mid-coata flpinulous on both surfaces, and having on eadi
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side a very slender nerve which is remotely bristly above and nakei beneath;
margins very finely and closely spinulous-serratc.

N. W. New Guinea.

61. C. Rsinwardtii Mart.—Scandent. Sheathed stem I D - 2 ' 5 cm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths beget with unequal, short or long, scattered subulate spines. Leaves, including
the petiole, 1-1-5 m. long, petiole 10-25 cm. long, armed with long straight or some-
times hooked spines; rachis armed beneath with solitary, often long-tipped claws and
long Solitary straight deflexed spines, which are light coloured aa are those of the leaf-
sheaths. Leaflets rather numerous, subetjuidistant, linear-ensiform, distinctly 3-costate,
the 3 costse spinuloua above; beneath only the mid-costa spinulous. Male spadiz
elongate-flagelliform; primary spathes elongate; partial inflorescences 2D-35 cm.
long; spathels shortly infuniibuliform, acute. Female spadiz simply decompound;
elongate, with not many remote partial inflorescences; spikelets 7-13 cm. long, with
14-30 horizontally bifarious flowers on each side ; spathels (as in the male spikelets)
strongly veined. Fruiting perianth callous at the base and shortly pedicelliform, not
or indistinctly striately veined. Fruit subglobular, 10 mm. in diam., suddenly con-
tracted into a rather long beak. Scales in 15 series, very slightly chacnellud alon^
the mill ills and with a rather acute triangular point.

Java.

82. P. hvteroideus Bl.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 1-1'5 cm. in diam.
more or less armed with subulate light coloured spines. Leaves 50-90 cm. long; petiole
rather elongate; rachia armed beneath with a few long straight deflexed spines and
with long-tipped claws. Leaflets linear-en siform, 3-cDstate; the 3 cost a? spinulous aboVB;
underneath that of thB centre sparingly spinulous or glabrous as are the side ones.
Male spadu slender, elongatB-flagelliform, partially supra-decompound, with not many
very remote partial inflorescences; spathels shortly infundibuliform, prolonged at one
side into a ciliate, elongate, spreading point. Female spadix simply decompound;
.spikelets; 3-5 cm. long. Fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform, coarsely striately
veined. Fruit ellipsoid, beaked, 12-14 mm. long, 9 mm. in diam. Scales in 13-19
series, obtuse.

Java.

C. flvteroideus vox. depauperatus Becc—Very slender, almost unarmed. Leaves
with smooth petiole and rachis. Leaflets entirely devoid1 of spinules beneath.

JaVa.

C- heteroideUS var, pallens |131.) Uecc-Slender, sparingly armed, otherwise> as
in the type. Leaflets minutely ani closely spinulous on the mid-costa beneath. Male
spadix very elongate, diffuse.

Java.

63. C. opauus Bl.—Scandent. Sheathed stem about 1 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
armed with unequal, straight, subulate, scattered spines. Leaflets numerous, almost equi-
distant, linear-ensiform, the intermediate ones 25 cm. long, 13-1S mm. broad, with
3 bristly costse above, the bristles confined to the mid-costa beneath. Female tpri™
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g ; primary f»pathes vory narrow, very dosely sheathing; partial
inflorescences elongate, with many spikelets on oaeli aide j spikolets inserted just at
the mouth of thvir own spatho with a distinct axillary callus, G-7 cm. long; spathels
mfundibuliforra, 4 mm. long, truncate, smooth. Fruiting perianth very shortly pedicel-
Jiform. Fruit broadly ellipsoid, 17-18 nini. long, 13-14 mm. in diam. suddenly and
shortly beaked, Saaiu faintly channelled along the middle.

Sumatra.

64. C. lurid US Becc. —Scandent. She tilted stem about 2 cm. in diam.
Leaf-sheuth densely armed with straight, scattered, laminar, subulate, rather short,
setaceous spinew. Leaves about 1 m. long; petiole 10-15 cm. long, flattiah ab<<
prickly at the margins. Leaflets not very numerous, rather remote, equidistant,
ensiform, the intermediate ones 35-40 cm. long, 1-5-3-5 cm. broad, with 3 costaj
which aro bristly above and naked beneath. Female spadix more or less supra-
decompound, very long, flagelliform, with very remote monoecious (always?) partial
inflorescence*; spikeleta of tho lower part of the inflorescences bearing female flowers
accompanied as usual by a neuter one, while the spifcelets of tbe summit or somu
of the secondary ones bear male flowers only; primary snathes elongate, (rtrongly
clawed chiefly on tho outer , i 1,. Mde pmn o U o n g | 4 , 5 m m > , j , ^ .

perutnth shortly p(,lic,IIifor,n. Fruit broadly obov«d, very suddenly an«l
distinctly beaked, 11 mm. bug, 8 mm. teoad. «»&» in 15*18 *enm UdnUv
channelled along tho middle.

The Malayan Peninsula.

65, G. sabensiS Bccc.—Scanaent, slender, Slieallted stem about 15 mm. fa
diam. Leaf-sheaths armed with scatterod, horizontal spines. Leaves about GO
cm. long, the petiole very short; rachis armed with very smalt, scattered daws.
Leaflets very tow, inequidistant, lanceolate, 30-32 cm. long, 28-34: mm. broad,
concolorous, 3-sub-5-costulate, the coata; quite devoid of either spines or bristles on both
surfaces ; tho margins appressedly spinulose. Female tpidix slender, very elongate

flagelliforrn; primary spathes narrow, elongate, densely prickly near their summit;
partial inflorescence very elongate with many rerooto spikelets; secondary spathes
subclavate, 4-5 cm. long, armed with small hooked prickles; spikelets spreading,
5-5'5 cm. long, apathels finely veiaed, subscabrid. Fruiting perianth distinctly
pedicel I i form. Fruit ovoid-elliptic, beaked, 12 mm. loug, 8 mm. broad. Scabs
in 18 series, not channelled along the middle, brownish with a narrow, very dark
margin. Seed broadly pitted.

66. C ctelicatulus Thw.—Scandent. Sheathing stem 18-20 mm, in diani,
Leaf-sheatks armed with subulate spines, which are very long near the mouth. Leave
*7-l m, long. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, linear-ensifurm, tho intermotr t
anew 25-28 cm. long, 12-15 mm. broad, utiicostatej the coata and
slender nerve on each side of it bristly epiimtoie above; beneath only the mid-
costa furnished with a few long briatlea. SptdiW filiform aud very loug and excea
Bively bleader. Mule and f*ml* flowers horizontal, 3- t mm. apart. Fruit t m a H
globose, 8-10 » iu diam. Seal* iu 15 seruw, shuiiug. Seed facetted

Ceylon.
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67. P. HBlfvrianus Kurz.—Seemingly scandent and slender. Leaf-ravhh acutely
bifaced on its upper surface, slightly clawed beneath. Leaflets rather numerous, very
distinctly grouped 2-5 on each side, equidistant and disposed on one plane in each
group (not pointing different ways), with long vacant spaces interposed; the intermediate
ones linear-lanceolate, 2D-3D cm. long, 13-15 mm. broad, sub-5-costulate, the 3
central uDshe spinulose above and smooth beneath. Male acd female spadices very
long and slender; primary spathes very narrow and long and very closely sheathing;
flowers [d and ?) horizontally inserted; male flowers l'5-2 mm. apart7 oblong,
4 inm. long; female flowers broadly conic, 4 mm. long, 5-7 mm. apart.

Tenasserim;

ffff. C nicobarfcus Becc.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 7-14 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths armed with numerous very unequal rather broadly laminar sometimes
very long elastic light-colnured spines. Leaves 60-90 cm. long; petiole rather

" short. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, linear, subulately acuminate, unicostate; the
mid-costa bristly spinulous on both surfaces, sidn-nerves VBiy slender, smooth, the
intermediate leaflets 18-25 cm, long, 1D—12 mm. broad.

Niuobars.

69. C. myriavanthus Becc —Not scanient (?). Shathed stem about 4 cm. i:i
diam. Leaf-shvaths not gibbous above, opBn on the ventral side, gradually passing into
the petiole, entirely covered with very numerous almost equally distributed small
short acicular horizontal spines. Leaves 2'5 m. long, the petiole very long. Leaflets
sub opposite at first, alternate and speedily decreasing in size towards the apex,
oblanceolatp, somewhat concavo-convex, broadest above the midJle, green on the upper
surface, conspicuously paler beneath with 7-8 main-nerves which are glabrous on both
surfaces, the largest leaflets 4D cm. long, 7-7'5 cm. broad; the two of the terminal pair
free at the base. Female spadix simply decompound, flagellifDrm with an excessively
long peduncular part; paitial inflorescences up to 80 cm. long with numerous spikelets
on each side; spikelets slender, as much as 15 cm. long with 28-3D flowers on each
side; spathels bracteiform VBry approximate; involucrophorum scale-like; invplucrp
attached almost outside its own spathel at the base of the one above, explanate and
formed by two triangular strongly veined bracts.

Borneo.

70. Q* pygmaeus Eecc.—Almost steinless, very deli nab. Leaf-sheatJis nut flagelli-
feroufl, prickly, opened upwards on the ventral side and gradually passing into the
petiole. Leaves 45-5D cm. long, including a rather long subterete petiole. Leaflets
numerous, very closely equidistant, linear-lanceolate, very small, ID—12 mm. long, B-B
mm. broad, tha two terminal quite freB. Mah and female spadices excessively long and
slender, with VBry few partial inflorescences; primary spathBS very narrow and closely
sheathing; femala spikBhts filiform, zig-zag SILUDUS, 1"5—3 cm. long. Fruiting perianth
not pedicelliform, but thB calyx callous at the base. Fruit very small, broadly ovate
and conically beaked. Scales in 12 series.

Borneo: Sarawak.

77. C. barbatUS Zipp.—Scandent. Sheathed stem as thick as a finger. Leaf,
sheaths gradually passing into the petiole, furnished with rigid bristles at the margins
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of the elongate mouih and firmed on its surface with straight scattered gal
spines. Ocrta R] ort liguliform. Leaves about I m. long; petiole 4-7 cm. long.
Leaflets numerous, inequidiBtant, or more or lam distinctly grouped, narrowly lanceolate,
10-18 cm, l,,ng, 1 cm. broad, with 3 coat* which are provided with few .strong
bristles above and are naked beneath. JTmimfo spadix simply decompound, rigid, short,
primary upathes densely bristly bearded at the mouth. Fruiting perianth not pedioelK-
fomfa; the calyx slightly callous at tho bam. Fruit obovate, ab.-nt IS mm. long, 11-13
mm. broad, oonioally beaked. 8mk$ ft&ghtty ebaaneHed along the middle.

Southern New Guia.

72. C. uestitus Beoe.— ,t. sheathed stem 12-15 mm. in diam. Leaf-thtatk
densely armed with small deHcate ahnoat bristly spines. 0<rea 15-18 cm. long, dry,
ultimately lacerate and fibrous. Zeava abottt GO cm. long, petiole very abort or
0. Leaflets rmmerotts, equidistant, linear-aonminate, the intermediate onea 20 cm. long,
10-12 mm. broad, S^cosbtlate, with long brumes on all throe eosta- above and only on
thfl mid-costa beneath; tho two terminal i * S | ^ r o e at the base. Male and
femak sparfices elongate, iform, longer than the leave*. Mah spadix ultra-
decomponnd with not many, elongate partial inffores© Female spadiz simply
decompound; ispikelets vermicular, slender, 0-9 cm. long, with 6-10 remote flowers
on each side.

Northern New Guinea.

73. C ralumensis Warb.—Seandent* Sheathed item 3*5-5 cm. in diam.
unarmed or nearly Ocrea very large, 15— 0̂ cm. tony, laQo
papyrsiccmiH, not breaking into fibanenta. Leaves above 1 m, in length ; pel
very abort or 0. Lcajtett namerons, equidistaat, eosiform or narrowly lanceoIateMensifonn

intennediala «ftes -*0-t0 cm. long, 20-25 mm. broad, S-tiottolate, with long bri-
,,,, ^H. above, beneath tho mid-costu only bristly spinnlous. Spadices longer than
ti,e Iraves, flftgellifonn; primary spathes tubular, closely «heathing, marccscent and
fitrouss at tho mouth. Mule xpailix ultra -decompound. Femnle spadix terminating in
a filiform clawed flagfllutn; upper primary Hpathea often split on the ventral side •
jiartial iiiflorescences 30-40 cm. long, with 8-9 Bpikelets on (Micti side; these 10-15
cm. h»ng. Fruiting perianth shortly ptxlicellifonn. Fruit Bphcaioal (when ripe) about
1 cm. in diain. Hcalat in 16 BerieSj faintly channelled along the middle.

tern Now Guinea.

74. C. macroch/amys Recc.—Apparently «candent. Sheathed stem 2 cm. in diain.
Lenf-aheaths »mooth. Ocrea very large, as much as 35 cm. long, laneeoIatLMiuriculiform
esBuccouB, papyracoous, wrifttely spinulous at the base and near the margins. Leaves
about 00 cm. long; petiole 11-12 cm. long. Leaflets not nwnewma, -listinctly ground
with long vacant spaces interposed, lanceolate or oblanceolato, 2">-30 cm. long, 4-5
cm. broad, unicostate, quite naked on both Burfaces, the margins also «mootb "except
nmr the fcpex, the two of the terminal pair conflueut to tho oaiddle and terming
a forked flabellmn. Male spadiz shorter tlian the leaven, densely panicled, cupressi-
f(,rm; Kpikekts short; 2-3 cm. long with lli-15 flatly bifarious and pectiuatcly Hrranged
t l i u v i • -.ich side.

Eastern New Guinea,
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75. C. gogolensis Becc.—Scandent. Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths armed with scattered unequal subtuberculiform or laminar spines as much as
15-2D mm. long. Ocrea 8-10 cm, long, dry and ulfcimatBly fibrous, obtuss. Leaves
about 1 m. long ; petiole 12 cm. long |in one specimen). Leaflets not VBry
numerous, conspicuously grouped in fascicles of 2-3 on Bach side, with long vacant
spa ess interposed, ensiform or narrowly lancBolate-BnsifDrm, 30-35 cm. long, 2-2f5
cm, broad, with 3 costse which have a few bristles above ; beueath tliB mid-cDsta only
bristly spinuluus near ths apex; 4 leaflets are approximate at the summit, the two
terminal confluent to thB middle and somewhat shorter, but not narrower than the
others.

Eastern New Guinea.

76. 0. tenuis Roxb.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 1-2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheath
morB or less armed with vary broad-baaed spines, which often form transverse crests by
thBir confluent and extended bases. Leaves 60 cm.-l m. long; petiole 1D—15 cm.
long. Leaflets 20-35 on Bach side, rather closely SBt, squidistant, linear-ensiform
or very narrowly lanceolate, 15-35 cm. long, 15 mm. broad, tricostatBj thB 3 costse
bristly above, and beneath only thB mid-costa sparingly spinulous ; often the mid-costa
provided at the base on its uppBr surface with a rigid spinule. Male spadix very
long, ultradecompound; thB largest spikelets 2-3 cm. long and with two series of
6-1D flowers, which resemble those of Borne species of Digitaria} are quite exsert
from the involucres, 4 mm. long, oblong, and obsoletely trigonous. Female spadiz
simply decompound; partial inflorescences few, the upper ones VBry short, thB lowest
15-2D cm. long with 7-1D arcuate spikelsts Dn each side; flowers of young spibelets
distinctly 4-seriatB, each female flower being accompanied by a well-developsd nButsr
flower. Fruiting perianth distinctly pedicelliform. Fruit globose, 10-11 mm. in diam.
shortly acutely beaked. Scales in 15 seriss, narrowly channeled along the middle.
Seed globosB.

N. India, Burma; Cochin-China.

77. C. horrens BI.—Scandsnt. " Sheathed [stem 1-2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
armed with conspicuously broad-based, scattered, straight, subulate spines. Leaves about
1 m. long; petiole rather short, about] 15 cm. long, flat and smooth above, convex
and armed beneath along the middle with black-tipped, straight, slightly deflBxed but
not hooked spines, of which a few are L-2 cm. long, and others much shorter.
Leaflets numerous, equidistant, 3-CDstate, linear-ensiform or very narrowly lanceolate; the
3 costse bristly abovB, beneath only the mid-cDsta sparsely bristly spinubus; almost
all leaflets furnished on the mid-c3sta on the upper surface near thB baSB with a rigid
epinuls.—Probably this is only a Javan form of C. tenuis.

Java.

78. C. Godsfroyi |Becc— Scandent. Sheathed stem 15 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
armed with broad-based, black-tipped spines. Leaves about BD cm. long, quite
Bpetiolate. Leaflets 15-15 on each Bide, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, with only a
distinct sparingly spinuloua costa above; those a little above tne base (the largBetJ
30-35 cm. long, 25 cm. broad, the othBrs speedily and gradually shorter, but not
narrower, the two of the terminal pair (the smallest) free at the base. Female spa**
etrict, flagelliform, with very few remote small partial inflorescences; spikelete emft",
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•ubacorpioid, with few slightly asuurgent or not perfectly flatly bifarioua flowera .
involucrophoruin and involucre flat, discoid, almost horizontally subtended by their
own spathel. Fruit spherical, mainuiillate, about 12 mm. in diani.

Lower Cochin-Chiiia.

79. V- Rotang L.—Scandent. Sheathed stem B-1G mm. in diam. Leaf-sheath*
more or less armed with broad-based, straight, subulate spines. Leaves 4D-8D cm.
long; petiole very short or almost 0. Leaflet* numerous, equi- or sub-equidistant
narrowly: or sublinear-lanceolate, unicostate, the costs bristly beneath, usually provided
above with 1 or 2 robust epinuleB near its base and a few subspinous bristles on the
remainder, Male spadix elongate, ultradecompound; spikelets subscorpioiil, short 12-25
mm. long at most, with 5-12 approximate flowers on each Bide. Male flowera
Bubtrigonous-ovate, acute; the corolla divided almost to the baso into 3 segments
Fmale tpadix flagelliforin; partial inflorescences 15-20 cm. long at most, and with
5-8 spikelets on each sida, the upper ones shorter; spikelets strongly arcuate, 3-5 cm
loog, with the neuter flower divaricate. Fruiting perianth padicelliform. Fruit globose
12-13 mm. broad, 13-15 mm. lon^, minutely apiculate. Scales in 21 series, faintly
channelled along the middle. Seed flattBned or sublsnticuJar.

Ceylon and Lower India.

HO. C. Walherii IWe. -Appar .mt ly u n d e n t and of moderate 8izB La,vtl

petiohta. Leaflets very numerou,, equidistant, 22-24 n,m . apart, ensiform, rBtl,'or larirD

with 3 costse, which are acute and bristly abovB and usually naked beneath - /
d b t h l t h t i h b l k i '

y ked beneath rac l /
armed beneath along the centre with black-tipped doflexed sometimes even 2 c'ui \0"
Hpiuufl. F»mah spadix decompound, prolonged into a long clawed flagellum; primHr

opathtis tubular, closely Bheathing; partial inflorescences few, rather compact, pyramid^
the largest about 2D cm. long, with 18-20 approsimatB very regularly set and speedily
shortening spikulets on each side; spikeleta filiform, fllightly arcuatB, B-7 cm l o n \
n l o 9 t , wilh 15-1B diatichoua flowers Dn each side. Fruit ainall, ovoid, apiculat"!
12 mm. long. State in 18 series, not channelled along the middle. Seed flattened. '

Hong-Kong.

81. C- Faberii Becc—Apparently scandent and of moderate size. Lea/let, yBTy

namBrDus, Bquidistant, ratliBr apprDximate, linBar-lanccolate, 3-costate, on the upper
Burface tha 3 coatro, underneath only the central one, bristly; rachis armei [at leaHt
DBar the Bummit) with short solitary approximate claws. Femah spadix elong- t
flagelliform, clawed in its attenuated parts; primary spathea elongate, tubular cl \
sheathing; partial inflorescences remote, raLher many, pyramidal, 18-29 cm. lonxr 'i
about ID npikulets on each side; these speedily decreasing in length the I
5-B cm. long with 12-13 flowers on each side; the uppermost very f M

Fiuiting perianth shortly pedicel Hi" orm; the corolla almost twice as lun DWerBd.
Fruit limmature) ovoid, Bmall. S M t h e

S. China.

flZ C. tunkiriBnsis Becc—Not Hcandeut, bushy. Leaf-radiiM *m ri
ht not hooked deflexed spio*, Leaflet* numerous, equidistaT

eoaiform, the intermediate DUEM 3D-32 cm. lousr 18-19 '
3- and numatimaa aub-5-coatate; the mid-coata naked " "^

m UDt" surfaces,
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nerve on each side of it sparingly bristly above and naked bsneath. Female spadix
partially supra decompound and apparently largB; primary apathes tubular, closBly
sheathing; partial inflorescences panicled, with numerous spikelets, of which the lower
ones are branched and the uppermost very short. Fruiting perianth shortly but
distinctly pedicelliform. Fruit small, broadly ovate, mucronulate, 10-11 mm. long,
8 mm. broad. Scales shining, not channelled along the middle.

Tonkin.

83. C. DelessertictnUS BBCC—Probably scandent and of moderate size. Leaflet*
numerous, rather closBly set and equidistant, elongatB-ensiform, Bub-5-cDstulate7 tha
intermediate ones 32-35 cm. long, 20-22 mm. broad, the 3 main costse furnished
with bulbous bristles on the uppBr surface, underneath the mid-custa only bristly;
the margins closely spinulous. Female spadix apparently large and elongate ; up par
primary spathes elongate, cylindrac BOILS; partial inflorescences (in one specimen)
3D cm. long, with 13 distichous spikelets on each side; spikslets inserted just at the
mouth of their respeetivB spathea with a distinct axillary callus, the lower ones about
6 cm long, with 20 flowers on each side ; involucrophorum not pedicellate ; female
flowers 3 mm- long ; neuter flowers more slendBr, but aa long as ths femala onBB
their corolla twice as long as the calyx.

Lower India.
T

84. C- Brandisii Becc—Scandent. Sheathed stem 10-15 mm. in diam, Lea/sheaths
armed with numerous acicular spines, the mouth ana the Dcrea furnished with numerous
long bristly epiculse. Leaves about 55 cm. long, tha petiole (15 cm. long) armed
like the rachis with long, solitary, straight, subulate, scattered and in the lower part of
the rachis deflexed spines. Leaflets few, elongate-lanceolatB, VBry inBijuidistant, a fsw
of them approximate and digitate at the summit, almost all equal, 25-27 cm. long,
2D-25 cm. broad, 1- or Bub-3-costulatB. Female spadix elongate, flagelliferous and
aculeolate at the summit; larger partial inflorescences 15-20 cm. long, with 5-6
spikelets on each aide.

Lower India.

85* C* salid'folius BBCC.—Small and bushy. Sheathed stem 8-7 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths armed with not many short and rather long straight horizontal spines,
and when not bearing a apadix provided with a very ahort rudimentary flagellum.
Leaves small, 2D-3D cm. long; petiole very short or D. Leafleta few, aubglaucBSDBnt
elliptic-IanCBolatB, acute, 5--1D cm. long, 8-15 mm. broad, distinctly grouped into
5-6 fascicles with rathBr long vacant apacea interposed, the mid-costa aboVB with
2-3 relatively long spinBS, otherwise naked on both aurfaces; margins spinulouaP

Female spadix short, ultradecompound; f emals flowers accompanied by a well developed
apparently fertile male flower. Fruiting perianth ehortly pedicelliform. Fruit very
small, globular, stoutly beaked, 8 mm, broad.

Cochin-China.

C. sa/icifolius var. leiophyllus Becc—Leaflets almost without spines un the mii-
coafca, and with the margins smooth ur nearly so.

Cochin-China.
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86. C. tetradacty/us Hance.—Slender. Sheathed stem B—10 mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths smooth or VBry scantily armed. Leaves small, about 45 cm. long; petiole
Very Bhort. Leaflets few, usually paired on each side of the racbis, the pairs sub-
opposite and forming 3-5 groups with long vacant spaces interpnsed, lancBolata-
olliptic or oblong-lanceolate, 3-costulatc, smooth on both surfaces. Mah spadix ultra-
decompound, arcuate. Female spadix simply decompound, ending in a Blender clawed
flagellum; the largest spikelots [the lowest) 4-5 cm. long with 5-B remote flowers
Dn each sidB; involucrophorum more or IBRB distinctly perlicDllate. Fruiting perianth
distinctly pedicelliform. Fruit globose, * - 1 n mm. in diam. Scales in 21-23 series
faintly channelled along ths middle.

Hong-Kong.

07. V. acanthuspathus Griff.—Subscandent, rather robusL Sheathed stem 3-D cm.
in diam. Leaf-sheaths not very elongate, covered with small spiny tubercles or with
broad based, solitary or confluent and Hubseriate Bpinos. Leaves largo, as much as
1B5 m. long; petiole short. Leaflets large, aa much as 45 cm. long, 5-6 cm. broad,
mony-costate and plicate, lanceolate, reroute, inoquiilistant, never aggregate or paired.
Spadices elongate, flagelliform; primary spathes coriaceous, elongate, closely sheathing,
more or less armed with short conic prickles or almost Bmooth ; larger female
spikelets arcuate, aub-Bcorpioid, 5-7 cm. long with 10-14 flowers, which are disposed
in two Somewhat unilateral series. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform, think and short.
Fruit broadly ovoid, suddenly conically beaked, 24-25 mm. long, including the beak
and the perianth 14-15 mm. broad. Scales subehining, in 15 series, cinnamon brown
superficially channelled along the middle. Seed deeply pitted on tho back; albumen
Bubruminnte; embryo basal.

India: Sikkim Himalaya.

00. C- Feanus Becc.—Scandunt. Sheathed stem 16-22 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
mottled, armed with irregular subdimidiate conic prickles. Leaves about 1 m. long,
petiole VBry short or D. Leaflets few [f)-B on each side), in equidistant, but not
fascicled; rather remote, somewhat coucavo-convox, elliptic-lanceolate DC oblanceolate,
many-costulata, the costse inconspicuously spinulous above, naked beneath, 2D-32 cm.
long, 5-7 cm. broad. Female spadix flagelliform, elongate; primary spathes yery
elongate, entire, very closely sheathing, sparingly prickly; lower partial inflorescences
(the largest) 10-14 cm. long with 3-4 Bcorpioid Rpikelots on each side; the fhwers
slightly pointing upwards. Fruiting perianth pcdicelliform. Fruit broadly ovoid, suddenly,
conically beaked, 17-18 mm. long, 12 mm. in diam. Scales in 15 series, opaque,
nrjt channelled along thB middle. Seed deeply grooved on the back; albumen Bubrumi-
nate; embryo basal.

Tenasserim.

B9. C- bauularis Becc—Stem erect, about 2 cm. in diam. Leaves about
2 m. long- Leaf-sheaths armBd with long spines, open on tliB VBntral side and
gradually passing into the petiole; this long and armed at the base with long
horizontal spines; rachis smooth beneath. Leaflets equidistant, narrowly lanceolate
concolorous and ahining on both surfaces, with 3 acute coatflc which are spinulous above
and smooth beneath. Male and femaU spadives erect unarmed; primary snath
tubular, rather loosely sheuthing and split longitudinally abov*, smooth or occasionally
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furnished with a fow subspinous paleolse on tha apex. Male flowers cylindraceous,
4 mm. long. Female flowers elongate-conic, 4 mm. long. Fruit sphaeric, 1 cm. ni
diam. with a cylindraceous beak.

Borneo.

90. C pBrahens/s Becc.—Stem short erect. Leaf-sheaths open on the ventral
side, passing gradually into the petiole. Leaves 1-1*3 m. long; petiole rather long,
armed at the sides with very lorg, sometimes as much as 6-7 cm., straight
horizontal spines ; rachis minutely prickly beneath. Leaflets numerous, equidistant,
lanceolatB-ensiforin, 3-cD3tate. Male and female spadices rigid, straight, not flagpJli-
feruus; primary spathes tubular at the base, bursting upwards and more or leas
expanded into an elongate, lanceolate, acuminate blade. Mah flowers cylindraceoua
4*5-5 mm. long. Female flowers perfectly bifarious, ovate-conical, 4 mm. long. Fruit
with mahogany red scales.

The Malayan Peninsula.

97. C- ramosissimus Grriff.—Erect or subscandent. Leaf-sheaths gradually passing
into (he petiole. Leaves 2-3 m. long, terminated by a single entire lanceolate
leaflet; petiole 10-30 cm. long, armed lower down with straight lobust spines and
upwards with fltout claws. Leaflets numerous, subequidistant, lanceolate, many-
CDfctulate, shining, concolnroua. Mah and female spadices relatively short, not flagelli-
form, rigid; primary spathes open, flat, broadly linear, overlapping each other.
Fruit broadly ovoid Dr globose-oVnid, distinctly beaked, 13- It mm. long, S-10
mm. broad. Siales in 15 series, mahogany red.

The Malayan Peninsula.

92. C. paspa/anthus Becc—Scandenf. Sheathed stem 1-2 cm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths conspicuously tumescent at the base of the petiole. Leaves rather large; petiole
elongate. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, approximate, narrowly linear, with 3 acute
costce, which are sparsely bristly above and very minutely and closely ciliate
beneath. Male spadix very elongate, flagelliform, with large and diffuse partial
inflorescences; primary spathes very long, tubular at the base and reduced to long
strands in their upper part; spikelets numerous, l'5-2 cm. long, with 10-15
perfectly and closely bifarious; sub-horizontal flowers on each side; Bpathels and
involucres boldly, striately veined. Female spadix very different from the male one,
very long (as much as 3-5 m.); partial inflorescences kept spreading by a very
largB nxillary callus; apikelets 10-12 cm. lorg with 15-20 flowers on each side,
spathels smooth. Fruit broadly ovate, 18 mm. long. Seed flattened, suborbicular.

Borneo.

C. paspa/anthus var. peninuularis Becc.—Male spadix with spathels not or indis-
tinctly striately veined. Female spadix with spathels irregularly armed with very
small claws.

The Malayan Peninsula.

S3. C. Guruba Ham.—Scandent. SAeaMed stem 1-2 cm. in diam. Leaf sheath*
gibbous above, usually armed with ascendent, obliquely inserted spines. Leaves usua J
60-8D cm. long, Bpmetimes ua much as 1-3 ai-; petiob 10-20 cm- long. Leaflet
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numerous, narrow, equidistant, Bubtricostate, concolorous on bith gurfacos. Mais
and female spnJiues flagclliform, up to 2-3 m. in length, with many remote partial
inflorescences ; primary spathea split longitudinally and then open, flat, broadly
linear, longer than their respective partial inflnrescenro. Fruiting perianth shortly
pedicolliForm. Fruit very small, pisiform, 7 mm. in ilinin.

N. E. India.

94. Calamus nitidus Mart.—Slender. Lenv:s BD-7U cm. long. Leaflets lanceo-
late, closely equidistant, concjloroua, on the upper surface tho mid-coatfl and two
slender nerves on each sidu of it bristly, beneath the mid-coata only BpinulouB.
Male and female spadices very slender with many partial inflorescences anl a
very slender flagcllmn at their summit; primary spathes open and flat during
the an thesis, broadly linear, somewhat longer than tho inflorescences. Fruiting perianth
shortly pcdicelliform. Fruit very small.

85. C platyspathus Mart.—Slender, scandent. Leaf-sheaths armed with subulate
spines. Leaves short. Leaflets fnw, inequidisfant, very remote, olon^atc-lancerilate,
25-3D cm. long, 2D-3D mm. broad, with 0-f} rather acute COSLT, of which the
central naked and tho others occasionally Kpinulmn; the lower surface slightly moaly
or pulverulent. Mah spartiz elongate, very slender, filiform, with few roniote
paniclcd partial inflorescences; primary Rpathes about as long as their rcapoctiva
inflorescence, open, flat, laminar, oblong, obtuse ibtruncato ut the suiumit : the

lowest (in one specimen) 10 cm. long, 13 mil. bruad. Male flowers subtoreto

naiTDW.
Tenasserim.

93. U. myrianthus Bccc.—Apparently scandent nnd of modoralc size. Leaves
apparently rather lurgo. Leaflets large, elliptic-lanccokte, many-costate, 40-42 cm.
long, 4-5 cm. brotid, naked on both surfaces or very .sparingly spinulous on the
main costal, green above, mealy-whitish beneath. Male spatiix elongate, Blender
^ith many remote puncial-pyrainidate, 15-2D cm. long partial inflor^scencos ;
primary spathes apparently very narrow, elongate, lacerate; spikelets very delicate
and small, the largest, 1?-15~ mm. long with 8-1D very small trigoninis acuminate
flowers on each siile.

Tenasflerim.

97. C- fiypo/eucus Kurx.—Appnrontly nl under. SAeatAed itcpn 7-8 mm. in
Leaf-sheaths unnixl with unuqual, broaJ-based, subulate spines. Ocrca short, nieinbr
nous, truncate. Leaves short (in one specimen 45 cm. long); petiole short- leafl ^
flaccid, papyraceous, few, very distinctly grouped with long vacant Ppacrs intDr

elliptic or oblong lanceolate, 15-1Q cm. lon"j, 3-3*5 cm. brr>aj nrnnn u
. ' O1^L?II above ami

white beneath, with 7-9 slender enwtse, these naked on both surfaces F
very short and compact (15 cm. long in one specimen); primary sn M
cymbiform, elliptic, thinly papyraceous and BXSUCCDUS, imbricate, and isimil
of a Divmvnvrvp* sect. Vymbospathw; partial infloresccncGS small, shorter th
respective Bpathes; spikelet* very small, the largest 12-15 mm. long f e w ' ^ "^^
and with a strongly zig-zag sinuoiw, sltuiier axis; flowers 2 mm. lon^ DVat °W

Burma. oJ 9 a c utB.
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98. C. hucotes BEDB.—Apparently ficandent. Sheathed stem 2 cm. in iiam.
.Leaf-sheaths very densely armed with VBiy inequal, small and large, ascendent spines.
Oorea short. Leaves rather robust and large; petiole robust and long. Leaflets fBW,
grouped, with very long vacant spaces interposed, firmly papyraceous, lanceolate or
elliptic-lanceolate, up to 4D cm. long and 5'5 cm. broad, plicate many costate, green
above, covered with a crustaceDUS chalky coating beneath. Male spadix rather
elongate, rigid, with a rather robust axis; partial inflorescences strict, cupressifoTm,
much shorter than the primary spathes , these elongate, open, flat; male flower*
3 mm. long, acute.

Burma.

99. C. travancor/CUS BDILL—Scandent. Sheathed s/cm 7-10 mm. in dinm.
Leaf-sheaths armed with slender, sometimes bristly nrinrs. Leaves 4D-5D cm, long;
petiole 5-7 cm. long, rnchis armed with slender claws. Leaflets narrowly oblanceo-
late; 15-18 cm. Jong, 1D-15 mm. broad, finely 3-sub-5-costulate; 2D-3D in all,
distinctly approximate in fascicles of 'J-5 on each side, all in one plane, and not
pointing in different directions, the groups of one fride opposite with those of the
other side and 3-10 cm. apart. Spaotices slender, elongate, uith a slender aculeo-
late flagellum at their summit; primary spathes elongate, longer than thB small partial
inflorescences, enfolding these at first and then more or less bursting longitudinally.
Male spadix ultra decompound ; spikelets very small [7-8 mm. long) and delicate, with

strongly zig-zag sinuous axis and 4-5 distichous flowers on each side. Female-spadix
simply decompound; spikeleta 12-15 mm. long at most, with 3-4 distant flowm^
on each side; involu croph orum shortly pcdicelliform. Fruit globose, Dvoid,

mucronulate, 8-10 mm. long.

Lower India.

J00. C. Rhwdvi Griff.—Scandent and apparently D£ moderate size. Leaf-racks
armed with rather robust claws. Leaflets pointing in different directions, distinctly
approximate in rpairs on each side, the pairs opposite and forming groups of 4;

with long vacant spaces interposed, narrowly lanceolate, unicostate. Fruit ovoid
or ellipsoid, about 2 cm, long, 12 mm. broad, shortly beaked.

Lower India.

TO1. C Hugelianus Vux^—Shaihed item about 3 cm. in diam. Leaves large;

P I B stout, almost equally convex on both suifaces. Leaflets numerous equidistant,

narrowly ensiform, up to 7D cm. long, subshining on both surfaces, with 3 distinct
aid more or less bristly costte above, glabrous beneath or with a few bristles on
flie mii-costa; margins very distantly ciliDlate-spinubus. Female spadix very long,
terminating in an excDSsively bug and robust clawed flagellum; primary spathes
very elongate and closely sheathing, prickly all round in their upper part; spikelets
arched. Female flowers B mm. long, pointing upwards. Fruit almost spbaeric,
15-18 mm. in diam., very shortly beaked. Scales in 21 series, black, shining,
not or very indistinctly channelled along the middle.

Lower India.
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702- C- Gamblvi Becc.—Leaves largo. Lea/lots 6-7 cm. apart, ensiforin, BD-B5
cm. long, 25-28 mm. broad, with 3, on both surfaces more or less bristly-spinulous
coatse, margins remotely ciliate-spinulous. Female spadic with somewhat arched,
25-30 cm. long partial inflorescences ; spikelcts arched, subscorpiDid. Female flowers
pointing upwards, ovate, 5 mm. long. Fruit globose-obpyriform or turbinate-gl obese,
tapering towards tho base, 22-20 mm. long, 17-18 mm. broad. Scales usually in
21 SBries, pale yellow, shining, strongly gibbous, distinctly channelled. Seed globoso
oyoid.

Lower India.

P. Gamblei var. sph&rovarp'JS Bucc—Fruit splucrica], uot tapering to tho base,
IB mm. in diam. Sied also almost sphscrical.

Lower India.

703- C gravilis Roxb.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 15-2D mm. in diam. Leaves
rather short ; petiole 1-3 cm. long. Leaflets few, all in one plane, approximate into
3-4, usually opposite and rather remote groups of 3-5 on each side Df the rachis,
narrowly oblanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, with 3-5 and occasionally on the upper
surface 7 spinulous cosine, underneath the mid-oosta only sparingly spinulous. Mxfo
and female tpadices relatively short, ending ia a filiform, feebly-clawed fldgellum.
Male flowers relatively large, 5 mm. long, 2 mm. thick. Female flowers distant,
horizontal. Iruit bro-xdly ovoid-elliptic, 26-UD mm. lon^, 14-17 mm. broad • scales
in 21 series, straw-yellowish, narrowly and deeply channelled along tho middle. Seed
ovoid, ruminated ; embryo lateral, ia the centre of one of the faces.

N. E. India.

1Q4. C. mslanacanthus Mart.—Leaves elongate. Leaflets numerous, regularly bifa-
rious, equidistant, linear-lanceolate, gradually acuminate into a very slender filamentoao
tip, tricostulftte, the mid-cDsta very sparingly bristly Bpinubus on both surfaces, the
other two costce furnished with a few long bristles on the upper surface and smooth
beneath. Female spadix very long and flagolliform, with remote partial inflorescences
which are inserted outside the mouth of their respective spathes; upper primary spathoa
very long, very narrow and very closely sheathing; spikelets inserted above tho inouth
of their own upathe, 5-5 cm. long with B-7 alternately distichous rather remote flowers
on each side. Ftuit ovoid-elliptic, 23-25 mm. long, H-15 mm. broad. Scales in 18
scries, straw-yellowish, channelled along tha middle with a very narrow durk lino all
round. Seed oblong, rather deeply ruminate; embryo latnral, ia tho centre of one of
the faces.

Tunaaserim.

705. C Diepenhorst/i Miq.—Scandont. Sheathed stem l"5-3 cm. in diam. Leaves
elongate; pctioh rather robust and bug. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, lincar-onsiform,
thB largest 35-45 cm. long, 15-18 mm. broad, unicostate, in the uppei surface tho
mid-costii only bristly, underneath the mid-costn and ona narvo on each sida of it
furnished with long conspicuous bristles; margins ciliats near the apex, otherwise
smooth. Muh and female spadices fLigDlliForin, somo metres in length, with very remote
partial inflorescences. Male spikelels horizontal or deflaxed, inserted just at the mouth
of their own spathes, l-'l cm. long, with 5-12 flowers on each sido. Female spikehts
4-12 cm. long, horizontal or defined, with a distinrt axillary callus, with 4-10
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y distichous distant flowers on each side. Fruit sphserin, 16-18 mm. in
diam. Scales in 18-24 SBUBS, superficinlly channelled along the middle, light-yellowish
with a narrow darker intramarginal line. Seed globular, deeply pitted; albumen
deeply ruminatB; embryo basal.

Malayan Peninsula. Borneo. Sumatra.

706, C marginatus Mart.—Scandent. Sheathed stem ^f)-25 mm. in diam. Leaf*
sheaths flagBllif srous, opened a long way down on the ventral side at the mouth, armed
with rather large solitary or confluent spines which leave a distinct impression of their
outline. Leaves elongate ; the petiole rather long, smooth beneath, narrowly channelled
above. Leaflets very numerous, rather closoly equidistant, shining above, linear-ensiform,
the largest 25-2 5 cm. long, 13-15 min. broad, 3-costate, thB 3 costse naked
above and finely densely spinulous beneath ; the margins thickened and finely Bcabrid
nn the lower surface.

Borneo.

707. C* ciliaris Bl.—Very slender. Leaf-sheaths and spadices hairy scabrid in
every part- Leaves very delicate, 35-70 cm. long. Leaflets very numerous, VBry
closely and regularly sot, very small, 7-1D cm. long, 5-8 mm. broad, very narrowly
linear, with conspicuously hairy ciliate margins. Fruit roundish, 10-12 mm. in diam.

Java.

70S- C- BXl/lS Griff.—Slander or VBry slender. Leaf-sheaths, spathes and spatheh
very scabrid. Leaves D'B-1'2 m. long. Leaflets rather numerous, 15-25 cm. long,
8-14 mm. broad, equidistant, more or less covBrsd with long hairs DD both surfaces
and at the margins. Fruit narrowly ellipsoid or ovoid slliptic, varying from 15-16
mm. in length and 8 mm. in width to 22 mm. by 7 mm. Seed linear oblongf acute
at both ends.

The Malayan Peninsula.

709. C. hispidulus Becc— Rather slender. Leaf-sheaths densely covered with
fulvous hairs when young, ultimately Bcabrid. Spathes and spatheh scabrid. Leaves
about 50 cm. long. Leaflets not very numerous, equidistant, linear-lanceolate, IB—20
cm. long, 1D—15 mm. broad\\ these with very numerous spinuliferous nervelets on
both surfaces; the margins conspicuously remotely ani adprcssedly hairy. Fruit
elongate-ellipsoid! 2 cm. long, 8-11 mm. broad.

Borneo.

770. C. piloSellUS Becc—Slender. Leaf-sheaths almost unarmed, not ecabrid.
Leaves about 60 cm. long. Leaflets numerous, approximate, equidistant, lanceolate,
about 10 cm. long, 1D-11 mm. broad, with the mid-costa and 2-3 secondary nerve*
on each side of it furnished with long bristles above, and with very numerous
hairy-spinulous nervelets beneath; the margins with long spreading hairs.

Borneo.

777. C sarawakensis Becc. Slender. Leaf-sheaths armed with a few scattered
Btraight horizontal spines, not scabrid. Leaves BD-65 cm. long. Leaflets few, *a t h B '
remotely inequidislanf, linear-lanceolate, 2V-22 cm. Jong, 15-15 mm- broad with
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Very slender spinulous costx above and excessively numerous hniry spinulous norvclets
bBneath.

Borneo.

112. C rhombo/dvus Bl.—Snandent, of modera'e size. Leaf-sheaths about 3 cm.
in diam., tomentose, armed with VBry short ascendent broad-based spines. Leaves 07-1
m. long; petiole elongate, channelled (?) above, rachis obsoletely angular, tr)mentr>sc.
Leaflets few, large, rhomboidal with tf-12 radiate not spinulous coslre, not ansate and
almost symmetric at the base. Male spadix simply decompound. Male flowers
cylimlraceous, 8 mm. long, 2 mm. thick.

Java.

C. rhomboideus, var. uberrimus Miq.—Male %pidU partially supra-decompound.
Sumatra.

773. C- tomBntosus Becc—Scandent and uf moderate size. Leaf-snaths about
2 cm. in diam., cot tony- torn en tosp, armed with broadband very short nscendent
spines. Leaves relatively Bhort and robust; petiole elongate, rylindracemia nr obaole^ly
angular-con vex above ; nichis white, tomento.se (like the poliols), obaolBtcly bihicod
abovB. Leaflets large, about 25 cm. long, 10 cm. broad, with 7-9 radiHte naked
costs, not ansato and almost Hymmotric at the bass.

The Malayan Peninsula.

C tomentosUS var. intvrmzdius Benc.—Smaller. Lezf-sficath*, petiole* and rachites
loss cottony-tDmcntose than in the typs. Leaflets about 15 cm. long, 5-5-5 cm.
broad.

The Malayan Peninsula.

P. tomentosus var. horthalsiVBfolius Becc.—Smaller. Sheathed stem 1 cm. in diam.
almost glabrous. Leaflets about 14 cm. long, 5 cm. broaJ, aluinst shining above
5-7-co8tulate.

The Malayan Peninsula.

774. C. Blumvi BBCC.—Leaves appnrently short; rachia furfuraceous, strongly clawed
distinctly bifaced towards the summit aboye. Leaflets few, broadly rhomboidtil,
asymmetric and ansate at the bass, with 5-7 radiate and naked costxy of which the
mid-Losta slightly eccentric ani strong or than the others.

Borneo.

5. P. spvutabllis Bl.—Slender. Leaf-sheaths gmy-furfuraceous, armed with small
^ucfl. Leaves about BD cm. lr>ng; petiole very short. Leaflets fBw, oblong-obovate
1B-2L> c m . long, 8 cm. broad, with 5-7 radiate coat*, of which 3-4 briatly above!
Male ipadix Bupradccoinpound, very long.

Java.

C. spvetabilis var. sumatranus Decc.—Leaf-sheaths glabreacent, armod with numerous,
small, broadly-laminar, light spines. Leaflets oblong-obovate or ovato-subrhomboid,
18-20 cm. long, B cm. broad, with 5-7 costse, of which 3-4 inconspicuously
remotely Bpinulous.

Sumatra.

775.
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US. C. Bousigonii Pierre.—Sheathed stem 1D-12 mm. in diam. Leaf-slimih densely
armed with small straight spines. Leaves 75-85 cm. long; tho petiole 15-20 cm.
long. Leaflets few, subovate-rhomboid, cuneately attenuate towards the base, quita
glabrous, about 15 cm. long, 6 cm. broad, with 5-7 radiately divergent and naked
cost*. Female spadix flagelliform, about as long as the leaves. Fruiting perianth shortly
pedicelliform. Fruit broadly ovoid, very suddenly beaked, 18 moi. long, 14 mm. broad.
Scales, in 18 series. Seed ovoid, superficially pitted.

Dochin-L'hina.

777. C. fieteracantflUS Zipp.—Of moderate aize. Leaves cirriferous. Leaflets not
numerous, 21-25 cm. long, 4'5-B cm. broad, narrowly pblong or subspathulate,
distinctly concave-convex with 5 naked costae, green, shining, very sharply and closely
transversely Veined DII both surfaces, paired on eatth side of Hie rachis, the pairs
alternate or opposite with long vacant spaces interposed; margins quite smooth, Mafo
spadix ultradecompound, elongate; secondary spathes membranous, tubular-infundihuli-
form, loosely sheathing.

New Guinea.

779. C. symphysipus Hart.—Df moderate size. Leaves subcirriferous, with the
rachis strongly clawed at its summit, but not prolonged beyond the diminutive leaflets.
Leaflets remotely inequi distant, not fascicled, elliptic-Ian DP olat 3 or oblanceDlate, discolorous,
or green above and Hght-yBlIowish subochraceous beneath, with 6-7 slender quite
naked costse, margins spinulous; the largBst leaflets 28 cm. long, 5 cm. broad. Female
spadix rather large and elongate; femalB flowers stalked on an elongate involucrophwum.
Fruit sphaeric, 1 cm. in diam. Scales in 24 BBries. Seed orbicular, somewhat com-
pressed, not pitted on the surface; albumen equable; embryo lateral.

Celebes.

775. C. Cumingianus Becc—Of moderate SIZB. Leaflets 2D-24 cm. long, 45-5-5
cm. broad, Dblong-spathulate, slightly concave-convex, opaque, slightly paler beneath
than abnve, clustered into alternate groups of 2-4 on each side of the rachis, not
very sharply transversely VBined, plirate-many-costate, the mid-costa spinulous above;
margins closely serrate-spinulous. Female spadix ullradecompound; secondary spathes,
flubmembranous, loosely sheathing. Female floiven stalked on an elongate slender
involucrophorum.

Philippines.

120. G. Vl'tiensis Becc.—Apparontly rather slendpr. Leaves 1-1-2 m. long- ^
Leaflets concolorous, inequidistant, rernDte, not fascicled, narrowly lanceolate, 2^-25 cm,
long, 35-3B mm. broad, 5-costate, the costae saiooth on both surfaces and the margins
also smooth except at the summit. Female spadix not very long, with few partial
inflorescences; primary spatlies cylindraceous, very .sparingly prickly or even smooth;
secondary spathes abort, cyathiform, loosely sheathing; femaie flowprs more or less
stalked by the involucrophorum. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform. Fruit globular, about
1 cm. in diam.

Fiji Islands.

7£7. C. kandaHensis Becc—Slender. Leaves distinctly cirriferoufl. Leaflets very few,
concolorous, lanceolate, .long-acuminate, flat or nearly so, inconspicuously 5-costula e,
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paired on each side of tha rachis, tliB pairs usually opposite and TBinote, thB CDSLOJ

and margins quite smooth. Male spadix inserted remote from the mouth of thB
sheath; primary spathes almost unarmed; spikeleta very short, with very few assurgent

n̂ot flatly bifarious) flowers.
Celebes.

122. 0. Qdspersus Bl— Scandent and rather large. Leaves l'8-2'5 m. long in
the pinniferous part, the cirrus '6-1 m. long, somewhat irregularly armed with
hjilf-whorled claws; potiole rather short. Leaflets Bubequidiatant, 18-20 on each
side, very narrowly lanceolate, 30-40 cm. long, 20-27 mm. broad, with 3 bristly
cosfe above, smooth underneath; margins conspicuously ciliato. FemaU spadiz
2-2*7 m. long with many spreading and arched partial inflorescences; spikeleta
arched, the largest 7-8 cm. lonij with two assurgBiit series of 8-10 flowers Dach ;
involucrophorum pedicelliform ; involucre furnished with a pedicel, 15-2 mm. long,
for the neuter flower. Fruit Btalked by ihe peJicolliform involucrophorum, gbbosu,
1?-14 mm. in diam. Scales deeply channollad. Seed globular, coarsely pitted ;
albumen subruminatB ; embryo basal.

Java.

123. Q. plicatlta BL—Slender and probably scanilent. Leaves about GO cm, long,
terminated by two decurront leaflets (sometimes cirriferous ?) ; petiole very short.
Leaflets not very numerous, in equidistant, paired on each side nf tho rachis,
13-15 cm. long, 15-18 mm. broad, Bubspathulate, concave-convBi, very suddenly
caudate-acuminate, concolorous, deeply longitudinally plicate, and with about 7
costs quite smooth on both surfnees.

Celebes,

124. C. MinahassCB Wurb.—Scandent, very slender, Lcaf-sfcatfo (5-7 mm. in
diam., irregularly armed with flat subulate spines. Leaves 35-50 cm. long with ft
slender feBbly clawed lirrua ; petblo 1-3 cm. long. Leaflets H-16 in all, approxi-
mate in 4 groups of 4, BBparatad by long vacant spaces, Bubconcolorous, oblancBolate,
with 3-5 slender smooth cost*. FemaU spiilix olongatc-flagoIlifDrni; spikclots Bub-
scoipioia, insei-ted abovB the mouth of their rsspectivQ spathes with a distinct
millary callus. Fruit ovoid, distinctly beaked, about I cm. bug, B mm. broad.
Scales reddish-brown, not or slightly channelled. Seed ovoid, about S mm. long,
irregularly pitted ; albumen equabla ; embryo baaal.

Celebes.

125. C Cawa BL—Slender. Leaf-shcalh densely armed with slcndur straight
•pinea. Leaves distinctly cirriferaus ; petiole elongate. Leaflets few, alternate, remote,
Bubequidistant, lanceolate, about 30 cm. long with about 5 (?) Bpinulous cost*. Female
spaJix elongate, with 3-4 partial infloraaconceB, thess bearing few, about 4 cm.
long, Bpikelets. fruit pisiform, mucronato.

Moluccas.

125. V. equestris Willd. Scandont, mthor Blender. Lcaf-sheathi not densely
xpinulous. Leivei cirriferous. Leaflets few, inoquidiBtont, subaggiogato, lanceolate,
a''utep 1^20 cm. long, S-5-4'5 cm. broad, with about 5 [?) Bpinuluus-Betoso
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Spadix {female ?) about 1 ni. long, with 4-5 remote partial i n D n
fipikelets arched, deflexed. Fruit pisiform, shortly beaked. Scales straw coloured.

Moluccas,

127. Cm Cuthbertsonii Bouc—Small and slender. Leaves about 25 cm. long, not;
cirriferouSp Leaflets few (9 in oil in two specimens) of which 4 approximate at
the summit, the others scattered, 10-13 cm. long*, 13-13 mm. broad, narrowly
lanceolate, acuminate, unicostate, those of the terminal pair connate up to about
the middle. Female spadix short, rigid with fBW small erect, 0-7 cm. long, partial
inflorescences; spikelcts 18-20 mm. long with S-B flowers in all, biseriate and
pointing upwards; lnvolucrophorum sub discoid, shortly pedicellate. Fruiting perianth
pedicelliform. Fruit broadly ovate-elliptic, about 12 mm. long, 8 mm. broad,
suddenly beaked. Scales reddish-brown, faintly channelled. Seed with equable
albumen.

British New Guinea.

723. C- spaihulatus BBCC.—Slender, scandent. Sheathed stem 10-12 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths very thickly coriaceous, yellowish like the other parts of the plant, armed
with short semiconic ascendent spines. Leaves sub- or feebly cirriferous; pBtiole
short. Leaflets very few (5 or more), in equidistant, obi Dn̂ -Db ovate or spathulate,
strongly concave-convex, iibaut 23 cm. long, 5-7 cm. broad, 3-5-cr>state, smooth
on both surfaces; margins quite smooth, thickened. Female spadix flagelliform, with
a slender aculeolate rather short terminal appendix j spikelBts distichous, with a
distinct axillary callus, slightly arched, 2"5-B cm, long-, with 8-15 subhorizontal
flowera on each side. Fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform. Fruit ovoid-elliptic,
topped by a cylindricoua 3 mm. long bBak, 12 mm. long1, 7 mm. broad. Scales
VEry light coloured, narrowly channelled. Seed oblong, B mm. long, coarsely pitted;
album an equable ; embryo basal.

The Malayan Peninsula.

C. spathulatus var. robustus Becc—Sheathed stem 2D-22 mm. in diam. Leaf,

sheath flagella up to 2 m. in length. Leaves 1 -13 m. long, subcirriferous. Leaflets
about 5 on each side of the rachis, some of them up to 4D cm. in length, a few of
the summit smaller, semi-abortive and decurrent along the aculeolate rachig. Female
spadix robust, partial inflorescences about 3) cm. bng, with about 10 spikBhts on
each side. Fruit about 15 mm. long.

The Malayan Peninsula.

729. C. Martianus Becc—Scandsnt, very slsnder. Leaf-sheaths yellowish like the
Dther parts of the plant, armed with very small semi-conic ascendent spines. Lwves
small, impari-pinnate or sub cirrif erous, potiole obsolete. Leaflets about IB in all;
very inequidiatant, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate, 14-15 cm. long, 18-20
mzo. brDad, sub-5-costulatB, margins quite smooth- Male spadix VBry slender, witi
3-4 remote partial inflorescences and terminating in a filiform aouleolatB flagellum;
flpikelets 3-3'5 cm. bng , with 5-B very remote horizontal flowers on each si a.
inserted outside the mouth of their own spathe with a distinct axillary callus.

P U I J Penang\

W. ROT. BDT. QABP. CALCUTTA YOL. XL
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130. C insignis Griff,-Slender, probably scanJent. bathed stem 8-18 mm. tu
diam. Leafsfoatte yellowish lika the other parts of the plant, armed with 1-8 mm.
loDg, semiconic, horizontal or slightly dethxed black-tipped prickles. Leaves not
cirriferous, -4-1 m. long; petiole 10-2-5 cm. long. Leaflets very few, those of tha
terminal pair connate about midway up, firm, subpergamentaceous, ovate or obovate-
oblong, concave-convex, quite glabrous on both surfaces, unicostate and with B-8
slender nervBs on each side of the mid-coata ; transverse veiolets very flharp and
continuous across the blade; margins quite smooth.

Tbe Malayan Peninsula.

737. C urnatus Bl.—High scandcnt anil very robust. Sheathed stem 4-7 cm.
in diam. Leaf-sheath flagella up to 15 m. in length. Leaves very largB, as much
as 4 m. long with diminutive leaflets at their summit. Leaflets numerous, equi-
diBtnnt, very large, 5D-BR up to 80 cm. long, 5-9 cm. broad, elongate-lanceolate,
5-coatatB. Mah and femalv spadices very long, with a long robust and strongly
clawed ilagellum at their summit. Male spikehts 5-B cm. long with 13-17 flatly
bifarious flowers on each side; spalhcls concave, broadly bra ctei form. FemaU spikeltt*
thick and rigid, 10-18 cm. hng with 1D-20 flowers on each aide. Fruiting perianth
distinctly pBdicelliform. Fruit large, 3-3-5 cm. long, sub-obovate-ellipBoid, shortly
conically beaked, Scales in 15 series, deeply channelled. Seed irregular, angular ;
albumBn equable; embryo basal.

C. ornatus var. javanicua Becc. [Forma typica). Lnf-sheitf* almost unarmed.

Leaves of the upper part of the plant with distinctly S-co*take leaflet, ; 3 cD3t*

spinulous above. Fruit-scales sptdiceoua.

Java.

C. omotU3 var. horridus Ben.-W-'*«t*» P^erfally armsd with BtrDng
laminar spines 2-3 cm. long, confluDnt and disposed in transversa rows.

The Malayan Peninsula.

[?. ornatus var. sumatranus Beec.—Lgaf-sheaths very strongly aimeJ witb nun-
ronfluBnt, obliquely seiiatB, robu^. laminar Bpines. Fruil-scaics almost black. Seed
eubDibiculu*.

C. Ornatus var. philippinensis Bern;.—Fruit ellipsoid, 35 um. loujj, 2'A mm.
broad. Scales reildisb-biown. Heed Dblong, obscurely 4-nngular.

The Philippines.

C. ornatus var. mitl's Becc—Leaf-shtathx urUh a fuw large bruad laminar apinoa
near the mouth, sinoolh elsewliBre.

Borneo.

132. C. Sciphnum Lour.-Scandont. Sheathed lUm 3-fl cm. in diam. Letf-shetth,
very elongate, almost woody, sparingly arnmd with laminar upines. Lea/sheath Bagell*.
4-5 m. long. Ltavei largB, about 2 m. long, not cirriferouB. LeaJkU 20-30 on uaob
•id o f U h i i d i t l l l l t lneoUteen i i form S-S-coBlulatB,

-~-&- .fEbivca IBI^U, nwui, ~ u.. . « - 6 P - - -

»vde of tha rachis, equidistant, elongale-lancBolate or lanceoUte-eiwform,
np ID 50 60 CD]B long, 5-5 5 cm. bri>ad, the upper ODBB much reducod in size ;
^argmg IQIOOH1> jy j f c a n j fvmh spa-Hces as much as B-7 m. long. Ftmals partial
viflonscencea ¥ e r y ir j l lg | u p t o . 8 _ p 8 m i i o U g j wj th 15-20 diflLicluuB Bpikel5ts oa
each tide; spikelots with a distinct aiillary callus, VBrmicular, up to 15-1B cm. long,
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with 30-35 flDWBrs on Bach side. Fruiting perianth distinctly pBdicBlliform. Fruit
email, broadly DVDid, Dr sub-obovoid, 13-14 mm. long, 8 mm. broad, shortly beakei.
Scales in 15 series, channelled. Seed coarsely pitted.

The Malayan Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo.

733. C. densiflorus BBCC.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm, in diam. Leaf-
sheath almost woody, strongly armed with short, flat, broad-based spines. Leaves not
cirriferous, large, 2-2' 5 m. long; petiole almost obsolete. Leaflets numerous, closely equi-
distant, linear-ensiform, up to 34 cm. long, 14-1B mm. broad, distinctly 3 costulate ;
margins remotely spinulous. Male and Female spadices elongate, prolonged into a very
long clawud flagellum ; secondary spathes smooth. Female partial inflorescences rather
short and densB ; epikelets with a distinct axillary callus, arched, thick, 7-9 cm.
long with 1D-16 very approximate flowers on each side; spathels VBry closely packed,
Fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform. Fruit closely packed, not regularly
bifarious, obovate, stoutly beaked, 15-17 mm. long, 1 cm. in diam. Scales in IB
series, slightly channelled. Seed ovoid-elliptic, deeply pitted ; albumen deeply rumi-
nate ; Bmbryo almost in the centre, on the face oppngite thtf chalazal foven.

The Malayan Peninsula, kSingapore.

134. C. Ridteyanus Becc—Scandent and of moderate size. Leaves large,
sub-cirriferous, terminating in a finely and densely clawed rachis with very diminutive
leafletsj petiole short. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, ensiform, up to 45 cm. long,
2"5 cm. broad, shining, 3-costulate, the coslse smooth above and bristly beneath;
margins smooth. Female spadiz very long and flagelliform with few remote partial
inflorescences; these robust and rigid, straight, 75-90 cm. long, with 9-12 spike-
lets on each side and terminating in a narrow tail like aculeolate appendix; primary
and secondary spathes densely and minutely prickly; spikelets thick, VBrmicular,
strongly arched, inserted inside tha mouth of their own spathss, 7-11 cm. long,
with numerous, very closely packBd, distinctly 4-farious flowers, ns tha neuter
flowers are very similar ani as largB as the fertile ones; spathels very broadly
infundibuliform, partially enclosed one inside the other. Female flowers ovoid,
4 mm. long.

Singapore.

135. C zey/anicus Becc.—Scan dent and robubt. Leaves veiy largp. Leaflets
numerous, equiJistant, narrowly elongate-lanceolate, 25-35 cm. long, 2 cm. broad,
with 3 slender, very sparingly bristly costse in the upper surface and with several
slender hairy nerves beneath. Male spadu very iarge, with several panicled-pyra-
midate, large, partial inflorescences; spikelets small, broad, flattened, 15-29 mm. long-
with 12-15 very closely set, flatly bifarious flowers on each side. Female spadix very
different from the mala one; partial inflorescences large, 4D-B0 cm. bng, or more,
diffuse, with many robust, ID-IB cm. long, spikelcts. Femah flowers about 6 mm-
long. Fruiting perianth cxplanate, subtended by ths subpedicelliform involucro-
phorum. Fruit spheric, about 18 mm. in diam., conically beaked. Scales deeply
channelled, very convei. Seed globular, finoly tuberchd and pitted; albumen deepy
ruminate, embryo sub-basal.

Ceylon.
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136. C. OVOl'deus Thw.—Scandent and robust. Lcives very largo, rachis spin-
ulous above. Leaflet* numerous, equidistant, ensiform, very acuminate, up to 55 era.
long, 23 mm. broad, 3- or sub'5-costulate, with long bristles on 3 nervos beneath
and on the upper surfaca usually bristly on tho side nerves only. Female spatiz largB
and diffuse, with stout and s ta lb j p a r i i a | i n f l ^ e n c i s ; spikebts robust, 8-10 cm.
Jong, With 14-16 distichous flowers on each Bide. Female flowtrs ovoid, about 5 mm.
tonp. Fruiting perianth explanato, subtended by the subpedicelliform involucrophorum.
Fruit obovoid, beaked, 15-16 mm. long, about 1 cm. broad. Scales deeply chan-
nelled. Seed ovoid, slighUy flattened, slightly irregularly furrowed; albumen non-
runiinate; embryo basal.

Ceylon.

137. C. pollfStachys Bccc— Leaf-sheaths 3-5-4 rm. in diam., covered at short
intervals with complete membranous rings which arc densely fringed with long-
blackish cTiniforui bristles. Leaves largB ; rachia spinulous abovo. Leaflets numerous,
equidistant, linear-enBiforni, up to 50 cm. long, 2 cm. broad, with 3 costic which
lire more or less bristly on both surfaces. Femah spatiix about 1 m. long, pyrn-
midatB, diffuse, with 4-5 gradually smaller partial inflorescences on each siJo;
partial inflorescences with a distinct podicellar part inserted fur insido their own
spnthes: the largest 50-55 cm. lnug and composed u[ 18-20 secondnry spathes, nf
which tho lower ones boar 2-3 Hpikaluta each: only the epathols near tho suuiniit
having solitary npikolcts ; thesa distinctly stalkbd, 6-8 cm. long-, with 14-1Gfluwors on
each side ; involucrophorura calycifi)rm, narrowed at tho baso. Femile /lowers 3-5 mm.
long.

NativB country unknown.

138. C' andantanicus Kurz.—Very largo and high scandent. Leaf-shealh B-lf)
cm. in diam. with numerous, approximate, small, membranous crests which firo frin^ivl
with capillary brittle spiculrc. Leaves vt3ry largo; raclua spinuloua abov.1. Leaflets
very nuniBrous, equiJistant, elongatB-ensifonn, 50-70 cm. long, 2'5-3-5 cm. broad, 3.
coBtulate, more or loss bristly on both surfaces; maigins rather distantly bristly
ciliate. Male spadix panicled, shorter than tho leaves ; Bpikobts 2D-25 mm. long with
15-20 very crowded bifarious flowers on each Bide. Male flowers 3 mm. long.
Femah spidix paniclod, about 1 m. long; partial infloroBcencL's 50-60 cm. long, with
8-11 distichous—10-15 cm. long—spikelots on each side; involaciophorum calyrifonn,
subpedicellate. Female flowers about 6 mm. long. Fruit ovoiJ-elliptic, conically Ucakod,
about 18 mm. long, 10-11 mm. broad. Scales in 15 series, not channelled, with an
elongate, triangular, scarious, finely-fringed point. Seed county grooved; albumen

equable; embryo basal.
TIID Andaman and Nicobar Isbnds.

W. 0. Zoning IW-S»»d..,t mi

ID the |>.nn.f»roaa pwt. Itifefc n« I I l o r o*S ' !J fc h m-.d.ooltB ium«hcd with
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nerves only with a few long bristles. Male spadlx large and much branched ;
partial inflorescences panicled, cupressiforra, with many secondary branches or com-
pound spikes ; ultimate spikeleis very small, 1 cm. long. Femalr, spadiz 1-1*5 m.
long-, broadly panicled ; spikelets conspicuously pedicellate, 8-10 cm. long, with 15—25
distichous flowers DU each side. Fruiting 'perianth explanate, subtended by the sub-
pedicelliforun involucrDphoruni. Fruit spheric, 1 cm. in diam. Scales superficially
channelled. Seed smooth ; albumen equable.

Celebes.

149. U. Merrillii Becc— Scaudent and robust. Leaf-sheaths thick, woody, G-7
cm. in diam. ; armed with innumerable small spiculae and rigid brittle bristles.
Leaves very large ; rachis spinulous above. Leaflets VBry numerous, equidistant,
elongfite-ensiform, more or less distinctly 3-CDstulate, tliB fiida costse slender and
more or less furnished with long bristles above, below the mid-CDSta furnished with
long bristles and the side nerves smooth. Male spadiz large anfi much branched ;
partial inflorescences panicled, cupressiform, with many secondary branches or com-
pound spikes; ultimate spikelets inserted inside of their own spathes with a distinct
flattened pedicel, very brittle, the largest about 25 mm. long, with 11-12 very approxi-
mate flatly bifarious flowers on each side.

The Philippines.

141. C. aquatilis Ridley.—Scandent and of moderate size. Leaves about 2 m.
long in the pinniferous part. Leaflets very numerous, equiJistaiit, narrowly ensiform,
up to 30-33 cm, long, 2 5 - 4 cm. broad, unicDstate, smooth in the upper suifacs and
finely bristly spinulous on 3-5 nerves bBiieath where further sprinkled with very
small rusty scales. Male spadix large and diffuse, with loosely paniclod, 4D-9D
cm. long, partial inflorescences; ultimate spike! eta 1D-I5 mm. long, coiuplanate uitli
8-1D flatly bifarious closely set flowers on each side. Female spadiz broadly panichd ;
spikelets 8-10 cm. long-, with 1B-2D flowers on each sids. Fruit globose, about
1 cm. in diam. Scabs in 12 series, narrowly channelled. Seed orbicular, deRply
pitted on the back, its surface hairy velvety ; albumen equable ; embryo basal.

The Malayan Peninsula, Singapore.

142. C. Warburgii K- Schum.—ScardBnt and rather robust. Leaves largB j p
almost obsolete. Leaflets very numerous, very approximate, pectinate, rigid, narrowly
lanceolate, 2D-2B cm. long, 18-22 mm, broad, with 3 costse |the side ones slender)
bristly on both surfaces ; margins adpressedly and closely spinulous, the lowest
leaflets horizontal, more approximate and more narrow than the upper ones. Female
spadix ratliBr large, with numerous distichous rather approximate, 3 3-45 cm. long,
partial inflorescences; secondary spnthes tubular-infundibuliform, dry and discobr-
ous in their upper part ; spikebts somewhat flattened, the largest 6-7 cm. long
with about 20 flowers on each side. Female flowers 3 mm. long. Fruit small, ellipfloid-
ovate, very suddenly apiculate, about 1 cm. long", B5-7 mm. broad. Scales very
convex, rather deeply channelled. Seed globular ; albumen equable.

German New Guinea.

143- C- Mose/eyanus Becc—Probably scandent and of moderate size. Leaves
apparently rather large; Hie rachis smooth above in the intermediate portion.

A H N . RDY. BDT. SARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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Leaflets not very numerous, sub-equidistant, 7-1D cm. apart on each aide, 25-32 cm.
long, 3-4-5 cm. broad, lanceolate or elliptic lanceolate, flat, with 5 costre, of theaa
lit least 4 spinulouB above, all Bnioolh beneath ; margins spinulous-ciliata. Mab spadix
diffuse ; spikelets spreading, comb-like, 15-25 mm. long, with B-15 flatly bifarious
horizontal flDwers on each sije. Female spadix diffuse, with a few not very distant
partial inflorescences ; spikelets 4-5-tf cm. long, with 10-12 disticlious flowers on
each sida, closely zig-zag sinunus between the flowers. Prniling perianth shortly pedi-
celliform. Fruit small, globose, B-9 mm. in diam. Scales squorrose, in 12 ssrios,
broadly and superficially channelled. Seed small, globose, deeply pitteil ; albumen
subruminatB ; embryo basal.

Lower Philippines.

744. C- formosanus Bccc.—Sheathed stem 3-3-5 cm. in diain. Leaves 1 in. and
more long in the pinniferous part; rachis prickly lower down in the uppor surface
and smooth upwards. Leaflets not very numerous, distinctly geminate or ternate un
each side of the rachis, elongate-lanceolate or oblanceolate, 20-30 cm. long, 3-3'5 cm.
broad, subulately acuminaia from their upper third part, flat, with 3 rather slender on
both surfaces smooth coslae; margins spinulous-Bcrratc. Male spadix diffuse, termin-
ating in a small tail-like lu-uleulute appendix; spikelcts arched, spreading, inserted
just at the mouth of their own spathc, broad, flattened, 23 cm, lung with B-10 flatly
bifarious, 5-3 mm. long, ovoid-oblong flowors on each side.

Formosa.

145. C- Rumphll Bl.—Scandcnt and of moderate size. Leaves large. Leaflets ralhor
remotely equidistant, about 75 cm. lon^, 35-4 cm. broad, narrowly bnreulufc, vury
acuminate, with tho miil-coata nnd one nervo on each siJe of it bristly beneatli;
margins conspicuously ciliate. Female spadix large, broadly panicleilf shorter than
UiB luayes. Fruit git)base-oblong, beLikol, ths size of a musket bullut.

Amboina.

145. C- palustris Briff.—Scandunt. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm. in diam. Ltaf-sfralh*

armed with laminar, scattered or subseriatc spines. Leaves large; the upper ones of ths
adult plant cirriferous anri with a short and sometimes almost obsolete petiole. Leaflets
not very numBruus, usually in pairs or tornata on each side of the rachis, with long
vacant spaces interposed, firmly papyracooua, more or less broadly lanuuolato or elliptic-
lancDolate or oblanccolatQ with w bristly apex niDre Dr less concave-convex, shining
above, with 5-7 CDBUE, which are usually smooth on both surfaces, or tho mil-costa
only occasionally spinulous above; margins sparingly spinulous lower down, ciliate
upwards. MaU spadix foiming a large panicle, 1-15 m. long, with many rather
approximate partial inflorescanceB; ultimate spikelets 1-5-2-5 cm. bug with vury
crowded, bifarious, ovate, 4 mm. long flowers. Female spadiz not very diffuse,
with many rather approximate partial inflorescences, the largest of thesa 40-5D
cm. long, with t>-9 distichous spikelets on each side ; the largest snikulstfl ft-10
cm. long with 12-13 flowers on each Bide. Female flowers about 4 mm. long.
Fruiting perianth split nut quite to the base. Fruit ovoid-elliptic or subobovuii,
•bortly beaked, 15-18 mm. long, 10-12 mm. broad. SiaUs flaltish, very superficially
channelled. Seed ovoid, irregularly pitted; albumen equable; embryo basal.

TiDMttrim, Andamaua aud Niuobura.
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0. palltstris var. amplissmus Becc— Very robust. Sheathed stem 45 cm. in diam.
Leaves as much as 35 m. long in the pinniferous part- Leaflets subB^uidistant, only
occasionally approximate in pairs DH each side of the rachis, very large, up to
50 cm. long and B-lD cm. broad.

Native country uncertain.

C- palustn's var. malaccvnsis Becc.—Sheathed stem 2 5 - 3 cm. in diftm. Leaflets
not very numerous, very inequidistaut, 2-3 approximate—ofttn with a solitary one
and a long vacant space interposed —on each sida of the rachLs, 5-7-cDstulate,
lanceolate, the largest 3D-33 cm. long, 3-4 cm. broad; spikelBts moie slender than
in the type.

The Malayan Peninsula.

P. palustris var. coohinchinensis Kecc.—Smaller than the type. Sheathed stem
about 2*5 cm. in diam. Leaflets in distant pairs on each side of the rachis, with
long vacant spaces interposed, narrowly lanceolate, 15-35 cm. long, 4-5 cm. broad.
Fruit broadly ovoid-ellipsoid, 15 mm. long, 9 mm, broad.

Cochin-China.

147. C. latifolius Roxb.—Scandnnt. Sheathed stem about 3 cm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths armed with very largo and broad, laminar, sub-regularly verticillate spines.
Leaves 2-2"5 m. long in the pinniferous part. Leaflets not numerous, almoat
herbaceous in texture, very inequidistant, rather regularly geminata on each side of
the rachis, strongly concavo-convex, broadly lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, 3D-35 cm.
long, B-8 cm. broad, usually with 5-7 costs, these smooth on both surface*. Other-
wise VBry similar to the typical form of U. palustris.

N. E. India.

C latifolius var. marmoratus Becc—More slender than the type. Leafshraths
about 2 cm. in diam., marbled with mealy and dark green spots and armed with
verticillate broad-based and smaller interposed spines- Leaves smaller, with fewer
pairs of leaflets; theSB 25--2H cm. long and B cm. broad at most.

N. E. India.

148. C spfnifoliUs Becc—Scandent, rather slender. Leafshcaths 1-2 cm. in
diam., sparingly prickly. Leaves Df the upper part Df the plant cirriferous, 50--B5
cm. long in tliB pinniferous part; petiole short or 8-10 cm. long. Leaflets not
very numerous, distinctly geminate or ternate on each siJa of the rachis, rigid
papyraceous, elliptic or lanceolate-elliptic, 10-15 cm. long, 20-25 mm- broad, acumi-
nate, 3-5-costulate, the mii-costa usually furnished on tha upper surface ac least
with one, more frequently several, relatively strong and short erect spinBS, smooth
underneath, occasionally smooth on both surfaces ; margins remotely spmulous.
Lower leaves paripinnate, the leaflets 3-4 cm. broad, and with SLVeral sender, 5-7 mm.
long spines on 3-5 cDsta? above. Male spadiz slender, elongate, simply decompound :
spikelets 15-2) mm. long with very closely packed flowers. Female spadix shorter
than the leaves, diffuse, with few partial inflorescences ; spikelets 5-B cm- long- wit
7-8 flowers on each side, zig-zag sinous batween the flowers. Fruiting perianth
almost explanale. Fruit Bph^rip, benkerf, 1 cm. in diwn. Scales in 13 «*"«/
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almost squarrDse, flatlish, not nr obscurely channel!)-I ,M globose, deeply pmeu anil

irregularly grooved; albumen Riihniniinafp.
The Philippines.

149. C trispemus Bcci-.-Z.MWf non cirriferous [of the lower part of the
planl?) Lea/lets few, ^equidistant, approximate in pairs on each side of UIB racliis,
somewhat concave-convex, Dblanceolate, 30-32 cm. long, B cm. broad, with 5 distinct
coste, thesB smooth on both surfaces; margin, closely and adprcssedly spinulous.
Female spadiz puiichd; pertinl inflorescences 4 3-45 cm. lonS , wilh 5-6 ipikBlobi «n
each aide; spikeleti 12-10 cm. long with 12-15 flatly bifariouB, B mm. long flowers
on each side. Fruit with 3 iieedfi, broadly obovoid, Buddenly braked, 18 mm. long,
12-13 mm. broad. Scaki in 15 longitudinal scries tind each .nries composed ol
about 12 scales, ahining, family channellfd. Seeds nmnoth, convex Blternnlly nnd
with 2 flat facc-B on the Biinl side; all'"""'1" equable; embryo basal.

The Philippines.

750. C manilhnsis II. WenJl.—Female spikclett large, thickly vermicular, cylin-
dracaouH, 18 cm. long [in one nuDcimrnJ, with aljout lo flowerB on rath sida, uiicited
ju^t at tho mouth of their own upalho ; Hpathols shortly iiiruiulibulifurm. Irtuhng

perianth txplanate. Fruit usually with .1 seeds, globose, 15-17 mm. in diam., shortly
beaked, the thin Bcaly pericarp very brilllo. Scale, in 12 iDngiludiiml Btries, each
BericB composod of about 0 well conformed W»1CH, f i n i n g , mthor deeply channelled.
Seed, s m o c ,th, cr>nvex oitcrnally and will. 2 lint face, on the aiial Bido; albumen
equable; embryo bnsal.

Tho riulippinis.
151. C axillaris B D C C . - ^ . , , ^ , , . Meithcl stem 2 cm. in Jiim. Leaven about

lm. long in the pinniforcui part, tcrminilol by a rather dander _ oiirai; petiob
almost obsolete. L^aflfU not very numcr....-, innn.uidi-taiit, but not diit.uBtly luaclodp
narrowly lancoolate or Bubcnsiform, tho largest up to 32 cm. long and 2 cm. broad
with 3 or almost 5 coBtulic, those smooth on both surfaces. Male ipadu sponouBly
axillary (in ono BpcL-imcn), Blunder, almost quite unarmed, parlially supradocom-
pound, 1-4 m. long, tormina tod by a Bpikulot; parli:il infli)ri)flcencos few, 12-2D cm.
long, attached outside tho mouth of their rcBpectivo H|NILIIBB;; nimplo Bpikoleta 2 - 2 ^
cm., long, arched subscorpioid, with 0-12, not exactly fli.tly bifnrious flowerB on each
side.

The Malnyin 1'oninBula,

752. C negtectus Becc-Apparcnl ly -candent and rather slender L*H*
terminatBd by a .lender nrrn-. l**h inequidiHtant, line.r-1.DOBul.to, umcostato, lhD

l .rgWt 18-20 cm. long, ID 13 mm. broad; the co.t» end on., -lender nerve on each
side ol it Bpriukled with fulvous bristle, above, underneath the .nideosta only closely
I di ith m » l rather aPPro-.matB part.al inflore-
side ol it Bpriukled with fulvous bristle, above, y y
Imry; marginn ciliate. Female ,padis with m » l rather aPPro-.matB part.al inflore-

'. - t f _ _ i:tLiB -bove tho mouth ol their r>wn Hpntliu and
BcanceB, which AFIBD erect from or a lime BUUTO '' .
then are ar.hed, spreading; .pikelet- . " h e i , .nsertod just above the mouth D the.r

ownspath, , B-7 cm. long, with 8-10 distichous ra her remoU, flower, - - * • • « • ;

FrviJy PLniH rabprfi»Hifon.. Fruit ovotd-elip lie, long-beakcJ. A e t o not or

very I.int.y dmnnell-d . l o . B lh» ™M' *<d *«PXJ ^ ^

The Malayan l
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153. U. bubuensis Becc.—Slender and apparently scandenL. Sheathed stem
about 12 mm. in diain. Leaves about 55 cm. long in the pinniferous part, termin-
ated by a Blunder cirrus ; petiole about 7 cm. long. Leaflets not very numerous,
irregularly grouped, lin ear-la,D ceolate, 3-costate; the costse smooth on both sur-
faces ; margins smooth. Male spadix simply decompound, rigid, straight, shorter than
the leaves, not flagelliferouB, quite unarmed; spikelets 2-2'5 cm. long with 7-8 flatly
bifariouSj not very approximate, 4 mm. long, flowers.

The Malayan Peninsula.

154. C. viridispinus BBCD.—Scandent, slender. Leaf-sheaths 8-15 mm. in diam.,
armed with flat greenish or schistaceous spines. Leaves up to "9 m. long in the
pinniferous part; petiole more or less elongate. Leaflets rather numerous, 3-costate,
linear-lanceolate, very long-acuminate, 2-5 approximate on each side of thB rachis
and on one plans (not pointing to different directions) and with long vacant
spaces interposed; the costse smooth or very sparingly bristly above, quite
smooth beneath; margins smooth or nearly so. Male and female spadices almost
similar, both simply decompound, flagelliform, ending in a filiform unarmed appendix.
Male spikeleis spreading, 4-6 cm. long, with 15-18 perfectly bifarious flowers on
each side. Female spikelets strongly deflexed and conspicuously callous at their
axilla, 5-1D cm. long, with 5-11 flowers on each side. Fruiting perianth cam-
panulate, slightly pedicelliform. Fruit obovate, distinctly beaked, 11 mm. long, B mm.
broad. State in 12 series, slightly channelled. Seed ovoid-elliptic, smooth; albumen
equable ; embryo lateral.

The Malayan Peninsula.

DB viridispinus var. sumatranus Becc.—Leaflets much less acuminate than in
the type and sometimes almost obtuse at the apex.

Sumatra.

155. C. muuronatus Becc.—Sheathed stem 4-6 mm. in diam., smooth or armed with
a few broad spines. Leaves small, 15-30 cm. long in the pinniferous part, terminated
by a very slender cirrus; petiole very short. Leaflets very few, 8-B on each side
of the rachiSj very inequidistant, oblanceolats, suddenly mucronate, plicate-5-costulatB;
the costse and margins quite smooth. Male spadiz smooth on every part, shorter than
the leaves, simply decompound, with very few very small partial infloresutmcufl; primary
flpathes unarmed, smooth; spikelets very short, circinate-BCDrpiod and 5-10 mm.
long, with very closely packed floWBrs.

Borneo.

155. C. aspem'mus Bl.—Scandent. Leaf-sheaths 7-20 mm. in diam., very scabrid
and densely prickly. Leaves about BO cm- long in the pinniferous part, terminated by
a very slender cirrus ; the petiole quite obsolete. Leaflets 8-10 on each side of the
rachis, very inequidistant, narrowly lanceolate, gradually acuminate, unicDstate, some-
times with one rather distinct secondary" liBrve on each side of tha mid-cost^, an
nerves smooth on both surfaces; margins spinulpus. Male and female spadices with
primary and secondary spathes scabrid. Male spikelets circinafe-scorpioid. Female
spikeUU spreading, slightly arched, about 4 cm. long, with 8-10 distichous very
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approximate, 4 mm. long Howow on each »iJt>. Fruit ovoid, sioutly beakod, Qeak*
in 18-20 series.

Java.

757. €. erioacanthus Becc—Scandent, slender. Leaf-ikmth 7-12 mm. in diam.,
densely covered with flat, 1 cm. long spines, which are fringed-furfuraceons on the
margins. Leaves 40-70 cm. long in the phimferous pnrt; tho cirrus about us long;
petiolo G-14 cm. long. Leafltt* 13-14 in ill, grouped in 4 remote fascicles, green
and subconeolorous on both surface, Liuceolato or obhuicoolttto, suddenly mueronate,
almost flat or slightly cmo-ivc-convex, 18-25 cm. long, 2'0-5 cm. broad, rather
sharply 3-costulate; tho costte and margins quite smooth.

Borneo,

758. C opiimus ft ender, scaudent. Leaf.shxtths armod with robust, large,
laminar spines. •<? 70 80 em. long In tho pinniferous part, the cirrus up to
1 m. iu length; petiolo 6-12 cm. long. LeafltU 6-S in all, solHary and very
distant on oach sido of the rachii, obJaneeoUtte or oblong-lanceolato or »ub«patlm-

, somewhat coucavo convex, tho largest 32-;*;> cni. long, 5-6-0 cm. broad, great
above, wtdtiah or mealy unlorn^ith, with 4-0 slender but sliarp ooetw, which are
Binooth on both earfaces; margins Rpinulotw.

Borneo.

159. C. CCBSfUS llcec.—Scandent, slender. Lnt/-»he<tt/i,t 1 mi, in dinm,,
armed with strong, fiat, subulate spinca. Leap?* 00 SO cm. long in the pinmferous
[mrt; tho cirnw about 1 iu. long; petiole aluioat obsolete. Leaflet* 10-24 in all,
very irregularly set, usually paired, tho pairs 15-20 cm. apart on each »ido of tho
rachis, more or loss eonc4ve-conr«zf oblong-Unceokto, groen above, conspicuously
mwily-glaucous beneath, with 4-5 quite smooth ©osta;; margins ftpimilous. Female
partial infltTcsccnces 50 and more em. long, with about 6 spikelets on each side;
these vermicular, qpmding, 10-12 cm, lone, with 10-12 tiowow on each side. Fruit-
in9 perianth pe.i p^f oilipaoid-ovoidf n.ino^Iy beakod, 18 mm. long,
\2 mm. broad. Senht in \$ series, doeply and narrowly channolk-d. Seed ovoid,
minutely pitted; albumen not rmy deeply ruminate; embryo lateral near tho base.

Borneo and tho Malayan IVnintuila.

160. C, simplex Becc—Scandent, rather slender. Uaf-thtatU 1-2 cm- in diam.
leave* 0-8-1-5 m. long in UM j.itmiferoui part, tho cirrus long and +m&*] tho
petiolo 15-20 cni. I Leaflets about 10 in all, aolit-. distant on aat-h
side of the rachis, laueeolate or elliptic-lanceolate, up to CO cm. long, 10 em. broad,
6-fl-cortato; ooato and margins ouho smooth. Male and female ywlices very much He
some, elongate, dmttt than the loavos, very wimple, with very few tspikelets on each
ride of the main axis. MaU tpikdeU spreading, arched, 12-13 nn. long, with 1.0-1 (J
rather remote Hatly bifarious Bowon on oaeh Female tpiktht* spreading,
arched, 0-7 em. long with 10-19 flowers in all, which are arrang<><1 to two slightly
assurgent series. Fruiting perianth pedioelliform. wit gl6bose-ovoid( large, about
'A cm. long, 2 en,. hr>ad. iSU*** in Sttd globular,
mi«ttt«ly (tittod; aji very deoply ruminate; vmbryo iilmortt Wilar.

T i M l n 1'ouinsula.
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I6h C. Dori&i Bocc—Apparently rather large and 6candent. F&mafo spadix
with rigid, arched, partial inflorescences, which tarminata in a slender barely spinu-
IOUB tail-like appendix; spikehta spreading, callous at their axilla, arched, zig-zag
sinuous, up to 6 cm. long, with 7-9 horizontal flowers on each side. Fruiting
perianth depressedly v en trie Day. Fruit elongate-ellipsoid, stoutly leaked, 22-25
mm. long, 11-12 mm. broad. Scales in 21 series, narrowly and deeply channelled,
Seed oblong-subcylindraceous, pitted,' albumen superficially ruminafe; embryo subbasilar.

Burma.

J62, C- polydesmus Becc— Scandent, apparently rather robust. Leaflets y
distinctly grouped in fascicles of 2-3 on each side of the rachis, linear-lanceolate, acu-
minate, 20-22 cm, long, 18-25 mm. broad, sub-5-costulate, the costse quits smooth
on both surfaces; margins spiuulous-serrulate. Female spikelets spreading, callous at
their axilla, about 19 cm. long with 9 distichous flowers on each side, otherwise
very similar to those of C9 J)ori&i. Fruiting perianth cylin draco OILS.

Burma.

163. C. khasianus BBCC.—High, scandBnt and very robust. Lea/sheaths 5 cm. in
diani., armed with very largB laminar spines. Leaves \vxy large; petiole very short.
Leaflets numerous, 2-4 approximate on each side of the rachis, with long vacant spaces
intBrpDSed, lanceolate-ensiform, 4D-5D cm. bng, 2'5-3"5 cm. broad, 3-5-costulate, the
cost« almost smooth on both surfaces or sparingly spinulous above; margins spinulous.
Female spadix diffuse, 1-2-1-5 m. long, with many partial inflorescences, which are
arched and spreading with a distinct callus at their axilla j spikelets zig-zag sinuou^
up to 2D cm. long, with 15-16 flowers on each side; spathels asymmetrically infundi-
buliform. Fruiting perianth cylindraceous. Fruit almost spheric, 26-27 mm. long-.
Scales in 18 series, deeply channelled. Seed globular, coarsely pitted; albumen
superficially ruminate; cmbryp basal.

North-East India.

164. C. nambariensiS Becc —Scandent, rather robust. Loaf-sheaths 8-4 cm. in
di;im., armed with large, broad, subseriafe, horizontal or defloxed spines intermingled
with smaller ascendent ones. Leaves 3 mm. long in the pinniferoua part; petiole very
short. Leaflets very spreading, remotely sub equidistant, lanceolate-Bnsiform, as much
as 5D cm. long-, 4 cm. broad, with 3 or sometimes 5 slender quite smooth CDMH;

margins obsoletely spinulous. Male spadix simply decompound or partially supra-
decompound; spikelcts callous at their axilla, spreading or deflexed, 3-4 cm. long,
with 14-18 very approximate, 3 mm. long, floweis on each side; spathels very closely
packed, concave, ovate, bracteifurni. Fruit apparently similar to that of C. khanaws,
but more ovoid and with scales in 21 series.

North-East India.

165. C. inermis J. Ander.—High scandent and robust. Lcafshcaths 5-6 cm.
in diani., quite smooth. Leaves about 3 m. long in the pinniferous part; the cirrus
2 m. long, very robust and very powerfully clawed; petiole abort, flmooth. Leaflets
numerous, inequidiatant, in pairs on each sida of the radii*, 3-9-emulate, the lowar
onBs ensiform, 40-50 cm. long, 3-4 cm. broad, the others shorter and broader, Jan-
ceohte, as much as B cm. in width; the cost* smooth on both surface*; njargms
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Bpinulous. Female spadix strict, about 1 mm. lonp; partial inflorescBncea and spikelets
not callous in their axilla; spikelel* inserted inaido tli9 mouth of their spatho, 8-19
cm. lon^ with 8-10 flowers on Bach 8id0, xig-zag sinuouB between the HOWBTB. Fruit
ing perianth ventricose. Fruit ellipsoid, 27-29 mm. long, 13-14 mm. broad. Scales
in 18 series, deeply channelled. SctJ ovoiil, sinuously grooved.

North-East India.

166. C. Marian Miq.—Scandont, very largo. Lea/shea Ih 7-8 cm. in diara., fear-
fully armed with short triangular spines. Leaves about 5 m. long in tliB pinnifcrims
part; the cirrus very robust and strongly clawed, 3 m. long. Leaflets very large,
numerous, subequidiatant, lanceolate or broadly onsiform, np to 7D cm. long, 5 cm.
broad, plicate, many-nerved, with tho mid-cost a Dnly prominent, the Bide nerves
slender, smooth and almost concoloious on both Burfaces; margiuB Bpinulous. Female
spadix forming a very large panicle, shorter than the leaves; Bpikulota largo, arched,
rigid, their axis cylindraceous, up to 25 cm. in length, with 15-1U bifariDUfl, 5-B mm.
long, remote flowers on each side. Fruitiwj pmanth cylindraceouB. Fruit broadly
ovoid-elliptical, 3-3-5 cm. long, 20-22 mm. broaJ. Scales in 15-18 Berie*, superficially
channelled. Used ovuirf, minutely tuberclod and pitted; albuuiou ruminate; embryo
luteral.

Sumatra.

W. C. giganUus Bocc.—Scan dun I and very robust. Leaf iheaths i-7 cm. indium.,
powerfully armed with largo laminar spinofl. Leaves 2 5 - 3 m- long; poliolo priikly.
Leaflets numerous, apparently Baboquidistant, B-fl cm. apart, grocn above, Bub-gliu-
oewent beneath, pliaite-5-coBtato, broadly enaif.)rm, 55-60 cm. long, 3-1 cm. broad,
the costo and margini quite smooth. MiU spadu ultradccumponnJ; spikolets small,
19-20 mm. long wiih 5-10 very apprniimato flatly bifftrioua flowers on each side.
FmaU ipadiz very large and diffuse; Hpikuluta robust, rigid, nomewlmt flftttenod, arched
and doflexDd, 10-1D cm. long with U-18 flowora on each side. Iruitinj perianth
cylindmceous, slightly inflate at the base. Fruit ovoid ollipticul, 28 mm. long- Scales
in 1"> Hcries, rnlhor deeply channelled.

Thu Malayan Peninsula.

168. C platyacanthus Warb.—Hoboit, u n d e n t . Uaf-shnlh* apparently 4-5 cm.
in diam., armoi with enormous laminar spines, of which wme are a» much ai B-B
cm. bng and 10-15 mm. broad. Leaves vury Urge; potiola flat and prickly above.
Leaflets large, concave-convw, oblong or oblanceolate, 43 cm. long, B-B cm, broad [in
one specimen) with 5 costic anj 2-1 secondary nerres betwwn each of UIHIII; tho
cotte acute, smooth or sparingly s|nnul»us above, Blondor anJ Bmooth beneath.
FmaU spadit about CO cm. long, with a Tsw diffuse partial inflorescences; ipikolcta
spreading or deflexed, the lowur one« 8 cm. long with 0 1 0 BOWBTB on each BHIO,

the upper ones Bhorter, Btrongly zig-zag ninunuH between oioh flower. Fruiting perianth
cylindraceuas. Fruit oroiJ-ulliptioal, suddenly beakuil, 37 mm. long, 13-14 mm.
broad. Seal** in U series, doeply uhannuikul. Srsd ovoid-oblong, boldly tubcrclod
and Htrongly pitted, wilh n narrow and deep ohalazul foyen; albumen slightly
ruminate; umbryo

Tonkin.
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769. C- albus Pers.—Scandent and rather robust. Leaf-sheaths 2-5 cm. in
diam., densely armed with small acicular spines. Leaves 2-3 m. long in the
pinniferous part. Leaflets numerDus, large, equidistant, B-ll) cm. apart, slightly
concave-convex, lanceolate, 45-B5 cm. long, 5-7 cm. broad, 5-costulato, the cDstse
more or less spinulous above, smooth underneath ; margins spinulous, male spadix
forming a large panicle about 2 m. in length ; spikelets small, 3-4 cm. long, with
12-15 approximate flowers on each side. Female spadix robust, 1*5 m. long (in
one specimen) with many rather approximate partial inflorescences; spikelets very
spreading, arched, up to 25 cm, in length, with 18-25 flowers on each-side, zig-zag
sinuous between the flowers. Fruit globose-ovoid or Dbovoid, beaked, 18-19 mm.
long, 12-14 mm. broad. Scales in 15 series, shining, faintly channelled, straw
coloured. Seed boldly tubercled and deeply pitted ; albumen coarsely ruminate;
embryo basal.

Amboina.

770. £7. pallidulus Rvvu.—Leaf-sheaths 13-2D mm. in diam., very thick, greenish
or straw-yellowish like almost every other part of the plant when dry. Leaves
3D-4D cm. long in the pinniferous part, terminating in a long and robust cirrus ;
petiole very short or obsolete. Leaflets VBry few, 4-5 on each side, inequidistant
but not fascicled, ensiform or lanceolate, 20-25 cm. long, 15-20 mm. or at most
30-35 mm. broad, unicostate, smooth on both surfaces; margins spinuluua. Female
spadix panicled, diffuse ; secondary spathes and spathels scab rid, fipikelets spreading,
vermicular, their axis cylindraceous, slender, up to ID cm. long, with about ID
flowers on each side. Fruiting perianth slightly ventricose at the base. Fruit spheric,
18 mm. in diam. Scahs in 15-16 series, superficially channelled. Seed globular-ovoid,
deeply pitted; albumen deeply ruminate; embryo sub-basal.

The Malayan Peninsula; Singapore

777. Cm macrosph&rion BBCD.—Apparently scandent arid robust. Female spadix
rigid and robust; partial inflorescences short and rigid, 25 cm. long and with 5
spikelets on each side fin one specimen) ; spikelets inserted above tha mouth of
their own spathe, distinctly callous at the axilla, 4-4*5 cm. long, with 8-9 approxi-
mate flowers on each side. Fruiting perianth distinctly pedicelliform. Fruit spheric,
about 2 cm. in diam., very shortly mammillate. Scales in IS series, convex, narrowly
channelled. Seed globular, minutely tuber clsd; albumen very deeply ruminate;
embryo on the face opposite the chalazal fovea.

Celebes.

772. C. ffiattanens/s Becc.—Scandent, slender or of moderate size. Leaf-
sheaths 12-17 mm. in diam., very thick, light-Coloured like the other parts of the
plant, armed with strong, flat, narrowly lanceolate spines. Leaves about 1 m. long in
the pinniferous part, terminated by a not very robust cirrus; petiole about 25 cm.
long. Leaflets not very numerous (8-9 on each side), more or less approximate into a
few groups, linear-ensiform, up to 32-38 cm. long, 2-3 cm. broad, unicostate, longi-
tudinally plicate, quite smooth on both surfaces; margins spinulous.

Borneo.

773. V. Oxleyanus Becc—Erect or later scandent. Leaf-sheaths not flagelliferous,
open on the ventral side. Leaves 3-35 m. long in the pinniferous part, tDrminated
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fcy R robust strongly i-lawed tn. .- petiole very long (ED-GO cm.). Leaflet* nuinBrous,
linear-lanceolate, 20-.J0 cm. Ion-, la-JO mm. broad, 3-flub-5.CMtul.ito, very conspicuously
approximate in groups of as many n8 1D-12 on each «dB of the nchis, with long
vacant spaces interposed, equidistant in each group and all in one piano (not
pointing to different directions). Male tpailix about I m. long; spikelcts spreading,
2-3-5 cm. long, with ID-IB horizontal, flatly '.ifurioufl flowers on each side. Female
tpadix with many diffuse partial inflorwcenies; •pikoleta with a vermicular cylmdra-
CBOUS nxis, as much as 13-20 cm. long vrth ^ B Howon about 1 cm. apart on each
«Jo. Fruiting perunlh shortly podicollilnrm. Fruit globular, about 1 cm. in uiam
narrowly and conspicuously beaked. Scale in 12 Bcrioa, superficially chanm-Hwl.
Seed irregularly globular, wrinkled; albniucn equable.

Tho Malayan Peninsula, Singapore, Uungkn.

774. C mkrosphasrion Docc.-Scandcnt, Blender. Leaf-shc.Uhs .ib.mt 15 mm. in
diam., quito unaraiod. Leaves about 8D cm. long in Iho pinniferous part; the cirrus
Blender; pctiolo B-20 cm. long. Lfnfleia pointing in different ilirecfionB ID groups n
2-4 on each BidB of ihu rachiH, the proupn 5-10 cm. npart, narTowly Ipnreoloto, 20 39
cm. lonp, 15-20 mm. brood, with 3 or sometimes 5 coe*ir, HIBSO maooA oil both
Burfaccs. Female spadii Biniply decompound; HDBIIICH closely pheothing, Hpikolets cm.
king, with ID 12 dally bifarinuB horizontal flowura on coch ado. Fruiting perianth
distinctly pcdicollifnrra. Fruit my small, sphicric, 3-5-4 mni. in Jioni. Scales in
Verio*, Blightly chunncllod.

The Philippines.

775. C. ramulosus lkcc.-Scandcnt. Lcaf-.heath, about 2 cm. in diam., armoi
with subulato spines. Leave about I m. loo* in tho pinniferouB p-rt; the CITTUB

slender; petiole obsoleto. Leaflet, in groups of 3-5 on each Mde of tho wht*
tho groups 3-7 cm. apart, linear, 20-21 cm. bng, about 1 cm broad,
costulat,,'smooth on both surfaces. Female .P«** oltradecomnound w.1 h
much branched, d i f lWly pyramulate, partial inflorc^onco.; -patho. d ^ e l y ^

sp iked very « . , 4-5 , , , - j w i * ^ T ^ ^ ^

small, about 4 mm. iu diam., globulur,
Tho 1'liilippinoB.

176. V. unifarius Uecc.-Scandont, robwt. Lea/sheath, 3-3'5 cm. in
in-mod with lonK acicular bulbous xpinoB. Leave* lurgu, 1'7 m. long in HID pinui-
fcrous part. Leaflets not very numerous, subequidialant, D-1D cm. apart, louceolato
or lancoolate-cnsirorm, with 5-7 Blunder outo, thosk. Bmooth on both surfaces. Male
fprtdix ultruducompourd with sarenl paniclodpyramidate psrtialr inflorescencos; spiko-
Icts diatinctly callous in tho axilla, Tory Blender, arched, their BIBS fililomi, 1-3
cm. long, with 5-15 distichous llowcrs on oach ndo; involucre calyculiform, Hiib-
Cending and not enveloping its HOWDF. FtmaU ipaaix simply ilocnni|wund, nimilar
to the malo ono; spikolots slender, 5-B cm. long with 15-2B_bihrious flovon nn
each sidD; involucrophorum very short, explanata, callous at its ax\\\n. Frmhnf
perianth small, pCdicellifonn. Fruit gbboie, 1 om. in diam. Scale* subsquarrow
iu 15 MricB, nut distinctly channelled. Seed irregularly globular, coanely pitted;
album Bit Hubrumiuate, ombryo basal.

Juya.
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C. unifarius var. Pentong Becc—InvolucropliDrum more or less distinctly
pedicellate.

The Nicobar Wands.

777. (7. subinsrmis H. WendL—Robust. Leaf-sheath 4 cm. in diam., thick and
woody, quitB unarmed. Leaves large, 2"5 m. long in thB pinniferous part; the
cirrus robust; petiolB 12 cm. long, 15 mm. broad, armed only tit ths margins with
tuberculiform spines. Leaflets 16-17 Dn Bach side of the rachia, 13-15 cm. apart,
subequiijietant, elongate-lanceolate, plicate, many-nerved, with 5 bristly spinulous costse
above, underneath smooth; margins ciliate-spinulous.

.Borneo.

778. U. pi si carpus BL— Scandent, robust. Leaf-sheaths 2'5 cm. in diam,, armed
with long straight spines. Leaves large, 1"5 m. long in the pinniferous part;
thB cirrus 2"5-3 m. long; petiole very short. Leaflets scattered, lanceolate, 35-40
cm. long, about 9 cm, broad, plicately many-costate, the mid-costa bristly spinu-
loufl. Fruit pisiform.

Amboina.

779. C aruensis Becc.—Scandent, rubuaf. Leafsheat/is 3-4 cm. in diam.,
smooth. Leaves about 4 m. long in the pinniferous part; petiole obsolete; rachia
quite smooth above from its base. Leaflets about 15 on each side, 1D—15 cm.
apart, equidistant, broadly lanceolate, up to 4D-50 cm. long, 7*5-8 cm. broad with
5 primary -oste and many distinct secondary nerves, all smooth on both surfaces.
Female spadiz rigid and straight with not many, strongly arched, partial inflore-
scences; spikelets arched, their axis narrowly cylindraceouB, 8-9 cm. long, with 2D-25
horizontal flowers on each side; involucrophorum shortly stalked. Fruit small, pisiform.
Scales in 15 series! faintly channelled.

Am Islands.

780. P. Hollrungii BBCC.—Scandent, rather robust. Leaves large, the rachis prickly
above. Leaflets not very numerous, subequidistant, 6-1D cm. apart, broadly lanceolate,
with 5 primary costae and many distinct secondary nerves, all smooth on both
surfaces, the mid-costa only occasionally spinulous above near the base. Female
spadix elongate, with several strongly arched diffuse partial inflorescences; spikelBts
10-12 cm. long, with 20-25 flowers on each side; involucrophorum shortly stalked.
Fruit small, pisiform; scales in 15 series.

German New Guinea.

757. (?- Vidalianus Becc—Apparently scaudent and of moderate size. Leaf-
rachis densely prickly above. Leaflets subequi distant, 3-5 cm. apart, narrowly
ensiforin, 3D-32 cm. long, 15-20 mm. broad, with 3 very distinct costse which are
uristly spinulous above and smooth underneath; margins conspicuously spinulous.
Female spadix diffuse, terminating in a small tail-like prickly appendix; secondary
spathBs unarmed, elongate-infundibuliform, closely sheathing; spikelBts spreading,
arched, 5-7 cm. long, with about 6 rather distant 5 mm. long, sometimes geminate
flowers on each side; areola of the neuter flower conspicuous, subinvolucriform.

The Philippines.
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WarU—Robust, scandent. Leaves rather largo; the cirr
.. '" lyt' fc/* »*faer numerous, equidistant, about 4 cm. apart,

plicate, narrowly lanceolate; 20-23 cm. long, 2-35 cm. broad, with

to etc

cilia*,. rotart, witl.

about 15 cm. bag, with 7 pair* of female flowers on
usually subtending two equally evolute female flowers.
Rubturbinate, suddenly oonically beaked, 15-17 mm. lonj?,

globular, deeply ruminated " ^ " ^ ******* * t r o n g l y °°n v e X ' d e e p l y c h a n n e l l e d

Celebes,

r Warb.-Uobu8t, scandent. / | a r g l ) ) the cirrus robimt,
aoart 4n i " , * l a D o e o l a t e-^«form, longitudinally plicate, 8-10
apart, 40 and more cm. on>r, 4 cm j>nM11i ik .? - .' , \ ,
smooth bonooth; secondary J j s ^ r i T ^ ^ 8 i m n n S l y b m U > '

î iloreseoaees which carry ^ 7 Jt ', ^ n O d d b f f °F p e n d u l ° U 8 p a r t "
vermimilar, up to 25 cm l o t ! ^ ^ f f*" ' 8p ik6 le t8 on M c h rfdc' Spikol6 t (

-ally the ^thd. ^ Z ^ T W ^ !?~2° ^ r 8 o f '-*'« «— - - h -d<'
ovoid or subf
Scales in I) ^

albumen deep!^" — , _ " ^ I < B I j r ° ° n T O ^ *hiniTit°> ***I*J dmimelladL flWi

Celebes,

- (? mefanoloma Mart.—Slender, waoden{. r^-af sheaths 7 12 mm. in diam
nrmed with o t te red wphm. team* mall, 30-50 cm. long in tho pinoiiorou. p»rtl
«m cirrus riattdorj petiole Aort orrery short. JE^fc 10-20 in ell, 10-12 eta long,
l'5-*5 cm. broad, usually in romoto pairs on each fflde of the racMs, lanceolate or
oblanoeolate, :j-or Sul>-:>.co*tulato, smooth on boUi surfaoeB. Mate and female tpadica
Z L Z ? \ ****** w i t h 8 f e ^ 8P^«'«t8 on each sido of tho main axi«;

' S ' W U h f ° W U i B t a n t "P" 1 " 1 1 ^ f iwe» on each tide. Frutt

^ w i t h a

; albumen aubnmunate;

or ^ t h T
and fortilo plant) !„

long; petiole rather
-iato, 20-35

«everal
or rather inflate

tout fof/tWii 4J-4 cm. in diamM

(of tho upper ]>srt of tho adult
•fiitilsiKMU pnrt with a omu

, oquidwtant or nearly so, Hi
mm. brotul, with 3-5 bristly costa*.

a subulate smooth tail-like apex, with
ices, cadi i»*ui«g from a foboUr, Tory loosely

U with a very si ,.r.p
, with 8-10 flowors in fkm*k rimiktt to tlio nmlo
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but with larger, twicB branched, rathBr dense, partial inflDrBSCBncea ; spikelBts 3-4 cm.
long with 8-12 flowers on each side. Fruiting perianth pBdicBlliform. Fruit very
small, ovoid or sub-ovoid, obtusely beaked, 3 mm. long, 3"5-4 mm. broad. Scahi
in 12-18 series, convex, not channelled along the middle.

The Philippines.

C. siphonospathus (typus).—Lea/sheaths armed with slender, light-coloured spines
petiole and lower part of the rachis prickly on both surfaces. Leaflets very narrow
with 3 bristly costse. Spathes aculeolate. Partial inflorescences much branched and
very dense- Fruit-scales in 15 series.

C. siphonospathus var. sub/evis Becc—Leaf-sheaths smooth or nearly so; petiole
and lower part of the rachis prickly on both surfaces. Leaflets very narrow, with
3 smooth or sparingly spinulous costse. /Spathes smooth. Fruit scales in 15 series.

C. siphonospathus var. oligohpis [major) BBCD.—Leaflets very narrowly lanceolate
with b bristly costs. Spathes aculeolate. Fruit-scales in 12 series.

P. siphonospathus var. oligohpis [minor) BBCC.—Slender. Leaflets smaller, with 3
bristly costse. Fruit scales in 12 series.

C. siphonospathus var. polylvpis Becc—Leaflets linear, with 3 bristly spinulous
costa3. Spathes aculeolato. Partial inflorescences very dense. Fruit scales in IS series.

786. C- microuarpus Becc—Scaudent. Leaf-sheaths 2-2"5 cm. in diam.; armed
with elongate often confluent spines. Leaves 1'5 m. long in the pinniferous part;
pBtiole elongate, prickly all round. Leaflets approximate in groups of 3-7, 5-1-3 cm-
apart, on each side of the rachis, equidistant and pectinate in each group, linear.
lanreolate, 2D-30 cm. long, 12-2D mm. broad, 3-sub-5-costulatB. Female spadix strict,
abjut 5D cm. long; primary spathes slightly inflated; spikelets with a slightly zig-zag
sinuous, cylindraceous, filiform axis, 4-5 cm. long, with 1 D-12 horizontal flowers on each
side. Fruit very small, globuSB, 6-7 mm. in diam., shortly conically beaked. /Sfeafcv
in 12 series, very deeply channelled, gibbous near the apex.

The Philippines.

187. C dimorphacanthus Becc.—Slender, scandenN Leaf-shealks about 2 cm. in
diam., very densely armed with long acicular spines. Leaves 60 cm. or more long in
the pinniferDUS part; thB cirrus about as long; petiole short, armed like the greatest
part of the rachis, especially on the uppBr surface, with very unequal horizontal
spines, of which some in thB leaves of young plants are very long and needle-like;
the rachis in its upper part armed beneath with half whorls of very robust claws.
Leaflets numerous, subequidistant, very narrowly linear, 10-22 cm. long, 3-5 up to
8-10 mm. broad, unicostate; margins conspicuously ciliate. Spadices very similar
to those of U. siphonospathus^ very strict, with loosely sheathing, subinflate spathes.
Fruit ovoid, obtusely apiculate, 8-9 mm. long, 5-5-B mm. broad. Scales in 18
series, shining, convex, slightly channelled nBar their base.

ThB Philippines.

7SS. C. COniroStris Becc—Scandent, of moderate size. Leaf-sheaths densely
armed with short and long spines. Leaves large, l'B-2-5 m. long in the pinni-
ferous part; the cirrus short and robust; petiole rather long. Leaflets » ™ « ™
equidistant, linear-ensiform, green on both surfaces, 3-costate, about 45 cm- long,
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or

long.

mm. broaJ. M«h and femih spadkes very similar, witli a thort peduncular part and
ooly one or two densely pauicled, thyraoid, partial inflorescences and a long clawed
terminal flagollum; primary spathes tubular in their lower part, subventnoose and
auriculiform upwards; spikelets seorpioid; the flowers very closely packed, and disposed
in two nsauiyent series. Frttitiny perunth campanula^. Fruit ovoid at the base,
gradually attenuato to a large conic beak, 3 cm, long, 15 mm. broad. Scales in
l.~> aeries, very adpre«sed, convex, no* ;tolled, almost black. Seed ovoid, finely
tubercled; albumen raminated; embryo neatly basal.

Tito Malayan Pmrinwin,

189. C- Lobbianus Becc.—Erect, 2-2.". m. high. JUafshe-aifo open on
ventral side, densely ann&.l with short and long spines. Lmv** 1*8-2 m. long,
lirriferous; tUe petiole very long. Leaflets numerous, ecjiiulistant, onsiform or hm-
<'eolate-ensifonn, green above, white nnddeneatk ' and female tpaJtx very
similar, with only one or two approximate ai l ifii inflorescences at the
romniit of a Ion-,' petltincular part; primary »pathf>rt p«rwrtW*f ftisiform
elongate-ventneose; ipikeleta very short and dense; Howera about 1 cm. long.
ovoid at tho base, gradually attenuated to a large conic beak, abont 2 cm.

Scale* shining, bltck, in 15 series, slightly convex, not channelled.

The MaUyan Peninsula and Singapore.

190. C brachystachys licec.—Female ttpaiix very short, compose*! ot only *>ne,
Uong, partial infl nee, and terminated by ii short t:*U-Hkn appendix;

the spat he enveloping the inflorescence, lanceolate, concave-aurlculiform,
npikelets very short, MXffpioid, with very closely packed, ratlmr large (1 '
Sowers. /f . !ongate*ovoid, narrowing towards both endn, 3*5 <•»»• 1<>nB' l ''[ ^m'

•« qi,ite black, in 15 series, convex, not channelled. B#i ovoid-elliptic;

deeply ruminated; embryo basal.
too,

191. C. Henryanus Becc.-Scamlent , deader. I >»' lp{' hl

V.nu, :,e-37 cm. long, 14-16 mm. liroad, with tlte mid and two m-nres
OB each side of it more or \m» spttmlous on both sun TmaU i p / w very
strictly paincknl, with very adpnwnd and slender partial infl •**•
luLiiishfd with a peduueukr jwrt which is includ.-.! in ect»
very ad pressed to the axis: tho lower ones 8-0 cm. long, with many distichous
flowers on each side: the upper one* gradually slioi Ifw «[>r w i t h onl>*
'J-3 flowers on each title, fmak Jbwn \ mm. :I» t ) )0 >»™luere a n d

- • - - ~ Vrwttog perianth
faintly chiumel-

to the axis of tho spikelot. Renter
explanatt>. Fruit obortte, nddealy beaked, 13
led along tho middle,

ua.

192. C. thysanofepis Haw -
™. long. U*UO en*,tOrm, » en, loog, IWtt mm. i.n«U, approx.mat.
group, ot b side of the rttchis and pointing tfl ihiforout dirwt1on*t

Ftmait ,paUix nut Hugclliferou*, ttftarmed; primary »p»th«s loo»«ly sheathing, fibrous-
(tptkclota about 7 cm, long, very donso-floworetl. Fruiting perianth
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distinctly pelicBlliform. Fruit brDadly ovoid-ellipsoid, shortly conioally beaked, 15
mm. long. Scales in 18 series, not channelled along the middle. Seed ellipsoid,
obscurely tubercled; albumen equable; embryo basal.

Hong-Kong.

793. C. ferrugineus BBDD.— Scandent. Leaves cirriferous. Leaflets narrowly
lanceolate, not numerous, remotely opposite, strongly deflexed, each furnished at the
base with an ascendent small spine. Female spadix rather short, with very few, short,
partial, subscorpioid inflorcscfinces, non-flagelliferDUs; primary spathBS fringed at the
mouth; spikelets subscorpioid with 4 series of assurgant flowers (not flatly bifarious)f

two of the series being of neuter rather large flowers. Fruit broadly ovoid, conically
beaked, 9-1D mm. long, B mm. broad. Leaf-sheaths, petiole, leaf-rachis, axial parts
of the spadix am] spathes covered at first with a rusty deciduous scurf, which later
leaves the surface of those organs minutely scabrid.

Borneo.

794. C. Kunzeanus Becc.—Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit obovoid, round at
both ends, not beaked, 1 cm. long, S mm. broad. Scales v&ry few, in 13 seiies
loosely imbricate, convex, slightly channelled. Seed ellipsoid with unequal surface;
albumen equable; embryo in the centre of the face opposite to the chalazal fovea.

Cambodia.

795. C. Lauterbachii Becc—Scandent, rather slender. Leaf-sheaths armed with
very small spiUBS and apparently furnished with a large ocrea at its summit. Leaves
non-cirriferous, short, about 40 cm. long. Leaflets very few, 12 in all and with a
bibbed one at tha summit (in one specimen), approiimala in 3 groups, lanceolate
or oblong-lanceolate, concave-convex, the largest 18-2D cm. long, 4 cm. broad, with a
rather strong mii-costa and 2-3 slender nerves on Bach side of it; all nerves smooth
on both surfaces; margins spinulous. Male spadix about as long as the leaves, dense,
with 4 compact, cupressiform, partial inflorescences; spikelets short and thick, 1"2 cm,
long, with very closely packed and apparently pluriseriate jnot bifaricnis) rather
larga (5 mm. long) flowers.

German New Guinea.

796. C. fertillS Becc—Female spikelets 15-18 cm. long, their axis rigid,
vermicular-DylindracQDUS, composed of 2D-24 tabular-infundibuliform spatheb, with
two perfectly evolute ami about 5 mm. long female flowers at eanh spathel. Fruiting
perianth explanate. Fruit ovate, suddenly beaked, 16 mm. long, 1D-11 mm. broad.
Scales in 18 series, narrowly and neatly channelled. Seed subglobular, irregularly
pitted; albumen equable; embryo basal.

British New Guinea.

757. C- Mavgregorii Becc—Scand^nt. Leaves non-cirrifBrous. Leaflets numerous,
BHghtly ine^uidistant, linear-ensiform, 3-costukte, the largest 3D cm. long, 2 cm-
bruad. Female spadu with several small, 1B-20 cm. long, partial inflorescences whuy
are inserted inside their respective spathes; spikeleta short [3-4 cm. long), Bro ° J

with a pcdirelkr part which is attached fo the bottom of their reapectivo apatne
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Fruiting perianth oxplonHfe. Fruit ovniJ, 13-15 mm. long, 1 cm. brond. Scales in
IB series, straw-yellow, slrongly gibbous, narrowly channelled. Seed ovoid, rsely
alveolate; albumin equable; embryo basal.

Nuw Guinea.

19B. C. Hartmanmi Becc.-i .nLt, -> J-;J m. high. Ltwt* noiwirnionnns ubout
BO cm. lung inuluding- the pptiulo, tliis 15 cm. long and feebly armed wilh hooked
prickles. Lenjleh not very numerous, inerjuidistant, usuiilly in pnirs mi each side of
the rachis, narrowly oblong or oblanceolatc, slightly concavo-convex, 3-5-cOBtulalB,
Ninoolh on both surfaces, tho largest 14 cm. long, 3 cm. broad ; iranBvrrnc v a i n l y
very nhurp and continuous across the blude, margin** inconspicuously Npinulous,
terminal leaflet bilobed.

Drilish New Guinea.

199- C- discolor Mart.—Not very high, acandent. Lea/shen/hs
densely bristly. Leaves non-cirriferous, about 1 m. in length ; petiole 15 cm- long,
racliis rusty furfuraceous, armed wilh S4jl[lary approximate rluws. Leaflets very
numerous, spreading pectinate, very rlraely anil regularly set, green aboviB, cun-
spicuDualy whito bciiBiith, unicnatato, liiiDur-lanceolato, 20-30 cm. Itmjj, 13-24 mm.
broad, with long bristles un 3 nerves above and on the mid-contn bononLh ; mar^iiH
conspicuously ciliatu. Fcmalc-spadiz 1-1—1"3 m. long, erect, narrowly pnnicled, flugel
liferouB at its summit, with a few altornato partial infloresccncnH, thaeo arched-
subbcorpioid, twice branched in their lower part; primary spathes split longitudinully
and liicerato at the summit ; spikulolH with irngularly urrangud flowers. Fruit
Hinall |not seen ripe), somowhat rcsumbling tbut [>f the spe^s i>f thn cmn r (,f
C. iiphontipathui.

The Philippines.

200. G. avidus Bocc.— Erect. Lea/sheaths densely armed with Blender spine.
Female npikchU 2-2"5 cm. long with two collateral a^surgent series of 6 flowers each ;
invulucre distinctly cupular. Fruit very closely packed, ovate, distinMly conicaily
beaked, 15-17 mm. long, 19 mm. broad. Seal flntt&nrd, rnvelnped by an acid fleshy
integument uud with a distinct clialnzal fovea.

Celebes.

20h C [Zalaccella) Harmandi Pierro.—Apparently non-scanJunt. Lcaf-Bheath*
open on the ventral Bide, armed with long srriatR Hpines. Leaves apparently non-
eiriifirDU^. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, linear-ensiform, 3D-40 cm. Inner 10—15
mm. broaiJ, tricostulnte, the mid-CDsta strong and bristly and tho side coslm
slender Hnd spinuloua above, underneath all nerves quite smooth. Ft male gpadix strict
wiLh a few supcrpostd partial influrescencBS wliiuh ara Rpiciform, cylindrareouH, as
thick afl a man's finger, about 10 cm. long, covered nil round with pluriscriato
flowers. Fruitinj perianth explanate. Fruit ob^voii, 1 cm. long, vory cbBoly packed.
Scales in IB series, convex, njl chaunullod. Seed pisiform; albumen equable.

Cochin-China.



Ill-DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES-

CALAMUS
CALAMUS ERECTUS Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii, 774; Mart. Hist. Palm . iHj 2 1 3

[first edit.) and 332; Griff, in Dale. JDUHI. Nut. Hist, v, 35 a n j
Palms Brit. Ind, 43, pi. exc A. f- i (as C. acanthospathus); Walp. Ann.
iii, 483 and v, 829; Kurz in Journ. Asiat. SDD. Beng. xliii, pt. 2,
2D9, pi. xxiii and xxiv (excl. C. longisetus Griff.) and For, Fl. Brit
Burma ii, 515, and Eep. Veg. Pegu, 9\); Honk. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi,
438 fexcl. C9 schizospathus)) Becc. in RBD. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 197.

K macrocarpus Griff, in Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. 333, t. 176 f. x and t. Zxviii,
f. xxiv; Griff Palms Brit. Ind. 40, pi. clxxxvi A, fig*, i-ii; Walp.
Ann. iii, 484 and v, 830.

C. erectus mavrocarvus Becc in Hook, f- Fl. Brit. Ind., vi, 439.

Cm vollinw Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 31 and Palms Brit. Ind. 39
(excl. dsscr. leaf), t. clxxxv (spadix only); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii,
332; Walp. Ann. iii, 482 and v, B23.

C. erectus VAR. fl collina Becc. in Hook, f, Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, p. 439.

DESCRIPTION.—Tufted, gregarious. Stem erect, 4-5 m. high, with i
when divssted of the sheatha 3-4 cm. in diain., green, smooth, B-ID cm. long-. Leaf-
sheaths not flagelliferDUS, broadly opened on the ventral side (not completely tubular)
and gradually passing into the petiole, densely and irregularly armed with long, large,
flat and laminar spines. Ocrea very large, in full-grown leaves longitudinally split
on the ventral side into two large oblong auricles [one on each side of the petiole),
5-7 cm. long, obtuse, densely covered with more or less distinct and transversely
seriate lamellae, and WBstsd with dark, rigid, very numerous, confluent bristles. Leaves
not cinifBrous, very large, 3-5 m. in length; petiole sub-cylindric, rigid, arBDt,
very long, armed with rather remote whorls or half-whorls of straight, 2-3 cm. long,
flat, elastic and deflexBd spines, which ars light at the base and dark-tipped; inter-
mingled with these are other spines, solitary or disposed in smaller and incomplete
series; rachis acutely angular and with two flat side-faces aboVB, rounded beneath
WIIBTB it is armed in its first portion with half-whorled, and near the summit with soli-
tary, laminar, deflated, straight, never claw-shaped spines ; leaflets very numerous, pale-
green when dry, nearly shining above, dull and hardly paler beneath, equidistant,
alternate or Bubopposite, 5-7 cm. apart, elongate-ensiform or narrowly lanceolate,
subulatBly acuminate, somewhat alternate and deeply backwardly plicate or doubled at
the base; their mid-costa stout and raised above, bearing mainly near the apex, on
both surfaces, a few not very long spiny bristles; secondary nerves fine, rathBr
numerous, inBquidistant, not prominent, but frequently very distinct, naked on both
surfaces; transverse veinlets very fine, crowded and interrupted; margin* awte,
spinulous-serrate from the middle upwards; the largest leaflets, the mesial, 69-75 cm.
long, 3-5-4 cm. broad, the upper gradually shorter and teas umminrt*, vr almost
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obtuse and bristly hispid at i :; the two of the terminal pair, the smallest, con-
fluent at the baso and so , a y y ;n imvm of ycm,jg pfcnU) larger than
usual and distinctly 9—$*costate. Male spadx nearly erect, attached laterally near the
summit of tho leaf-sheath, about 1 m, in length or sometimes longer, tttpradecompoond
near the base, simply decompound upwards, relatively compact, more or less scurfy-
furfuraceous, bearing many partial inflorescence*, not ffegelMferous, but often produ*
into a caudate appendix formed by closely sheathing reduced aculeate and lacerate
rpathea; tho attenuated axial portion of tho spadix, between two partial inflorescences,
short (8-12 cm. long), more or less armed on the outer side of the lower tmsheatb

;fion with short, sometimes aggregate, straight doflezed and occasionally claw-shaped
primary spines; sputhes ncurfyiuifuraccous; the lowest at first tubular, some* m-
pi-cssed, and rather elongated, speedily longitudinally split, much lacerated and fibrous,
moro or tea armed with solitary or clustered, short, straight, slender, needle-like fti
defleaed spines, or nearly antrmed; upper primary Bpathos tubular, very loosoly sheath-
ing, exsuccous, jrather thinly membranous, mostly quite unarmed or sparingly aculeate,
with tho limb always much lacerated and tibrous; partial inflorescences nodding
or spreading, tho largest, the lowest, 20-30 cm. long, twice branched, tho succc
ing gradually smaller, simply branched, with 5-10 »imp!o spikdets on ea<h
side, the uppermost with 3-4 ipfflkalati only; secondary apathes brown-farfu

UP, short, broadly ittfumlitraUfonuj ually Ion lit,
obliquely trunrnto it th- meaib Jind proJ«o©d on one »iJo inf ! tip;
Hpiktlots very Urge* 10-20 cm. long, spr. r leas tire
inserted inside nearly to tho baso of their own sp with
flowers on each side; tarmiaal spikelet of each partial inHorosc ,\\y
longer than tho others, with even 30-33 flowers on eacl larger th j.
Bpathel* minutely furfuraceouK, short, aaynmiotrically in fund ibuli form, truncate with
lulwcarioui mnrgin and lacerated naarccacent tip; involucre cupular, almost in fc
its own spathelat the baeo of the one above, irregularly split or broadly toothed on
tho margin. Mak flowers very regularly bifarious in one plane, rather distant (2-4 nun.
apart) and relatively large (8-10 ram. long, 3 mm. thick) inserted at an angle of
ib"\ almost entirely exserted from tho spitheU, narrowly oblong, acute, ..\y
trigonous, gfraight or slightly curved or aomowhat asymmetric, thinly ami rWa-

f scaly-furfuraceouB; calyx nearly entirely exscrted from the involucre, cam-
mhito, divided down to tho middle into 3 broad, ovate, apiculato, ftfriatoly vein

lobes, narrowly ĉat t tho margin; corolla (in full grown buds) a little ir.oru
than twico or two and a half times as long as tho calyx, divided down almost to the
base into li lanceolate-oblong, acute, iinoly Bti'iato segments; stamens with {fattened
subulato filaments not inflected at tho apex, connate at tho bttse with the short un-
divided portion of the corolla; antliDW versatile, largo, broadly linear, not sagittato
totsewkftt curved, attenuate at both ends, their cella united almost to tho base'
rudimentary ovary slender, elongate, trigououB, with 3 subulate, abortive stigmas'
Femak spadu 1-1-5 m. cruet or nodding, Hmp\y decompound, termin"
ating in » dopauporute ipikelet or io a tnoru or l«ea evoli; ,1
clawed or nearly unynnod appendix; axial (ittetmate utiahenth i of the
spadix, between two partial in (lor • i, short, flat, or nearly concave on tlm

side, more or ha ftrmed on tho back with i o i ot aggregated
aculei; partial iufloi es nut very remote, (-10 up to 1
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bearing in robust specimens S-10 spikelets on each side, but SDmetimes only
2 - 3 ; the upper inflorescences often reduced to EL single spikelet; primary and

. secondary spathBS as in the male spadix; spikelets large, tha lowest 15-25 cm.
long-, their axis rather thick and flexuose, with 10-15 flowers on each side; tho
upper shorter with fewer flowers; the uppermost usually depauperate; spathels larger
than in the mala spikelets, infundibuliform, produecd at one side info a subulate
point, this ultimately, in the fruiting stagB, split and marcescent; involucrophorum
laterally attached near tha bottom Df its own spathcl, attenuate at the bass or
nearly pedicellate, two-keeled next to the axis, embracing the involucre; in-
volucre cupular, rather shallow, truncate, not or hardly exceeding the involucro-
phorum ; areola of the neuter flower very distinctly lunate with acute and very
sharply defined borders. Female flowers broadly conical, about B mm. long; calyx
shortly and acutely 3-tDothed; corolla hardly longer than the calyx, divided iuto 3
ovate-acute segments; stamens with filaments highly connate at the base, broadly
triangular and subulate at the apex in the free portion. Neuter floivers relatively
large, similar to the male, but more slender, 6-7 mm. long, with calyx very deeply
trilobate. Fruiting perianth explanate, the calyx irregularly split, somewhat thickened
and suberoua at th? base. Fruit regularly ellipsoid, 28-37 mm. long, 20-22 mm. in
diflni. ; rounded and hardly caudiculatB at the bfiSB, abruptly and shortly beaked-
manjmillate at the apex, apparently not crowned by the stigmas, these being very
small and connivent; scales in 12 longitudinal series, trapezoid, broader than long

• (8-10 mm. wide) deeply and broadly channelled along thB middle, rather shining-,
yellowish-reddish or chestnut-brown, rlarkBr towards the apex, with a very dark or
nearly black intramarginal line, and with a narrowly scarioufl, pals and erosely-
tDothed margin. Seed oblong or elongate-ovoid, 25-27 mm. long by 15 nun. wide
in the largest fruits, rounded to both ends, but somewhat broader at the base,
nearly circular in section, not costate or furrowed outside, but only rather minutely
pitted and tubercled when divested of the thin dry, Dnca fleshy integument;
chalazal fovea superficial and indistinct ; albumen ruminate, penetrated by numerous
very narrow channels (1-4 mm, deep) which are filled with a brown resinous
material; embryo lateral near the base, obliquely penetrating- nearly one third of ths
album en.

HABITAT.—The plant originally described by Roxburgh as C. erectus was a native
of Sylhet, and it seems very common on the not very distant Kliasia Hills
[Griffith, Hooker /. & Thomson in Herb. Kew, and G. Mann in Herb, tiecc); from
these hills I have also received good specimens collected by C. B. Clarke ab Lakkat
(80 n,.), at Monsto |7BD m.j, at Mahadeo f9D0 m j ; in Upper Assam (01 collinus
Griff.) near KDreahparah, ono of the Bhutan Duars; in Manipur at Kasflome at an
elevation of 9OD m. [Watt Nos. 5122, 5135 in Herb. Kew). Kurz writes [Journ.
As. .SW. Bong, xliii- pt. 2, 1874, p. 21D) that thia species is found in Peffu, but as
t\m author has confused 0. erectus with 0. bnyisetus, this locality very pr.baWy
belongs to th 3 last mBnfmod tpDcie*. A Ctlutm [in Herb. Km) gtihvei bj

Chi th sashorB aoBfl
belongs to th 3 last mBnfmod tpDcie* [
Hooker f. & Thomson at ScetakoDnd in Chittagong, near thB seashorB,
Beem to me ti> differ horn tho most typical specimens of O. erectus from the hi tf.

Roxburgh says that in Sylhot "ran-gutta" is tho vernacular name Df thw p^
ani that the poorer natives use tliB seed as a substitute for that of Areca.
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ny but they are sufficent for a surB identification. I bav, based my description

AW i n P r e V T l 7 n ° ^ thB 8pecimBnS COllectod ^ "'• 0- * Clark, and by Mr. G.AJann in the Khasia Hills.

I t , 8 perfectIy d i i

u • b M B d t h B d e 8 C r i p t i ° n ° f

£ ro of
 7r iOt B n k i n B "°a r K w » h P-»»«. -B of the Dua» of Bhutan The

Z Z l f' " " T " , m G"ffith'8 lirSB Work (fi»- l> P^« »86 A) evidently

, T ". ., , q i l 0 t e d fi5uro «>« P. mocwa^w. The fruits of tins species
8 l l l i P ftt° MB * Cm- iD l 8 n 8 t h bX 35-W mm. in .liam. and lookT pr y ripo-In tli

T . ., , 5 . mocwa^w. The fruits of tins speci

p 8 l l l i P ftt° MB * Cm- iD l 8 n 8 t h bX 35-W mm. in .liam. and loo

. C ; n 8 ' d e r a ^ ™ Tola™ by the p r o w i r o of th0 fl.hy and watery ti^u

7' d b "1
/ - * T h 0 n " ° n 8 t S t J ° t a k 0 o n d "" h " ^ y —Her th-n

Hh.(,o w.th tho» of C. mocrnarpu. ai figured by Martius (I. c.). The fi,r II »F
p h i . 18 A of Griffith's work repre.nt. another fruit of J. J ^ ^ I
oo way differs from thos0 of the m e t typical BpecimBnS Of P. ereHu,. Fron, all
these considorat>ons I cannot considor C. maeroearjm, DVCI, OS a varicly of £7.

Griffith founded his C>. collinu* on a l.u.tmg spadix of C. nrclus and S o n , o

portions of a leaf of a Zalacta, VPry probably of Z. ucunia, as I Imvc been a b | a

to «ert .»n from Grifith'. authentic 8peci.nBn in the Herbarium at Kew, where ft!
poruon of leaf prCSBrvBd 8eem.s to be the very »no represontod in plat0 1B6 o
Gnffit 8 work Q n f f i ( h haJ ackllDwIejgcd ft> affin.t;eB ^ J £

••

leaf of wh.ch (v,Z. C. ocf^spathus) differ- however tram this T •
« » & . ) , ejc." The fruit of the authentic 8pecim0n of C ^ ^ of , ^ P'
shape a« that of the truo 0. erects, but a little 8 m n ] ] e r ^ J ' " f t l lU to"»«
The seed of thia fruit ia not quite ripB and i. o n l y H t 7 T' 7 " 0"D-
otherwise perfectly lik9 that of V. erectut The snaL it "" * ""' W »
shorter than » uaual in the specimens of' C vectu. I h m ° r B C°m i 'B C t B n d

aculeate o n its axial portions and th0 partial infloro^n™ 1 ^ i 8 " o t

h e l o t s ; but probably what waa B0BiidOTBd b y Q r S " T - 7 " ^
i- only a branch or partial infrWenco; bcaideH, the spadix in "£, ^ ' ^ j f
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collinus mentioned is terminated by a short appendix clothed with diminutive spathes;
but the termination of the spadix of 0. erectus seems very variable.

Amongst the numerous and complete specimens of U. erectus which have been
cent to me by Mr. Gr. Mann from the Khasia Hills, there is an entire male
spadix without any flagelliform appendix at its summit and with flowers more
slender than usual; Dn the other hand another spadix is terminated by a flagellif orm
appendix 35 cm. long. Some of thB female spadices have many partial inflorescen-
BBS, of which the largest, the lowest, bears on each side 8-1D spikelets; other spadices
have 4-5 partial inflorescences only, and of these the lowest are composed of 3-4
spikelets, and the uppermost of one. From the foregoing considerations, I feel inclined
to consider C. collinus also as not even a variety of Cm erectus.

A large specimen of C. erectus received from Dr. Treub and taken from a plant
cultivated at Buitenzorg has a leaf 4 m. in length, including the petiole, which
is 8D cm. long, three-fourths-terete, 2 cm. in diam., narrowly channelled above,
armed, in the lower portion of the rachis, with nearly complete, rather remote (5-1D
cm. apart) horizontal or slightly 'oblique pectinate whorls of flat pale spines, 2-3 cm.
long and confluent at their bases. The largest leaflets are 75 cm. long. The
spadix is nearly 3 m. long inclusive of a flattened peduncular portion 1 m. in
length, and a terminal rudimentary slightly aculeate flagellum 50 cm. long.

A very remarkable character in C. erectus is furnished by the two large and
prickly auricles formed by the division of the ocrea at the mouth of the
leaf-sheaths; but as that organ is deciduous, they are wanting in old leaves.

FLATS 1.—Calamus erectus Roxb. The figure on the right side above is taken
from a specimen collected by Gr. Mann in the Khasia Hills, and represents the
upper portion of a leaf-sheath with the peculiar auricles of the ocrea and the basal
portion of a male spadix- from the same place and collector are the two fruits
and the seed near the left corner. The figure in the middle reprBSents a portion
of a male spadix from Lakkat |D. B. Clarke). The figure on the left side is the
lower portion of a leaf from the Khasia Hills (Gr. Mann). The figure on the left
upper corner is a spikelet with ripe fruits and seeds from Monsto [C. B. Clarke).
The fruits in the middle are also from the Khasia Hills (C. B. Clarke). The fruits
in the lower right-hand corner accompanied by an entire SBed, one longitudinally cut
through the enbryo and another in transverse section, are from Monsto [C. B. Clarke).

CALAMUS ERECTUS Roxb. var. SCHIZDSPATHUS BBDC.

P. schizospthus Griff, in Calc. Joum. v, 32 and Palms Brit. Ind. 41, pi. clxxxvii;
Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 332; Walp. Ann. iii, 482 and v, 829;
T. Anders, in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi (18 59), 71 ; Gamble Man. Ind.
Timb. 423, Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 197.

C. erectus Becc. (partly) in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 438.

DESCRIPTION.—Leaflets more or less distinctly 3-5 costulate; the secondary nerves
sometimes more conspicuous than in the type, and one of these Dn each side oi the
mid-costa furnished like it with a few bristles on the lower surface and sometimes
also on the upper one mainly towards the summit. Mah spadiz, spathes and sp
lets as in typical C. erectus, but the spathels more distinctly striately vei
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the flowers more immersed in the invoke™*, the calyx half-projecting from the
involucres and Btrongly veined, tho corolla twice «s W as the calyx. Fruit as in
h

y p j g
, la twice «s W as the calyx. Fruit as in

the type.
. - Ind ia : Sikkim in Upper Camon and Lower Singbik and Rha (Hoot*

f & Thrnxm m Herb. Kew); at Cormioog (Karseong), 1,400 m. elev. (T.
Anderson m Herb. Boim.); SiTOke on tbo Tee.U, 1,000 m. elev. (Brandts in Herb.
Beec.); hills Dear Sivoke.

®*mh}e (]- c*> ***** t h a* this has a atom about 5 cm. in diam. with hard
wood and closely packed 6brov«calar bundle*, very close, a* usual, towards tho edge;
the can,*, however, are use!e*i (Gamble »&•.). It i* called "Ron^" and "Reem "
by tho Lepchas, but it is known also in Sikkim by tho name of "l'hekri Be{," but
probably these name are al*> applied to tho iypieal form.

OBSERVATIONS.—I had conttdered C. *cki; I qaito tho same as C. crtctus (Bocc.
in nook. t. Fl. Brit. Ind. 1. c.) following Hooker and Thomson who on the labels
of the distributed apodnuma of the Herb. Ind. Orient, had already united tho two
species. Nevertheless T. Anderson (,/oam. lim, Soc. rf, p. 8) considers C tchiiospathm
as a species distinct from O. **(*», and writes as follows: " C. erect** of
lioxburgh from Stlhet and porhsp, from Cbittdgoug b a nearly allied Rpecio«j but
its npe fruits ar« nearly half aa ferge agaio a. th«* of C. ic/>w»paih**,» which i*
found o« tUo stoop northern .lopes of tho vailcy. of tho ri.crs TocU and Kungeet,
where nucoccous »lato abounds.

Z i ^ s i k k i - r t o -in

•i. dapo nd .11 other charMU>ru,U«. Io U l 8 i ^ ^ of ^ f ' , ^ n o t ,„„ ,
.bio to fiod any d.(fcren« from tic* of tho typid ft J ~ M f r o l o K l « i . ; tho
f - t l » d * - 7 •» •» *—• »<» «ie B^ed cj 4-5 CM. In U>o male
from Sikkim I had at my disooaa *I.A .«.;!. t ^ . lt

U-L • in , *WBttl> l»e spticelets are lanrer tlmn in tho

«***«*» to bo only a local fora, oi
L t e T w Tl u amP «*-U«»Uy«. region in S.kkim a,d
Darjeelxng while the typo abounds m o r o to tho cast, mainly in Assam, Syihtf,
Jihasia, Manipur, etc.

PLATE 2.—Calamus erectus /t«r5. VAE. tchiaupathitf Beec. Portions of • leaf from
an adult plant, and partial inflorescence of tho lower part of a malo spadix, from
a ipecimon collected by Dr. Brandia at Sivuko (1000 m.) on tbo Teosta.

CALAHUS EREcrrna Roxb. par. BIBMAJUCUS Becc, in Keo, Bot. Surv. Iiul. U,
107.

OK,—f'enuilo gpadix more sleudor than in tho type and produced iato a
(70 cm.) flagolliform • adtti also the fruit »maU I mm,

by U-1G luni)
UABITAT.—Burma; on th, D mountains at on •kmtfan of 1CKJ0-1200 Bk.

collected hy Big, L, F^ in
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PLATE 3.—Calamus erectus Roxl. VAR. birmanicu3 Beocm Portion of a leaf and
Upper part of a spadix in fruit. From Sig. Fea's specimen.

2. CALAMUS FLAGELLUM Griff, in Hart. Hist. Nat. Palm, ill, 333, pi. 176, f.
ix; Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. p. 48; Walp. Ann. iii, 484 and v,
830; T. And- in Journ. Linn. SDD. xi (1869), 8; Gamble Man. Ind.
Timb. 423; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 439; BBCC. in Rec Bot. Surv.
Ind. ii, 197.

C. Jmkinsianus Giiff. Palms Brit. Ind. 40, pi. claxxvi A. fig-, iii (not p. 89).

V. pvlygamus Rrab. Fl. Ind. iii, 7BD?

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, robust and large. Sheathed stem 4-5 cm. in diam.; naked
canes 2 5 - 3 cm, in diam. Leaf-sheaths gibbous above, flagelliferous, densely armed
with scattered or sometimes confluent, spreading or somewhat deflexei, laminar, extremely
acuminate spines, which are usually 3-4 cm. long (those near thB mouth even
6-7 cm.) and intermingled with innumerable others of all sizes also scattered. Ocrea
membranous, dry, exsuccous, extending at the sides of the petiole into two small
unarmed rounded auricles ultimately marcescent and deciduous. Lvaf-shcath jlagella very
long (sometimes 7 m.) closely armed with half-three-fourths whorls of dark-tipped
claws. Leaves very large not cirriferous, petiole very stout, 2-3 cm. thick, 3D-45 cm.
long, broadly channelled above, roundud beneath, where irregularly armed, mainly at
the sides and more sparingly along the middle, with variable straight spines; rachis
in its first portion flattish or slightly concavB above with thB side angles acute and
spin lib us and with broad side-faces wherB are inserted the leaflets; upwards acutely
angular and with two side faces above and armed beneath up to the summit with a
central series of solitary claws; leaflets numerous, equidistant or very nearly so [4-7
cm. apart), alternate or sub-opposite, rather firm, green, almost shining on both
surfaces, slightly palar beneath, broadly ensiform, alternate and deeply plicate at the
base, gradually acuminate at the apex; the mid-costa stout, furnished on both surfaces,
but mainly above, with few subspiny bristles; secondary nerves sometimes rather
strong, naked on both faces; transverse veinlets approximate and distinct; margins
ciliate with short spiny bristles which are rather remote lower down and approximate
at the summit; the largest leaflets 6D-7D cm. long and 3'5-4 cm. broad; the upper
ones shorter; the two of the terminal pair the smallest and confluent at tha base.
Male spadix excessively long (4-5 m, and more), flagelliform, simply decompound or
slightly and partially supra decompound, prolonged at the apex into a long, strongly
clawed flagellum and armed on the back on the very long unsheathed portions between
two partial inflorescences with half-whorls of very stout claws; primary spathes
tubular, very closely sheathing, vsry long, coriaceous, longitudinally split, lacerated
and fibrous at the summit; the lowest somewhat compressed and acutely two-edged,
more or less armed wiLh claws on ths back and with straight auricles at the edges;
upper primary spathes cylindraceous, strongly clawed on the back; partial inflorescences
very few, very remote (even 1 m. apart), nodding, with 3-4 spikelets on each side;
secondary spathes unarmed, tubular, narrowly infundibuliform, obliquely truncate at
the mouth and extended at one side into a triangular, speedily withered and lacerated
tip; spikelets 1D-25 cm. long, flexuose, slightly compressed, bearing 18-35 distichous and
rather remotB flowers on each side; spathels fugaciously scaly furfuracepus, broadly
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The fruit represented in fig. I l l of plate DLXXXVI A in the work of Griffith
with the name of Cm Jenkinsiantts is that of C. Flagellum, as may bB proved by the
fig- IX, plate 17 B, of Martius Hist. Nat. Palm, where the same fruit bears its
true name.

C. Flagellum is very closely allied to C. erectus by the structure of the flowers
and Heeds, but it is easily distinguished by the scandent stem, the flagelliferous
leaf-sheathB and very elongate flagelliferous spadicss [which are strongly armed in
the unsheathed axial portions with half-whorls of stout claws) and the partial
very remote inflorescences. Furthermore, the leaf-rachis is not armed on the back with
straight long spines, but is clawed throughout to the extreme apex. The seed is
very similar to that of U. creoius in size, shape and rumination. Um Flagellum may
be considered to be V. erectus transformed into a climbing plant.

A very large specimen from n plant cultivated in the Botanic Garden at
Buitenzorg has the sheathed stem 5 cm. in diam.; the petioles 2 cm. thick;
the leaf-sheaths, petiole, rachis and spadix covered with a grey fuscescent fugacious
scurf. -An entire leaf is 2 m. long-, the largest leaflets measure BD cm. by 4 cm.
The male spadix is simply decompound or in large specimens furnished with some
additional spikelBts in the lower partial inflorescences. One flpadix I measured
was 3'5 m. in length and terminated by a very fjrmidably armed flagellum
which was as long; partial inflorescences very few (only 2-3), 4D-7D cm. apart
with few (3-B) spikelets on each side and ending in a spikelet longer than the side
ones, which are 1D-2D cm. long. Of the female plant I have received from Lieut-Col-
Prain an entire upper portion collected in Sikkim and bearing very unripe fruits,
which are 3 cm. long, narrowing into a conical beak with small connivent stigmas.

PLATE 4.—Calamus Flagellum Griff, Portion of the upper part of a leaf seen
from the lower surface, and terminal part of a male spadix from the already-
mentioned plant cultivated at Buitenzorg.

PLATE 5.— Calamus Flagellum Griffm Basal portion of a leaf from the cultivated
male plant mentioned above; basal portion of a female spadix in flower with an
entire paitial inflorescence from Assam (Herb, da Cand.); epikelet with immature
fruit from Sikkim (Herb. Becc).

CALAMUS FLAGELLUM Griff. varm KARINENSIS BBCC.

DESCRIPTION.—Large and scandent. Sheathed stem 5 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
flao-elliferous, slightly puckered above, densely armed wiLh dark, VBry acuminate, laminar
spines which are light at the base, darkening towards thB apex, 4-6 cm. long,
usually deflBxed, solitary or confluent and forming interrupted series, and intermingled
with innumerable criniform prickles disposed in crowded transversely irregular series.
Ocrea in full-grown leaves inconspicuous. Leaves large, not cirriferous (only one seen
and perhaps not of the upper part o* an adult plant), about 25 m. long; petiole very
etout, 2-tf cm. thick, rather short [20-25 cm. long), broadly chanelled above,
rounded bianBath, where, as in the first portion of the rachis, it is regularly aimed at
the sides and along the middle with straight laminar spines; in the middle portion the
rachia is fiattish or slightly concave above, with the side-angles acute and spinulose and
with broad flide-faues, where are inserted the leaflets; upwards towards the ape* the
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rachid is trigonous with two side-facea above and armed beneath with aolitary or ternato^
black defleied, usually straight or slightly hooked spines; leaflets numerous, equidistant,
rather firm, green, almost shining on both surfaces, fllightly paltsr benBath, broadly
ensifonn, alternate and deeply plicate at the base, gradually acuminate towards the
apex ; their midribs stout, furnishoJ on both surfaces, but mainly above,
with few Bubspiny blnck bristles; sacondiuy nerves slender, naked on both surfaces;
transverse VBinlets approximate and distinct; margins ciliate with relatively atrong
black spinules which are mire crowded towards the apex ; the largest leaflets,
those a little above the base, about 70 cm. long and 3-4 cm. in width, the
upper shorter, the two of the terminal pair the smallest. Male spadix not SBen.
Female spadiz: primary and secondary spathes not eeen ; in one specimen a partial
inflorescence is about L)U cm. long with 5-6 spikelets on each side and terminates
in a slender tail-lika unarmed appendix which is about ID cm. long; secondary
HpntheB tubular, slightly enlarged above, closely sheathing, coriaceous, 3-4 cm.
long, unarmed, obliquely truncate at the mouth where it is produced at one side into
a triangular point and at length decays; spikelots inserted at or a little below the
mouths of their respective spatlies, vermicular, subcylindricEil, flexuose 10-15 cm. long;
spathels infunilibuliform, smooth, t run Late, Bntiro or ultimately somewhat decayed
at tho margin, slightly produced at one side into a short point ; involucrophoruiu
unilaterally cupular, truncate, almost projecting from it* own apathel and attached at tho
base of the oue above ; involucre cupular, Lmncito, almost entirely immersed iu tho
involucrophorum ; aroola of tho nouter fluwur distinctly lunato. Fruit largo, when per-
fectly ripa 33 mai. long, 22-21 mm. broad, broadly ovoid, equally rjundod at both ends,
very suddenly apiculate at tho apex with tho vestiges of the very soiill and connivont
stigmas; scales very large, very gibbjus and deeply channeled along tho middle, of a
dirty yellowish or straw colour wit1! narrow scarious and finely oro3o margin find obtuse
apex. Seed regularly ovoid, rounded at both ends, 2 cm. long, 15 mm. in diam.f
circular in transverse section, enveloped in a dry [at first fleshy) adhoront coat and when
freed from this minutely pitted on HID surface; albumen rather deeply ruminate;
embryo perfectly basilar or sometimes slightly to one side.

HABITAT.— Collected by Sij. Leonardo Fea in January 1888 in the Valley of Yaio
in Burma at an elevatinn of 1200—14DO m.

OBSERVATIONS.—This variety differs from tho typo in tho leaf-sheaths covered with
distinctly seriate spines; in the inflorescences with more numerous and shorter spikalets .
in the spathes and spathels less lacerated at the margin and in tho fruit scales not
bordered with a dark line and moro deeply furrowed along the middle. The leaf-
rachis armed on the back not with a series of solitary claws, but with deflexed
black, flat, often binato or tcrnata spines, is a peculiarity probably depending on tho
leaf not being collected from the upper part of the adult plant, If this ware a constant
character this variety ought to bo raised to specific rank,

PLATE B.— Calamus Fagellum Griff, VAR. karinBnBis Becc. Portion of a sheathed
stBin; portion of a leaf [under surface) near tha apex; partial inflorescence with
inatura fruit ; seed, entire, longitudinally cut through tho embryo and in transverse

From Sig. FOB'* specimen in Herb, Becc,
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3. CALAMUS ARBORESCENS Griff, in Calc. Joura. v, 33, and Palms Brit. Ind
42, t. clxxxviii A. 13. U.; Mart Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 3E2; Walp
Ann. in, 483, and v, 629; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 113; Teysm. Cat.
Hort. Bot. Bog. 74; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xliii, pt. 2,
208, t. axii, ani For. Fl. Brit. Burma ii, 51B, and Rep. Veg. Pegu
(1875), 90; Gamble, Man. Ind. Timb. 423; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. °Ind. vi,
439, Becc. in KBC. Bot. Surv. of Ind. ii, 198.

C. host His Hort. Gale.

DESCRIPTION.—Not scandenfc, rsespitcse. Stem erect, 4-6 m. high, 6-5 cm.
in diam. (Griffith); with annular glean internodes about IB cm. long [Griffith).
Leaf-sheaths short, not tubular, open on thB ventral side, not flagelliferous. Leaves
very large [as long as 5 m.) not cirriferous, forming a crown at the apex
of the trunk ; petiola very long ("6-1 "5 m.) and very stout, deeply channelled
above, rounded beneath and powerfully armed with very large, thinly laminar, elastic,
black, polished an I very acuminate spines, of which the largest are 7-8 cm.
long and B-B mm. in width at thB undilated base, intermingled with smaller ones,
which are disposed in oblique and often nearly complete series ; rarhis covered when
young with whitish scurf, then glabrous, armed beneath with laminar, confluent, long
straight, doflexed spines, which are in every respect similar to those of the petiol0

ani are verticillate and pectinate in the lower portion, becoming upwards tBrnate or
binatB ani at last solitary towards the Hpex but always straight and very long;
above, the rachis is trigonous with two-side faces abovB from the middle upwards and
smooth; leaflets numerous, equidistant, alternate or suboppositB, rather distant, very nar-
rowly lanceolate or broadly ensiform, VBry long (up to 1 m.) and 3-5*5 cm. in width,
narrowed and deeply plicate at the base, gradually acuminate into an acute apBX
which is bristly-spinulous at thB sidss, conspicuously two-coloured, green and shining
on the upper surface, and whits and dull beneath, with the mid-rib stout and
bristly mainly towards thB apex on both facos; lateral nerves rathsr slender, ona
on each side of the mid-rib Boinetimes sparingly spinulous beneath; transverse
Vein lets sharp and crowded above, indistinct beneath ; margins very bristly ani
pungBnt. Male spndix very long [l'-3 m., Griffith), pendulous, not flagelliferous a*
ita apex supradecompDund, with many approximate partial inflorBSCBnces; primary
spathea not very long [2D-3B cm.), tubular, rather closely sheathing, thinly
coriaceous, lacerated ani fibrous in their upper part; armed with very slender, black*
needle-like, scattered or subseriata spines ; the lowest spathe somewhat compressed,
the upper cylindraceous, slightly enlarged above ; partial inflorescences very long
(BD-9D cm.), the lower decompound, tha uppBr simple, with rather numerous apikeletfl
on each side; secondary spathes tubular at ths basB with a clavate Dr subinflated split
and laceratsd limb, which is oftBn blackened, withered and usually armed with scattered,
spreading, subulate, black spines ; spikelota not pedicellatB, inserted near the mouth of
their respective spathss, large, 10-15 cm. long, flattened, with 2D-3D perfectly
bifarious and rBgularly pectinatB flowers; spathels VBry closely imbricated, short, b r ^ d 1 ^
infundibuliform, horizontally truncatB and produced at onB siia into a very BO
triangular point, which is usually split; involucre hidden in its own spathe and imw B
at the bass of the one above, dimidiately cupular or like a swallows awr, ow y J
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truncate, flat, two-keeled, emarginate and bidentate on the ride next to the axis.
Male flow, inserted at an angle of 45°, elongate, U^ 1D m i n . long uni 2-5_3 mm.
thick, often slightly outwardly curbed ; calyx 07diC) d i v i d l ) d down to aboui thB middle
into 3 Berni-ovate acuta lobes, not fltriate; corolla two and a half to three times us
long as thB calyx, divided intn 3 broadly linoar, or narrowly lanceolate acuto
Begmenta, entire whers it is enclosed in the calyx; stamens united to thQ corolla in it«
undivided basal portion; filament* linear, subulate, inflected at tliD apox in the bud;
anthers broadly linear attached by the miJdlR, versatile, thBir cells parallel, ahortly
discrete at the base; rudimentHry pistil lDllg, consisting of Ihroo angular, elongated, scute
bodies united to the middle. Female ipadii with partial inflorescences 4D cm.
ong (at least the one seen, which perhaps is not entire), with 5 spikclets on each

niile; secondary spathes aa in the male spadix, unarmed, tubular, enlarged and
BDmewhat inflated above, withered and lacerated upwards and transversely zoned;
tpikeleta flexunse, spreading or recurved, 15-18 cm. long with 1B-2B distichous
fliwera on each side; spathels infuiidibulifurm, truncate, produced on onD aido iulo
n Bhort ultimately decayed point; involucrophorum obliquely cupular, nearly entirely
included in its own spatial at the baso of llio one above, flnt, 2-keeled and
2-toothed on the side next to the axis; involucre hardly longer than the involucro-
phorum, cupular, Iruncale, ontirB or aupcrGciully 3-toothoJ; areola of tho nenter flower
depressed-lunate, ahnrply definoJ. Female ftowera about 7 mm. long. Fruiting perianth
explanate, the calyx split into 3 broadly ovate ncuto purtn, not ur hardly callous Bt
the base; the corolla with the segments narrower but a liltlu longer Limn MID lobes
of the calyx; the BtamcnH with niauieiits united as usual by their boous, triangular
in the free poll ion Bnd a litlle shorter than the calyx. Fruit 2D-22 mm. long, 14-15
mm. broad, obuvoid oblong, BudJenly anil stoutly beaked; scales in 12 longitudinal
Beries, rather broader lhan long, deeply channelled alnng the middle, dirty yellowish
or reddish-brown, wiih a very narrow, dnrkcr intrainarginal lino and finely cJljB< I
fringud margins, I'speciully near the rather I>UUHD tip. i&:al, when freed from th
integument, U mm. long, B mm. thick, with a very unavBn, almost facetted "

on the rapha\ side and with a deep central L-halazal fovea; albumen bony,
embryo exuetly buailar.

llABiTAT.-Burma: in marshy places in Pegu. At BasBein, Myaungmya Divisioa
at Kyetsha, Walkema Subdivision and at Rangoon | / . II. Burkiil). Kurz writes that
it ia "frequent in marshy beds of uhoungs, in the moiater and evergreen troni "l
forBSts of Pegu, on the sandstone," and that it is called " Thanoung" by °the Burruan
Gamble |1. c). gives the Burmese names of "Danoung" and " Kyenbankyen" ^ ' i
Burkiil those of "Damon" and "Dunoung Thain." ""

OBSERVATIONS.-Griffith who had described this spBciB3 diffuaedl f
cultivated in tha Botanic Garden at Calcutta, saya that it is «B TD T p k n l 8

some caBBB stoloniferous, forming at thB base, apparently t,nm a°7 " p t n t Pa l i n ' in

tuft., from whiCh arise elegant stems fifteen or fwenty fj Zu ^ ' "7 ^f ^
i n diameter" and that i t i . " • VBry handsomo J i t ^ Z i f " ^
by its erBCt ste.s, dark brown almost b.a.k spine, Z Z \

d h " d I JJ by the wBot Of clBW8 or 8hort
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spadix and on the leaf-rachis, whera only black straight flat or needle-like spines aro
to be fnund. Very few Calami have the leaflets so dBcidely white underneath as this.

A very large and complete specimen from a plant cultivated at Buitenzorg and
Bent to me by Dr. Treub has a leaf 5 m. long, including the petiole, which is
15 m. in length and is aa thick as a man's wrist; tha largest leaflets are more
than 1 mp long; the male spadix measures 5 m. and terminates in a rather long
tail-like, aculeate (not clawed) apppndix. The partial inflorescences are very large and
the lower ones decompound.

PLATE 7.— Calamus arborescons Griff. Portion of a leaf and apex of a male partial
inflorescence. From the above mentioned plant cultivated at Buitenzorg.

4. CALAMUS DONBNAIENSIS Pierre MBS. UX EBCC. in Rec. But. Surv. Ind. ii> 19S.

DESCRIPTION.—Tufted and nearly stemlBSS, 1-3 m. high (Pierre). Leaves VBry largo,
not cirriferous; petiole [the one seen, probably from a radical leaf) nearly terete or
Very obscurely trigonous, sparsely armed with straight, rather short and slightly deflexed
spines, which are seated on a broad base; rachis fuf the upper portion of the leaf)
trigonous, bifaced above, flattish beneath, where marked with deep impressions left by
the pressure of the spinefl during prefoliation, and where it is rather densely armed
with long (4-5 cm.), flat, elastic, black-tipped spines, which are paler and yellowish
at the base; leaflets in equidistant, ensiform, very gradually acuminate, green and sub-
shining on both surfaces with their mid-rib furnished above near the apex with few
distant spinuhs and beneath, especially from the middle upwards, with some stiff spadi-
ceous bristles (1D-15 mm. long); secondary nerves slender, only one on each side of
the mid-rib furnished with a few spinules on the upper surface and occasionally
also on the lower one; transverse veinlets very many, rather distinct and interrupted;
the largest leaflets seen are 5D-6D cm. long, 2-5-3 cm. broad; the uppBr shorter; the
two of thB terminal pair the smallest and united at the base- Male spadix simply
decompound, very long, the one SBBU 2'5 m. long, thinly covered with a Very Basily
removable dark scurf and prolonged into a long, caudate, sterile, sheathed not clawed
appendix, but armed with needle-like, black, straight and slender spines or totally unarmed ;
the peduncular portion of thB spadix is rather long, flattened and unarmed
throughout" lowest primary spathe elongate, flattened and two-edged, unarmed; the
upper spathes tubular, cylindraceous at the base, enlarged above into a somewhat
inflated, lanceolate, much lacerated or longitudinally split and withered limb, which is
of a greenish-straw colour and is covered with a thin, deciduous, brown scurf and ia
more or less distinctly marked with few transverse zones or slightly raised ridges;
the attenuated and lower portion of the spathes is armed with straight, flat, subulate,
unequal spines, of which some are 2 cm- long and arise solitary or fascicled from a
pale tubercle ; partial inflorescences 5-S, thB lowest, the largest, about 4D cm.
long, with few [4) remote spikebts on each side; secondary spathes elongate-infundi-
buliform with an inflated sub-auricled limb, which is speedily withered and lacorated,
zoned as in the primary ones ; spikelets not pedicellate, inserted near the
mouth of their respective spathes, large, 1D-15 cm. long, with up to 2D flowers on each
side, flexuose, flattened, scaly-f urfuraceous; spathels short, broadly and asymmetri-
cally infundibuliform, truncate, entire, not ciliate at the margin, extended on one
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side into a very short point; involucre half-exserted from its own spathel and laterally
attached to the base of the one above, two-keeled and deeply cmarginate on the
eiio next to the axis, otherwise entire and obliquely truncate. Male flowers
perfectly bifarious, very regularly alternate and 5-B mm- apart, obtusely trigonous,
B-1D mm. long, 3 mm. thick, occasionally slightly curved, narrowly oblong, gradually
attenuated from the middle upwards into an almost acute point; calyx striately nervose,
flubcampanulatej divided down about to tha middle into 3 large triangular almost acute
lobes; corolla twice as long as the calyx or nearly so, divided down nearly to
the base into 3 elliptic-lanceolate segments ; stamens with filaments complanato in
their lower part, subulate upward, not inflected at the apex; antliBrs narrowly sub-
sagittatc, with cella deeply discrete at tho bafle ; rudimentary ovary columnar, a
little shorter than the filaments, divided into tlireo subulatD bodies. Dthnr jiarls
unknown.

HABITAT.—Discovered by MB L. Pierre in March 1877 in the northern part of the
River Dongnai at Chiao-xhan in Lower Cochin-Uhina | IJurb. Pierre No. 4820). Tho
fruit id eaten by the natives fPierre).

OBSERVATIONS.—I have seen only a male spadix and some portions D£ lea7as of this
very fine species which is closely related to V. arlorescsns Griff., from which it differs
in tho leaflets being of tho same green colour on both surfaces and not whits under-
neath, and in the limb of the socondory spalhcs boing greenish and when withored
and decayed not nearly black. The spikolets and the flowers are very much the iame
us those of V. erectus^ but from this C\ donjnuiensU differs in its inflated spathes.
C. lonyiielus is aldo another allied species, but this is climbing aud i* powerfully clawod
in the attenuated axial portions of the spadix, wliilo C. ilonytutunti* bears only straight

throughout.

PLATE 8- — Calamus dongnaiLnsia Pierre. Ap?x nf a leaf n»d lonflold of an
inlermediato portion of loaf; basul portion of a male spadix with an cntiiB partial
i f l c B and the terminal portion of the samo spadix. Frmw the authentic

of Pierro in Herb. BBCC.

5. CALAMUS LDNGI3LTU3 Griff, in Culc. Journ. Nat. ITiBt. v, 3B, and Palms
Brit. Ind. 44, t. clxxxix. A .B . ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. iiif 333; Walp.
Ann. Ill, 483, and v, BID; Miq. Fl. l ed . Dat. iii, 114; Hook. f. Fl.
Brit. Ind. vi, 4 4 0 ; Becc. in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 190.

C. tiyrinus Kurz in Journ. As, Soc. Bengal, xliii, pt- 2 (1B74), 211 t
i x v and xxvi and For. Fl. Brit. Burma ii, 5ID.

DESCRIPTION.—Largo and scan dent; unsheathed stem 2*5-3 cm. in diara. Leaf-ike tkm

(probably flagelliferDUfl) fearfully armed with whorls and half-whorls of broad flat sharp

clotty, fuscous or black spines [about 3 cm. long), intermingled with shorter ur

thinner ones |Kurz). Lena very large (3-4 m., Griffith), not cirriferous; pctiolo long,

2-2 i 5 cm. thick, deeply channelled abovo, round and armed beneath with spinni

similar to those of the shBaths and of various sixes (sorao of them 4 cm. long) scat-

tered or variuusly aggregated in more or hss complete CDinb-lika whorls; raoliis of the
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middh and anterior portion subtrigonous, bifaced and not very acute abova, rounded
and armed along the middle below with solitary, Btrong, short, black, deflBXed spinBS;
leaflets in equidistant or approximate in not' distant groups of 2-3 in the lower portion
of thB rachis, subequidistant towards the summit, green and shining on both surfaces,
faintly paler beneath, ensiform, subulately acuminate; mid-costa, acuto and remotely
spinulDUS towards thB apex above, furnished below with some VBry Jong [sDmBtimes
BVBn 3 cm.) blackish bristles; secondary nerves not strong but distinct, of these one
on Bach side of thB mid-costa occasionally bristly above, all naked beneath; margins
ciliate, mainly near the apex, with short, black, somewhat approximate, spiny bristles;
transverse veinlets fine, VBry distinct and much intBrrupted; the largest leaflets 6D-B5
cm. long, 3-4 cm. broad, the two of the apical pair shorter than the others and con-
fluent at the base. Male spadix very long, flagellifBrous, simply decompound, with few,
elongate, (40-60 cm. long), partial inflorescences ending in a short, flattened, unarmed,
caudifurm appandix and bearing 5-6 distichous, remote, erect spikelets on each side; the
elongated part of the axis betwenn two inflorescences and the apical, very long and
stout flag ell 11 m are armed with rathsr approximate half-whorls of black-tipped claws
with swollen and confluent bases; primary spathes elongate-tubular, rather loosely
sheathing, with lacerated decayed limb, armed with short strong claws, often confluent
mainly near the base; secondary spathes unarmed, shortly tubular at the baso and
with a somewhat inflated lanceolate limb, at first truncatB acuminate at one side but
later decayed and lacerated iu the uppBr portion, the basal still living portion being-
sharply dBfined from thB dead ona by a distinct dark transversB line ; spikelets inserted
inside their own spathB but not pedicellate, very large, flattened, 15-12 cm. long, and
2 cm. broad, when covered with fully developed flowers, which number 29-22 on each
side and are very regularly distichously and closely svt; spathels fugacinusly fur-
furaceous, closely packed, short, asymmetrically and broadly infundibuliform, truncate,
apiculate at one side and split under the flower; involucre nearly entirely enclosed
in its own spathel, and laterally attached to thB base of the one above, dimidiately
cupular or like a swallow's nest, obliquely truncate and entire on the front side, dBBply
emarginale and two-toothed posticDusly nBxt to the axis. MaU flvwers amongst the
largBSt in thB genus, 8-11 mm. long, 3-4 mm. thick, oblong, obtusely trigonous, some-
times slightly curved, somewhat attenuated at the apex; calyx thinly pergamentaceous,
finely striately nerved, with 3 short, broad, triangular, very acute or apicuIatB lobes;
corolla morB than twice or nBarly three times as bng as the calyx, shortly tubular
at the basD, with oblong or elliptic segments; filaments of the stamens stout, not much
shorter than the segmsnts, inflected at thB apBX, united at the baSB with the undivided
part of the corolla; anthers large, broadly linear, acute, the cella shortly discrete and
ubtusa at thB base, rudimentary ovary small, formed by three VBry minute subulate
bodies. Female spadix simply decompound; primary and secondary spathBS as in the
HIBIB spadix; spikelets flexuDSe, 10—1B cm. long, thicker and larger than thp mala
ones; Bpathels ultimately lacerated and decayed at the apex; involucrophorum unilat-
erally infundibulifonn, not exceeding its own spathes and attached to the base of
the one above, deeply emarginate, two-toothed and acutely two-keeled posticously next
to the axis; involucre cupular, nearly entirely exserted from the involucrophorum,
truncate, emarginate and toothed on the side of tha nBUter flower, of which tha
areolfi is rather deep, lunate, but often somewhat vertically evoluta, and sharply
defined. Female /lowers large, about 1 cm. long. Fruiting perianth explanate untie/ thB
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fruit and not pe di c ell i form, its calyx 3-toothod; its corolla with the petals lanceolate
•a long as the calyx ; its stamens with filaments broadly triangular, suddenly
subulate and not very highly connatB at the base. Fruit elliptic-ovate, when fully
developed 30-33 mm. long and 15-2D mm. in diam,, tapering at both ends, but more
towards the apex, which is regularly conical and acuminate; scales in 12 longitudinal
HBries, slightly convex, not channelled along the middle, bnger than broad, yellowish
in the unexposed part, marked across the centre with a conspicuous, lunate blackish
shining band [giving thB fruit tho appearance of being mottled like a tiger-skin)'
and prolonged into a triangular, palo, scarious apex, which is conspicuously fringed'
•t the margin. Seed oblong, 13 mm. long, 11 mm. broad find a littlu less in thickn
flat at tho base, longitudinally 5-7-costato and superficially channelled on the back'
smooth on tho raphal side, where marked with a nnrrow .circular chaluzal fovea
penetrating nearly ID the contre; albumen equable; embryo :n the middle of tho
bass.

HABITAT.—Pegu \Qrifilth), Rangoon [McChlland in Herb. Kcw Burkill)- Hill
jungl. at Port Mouat ravine, KaJ3 Kachan, and Ali Masjid in South An^mnn
{Sir 0. Km9a cvlhctvr in Herb. Dale). Vern. name "Lome" (Durk'.llj.

Kurz writes that this is common in tho evergreen tropical fB r w l , from tho
eastern slopes ol tho Pogu Yomah and Martabun down to Tcnas,er im and ho
Andaman,, and that i t i . d i ed « L t m i . i n 1 J u r n m f t n J T ^ " ™ , " " ' *
Andamaneso. From thu Andamans I havo ,8 ,civ0d , o r n o VDrv ™1 ^ ^
through M, E. II Man, who says that tho naHvos oat the LrtoJSrZ
employ tho leaflets for coverings, and that they giVo it tho name of " A l n ,,
The aamploa of the canBS, whicli also seem to bB employed by the Andamanese
have a polishod yellow surfaco and aro from 2-5-3 cm. in diam. with jnints 25^0
cm. lung. Ono sterile specimen from tho Nicobars, which I havo Boon in the
Calcutta Horborium probably bolonga to this species.

OBSERVATIONS.-Griffith, who has drawn up the description of Iliis Valamu, fTom R

male plant native of tho forBsls nf Pegu and introduced into the Botanic Gardon Hk
Culcutta, says that it is a » turted stemless species, with tho habit of young flpeciniQ

R

of C arborescens" but hD adds that it has "the flagellus liuniifuso or trailing ""
the neighbouring Hhrubs and armed with tho usual priekba." From this it might Z
wgued thut this p a lm bo>jin8 t o f l o W B r w l | B n HtiU i n B yom^ n n J ^ ^ ^

a climber as it grows older.

Kurz has described his C. tijrinus \ which without hesitation 1 cunsiilur H,D
BB 0. lonjiiitus) on fruiting spudicBS only, and says that it iB tt | B r g e

rattan. It is a very rlistinct npecios by its peculiarly spotted fiuihs, yDiy j r

epikelets and flowers very much like thoso of P. ercctus TIIH mJl i " ^ 8 *
i i • L p - i l i a n ia lu a p a d i x n i m n l v

dycompounJ is not of very common occurrence amongst tha Ujhrni

PLATE 9.-DnlamuB longiBBtus Grif. ihtl, Fuuai .n.i.roscence from a specimen
in the Calc. Herb, collected at Port Alouat ravine iQ tho South Andamans nartial
iuHorescenoQ with ynung fruit mid lower portion of a leaf from tl.u A I'

r i i* i »f M i • Andaiuanoso
i k ina forwuriied to IDL> by Mr. MAO; llio portion Df a Hpikeht with ripe f t
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the entire seed laterally seen and in Vertical section, from Kurz's authentic spocimBn
of his a. " '

6. CALAMUS THWAITESII Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 441, and in RBC.

Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 199.

0. lowjhetm Thw. Enum. Plant. Zeyl., 33D [not of Griffith).

DESDRIPTION.—Large and probably high scandent. Leaf-sheaths not seen, very
probably sometimes flagelliferous. Leaves large, not cirriferous ; petiole armed with
straight, black, laminar, seriate spines which are Very much the same as in Ou

longisetus; rachis in its first portion channelled above and with spinulous side-angles,
from the middle upwards trigonous, bifaued above, flat beneath, where armed
throughout with solitary rather distant claws, at least in leavBS of the upper part of
the plant ; leaflets IargB, irregularly fascicled in groups of 2-3 on each sidB, the
groups nearly opposite, with rather long vacant spaces between each pair of groups,
upwards, mainly near the summit, more regularly set and nearly equidistant, rather
firmly papyraceous, longitudinally plicate, shining above, gi'Ben on both surfaces, very
narrowly lanceolate or ensiform, gradually narrowed to the base, the margins ciliate
throughout, almost from the base, with approximate, short, black, spreading, subspiny
bristles ; the mid-rib acute and prominent above, weaker below, furnished on both
surfaces, but chiofly on the lower one, with black, short, subspiny bristles; secondary
nerves (coinciding with the plicse ) slender, 1-2 on each side of the midrib,
naked on both surfaces; transverse vpinlets minute ani crowded; the largest leaflets
seen by me (probably the mesial) BO-70 cm. long and 4-4-5 cm. broad, the upper
gradually shorter and narrower, the two of thg apical pair the smallest and
confluent at the base. Male and female spadices very similar and simply decompound,
elongate, flagellifonn, with the partial inflorescences very remote [ SD-SD cm. apart)
and the axial portion interposed amongst them flat or rather concave on the inner
side and convex on the back, where it is strongly armed with rather approximate
half-whorls of stout black-tipped claws which gradually become smaller and more
scattered Dn the spathes; primary spathes very long, tubular, closely sheathing,
thinly coriaceous, armed with short-hooked black-tipped prickles, withered and
lacerated near the mouth; partial inflorescences up to 63 cm. long, bearing 4-B
(and perhaps sometimes more) spikelets on each side and terminating in a rather
long and slender appendix; secondary spathes tubular-infundibuliform, about 4 cm.
long, somewhat enlarged above, obliquely truncate at the mouth and acuminate at
one side where ultimately decayed and lacerated, usually sprinkled upwards with
very short tubercular spines, but occasionally smooth; male spikelets inserted inside
near the mouth of their respective spnthes at an angle of about 45°, large, flattened,
1D-15 cm. long, with 2D-30 distichous flowers on each side; spathels broadly and
asymmetrically infundibuliform, truncate, split under the flower and not prolonged
into a point; involucre almost entirely included in its own spathel and attached at
the base of the one above, cupukr, obliquely truncate, two-keeled and lunately
eraarginatB oil the side next to the axis. Male /lowers large (not seen fully
developed), ovate when in bud, with the calyx three-toothed, very finely -triaWy
veined a* are the spathels. Female spikelets 10-33 cm. long; spathels i n f u n d l b u 1 ^
truncate, prolonged at one side into * triangular, ultimately marcesCBnt

A N N . BOY. BOT. GARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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involucrophorum short, cupular, truncate, exsertei from its own spathel and attached
at the base of the one above, acutely two keeled on the sills next to the axis •
involucra regularly cupular, rather deep, scarcely lon^Br than tho involucrnphoruin
truncate, entire or faintly umarginate on the side of the neuter flower, of which tho
araola is distinctly lunate, rather concivc and sharply bordered. Female flowers ovate
and 7-B mm. long ; tho calyx with 3 ovate acuto teeth ; the corolla divided almost
to the base into throe lanceolate acute segments slightly longer than the calyx; the
stamens with filaments united by their bases and forming a short ring, triangular
and subulate in tho free portion. Fruilinj perianth not pedicBlliform; its enlyx
somewhat hardoned and callous at the base, but almost entirely epiit into threo
pieces. Fruit ellipsoid-obovoid, subturbinato and slightly tapering towards the base,
BuddBnly contracted at tho apex into a stout and rather long conical boak 22-25
mm. long, 12-15 mm. in dianiBter; scales in 12 longitudinal scries, the largest 7
mm. long and not quite so much in brBadth, convex, broadly channelled along tho
middle, yellowish-brnwn or yellowish-reddish with a dark marginal lino and very
finely erosdy ciliated, not fringed, margins. Seed [when freed from tho dry, certainly
once floshy, coat) ovoid, very slightly compressed, 15 mm. hug, ID mm. wide, 7
mm. thick, with obtuse apox and flat base, uneven or indistinctly pitted on the back,
convex on tho raphal side and with a very deep narrow circular chalaz^l fovea above
tho centre; albumen D^uablo ; embryo perfectly basal.

HABITAT.—Ceylon: in tho Ilantani district of the Central Provinces at au «W™
tion Df 2,030 to 3,000 feet \Tfiwaitcs D. P. No. 2373).

DDSEBVATIOXB.—This ia quite distinct from C. hngisctus by the different flhnpD of
tho fruit scales. It seems more nearly related to ffm arbvrescens than to F. hngisctus
but this is an erect sp^ies with haflets white beneath, and with tlio axid p o r t i ^
of tho spadix not clawed. From C. ercrtus and allied specius it is separated by its
seed with equable albumoil.

The spadix of tho Ceylon plant fN0. 2S73 in the St. Petersburg Herbarium)
ia accompanied with a portion of a loaf winch seems a radical one (nr that of Q

ynung plant) with iho upper part of tho petiole; this is terete and is armed, aB in

tho first porlion of tho rachis beneath, with thrac-fourlbs whnrls nf numcroua slender
long straight Bpinoa; tho petiole and rachis aro covercJ with removablo grey scurf.

PLATE 10.—Calamus Thwaitesii Bcvc. Lower portion of a malo partial inflor-
BBCBUDB, with flnwers not fully developed and lower portion of a (radical ?) lCBf
from C. P. No- 2873 in St. Petersburg Herbarium.

PLATE 11.—Calamus Thwaitesii Bccc. A partial infloruscencs with nut quite rioo
fruit and a portion of a leaf from near ita baso (seen from I lie upper surface) from
C. P- No. 2873 ia Herb, du Uund.; a spikelet with full-grown fruit; djtached
fruits; onn seed entire and another in lungiludiual section from U. V No 2373 '
St. Ptterflburg Herbarium.

TDWAITE^II JJucc. var. CANARANUS Decc.

DESCRIPTION.— Leaves as in tjpo, but alightly paler bonuath than above- in the

small portion BOPU by mo tlio Icuf-rwjliia is armed bciioath with suinll straigLt lernate
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deflexed black spines. Male spadix elongate flagelliform ; its lower partial inflor-
escences elongate [in one specimen 7) cm. long with 11-12 epikelets on each side)
and terminating in a small, unarmed, inconspicuous, tail-like appendix; SBccndary spathes
tubular, narrow and closely sheathing at the base, somewhat enlarged above where
usually split on thB ventral side, ani embracing with their expanded, BXSUCL-OUS,

triangular apices thB base of their rnspective spikelets; spikelets large, tha lower ones
15-12 cm. long, 1 cm. broad, with very numerous and very approximate flatly
bifarious flowers (as many as 40 on each side) ; uppBr primary inflorescences with
fewer and sometimes much shorter spikelets, and these often with a scorpioid tendency;
spathels very shortly and broadly asymmetrically infuniibuliform. Male flowers (full-
grown) narrowly oblong, 8-15 mm. long, 3 mm. broad, obsoletely trigonous, conically
narrowed to the summit and sometimes slightly curved; the calyx tubular-campanula^
shortly and broadly 3-toothed; the corolla (during anthesis) almost three times as bug
as the calyx. Female spadix as in the Ceylon plant; spathea tubular-infundibuliform,
truncate and entire at the mouth, very slightly prolonged at OUB side into a broadly
triangular point. Fruit more or less obovoid, turbinate, VBry suddenly beaked, 2D-25
mm. long (including- tha beak and the perianth), 15 inm. thick. Seed suborbicular

• 12 mm. long, 11 mm. broad, somewhat flattened or lenticular, 6 mm. thick with a
rather acute margin all round.

HABITAT.—Southern India; Dannra district, at Marmagoa, near seashore, [Talhot
No. 2 8 5 4 j ) ) Ainsbi Ghat, [Talfot No. 2855), and Koldra, [Talht Ko. 2B56, in
Herb. Ksw).

OBSERVATIONS.—The male spadix Df this variety at first sight looks very different
from that of the Ceylon plant, on account of its spikelets which are shorter and at
thB same timB with more numerous and more approximate flowers. The fruit how-
ever is externally exactly similar to that of the Ceylon plant, as already stated by
Sir J. Hooker \Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 441), but the seed is more flattened, almost lenticular
and with a rathsr sharp edge all round. The portions of leaves which accompany
Talbot's specimens of the spadix have grouped leaflets and tho rachis armed beneath
not with claws but with Bmall, slender, ternate, defined, straight, black spines, probably
because the said portions belong to radical leaves or to those of the lower part of
thB plant. The specimen of a male spadix wilh curved male flowers, ± inch long, that
Sir J. Hooker mentions under G. pseudo-ienuis [\. c, 445), and that I have seen,
belongs tD the var. vanaranus of C. Thwaitesii.

PLATE 12-Calamus Thwaitesii Becc. VAK. canaranus Becc. Partial male i
eflCBncB and portion of a leaf (under surface) from Marmagoa (Talbot No. 2854 m
Herb. Kew); spikelnt with mature fruit and seed in lonigtudinal secbon through the
embryo, from Ainshi Ghat, N. Kanara, (Talbot No. 2555 in Herb. Kew).

7. CALAMUS KUDENTUM Lour. FJ. Cochinchin. 1st edit, i, 2D9, and 2nd edit.,
250 M. Kumph. svn.); Willd. Spec, ii, 203; Lam. Encycl. vi., SD4,
R e , Cycl. No 2; keen , & 8di.](. f ly* vii, 1327; Martius H i ^ N .J

237 Becc. in Kec. Hot Surv. Ind. ii,
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DESCRIPTION.-Scandent. Stem my l o n g and robust. Zeo/dbaMf not seen, but very

probably flagelliferous. Z m , very large, nou-cirriferooa; petiole ; rachis
trigonous in the mesial and upper portion, with acute and smooth angles and two flat
sido.faces above, flat and armed beneath with solitary, rather strong, straight, slightly
deflezed spines, which rest on a swollen base; leaflets numerous, equidistant, alternate,
very long, l.near-ensifbrm, the largest 6-> em. in length by 15-18 mm. in breadth,
rtlffly papyraceous, plicate- along the secondary nerves, shining and green on both
surfaces, narrowed to the base, gradually acuminate towards the apex which is
unite in the lower leaflets and obtuse wotely keeled above and bristly penicillate at
the apex in the upper ones ; the mid-rib acute and spinuloua towards the apex
above, and from tho middle upwards furnished below with some very long (1-2
. m.) ^aJieemu, bnrtle.; secondary nerves few, slender, naked on both R»4a«»;
margin, acute, bearing short adpressed 8piDule* 1 ( M o nim< t d o - f f ]ongeT aud

more spreading upwards; transverse veinlets very crowded, rather sharp and
frequently .nartoma«Dg; the two apical leaflets smaller ,„.„ the other- and
shortly connate at the base. H«U fpadiz ultradecompound, flageiliform, excessive-
ly ong; the-one measured, though without if. basal portion, 3-5 m. in length and
further lengthened out into an apical flagellum measuring another metre; the

T?nT -T*!*,. JWWn tW° inflo«*«*cea very long, and armed (aa is the flagel-
mm; with half-whorl. nf 8tOut black-tipped claws resting on broad and confluent
»ases; partial inflorescences rather many (6 in the spadix mentioned above),
the- uppermost rudimentary, the lowest, the largest, CO cm. long, twice branched
near tno base and with single spikelets in the upper portion; primary spa the*
cylindrical, very long tubular, closely Bhoathing, often ultimately split longitudi-
nally, strongly clawed especially in their lower portion, terminating in a lanceolate
sparsely aculeate limb which in rated, but often at length decayed and
partially deciduous at the Bumuiit; solidary spathea finely furfuraceous, unarmed or
sparingly apiny tuberculose, 15-20 mm, long, tubular, slightly enlarged above,
truncate, entire and not ciliate at the mouth where lengthened on one side into a
short triangular acute point; male gpikeleto reddish-brown when dry, attached imme-
diate y above the mouth of their own spathe, spreading or recurved, flattened, Ml
cm. ong with SO-'JO bifarwwi contiguous flowers on each aide, inserted at an angle
oi aoout 4D ; .prthei, fiueIy f u r f u r a c e o u g j ^ b r o a d ^ ftnd agymnietrically infun-

n, truncate and entire at the mouth, «bortly apiculate at one side ; involucre
longer than iti own spathel and — • • - ' — •—-e s j b w s i : r ,

d wo id r; r y cap^ °bii^^ ^ *
"void ob I t . T t O thG " " • Mal* * « « 6 ^ l 0 ^ ' e l 0 l l«a t e-
ovoid, obtustl trigonous, somewhat attenuated at the apex; calyx campanula^, striate-

I fow^th*' 1 ! ° brWid ftpiCU'ate l0be8J ™** twi0e " b D « at tbe ^ ^ dividedI f o w ^ t h ! p t e l0be8J ™** twi0e " b D« at tbe ^ ^ divided

Dearly freJ tTk L° ^™* 'anceolate rather obtuse »ogmente; aUmeus with filament
with their U d- *uUuIo*e ftnd •lightly inflected at the apex; mOrtrt lit.uar

nearly free i ' • " " * " • • • rainer outuso »ogm*>nto; Btameiis with hlamen
with their c7ll % ' s u b u I t t t e flnd ^8^Y inflected at the apex ; utihtn Unea
formed b &1 w c r e t e fr(>m abovo tbo midd]« ; rudimentary ovary very small,

... "* "arrow scales not quite 1 mm. long. Ftmah tpatfa amply decompound,
witlt very elongate partial inflorescence*, of which tLe largest, the lowest, is I in. in
length, with 10-12 spikelets on each side; the upper 40~ftO cm, long, with fewer
apikelets; secondary apathes a little longer than in the male spadix, 9*5-4*5 cm. |.
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often .pht upwards spikehts not pBdicellate, inserted at the mouth of their own 8pathe

arched downwards, ihB largest, the lowBSt, 20-25 cm. bng with 20-25 W r a on
each aide, those of the upper and mor0 slender branches not more than 7-8 cm. in
ength W l t proportionally fBWBr flowers; apathels aa7mmBtriBa]]j infundibuliform,

truncate, entire, apiculate at one 8 idB; involucrophorum half-pro jB Ct in e from its own
spathel and obliquely attached at the baflB of the one abore, dimidiateJy cupular,
tWo-KeeJed, emarg-inata and two-toothed on tha sirio next to tho nx;s - i,1Vo]UDi-o

or slightly excDBi/ing the involucrophorum, cupular, rather shallow, entire, superficially
emarginate on the side of the nButer flowBr of which thg areoJa is depressedly
lunate. Female flowers inserted at an angle Df 45°, ovate, 6 mm. lung; the calyx
divided more than halfway down into three, ovate, rather thick, somewhat obtuse
lobes; corolla divided almost to the base into three, ovate-lanceolate, acute, striatB
segments a little longer than th9 calyx; stamens forming by the united bases of
their filaments a cup which reaches to the middle oE the corolla and is crowned
by six, triangular, elongate and subulate teeth; fertilized ovaries subovoid, suddenly
narrowed into a conic beak; scales in 12 series, shining, not channelled along
the middle, straw-coloured, with a darker intramarginal JinB and ciliolafe fim-
briate margin, especially near the tip. Fruit not seen ripe; in the very young
fruit the perianth is already split and not pedicelliform.

HABITAT.—Cochin-China {Louniro). Rediscovered by Pierre at Dian-lau-me in
the province of Bien-hoa in Lower Cochin-China (Herb, Pierre No. 484B); also
near Tan Kiyen on the Eiver Dong-nai (No. 4845) and near Mount Ptmg-Iu in
the province of Binh-Thuan.

According to Pierre the Annamite and Moi name for this Calamus is "Ke-
wang," No. 4845 bears that of " May-chia-wang7" which has some resemblance with
that of " May saong" assigned by Loureiro.

The Eotang produced by this Calamus is of a good quality and much used by
HiB natives for cables. Loureiro writes also of the uses of this species : Pro-
navium rudentibus; ad magna onera trahenda, ad elephant bus indomitos coercendos
et alligandos."

OBSERVATIONS.—This species appears to bB closely allied to C. bngmtus} from
which however it is certainly distinct by the much smaller male flowers, thinner
femalB spikelets ani much narrower leaflets. It appears to me that we can
recognize in thB specimens of Pierre, Nos. 4845, 484B, the K rudentum of Loureiro,
not so much from the characters given by this author, which are quite insufficient
fir the recognition of any species of Calamus, as from the general notes. Loureiro
assigns to V. rudentum the extraordinary length of SOD feet, but this is certainly
an exaggeration. -

This species seems rather variable, and amongst the specimens of Pierre those
bearing the No. 4845 differ somewhat from tho others, and have the leaflets mure
crowded towards the apex, shorter, broader [34-50 by 2'5 cm.) and less acuminate
than in No. 4846; the ranhis bears the impressions of the spurns, which at l e "
in the apical portion are ternate, the mesial 3 cm. long, the longest Btought,
flat, narrow, yellowish with black tin. Some sptkrief* mainly those near the aP ,
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in a fernalB spadix, bear male flowers Duly and are apparently fertile, but are more
slender than thjatj of the male spadiz.

The Calamus named by Thwaitea Cm nuhntum (EQUDI, PI. Zeyl. 330) I havo
considered to be a new species [C. zzyfanivus Becc.J. C. rudentum of Roxb. \F\,
Ind. iii, 76) I havo reduced to 0. albu* Pers. as to the Ceylon plant. C. ruJenlum.
of Mart. (Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 341)) is C. rivali* Thw.

PLATE 13.—Calamus rudentum Lour. The terminal part of a male spadix ;
portion of a fern a ID partial inflorescence with ovaries in course of development;
summit of a leaf seen from the lower Burface ; another portion of a leaf seen from
above; very young fruits from Pierre's spneimens in Herb. Becc.

8. CALAMUS LEPTOSPADIX Griff, in Dale, Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 49, and Palms.
Brit. Ind. BO, t. exciv A. B. C.; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 339,
t. 175, f. ii and t. Z. xviii, f. i i i i ; Walp. Ann. iii, 485, and v, 830;
T. And. in Journ. Linn. 8oc. xif 8; Gambia Wan. Ind. Tim. 423;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 441 : Bccc. in RBC. Bot. Surv. Ind.,
ii, 199.

DESCRIPTION.—Suandent, long and slender. Sheathed stem 12-15 or at moat 2D mm.
in diam.; miked CAQBS 8-1D mm. thick, with inlernodes 18-30 cm. long, slightly
thickened at the jDints, smooth and rathor polished on the surface when freed from
tho scurf with which they are covered when with the sheaths on. Leafs/watte
flagBllifBrous, feiTugiueoualy scurfy, puckered above, armai with vary variable, vory
abort or 15-25 mm. long, straight, flit, narrow, aubulate, horizontal or slightly
deflexed, solitary or aggrcgato and ovon subwhorled spines. Ocrea very distinct, sub-
coriaCDDUS, persistent, a^ut 15 ram. in length, prickly-hiapid especially on thu
margin. Leaf-sheath Jlajella slender, filiform, very Ion?, flattened and smooth in
tho lower portion, in tho upper part armed with weak scattered olawa. Leaves rather
delicate, from DO em. to 1 m. in length, more or less covered whon young with a
cottony-ferruginoouB diciJuouB scurf on tho pctiola and mainly on the rachis; peiiolo
short ( in full-grown plants ), rounded beneath whore armed with few deflexed spines,
channelled above near the baao, then flat, armed on the margins with soniB raro
straight spines, otherwise nearly Bmooth; in young plants tho petinle is longer, spar-
ingly armed wiLh straight, horizontal, ( 2 - 3 cm, \ong ) spines; ra^his with a very
acuto and raised angle and two flat sidc-fticos above, rounded below in its lower
portion, fluttiah upwards and aruieil throughout along the middle with long, straight
deflexed, always solitary spinca which gradually pass into claws towards tho apex; this
hnwcvLT, occasionally smooth ) leaflets numerous, rather closely set and very rBgularly
equidistant, alternate or snbnppDsite," broadly linDnr or lincnr-cnsifnmi, slightly attenuated
at the base, gradually acuminate into a bristly subulate apex, almost the sauiu colour on
both surfaces, distinctly 3-costate abive; the mid-costa stronger than the side ones all
three equally furnished with closely set bristles; margins densely ciliate with niuch-
BdpreBAed hairs, which aro clospr and longer towards tlio apex; the largest leu Hutu,
thn«e not very for from the base and in the largest specimens 2D-3D cm. long by
1D-14 mm.; tho upper gradually shorter and very often opposite, less acuminate at the
apex, but more bristly there than tho others; the terminal pur free from the base and
very Hmull. Malt rpadu simply decompound, very Iim^, uxccwjivcly slender aud
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prolonged into a filiform clawed flagellura; partial inflorescences not many, very distant,
very strict, slender, 2D-40Cm. long, bearing on each side 1D-20 adpressed spikelets;
primary spathes narrow, tubular, closely sheathing, the lowest flattened, acutely
two-keeled, scarcely armed on the back with some short spines; th9 secondary less
flattened, very narrow and also very long, the upper cylindraceous, 30-40 cm. long,
nan-DWBd towards the base, where flat ani smooth on thB inner side, rather strongly
clawed ani BxLernally produced at the apex into a lanceolate acuto limb keeled
on thB back; secondary spathes tubular at the base and enlarged above into
an ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, auriculiform, smooth limb which is keeled on
thB back and embraces the base of the spikes and terminates in a small brushed
deciduous appendix 2-3 mm. long; spikelets curved or distinctly scorpioid, especially
when young, arising distichously from the interior of their respective spathes, shnrt
[1-2 cm. long), tha lowest the largest, with 6-12 bifarious, closely Bet arid
nearly horizontal flowers on each side; spathsls vsry crowded, msmbranous, very
broad, spDon-shaperl, amplectent, acute, often penicillatB-furfuracBous at ths apex;
involucre cupular, rather deep, obliquely truncate, flat and sharply two-keeled on the
Bids next to the axis. Male flowers f full grown buds) oblong, rather DbtusB, 4-4*5
mm. long, about \'b mm. broad; calyx tubular-campanulate, striats, divided down about
to the middle into 3 broad, finely striatsly veined and rather obtuse Dr apiculata
JnbBS; corolla iwice as long aa the calyx at most, divided down to two-thirds into
thrBe oblong acute segments; filaments of the stamens subulate with inflected apex
and united by their base to the tubular part of thB corolla ; anthers versatile, linear,
sagittate, apiculatBj rudimentary ovary formed by three subulate bodies, reaching to the
baSB of the anthers. Female spadix very similar to the male, the ODB measured 4 m.
in length (including the slender filiform flagBllum CD cm. long) and with five partial
inflorescences; spikelets arising erect from the spathos and slightly outwardly curved,
15-20 mm. long, with the flowers when young distinctly arranged in four BBries, of
which two arB of fertile female and two of sterile or neuter flowers, these last scarce-
ly smaller than thB others, Bach series composed of 5-8 flowers in the largest,
the lowest spikelBts; spathels BS in the male spadix, but deeper; involucrophorum anti-
CDUsly split and posticously discrete as if formed by two small bracts connatB by their
bases' involucre rather deep, obliquely truncate and laterally evolute on tbs side of thB
neuter flower of which the areola is broadly ovate or nearly circular with sharply
defined borders. Female flowers ovoid, about 3-3'5 mm. long, with the corolla a
little longer than the calyx. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform, split and spreading
under the fruit. Fruit globose or gli)bose-Dvoid, about ID mm. in diam., mammil-
late-apiculate; scales in 18 series, not channelled along the middle, yellowish with a con-
spicuous reddish-brown marginal line, broader towards the point, of which the extrema
tip is pale, scarious, obtuse and not fimbriate; margins unequally erose. Seed irregularly
globular, 8 mm. long ani B'5 mm. thick, shining, yellowish-brown when freed from
the scanty coat with which it JS enveloped, convex and coarsely alveolata on the
back, marked on the ventral face with some superficial furrows radiating from the
chalazal fovea, which is central, circular, rather deep and continued down to the base
in a channel ending at the embryo; albumen equable.

HABITAT.-N. E. India: Khasia Hills in Assam {Griffith, Hooker /. &
G. Mann from Assam sBnt me some completB specimens gathered at about
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above sea-level. In Hanipur and on the Naga Hilla (<?. Watt No. 7459). Sikktm
(Booker f. & Thomson; Treutkr in Herb. Kew and Herb. St. Potersb.; Gamble). Hiixn
Reserve in the West Duars (Gambk). T. Anderson (1, c.) 6ays that " this species occurs
in most of the deep valleys of the outer ranges of the Sfkkim Himalaya, and
extends into the interior along the course of the larger rivers and their tributaries

The canes are soft and useless. Tho Lepcha name of this Calamus
'Lat.' In Nepal according to Gamble it is called 'Dangri Be$' and at Kurseong

'Rani ' or 'Rabi Be*' (Btirttll).

OBSKBVATIOHS,—A very well-marked delicate species, distinguished by its very long,
simply decompound, extremely narrow spudioes very much the same in both sexes,
and with long, strict, partial inflorescences bearing numerous short spikelets which are
decidedly scorpioid in the male spadix. Anderson (1. c.) says of this Calamus that
" i t is somewhat gregarious in its habit. The long elender stems, when lying on the
ground, send out short leafy shoots from their joints and form a thicket of prickly
leaves. Tho flowering extremities of these prostrate stems ascend the trees by the
assistance of the strongly barbed straight tendrils springing from tho sheaths of the
leaves."

PLATE 14.—Calamus leptospadix Griff. Intermediate portion of a ](;ftf (seen from
above) and partial inflorescence (both on the right-hand side), from « ipccunea collected
by Sir D. Braodiu on the Teesta (Herb. Becc); apex of a leaf (on the left sido) scon
from the lower surface; leaf-shenth and a nearly entire spadix from the Khama
Hills (Herb. Becc.); apex of a leaf-sheath with large ocrea and base of thy petiote
from a young plant (on the right hand lower corner). Fruits and seeds (from the
Calcutta Botanic Garden).

{). CALAMUS mLActauTiis Becc. in Roc. Bot. Surv.; Ind. ii> 198,

otf.—Tufted, probably not scandent Leaves: the only one seen supposed
to belong to tho spadix hereafter described, and probably a radical one, ia 3 m,
long and has the apical portion in a decayed condition, but apparently not
cirriferous. Ita sheath i» not completely tubular, but opened on the ventral side und
is densely armed throughout witli very tlan, Mark, criinform, frinble, straight spicules
of unequal longth (tho largest ja. Ion*), confluent at their bases and arranged
in rather crowded oblique serios; tho (jetiolo is very long (about 1 m,), subterete
faintly channelled on tho upper surface of the lower portion, sparingly tubercled'
spinulous; the rachis is rounded below and tprinkled there with some s II
•abipioons tubercloa, with an acute angle and two flat side-faces above- leaf] t
many, equidistant, rather crowded (about 2 cm. apart), Hnear-eQsiforn ^
acuminate, thinly papyraceous, tho largest, tho mesial, 35-10 cm. , /..-

green, .suljcotieoloroaa on both surfaces, with three rather acute co t
which the owrtral U bristly-spinulotta near the apex and the lateral fan&hed Xbh
few short bkck set*; beneath, ail nerv, s an my faint, the eratr*] r a t l l 1 i r

densely, and one on each aide of tins sparingly eetiferous, Male spadu . . .
apadix decomjK)und, mtbw largo, paniolod, not flagelHferoos, with maiiy*
infloreftoences; primary tptttal not very long, tubular-infundibuHform, dry,
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enlarged in tha upper half or third, where in the fruiting stage DKBCOIOUVBII,

decayed anl lacerated, armed with small, straight, somewhat daflextd spiculaa
which rest on a bulbiform base ; partial inflorescences ererct-sprending, 25-35
cm. long, bearing distichously Dn each side 8-10 spikelets which are 4-7 cm.
long and furnished with a slender flattened pedicellar portion (1-1-5 cm. long)
attached to the bottom of their respective spathe ; secondary spathea thinly coria-
ceous or submembranouSj tubular-infundibuliform, l '5-2 cm. long, more or less split
down to the base, naked or sparingly spiculose, extended at one aide intn u rather
long point ; spathels shortly infundibuliform, almost auriculiform, acute at DUB side,
ultimately more or less split ; involucrophirum inserted ut the bottom of its res-
pective spathels, not laterally attached at tha base of the onB above, spathaceDUH-auri-
culiform, acute, dors ally two-keeled ; involucrs also spathaceous-auiiculiformf acute at
onB side ; areola of the neuter flower elongate, lanceolate, sharply bordered.
Female flowers about 6 mm. long. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform; its calyx
and corolla almost similar, divided down to the base into three lanceolate finely
atriate lobes of equal length and breadth; staminodes persistent, reaching to about
the middle of the corolla with the filaments acuminate from a very broad bass
and furnished with a small sagittate anther. Fruit small, broadly ovate, 12 mm.
long by 9 mm., very suddenly contracted into a short but thick beak or mucro;
scales small, in 21 longitudinal series, pala-yellowish, shining, channelled along the
middle, with brown and finely fimbriate tip. Seed subglobDse, slightly compressed,
flattish or slightly depressed on the raphal side and convex on the backf equnlly
rounded at both ends, with equal and not pitted surface, 8 mm. long by 6-6*5
mm. thick; albumen homogeneous; embryo basilar. All parts of the sparlix, the
secondary spathes, spathela and other appendices and parts of the flowers in the
fruiting stage acquire a chestnut-brown colour when dry, and flhow traces of a
tobacco-coloured scurf and are more or less split or lacerated.

HABITAT.—The Nicobar Islands, where it was found by Mr. E. H. Man, who
sent me the specimens described above in August 1888.

OBSERVATIONS. The leaf I have described was detached from the specimen of
the spadix, without any reference to this ; but thB spines with which the petiole is
armed are VBry much like those that cover the spathes and show almost cftrtainly
that this leaf belongs to that spadix, and besides that this OafomM is erect or
bushy and not scandent.

PLATE 15.—Calamus dilaceratua Becc. The upper part of a spadix with almost

ripe fruit, from Mr. Man's specimens in Herb. BBCD.

ID. CALAMUS CASTANEUS Grriff. in Dale. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 28, var. B, and
Palms Brit. India, 37, t. chxxv. D. [and A. B. ?); Mart. Hist. Nat.
Palm, iii, 331, t, Z xviii , f. xxii a n d z x x i i *• " a n d Z ""> f- x v ;

Walp. Ann. iii, 482, and v, 829; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. in, 112;
H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 235 fexcl. syn.); Hook. f. Fl. Brit
Ind. vi, 440; Becc in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 198.

DESCRIPTION.—Erect, 1-1-5 m. high. Sheathed stem 7-10 cm. in diam. L*af-
Eheaths not flagelliferous, truncate at the mouth, not ocreate or ligulate |at least

ANN. HOT. BOT. GARD. DAT^DTTA VOI.- XI.
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in full-grown leaves), very densely armed with flit, very acuminate, oftm sinuous,
dark-grpy spines which HIB as much as B-7 cm. long nnd ore intermingled with
smaller ones of the same shape. Leaves not cirriferouH, large, l"5-2 m. lwig; petiole
very afoul and long (liD—7D cm.), 2 cm. thick, faintly channelled at the bane and
flat upwards above, where more or lew armed with straight erect spires, roundtd
underneath where armed along ihe middle with straight horizontal spines nn»l DII the
margins with the same kinJ of straight, long and closrly sot spinrs pointing in
different directions and intermixed with much shorter ones ; rnchifl in the
intermediate and upper portion trigonnus, acutely bifneed Binl smooth nbove,
roundish near the baso below, where armed with distant solitary, short, horizontal
or slightly defloxod spines, flat and unannuil near the apex; leaflets preen on
both surfaces, slightly paler brneath, numerous, equidistant, alternate or subopposite
(at least in the portions scon), nnrrowly lanceolate or broadly ensiform, somewhat
narrowed at the base, gradually acuminate to n spinulous up*1*; mid-costo acute
nbuve, bearing on both surfaces, mainly towards the apei, Jew *llf)rt bristly
spinules; secondary nerves 2-3 on each side of the mid-costa, rather distinct
and naked on both surfaces, margins finely and acutely spinulous, transverse vuinlets
inJiHliuct; the largest leaflets BO cm. long and 4-5-5 cm. broad' the teriuiiml pair

smaller than the othors. Male spadu Female spidir not seen enlire;
partial inflorotcences olout 40 cm. long, bearing 7-8 npikeleta on each side;
secondary spaLhus thinly coriaceous, elongnlD-infundibuliforin, lr>DKely sheathing,
unarmed prolonged into a lancLolatc-auriculirorm limb, ulLimnU3ly withrrud und
deciycd at tho apex, but not fibrous; spikiluts largo and thick, 12-17 cm. long,
spreading furnished with a peduncular part 1-5-2 cm. long, by which they arB

attachcd°iii»ido and at tho bottom of their own up*the 5 npulhcls covered with a vury
ll.iu adherent brown iDdumentum, broaJly and Bymmetrirally infunJibuliform, and
having a rnlher loose entiro or luicr irregularly split limb, which is prolonged at

side into a triangular ultimntely decayed point; involueroplinruni spalhuceous,
egularly split, attenuato at the base, attached insiile and ot the bottfim of its own

Bpnthel, fluttish and twn-keelcd on the side next to tho axis ; involucre not or
slightly exceeding the involucropliorum, subcupular, nnru or loss irrcgulnrly .split;
arcola of the neuter flower vcrtimlly ovato and acuto. Female flowers 5 mm. long.
Fruiting perianth not pcilicelliform; its calyx not thickened or caUi>us at the base,
entirely split into three lanceolate acuminate lobes; Mm segments of the corulla
scarcely longer than the calyx ; filninenfH with stamnnM highly connate at the baM
and in tho free portion elnngutely triangular. Fruit ollipsoid, ovato or obovate,
rounded at tho baso and Burldonly nnrrowed at tho top intn a rathor long beak, 13
mm. broad and 22-24 mm. long [including tho beak), of uniform CIIL'Htaut-brown
or chocolate colour; scales small, in 24-27 longitudinal sories, about 2 mm.
broad and scarcely less in length, narrowly channelled along tho middlo, dull
and under a Btrong lona finely scabridulous, with Blightly paler, finely croso margins
and obtuso tip. Seed not soen perfectly mature. rlho plant acquires in drying a
rBiJJish-brnwn colour.

HABITAT.—Tho Malayan PeninBula; in thick junglrs about Malacca {G
Mainly No. 15J3 in H. K.)r and in Llie district of Terak un thu hills nf
between ioD-2U0 metre* above Hie level of the sea (liurb. Ualc Ni/. bBBU).

irr

Lairut
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OBSERVATIONS.—My description of this species is founded on the fruiting specimen
No. 5880 of the Calcutta Herbarium, not taking into account all the others, not being
sure that some mixture had not occurred among the different parts of this species
with those of 0. Griffithianiw. The fruit of Cm oastaneus figured by Griffith, which I
have seen on a portion of the authentic specimen preserved at Kew, is more globose
than that I have described, but the shape of the fruit in this species, as in C.
Grijfithianus, seems very variable in the different stagBa Df its development.

Griffith has described and figured the male spadix of C. castaneus; but as this
author had not distinguished this species from the closely allied 0. Griffithianus, it is
not exactly known lo which of the two species such description and figures belong;
but probably the male spadix differs very little in the two species. The leaflets of
the said specimen No. 5S80 belong to a full-grown Isaf and do not show any
truce of the peculiar thin purpurascent coating on the lower surface, which may be
seen in the young leaves of C. Griffithianus. The leaflets of Om castaneus are broader
than those of C. Griffithianus^ bristly only on the mid-costa, and probably equidistant;
but the fragments Df leaves seen are too short to be sure of this characteristic. Sir
George King's collector in the label to the specimens of Om Griffithianus anJ 0. castaneus
had also pointed out the main differences between the two species. Indeed C.
GHj/ilhianus has a etem creeping at first and then ascendent and has terete petioles;
on the contrary U. castaneus has a short erect stem and petioles channelled at the
base and flat upwards above and rounded beneath.

PLATE IB.— Calamus castaneus Qriff. Upper portion of a leaf-sheath with the
base of the petiole; portion of a leaf from about its intermediate part; portion of
the female spadix with unripe fruit : all these figures from a specimen bearing the
No. 5^80 in Herb. Calc. The portions of male spadix [on the right hand side) and
of the female one fon the left), the ripe fruit, the seed entire and the Dne in section
in the upper part of the plate are from Scortechini's specimens which I doubtfully
refer to 0. castaneus} these parts not being accompanied by the leaves and it being
very difficult to distinguish C. castaneus from U. GriJ/ithianus by the reproductive
organs Dnly.

11. CALAMUS GRIFFITHIANUS Mait. Hist, Nat. Palm, iii, t. 332, Zxviii, f. sxvii,
and Zxxi, f. xiv; Walp. Ann., iii, 4S2 and v, 629; Miq. Fl. Ind.
Bat. iii, 112; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 440; Becc. in Rec. Bot.
SUIT. Ind. ii, 198.

C. castaneus |partly) Griff, in Dale. Journ. Nat. Hist, iv, 29, and Palms
Brit. Ind. 38; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Sotr. Bot., iii, pt. ix, 392.

DESCRIPTION.—Stem creeping, rooting at the joints and then ascending erect, about
3 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths not flagBlliferous, armBd with straight, long, unequal,
laminar, subulate spines, which are scattered or more or less aggregate and remotely
obliquely seriate. Leaves large, 2-3 m. lontf, not cirriferous; petiole from 6D €im. to
1 m. in length, subfcerBte (at least in its upper portion), 12-13 mm. in diam., armed
with laminar, elastic, horizontal spines of Various sizes, 2-5 cm. long and sometimes
nonsiderably longer, VDry irregularly scattered or, as on the Joaf-sheatH aggregate and
more or has seriate; rachia from the middle upwards trigonous, bifaced above and
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often but not always spinulous on the upper angle, morB or lens armed belnw, chiefly
in its lower portion, wilh solitary aggregate or pectinate straight spines ; leaflets
arrangBd in alternate groups of many, being in each group Equidistant and not
cluaterBd, eloDgatB-ensifonn and gloasy, 45-B5 cm. long and 15-35 mm. brDadf

green abovs, paler underneath whsre—at la a at when young— covered with a very
thin mealy-violaceous coating; mid-costa prominent: abovs, brituly towards the
apsi on both surfaces; secondary nerves rather distinrt, one on Bach side of HID
mid-costa naked above and conspicuously covcrnd beneath with rather long bristles;
transverse veinlats fine, much interrupted; margins approssedly and finely spinulous.
Mule spadix DtJ-lni. long, ultra decompound, not flagclliferDus, with ninny partial
inflorescences or primary brunches, variously spronding or noddingf inserted inside
their own spathe and pedicellate; each branch BIBJ pcJicBllatB and inserted inside
ils own spatho, divided agaiu into 5—10 secondary brnnchlels or compound spikes
which are 8-15 cm. long and bear disticliously 2-5 iccurved or scorpioid spiki'lots and
decrease in length from the base of the branchlet towards its apux; iho apical spikelut,
which is the continuation of the axis is much longer and larger than thB side ones
aud has larger spathels and flowers; primary sputhes relatively short, tubular at ills
base, Biilaiged Hnd BoniBwhat inflated upward*, with an auriculiForm often longitudinally
split limb, hulf-decayed upwaidd where usually sharply defined from thB still living
basal portion by a transverse slightly prominent line; socondnry spnthes |Bpathefl
of tlie compound spikes) short, broadly and asymmetrically infundibuiifnrm, truncate,
With the point somewhat decayed and split; side spikeluts 2-B cm. long# curved
or Bcorpioid, flattened, about 1 cm. broad (including the flowsrs), their spathols
very closely packed, shallow, nearly boot-sliaped, prolonged on one side under
the flowar into a broadly triangular acuto point; involucre cupular, half-
immBrsed in its own epathol and attached to its base, acutely two-keeloJ, dooply
embrginato and two-tonthed on tho sido next to the axis, anticously obliquely
truncata or more often split nnd opparBiitly formed by two connala bratLs.
Male fiowtrw slender, 5-5'5 mm. long ; calyx tubular, slightly angular from
pressure, with three ralher acuto finely Htriate lobes, ultimately cleft down to tho
base; corolla a little longer rhan tha calyx, deeply divided into thrse linear-lance-
olate segments; stamens with filaments united to the base of the corolla, rather thick,
tubulate with inflexed apex; anthem sagittate, acute; rudimentary Dvary Composed of
three elongate subulate bodirs. Female spadix short, eruct, 4D-50 cm. long, panicledy

not ilugelliferous or appBniliculata, with a flattened peduncular part, 20-2-3 cm. long,
closely sheathed with short obliquely truncate spathe.q, unarmed or nearly so; partial
inflorescences few (2-4), each bearing subdistichously or somewhat irregularly 5-G
spreading flexuDsa spikclets, 8—12 cm. long, inserted inside their own spathe and
pedicellate; spathels brnadly and osymmatrically infundibulifurm or obconic, occasionally
more or less split, prolonged on one side under the flowers into a triangular ultimate-
ly ducayed point; involucrophorum inserted inside its own spathol nnd shortly
pedicellate, apathaceous, unilaterally auriculiform, anticoudy split and opened, acutely
keeled on the side next the axis; involucre included in the involucrophorum,
•ubcupulifonn, truncate, ultimately radiutely split, the areola of tha neuter flower
vertically lancBolate-ovalB, ftcuto and sharply bordered. Female flvwtrs elongate
conical, finely strinta ; their mlyx divided almost to the base into thrDo ovata-

ncute Ijbes; corollti vary Hi'miliir to the calyx and almost as long bat
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with narrower segments ; stamens as long- as the corolla, with filaments highly
connata and forming a long campanulas urceolum which reaches and even surpasses
the middle of the corolla and is crowned with B triangular teeth; anthers broadly
sagittate ; stigmas thick, lamellosB, recurved. Neuttr flowers finely striately veined
externally, very similar to and about as long as the male Dries (B mm. long) bub
a good deal thinner; the calyx at first tubular and shortly 3-toothed then cleft
almost to the base into 3 lanceolate parts ; the corolla slightly longer than the
calyx and divided down almost to the base into 3 linear-InncujJato acute segments -
fltamenu with the filaments subulate, united by their bases and shortly inflexed at
tliB apex, almost as long as the petals ; anthers linear, abortive, versatile ;
rudimentary ovary narrowly elongate, 3-dentate, slightly shorter than the stamens.
Fruiting pmanih not pedinelliform. Fruit ovate-oblong DI1 Bubglobose-Dbovate, very
suddenly and conspicuously beaked or rostrate, 2D-22 mm. long and 14—1S mm. in
diam. j scales chostuut-brown, in 13-24 longitudinal series, narrowly channelled along
the middle, dull and under a strong lens finely scabridulous with slightly paler
finely erose margins and short obtuse point. Seed, when freed from the dry (oncfe
fleshy) coat, lenticular, 14—15 mm. Jong, 12-13 mm. wide, 7 mm. thick, somewhat
convex, sinuately rugose and superficially pitted on the back, with a small, round,
shallow, chalazal fovea in the centre of the flattibh raphal face; albumen equable;
embryo basilar.—All parts of Lhc male and female FpaJix, including the flowers
and fruits, of a uniform brown chestnut colour when dry.

HABITAT.—The Malay Peninsula near Malacca [Griffith; Ridley ND. 842); near
Feiak [Scvrtechini); at Larut in open jungle on hilly rocky localities between DO
and 250 metres aboVB the sea {Xing'* collector No. 3040 Herb. Hc?rt. Vate.); in
SBlangor [Ridley Nos. 3417 and 3478}.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have derived my description from Scortecliini's incomplete
specimens and from <he No. 3040 of the Calcutta Herbarium. In some of
Scortechini's specimens the spines on the petiole [probably of a leaf from a young
plant) aie excessively long (7-15 cm.) and the rachis in the upper angle is not
spinubus. O. Grijfithianus differs from C. castaneus in its smaller dimensions, ascendent
stem, less densely and serially armed leaf-sheaths, but chiefly in the petiole
which is nearly cylindric upwards, and in the leaflets with 3 nervBS, which are
bristly underneath, while in C. castamus the mid-costa only bears bristles there
and the petiole is plano-convex in transverse section. The leaflets in C. Grifithianus
are also distinctly disposed in large groups and probably in C. castaneus are
equidistant, but of this last species I had not thB opportunity of seeing an entire
leaf. The number of longitudinal series of the scales of the fruit fieems a very
variabla character in this species as ia also the more or lees roundish shapg of
the fruit.

Some specimen of a Calamus from the western side of the Malayan Peninsula
sent to me by Mr. II. N. EidJey undoubtedly belong to 0. J ^ * T J " ^ ' r
quently I supped that the a vattancus from Tahan woods quotaI by
in his memoir on tha " Flora of the Eastern Coast of the Malay

ANW- KUV. Bor. QARD. CALCUTTA XDL. XL
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(Trans. Linn. *Soc. London, Botany iii, pt. 9, 392) may possibly bo reduce! to
C. Grifiithianus. C. Grijithianus see ma a much commoner species than Om castancus.

The natural affinities of Dm casianeu* and C. Grijfithianus are probably with C
uvoideus and C andamaniws, which, however, have cirriferous leaves.

PLATE 17.—Calamus Grriffithiaaus Mart. Basal portion of a leaf with the upper
part of the petiole ; thrBe leaflets from near the apex showing the upper surface ;
an entire fruiting spadix ; flowers, fruits and seed (one in longitudinal section)
from the spadix quoted; all figures from the No. 304O in the Calcutta Herbarium.

12. CALAMUS BUBCKIANUS Becc. in Rcc. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 198.

DESCRIPTION.—Probably bushy [not senndent). Stem and kaf-sheatJus not seen.
Leaves (including a portion of the unarmed tercte-subcompressed petiole measuring
25 cm.) a metre in length ; rachis glabrous, trigonous, convex below where smooth
(or somctimBs armed with small rudimentary claws?), the margins nnd the superior
angle acute ; leaflets thinly papyraceous, numerous, alternate, regularly equidistant
[10-12 mm. apart), lincar-ensiform, somewhat attenuate towards the base, subulately
acuminatB at the apex, green on both surfaces when dry, the lower surface Blightly
paler; upper surface distinctly 3-cnstate, Ihe mid-cos La ncutu, prominent and bearing
on its apical half some dark bristles, the side costs bristly along their whole length;
lower surface with nerves indistinct and only the mid-costn sparingly bristly, or
sometimes smooth or one nerve on each side bristly; the margins with a few
distant adpressed spinules, more numerous towards the apex, the lower somewhat
thickened by an intramarginal nerve ; transverse vcinlets rather distant and
indistinct, Binuous and much interrupted; the largest leaflets, the lowest, 28-3D cm.
long and 12-13 mm. broad, the others gradually dcci'DBsing in size upwards, the
two apical (the smallest) 12 cm. by 6-7 mm., slightly connate at tho base. Afah

wpidix Female spadix not seen entire ; the few partial inflorescence
Been 5D cm. long, ending in a caudate, rigid, unarmed appendix, a few cm. long,
bearing on each side few (4-7), alternate, distichous, oreeta-patunt Bjnkelets; primary
spathes not seBn ; secondary spathes tubular-infuudibuliform, unarmed, closely
sheathing, 3-4 cm. long, the mouth obliquely truncate and naked, but at one sidi3
prolonged into a triangular, acute, erect point ; spikcleU attached to the bottom
of their own spatha by a slender 2-3 cm. long podicellar part, vermicular, rather
thick and rigid, flexuose, 12-15 cm. long, with 10-15 distichous, rather distant
(1 cm. apart) flowers on each side; spathBls shortly tubular-infundibulifonu, usually
iplit in the fruiting stage, the mouth horizontally truncato and naked, apiculate on
one side; involucrDphorum distinctly pedicellate, arising fmm the boitoni o( its own
BpathBl, obliquely truncato, sharply two-keeled next to the aiiflf whoro not adnale;
involucre cupular, slightly longer than tho involucrophoruin, truncate and obscurely
3-toothed ; areola of neuter flower lunate. Fruitinj perianth explanate [not podirelli-
form); calyx not callous at the base, split almost to the base into 3 ovate, acuto
segments ; corolla with three segment* almost us long as those of the calyx, but
narrower and more acute. Fruit% when not quite ripe, globose and 0—1D mm. in
diam., suddenly apiculate its scales in 24 longitudinal series, brownish, rather dull,
slightly chHnnelkd_along the uiiddlu, small (1-5 nun. browl), llmir upicua obtuse;
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thBir margins pale, very finely and minutely erDSely ciliatB. Seeds (immature)
usually 3, with smooth surface, convex back and two flat ventral facets, occasionally
one or two of the seeds tending to abort.

HABITAT.—Java [Stirs in Herb. Munich ani Teysmmann in Herb. St. PBtersb.)—
Javanese natuB "Hooy buluk-buk"—vide Blume, fiumphia iii, 3D.

DBSEEVATIDNS.—I have seen of this only one leaf, apparently a radical one ani
deprived of its sheath, and some portion of a spadix bearing not quite ripe fruits;
these spscimens were sent to the St. Petersburg Herbarium by Teysmann. Another
morB incomplete specimen, perfectly lika the preceding, is preserved in the Herbarium
at Munich, sent thera by Kurz. Dn these specimens alonB is based the description
above, but I consider as conspecific with the specimens mentioned another which
have received from the Leyden Herbarium. In this the spikelets are B-12 cm.
long, the fruit is perfectly globular or a trifla longer than broad [ 10-12 mm. in
diam.), rounded at both ends, but surmounted by a VBry short beak; the scales are
in 23 rows and have a very narrow intramarginal line. In all the ripQ fruits
whh'h I havB examined I have found only a single seed fully developed; of the
other two seeds only inconspicuous traces werB found. The seed has an cvDn,
dark, opaque, not alveolated nor pitted surface, i3 orbicular, somewhat depressed,
9-95 mm. in diameter, somewhat concave Dn the raphal side and with a shallow
chalazal fovea ; the albumen is equable and thB embryo is situated near tliB base pf
its ventral and convex face. A leaf in the Leyden Herbarium, labelled "Java:
Hooy belock-buk, Hasskarl," apparently belongs to the fruiting spadix just described,
but is armed on the back along the middle of its rachis with a few small short
solitary and remote claws.

PLATE 1 8 . - Calamus Burckianus Becc. Partial inflorescence with unripe fruits
and apex of a leaf seen from the upper surface with a small portion at its QUO
seen from the lower; these parts are from Teysmann's specimen in th. «•
Petersburg Herbarium. The spikelet with mature fruits, the seeds and thB portion
of leaf on the left-hand side are from the specimens i. the Leyden Heibanum
described in the observations.

13 DALAMUS DEERRATUS Mann ft Wendl. in Trans. Linn Soc. ^ 4 2 9 t j j ,

F- H Wendl. in Kerch. Les Palm. 33 B; Drmle in Bot. Jahrb. » •

fu; Beco. in Re, Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 199; Wright in FL TroP. A*.

viii, 1D9 |partly).

DESDBiPTiDN.-Scandent, rather slender, or of moderate size, 5-10) *><&*j
bathed stem 18-25 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths radiBT ttiddj ^ ^ ' ^ T J l
less partially fugaciously scaly-furfuraceDus, gibbous above, rather densely
brown, rigid, flat, very thin, lanceolate, subulate spines which ariSB irom •
but not tumescent base and are often divided or lacimatB or Witn i^ ^^ _
deeply deft, spreading or slightly deflexed, solitary or W ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ d i f l t i n c t l y
tha spines are more abundant, longer fas much as 2 cm. long; an^ ^^ {rom a

seriate Dn the ventral sido of the upper portion of the B «^ petiole. Ocrea
horizontal position they gradually become erect near the base o
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• very conspicuous, produced laterally at the base of the potiob inlo twn papyraceous
or dry membranous, ultimately lacerated auricles, which arc 4-5 mi. long and
entirely covered with some spines similar to those of the sheath*, mixed with
others which are more sbnJer or bristle-like. Leaves rather large, the one seen
entire 1 metre in length, not cirriferous; petiole very short [5-B cm.), rathor
robust, flattish above and armed at the margins with some straight, needle-like,
ascending spines, 1-2 cm. long, rounded beneath where more or less armed, at
least along the mil]lie, with some straight spines passing inlo claws; rachis flat
above in the first portion and channelled laterally where the leaflets are attached
acutely bifaced above and trigonous in cross section upwards, founded near the base
and flat upwards beneath, where armed throughout along tha middle and occasionally
at the sides with dark-tippol solitary claws ; leaflets rather numerous, subequidistant
2-3 cm- apart [aggregated in young plants, according to Mann and Wendland),
rigidulous, papyrateous, linear-lanceolate, or lanceolats-ensiform, attenuated towards the
base, where deeply plicate, gradually acuminate into a subulate and caudatB spinuloua
tip, glabrous and subshining above, rather distinctly paler beneath, where dotted or
mora or less sprinkled with brown scales, and under the lens finely striate ; mii-costa
acute and prominent above, accompanied on each side by 2-3 secondary nerves,
of which one is a littlo stronger than tho others, but not so much so as to
render the surfaco distinctly 3-costatc; all tho nerves in tho upper surface smooth,
or sometimes tho mid-costa spinulous [as exceptionally and very sparingly arc tho
side-nerves); on tho under surfaco tho mid-cDsta and 2-3 slender* ncrvca on
each silo of it occasionally ars furnished with few, small, short, sproading, spinulous
bristles, which rest on a sub-bulbous base ; oftener, however, tho bristles are
closer and stronger along 3 of tha 5 nerves, but chiefly on the mid-costa, whilo
on tho sido ones they are small, very scarco Dr wanting ; margins slightly
thickened by a weak secondary nerve and rather densely aculBolate-seiTatc; trans-
verse veinlcts slender, very interrupted; the largest leaflets, those a littlo above
tlio base, 35-38 cm. long and 1-5-3 cm. broad; tho upper rather abruptly
shorter, but not narrower, and with a less acuminate tip, which is indented Dr

notched Dn the lower margin, but in a lesser degree than in the basal ones; tha
tvvn of Lhe apical pair 15-16 cm. long and almost entirely free at the basn.
Male and Female spadiccs simply decompound, elongate, flagelliforni, 7D-SD cm. Ion*-
with very few parlial inflorescences (1-3) and besides lengthened out into a clawed
flagellum of equal length ; primary spathes very narrow, tubular, elongate, closely
sheathing; the lowest usually split longitudinally (as the upper ones), somewhat
flattened, with not very acute and smooth or slightly spinous edgea ; the upper
cylindraceous, unarmed or nearly so, obliquely truncate at the mouth and
produced at one sido into a short triangulnr poiut; male partial inflorescences
15-21) cm. long, attached inside their respective) spathes with a ralher elongate
peduncular portion and furnished with 7-9 distichous approximatu spikcluts on
each side; secondary epathes tubular-infundibuliforin, unarmed, obliquely truncate aud
ciliate at the mouth, produced at one side into a Bhort poiut; spikelets inserted just
bebw the mouth of their own apatho and not callous at their axilla, 4-5 cm. long,
bearing 8-12 distichous flowers on each side, tho upper spikolets shorter and with
fewer flowers ; spathels very crowded, brown, strongly Btriately-veined, obliquely and
very broadly infundibuliform, extended at one side into an acute triangular point;
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involucre subdimidiately cupular, very obliquely cut off posticously, lunately Bmarginate,
and acutely 2-keeled, attenuated at the base and attached to the bottom of its own
spathel. Male flowers 5 mm. long, ovoid-oblong; calyx ovoid, submembranaceous, strongly
strfately veined, rather deeply divided into 3 acute lobesj corolla one-half longer
than the calyx, divided down almost to the base into 3 oblong, acute, striate segments ;
stamens all of the same length, the filaments subulate, inflexed at the apex and
shortly united at their base; anthers lanceolate, acute, with deeply separated cells;
rudimentary ovary rather conspicuous, formed by 3 subulate bodies which ars unit-
ed by their bases and are nearly as long as the filaments. Female spadix very
similar to the male; spikelets with spathels a little larger than in the male spaiix;
involucrophorum obliquely cupular, truncnta, posticously 2-keelei, inserted at the
bottom of its own spathel and entirely included in this; involucre irregularly
cupular with the margin often split or lobate ; areola of the neuter flower large and
deep, sometimes subcupuliform, occasionally with a fully developed flower and
therefore with two nearly equally developed flowers in one spathe. Female flowers ovoid,
about the same size as the males ; calyx ovate, thinly coriaceous, striately
veinBd, acutely 3-toothed ab first, ultimately split down to the basB ; corolla a
little longer than the calyx, divided almost to tho basis into 3 ovate-lanceolate acute
segments; filaments of the stamens united at the base into a not very high ring
and in tho free part elongately triangular with sterile sagittate anthers; ovary
oblong, tapering towards the basp, crowned by 3 thick, trigonous, acute stigmas
which are strongly lamelloss inside. Fruiting perianth split and explnnate under tho
fruit. Fruit ovoid, 15-17 mm. long, 10 mm. in diaui., rounded at the base, conically
narrowing at the apex, crowned by tha bases of the stigmas; scales in 21
series, rather shining, somewhat convex, very faintly channelled along the middle,
yBlIowish-brownf with a broad, brown-chestnut, intramarginal line; margins and
tip broajly scarious, beautifully and finely fimbriate. Seed oblong, slightly com-
pressed, rounded at ths base, apiculate at tha apex, 1 cm. long, 7 mm. thick,
rugose or wrinkled on the back, with a shalW, elongate, chalazal fovea in tho
centre of tha raphal face, from which irradiate a few superficial ridges; albumen
equable; embryo in the centre of the bass,

HABITAT.—West Tropical Africa: on tha rivers Bagroo and Dameroons \G. Mann
Nos. 891 and 2147 in Herb. KDW).

OBSERVATIONS.—From the accurate study of this speuies I am able to stats that
Uo remarkable character separates the African from ihe Asiatic Valami; C. deerratus
is indeed strikingly related to soma uf the Asiatic species of the fifth group.

Ths fnvolucro of the male flowers and the involucrophorum of the female
ones are attached to the bottom of their own epathel by means of a very small
basilar point, and are consequently almost stalked and not laterally adnatB to the basa
of the spathel above its own but are completely free from it. This, however, is
not a character peculiar to the African Valami, but it is one which they have in
common with some Asiatic species [0. Zollingerii, castaneus, Griffithianus} e tc . ) ;
in these, IIOWBVDT, when the involucre of the flowers have such a structure, the
spikeleta are stalked by a peduncular portion arising from the bottom of their
reepective apathes. ID C. deerratus, on the contrary, th0 spiksleta, though issuing
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from inside, are attached very near the mouth of their Dwn spathe. No leaf-sheath
flagella WRIB present in the specimens I have seen, but very probably the plant
is furnished with them in its upper part when not bearing1 spadices.

In the specimBns from the Cameroon River \Mann No. 2147) all the nerves in
the upptr BurfacB of ths leaves are smooth ; in those from the Bagroo River
(No. 891) the mid-costa is spinulous, and exceptionally a few spinules arB to ba
Been on Hi9 secondary nerves.

A male spadix from Cameroon is 1-35 m. long, and bears only one partial
inflorescence issuing from tliB lowest spatho, the remaining portion forming1 the
flagellum. Another mala epadix from Bagroo has three inflorescences. Rather
frequently two flowers of equal size, and probably both fertile, come out from one
Kpalhel ; when this is the case, each flower is somelimes furnished with its own
involucre, but more frequently there is a normal cupular involucre accompanied
by a smaller one at its side.

PLATE 19.—Calamus dcerratus Mann Sf Wendl. Leaf-shcath with the base of a
leaf and a male epaJix from a young plfcnt; spadix with mature fruits; apex
of a leaf-sheath from a full-grown plant [in the upper right-hand corner). All
the figures from Mann's specimens in Lho Herbarium at Kcw.

14. CALAMUS BARTERII BCCC. in Herb. Kew.; Drude in Engl. Unt. Jalirb.
xxi, 134 |partlyx; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 199; Wright in
Fl. Trop. Afr. viii, 109 (partly).

DESCRIPTION.—Scandenb, slender. Sheathed stem as thick as a man's finder
1D—15 metres long [Barter). Leaf-sheaths flage]I[fBrou9; thinly coriaceous, scaly
furfuraccous (fuguciously ?), Ion gitu Jin ally striated, unarmed, very slightly gibbous
above. Ocrea conspicuous, liguliform, 12-15 mm. long, shortly bilobed, split on tha
outer Bide, where, as at the apex and in a lesser degree at the margins, bristly-
spinuious. Leaf-sheath flayeUa slondcr, filiform, terete, about BO cm. long, armed
with small solitary or sub aggrcgata claws. Leaves not cirrifcroua, 45-50 cm. long;
petinlo G-8 cm. in length, very obsoletely trigonous, channelled above, armed at
the margins with some patent, straight, relatively robust spinaa of variable length,
and beneath along the miJdh with solitary small claws, which appear at distant
intervals throughout the entire length of the rachis; rarhis partially furfuraceoua,
fllEiider, trigonous, bifaced with acute and smooth angle above; leaflets few, 9-1 [)
on each side, grouped in rather distant opposite fascicles of two to four on each
aide, very spreading and sometimes nearly horizontal ; sometimes einglo leaflets hava
the corresponding one on the opposite side or remain solitary ; four slightly shorter
than the others are grouped at the apex, and the two uf the terminal pair are
completely free at the base ; they are all linear-lanceolate, narrowed at the base
and very gradually acuminate into a long, filiform, bristly ciliato tip, duli-green
(when dry) above, slightly paler beneath, where somewhat rusty-furfuraceous near
their insertion, but otherwise glabrous, not or very sparingly sprinkled with brown
scaly dots, thinly papyraceous and rather flaccid, subherbaceous ; the mid-coata in
the upper surface not very strong, acute and smooth; the side-nerves slender and
also smooth; on the under surface the inid-cosU and one narve on each aids of it
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furnished with some very small spinulcs; transverse vcinlets rather remote and much
interrupted; margins very closely spinulous with a slender nerve running along
them ; the largest leaflets, those near the base, 15-18 cm. long, by 1D-13 mm.
in breadth. Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—West tropical Africa at Dnitscha on the River Niger [Barter
No. 11D in Herb. Kew).

DBSKRVATIDNS.— Df this species I have seen the upper portion of a sterile plant
with tliB sheathed 6tem S mm. in diam. Amongst tliB African Ucilami} this seems
well defined by the veil-marked clustered arrangement of the leaflets. Judging
from the general structuie of the leaf-sheath flagella, which are morphologically
sterile spadiccs, we may suppose that the spadices in C. Barterii ought to be very
like those of 0. deerratus^ but this is a much larger plant with strongly armed
sheaths and numerous subequidistant leaflets. I have considered as a new species
[vide V. falabensis) the specimens described by Drude (1. c.) as the mala
plant nf Om Barterii. The canes arc much employed in the lower part of the
River Niger for tying. The fruit is said to be small and dark brown when ripe
[Barter).

PLATE 2D.—Calamus Barterii Bccc. The entire Barter's specimen No. 11D in the
Herbarium at Kevv,

15. CALAMUS HEUDELDTII BCCC. in Herb. KBW.; Drude in Engl. Bofc. Jahrb.
xxi, 11B9S), pp. 112 and 134; Becc. in RBC. Bof. Surv. Ind, ii, 133;
Wright in Fl. Tiop. Afr. viii, 1D9.

DESCRIPTION.- Slender, not very high, scandent [2-3 m., Heudelot). Sheathed stem
about 1 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths flagelliferous, partially and fugaciously furfuraccous
greenish even when dry, longitudinally striate, slightly gibbous above, armed with
scattered, solitary, very small, horizontal, semicoDical spines. Leaf-sheath flagelh
filiform, slender, about 1 m. long, their lowest spathe flattened, scantily aculeate
on the sharp edges; the succeeding spathes cylindraceous, more Dr less clawed;
the apical portion nearly terete, armed with 2-3-nate claws. Ocrea conspicuous,
externally produced into a ligule which is 2 cm. lung, obliquely cut like the moulh
of a beaked flute, entire, with smooth margins and singularly ornamented externally
with closely seriated laminar, lacerated or comb-like, 4-5 mm. long spinBS. Leaves
[not seen entire) about EJD-7D cm. long, not cirriferous; petiole short (7-8 cm.
long), flattish on its upper face, acute at the sides, where armed with SDIHD

straight horizontal spines which become hooked upwards fas in the first portion
of the rachis), rounded on the lower face near the base, and armed there ahng
the middle with a few strong, rather long [10-12 mm.), solitary, straight, somewhat
deflexed, black-tipped spines, which rest on ft large swollen base and gradually
decrease in length and ara transformed into ckws along the rachis ; the radii*
is flat and deeply channelled laterally [where are inserted the leaflet) *n

its first portion, and upwards is bifaced with an acute naked angh above; leaflets
not very numerous perhaps 18-20 on each sido, very patent and someliraes
horizontal in fully developed leaves, more or less irregularly giouped in ascic es
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of 2-3, occasionally 4, on each aide, the fascicle9 of one side opposite or alternate
with those of the other side and with short Dr long vacant spaces among them;
in some the Tather long portions are sometimes nBurly equidistant ; they are all
linear, lanceolate or laucBDlate-ensiform, narrowed at the base and subulately
acuminate into a hairy ciliolate tip, papyraceous; rather rigid, subshining, of about
the same colour on both surfaces, but a little paler beneath, where they ara
glabrous, not scaly or dotted and with all the nerves faint and naked or with a
few very email spinules along the mid-coata ; the upper surface indistinctly
3-CDStulatp, or 1-costate with 1-2 slender nerves on each sida of the mid-CDsta,
which is rather acute and spinulous above ; the sidj-nerves naked or sometimes
very sparingly spinulous ; the transverse veinlels much interrupted and rather distant ;
the margins slightly thickened by a fine nerve and finely spinulous-serrate ; 111B
largest leaflets, those a little above the base, 25-28 cm. long by 12—1B mm. i- breadth;
the two extreme ones much smaller and quite free it the bass. Male spadiz not
seen. Female spadiz (not seen entire)—its axial unsheathed part very slender—
strongly armed with very sharp, solitary or aggregate black-tipped cluws
which rest oil a swollen light base ; primary spathes tubular, elongate closely
sheathing, the lowest flattened aculeolate at the sides; partial infli l icences short
[15-17 cm. long), rising erect and then arched downwE.Jj, not callous at
the axilla, with 5-7 spikelsts on each side, secondary spathes (" ngate-infundibu-
liform, smooth, obliquely truncate at tho mouth and produced on one sido into a
triangular, acute, patent point; apikclcts inserted just at tho mouth of their own
Bpathe, slightly callous at their axilla, arched and strongly recurved, short, sub-
cylindraceous, 2-4 cm. long, bearing 3-7 flowers on each B"1B; spathels infuudibuli-
forni narrowed at the base, smooth, truncate at thB mouth; involucrophorum cupular,
very obliquely truncate, narrowing to the baso and attached at the bottom of its
own spathe where it is almost entirely enclosed, very acutely 2-keclcd on the side
next to the axis; involucre obliquely cupular, entire, ralhcr deep ; areola of the
ueutBr flower concavB, ovate, sharply defined. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform,
but explnnata under the fruit. Female flowers about 4 mm, long; the calyx striatsly
veined, 3-toothed, ultimately entirely split; the corolla ono-third longer than the
calyx, divided down into three narrowly ovate, nearly obtuse segments, smooth
outside ; the stamens with filaments connate by their buses, elongate-triangular in the
free park, anthers linear. Fruit ovoid, roundish at tliB base and gradually narrowing
upwards into a conical beak, about 15 mm. long, 9 mm. thick; scales in 15—1B
series, channelled along the middle, shiny, yellowish-brown with a darker rusty-
reddish intramarginal HUB, rather acute tip and erosely-toothed scarious margins.
Seed elongately-ovoid, about 9 mm. lung, with an almost smooth surface and a not
very deep chalazal fovea in the centre of the raphal facB; albumen equable; embryo
basal.

HABITAT.—Senegambia : abundant on the Islands DayayB and Souloubolon of
the River Gambia [Heudeht ND. 372 in Herb. Webb, Kew and Delessert); River
Gambia [Ingram in Herb. KBW.).

OBSERVATIONS.—According to a nots (the copy of Houdelot'a original one 7)
accompanying a specimen in Webb's Herbarium at Florence, this is a plant not
surpassing 2-3 m. in height. This specimen consists of the upper part of a leaf
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and of a small portion of a female spadix with only one partial inflorescence charged
with nearly mature fruits. Ingram's specimen is sterile and consists of tiiB upper
leafy portion of a stem.

The description of tho leaf-sheath and of the Dcrea is from a sterile specimen
in the Herbarium at Kew, collected like those of Heudelot on the banks of the
River Gambia. Heudelot's original note, with the datB of 183b1 annexed to his
No. 372 in Delessert's Herbarium, says that it is "a palm 2-3 m. high with
reclining stems which are 3-4 cm. in diam. and furnished as well as the leaves with
hooked spines. It was in flower ^nd had fruit in March. Found on the Islands
DayayB and Souloubolon, where it grows in such abundance on the banks of tha
river [ Gambia) as to render it very difficult to penetrate into the interior of those
islands."

Heudelofc's specimens are all very fragmentary, consisting of portions of the leaves
and detached paitial inflorescences with almost ripe fruit.

PLATE £1. — Calamus Haudelutii Bccc. The upper portion of a young plant (on the
left side) from Ingram's specimen in Herb. KBW ; apex of a leaf and partial
inflorescences with mature fruit from IIeudebt's No. 372 in Herb. Webb at Florenca.

IB. DALAMLV FAMBENSIS Becc. sp. n,

DESCRIPTION.—Scan dent and apparently slender. Lmf-sUaths Leaves
not ciiTiferDUS ; petiole . . . .; rachis in the upper portion flattish beneath, where
armed with remote, small, black-tipped claws; leaflets in equidistant, inserted at a
rather acutB angle, some of them no more than 2 cm. apart with vacant spaces 4-7
cm. long, papyraceous, rather rigid, dull-green, slightly paler beneath, very narrowly
lanceolate, somewhat narrowed to the base and from the lower thiirl part upwards
gradually acuminate into a very fine point, bristly spiuulous at the sides, unicostafce or
sometimes sub-trie ostulate ; the inid-costa rather slender, furnished with a few bristly
brown rather distinct spinules on both surfaces,- the secondary nerves are two on each
side of the mid-CDSta, with an additional one on each margin—all are naked above
and one on each side of the mid-costa is spinulous-bristly beneath; transverse
veinlets fine, not very crowded and much interrupted; the largest leaflets (the
lowest of the small portion of the leaf seen by me) 20 cm. long and 18-20 mm.
in breadth j the upper rather suddenly shorter, the two terminal very narrow, free
at the base- Male spadix Bbngate-flagelliform (not seen entire); the basilar axial
portions between two partial inflorescences narrow and armed on the back with
more or less aggregate claws ; upper primary spathes vBry narrow, very long, tubular-
cylindraceDus, very closely sheathing, almost polished, but striate laterally, obliquely
truncate at the mouth and extended at DUB side at the apex inlo a triangular
point ; partial inflorescences inserted above the mouth of their own spathe, not callnufl
at their axilla, arising at first erect next to the axis, then nodding, in one specimen
35 cm. long with 12-13 spikelets on each side and ending in a cyliDdrn-
ceous tail-like appendix—about 4 cm. long, sheathed with unarmed spathes; sgcondary
spathes tubular-infundibuliform, narrowed to the base, unarmed, finely Btiiately
veined, entire and obliquely truncate at ths mouth, prolonged at one fiide into a
rather elongate triangular point; spikelets attached near, but inside the mouth of their
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own spatliB, not callous at the axilla, somewhat arched and flexuose, spreading or
recurved, flattish, 8-1U cm. long (the uppermost slightly shorter than the lower ones)
with 19-k2O flowers on each side; spathels infundibulifonn, narrowed a good deal at
the base, rather approximate and with the base of the one partly included in the
one below, not very distinctly striately veined, entire at the mouth and extended at
one aids into a very acute and patent point; involucre cupular, rather deep, almost
totally concealed in its own spathel, very obliquely truncate externally, very acutely
two-keeled and almost two-winged7 bi-dentate and deeply emarginate on the side next
to thB axis. Male flowers perfectly bifarious, inserted at a rather acute angle and half
concBaled by their respective spathels, elongate; very slightly falcate, very acute; the
calyx tubular cylindraceous, slightly striately veined, with three short acute triangular
teeth; the corolla one-third longer than tho calyx with acute segments, polished
externally.—Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—Sierra Leone: in swampy places near small streams Dn the latBiite
plateau of Falaba \Swtt Elliot No. 44BD in Herb. Berol).

OBSERVATIONS.—Of this species I have seen only a specimen of one partial inflores-
cence and the upper portion (35 cm. in length) of a leaf. This same specimen
was regarded by Prof. D. Drudo (1. c.) as belonging to £7. Barterii, from which
however it differs in the different arrangement Df the leaflets, which in 0, Barterii are,
as in the Asiatic C. yracilis, distinctly clustered into a few patent spreading groups,
and besides are thin and almost herbaceous in texture. In V. falabensis the leaflets
are Bimply inequidistant, rigid and firm in texture, and inserted at a rather acute
angle. C. Ileudtbtii seDms to me a nearer ally to C falabensis than C. Bartcrii, but
of 0. Jleudebtii the female plant only is known, while wo have only tho male of
falalemisj and consequently it is difficult to make an exact comparison of thB two ;
but in C. IlciiJtbtii the leaflets havD the nerves naked beneath and only the mid-
costa is spinulous, while in V. falabensxs 3 nerves are spinulous beneath. It diffora
from V. Lepricurii, of which the male sparlix much resembles that of 0. fafobemis,
in tho falcato male flowers and in tho more rigid and more incquidistant leaflets.

PLATE 22.— Calamus falabensis Bccc. Partial inflorescence and apex Df the loaf
of the typc-spocimtm in the Herbarium at Berlin,

17. CALAMUS LEPRIEURII Becc in Rec. Bot. Surv. Iud. ii, 2DD.

DESCRIPTION.—Vary probably scan dent and not of largo size. Stem
Lcaf-iheaths Leave* short, 35-1D cm. long, not cirriferoua; petiole 7-1D
cm. long, rather thick, Bubcylindric and longitudinally wrinkled (when dry), more or
less covered with greyish, removable, furfurnceDua snurf, armed beneath and at the
Hides with some strong, straight, horizontal, dark-tipped spines; rachis more or less
furfuraceous HS ia the petiole, rigid, and relatively thick, acutely bifaccd above
roundish beneath, whera armed along tho middle with solitary, straight, horizontal or
slightly dBflBxed spines, which change into small claws towards the apBx1 leaflets
rather many and crowded, inserted at an angle of about 45°, more [>r less incquiiiatant
or interruptedly equidistant, being sometimes, mainly near the apex, divided by Bhort
vacant spaces into 2-3 groups, where each leaflet is regularly about 15 mm. apart;
furthermore the leaflets are papyraceous, narrowly lancuolatB, somewhat attenuate tu
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base, gradually subulately acuminate at the apex, opaque, slightly pahr beneath
than above, their mid-costa sparingly spinulous on both surfaces or smooth beneath;
the secondary nerves slender and naked; the transverse veinlets sharp, much
interrupted; the margins rather closely spinulous, not Dr very slightly thickened by a
marginal norve; the largest 15-17 cm. long, 15 mm. broad, the upper ones shorter;
the two of the terminal pair quite free at the base. Male spadix flagelliform, very
elongate, simply decompound, the one SBen (wanting the base) 1 m. Jong and in
addition produced into a rather long finely clawed flagellum; primary spathes very
narrow-tubular, cylindraceous or somewhat flattened, strictly sheathing, chartaceous,
sparsely aculeolate, obliquely truncatB at the mouth and producBd at one SIJB into a
triangular acute point ; partial inflorescsncBS terminating in a caudate sheathed unarmed
appendix, in the spadix seen by DUB 5 in number, of which the largest, the lowest, is
3D cm. long with 7-8 spikelets on each side, the others shorter and with fewer
spikelats; secondary spathes elongate infundibuliform, unarmed, finely striately veined,
obJiquely truncate and naked at the mouth and produced at DUB side into a broad
triangular acute point; spikelefs attached a little below the mouth of their own spathe
narrower at the base than above (with the spathels there very closely imbricate
floWBrlass and smaller than higher up), flattened, arched, spreading, the largest 6
cm. long with about 12 flowers on each side, which are erecto-patent and half
immersed in their own spathels ; spathels very asymmetrically infundibuliform
subspathaceous, entire, truncatB and naked at the mouth; finely striately veined pro-
duced at one sida into a rather acute tip ; involucre dimidiately cupular or shaped likB
a swallow's nest, anticously truncate, posticously deeply lunately Einarginate, acutely
two-keeled and bi-dentate next to the axis. Male floivcrs narrowly ovate, obtuse,
slightly curved or asymmetric; the calyx striately-veined, with 3 broad lvbss; the
corolla onB-third longer than the calyx—its segments polished externally, apiculate Dr
almost obtuse. Female spadix elongatB with rather many remote (about 40 cm. apart)
partial inflorescences; primary spathes as iu the mah spadix, the lowest about 25 cm.
long, split longitudinally on the ventral side and acutely bicarinats Dn the back, the
carinse nrmBd with aniall remote ascendent spines; axial portions of the spadix
(between two partial inflorescences) concave on the inner side at their base and
convex and sparingly clawed dorsully; partial inflorescences very elongate, 3D-5D cm.
long, terminated by a short, filiform, unarmed, tail-like appendix, the largest with 12
spikelets on each side; secondary spathes elongatB-infundibuliform, unarmed anl
almost polished, truncata at the mouth and extended on one side into a broadly
triangular and rather acuminate point; spikehts inserted a little inside the mouth of
their respective spathes, rather thick, arched and recurved, the largest, the lowest,
1D-25 cm. long with 10-18 flowers on each side, the upper ones gradually decreasing
in length and number of flowers, the uppermost half the length of the lower ones;
spathels infundibuliform, unarmed, indistinctly striately veined, truncate and entire at
the mouth and prolonged at one side into a short triangular ultimately withered
spreading point; involucrophorum inserted at the bottom of its own spathel,
subflpathaceous or obliquely cupular, acutely bicarinate, bi-dentate and emarginate on
the side next to the axis, almost entirely enclosed in its own spathel; invoiu^
unilaterally cupular, rather deep, entire, with the areola of the stenle fl*
sharply defined. Femah Jlomre about 5 mm. long, ovate. *'» /
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pedicelliforai, split down to the base into G equal lanceolate strongly striated lobes
(3 of the calyx and 3 of the corolla). Fruit (immature) ovate, conically narrowed at
IB apex; scales in 18 series, yellowish near thB base and with a broad intramarginal

sharply defined band and a scarious brown fimbriate-dDnticulate margin. Seed . . .
liiB spikelets and flowers acquire in drying a chocolate-brown colour.

HABITAT,—West Tropical Africa: Senegainbia, Zcprieur.

OBSERVATIONS.—Of this species, which has remained more than 70 years unnamed in
Herbaria and has not been found again by modern travellers, I have aeBn in the Paris
Herbarium a specimen of a male spadix, accompanied by two BntirB leaves, labelled:
"Senegambia—11. Leprieur, 1830— Herbier d'Adrien do Jussieu, donn6 au Museum
par ses enfants en 1857," and another specimen, apparently of the samB gathering
and with immature fruit, in Delessert's Herbarium at Geneva. A third specimen,
consisting of two partial fnmale inflorescences and one leaf, is preserved in the Leyien
Herbarium and was also gathered by Leprieur in Senogul. The leaflets of the female
specimen in the Leyden Herbarium have a small and short but relatively strong
ppinule at their base on the upper side next to the rachis. This spinulo is scarcely
visible in tho two leaves of the Paris specimens, which leaves arB respectively 35
and 40 cm. long and are very similar to that of the above-mentioned Leyden
upecimen, but in one tho leaflets aro distinctly grouped, while in the other they
are almost equidistant and with short vacant spaces only near tha apex of the loaf.
The mid-costa is sparingly spinuloua abovo and quite smooth beneath in both.

PLATE 23.—Calamus LDprieurii Bccc. An entire leaf (undcrsurface); male spadix
apparently almost entire. From Leprieur'a specimen in tho Paris Herbarium.

PLATE 24.—Calamus Lepricurii Bccc. Leaf and portion of a female spadix with
very young fruit. From Lepricur's specimen in the Lcyden Herbarium.

13. CALAMUS PERROTTI:TII BDCC. in Rec. 13ot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2DD.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, scandent. Lcaf-shealhs armed with scattered laminar rather
small, 8-10 mm. long, black-tipped Bpinea. Ocrea rather elongate, furfuraceous,
horizontally truncate, very sparingly spinuluus at the base and not on the outer
Bide. Leaves [in one specimen) GD cm. long, not cirriforous; petiole rather long
[18 cm.), rather thick, subcylindric and wrinkled longitudinally when dry; armed
irregularly all round with aDmD straight, horizontal, rather strong, 1 cm. lung, dark-
tipped ppines; rachis more or loss fugaciously furfuraDeous aa is tho petiole, rigid and
relatively thick, acutely bifuced and smooth above, roundish beneath, where armed
along the middle with solitary, straight, horizontal or slightly deflexed spines, which
change into small claws towards tho apex; leaflets rather many and crowded
inserted at an angle of about 45Q, interruptedly equidistant, yiZi divided in
groupB by short vacant spaces, but equidistant in each group, papyraceous, linoar-
lanceolate, somewhat attenuate towurda tho base, gradually subulately acuminatB lo the
apex, opaque, slightly paler beneath than above, their mid-costa acuto and
ppnringly spinulous above or smooth on both surfaces; the secondary nerves slender
and naked; the transverse veinlets sharp, much interrupted; margins rather closely
Bpinulous; the largest leaflets, tliDSo a little above the baso, 18-20 cm. bng, 12-U
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mm. broad, the uppermost shorter, the two of the terminal pair free at the baso.
Male spadix Female spadix apparBntly as in V. Leprieurii; primary
spathes . . . . . ; partial inflorescences elongate, with many distichous spikelets on
each side and terminating1 in a short, sheathed, unarmed, tail-like appendix ; secondary
spathes Ejlongate-infundibulif orm, unarmed, finely strialely veined, entire and obliquely
truncate at the mouth and extended at one side into a broadly triangular, acute
point ; spikelets inserted just at the mouth of their respactive spatliBS with a rather
distinct axillary callus, rather thick, arched and recurved, the largest (the lowest in EL
portion of an inflorescence) 7 cm. long1, with ID pairs of female flowers on each side
fas it SBBins that each spathel subtends two equally well-formed female flowers); the
uppermost spikelets half tha length of the lower ones ; spathBls approximate, broadly
infundibuliform with a very narrow base, striately veined, extended at one sidB into a
broadly triangular, acute or acuminate, erect, amplectent point j involucrophorum almost
entirely immersed in its own spathel and attached at the base of the one above, sub-
spathaceous, enveloping the neuter flower, acutely bi-carinate, bi-dentatB and dBBply
emarginate on the side next to the axis ; involucre deep, cupular, unilaterally evolute
eub-auriculiform, immersed in the involucrophorum ; areola of the neuter flower very
conspicuous, ovate, concave, with raised and often winged borders. Female flowers
ovatB, 5 mm. long ; the calyx striately veined, cleft into 3 concave, ovate, acute parts ;
the SBgments of the corolla concave, acute, ovate-IanCGolate, opaque, striately veined
externally, slightly longer than the calyx. Neuter flower apparently not differing from
the female one, which is in the usual position.

HABITAT.—Senegal: at the mouth of thB River Casamance.

OBSERVATIONS.—In the year 19D2 I had given the name of ft Fcrrotletii tu a
Calamus preserved in the Herbarium Delessert at Geneva and collected by PerrottBt
(No. 761) in the damp forests of the west coast of tropical Africa on the 10th of
April 1829, near tho village Sedhiou on Ihe river Dasamance in Senegal. Later I
have received another specimen of this same species from Dr. Schweinfurth and
collected by Leprieur in 1826, also Dn the river Dasamance near the village of
Montsor at Cape Kosso. This last specimen consisted of the apex of a stem
with a portion of the leaf-sheath and an entire leaf, and of the apex of a
partial inflorescence 2D cm. in length with 6 spikelets on each sicle. This is the
specimen I have described. ft Perrottetii is extremely like V. Leprieurii^ but its
spikelets have a peculiar facies on account of the large, broadly infundibuliform,
spathaceous spathels which embrace the flowers j the leaflets have not at their baso
the spinules so often seen in ft Leprieurii and are more elongate than in this last.
In Om Leprieurii the companion neuter floWBr at each ppathel is always sterile, whilst
in ft Perrottetii the two flowers during anthesis SBBID perfectly alike, but I have
seen no spikelats after fertilisation. Nevertheless ft Perrottetii must be considered as
a rather doubtful species, and must bo compared again with ft Leprieurii when more
complete materials have come to hand.

PLATE 25.—Calamus Perrottetii Becc. The entire Porrottet'fl type-specimen in
Herb. Schweinfurth.

, RUY. BOT. BARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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19. CALAMUS AKIBIENBIS Becc. sp. n.

DESCRIPTION.—Apparently scandent. Stem Leaf-sheaths
Leaves Female spadix: partial inflorescences rather large, in one specimen
5D cm. in length, elongate-pyramidal in outline, with 15 gradually shortening
spikelets on each side; secondary spat lies infundibuliform, usually split longitudinally
in their upper part and prolonged at one side into a rather elongate-triangular acu-
minate point; spikelets thick, vermicular, inserted near the mouth, but inside their own
spathe; the lower ones, the largest, 15 cm. long with about 25 flowers on each side,
filightly sinuous; the upper ones gradually shorter and with fewer flowers, strongly
arched; those near the apex 7-B cm. long with 7-8 flowers only on o&ch side;
spathels finely striatBly veined, very broadly and obliquely infundibuliform, extended
at Dne side into a broad triangular point; involucrophorum cupular, bi-dentate and
aculely two-keeled on the side next to the axis, inserted at the bottom of its own
spalhel and entirely included in this; involucre entire, subauriculiform or obliquely
cupular, viz, more elongate on the side of tho neuter flower of which the arBola
is very distinct, vertically elougiitu and with a very acute mnrgin. Female flowers about
5 mm, long. Fruiting perianth split and oxplanate under the fruit; the segments of UIB
corolla lanceolate, acuminate, about as long as the lobes of the calyx and slightly
narrower than these. Fruit conically ovoid from a rnund basR of gradually tapering
towards the apex into a conic and rather thick beak, about 2 cm. long and 1 cm.
broad; scales in 15 series, Binning, broadly and not deeply channelled along the
middlB, light-brown with a rusty-red irregularly fringed margin, nnd an acute point.
Seed narrowly oblong, round at the base, somewhat apiculate at the apex, 11 mm.
long, B mm. thick, coarsely, irregulaily and superficially grooved on the surfaco,
its chnlazal fovea elongate on the cent™ of the rephal side; albumen equable; embryo
basal.

HABITAT.—Discovered in December 1890 by W. II. Johnson at Kibbi in the Akiin
^disLrict of the Gold Coast [Ilurb. Kew).

OBSERVATIONS.—DI this species nothing is known beyond the partial inflorescence
with mature fruit described above. Closely related to 0. deerratus, but distinct by its
larger partial inflorescences with numerous spikelers, which are also larger with
broader or niora spathaceous spathels. The fruit is longer or morB gradually narrowed
into a conic beak and with the scales in 15 series fin C. deerralus they are in 21)
with the margins coarsely and irregularly (not very finely) fringed. By its subspatha-
ceous Bpathels it resembles also (7. Perrottetii a good deal.

PLATE 25A.—Calamus akimensis Becc. The entire type-specimen in Herb. Kew.

2D. CALAMUS SCHWEIMTBTHII Becc. in Rec. Bot. SUTV- Ind. ii. 2DD.

C. itcundiflorus |not of Beauv.) Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiopicns, 291; Drude
in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. xxi. 131 [1895).

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed item 10*15 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheath
elongate, cylindrical, armed with small, scattered, solitary, deflexed, flat, laminar,
subulate, blackish, shining spines, which rest on a small, tuberculiform, light base ani
are about 1 cm. in length. Ocreti liguliform, 2-3 cm. long, prolonged infernally Qnd
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obliquely cut like the mouth of a beaked flute, niBmbranoua, dry, bristly spinulous
along the middle of the ventral face. Leaves not cirriferous, thoflB of the upper part
of thB adult plant 1*2 m. in length including the pBtiole; this 25-3D cm. long and
6-7 mm. broad, finely longitudinally striate, flat and smooth above, the margins
acute and feebly armed near their base with slender, straight, needle-like, black-tipped
spines and upwards with ft few small claws, rounded beneath ; rachis remotely clawBd
beneath along the middle as is the petiole—the claws extending, solitary and rather
small, to its apex; smooth, acute and bifaced above; leaflets rather numerous, about
2D on each side, inequidistant, usually 15-2D cm. apart, but sometimes interrupted by
2-3 longBr vacant spaces, linear-ensiform, somewhat narrowing to the basB, gradually
attenuate towards the apex into a subulatBly acuminate spinulous-ciliolate point, thinly
chartaceous, almost shining, about the same colour on both surfaces, but slightly
paler beneath; tho mid-coata acute, sparingly bristly-spinulous near its apex above,
less prominent but more spinulous beneath; thB side nerves all slender, one on each
side of the mid-cosba furnished on the upper surface with a few, rigid, dark, bristly
spinules; on the under surface 2 and some times 4 secondary nerves mora or less
sprinkled (as is the mid-cohta) with spinules shorter than those of the uppBr surface •
transverse veinlets very distinct, much interrupted ; margins minutely and CIDSBIV

spinulous ; the bristles as well as the spinules on the nerves and on the margins
haVB all a dark-brown point and a light bulbous base; the largBst leaflets thosB
near the base, 3D-38 cm. long, 15-2D mm. broad; the uppermost shorter, less
acuminate, the two of the terminal pair quite free at the baSB; thB leaveB of young
shoots in not fully-grown plants are shorter, have the sheaths covered with a thin
rusty-furfuraceous indumentum, the liguliform ocrea shorter and smooth, the petiole
even 5D cm. long, subteretB and armed with longer straight spines, the leaflets
fihotrer and relatively broadrr, subequidistant and less spinulous on tho nervDd. Male

spadix Female spadix |not SBBn entire); partial inflorescences with many
approximate distichous spikBlets; the largest I have seen 35 cm. long with 13
flpikelets on each BHB3 terminating in a short, rather thick, unarmed, sheathed,
tail-like appsndix; other inflorescences, which probably are from the upper part of thB
spadix, are much shorter and with fewer spikelets; secondary sputhss rather short,
infundibuliform, unarmed, thinly coriaceous, polished, truncate at the mouth, usually
longitudinally split, prolonged at one side into a broadly triangular, acutB point;
epikelets thick, rigid, strongly arched and deflexed, attached inside thB mouth of their
respective spathes; the lower ones the largest, about 7 cm. long, with 14-15 flowers
on each side, the uppermost slightly shorter; spathels approximate, broadly
infuudibuliform, thinly coriaceous, not distinctly veined and almost polished, horizontally
truncate and entire at the mouth, shortly extended at onB sidB into a triangular
point; involucrophorum almost entirely immersed in its own spathel and attached to
the base of the one above, cupular, bi-dentate and acutely twokeBled on tha side
next to the axis; involucrB irregularly cupular, unilaterally evolute, sub-auriculiforai,
polished and smooth internally, rather thick and sub coriaceous in texture; arebla
of the neutBr flower large, ovate concave, with sharp raised borders. Female flowers
about 5 mm. long, the corolla very slightly longer than the calyx. Fruiting perianth
not pedicBllifDrm, split into 6 almost equal, ovate-IancBolate, acute parts. Frmt oyuidm

rounded at the bas9, conically narrowed at th0 apex or slightly contracted into a
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broad conic rather obtuse point, IB—18 mm. long, 11-12 mm. broad; scales in 15-18
series, shining, deeply channelled along1 the middle, yellowish-brown with a darker,
naiTow, rusty-reddish, intramarginal line, the tip rather acute and, like the margins,
erosely toothed. Seed Dvoid Dr oblong1, 1D—12 mm. long1, rounded to both ends or
slightly apiculafe, convBX and obsnletely furrowed longitudinally on the bai:k,
slightly flattened, with an elliptic, not very deep central chalazal fovea on the raphal
side; albumen bony, equnblo; Bmbryo basal.

HABITAT.— Central Africa : discovered by Dr. Schwcinfurlh in the Niam-Niara
country at Mansilli (No. 28BD, 7th February 157D), and at Nabambisso, Bth May
187D [No. 3703) ; at Lailo on the White Nile, collected in fruit by Dr.
Emin Pasha, 1883 |Herb. SchwBinfurth); Ussorjro, collected by Dr. Stuhlmann (Emin
PaBha Exp., 1891, No. 2531 in Herb. Schweinfurth).

DBSEHVATIDNS.—I have been MB to write jin almost complete description
of this, Dr. Schweinfurth having most liberally placed in my hands all his
specimens of Calamoid palms from Central Africa, which apparently belong to only
one species [that described above) and tD an Eremospathu, apparenlly new but allied
to Em Ilookerii \E. Svhwdnfarthii Becc; J Schwrinfurth No. 3G75). Schweinfurth's
specimens of C. Svhwcinfurthii arB of a few cntirs leaves detached frrjm full-grown
plants and of the terminal portion of some yuung leafy shoots ; whilo thoss of
Dr. Emin Pasha consist only of Home partial inflorescences with ripe fruit without
lenves. There is not therefore any absolute evidence that the leaves described by
me and tho fruit belong to the same species, still I have little or no doubt about
it, as both fruit and leaves aro very similar to the corresponding parts of the
other true African Calami and especially to C. deerratus and C. Hcudebtii.

C. Schweinfurthii differs from U. deerratus in its leaves having a very long petiola
and in its fruit having larger not fimbriate scales; from 0. Ileudcbtti in its lnrgBr
and thicker spikelets with broadly infundibuliform spathels and in the different orna-
mentation of Hie ocrea. TIIB fruit and thB seed in the three mentioned species ara
very similar; certainly they are very nearly allied species. I first assigned the
name of C. Schweinfurthii in 1B92 to a specimen |Sehweinf. No. 2BBU) which I had
seen in the Herbarium at Kew. Now Prof. D. Drude in a paper on the Palms of
Tropical Africa in Engler'a M Bo/anische Jahrbucher axi, 180B," mentions my V.
Schweinfurthii and insists on referring it to Ancistrophyllum secundiflorum, basing this
opinion on the supposition that all non-cirriferous leaves in Cahmus must belong to
young plants, and adding that these leaves ought not to be collected and preserved
in good collections ; but it is quite certain that entire sections oE Calamus never have
cirriferous leaves, and to this class belong all the African Calami known to me.
Moreover, the leaflets of Ancistrophyllnm are slightly sigmoid, while in V.
Schweinfurthii, as in all true Calami (African or Asiatic), the leaflets are straight.

The diagnostic characters of C. Sckweinfurthii arB the elongate leaves with the
petiole very long, flat above nnd round beneath; tho numerous inequidistant, not
distinctly fascicled, narrowly ensiform leaflets: the ocrea prolonged externally and
spinulous on the ventral face ; the female spikelets thick, with broad infundibulifomi
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Bpathels; the fruit scalaa broad, in 15-1B longitudinal series, with narrow erosely
toothed margin,

PLATE 26.— Calamus Schweinfurthii Becc. Basal portion of leaf from a young
plant (Schweinfurth No. 37D3) on the right hand side; basal portion and apex of a
leaf from an adult plant f Schweinfurth No. 2860); partial inflorescence wilh mature
fruit from a specimen collected by Emin Pasha (Herb. Schweinf.)- seed from the
dorsal side; seed longitudinally cut through the embryo.

21. CALAMUS PACHYSTEMDNUS Thw. Enutn. Pl« Zeyl. Addenda, p. 431; Hook. f.
Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 442; Becc. in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 201.

V. gracilis [not of Roxb.). Thw- I.e., 33D.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, very slender. Sheathed stem about 7 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths slightly gibbous above, sparingly armed with straight, solitary, scattered,
unequal, very short and conical spines, which are occasionally 5-8 mm. long,
horizontal and subulate. Ourea in full-grown leaves very short, horizontally truncate,
unarmed. Leaves short, 3 5-45 cm. long, not cirriferous, pauci-jugate; petiolo very
short, 3-4 cm. long, sub-terete, obsoletcly channelled above, more or less armpd
beneath and at the sides with scattered unequal, mostly conical, straight, very short
spines; rachis slightly fuifuraceous, acute and bifaced above, niora or less convex
below wherB aculeate throughout up to the apex mainly along the middle; the lower
aculei usually straight, the upper ones shorter and hooked or transformed into claws.
Lea/lets y.ery few, 2-3 on each side, with a, terminal pair, the side-leaflets
irregularly set, 3-7 cm. apart, chartaceous, rigidulous, concavo-convex, almost shining
above, slightly paler beneath, lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate-elliptic nr
oblanceolate or sub-obovate, 12-18 cm. long and 3 cm. broad ftho lowest tlie
smallest), tapering towards and acute at the base, rather suddenly narrowed upwards
into an acuminate and bristly tip, and furnished with 3-5 fine and acute cost» whiuh
run from the base up tD the apex with minor nerves between them, all naked above;
the mid-CDsta strongar than the side ones, usually furnished with very few, shout, erect
spinules beneath, where the other nerves are smooth; margins acute, smooth [not ciliato
or spinulous), the lower one usually bordered on the upper surface with a rather brofid,
brown, polished band which is occasionally accompanied by a few others running alung
the main nerves; thB two terminal leaflets larger and broader and more suddenly
acuminate than the side ones, connate up to about the middle. Male spadix as in
Cm digitatus, with very few partial inflorescences (only two in the spadices seen) and

prolonged into a sender aculeolate flagellum; primary spathes very narrow and long-,
cylindrical, strictly sheathing as in C. digitatm; partial inflorescences 1U-14 cm.
long-, narrow, dense, of equal breadth at the basa and at thB apex, ascendBnt at first,
then arched and nodding, inserted inside their own spathe; secondary spathes tubular-
infundibuliform, finely striate, produced at the apex at one side into a deflexed point;
spikelets short, 1-1-5 cm. Inn*-, strongly arched downwards or subscDrpiDid, inserted at
the mouth of their own spathe with a distinct axillary callus and bearing 5-15 very
closely packed flowers on each side; spathels scale-like, concave, strongly veined, acute;
involucre cupular, shorter than the spathels, obscurely and broadly 3-tDothed, stv^J
veined. Male flowers slender, cylindrical, 5 mm. long and 2 mm. thick, *** *
curved, obtuse and somewhat callous at th'9 top; calyx campanula^, Btrongly s na e y
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veined, with 3 short broad acute lobes; corolla twice as long as the calyx, divided down
to the lower third of its length in ID 3 linear, callous, apiculate segments, which ara
strongly longitudinally striate outside; stamens in two series of unequal length their
filaments united as high as the middle of the corolla, in the IXBB portion thick near
the base, subulate and not inflected at the apex; anthers sagittatE-lanceolate, acute, the
connective and the filament black when dry; rudimentary ovary very small, formed by
three small approximate clavate bodies which are shorter than the filaments. Female
jtpadiz mi fruit unknown.

HABITAT.-Ceylon : in tho neighbourhood of fiulle, Thwuitcs. I have BBBn a
good specimen of this specie in thi3 Herbarium at Paris, gulhcrcd at Cflltuii by
LpschBnault in July 1829.

OBSERVATIONS.—The specimens of the " Doyhn Plants," which exactly agree with
the description Df Vm pachystemonu* of Thwaites, bear the No. 2334 and were prepared
from plants originally found in thB jungle near Galle and introduced into the Botanical
Garden at PeraJeniya; but with the same No. 2334 specimens of V9 digitatus have
been also distributed. And indeed C. pavhyitemwus is closely related to U. digitatus
uith which it lias been amalgamated by Thwaites, but from which it is easily distin-
guishable by the pinnate leaves, ns described above. The male flowers are also larger
in V. pachystemonua than in V. dijitutw^ and are callous at tho top, with tho filaments
of the stamens thicker, shorter and more agglutinate.

C. pachyitemonux, U. dijilatus and C. radiutus form a Hmftll group, peculiur to
Ceylon, distinguished chitfly by the elongate curved flowers with biseriate stamens aud
filaments not inflected at thu apex and with erect anthors when in the buJ.

LeflclieiiBult'fl specimen has tlia leaf with two leaflets on ouch ride of tl.e rncliia
besides the terminal puir; the leaflets hnri) not the .small flpinule- on th» nnM-aitu
on the lower surface, as in Thw«^-^- specimens.

PL4TE 27.— Calamus pachyateinuiiua Thw. An entire haf seen from the lower
•urfacB; the base of another seen from the upper one anJ an entirs male apadiX|

from Thwaitea's spBciniftn in Ilprb. Kew.

22. CALAMUS DIGIIATUB UDCC. in Honk. F. Fl. Brit. luJ. vi, 442; Becc. ;n

Rec. Hot. Rurv. Ind. ii, 201.
C. pachystemonus (partly) Thw. Enum. PI. Zeyl. 431.

DESCHIFTIDN.—High scandent, VBry slender. Sheathed stem 5-B mm. in diam. Leaf-
theatte very slightly gibbuus above, raoro Dr less armud with subulate, elongate or short
Blender, horizontal ppincs or sometimes almost unarmed or only transversuly rugDse
Dvrea Bmooth or spinulous, at first liguliform, 5-7 mm. bn£, very soon witherod
mid deciduous, therefore apparently short and very obliquely cut off. Leaves vBry
BhDrt with very faw sub-digitnte or indistinctly sub-pinnute leaflets; petiole fcubterete
channelled above, 7-B cm. long, soraetimos nlmoat unarmed, usually furnished near
fchB base laterally with fome straight, rather strong, uacendunt spinoij and armed
below ^ith a few distant irregular claws of which a few sometimes also appear on
the very short rachia; leaflet* mostly only two, BoinBtimeB 3-4, but whatever bn
their number the two of the terminal pair more or IHS c»nfluent at the
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and the side ones, when these ara present, quite free and very approximate to the
terminal pair, or exceptionally 15-23 mm, apart, and therefore sub-pinnately
set; furthermore the leaflets are oblong-spathulate, or oblanceolate, slightly narrowed
at thB bafle, enlarged upwards, where somewhat convex above and very suddenly
contracted into a short bristly-brushed tip, 2D-3D cm. long and 3-6*5 cm. broad
(thB lower ones usually slightly narrower than the upper ones), chartaceous, rigidulous,
shining and acutely 3- or exceptionally in the terminal leaflets 5-coatats above
[the mid-costa the strongest), with intermediate, often rather prominent, secondary
costee and other minor nerves; all nBrves naked on both surfaces; margins acute,
smooth; the lower margin bordered with a polished band as in 0. pachystemonus;
t̂ransversB veinlets slender, sharp ani crowded. Male and female spadices very much

the same, very slender, 1-T5 m. long, flagelliform, terminating in a VBry
slender, filiform, acuholata appendix with a callous swelling at their insertion ani
a transverse rima in their upper axilla, simply decompound, with 2-B partial
inflorescences; primary spathes tubular, very closely sheathing-, very narrow, the
lowermost flattened, spinulous near the base, the upper onBS cylindrical, aculeolate
truncata at the mouth, acute or acuminate at one side and often split at tha
apex; partial inflorescences straight, elongate, 8-15 cm. long, narrow, dense
bearing distichously 1D-2D short approximate spikelets; secondary spathea tubular
infundibuliform, glabrous, striatBly veined, longitudinally truncate and not ciliatB at
the mouth, apiculate at OIIB side; spikelets inserted just at the mouth of their own
spathB, arched or subscorpioid and strongly deflexed, with a distinct callus and a
transverse rima in their upper axilla. Male spikelets 8-1D mm. long, with 5-8
(seldom more) flowers on each side; spathels very crowded, concave, scale-like,
broadly-ovatB, acute; involucre dimidiately cupular, obliquely truncate, flat and two-
keBlBd on the side next to the axis. Male floivers very closely packed, slender,
cylindrical, curved or subfalcate, rather obtusB, 4 mm. long, 1 mm. thick; calyx
uampanulatB, strongly striatBly veined with 3 short, broad, acute bbBs; corolla two
and a half Dr three times as long as thB calyx, divided down almost to thB base into
3 linear, acute, striate segments; stamens 6, arranged in two series, 3 longer than
the others, their filaments thickened at the base, subulate and not inflected at the
apex; anthers lanceolate-sagittate, dorsally attached (erect and not versatils during the
anthesis?)- their connective perfectly black when dry: rudimentary ovary formed by
3 small clavate bodies which ara shorter than the filaments. Female spilcelets larger
lhan the male ones, the largest 2 cm. long, with 8-1D very approximate flowers on
each side; spathels very short and broad, subspathaceoua, strongly atriately veined, acute
at one side; involucrDphorum obliquely infundibuliform, truncate, almost completely
sunk in its own spathel and attached to the base Dt thB one above; invoked cupular,
rather deep, entire, obliquely truncate; areola of the neuter flower very large,
broadly ovate, acute, deep, sharply defined by a raised border. Female floivers ovoid,
acute, about 3 mm. long; calyx divided into 3 ovate, acute, striately-veined lobes;
corolla about Dne-third longer than the calyx, its segments striate, lanceolate, acute;
Bieraens with filaments united at the base and dentiform in the free part. Neuter

flowers scarcely smaller than the fertile ones. Fruiting perianth explanate under the
fruit, not pedicelliform. Fruit globular, 9-1 [) mm. in diam., very shortly mucronatB ;
scales in 12 .series, distinctly longer than broad, faintly channelled along the mi 9,
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yellowish, neatly bordered with a narrow reddiah-brown band which ia a little
larger towards the Bhortly p r o n g e d , obtuse, denticulate tip; their margins crossly
denticulate. Seed subglobose, 6-5 mm. \oi\S, with a slightly depressed chalazal fovea
on the raphal side, otherwise with even surface; albumen equablB; embryo basal.—
OnB fruit had two seeda, which werD flat on the ventral face anil convex on the
back.

HABITAT.—Ceylon, in tho southern part of the Island. Distributed by Thwaites
with the samB number as U. pachystmonu, (U. P. No. 2334). It was first discovered
by Mnj[>r-General Walker, according to a specimen in the Kcw Herbarium. Another
specimen collected by Uurdner is in Webb's Herbarium at Florence.—Sinhalese
namo ' Kookool-wel.'

. - V e r y closely related to C. pmhyitmomu |sce observations on this
species) and C. radiatus. From tho last it difFors in the fower, broader and many-
neryed leaflets, and in the fruit with scales in 12 instead of 15 scries.

2 8 ' ~ D a l a m u 3 dl'ff»l"t«8 ton. Fruiting specimen from St. Petersburg

PLATE 29.—Calamus digitatus Btcc. Female Bpecimcn in flower (on tlm right-
hand side) from a specimen in Do Candolla's Herbarium • male specimen in flower
on the left 8 iJ0 f r D m W ( j b b , a 1 I c r b a r i u n J >

23. CALAMI-3 RADIATUS. Thw. Enum. PI. Zoyl. Addenda, 4,11; Hunk. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. vi, 442; DBCC. in Rcc. Bot. Surv. Inil. ii, 20.

DESCRIPTION.—High scandciit, very slender, Sheathed stem 5-7 mm, in dinm.
Leafthcatfo sometimes flagBllifurDua, not distinctly gibbous abovo, nioro or loss
densely covered with straight, elongate or short, subulate, slender, horizontal
epinBS, which aro solitary or confluent by their broad bases and subseriafo,
longer, moro numerous and pointing upwards near the mouth. Ocrea short and
obliquely tnincate in full-grown leaves. Leaves not pinnate, but with 5-8
digitate Dr radiate leaflets grouped at the apex of the pctiolo ; petiole
5-7 cm. long, sub terete, narrowly channulled ubuvo, sparsely spinulous throughout
and sparingly clawed on the back, leaflets rigidulous, uhartaceous, about 25 cm.
long, and 15-32 mm. broad, the two of tlia eontre uuitfJ at the base, all Hbout
of the BBIUB length, vary broadly linear (the outer usually narrower than the
central OUBB), Hhortly attenuate at the base, very suddenly contracted at tb.9
apex into an acuminate and very sparingly bristly-spinuloua tip, shorter in
the centre leaflets, shining above, paler buneath, with tliB mid-CDsta HlendBr but
very B c u te and wilh 3-4 slender secondary nerves Dn each side of if transverse
veinlBt. slender, sharp, rather crowded, much interrupted; margins smooth'; the
nid-costa and nerves smooth on both surfaces. Mak spa<Ux

i M ^ a f T . ( n B , |
l l B 7 b l ! J ^ •"•w.ifj cylindraceous-falcate; caly, twice 'as

,,ng as broad w.th 8 short, BBulBj | r i ,ftr l u b e lh J ^ | i m c 8

lunger than the Ollyx, divided down almost to the b « e into 3 linear, acute

segment; stamens with fllamenls thickened in the lower half. Fm*h *Pa<lu simply

decompound, iu.BrtBJ near the mouth of tha le.f-.hen>h with a dUtiuct b B »
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callus and a transverse axillary rima, flagelliform, very slender, with very few
partial inflorescences [ Z-6, Thwaites), and prolonged into a filiform minutely and
densely clawed flagellum; primary spathes tubular, very narrow and long-, very
closely sheathing-, obliquely truncate at the mouth, rather densely armed with
scattered small claws; the lowest flattened, the upper ones cylindraceous ; partial
inflorescences small, dfjlicate, 5-8 cm. long-, inserted at Dr above thB mouth of
their own spat lit; with 2-4 spikelets on each side; secondary spathes very
narrowly tubular, slightly enlarged above., glabrous, longitudinally striately veined,
truncate and apiculate at one side at the mouth ; spikelets inserted just at the
mouth of their own spatha with a callus and transverse rima at their upper axilla,
very short ( l -2 '5 cm.), distichous, strongly deflexed, the largest—the lowest—with
B-7 flowers on each side; the upper somewhat smaller and with fewer flowers; epathel
obliquely infundibuliform, much narrowed at the base, apiculate at one side at the
mouth where some strong nerves converge; involucrophorum shortly infundibuliform,
obliquely truncate, attached at the base of the spathel above its own ; involucre
deeply cupular or sub-infundibuliform, entire, obliquely truncate at the mouth,
strongly striately veined, callous at the base; areola of the neuter flower
broadly ovate or nearly round, with a very sharp border. Female flowers ovoid-
acute, about 3 mui. long j calyx acutely trilobate; corolla divided into 3 lan-
ceolate, acute segments, one-third longer than the calyx; calyx and corolla strongly
striately veined; stamens with ths filaments united by their bases, elongately
triangular in the free portion. Fruiting perianth explanate [not pedicelliform).
Fruit globular, 10-11 mm. iu diam., supported by the somewhat pedicelliforin
involucre and tipped by a distinct mucro; scalps in 15 series, distinctly broader
than long, faintly channelled along the middle, yellowish, sharply bordered with
a narrow reddish-brown band which ia a little broader towards the shortly
prolonged, obtuse, denticulate tip ; margins finely Brosely denticulate. Seed irregularly
globose, about 8 mm. long, with almost even surface; chalazal fovea small, slightly
depressed on the rapbal s iJe ; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Ceylon : in the southern districts of the Island (Walker in Herb.
K B W ; Thwaites D. P. No. 3835).—Singalese name ' Kookool-Wel.'

OBSERVATIONS.—A very elegant species remarkable among all Asiatic
Lepidvcaryeve by its digitate leaves), resembling those Df the American Lepidocaryum.
It is also easily distinguished from the two related species, (7. pachystemonus
and C, digitalus, by the unicostate and peculiarly arranged leaflets.

PLATE 3D.—Calamus radiatus Thw. Portion of a plant with a female spadix
in flower, from Thwaites' No. 3805 in De Candle's Herbarium.

24. CALAMUS RUVIDUS Becc. in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 202.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent. Leaf-sheaths . . . . . Leaves not cirriferous; petiole
, rachis acutely bifaced and smooth above, ar/ned beneath throughout

with rather strong, solitary, scattered claws; leaflets very few, remote, alteruate,
oblanceolate, rather concave beneath, somewhat suddenly acuminate, long-attenua B
at the base, chartaceous, rigid, about the same colour perfectly glabrous and

, KDY. BUT. GARD. CALCUTTA YOL. XL
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shining Dn both aurfacps, 23-30 cm. long and 3'5 cm. brDad, with 5 CDSISB,

which are acute above but prominent also on the lower surface and naked
on both; trnnaverso veinluts very fine, approximate and continuous; margins
smooth; the two terminal leaflets a little shorter but broader than ths sido
ones and united in tho lower third of their length, suddenly contracted at

the apex into a bristly-penicillato tip. Male spadti Female spadix

not flagelliform, paniculatu, with not many, approximate, partial inflorescences
and terminating in a long gpikelet, which bears at its baso a finely clawed fili-
form appendix 7 cm. in length (a rudimentary flagellum) ; primary spathes not
very elongate (5-10 cm.), closely sheathing in their lower portion, somewhat
enlarged and looso abovDf finely Btriated longitudinally, thinly coriaceous, glabrous,
greenish-brown, armed with small scattered claws in their lower portion, decayed and
falling to pieces (not fibrous) iu their upper part, thu dead part Blmrply defined
from the living; partial inflorescences approximate, all (except tho uppermost
which in smaller) of about the same size, 13-13 cm. long, insertnd insidD their own
ipathe, at first ascendent, then arched, bearing 8-10 spikelcts on each sida and
terminating in a Bpikelot longer than the aide ones; secondary spathes strongly and
densely scabrid-papillosB, tubular-cylindraceous and strictly sheathing in thuir basal
portion, suddenly enlarged near tho mouth and oxtendod at ono Bide into a rather
long, triangular, nubulato, docayod point; Bpikolctfl vermicular, inserted just
at the mouth of their own Bpatho, slightly callous at thrir upper axilla, horizontal
and somewhat arched, tho largest, tho lowest, 0-7 cm. long, with 15-20 very
approximatB flowers on each side; the upper a littlo shorter; upathcis very densely
Bcabrid-pupilloso, with a very short tubular basal part olid suddenly expanded into a
concave Bubcymbiform limb, which is prolonged at one sido into B triangular, acute,
Bproftdiug or dufloxed tip; involucrophoruni shalbwly cupular, attached almost outside
its own spathel at tho base ol tho ono above; involucre more or loss regularly
oupular, often asymmetricully evoluto, strongly striately veined; arcolft of the neuter
flower very large, fluttish, almost circular, very slypply bordered, sometimes only
•lightly smaller than the involucre. Fruiting perianth cxplnnate; tho calyx divided into
3 broad indistinctly veined lobos; tho Begmcnte of the corolla lanceolate, one-half or
one-third longer than tho calyx, smooth outside Fruit (unripe) very small (7 mm.
in diam.), spherical, very shortly beaked; BCAIBB in IB BerioB, yellovuah-brown,
convex, very faintly channelled along the middle, with acarious finely crDflo mnrgina
and tip, where sometimefl they aro marked with an indiutinct intramarginal line.

HABITAT.—Borneo; Sarawak, [Lobb in Herb. K0w).

ORSEBVATJDNB.—I have seen of this only one specimen (preserved at KDW) conBisling
of Urn upper part of a loaf and tho apex of nn immature fruiting spadix. This
portion of spadix [probably the greater part of it) is 4D cm, long and bears 4
partia inflorescences. C, ruvidus is a near ally °f £ scabridulus and C. radulosu* by
iU very scabrid secondary apathes, sputhela and involucres ; it differs however from
both in the leavca having very few, 5-costulalP, soraowhat concavo laafletg, which
"e oblanuciilalo or broadcHt above tho middle, without brmtles or npino*, and in tho
rather compact female nptidix wiLh fow short and approximate partial inflorescences.
The diameters aligned by mo to the leaf-bheatka in tho diagnosis of 0. ruviduj in
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the Records" 1. c. belong to a male specimen preserved at Kew, which I
doubtfully referred to that species, but which I now think it safer not to take
into account. This last specimen was gathered by Motley at Banjarmassing in
Borneo.

PLATE 31.—Calamua ruvidus Beccm The complete type-specimen preserved at
Kew.

25. CALAMUS SDABRIDULUS Becc. in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D3.

DESCRIPTION,—Scandent, slender or of moderate size. Leaf-sheaths . .

Leaves not cirrif Brous; petiole ; rachia of the upper part of
the leaf armed beneath with rather stout solitary black-tipped claws; leaflets not
very numerous, subequidistant, rather remote, 4-7 cm. apart, flat, papyraceous,

• rigidulous, narrowly lanceolata or ensiform, almost equally narrowed to both ends,
very gradually acuminato into a subulate apex, 40-45 cm. long1 and 2-2'5 cm, in
breadth, the uppBr ones somewhat shorter, the two Df the terminal pair shortly
connate at the base, 23-25 ran. long, but a liLtle broader than the others; all
almost concolorous, shining and very finely longitudinally sfcriate under thB lens
on both surfaces, furnished abovo with 3 rather acute bristly-spinulous CDstas and
with in addition another more slender naked nerve near the margin ; on tha

under surface the 3 coshe less prominent than above and sparingly spinulous near
the apex ; transverse veinlets very distinct, sinuous and interrupted; margins
indistinctly, remotely and appressedly spiuulous. Male spadix

Female spadix [not seen entire) with very slender and bng [50 cm.) partial
inflorescences, these terminating in a short (3-4 cm.) filiform, very acute, srabridul-
ous appendix and bearing about 10 spikclets on each side; secondary spathes very
narrowly tubular and very closely sheathing, somewhat clavate in their upper part,
flattish inside at the bass, 1-5-2-5 cm. long, scabrid, finely acubolato upwards on
the back, entire, obliquely truncate and ciliated at tho mouth, where produced at
one side into a lanceolato and acuminate point; spikBletfl vermicular, slender,
slightly arched, attached just above the mouth of their own spathe and deflexed
by the pressure Df a very distinct axillary callus; t ie Iowsst spikelets, the largest,
6 cm. in length, with above 23 distichous flowers on each side, the upper pnea
gradually smaller, those near tho apBX 2'5 cm. long with proportionately fBWer
flowers; spathels very broadly infundibuliform or concavo and sub-bracteiform, pro-
longed at ons sido into an acute tip, densely scabrid-papilbse and strongly
Btriately vBined; involucrophorum unilaterally subcupular, almost exserted from its
own spathel and attached at thB base of the one above ; involucre asymmetrically
cupular, obscurely lobulate; areola of the neuter flower relatively large, broadly
ovate, sharply bordered with a discoid subcircular callus in its centre. Female JZowers
small, 2-5 mm. long [perhaps whan not fully developed), conic-ovoid, acutB ; the
calyx with a callosa base, strongly striately veined, broadly 3-toothed ; corolla
twice as long as the calyx. Fruit not Seen.

HABITAT.—Billiton Island in the Java Ssa [Eiedd 1876, in Herb. Becc.J-MaJay

name 'Kotang mengkekeran' (Keker = a file).

DBSERVATiDNs.-This species u very nearly allied to C. ruvidus and ^ponally to
0. raduhsus, and the «uuondary epathes and the involuores are very Bcabntf as m
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those two. From l\ ruvidus it dffiers in the morB numprous, flat and not more
or less concave ensiform leaflets, which are bristly spinulous on 3 costse, and in
the spadix with ebngato partial inflorescences which bear many remote spikelets.
From C. radulosus it differs in thB leaflets which slightly decrease in length in
the upper part of the leaf and have tho two ultimate leaflets larger than the
lower ones, and in the much more Blender partial inflorescences and spikelBta.

PLATE 32.—Calamus scabridulus Btcc. ThB terminal portion of a leaf [upper
surface); the portion of the same following | under surfaca) ; two partial inflor-
escences wiMi fptmilp flnwm-4.—Frnm T?i".« M"- specimen in Herb. BBCC.

2B. CALAMUS UURICATUS Uecc., Melle Forcste di Borneo GD9, and in Rcc. Bot.
Surv- Ind. ii, 20a.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, scanJont. Stem with the sheaths' 1.1-1 B mm. thick. Leaf-
wheaths flagelliferous, slightly gibbous above, obliquely truncate at tho mouth, very
conspicuously armed with straight, horizontal, subwhorloJ spines which arc 4-5 mm.
long ani rest on approximate, prominent, annular ridges, these being alternate with
other smaller, sinuous, interrupted ridges or wrinkles, which are armed with very
small spines or aro simply scabrid on their crest ; tho base of the petiole or tho
apex of tho sheath bears many such wrinklos. Ocrea |vcry short, inconspicuous.
Lcaf-shenth flagdla filiform, very slender, armoJ with very fine, small, ternate or half-
whorloi claws. Leaves not cirri fercm* ; potiolo rather long [49 cm.), sub-biconvex
in section in its upper part, slightly flnttish above and convex beneath near tho
base, sparingly aculoolato on the back and at tho margins upwards ; ruchis
flat and above bifaccd ani smooth, glabrous, armod with small, solitary, scattered
claws beneath ; leaflets not vory many, 14-15 on each side, thinly papyraceous,
TBry incquidistant, scattered, not distinctly grouped, linear, very elongate, tho
largest, thoso a little above tho base, 35 cm. long, 13-14 mm. broad, gradually
narrowed to the baso, and gradually acuminate at tlio apex into n subulato brially
tip, about thB same colour on both surfaces, sub 3-costulate, or with the mid-
costa rather scuta and one distinct acute nBrvo on each sirlo of it, all the a
sparsely bristly spinulous above, beneath, the mid-cosla only bristly ; margins vory
Rilprosscdly and inconspicuously spinuloua ; transverse VBHIIBIS very minute, much
interrupted ; the two terminal leaflets smaller than Ihe others and free at tha
base.—Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—Borneo; on Mt, Maltang, near Kuching in Sarawak [Bcccari P. BB

No, 1U28.)— Malay uamo 'Rotang sukkat.'

OBSERVATIONS-—Allied to V. zonatus, but distinct in its larger size, in lha
more powerfully armed leaf-sheaths, in tho longer petioles and larger leaflets
which are setose on 3 nervos above. The diagnostic characters nf (7. muricatu*
Bre Lhe armature of the haf-sheaths formed by whorled short spines which rsst
on annular raised ridges alternating with interrupted wrinkles ; the leavss with a
loog petite and the not numorous, inorjuidiatant, vory narrow leaflets, which aro
bristly on 3 nerves above.

PLATE 33.—Ualamus muricatus Bw. The ontiro {sterilu) typo-speciniBn m
Hurb. Dcccari.
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27. CALAMUS ZONATUS Becc, Nelb Foreste di Borneo 309, ani in Roc. Bot.
Surv. Ind. ii, 203.

DESCRIPTION.—Very slender, scandent. Uhmtlwd stem 7-S mm. in diain. Leaf-
sheaths flagelliferous, gibbous above, striate longitudinally, conspicuously ornamented
with approximate, sinuous, unequal, sometimes interrupted, annular ribs or prominent
wrinkles which are scabrid on their crests or sometiniGa furnished with pungent
warts or rudimentary spinules. Leaf-sheath jlagella very long-, slender and very
finely clawed. Leaves delicate, not ciiriferous, 55-70 cm. in length ; petiola short,
2-5 cm. long, flattish or slightly channelled above, rouniei beneath where rather
strongly aculeate along- thB middle and at the sides; rachis glabrous, acutely bifaced
above, finely irregularly clawed throughout beneath ; leaflets not man)'', 10-12 on
each side, inequidistant, scattered, not distinctly grouped or fascicled, elongate-linear,
thB largest [those a little above tha base) 20-28 cm. long, 10-12 mm. broad, all
almost equally attenuate at both ends, acute at the base, gradually acuminate at the
apex into a subulate bristly tip, thinly papyraceous, rather rigid, of ths same colour
and sub-shining on both surfaces, distinctly 3-costuIata, the mid-costa sparingly bristly
above; all nerves naked bun Bath ; margins smooth, only the apex ciliate; tranvBrse
veinleta fine, much interrupted; the two terminal leaflets smaller than the others,
more or less shortly connate at tha base, Male spadix partially ultra-decompound,
elongate, filiform, flagBlliform, with few remote, very delicate partial inflorescences ;
primary spathes very narrow and long, very closely sheathing, the lowest slighJy
flattened, obliquely truncate and entire at the mouth, almost unarmed; the upper
ones cylindraceoup, extremely narrow, aculeolate mainly in their upper part; un-
sheathed axial portions of the spadix between two partial inflorescences very shnier,
clawed on the outer side; partial inflorescences 20-40 cm. long, inserted above tho
mouth of their own spathe, divaricate, with a conspicuous axillary callus; tha
lowest inflorescedces (the largest) decompound, with 1-3 branches on each side near
the base and 5-B simple spikBlets falao on each side) in the upper part; secondary
spathes very narrow, very closely sheathing, slightly clavafce, scabridulous, obliquely
truncatB at the mouth, acute at one side, the lowest 4-5 cm. long, the upper ones
gradually shorter, the uppermost 15-20 mm- long; spikelets 3-5 cm, long, very
slender and delicate, filiform, straight, horizontal, attached above the mouth of their
own spathe with a distinct axillary callus and bearing 18-20 horizontally inserted
flowers on each side; spathels tubular-cylindraceous at the bass, suddenly expands!
into a short, infundibuliform, truncate, scabrii limb; involucre completely ted

h d h b f th b s, , ,
from its own spathel and laterally attached to the base of the one above,
or shortly cupular, with a short, obsoletely bidentate, Strongly striatdy ™me
limb.— Other parts unknown.

HABiTAT.-BorneD; Mt. Mattang, near Kuching in Sarawak (Bcccari P. B.
No. 1921.)-A specimen gathered by Lobb, probably also in Sarawak [Herb. Dale.;,
bears a male spadix, but all tha flowers have fallen.

This species produces a very slender Kataug of great toughness, used ^ J ^ 8

Malays of Sarawak for fastening- the iron blade of their axes to e
whence its name of ' Rotong pwdas' fow<fa* = tlie handle of the Malaya

AHN. BUT. BOT. GARD. DALCUTTA VOL. XL
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OBSERVATIONS.—My specimBn No. 1921 is sterile- The Calcutta specimen does
rot essentially differ fmm i t ; only the annular ribs or ridges of the leaf-sheaths
arB a little morn prominent and bear here and there some rudimentary spines in
the shape of conical pungent warts; furthermore tha leaflets are quite smooth in
the upper surface, and no hairs Dr spinulBS are visible on the mid-costa. It is
very closely allied to D. muricatns, but is more slender and delicate in eVBrv part
and has the leaf-sheaths spineless or almost so.

PLAT,: 34.—Calamus zonalua Becc. The Calcutta specimen with a male spadix

devoid of flowers.

28. riALAMUS RADULOSUS Becc, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 443, and in
Rec. Bnt. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D3.

DESCRIPTION.—High scandBnt, of moderate siz3. Sheathed stem 2"5-3 cm. in diam.
Loaf-shaths obliquely truncate and naked nt the innuth, very densely armed with
very short and broad (4-6 mm. long), sub-triangular, scattered spines, which are
obliquely inserted and ascendent (iiBVBr deflexed), conspicuously swollen above and
flat beneath. Leaf-sheath flagelfo as long aa the leaves. Leaves rather Iftrge, 12-1-5
ni. long; petiole obsolete ; raclria bifaccd above, armed below with black-tipped
always solitary claws, which are numerous and pluriseriate lower down and on
a single Hue in the upper portion ; leaflets numerous, equidistant, rather closely set
|2-3 cm. apart), papyracsous, green, glabrnus, rather shining and almost of the same
colour on both surfaces, under the lens finely longitudinally striately veined on the
lower one, ensiform, finely acuminate at the apex, gradually narrowing at UJB base,
furnished with 3 acutB but not very strong costso and with another faint secondary
nerve near the margin, the mid-costa alone sometimes bristly, the 3 cost* rather
closely bris'ly beneath towards the apex, but fainter than above; transverse
veinluts very sharp, much interrupted; margins apparently naked, but under the
kns very adprcssedly, minutely and remotely epinubus ; the largest leaflets, the mesial,
45 cm. long and 25 mai. broad at most, the lowermost a good deal narrower than
thB mesial, the upper gradually decreasing in length and breadth; the two of
the terminal pair Ihe smallest, 13-15 cm. long and S-12 mm. broad, shortly
connate at the base. Male spiHx ultradecompound. Female spadix very lo n &

(3'5-4'5 m., Scortechini) and robust, with many remote partial inflorescences, sub-
flagelliform at the apex and terminating in a slender, tail-like, unsheathed appendix
about 20 cm. long; primary apalhefl very elongate, closely sheathing, thinly
coriaceous; the basal one about 50 cm. long, somewhat flattened, about 15 mm.
broad, acutely two-edged, obliquely truncate at the mouth, armed, mainly on the
outer side, with small scattered hnoked spines; the upper spathes cylindraceous, often
split longitudinally in the upper part, where usually decayed and falling to piecRH,
but not fibrous, aculeate throughout, but not scabrid; unsheathed axial portions of
t\io apuiiA, v>eivui:n two piiTiial inflorescences, elongate, flat on the inner and convex
on the outer Bide where armed with small scattered claws ; partial inflorescences
very long, the lowest as much as 1 m., the uppermost 3D cm. in length, bearing
distich&usly many (10-15 on each Bide) spikuletB ; secondary Bpathes tubular-
infundibuliform, somewhat enlarged aboVB, where later usually split longitudinally

the inner side, obliquely truncate, Bcarious and lacerated at the mouth, apiculnte
on
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at one side, strongly scabrid throughout and occasionally more or less aculeolate;
Bpikelets vermicular, inserted just above the mouth of their own spathe, arched
and deflexed, the largest, the lowest of each inflorescence, 8-9 cm. long with 2f)-23
distichous flowers on each side, the upper shorter and with fewer flowers; spathela
short, bracteiforra, concave Dr broadly boat-shaped, strongly striately VBined, apiculnta
at one siJe, very scabrid-papillose ; involucrophorum shallow, subcupular, almost
exserted from its own spathel and attached to the base of UIB one above; involucre
more Dr less asymetrically cupular, scarious at tliB margin ; areola of the iiBUter
flowsr large, ovate, with aiiuts scarious borders. Female flowers closely packed,
small (about 3 mm. long). Fruiting perianth explanate (not podicelliform); tha
calyx deeply striately veined, broadly 3-lobate; the corolla with lanceolate segments,
smooth outside, one-third longer than the calyx. Fruit (when still very young) very
small, pisiform, globose, rather long-beaked ; scales not channelled along1 the middle,
yellowish-brown with a reddish line across the base of the scarious lacerated tip.

HABITAT.—Malayan Peninsula; Perak \tfcortechini No. 4D8b in Herb. Becc);
ing [Eirfs Coil-dor No. 8171 in Herb. Gale.)—Malay namn 'Rotang Kikier.'

OBSERVATIONS.—A very distinct species, remarkable for the armature of tha
and the scabridity of the secondary spathes, sputhels and involucres

sharing, however, this last peculiarity with Om ruvidus and 0. scalridulus. It differs
from both in the leaves with the ltaflets gradually decreasing iu length from
the middle towards the apex, tha two apical leaflets being the shortest and tha
narrowest. It differs besides from 0. ruvidus in its long spadices with very lon^
partial inflorescences. The female spadix of C. radubsus seems very much the same
as that of C. scabndulus, but in this the partial inflorescences and the spikelets ara
much more slander. Amongst Scortechini's specimens of 0. raduhsus there is a male
spadix with very young flowers. It does not differ from tha female DIIB, and bears
a partial inflorescence (the lowest) V2 m. in length, with many very long cam-
puund spikes on each sids, which again bear distichously) many simple spikclets;
the apex of the inflorescence bBars only simple spikelets; the secondary spathBS,
the spathels and the involucres are scabrid as in the female spadix. The fruit
has been described from No. 8171 of the Calcutta Herbarium.

PLATE 35-—Dalamus radulosus Becc. Part of the sheathed stem with the base
of two leaves and the basal portion of a spadix; an entire partial female
inflorescence ; the apex of a leaf seen from the lower surface; two detached leaflets
with a portion of the rachis, seen from the under surface and taken from near the
base of the leaf.—From Scortechini'a specimen No. 458b in Herb. Beccari.

29. CALAMUS KUGOSUS Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ini. vi, 443, and in Rec.
Bot. Surv. of Ind. vii, 2D3.

DESCRIPTION.—Very slender, scandent. Sheathed stem 8-1D mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths flageiliferuus, gibbous above, obliquely truncate at the mouth, armed with
confluent, sub-whorled, triangular, short (4-5 mm. long at most), laminar, sub-horizontal
(not deflexed) epines, and further ornamented with many small, more or less
interrupted annular ridges or wrinkles, which are fringed un thB crest with VBiy
Bmall confluent spinulBS. Ocret* inconspicuous. Leaves about 70 cm. ong, pe
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rather long [14-17 cm, in length), slightly channelled abDVB near the base, flab
upwards its margins very acute and armed—as is the lower rounded surface—with
scattered, short, straight aculci; rachis acutely bifaced and smooth above, regularly
and cicely armed beneath with solitary, rather small claws ; leaflets numerous,
equidistant, rather closely set, linear-Ianceolate, gradually finely acuminate into a
BiiViiiata bristly tip, somewhat attenuate at the base, where suddenly plicate at
their insertion on the rachis, thinly papyraceous, about the same colour on both
surfaces, shining above, distinctly and rather densely bristly above on the acute mid-
CDsta and on one rather slimder nerve on each side of it ; beneath only the
mid-ensta is bristly; margins distinctly and appressedly spinubug; the largest leaflets,
those a little above the base, 15-17 cm. long and 8-1D mm. brDad: the two ter-
minal slightly smaller than the others and quite free at the base. Male spadiz

m . . Female spadix very slender, filiform, about as long as the leaves; with
very few partial inflorescences; primary spathes VBry elongate and very narrow,
very closely sheathing, the lowest somewhat flattened Hnd acutely two-edged, the
others cylindraceous, finely and densely aculeate, truncate and entire at the mouth;
partial inflorescences spreading, very small and short |5-B cm. long), inserted above
the mouth of their own spathe, and with very few (usually 2) spikelets on each
Bide distinctly callous at their upper axilla; secondary sputhes scabrid, tubular,
slightly enlarged above or very narrowly infundibuliform, closely sheathing, ob-
liquely truncatB at the mouth, where acute at one side; spikelets very short (15-20
mm. long) and relatively thick, horizontal, inserted at the mouth of their own
spathe with a distinct axillary callus, and bearing 4-5 Tather remote flowers on
each side; spathels cylindraceous at the base, scabrid, striately veined and
Elightly infundibuliform in their upper half, horizontally truncate and entire at
the mDuth; involucrophorum sub-cupular, almost hollowed laterally into the base of
the spathel above its own; involucre asymmetrically sub-cupular, with an irregular
Biriately veined limb; areola «f the neuter flower rather large, concaVB.— Dther
parts unknown.

HABITAT.—TIIB Malayan Peninsula. Discovered in the district of Perak by
Scortevhini (Herb. Beccari); and in thu same district found again by Riilby on the
Thaiping Hills [Ridley No. 11314).

OBSERVATIONS.—This is allied to C, zvnatus, but is quite distinct because of its
spinous leaf-sheaths and the numerous equidistant leaflets, which arB besides 1-costate
and not 3-coBtate. The female spadix I have seen was an adult Dne, but without
flowers; it was 7D cm. long and bora 3 partial inflorescencas (all about the same
dimensions), each with 4 spikeleta in all.

PLATE 36.— Calamus rugosus Brcc. Two portions of the sheathed stem, each
with an entire leaf, and a female spadix without fruit,—From ScDrtechini'a specimens
in Herb. Beccari.

3D. CALAMUS FLABELLATUS Uecc. Maheia iii, 52, and in Rec. 13ot. Suiv. Ind.
ii, 201.

DESCRIPTION.— Scan dent, very bng and slender. Sheathed stem 5-B mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths flagelliferouB, not or very indistinctly gibbous above, very obliquely
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truncate at the mouth, distinctly striate longitudinally, quit a unarmed. Ocrea very
short, almost obsolete. Leaf-sheath flagella filiform, very slender, finely aculeolate,
callous at the base. Leaves simple, not pinnate, 45 cm. long, ID cm. broad,
elongatB-flabellifDrm, papyraceous, green, of the same colour on both surfaces, gradu-
ally attenuate and acute at the base, furcata or divided in the upper third part of their
length into two broadly lanceolate, acuminate, acutely B-7-Dostata lobes; the costse
very acute, naked on both surfaces all of the same strength and all reaching ths
apex, and lower down meeting at different heights and at a VBry acute angle along
the mid-costa of the blade; beneath, the mid cost a (or rachis; rather robust and
sparingly clawed; margins acute, not ciliated or spinulous; transvBrse veinlets
rather approximate and sharp; petiole 3-4 cm. long, slender, sub-trigonous, striate,
unarmed.—Other ports unknown.

HABITAT.—Borneo; on Mount Mattang, near Kuching in Sarawak [Beccari
P. B. No. 1911.)—The Rotang is of very good quality and is called in Sarawak
'Rotang Berman.7

OBSERVATIONS.—The only specimen I have preserved of this very peculiar Calamus
is sferile, but it belongs to a nearly full-grown plant. Other species havB undivided
or furcate radical leaves, but this is the only one I know with furcate or flabellate
leaves on the upper part of the stem. Its affinities are apparently with the species
of the group of P. javensis.

PLATE 37.—Calamus flab&llatus Beccm An intermediate portion of the leafy stem
from P. B. No. 1911.

31. CALAMUS JAVENSIS Bl. Rumphia ii, 137 D. and iii, 62 fvar. a and
0 firmns) ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 337; Walp. Ann. iii, 487,
and v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 125, in PI. Jungh. 159, in
Journ. de Bot. Neerl. i, 22, in Prodr. Fl. Sum. 255 and in De
Palmis, 27; Teysm. Cat. Hort. Bog., 75; H. WendL in Kerch.
Les Ffllmiers, 23 5; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 201.

C. eguestris Bl. (not of Willd.) in Roem. et .Schult. Syst. Veg. vii, 2, 1330
(the Javan plant only); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, tm 113 and

t. 128 and 203 (1st edit.) and 207 (2nd edit.) partly; Kuntli
Enum. Plant. iii, 204 (partly) Cm eguestris? Zolling. Syst.
Verzeich. 79 and Exsic. No. 1597 ? (non vidi) and No. 3696.

DESCRIPTION.—Scan dent, slender. Sheathed stem 5—8 mm. in diamw Zeaf-sheath*
distinctly striate longitudinally, green, glabrous, sparingly armed with straight 1-5 mm.
long, solitary, horizontal or slightly deflexed spines. Leaf-sheath flagella with the
lowest spathe usually smooth. Ocrea 5-12 mm. long, ciliate, naked or fugaciously
furfuraceous. Leaves short, 30-5D cm. long; potiole very short or almost obsolete;
leaflets very few, 3-6 on each sidof more or less in equidistant, usually opposite
or subopposite, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate-elliptic, cuspidate, rather variable
in size and in relative breadth, with 3 often spinulous costre; the two
leaflets nBar the baSB smaller than the others and spreading, the two of the
terminal pair two-thirds connate. Male and female spadix as in var. peninsularii.
Fruit 15-1B mm. long (including the beak), 9-10 mm. in Jitun., ellipsoid-ovoid, with
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founded base and vertex topped by a cylindrical beak, this 15 -2 mm. long; scales
in ZD-21 series. Seed about 1 cm. long and 7 mm- thick.

HABITAT.—Java and Sumatra. It seems common on the mountains between
25O-15DD m. in Western Java, whore it receives the name of ' Huy |Hooe) Dmash?

or 'Dramas,' [Blume) ; at Tapos in the forests of Mfc. Patuha [Junjhuhn), where it is
known by the name of 'Rotang Tjatjing or Dhaching'; in Bantam at Pasir Drai
[Forbes No. 258 in Dale. Herb.). Jn Sumatra [Forbes No. 2507 in Dale. Herb.)-—It
produces one of tha more shndar and more esteemed Rotanga, much employed
for tying, basket-making, matting, etc.

OBSERVATIONS.—This is a very variable species, perhaps the moat polymorphic of
thB entire genus, and with a relatively wide geographical distribution, growing in the
Malayan Peninsula and Borneo as well as Java and Sumatra. The type must be
considered the Javan plant described and figured by Blume; the variety fl of this
author SBems to me one of the usual forms of the type. A form with narrower
leaflets than usual is that figurad in Plate 113 of Martius' Hist. Nat. Palmarum;
and indeed 0. javensis even in Java varies very much in the size and relative
breadth of the leaflets. I have not thought it necessary to give a detailed
descriptive of the type of C. javensis as I have more fully described the var.
pcninsularis of which I had more complete specimens at my disposal and with
which it agrees in most of its characters.

CALAMUS JAVENSIS subvar. EXILIH BBCC.

DESCRIPTION.—Sheathed stem very Blander, 4-5 mm. in diain. Petiole elongate
(17 cm.). Leaflets very narrow [1-5-8 cm. broad).

HABITAT.—Java, Ecinwardt in Mautius' Herbarium ab Munich.

DDSEBVATIDNS.—I do not know if this is a constant or a transitory form. ThQ

only specimen I have seen probably belongs to a rather young plant growing on
high mountains. This variety may b9 considered as the Javau| representative of
var- tcnuwimus of the form peninsularis.

CALAMUS JAVENSIS var. PENINWLARIS BBCC in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 4±2f

and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 201.

P. penicillatus Roxb. FL Ind. iii, 781.

DESCBIPTIDN.—Scandent, very slender, 3-10 m. high. Sheathed stem 5-1 \)
mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths sometimes flagBlUfcnms, slightly gibbous above, always
nioru or less distinctly striabs longitudinally, armed with solitary scat tared rather
numerous or scanty spin38, which are short or 7-H mm. long, usually straight with
a broad base, flat beneath, horizontal or sometimes with a tendency to become
hooked, often scurfy at the margins. Ocrea membranous, 1D-15 mm. long, unarmed
and with long fibrous cilia at the margin when young, brittle and falling to pieces
later. Leaf-sheath flagella inserted near thB mouth of the sheath in opposition to the
petiole, callous at the base, filiform, rather l\mg, with the lowest flpatho slightly
flattened and usually smooth, but sometimes sparsely aculeate on the back. Leaves
short, UD-5D cm. long, nut cirrif jruus; petiole very bhi>rt ur nearly wanting; rauhis
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obsoIetBly bifaced above, rather densely armed beneath along the middle and at
the sides with rather slender claws, which are usually scattered or 2-3-nate [mainly
upwards) and sometimes near the apex half-whorled. Leaflets vBry few, 3-6 on each
side, in equidistant, often opposite or suboppositB, but never grouped on one side, of
very variable shape but always relatively large in proportion to their length,
lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate, and more frequently elliptic or ovate-elliptic, the largest
[the intermediate) 15-18 cm. long, and 3-6 cm. broad, rigiduloua, papyraceous,
glabrous, green or occasionally vinous-purpurascBnt, faintly paler beneath, narrowed to
the base, where acute, rather suddenly acuminate into an acute tip [this bristly-'
penicillate when young), furnished, at almost equal distances, with 3 primary costa;;
thesB all reaching the apex and of about the same strength, acute and raised above,
less prominent beneath, smooth (not spinulous or bristly) on.both surfaces, with one
slender but distinct secondary nerve interposed between each of them and the
margins; transverse veinlets distinct, very crowded and continuous; margins acute,
smooth throughout except at the BxtrBUiB apex where ciliate; the lower margin often
bordered on the upper surfacB with a narrow polished band; the two leaflets of the
terminal pair somewhat longer, broader and morB enlarged towards the apBX than
the side ones, connate iu the lower two-thirds of their length; the basal pair, and
sometimes the next, smaller than the upper ones and inserted very near the mouth
of the sheath, distinctly callous and as if they were articulated at the base,
strongly deflexed, concave and often tha two connivent and almost embracing the
stem. Male spadix simply decompound Dr partially ultradeuoinpound, inserted with
a conspicuous basal callus near the mouth of the sheath opposite tho leaf, or
nearly so, very variable in length |from BD cm. to 3 ni.) flagelliform, very
delicate and slender, with few (3-4) or in very robust specimens, even 10-12
partial inflorescences and not terminated by a flagellum, but by a very slender
filiform aculeolate appendix, which is a few cm. long, shorter and more slender
than the nearest inflorescence; primary spathes very narrow and long and
very strictly sheathing; tliB lowest slightly flattened, more or less acute at the
Bide, almost unarmed, terminating in a very narrow acuminate limb keeled
un the back; the upper cylindrical, more or less aculeolate throughout, very
long-attcnuato at the base, where the axis is reduced to a slender thread and is
flat on one side and armed on the convex back with scattered or confluent,
but not rBgularly half-whorled claws; partial inflorescences divaricate; horizontal
or dBflectBd by a very conspicuous axillary callus; they vary in length from
10 to 50 cm. and have the axis slender, straight or slightly sinuous, bear 2-7
spikelets on each side and terminate in a spikelet larger than the side ones;
secondary spnthes very narrowly tubular-infundibuliform, striutely veined, smooth
or aculeolate, obliquely truncate at the mouth, where usually but not always
ciliolate, more or less prolonged at one side into an acute point; spikelets
usually straight or slightly flDXuous, inserted horizontally a few mm. above tliB
mouth of their own spathe, slightly deflected by a distinct axillary callus, delicate,
flattened, 3-5 cm. long or at most in very robust plants 8-10 cm. and with 1D-20
up to 4D-5D flowers on each Bide; spathels rather crowded, shortly and very
broadly infundibuliform, rather strongly atriately Veined, produced at ono side into
a short acute point; involucre cupular, truncate, acutely bidentate and two-keelei on
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tha side next to the axis, attached to tha basa of tha spathel abovs its own.
Male flowers inserted at an angle of 45°, rather variable, perfectly bifarious, tha
one close to the next or more or less distant, 3 -45 mm. long, narrow, cylindrical
or obsoletely trigonous, rather acute; calyx urceolata-campanulate, moro or loss
distinctly striately veined, divided down to a little above the middle into thraa
broad acute lobes; corolla about twice as long as the calyx or Bven longer,
divided down almost to the base into 3 oblong acute segments; stamens very
shortly united at the base, the filaments slender, filiform, subulate, much longer
than their anthers, inflected at tha apex ; anthers versatile, narrowly sagittate,
acute, thoir cells deeply discrete at tha basa; rudimentary ovary conspicuous,
reaching about to tha middle of the corolla, formed by a short pedicel [tha
ovary) and 3 linear, coiinivent bodies (the stigmas). Female spadix very
variable in size, filiform, very elongate and with very fuw partial inflorescences,
otherwise very much the same as the male ono; primary spathcs as in the male
spadix; partial inflorescences 17-20 cm. long in large specimens, or 5-B cm.
only in small ones, terminating in a small and short more or IBSS developed
slender appendix, horizontal or deflexed and with a conspicuous axillary callus,
thBir axis more or less zig-zag sinuous with 2-4 remote distichous spikelets on
each side; secondary spathes very narrowly tubular, slightly enlarged above, very
closely sheathing, smooth ur aculeolato, obliquely truncate and ciliate at the mouth,
prolonged at one Bide into an acuminate point; Bpikelcts 2-5 cm. long, inserted at
the mouth of their own spathe by means of a large axillary callus, horizontal Dr
deflexed, rigid, with zig-zag sinuous axes; the largest with 1D-13, the smaller with
5-B flowers on each side; spathels strongly striately veined, very broadly sub-infundi-
bulifonn when the flowers are rather remote, bracteiform and boat-shaped when
approximate always acute at one side; involucrophorum short, shallow, sub-cupular or
almost explanate, attached laterally to the baso of the spathel above its own ; in-
volucre shallow, irregularly cupular, strongly striately vuined as is the involucrDphOruni

and scarcely longer than it; araola of the neuter flower large, roundish, often deeply
emarginate above, with acute and sharply defined margins. Female flowers almost
horizontal, perfectly bifarious, not very remotely set, alternate, 3 mm, long, flat a^
the base, very slightly conical; calyx superficially striately veined, divided ilovvn
almost to the middle into 3 very broad acute lobes; corolla twice as long as the calyx
or a little less, divided down almost to tha base into 3 lanceolate acute segments
polished outside; stamens almost equalling the corolla, with filaments united in UIB
]DWBr portion into a rather long tube, free, triangular and subulate upwards; anthers
flaJtBnBi, sagittate. Ovary columnar with the stigmas triangular, large and showing
among the segments of the corolla. Neuter flowers large, thinner but scarcely shorter
Limn the fertile DnBS, deciduous when these have been fertilized. Fruiting perianth
sub-pedicelliform, somewhat hardened and callous at the bage. Fruit globose or a littlo
longer than broad, about 8 mm. in diam., topped by a cylindric 2'5 mm. long beak-
scales in IB series, light coloured, yellowish or grBenisli, flattinh or slightly depressed
in the centre, channelled along the middle, almost obtuse, with a pale crossly toothed
margin and a faint intramarginal line, which is more distinct across the rather obtuso
point. Seed sub-dimiJiately globose, flattish and with a circular and ralhur deep

uii the raphul side, roumlish on the bnck, where the surface is o
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facetted, the facets plane Dr slightly concave; albumen equable; embryo almost
basal or slightly sheathe! towards the dorsal Bide.—The different parts of the plant
when young are more or less covered with a rusty scurf, more pBrmnnent on the
spikelets and flowers.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula, where it SBBDIS rather frequent. I have setfn
many specimens gathered in the district of Perak at an altitude of ID0-2BO m.
above the level of the sea (Herb. Calc. No. 199B ( ? ) and No. 2673 \g) and No.
7932 ; also Scortechini No. 236 in Herb. Beccari).

OBSERVATIONS.—The typical form peninsularis of C. j'avensis must be considered
that which, morB than any other of the numerous forms of this species, resembles the
Javan plant and which grows at no very great elevation above the level of the sea.

Probably the stem of this species acquires a great length, but being a species
much sought for by the natives for its slender and valuable Rotang, only young
plants which have not attained their full development are usually met with in the
jungle.

It varies in the size of the stem*, in the number and shape of the leaflBtu, in the
length of the spadices, in the number of partial inflorescences, in the size and length of
spikelets, and in the first (or lowest) pair of leaflets more or less defleXBd and havin°- a
tendency to embrace the stem. A large and complete spadix which I measured was
2*5 in, long including 2 m. of peduncular portion, and with only 2 inflorescences,
respectively 17 and 2D cm. long and bearing 4 spikelets on each side. An3ther much
smaller spadix had only one inflorescence 5 cm. long and altogether had 5 small
spikelets 15-2D mm. long.

The variety peninsularis differs from the Javan type in the leaflets which are not
Bpinulous on the coatse, but mainly in thB more roundish fruit which has fewer scales
arranged in IB instead of 2D-21 longitudinal series.

Probably to 0. javensis var. penimularis must be reduced Roxburgh's pcnicillatus bo
which this author attributes the leaves with "thirty-four" pairs of leaflets; but the
old botanists had not the habit of giving the exact number of the organs when these
werB very numerous, and very probably ilthirty-four" is a misprint for " three or
four n and if this be thB case the description of V. penicillatus agrees pretty well with
that o f 0 . j a *

CALAMUS JAVENSIS var. PENINSULARIS, subvar. PURPURASCENS Becc. in Hook. f. Fl.
Brit. Ind. vi, 443.

DESCRIPTION.—Much resembling in general habit and size the type penwsularis} ani
the vnr. Utrastichus. Leaflets broader than usual, the two basal strongly deflexed,
embracing thB stem and harbouring ants; sheaths moderately epiny. All parts, but
specially the leaflets, conspicuously purpurascent.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula: Pulo Penang \Uurtis)'7 Perak (No. 7932 in
HeTb. Calcutta.)

* Colonel Train sLates that the manuscript of Hoxburgh'B diagnosis ehoWa 3-4, not 34 leaflets. [Editor.']

A N N . HOY. UOT. UAIID. CALCUTTA Vor. X I .
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CALAMUS JAVENSIS var. PENINSULARIS, subvar. PINANGIANUS BBDD. in Hook, f. Fl.
Brit. Ind. vi, 443, and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ihd. ii, 2D1-

BEBCRIPTIDN.— Sheathed stem B mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths mottled with dark
green and light patches and covered with numerous slightly deflsxed spines of the
usual form but with finer tip. Leaf-sheath flajella with tha lowest spathe aculcolate
on the back. Leaves with the petiole very short almost obsolete; rachis more
strongly aculeate than in the type; leaflets usually more or less evidently
clustered, rather narrow, lanceolate acuminate, 15-18 cm. long, 2'5-3 cm. broad,
not spinulous on the caring; the two of the lowest pair inserted very n s a r the
mouth of the sheath, spreading (not deflexed). Male spadix very long, the onB seen
wibh 3 partial inflorescences, of which the lowest, the largest, has 3 spikelets on
each side and one at the apex, which is longer than the side ones; the other inflor-
escence hns 6 spikelets in all, and the uppermost only two. Male flowers 4 mm. bng,
cylindraceous, obtuse.

HABITAT.—Pulo Penang: collected by Mr. Curtis at an elevation of about 650 m.

l&loniob's Rd.) in Jan. 188B.

DBSEUVATIONS.—The characteristic notBS of this variety are: the mottled densely,
spinoua and apparently not stria to leaf-sheaths; the narrow sub cluster el leaflets, of
which the two of the basal pair are not deflexed and do not embrace the stem.

CALAMUB JAVENSIS var. TETRASTICHUS Bl. Rumphia iii, B2; Becc. in Rec.
Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 20)

C. Utrastkhu* Bl. Rumphia iii, t. 153; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 337;
Walp. Ann. iii, 488 and v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind- Bat. iii, 126, and
De Palmis, 27 [with the var. forneensis Miq.); H. Wendl. in Kerch.
Las Palm., 238.

V. amphctens 13ecc. Malesia ii, 7B and 279, pi. Ixiv, f. 4.

C7. bornctnsis Miq. Anal. Bot. Ind., 4 and Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 12B.

DESCRIPTION.—Sheathed stem 6-7 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths longitudinally striate,
rather densely armed with straight, flattened, subulate, horizontal or slightly deflaxed
spines which are swollen at thB base and scaly-barbed at ihc margins when young.
Ocrea 8-15 mm. long, more ur less wDolly-fiirfuraceoua and with bng cilia at
tliB margins when young, finally brittle and falling to pieces. Lea/lets few,
oblanceolate, suddenly acuminate into a bng tip, distinctly 3-cDstate (thy costee
and nerves naked on both surfaces), tha two of the terminal pair connate for
two-thirds of their length, the two basal usually quite deflexed, concave and
embracing the stem. Leaf-sheath jlagella with the lowest apathe aculeolatB on the
back or smooth. Female Bpadix with the primary spathes rather strongly aculeolate,
especially at the npex; partial inflorescences with 3-4 BpikelBts, RQch 4-5 cm. lD n g i

Fruiting perianth almost entirely explanate under the fruit, its calyx subapiculato at
the base. Fruit 12-13 mm. bng (including the beak) ellipsoidovoid with rounded
base ani vertex, topped by a cylinJrnceouB or oliscurely trigonous beak, this 1"5 mm.
long and bearing tliB persistent small reflexed stigmas. Seed 7'5-B mm, long, with

irregular ratlier concave facets.
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HABITAT.—Borneo: in the southern parts of the Island on the River Batang
Sengaleng [Mueller in Herb. Leyd.); Bandjarmassing [Motley in Herb. KBW); in the
N. W. part, in Sarawak, at Kuching [Bcccari).

OBSEKVATIDNS.— C. tetrastichus Bl. is certainly nothing more than thB Bornean
form of U. javensiSy to which musk also be reduced C. amploctens Becc. of Sarawak.
Of 0. tetrastichus I havB seen in the Leyden Herbarium an authentic specimen
entirely agreeing with plate 153 of Blume's Eumphia, except in the ocrea which is
not so densely hispid as is represented in that plate. Motley's specimen is perfectly
like Mueller's one.

That thB flowers in the female spadix &ro arranged in four series is not a
peculiarity of C. javmsis. In all true Calami tliB female flowers are accompanied by
a sterile or neuter Dne, and at a certain period of their development in many
species the disposition in four series is very evident; but as the sterile flowers are
very soon deciduous, then the fertile appBar biseriato only. Miquel's V. lorncensis}

which afterwards by the samo author was considered to be a variety of Ow Utrattichus}

has bBen founded on male specimens in no way differing from U. javensis var.
tetrastichus m

Blumo accorded some importance to the number of primary spathes sheathing tha
peduncular portion of the spadix; but the number of these, as well as that of tha
inflorescences, has vary little valua as a specific character; the differences depend
chiefly on the conditions of mora or less exuberant vegetation of the plant. From
typical C. javensis of Java, the variety tetrastichus differs in the lowest or basal
leaflets being quita deflaxed, concave, completely enclosing the stein and forming an
ant-harbouring receptacle; in tha leafcostre never being spinulous; and in the mora
armed leaf-sheaths, wherB tha spines have also a tendency to become hooked. Tho
fruiting perianth is wholly explanate and not subpedicelliform as in thB JavaD form.
In the fruit I have not found any important difference between the Javan and the
Bornean plant, although perhaps the fruit of VAR. tetrastichus is slightly smaller but
with an equally long beak. The seed also is tha same.

From tha Malayan forms of C. javensis, VAR. tetrastichus differs in tha fruit
having a shorter beak and in the seed having more concavo facats.

PLATE 38.—Calamus javensis var, tatrastichus Becc Portion of the leafy stem
with a flagellum (the lower figuro) from a Sarawak specimen, P. B. No, 1(594 in
Herb. Beccari.

CALAMUS JAVENSIS var. TENUISSIMUS Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 443,
and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D1.

DESCRIPTION.—Stem excessively slender, 3'25-4 mm. in diam. with the sheaths
on; naked canes 2 mm. only. Leaf-sheaths armed with small scattered
slightly recurved prickles. Ocrea 10-12 mm. long. Leaves about 40 cm.
in length ; petiole 5-B cm. long, roundish, sparsely aculaolata underneath, narrowly
channelled above ; leaflets very few, only 3 on each sidi3, almost opposite [the
couples rather incquidistantly remote ), narrowly lanceolate or oblanceolate, about 2
cm. broad, the two terminal the longest (as much as 21) cm. lon^), connate to
above the middle, the two lowest smaller than the Dthers, spreading-, not deflexefl
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and not callous at their insertion. Male spadix l - l -3m. long, with 3-4 partial
inflorescences, each of which bears 8-1D spikelets. Female spadix exceedingly slender,
filiform, the one seen about BD cm. long with only one partial inflorescence,
which bears 2-<l spikelets 15 mm. long, otherwise agreeing in the minute
characters of the flowers and their involucres with those of the typical forrn^
peduncular portion of the spadix sheathed by three spathes. Fruiting perianth
almost entirely explanate under the fruit. Fruit ovoid-ellipsoid, more elongate and
more conspicuously beaked than in the type, 1 cm. long without the 3 mm. long
beak, and 7 mm. in diam.; scales in 15 series, almost flat or slightly con-
cave,' narrowly channelled along the middle, the margins pale, thn tip marked
by 'a transverse dark lino. Seed more elongats than in the type, its facets
slightly concave.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula, on the summit of Gunong Tambang
Butak [Scvrtechini No. B4B bis.)—Malay name 'Rotang Pseh or S I 1

OBSERVATIONS.—This seems to be the alpine form of 0. javensis (form
peninsularis), corresponding to the variety txilis of ths Javan form. It differs from
thu type in the exceedingly slender stem; in tliB spines of the leaf-shcaths having
a tendency to change into claws; in the small number and narrowness of tho
leaflots-, and in the long-beaked elongate fruit.

PLATE 39.— Calamus jaVBnsis var. tenuissimus Bccc. Portion of the plant with

B leaf and an entire malo spadix, from Scortechini's No. 23B b l\ in Herb. Becc.;
another portion of the plant with a fruiting epadix from Scortcchini's No. G48 bia.
in Herb. Beccari.

CALAMUS JAVENSIS var. SUBLAEVIS BDDC.

DESCRIPTION.—Sheathed stem 7-8 mm. in diam. Lea/sheaths green, almost
olished distinctly striate longitudinally, smooth or with very few short straight

opines. Leaves 4 5-80 cm. long with a petiole sometimes very long |as much as 30
cm.); leaflets incquidistant, 4-E5 on each side. Ocrea elongate, smooth, finally brittle
and deciduous.

IIAUITAT.—Borneo; at Kutcing on Mt. Mattang [Beccari P. B. No. 1694).
OBSERVATIONS.—The very scantily armed or almost smooth leaf-sheaths distinguish

this variety from tetrastichus. I have two leaves of it, the one with thn petiole
5 cm- l°Dg, thB other more than 3D cm., probably because the latter loaf belongs
to a young shout.

PLATE 40.— Calamus javensis var. sublzcvis Becc. Portion of the stem with a
leaf [on the right-hand sidu) from P. B. ND. ID34 in Herb. Bcccari.

CALAMUS JAVEKSIB var. PDLYPHYLLUB BBCC. in IIODIC. f. Fl. Brit. Ind vi, 443
and in Rec. Bot. Burv. Ind. ii, 2D1.

DESCRIPTION.—Stem more robust than in the typo. Leaf-sheaths rather densely
covered with straight, horizontal, 5-B mm. long spines. Leaves with relatively
numerous leaflets (one leaf 55 cm. long had ID leaflets on each side, nnd the two
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of the terminal pair highly connate) almost equidistant, lanceolate, the basal pair
inserted very near the mouth of the sheath, and deflexed. Male spadix "with many
partial inflorescences; spikelets more numerous and nearly twice as long as in VAR.
peninsularis, very slender, sometimes branched in the lower portion and with very
many flowers. Male flowers 3 mm. long; secondary spathes now and then spinulous.
Female spadix not seen.

HABITAT. The Malayan Peninsula: on the summit of Gunong Tambang Batak
in the district of Perak [Scurtechini No. B51b).—To this variety probably belong
some incomplete specimens gathered by Sir G. King's collector between 700 and
l,nDD m. at Larut, also in the district of Perak (Herb. Dale. No. 6312).

OBSERVATIONS.—Distinct from the Javan plant as well frDm the VAR. peninsulans
(normal form) uy its more robust I bit and its numerous sub equidistant leaflets.

The No, 6312 in the Calcutta Herbarium is more robust than Scortechini's
specimens and has male spikelets more robust but not so long; the male flowers are
also 4 mm. long, and thB leaflets, at least in the portions of leaves I have seen, do
not look exactly equidistant, though always morB numerous than in the normal
Javan f[>rm; the largest leaflets are 23 cm. long and 3 cm. broad or a little more.
In Sc or t echini's specimens they vary from 15-17 cm, . in length and are not more
than 3 cm. broad.

PLATE 4D.—Calamus javensis var, polyphyllus Becc. Portion of the stem with a
leaf; a male spadix on the left-hand sidQ of the plate, from Scortechini's specimen
No. 65lb in Herb. Beccari.

CALAMUS JAVENSIS var. INTERMEDIUS Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind, vi, 443,
and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D1.

DESCRIPTION.—Sheathed stem 5-7 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths armed with many,
small, short, straight spinBS. Leaves 40-oO cm. long with a petiole 2-5 cm. long
and with 6-7 leaflets on each side, alternate or sub opposite, not quite equidistant,
lanceolate or oblanceolate, the mesial ones 15-17 cm. long and 2 cm. broad; thB
two of the teiminal pair connate up to above the middle; the basal pair slightly
smaller than the others, 2-5 cm. remote Tiom the mouth of the leaf-sheath, not
distinctly callous at their insertion on thb racbis and not defbxed.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula, in thB district of Perak [Scortechini No. 230).

OBSERVATIONS.—More Blender than VAR. polyphyllus and with fewer leaflets; the
stem is slightly larger than in VAR. tenuissimus and the haves have more numerous
leaflets.

PLATE 58.— Calamus javensis var. intermedius Beww Portion of a leafy stem
(upper figura) from Scortechini's No. 235 in Herb. Becc

CALAMUS JAVENSIS var. ACICULARIS BBCC.

DESCRIPTION.—Very slender. Sheathed stem 5 mm. in diiim. Leaf-sheaths armed
with scattered, short or rather long, straight, horizontal spines. Ocrea in very young-
shoots truncate and ciliated with long filaments at the mouth, finally deciduous.

ANN. ROY. BQT. GUBD. DALCDTIA, YOL. XL
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Leaves short, on the whole 30-35 cm. long with very few (1-2) pairs of lanceolate
or oblancBolate leaflets, the latter near the terminal pair; the lowest or basal pair
transforms! into two opposite, straight, flat, rigid, spreading, acicular spines, which
are 3-3*5 cm. long and inserted .very near the mouth of the sheath; the long vacant
space of rachis between these spines and the leaflets has the appearance of a petiole
and is densely furfuracBous and furnished with a very few straggling slender spines.
Female spadix [small) shorter than the leaves, with very few partial inflorescences.

HABITAT.—Borneo in Sarawak on Mount Mattang at about 29D m. elevation:
collected by [Mr. R. HM Uullet in 1B90).

OBSEBVATIONS.—01 this very curious variety of V. javensis I have SBBH only one
specimen which was forwardBd to me by Mr. H. N. Ridley. This variety is so
unlike any othBr that I should have bsBn much tempted to assign to it a
distinct specific name had I not found among the numerous specimens in my
possession an intermediate form between this VAR. acicularii and the usual peninsularis.
In this intermediate specimen, collected by F. Keheding in 1979 at Klang in the
Malay Peninsula, the spines at the base of the pBtiolo are shorter, but have the
same morphological value and are in the same place as in VAR. aciw,laris} and
consequently the leaves appear as if furnished with a very long furfuraceous
petiole and have 2-3 pairs of leaflets approximate to the two of the terminal pair.

PLATE 41. —Calamus javensia var. acicularia Becc. The entire specimen described
above [Herb. BBecari).

32. CALAMUS FILIFORMIS Becc. NBIID Forests di Borneo, 657, BD8, and in R0c.
Bot. Surv- Ind. ii, 2D1.

DESCRIPTION.—Exceedingly slender and delicate. Sheathed stem 3-5 mm. in diam
Leaf-sheaths flagolliferous, sparingly armed with small, short, scattered, slightly
hooked aculei or quite smooth. Leaves 25-49 cm. long ; petiole very short or
almost wanting; leaflets 5-5 on each side, some what ine^uidistant, alternate or
aubopposite, S-coskate, very narrowly lanceolate and very gradually attenuate at the base
and acuminate at the apex, 8-12 cm. long, 8-14 mm. broad, the two of the terminal
pair more or leBS highly connate at the bass, thB two of the basal pair deflexed and
somBwhat callous at their insertions. Male spadix Femah spadix filiform
vsry slender, with very few (1-3) partial inflorescences which are reduced to a single
very slender spikelet 5-B cm. long with 1B—17 pectinate flowers on Bach side*
•pathBls obtuse with fBW strong and distinct nBirss; involucrophDrum laterally
attached at the base of the spathel above its own, strongly striatBly VBined as is the
involucre. Female flowers small, 2 5 - 3 mm. long; calyx callous at the base and
divided down to about the middle into 3 broad acute lobes, indistinctly striately
veined; corolla about twice as long as the calyx or somewhat leas, divided almoat to
the base into 3 lanceolate, acute segments; filaments of the stamens connate by
their baflBS and forming a membranous urceolum which is as long as the third part
of the corolla and is crownsd with 5 broad, oVate-lancEolate, subulate teeth; antheri
deeply sagittate with obtuse apo*.
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HABITAT.—BornBo; on Mount Mattang, near Kuching in Sarawak [Beccari P. B.
No. 1909.)—This species is represented in the Herbarium at Kew by a female
flowBring specimen collected by Lobb, very probably also in Sarawak. Native names
in Sarawak i Rotang1 Jangut,' fR. Battu,1 c R. Kawat,'

It pruduuBS tha moat slender Rotang known to ma. It is very tough and of
very good quality, much employad by the natives for binding purposes, basket-
making, etc.

OBSERVATIONS. This is perhaps not so much a distinct species as an aberrant
form of C. javensis closely related ti) VAR. tennisxirnus from which, however, it differs
in the infloresences being reduced to a single spikBlet and in the more numerous
and narrowsr leaflets, of which the uppBr pair are usually highly connate aa in the
different forms of 0. javmsis.

PLATE 42.— Calamus filiformis Bew* The upper part of a plant with a female
spadix in flower and another intermediate portion, from P- B. No. 1909 in Herb.
Beccari.

33. CALAMUS CDRRUBATUS BBCC. in RBC. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 201.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent; very long and slender. Sheathed stem 4-5 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths flagBllifBrous, obliquBly truncate at the mouth, unarmed, but conspicuously
marked by many approximate tranverse annular ridges or prominent wrinkles. Ocrea
VBry short, more Dr less hairy-furfuraceous. Leaf sheath flagelfa very slander, filiform!
unamed in their basal pirtion and finely clawed upwards. Leaves short, 3[)-35 cm.
long, not cirrifsroua ; petiole very short (about 1 cm. long), hairy-furfuraceous; rachis
also furfuraceous, slender, filiform, almost round, striate longitudinally, armed below
with wsak, solitary or ternate, SBmi-VBrticillatB claws ; leaflets very few (5 on each
side), perfectly opposite, forming remote pairs, elliptic-lanceolate, narrowed to the base,
where acute and slightly callous at their insertion, subulately acuminate at thB
apex, thinly papyraCBDUB, about the same colour on both surfaces, plicate longitudinally
and apparently many-nerved, but furnished with only three acute slender cost a*
[which are naked on both surfaces) and some slander secondary nerves;
transverse vsinlets sharp and rather approximats; margins acute, smooth; the
largest leaflets, the mesial, horizontal, 12^13 cm. long, 2'5 cm. broad, the two
of the terminal pair a little smaller than the side ones, united up to about
their middle, the two near the base, the smallest, deflexed and callous at
their insertion. JSpadices not SBBU.

HABITAT.—Borneo; on Mount Mattang, near Kuching in Sarawak [Beccari P. B.
No. 191D.)—There is a sterile specimen of this species in the KBW Herbarium
collected by Lobb, probably also in Sarawak, in 1653.

OBSERVATIONS.—This is a very elegant and delieate species, which produces one
of the smallest Rotangs of good quality. It is easily distinguished among those
of the group of Cm jwensis by the ridged or wrinkled, not spinous, surface of
the haf-sheaths, and by the few, perfectly opposite and horizontal leaflets, which
are approximate on each side of the rachis in remote pairs.
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PLATE 43.— Calamus corrugatus Beet. The entire specimen, described above,

of P- B. No. 1910 in Herb. BBCD.

34. CALAMUS PAPUANUS BBCC. Malesia, iii, BD, and in RBC. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii,
2D1. Calamus sp. No. 47., BBCC. Malesia, i, BB.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, slender, very long. Sheathed stem B-8 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths flngelliferous, gibbous above, faintly striate longitudinally, fuga-
ciously furfuraceous, sprinkled throughout with very small tuberculiform spioes
which point upwards, which are more numerous along the slightly raised
longitudinal lino that corresponds to the side where the flagella are inserted.
L /" heath flagella very slender, filiform, finely aculeolate throughout and distinct-
1 11 us at their insertion. Leaves short, about 3D cm. long, not cirriferous;

tiolQ short (2 cm.), subtrigonous, aculeolate ; rachis subtrigonous, obsoletely
bifacod above, armed beneath with scattered claws ; leaflets few (13 in all in the
fi3W leaves seen), in equidistant, clustered in about 4 remote fascicles of 3-4 each,
generally disposed in opposite geminate divaricate pairs, the two near the base
not opposite, spreading and not deflexed, the two of the terminal pair connate
up to about their middle, all of about the same size and form, the largest 1D—11
cm. long, 2*5 cm. broad, glabrous, papyraceous, rigidulous, of about the same colour on
both surfaces, almost shining above, quite devoid of any kind of hairs, bristles
or spinules, elliptic-lanceolate or ovate-elliptic or broadly oblanceolate, acuto at Lhe
base rather suddenly subulately acuminate into a naked and not bristly apex;
furnished with 5 very slender costse, of which the central is Blightly stronger than
the Bide ones, all naked on both surfaces, margins acute, smooth, transverse
veinlotfl distinct, much interrupted.—Other parts unknown. All parts acquire a
brown colour in drying.

HABITAT. Dutch New Guinea; at Ramoi \Bcccari P. P. No. 421).

OBSERVATIONS.—This seems related to V. javmsis. The broad, grouped, opposite,
divaricate leaflets quite hairless or spineless DH the nerves, on the margins and
at the apex, distinguish this species from any other of the group.

PLATE 44.—Calamus papuanus Becc. An intermediate portion of tho adult
plnnt from P. P. No. 421 in Herb. Becc.

35. UALAMUS FILIPENDULUS 13BCC. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 443, and in
RBC. Hot. Surv. Ind. ii, 202.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent; rather slender. Sheathed stem 1-1-5 cm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths mottled when young, gibbous above, armed with scattered or slightly
confluent, laminar, short nnd rather brand brown spines, which are 5-1D mm. long or
even shorter and subtubcrculiform, slightly doflrcxed, broad and concave beneath at the
l>aB©- Leaf-sheath flagella filiform and very Blend Br. Ltavcs not cirriforous,
•5-1 m. long, with a very variable pBtiolar portion |from 4 to UD cm. in
lenpth), smooth or strongly aculeated at the margins and on the back, flattish
or superficially channelled abovB ; rachitt more or less armed, mainly aloug tha
middle with scattered claws; leaflets very few (5-8 in all), large and broad, in-
equidistant [Hie Iwu Df tllB terminal pair not differing from the others, but
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confluent by their bases), glabrous, rather shining and of about the same colour
on both surfaces^ oblong or elongate-oblong, 25-40 cm. long and 5—1D cm. broad,
gradually narrowing to the base, rather suddenly narrowed above into a short apex,
furnished with 5-9 costa; which are devoid of bristles or spinules on both
surfaces; margins naked and remotely spinulous near tho apex; tranverse vein-
lets crowded, moro distinct in the lower surface. Male and female spatfices very
similar, filiform, simply decompound, very slender, 1-1*8 m. long, differing
from the leaf-shcath flagclla only in the few remote partial inflorescences they
bear ; primary spathes very narrow and long and very closoly sheathing, truncate
at the mouth ; the lowermost compressed, acutely two-edged, smooth or aculeolate
on the outer surface ; the upper cylindrical, finely clawed, longitudinally striated,
not scabrid ; partial inflorescences very narrow, divaricate, inserted far above the
mouth of their own spathes, callous at their upper axilla, with 8-12 very short
spikelets on each side; secondary spathes very scabrid or densely covered with
very short tubercled spicules, tubular-cylindraceous, about 5 mm. long, truncate at
the mouth and produced at nne side into a triangular point which is deflexed
under the spikelet. Male spikchts very short, 3-15 mm. long, horizontal, arched
downwards, with 3-1D very approximate flowers on each side; spathels bracteiform,
concave, very broad, strongly striately veined as is the involucre, which is shortly
cupular with irregular margin. Male flowers small, oblong, obtuse, 2p5 mm. long-
time calyx striately veined, broadly 3-toothed; the corolla also striate but polished,
twice as long as tho calyx; stamens with filiform filaments which are inflected
at the apex; anthers linear; rudimentary ovary slender, columnar, terminated by 3
small recurved stigmas. Fvmafo partial inflorescences as the male ones, but somewhat
more robust, with the lowest 3-4 spathels empty or without the usual spikelet;
spikelets very short, 7-8 mm. long, inserted at the mouth of their own spathc;
callous in their upper axilla, arched and deflexed, with very few approximate
flowers; spathels bracteiform as in the male spikelets, with very few strong
nerves converging to the apex; involucrophorum and involucre shallow, sub-cupular,
strongly striately veined and with irregular margin; areola of the neuter flower
rather large, ovate and almost two-winged at the sides. Female flowers larger
than the males, 35 mm. long, conical-ovoid, acute ; the calyx sub-urceolate,
strongly and deeply striately veined and with three broad acute lobes; the
corolla longer by ons-third than the calyx, with lanceolate, acute segments.
Fruiting perianth not pedicBlliform. Fruit BHiall, about 12 mm. long, broadly
conically ovatB, or from a broad base gradually narrowing into an acute and
Blender beak crowned by the recurved stigmas; scales shining, not or indis-
tinctly channelled along the middle, yellowish, with a narrow often indistinct
intramarginal dark line and a brown scarioua and almost fringed tip. Seed
irregularly globular, facetted Dn the back, with concave facets and a shallow broad
chalazal fovea; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula, in the district of Perak [Scortechini No, 2312b

in Herb. BBCC; King's Collector Nos. 5559, 5773, BD19 in Herb. Calcutta).

OBSERVATIONS.—This is quite distinct amongst the species of the group by its
leaves with largo, long, broad and many-costate leaflets; by the scabrid d
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spathes; by the very short few-flowered spikelebs and by the cDniu or obturbi-
nata fruit.

PLATE 45.—Calamus filipendulus Becc. Leaf-shaath with the lower portion of a

leaf and a male spadix; terminal portion of a leaf, portion of a female spadix with
unrips fruits, from Scortechini's spacimsna No. 232b in Herb. Beccari; two full
grown fruits from the Calcutta Herbarium.

3G. CALAMUS GONDSPEKMUS Bacc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D2.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheath
flagBlliferous, armed with straight, horizontal or slightly deflaxed spines, which arise
from a very broad base (concavB beneath) and are 5-15 mm. long. Leaf-sheath
flagella very slender, finely armed with half-whorls of very sharp black-tippoi
cluws. Leaves about 5D cm. long; petiole flattish above, rounded beneath, 17 cm.
long, rather powerfully armed at the margins and on the bark with unequal claws
intermingled with very small ascendent or horizontal spines; racing acutely
bifaced abova and furnished beneath with many irregularly set rather stout claws;
leaflets very few, S in all, the two terminal connate about two-thirds up,
two others very approximate to thesa and the two lowermost opposite and
remote from the upper pairs; they are all about of the same size anil shape 129-22
cm. in length, by 4'5-5"5 cm. in width), oblong or spatlail'ite-oblong, some-
what concave or spoon-shaped, gradually narrowed to the base, suddenly contracted
from near the apex into a caudate, linear, bristly spinulous tip (2 cm. bug);
green and of about tho same colour on both surfaces, glabrous, rigidulous,
chartar,DOUS, with 5 acute costre which ara quita naked on both surfaces; margins
smooth, Bxcept at tho sides of the tip, the lower one bordered on the upper surface
with a polished band; transvGrao veinlets numerous and rather distinct. Male spadiz

Female spadiz short, comparatively robust, with very few short partial
inflorescences, each with few, very short subscorpioid spikelets; primary spathBs tubular,
closely sheathing, thinly coriaceous, aculeolate, truncate and entire at the mouth; the
lowest elongate, flattish on the inner side, dors ally convex, where irregularly armed
with Binall, straight, unequal spines; secondary spathes tubular, cylindrical, closely
sheathing, truncate at tho mouth, aculeolate; spikelets |or abbreviated partial inflorcs-
CBncos ?) 3-5 cm. long, very dense, with 3-5 glomerulcs (abbreviate spikulets?)
of flowers nn each side at each spathel, with the flowers pointing upwards er
with a secund arrangement; npathels shortly tubular, subtrigonous, truncate at the
mouth; involucrophorum aud involucre almost explanate with an irregularly lobate
limb. Fruiting perianth explanate, with the calyx divided into 3 broad acutB
lota§, and the corolla with the segments much narrower than these but as long; the
calyx and corolla, as well as all the involucres, hard in texture, deeply and very
sharply striatoly voined, of a rusty colour and with a broad shining, quite black,
acarious margin. Fruit rather large, 2D-23 mm. long, 15-17 mm. in diam., very
closely packed, globose, ventricose, somewhat tapering towards the base, where
obsoletely angular by mutual pressure, with a conical and acute top; scales in IB series,
broad shining, very adpresaedly imbricate, convex and not channelled along the middle,

i near the base, broadly bordered with dark chestnut-brown, very obtuse
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or rounded at the apBX and with an erose denticulate margin. Seed very irregularly
globular and acutely angular, 10-12 mm. in diam.; chalazal fovea indistinct; albumen
equable; embryo basilar.

HABITAT.—Bornao; near Kutcingat Biul, in Sarawak \Beccari P. B. No. 33).

OBSERVATIONS^Df this very distinct species I have seen only one very incomplete
specimen consisting of onB leaf and a portion of a spadix as to which I am uncertain
whether if it is simply decompound with very small partial inflorescences bearing very
abbreviate spikeleis, or if it is supradecompouEd with spikelets 3-4 cm. long and
bearing faw glomerulate flowers at each spathel. The main characters of this species
are the leaflets with few, broatl, 5-costulate leaflets; the very abbreviated spikelets with
very closely packed secund flowers; the rather large fruit with a conical point and
not furrowed scales, and the angular seed.

PLATE 4B.— Calamus gonospermus Becc. The entire specimen in Herb- Beccari-

37. CALAMUS FLDEIBUNDUS Griff, in Macl. Dale. Journ. v, 5B and Palms
Brit. India, BB, pi. Cxcvii; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm., iii, 337; Walp;
Ann. iii, 4S7 and v. 831 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, p. 444.
BBCC. in Eec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D4.

0. mishmeensis Griff, in Mad. Dale. Journ. v, 55 and Palms Brit. India,
65; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. iii. 337; Walp. Ann. v, 831.

C. multiflorus Mart, in Wallich's list No. 8313 [see Mart. I.e., p. 337,
No. 5DB).

DESCRIPTION.— Gregarious, trailing at first, then not very high scandent, 3-B m,
long [C. Bm Vlarlce). Sheathed stem 2-2'5 cm. in diam. or exceptionally
smaller; naked canes 7-15 mm. in diam. with a polished surface. Leaf-sheath*
sometimes flagelliferous, more or less gibbous above, very densely covered with
spines of two kinds; some of them large, 2-3 cm. Jong, narrow, flat, subulate,
horizontal or deflexed, scattered and solitary or more or less confluent and subseriate;
others (by far the morB numerous) much smaller and often reduced to sub-spiny bristles
with a sub-bulbous base; all dark brown, at least ah their up ex, and with a
light base- Ocrea with a short ovate ligulifDrm limb, ID—15 mm. long and densely
covered with brown rigid bristles. Leaf sheath Jlajella elongate, irregulprly armed
with very unequal and sometimes long-tipped claws. Leaves comparatively short,
usually '6-1 m. ia length, not cirrif Brous; pBtiole robust, channelled above
in its first portion, flat upwards, rounded below, very irregularly armed at the
marginB with a faw stout, straight^ 1-4 cm. long, rigid, horizontal or deflexed
spines, which arB swollen or sub-bulbous at the base; in addition the petiole is
rather densely covered throughout on both faces with small, short, straight spines,
which are subulate from a broad conical base and sometimes reduced to small spiny
tubercles ; of this last kind of spinB somB appear also on tha rachis, chiefly at the
aides; rachis spinulouB on the upper aspect |or sometimes smooth ?) where it is acutely
bifaced in thB upper, and obtusely in the first portion, rBmotely araiBd beneath
(where flattish near the apBx and rounded in the remainder) with a few stout
and long spines which, like thosa of the petiole, arB sub-bulbous at the bass but
suddenly defleiBd anij intermingled with scattered solitar small cluws; leaflets few,
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very in equidistant, C-1D on each side, or fewer in small specimens, and rather
distant, but more or less distinctly approximate into 3 remote groups of 2-3
on each side; the leaflets Df tho terminal group (3-7) approximate and almost
digitate, the two of the terminal pair highly connate by their bases; the largest,
the mesial, as much as 50 cm. long and 3"5 cm. broad, narrowly lanceolate,
acuminate at the apex, narrowed down from the middle to an acute base; the
uppermost shorter, but not narrower and with a bristly-penicillate, but less acuminata
npex; all are sub-shining above, slightly paler beneath, usually 3-CDstulatc, but
sometimes with an additional costa near each margin; all costse [3 or 5) bristly
ppinulous above; beneath the mid-DDsta constantly and the sidB ones occasionally
and sparingly bristly; margins rather closely ciliate, mainly near the apex, with
spreading subspiny bristles; some of the It3afletsy especially the uppermost, sometimes
furnished on the upper surface on the mid-costa, near the base, with a few small
spinulcs. Male spadix ultradccompound, flagellifonn7 l"5-2"5 m. long, ending in
a slender flagellum which is irregularly armed with wB;ik claws but intermingled
with straight deflexed or hooked spines; partial inflorescences not very numerous,
rather remote, pyramidally paniculate, rather dense, 2D-4D cm. long, and composed
nf 8-13 disticliDUsly alternate and gradually decreasing branches (or compound spikes)
which are inserted just above the mouth of their respective spa thus and are distinctly
callous in their upper axilla; lowest primary spathe tubular, closely sheathing,
acutely two-edged, armed with straight or variablo spines or almost unarmed, moro
or less split longitudinally in the upper part and terminated by a lanceolate limb;
upper primary spathca subcylindricnl, cl&sely sheathing at tho basr, slightly enlarged
in the uppir part, whero often split longitudinally, acute or acuminate at the opex,
moro or lesa armed throughout, but chiefly at the base, with unequal scattered or
aggregate claws of various sizes, which arc often intermingled with small straight or
tubcrculifDrm spines; secondary spathes (spathes of the partial inflorescences) unarniDd|

tubulor-infundibuliform, more or less furfuraceous and sprinkled with light or brown
scales, truncate and entire at tho mouth, where densely ciliate at tho margin and
prolonged at one side into an acute or subulate, ciliate or penicillato point; tertiary
gpatliDs similar to the secondary ones but Bmallcr, somewhat angular, pubescent when
young, narrowly tubular at the base and suddenly broadened into an acuminate
ciliate limb; primary or compound spikes spreading und arched, the largest, tho
lowust, 15-25 cm. long, and with ID—12 spikehts on each side; these spikelets
horizontally inserted at the mouth of their own spa the and gradually decreasing in
length and number of flowers from the base upwards, the lowest, the largest, 2-3
cm, long, with 12-15 approximate flow Bra on each side, the uppermost very short
and with very few flowers; spathels approximate, membranous, bracteiforni, very
broad, concave, pushed downwards by their respective flowers, prolonged into an
acuminate tip, ciliate at the margins, finely striately veined; involucre laterally
attached to the nxis of tlin spikelet, mibcupulnr, very obviously formed by two
concave, ovate, acute, finely striatcly veined bracts which arc united by their bases.
Male flowers 3'5 mm. long, ovate, acute; the calyx rounded and almost smooth at
the base, divided down beyond the middle into 3 ovate obsolotcly striately veinBd
acut? lobes; the corolla twice as long as tho calyx, its segments ovatc-lanccolate,
acuminate; the stamens wilh subulate filaments which are iiifletteil at tliu npex in the
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bud; ita anthers versatile, sagittate; the rudimentary ovary formed, by three subulata
rather elongate bodies. Female spadix as the male but simply decompound, with fBW
remote partial inflorescences which are 15-30 cm. longf and with 4-8 spikelets on
each Bide; primary and secondary spathes as in the male spadix, scaty-furfuraceoua
when young, ultimately subglabrous; spikelets vermicular, slightly arched, somewhat
zig-zag sinuous betweBn the flowers, the largest, the lowest, 8—12 cm. long, with
12-1B bifarious rather remote flowers on each side; spathels furfuraceous, very
broadly infun dibulif orm from a narrow base, truncate and entire at the mouth and
prolonged at one side into a short triangular tip; involucrophorum sub cupular with
an acute tooth on each side, almost exserted from its own spathel and laterally
attached at the base of the one above with a distinct supra-axillary callus; involucra
cupular, usually emarginate on the side of the neuter flower, of which the areola ia
sublunate, rather deep and relatively large. Female flotvers 4 mm. long, conic-
ovate, acute; the calyx deeply 3-lobed, not or indistinctly sfcriately VE)inBd outside;
the corolla with lanceolate, acute segments as long as the lobes of the calyx; the
stamens with filaments forming an urceolate tube crowned by 6 short teeth; the
abortive anthers sagittate. Neuter floivers very similar to the fertile ones, but soon
deciduous and thinner, wiLh vacuous anthers and an abortive ovary formed by
3 small acute bodies. Fruiting perianth explanate (not pedicelliform). Fruit almost
sphseiic (subobovate when immature), suddenly beaked, 9-10 mm. in diam. ; scales in
15 series, obtuse, shining, superficially channelled along the middle, straw-yellow,
bordered with a narrow brown-reddish line; margins finely erosely toothed. Seed
suborbicular, rather convex, irregularly alveolate-sulcate on the back, with a deBp
circular chalazal fovea on the flattish raphal side; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—North-East India; Assam, Khasia Hills and Sylhet, [Wallich No- 8B13),
and [Hovker f. §~ Thomson in Herb. Kew). I have specimens from the Nambar
Forest [G. Mann) and from the Dharduar Forest [Brandts] in Assam; from the
Khasia Hills [0. B. Clar/ce) at Sheelghat [100 in.), at Qowhatty [163 m.), and
at Borlasa (120D m.)- It has been found also at the foot of the Mishmea
mountains near Tapan Gram's village in fruit in November [Griffith)*—It grows
in the plains as well as on tha hills, and it seems a rather common plant.

OBSERVATIONS.—A very variable plant in size, numbBr of leaflets, and degree
of armature of the different parts. It ia very well characterised amongst the allied
species by the few, grouped, relatively broad leaflets (with 3-5 costae, spinuloua
above) and by the radiate arrangement of those of the terminal group. The young
leaves of very robust plants are larger than those described above and may bo
mistaken for those of C. latifolius Roxb., bub this has leaflets with smooth not
spinulous nervBs.

Sometimes Um floribundus assumBS very small dimensions, and seems almost a
different species (see VAR. depauperates).

FLATK 47.—Calamus floribundua Grif. Leaf-sheath with tha basal portion of
a female spadix in flower and upper parb of a leaf (on the right hand side), from
Mann's specimens in H. Becc.; portion of a male spadix and two leaflets from
Qowhatty (C. B. Clarke in H. Becc); summit of a fruit-epndix, frwn Borlasa
10. B. Clarke).

ANN. Ron. BOT. BAUD. CALCUTTA YOI- XI.
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CALAMUS FLOBIBUKDUS var. DEPAUPEEATUS Becc.

DESCRIPTION.—Small, delicate, 1 in. high (P. B. Clarke), Sheathed stem very
Blender 5-B mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths armed with VBry small, short and broad
spinea. Ocrea densely bristly-hispid. Leaves 35-40 cm. long with 6-8 leaflets |in
all) in two groups; leaflets 15-2D cm. long, 15-22 mm. broad; those of thB
terminal pair moi'B or leas connate at the base; petiole and rachis armed with small
scattered claws. Male spadix slender, flagelliform, almost simply decompound, with
2-3 small partial inflorescences.

HABITAT.—Gari ttt 400 m. in tha Graro Hills in Assam, 0. B Clarice in H.

Bcccari.
OBSERVATIONS.—This variety at first sight appaars vory distinct from the

type, and recalls some of the forms of C. javemis.

PLATE <4B.—Calamus fliribunluo var. depnuppratua Becc. D. B. Clarke's entire

specimen in H. 13ccc.

38. UALAMUS INTKMRUPTU3 Becc. Malasia iii, 30 and Rcc. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D4.

PESCRIPTION. Scandent, of moderate sizB. Sheathed stem 15-20 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths cylindrical, almost glaucesccnt, fugaciously furfuraoeoug, slightly gibbous
BboVB very obliquely truncate at the mouth, gradually passing into the petiolB, armed

th a few strong scattered, solitary or sometimes confluent, deflexed, flattened
Bnd straight and subulate 15-20 mm. long spinos, which have a broad base
concave beneath. Ucrea small, glabrous, liguliform and membranous, narrowly
bo d rinff the margins of the basa of the petiole and the mouth of the sheath.
Leaf-sheath flagella very long and robust, flattened and acutely two-edffed in their

.- wunra fchav ara spinuloae-scrrulale or furnished with small ascendantlower portion wnore mej 1
• hi t the sideg tBretB above and strongly armed with SDattBrBd or aggregate

h lf-whorled claws. Leaves not cirriferoua, 1"5 m. long; the petiole rather long
r25-35 cm.) very broai at tha baae, where dssply channBlled abovs and with
acute membranous naked margins, rounded and unarmed banBath in its first
portion; higher up flat anl smooth above, and armad irregularly benaath along
tha middle and at the sides, Hka tha first pirtion of the rachia, with rather
robust and scaitered claws; the rachis bifaced and smooth above, and armed rather
densely beneath, mainly in the uppEr portion, wilh s!rDng, solitary, or mors or
Jess conflusnt, black-tippEd claws; the leaflets not numerous, about 15 on each
• 1 irregularly approximate inti 4-5 distant fasciclpa of 2-3 on Bach side,

Blnnffft^lance^f l'D| gradually narrowed to an acute base, acuminats at the apex
into a subulate, nakBd or very sparingly bristly tip, 25-35 cm. long, 2"5-3
cm. troad, papyraceous, rather firm, brown when dry, shining above, of the
same colour on both surfaces, perfectly glabrous, their mid-costa acuts above, and
with 2-3 secondary nerves on Bach side of it, naked on both surfaces; transverse
vcinlctfl sharp, much interrupted, margins acute, smooth; the two iBaflais of the

nal pair somewhat shorter than the others and confluent by their bases.—
Ufcher parts unknown. The leaves acquire a dark brown colour Dn drying.

HABITAT.—N.-W- New liuiiiBft; at Knmiji, Hecciri V. P. No. 43f).
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OBSERVATIONS.—Distinguished amongst the Papuan species by thB cylindrical,
smooth or sparingly spinous leaf-sheaths, which gradually pass into the petiole, and by
the leaflets which are not numerous, narrowly lanceolate with only the mid-costa acute
and 2-3 secondary nerves on each side of it quite smooth (also at the margin), and
approximate into 4-5 distant groups.

PLATE 49. Calamus interruptus Jiecc. Portion of the sheathed stem with an entire

ftagellum and the base of a leaf; and intermediate portion of a leaf saen from thB
under surfare [on the left lower corner); the apex Df the same leaf, from P. P,
No. 42D.

CALAMUS INTERRUITUS var. DDCILIS Becc. Malesia ii, 60,

CM docilis BBCC. in Eec. Bot. Surv. Jnd. ii, 204.

DESCRIPTION.—It differs frum the type only in the quite unarmed leaf-sheaths.

HABITAT.— North-Western NHW Guinea; at Rtnioi, with the type Bcccari P. P.
No. 418.

PLATE 50.—Calamus interruptus Var. docilis Becc. Portion Df the sheathed stem
with an entire flagelJum; an intermediate portion of a leaf (upper surface); thB apex
of the same leaf, from P. P. No. 418 in Herb.'Becc.

39. CALAMUS DIOICUS Lour. F1B CDchinchin. i, 210; edit. Willd. i, 2B2; Lam

Encycl. vi, 365; Roem. et kSchult. Syst. Veg. vii, II. 1322; Mart.

Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, edit. I. 213 and p. 342; Kunth Enum. PI, iii,

213; Walp. Ann. iii, 491 and v, 832; H. Wendl. in KercL. Lea

Palm., 23B.; Becc. in Re-. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D1.

DESCRIPTION.—Very slender, scandent- Sheathed stem 4-5 mm. in diam.; naked
canes 2-5 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths flagelliferous, gibbous above, hispid or bristly near
the niouih and densely covered with very unequal, slender, straight, slightly deflexBd
spines which are 1-5 mm. lonp and rest on a broad base. Ocrea 15—20 min.
long, dr] , membranous, bristly-ispinulous on the ventral side, later lacerated aud
deciduous. Leaf-sheath flagella very slender, filiform, with a large axillary callus
At the base, and with the lowest epaths flattened and spinulous, terete upwards
and very finely clawed all round. Leave* short, 25-43 cm. long, not cirriferous,
petiole very short or almost obsolete; rachis trigonous, clawed throughout beneath
leaf-sheaths, petiole and rachis fugariously covered with very dark scurf; leaflets
very inequidistant, more or less distinctly grouped, 8-11 in all, of which 4 are
very approximate at thB summit with the two terminal freB at thB base and other 4
inserted vBry near the mouth of the sheath and kept in a divergent or deflexed
position by a distinct basal callus; the intermediate ones opposite when there are 2; if
3, one straggling-; Bll are very narrowly lanceolate, ID— 2D cm. long, 11-15 mm.
brDad, narrowing to the base and acuminatB to a bristly-penicillate apex; very finely
3- or sub-5-costulate; thB costse acute and all more or less bristly-spinulous above,
the mid-couta scarcely more distinct than the side ones, beneath all superficial and
smooth; secondary nerves very faint; transverse veinlels much interrupted and not very
crowded; margins finely and appressedly spinulous, sometimes bordered by a polished
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band. Male spadix Female spadix very slender, filiform, 4D cm. long, with
a largB polished callus at its insertion ani terminating in n filiform flagellum
which is finely BDiiIeolafB all round; partial inflorescences very few, only two in on a
Bpecimen and of these the lowest 12 cm. long, with 9 spikelats in all; primary spatbea
elongate, very narrowly tubular, closely shBathing, truncate at the mouth, fugaciously
covered with blankish scales and dpnsely armed all round with very small and very
acute black-tipped claws; secondary spathes tubular-subclavate, attenuated a good deal at
the base, where they H1'B flat ontiiB inner side truncate at the mouth, obtusely apiculata
ab ona side, smooth or armed with a few short claws; spikelets alternate, distichous,
straight, filiform, horizontal or slightly deflexed, 2-4 cm. long, attachod above tli9
mouth of their own spathe, and with a distinct axillary cnllus; spathels tubular-infun-
ilibuliform truncate at the mouth, indistinctly striately VBincd; involucrophorum
shallow, sub-cupular, laterally attached to the base of ths spathel above its own;
involucrB sub-cupular with unequal margin; areola of the neuter flower lunate with
acute borders. Female fiowers email, 2'D mm. long. Fruiting perianth distinctly padicelli<
formj tha calyx glabrous, smooth, not striately veined, hardened and depressedly
vontricose at thB basa, divided down almost to the middle into 3 broad apiculate
lobes; the corolla divided into 3 Dvate, acute, smooth segments, which are longer
by one-third than tha calyx; stamens forming with the united bases of the
filaments an urcuolum which is as long as the calyx and is crowned by B triangular
lanceolate, subulate teeth. Fruitiig perianth pBilicBlliform. Fruit globular or a trifla
longer than broad, 5 mm. long by 8-85 mm. in width and further topped by

cylindric beak 1-5 mm. long; scales subsuming, but very finely scabriduloua under
s stron"- lens, almost flat, faintly channelled along the middle, broader than long,
" t l an° intraniarTinal light line and further bordered by another line of a chcutnut-
brown clour tlieTr tips slightly prolonged and apprised, their margins almost entire.
Sed irregularly globular, slightly compressed, 6 mm. long, coarsely alveolate; chalazal
f0VBa rou'nJish, shallow; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT -Cochin-Cbina, Loureiro. Rediscovered by Pierre in February 1879

Dn the ChitiD-Xhoin mountains.-Nntivo name in Moi language "Ram," in Annamite

"May Sap," [Pierre Mo. 4834).

OBSERVATloNS-NDtmthstandin^r the very defective description of Calais dioicu. |Bft

bv Lourcir,, many considerations have induce! mo to identify with this specks the
. L i m e n . of Pierre described above. C. dioicus is rdahi o 0 javenns whidt

t
P

r f l Bmbles in the slenderness, length and toughness of the stem. t is, however,
, t rcsemuiB g _ 5 ^ ^ coBtEe w h l c Q RrB bnstly-spinulous

51.-Calauiu9 dioicus Lour. Potion of th9 plant with a fruit spndix

from Pierre'B No. 4334.

A\) CALAMU8 SCHI8TDACANTIHTB 131. Rumphia iii, 4B; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii,
03B; Walp. Ann. iii, 40B and 830; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 122, and
in Journ But. Necrl. i p. 21, ani DB Palm. Arc. Ind. 27; Wonil, in
Kerih. Lea Palm. 2-17; BBCC. in Hec. Bot. Suvv. Ind. ii, 201.
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DESDKIPTIDN.—Slender, span dent, as thick aa a man's littla finger at most. Leaf-
sheaths obliquely truncate at the mouth, fugaciDUsly tomentose, densely armed with
very unequal spreading straight subulate spines, which are short DI 2-3 cm. long,
swollen and light-coloured above ab the base, otherwise glossy, and of a leaden
schistaceous colour. Leaf-sheath flagella slender, filiform, armed with small solitary
or half-wliDrlei claws. Leaves rather short [4D-6D cm. long) not cirrifBrDus; pebiole
short or almost obsolete, channelled above, rounded on the back, armed at the
sides with some straight, 5-13 mm. long, spreading conical subulate dark-
lipped spines; rachis dotted with brown deciduous scales, latticed above, rounded
beneath, where irregularly armed with small scattered solitary geminate or ternate
black-tipped claws; leaflets not many, 12-13 on the whole, oi which 4 somewhat
more remote than the others and approximate at the apex, of these the two terminal
entirely free at the base; those of the basal pair opposite; the intermediate ones
irregularly and remotely alternate; they vary from 15 to 3D cm. in length and
1D-12 mm. in breadth and are narrow, linear-ensiform and attenuate at the base,
acuminate and bristly-penidilate at the apex, almost papyraceous, rigidulous, glabrous
and about the game colour on both surfaces, but sprinkled beneath with small scales
which are visible under a lens, furnished with an acute mid-CDsta and 1-2 fine
weaker nerves on each sida of it—all naked on both surfaces; margins somewhat
thickened by a slender nerva running alongside and apprcssedly bristly-ciliate only
near the apex and smooth at the base; transverse vein lets sharp, rather rumotB
and much interrupted. Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—Sumatra, Praetorius; also in Borneo on the River Dussoon, Kwtlwls
according to Blume.

OBSERVATIONS.—Very imperfectly known. Blume says that the specimens from
Sumatra agree with those from Borneo, and that only the leaves and leaflets of the
first are more robust; nevertheless I entertain some doubt about the Burns y
specimens, and I consider as typical those of Praetorius from Sumatra, of which I
have seen one, kindly sent to me from the Leyden Herbarium. In this specimen the
sheathed stem is 7-8 mm. in diameter; the leaves are almost without a petiole and
bear five very narrow leaflets Dn each sidB with other four approximate at the top as
described above. C. schistoacanthus seema related to C. javensis; but its true affinities
in the absence of the spadices remain uncertain.

PLATE 52.— Calamus schistoacanthus Bl. The entire type-specimen of Praetorius,
from Sumatra, in the Leyden Herbarium.

41. CALAMUS KINGIANUS Becc. sp. n.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, probably scandent. Sheathed stem 1D—12 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaths cylindrical, strongly gibbous above, covered with a thin ashy-brown
scurf y-crustaceous indumentum, very densely armed with rather short unequal
slender laminar horizontal spines, which often form shoTt interrupted very approxi-
mate and sometimes crested ridges. Ocrea inconspicuous. Leaves not cirriferous, 70 pm.
long on the whole; petiole IB cm. long in one leaf, Blightly channelled near the
base and otherwise flat and naked above, sparingly armed at the sides and along
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Iho middlB beneath with small solitary clawa; rachis acutely bifacei above, rathsr
convex beneath, where armed scantily and irregularly with scattered and solitary or
2-3-nate clawa; leaflets very few, very in equidistant, approximate into a fBW
remote fascicles of VBry few leaflets each; 4 leaflets are grouped at the apex, digi-
tate and free at the base; thoy are all almost of the same SI'ZB and shape, 25-26
cm. long-, 3 cm. broad, lanceolate, almost equally tapering towards both Bnds, with
an acute bristly penicillato apex, green even when dry, dull and almost of the sama
colour on both surfaces, papyraceous, rather rigid, distinctly and acutely 3-costutu,
with another rather distinct nerve near each margin and theiefora sub-5-costate", tho
3 larger coatre on the upper surface spinulous from the middle upwards; beneath all
the nerves more slender and naked; margins finely and appressedly spinubus near
the basp, morB sprBadingly spinulose towards the apex; transverse veinlots more dis-
linct on the lower surface than on the upper. Male spadix not very large and rather
rigid, simply decompound (not seen entiro); lowest primary spathe tubular, elongate,
closely shBathing, flattened, two-edged, armed at the sides with horizontal straight
spines and, espBuially in its basal portion, with small often hooked prickles, obliquely
truncate at the mouth, being prolonged at one aide into a rather short obtuse point;
attenuated aiial portion between two partial inflorescences flat towards the base on
t\\B inner side, and convex on the back, where rather densely armed with un-
equal scattered solitary claws; partial inflorescences (only oni seen and it the lowest)
attached with a distinct axillary callus and transverse rima above the mouth of
its spathgy 25 cm. long with 4-5 spikelets on oach sidj and with a terminal
spikelst larger than the side ones; secondary spathes tubular, slightly infunii-
buliforni, closely sheathing, unarmed, fluttish on the inner side near the base
obliquely truncate, rntire and naked at the mouth, where slightly prolonged at
DIID side into a short point; spikolets attached outside thsir own spathe with a
distinct callui Bud axillary rimo, horizontal or arched downwards, slender, elon-
gate" the lowest, the largest, 8-9 cm. in length with 2D-22 flowers on each
sida Iho upper DHBS gradually shorter; spathels asymmetrically infundibuliform, finely
striati'ly voinod, truncate, entire and naked at tho mouth, prolonged at one sidB
into a triangular somutiniBS cleft rather acute point; involucre dimidiately cupular,
attached to the base Df the spathel above its own, acutely two-keeled and
bi-duutate and with tho margin deeply excavated on the side next lo tho axis.
Male flowers ralliBr remote, ovatB-lancB[)late, acute, about 5 mm. long; the calyx
cyliniraceous, obscurely striately veined, with 3 broad triangular acute lobes which
form a third part of the length of the entire calyx; corolla about twice as long as
ths calyx with narrow acute extBrnally polished segmBnts.—Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—North East India: fDund by Sir Q. King's collectors in Aasam at an

elevation oi about 500 m. in Februiuy 1B93 [U"b. Calc).

OMUVATIUKB.—01 this 1 have aeeu only one specimen of the Btem with leaf
mid the bual portion ui a mala apadix; this probably was flftpelliferouB at its

It m i n i allied to Cm Jhribundui, from which it differs in the raoro dis-
grouped iDafletl and in the much loDger male spikeleU with ramolB flowers;

Ij its true BfEnitiei arB sninewhat uncertain in HID RbsoncP Df ths f m l p d i

iilid fruit.
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The main characters of Cm Eingianm are the short leaves with a.relatively long
petiole; the very few lancBolata leaflets, which are distinctly fascicled, 3- or eub-5
Custate; the two terminal free at the basa; the male spadix with partial inflor-
escences terminating in a spikslet longer than the wide ones which are elongate
with many distant flowers.

PLATH 53.—Calamus Kingianua Beco. The entire typB-speciiriBn in Herb. Dale.

42. CALAMUS MUELLERII H. Wendl. in lett. to F. v. Muell.; H. Wendl. &
Drude in Linnsea, xxxix. (1875), 193, pi. ii, f. J-8; H. Wendl. in
Kerch. Lea Palm. 237; Benth. Fl. Auatr. vii, 134; F. v. Muell. Census
Auatr. PL 119; Becc. Malesia i, 88, and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii,
2D2; Bailey in QueenBl. Fl. 1B8B.

V. australis (not of Mart.) F. v. Mueller Fragm. Phyt. Austr. v,
49 (fide Wend]. & Drude 1. c ) .

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem B-8 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
flagelliferous, not gibbous above, rusty-furfuraceous, entirely covered with ascendent or
spreading chestnut-brown (ultimately deciduous?) bristles, wliich are B-7 mm. Ion"-
at most, and becomg closer, longer and erect near the mouth of the sheath- Ocrea
very short (a few mm. long) horizontally truncate, very densely bristly-spinulous
like the leaf-sheaths. Leaf-sheath flagelh filiform, rather rigid, armed with very
slendBr scattered claws. Leaves not cirriferous, Bhort (about 3D cm. long); petiola
almost obsolete or very short, trigonous, brislly-npinulous at the sides, but chiefly
underneath; rachis ratliBr densely furfuraceous like the petiole, trigonous, bifaced
and acute above, flattish underneath, where sparsely and irregularly armed at ths
sides and along the middle with slender scattered recurvrd spines, which change
towards the summit into small claws; leaflets few (11-14 in all) very irregularly set,
lanceolate or linear-Ianceolate, almost equally attenuate to both ends, acute at the
base, subulately acuminate at the apex, thinly papyraceous, about the same colour on
both surfaces, almost shining, 3-sub-5-costulate, the mid-costa slightly stronger than the
side ones, all naked on both surfaces or sometimes the mid-costa furnished near the
base on the upper surface with a few (1-4) pale, weak, 5-7 mm. long spiculaj; trans-
verse veinlBts rather sharp and approximate; margins ciliated with small remote spread
ing spinulea; the largest leaflets, the mesial, 18—20 cm. long and 1B-24 mm. broad,
3-4 of those nearer the base usually approximate and inserted very near to the sheath;
the 4 uppermost also ppproximate and the two terminal free or more or less connate
at the base. Male spadix Female spadix supra decompound, elongate,
flagelliform, very slender, with VBry few, remote partial inflorescences; primary spathes
very elongate, tubular, very closely sheathing, rather densely aculeolate, bristly at the
mouth; the lowBrmDHt slightly compressed, th9 others cylindraceous; partial inflor-
escences furnished with a filiform flatfened peduncular portion, the largest among thBin
(the lowest) 10-15 cm, long with 6-7 Bpikelets on each side; secondary spathes vary
closely sheathing, tubular, slightly enlarged above, subtrigonnus, smooth Dr aculeolata
in their uppBr part, truncate and ciliolate at the mouth, wheTB acute at one side;
spikelets inserted above tliB mouth of their own spathe, with a very distinct axillary
callus; the largest (the lowest) 3-6 cm. long, with 8-12 flowers on each sida; the
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appermost much shorter and with fewer flowers; spathes broadly infundibuliform,
striately veined, truncate and subciliolate at the mouth, apiculate at one side; in-
volucrophorum inserted at thB base of the spathel above its own and with a distinct
axillary callus, cupular, truncate and ultimately split; involucre cupular, often asym-
metrically evolute ; areola of the neuter flower rather large, slightly concave with acute
borders. Flowers horizontally Bet. Fruiting perianth Bxplanate, its calyx rather coria-
ceous, at first 3-tDothed, later entirely split into 3 parts; corolla divided into 3 ovate-
lanceolate thinly coriaceous segments one-third longer than the calyx ; filaments of
the stamens forming an urceolate cup which reaches to the middle of the corolla
and is crowned by 6 triangular teeth. Fruit broadly obovate or subglobose, about
15 mm Ion*- and 12 mm. broad, rounded at both ends, but topped by a short
h k- scale" in IB series, dull dirty-yellowish, very faintly channelled along the

Vlll and with a very narrow dark-brown intramarginal line margins pale, scarious;
r short triangular, erose-denticulato. Seed irregularly globose, 9 mm. in the largest
diam. with a minutely rugulose testa and with a rather deep chulazal fovea about
the centre on the raphal side; albumen horny, equabh; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Australia: in Queensland, on the Brisbane River and in Moreton Bay,
\Wendlm Sr Drudc) ; at Laguna Bay, where it is said to be common in certain places
in the damp forest, Diets No. B23D in Herb. Berol.; Pino Rivrr, Iltll Sf Mueller in
Herb. Kew. In New South Wales on the Richmond River, Hcndcrsvn in Herb,
KBW" on the Clarence Riverf F. v, Mueller in Herb. Beccari.

OBSERVATIONS. This seems a rather variable plant. The basal portion of a leaf
the Clarence River specimen has the petiole very short and the rachis densely

furfuraceouB, furnished with deflexed hooked spinules and with rigid subspiny bristlea;
basal leaflets (4 in number) are approximate, VBry narrow, flubulately acuminate,

1 12 mm. broad, and bear on their mid-costa 1-4 needle-like, alender,
t '4_7 mlUm lDng spines. ThB specimen from Pice River has a leaf

^[T^n ' long * i t h H l e a f l B t s w h i c h a r B d0Void of spines on the mid-costa. In the
^ "frnm Laeuna Bay the leaflets are larger than iu the above mentioned and

Bpecimen irom x^»&" j o , - -j i mi j. -. T

Dnly occasionally a straggling spinule may be seen on their mid-cos la. Ihe fruit I
haVB described is from the specimen collected by Henderson on the Richmond River,

PLATE 54—Calamus Muellerii Wendl. An intermediate portion of the stem with
t w D entire leaves and the upper portion of a spadix with very young fruit;
from Diels's No. 8230 in Herb. Berol.

PLATE 55-Calamus Muellerii H. Wendl The basal portion of a leaf with 4
, flirts snadix and two fruits in the lower right-hand corner, from the Clarenco
lBQfletu( the spa ^ i n f l D r B a c B n c 0 w i t h fuli.g rDWn f r u i t a n d

R i v e r ^mm m H • • - P ^ r f o n , l o n g i l u d i n . l l y c u t t l l r o n g h

X ' *" 1 - - — * - B i c h-™J Ki"r in IlBrb- KBW; thBX T <™* 1
from the Pine River specimen m Herb. KBW.

CALIMUB MUELLEBH VBF. MACRDSPERMU3 Wendl. & Drude in Linn^a,

(1875), 104, P l . H, '• I , 9 " 1 1 '
VATIDNS— I hBVB nDk BBBD n BpecimBii oi this vnriety, of which uo apecial

, i - i "^ ! . i v e n b y ita authors, but the dimenBioiiB Df tl.B fruit assigned by thBm
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exactly agreo with those I have registered above- However it must be
that the fruit of Calamus is somewhat variable in size according to its degree of
maturity.

43. CALAMUS CARYOTUIDEB All. Dunn, in Mart- Hist. Nat. Palm. iii7 212 ( 1st
edit.) and 33B; Kunlh. Enum. PL iii, 212; Walp. Ann. iii, 489 and
V, 831; H. WBndl. & Drude in Linnzea, xxxix, 195; Wendl. in Kerck.
Les Palm. 235; Becc. Malaria, i, 88 and if, 77; Benth. Fl. Austr.
vii, 135; F. v. Muell. Census Austr. Pi. 119; Becc. in Rev. But Surv.
Ind. ii, 2D2; Bailey, Queensl. Fl. 1B8B.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, scandent. Sheathed stem 5-8 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheath
gibbous above, finely striate longitudinally, furfuraceous in youth, later glabrous,
densely covered with rigid hairs like deciduous spiculse, which afterwards leave a sub-
spiny tubercled base. Dorm 5-6 mm. long, almost horizontally truncate, densely
hispid. Leaf-sheath flagella slender, filiform, very finely aculeolate. Leaves short, 25-
4D cm, long1, not cirriferous ; petiole almost obsolete or very short and thick
with a distinct swelling or callus at its axilla ; rachis sub trigonous, bifaced above,
armed irregularly, chiefly on the lower surface, with VBry small claws and often
sprinkled with black-tipped sub-spiny tubercles ; leaflets VBry few [B-9 in all) very
inequidistant, rigidulous papyraceous, rather shiny above, slightly paler beneath ;
thB two of the terminal pair are more or less unite! [sometimes almost to thy

apBi) and farm a broad, furcate flabeJJum whivh is cuneafe at tha baae and haa
the terminal maTgin truncate, sinuous and praemorse; BiieAeafUta ullemutu, oUung-
aputhulutQ or nioro usually clongate-cuneate, gradually narrowing towards the base
from near the apex, which is also irregularly truncate and prsemorse; the largest
[the mesial) 15-18 cm. long, 3-4 era. broad; the lowest approximate, narrower
and shorter, usually divergent or even deflexBd, all furnished with 5-7 slender enstse
diverging from thB base ; costte sraDoth on both surfaces, the cBntral hardly
stronger than the side ones, and all reaching the apex; transverse veinlets sharp,
approximate and quite continuous; margins acute, more or less furnished with
small and remote spinules. Male an I female spadices almost the same and
simply decompound, inssrted almost opposite the leaf near the mouth of the
fiheath with a distinct axillary callus, Very slender, flagelliform, and terminating
in a filiform aculeolate appendix; primary spathes very narrowly tubular, very
long, and very closely sheatlvirg1 sparsely aculeolate, the lowest slightly flattened
the others cylindrical, obliquely truncate at the mouth; axial portion between two
partial inflorescences very slender and armed externally with small claws. Male
Bpadiz 1-1-2 m. long, with 6-7 partial inflorescences, nodding, inserted inside their
own spathes; the largest, the lowest, as much as 15 cm. long with 8-«
Bpikelets on each side; the others gradually smaller ; the upper most reduced
to a few spikelets ; secondary spathBS tubular-infundibuliform, closely shBathing,
unarmed, obliquely truncate and with paleaceous cilia at the mouth ; spathels
shortly tubular at the base, suddenly enlarged into a concave limb, striately
veined and prolonged at one side into a spreading acute point; involucre almost
entirely exserted from its own spathel and attached to the base of the one above,
cupular, truncate, almost entire or slightly bi-dentate and bi-carinate on the Bide next
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to UIB axis. Jfafa J W . narrowly oblong, 4 mm. in length; thB calyx s t r ongly

•tmtely veined, tubular, with 3 short very broad teeth ; segments of the corolla
shining and smooth externally, twice as long as thB calyx. Female spadiz somewhat
shorter than the male one, 80-80 cm. long, with 4-5 parlial inflorescencBB which are
short and broad, the largest [the lowest; 6-7 era. long, with E5-7 spikelets on
each Bide ; secondary spathus as in the mrfe spadix j spikBlets slightly arched, hori-
zontal or aomBwhat deflBZBd, attached just at thB mouth of their own spathe
with a distinct axillary callus, 2-3 cm. long, and with 6-1D floWBrs »n Bach sidB •
spathBls shortly tubular, at the bass, suddenly enlarged into a spreading broad con-
Dave limb, acute at one side; involucrophorum concavB, with a short limb, inserted
laterally almost entirely outsidB its own spathel, at the base of thB o n B abovB •
involucre cupular, entirB; arBola of thB neuter flower lunate, relatively larga and*
sharply borderad. Female flowers ovoid, about 3 mm. long, horizontally attached • the
calyx Htrongly striatBly veined with 3 broad acute lobes; corolla with acute' and
polished BegmBnts one-third longer than thB calyx. Neuter flowers slightly smaller than
the fertile ones. Fruiting perianth not pcdicBlliform. Fruit very broadly OVBIB or sub-
•phreiic, rounded at both ends, but toppBd by a short beak, 12-13 mm. long
(including the beak), fl-lD mm. broad; scales in 18 seriBS, dirty yellowish, not very
shining, superficially channelled along the middle, with a narrow dark-brown
intrnmarginul linB and Bcarious erosBly toothed margins and tip. Seed irregularly
globose, with rather smooth surfaoa, very c ran vex on the back aud with a slightly
depressed chalazal fovea on the raphal Bide; albumen equable; embryo basal.°

HABITAT.—Australia: Queensland; Endeavour RivBr, Allan Cunningham RS from

Martius; Bloomfield River, Rockiugham Bay, Dallachy in Herb. Becc. from F. 7.
Mueller; Russell River, W. A. Saytr in H. Becc. from F. v. MuBller; Cairns n't
KamBrunga, Warbury No. 19504 in Herb. Bsrol.; Alt. Dook near Cooktown and
Cnirna, L. Dieti No. 8293, 8480 in Herb. Beccari.

OBSERVATION.—This is a VBry characteristic species, easily distinguished from any
other, BO far as we know at present, by its short leaves with few irregularly
truncatB and praemoraa leaflets which resembles thoso of Suma spBciea of Ptyckospertna.

PLATE 5B.—Calamus caryotoides All. Cunn. An intBrmsdiate portion of ths
plant with a spadix bearing ripe fruit; an entirB female spadix with very young
fruit; the Bpox of another spadix with female dowers; sseds.—From Warburg's
specimens No. 19504 in Herb. Berol.

44, CALAMUS VIMINALW WiJld. Sp. PI. ii, (1790), 253 [not of Ruinw. in

MaxtJ; Lam. Enc. Bot. vi, 3D6; RBBS, Dyclop. No. 9; ROBm. &
Schult, Syst. VBg. vii, 2\ 1328 |ezol. all cit. except HBrb, Amboin. pi.
55, f. 2, A. B.); NBBS V. Eaenbeck Plant. Off. t. A. B. fBX. Mart.)
Blume Rumphia iii, 45 excl. O. viminalis fl prostratua Bl. and ezcl. U,
viminalia /8 amplut Mart, (this is reduDed by Mart, himself, J. c, p.
33B, uniBr 0. iuroeruit, to C. RmuiariUi); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii,
205 (1st edit), only u to the plate in the Herb. Amb. and p.
336 under C. buroeiuw; BBCC. ID RBC. Bot. Sury. Jnd. ii, 203.
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V. Rotang var. E Linn., Sp. PL, 2nd edit, p. 463 (partly).
C. lurolnm Mart. Hisfc. Nat. Palm, iii, 336, aa to the plats in Herb Amb.

not as to the plant from Buruj Walp. Ann. iii, 486, and v, 830; Miq
Fl Ind. Bat. iii, 121, and De Palmis, 27; Becc. Malesia, 1, 88.

a
Ann. iii, 483, and v, 830; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. ni, 114, and Da

Palmis, 27; TeyBm. Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. 75 ; Kurz Veg. Bangka in

Natuurk. Tijds. Ned. Indie, xxvii [1864), 218.

C. gracilu Roxb. ? Zolling. Syst. Verzeich., 79 and exsicc No. 2884.

Palmijuncus viminalis Rumph. Herb. Amb. v, pi. 55, f. 2 A. B.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, of moderate size; sheathed stem 2-3 cm. in diam.
naked canes 15-20 mm. in diam,, shining, vitreous and straw-coloin&d on Lha
surface. Leaf-sheathe occasionally flagelliferous, gibbous above, fugaciously mealy-
furfuraceous; when young armed with straight pale flat spines, which are broai
and concave beneath at the base, 1-3 urn. long, almost horizontal or slightly
deflexed, scattered or not very regularly arranged into more or less approximate
oblique series. Leaf-sheath flagella very long, with the lowest spathes flattened
and sparingly spinous at the margins, clawed upwards. Leaves 1-1-25 m. long, not
cirriferous; petiole very short, rounded beneath, flattish above and armed at the
sides with straight horizontal spines, rachia bifacad above, slightly rounded or
flattish below, where armed, chiefly towards tha apex, with strong straight 81)1069,
which are 1-4 cm. long, broad at the base; very acuminate, solitary, geminate
or ternate, spreading, horizontal or deflexed; leaflets very many, pointing different
ways, more 'or less grouped in distant fascicles of 2-4 (more rarely 5-B) on
each side of the rachis, the leaflets near the apex more regularly arranged and
sometimes almost equidistant and on on a plane; all narrowly lanceolate, attenuate
at the base, gradually acuminate at the apax, 15-30 cm. long 1-2 5 cm.
broad, grBen, almost shining, about thB same colour on both surfaces, with tba
mid-costa acute and spinuloua abovB, this fainter and usually, but not always, naked
beneath; secondary nerves weak, naked or sometimes sparingly spinulnus beneath or
on both surfaces; margins acute, regularly and closely ciliate-aculeolate. Male spadix
opposite to the leaf, very long, decompound and ending in a long slender clawed
flagellum; partial inflorescences many, diffuse, bearing 7-8 alternate spikBlets on
each side; primary spathes narrow, elongate-tubular, cylindrical, coriaceous, closely
sheathing, almost horizontally truncate at the mouth and very shortly apiculatB at on3
Bide, armed with scattered claws; secondary spathea very narrowly tubular-int'undibuli-
form, ID—15 mm. long, truncate, entire, apiculate and ciliolate at the mouth, glabrous,
unarmed; spikelets very slender, filiform, 10-20 cm. long, horizontal or deflBxed,
inserted at the mouth of their own spathe; Bpathels 3D-35 in every Bpikelet,
very small, tubulose at the base, suddenly Bnlarged into a broad infundibuli-
form, entire, laterally acute limb; each epathel with a secondary very small
Bubscorpioid spikBlet, which ia composed of very few (4-8) small bi-seriate approxi-
mate flowers, rarely n ion; secondary spathels bracteiform, membranous, broadly

; involucre formed by two very small membranous, broadly ovate, acute
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bracteoliE, which are united by their bases but do not form a cup. Male
flowers very small (2"5 mm. long), ovate; the calyx divided almost to the base into
3 largo acute lobes, of which 1-2 are keeled and more or less distinctly
ciliolate DD the back; the corolla twice aa long as the calyj, ovate, obtusely
trigonous, glabrous, divided almost to tho bnso into 3 ovate rather acute lubes,
superficially striately veined externally ; stamens with linear-subulate and—at the
apex—inflected filaments; anthers lanceolate, shortly bilobed at the base; rudimentary
pistil columnar, 3-dentate, shorter than tho filaments. Female spadiz about 2 m.
bng |including the terminal flagBllum), simply decompound, with 5-5 partial
inflorescences,- which are shorter than those of the male spadix and bear 3-B
subdistichous spikelets pn each side; primary and secondary spathes as in the
male spadix; spikBlets moro robust than the male ones, inserted just at tho
mouth of their respective spathe, usually B—ID, but sometimes even 20 cm. long,
with numerous bifarioua flowers ; epathelB usually furfuraceous, short, broadly
infundibuliform from a narrow base, truncate and shortly apiculate at ono side
at the mouth; involucrophorum very short, subdiscoid, supported and embraced
by its own spathel and attached at the bass of the ono abovD ; involucre
orbicular, subdiscoid or shortly cupular ; areola of the neuter flower dcpressedly
lunate. Female flvwir* small, about 3 mm. long ; the calyx divided into 3 ovate-
acute, not distinctly striately veined lobBs ; the corolla as long as the calyx ; fila-
ments of the stamens forming nn urcenlate cup which is crowned by G short tooth.
Fruiting perianth raplunate. Fruit small pisiform, spherical or slightly depressed or
sometimes eubLurbinatu, 8-9 mm. in diam., crowned by n distinct narrow cylindric
beak; scales in 15 series, dirty-yellowish, shiuing, channelled along the middle, not
bordered by a darker intramarginal line, almost obtuse, sometimes darker nt the
apex, their margins entire. Seed globose, slightly compressed, about B mm. broad and
4 mm. thiuk, opaque, convex and deeply pitted on the back, flattish on the rnphtil
Bidp, with a ruund central chalazal fovca ; ulbuinen equable; embryo subbasul.

HABITAT.— U. viminalis, with its varieties, haa a rather wida geographical distrib-
ution, being found in Java, India, Burma, in the Andamrins and in Cochin-China,
but the plant growing in Javti must be considered BB the type, and thereforo is
that which I havo described above.

From this island I have Been the specimens collected by Winter near Bnlavia
(Loyden Herb.) named C. liter alls by Blume, and others from tho same locality in
the Di4essert Herbarium ; these last probably came from Burmann's collections.

Zollinger's No. 28B4 comes from the forests of the Province of Banjuwangi,
also the No. 2654 of the same collector in Herb. Du Dand. belongs to this species.
The native name in Java according to Zjllinger IB n Hotnng Glatek." Blume
given that of 4I R. Aycr." Rumphiua Bays that the entire intertwined canes am
made into cables for ni

OBSERVATIONS.—A VL.J instinct specie because of its Iwfletd usually pointing
different ways and being grouped in many fasciuleB; by the leaf-mobis boing nroiDd
beneath with long straight deflexed spines, which often are ternate and divaricate-
and by tho glDinurulato male flowers which funn a vury short Hul)Hcorpioid
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at each spathel. TIIB typical C. viminalis (as I have already said) is the Javan
Dlant namsd 0. litoralis by Blume, which however Is hardly distinguishable by
constant characters from the VAR. fascicufatus, which name I have assigned to the
ancient 0. fasciculalus of Roxburgh! common in many parts of India and in
Cochin-China.

In some Javan specimens, as, for instance, in those of ZollingBr No. 2BB4
[Herb. Boiss. and Herb. Delees.) and in No. 2B52 (in Herb. DeDand.) as many as
20-24 of the uppermost leaflets are regularly alternate in one plane, but in other
specimens, also from Java, all the leaflets are distinctly fascicled and pointing
different ways, and only 4-5 are regularly set at the apBX. The spatliBls and
the involucre of the male epikeletfl are perhaps a little smaller in th9 Javan than
in the Indian plant.

Cm viminalis was first made known by Rumphius, and was figured in Vol. V
of Hie Herbarium Amboinense^ plate 55, f. 2, under the name Palmijuncus viminalis}

" Rotang Java." The explanatory description of that plate is however worthless,
being a " mixtum compoditum " derived from heterogeneous elements, but the plate
itself is so highly characteristic on account of the peculiar armature of the leaf-
rachis formed by long straight deflBxed spines, as to leave no doubt as to its identi-
fication.

Willdenow (1799) in the Spent* Plantarum first applied thB name of C. viminalis
to Palmijuncus viminalis, but he was wrong in considering all the figures of the plate
55 in vol. v of the Herbarium Amioinense as belonging to a single specie?, while
figure 1 in that plate represents another species—the Palmijuncus verus latifoliu* [ P.
pisicarpus B l . ) ; but by the diagnosis of C. viminalis " aculeis . . . . . frondium
distantibus reflexis," it is easy to see that Willdenow had applied that name only to
the species represented in figure 2 of the said plate 55.

Blume [ Rumphia iii, p. 45-45 ) has well established that the name of Du

viminalis Willd., ought to bB applied to thB above mentioned f. 2, plate 55, but in
this plate Blume has not recognised his own Um lituralis, which is certainly
synonymous with V. viminalis. Furthermore, Blume (1. c, p. 45) believes that the
f- 2 of the same plate 55 cannot represent a Javan species of Ualamus, as
Rumphius writes when speaking of the Javan Calamus that he had not seen tha
leaves, and from this passage Blums infers that the Calamus figured in pints 55,
'• 2, must be one from Bum, included by Rumphius under the comprehensive name
of Palmijuncus viminalis But I have to point out that Rumphius, when speaking of
the "Dragon Blood," shows he had had much correspondence with Javan people
about Rotanga, and it is very probable that figure 2 of plate 55 had been drawn
after the chapter on the Palmijuncus viminalis had been already written.. But this
ifl Df little or no importance. What is certain is that Willdenow has established
his 0m viminahs on plats 55, fig. 2, vol. v of tha Herbarium Ambvinense, and that
G litoralis does not differ from this. Besides as the presence of C. viminalis in
tha forests of Buru is highly improbable, it is almost certain that figure 2 of plate ,
DO muBt have been made from examples coming- from Java.

ANN. BOY. BCT. BARD. DALUUTTA VOL. 2 1 .
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The male spadix of 0. viminalis may be considered simply decompound like tha
female one, if wo consider the partial inflorescences as bearing simple spikelets
charged with a glomerule of flowers at each spathel ; but if we consider thesB
glomeruhs as true abbreviate spikelets, as sometimes they really are, then the
male spadix must be called ultradecorapDund.

CALAMUS VIMINALIS var. FASDICULATUS ECCC. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 444

and in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 203.

V. fasckuiatus Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii, 779 (excl. Tsjcm-tsjurel, Kheede); Kunth-
Enum. PI. iii, 2DS; Mart. Hist- Nat. Palm, iii, 2D0 [1st edit.), 21B
[2nil edit.) and 338, pi. 116 f. iv; Walp. Ann. iii, 48B and v, 831;
Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 52 and Palms Brit- Ind. G2, pi.
cxcA. II and pi. cxcvB |excl. pi. cxcvA which belongs to 0. Rotang) -
MiqnBl Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 127 and Do Palmis 27; Toysm. Cat. Hort.
Bogor., 7 5 ; Kurz in Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bong, xliii, II? 1874, 210, pi.
xxvnB and F3r. Fl. Brif. Burma, ii, 517; Gamble Man. Ind. Timb.

423; Drude in Bot. Zeit. 1877, G35, plB v, f. 1-2 (the ovary only).

V. cxtmsus [not of Roxb.) Mart. Hist. Nat- Palm, iii, 210 partly, 1st. edit., pi.
11B, f. iv, 1 [referred by Martius himself I. c. p. 21D, 2nd edit, to
V. fasriculatus),

C. psmth-Rotang Mart. Hist. Nat. Pnlm. iii, 2DD (1st. edit.) pi. 11B7 f. vi
(BOD Mart. 1. c. p. 210, 2nd edit.); Griff, in Calc. Journ. v, 42 and
Palms Brit. India, 53; Kunth. Enuni. pi. iii, p- 2D7.

DESCKIPTIDN.—No special characterB distinguish tho Javan form of £7. viminalis
from Iho VAR. fasc\culatus} which name I havo assigned to all cxtra-Javan forma of
V. viminalis; these forms however never arc perfectly liko each other when the
specimens come from different nnd remote localities. In tho following notes I have
registered what I have found more worthy of observation regarding them.

Subvar. UENDALTNSIS. Leaflets very distinctly fascicled, usually very narrowly
lanceolate, almost equally attenuate at both ends, very variable in size, some of
Hum 2 cm, long and 1"5 cm. broad, others 12 cm. long and 2 cm. broad,
always densely upiuulims at tho margins and on the mid-costa above, but naked on
the latter benoath, aomirtinics however not only tho mid-costa, but one nerve on
each side of it is also spinuloso underneath. The fascicles are usually composed of
2-3 and sometimes of 4-li leaflets on each side and are often alternate with a
solitary leaflet interposed; all point different ways. At the apex of tho leaf very
few leaflets are regularly approximate and in one planB; the lowest primary
•pathes are 2-keclod and armed on Lhe margins with straight horizontal spines; the
upper primary spathus tubular-cylindrical, clawed mainly on the back; tho largest
fruiting spikeleta of thu largest partial inflorescences 1D-12 cm. long. Fruit
(mature) globose or slightly turbinato, about B mm. iu diam., distinctly beaked;
scales in 1C—IB series, shining straw-coloured DT dirty-yellowish not or slightly ani
incompletely bordered with a narrow darker line and not produced into a point,
faintly channelled along the middle, narrow, margins pale, scarious, finely urese.
Sttd about G mm. in breadth.—Frequently the ovaries are transformed into small
elongate galls.
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Subvar. piNANGiANUS.-Tha specimens fiom Pub Penang (Wallich No. BBU),
BBem to have been gathered from plants niDre robust than tboBD of Bengal. Ine
largest primary male spikalfjts attain 20 cm. in length, and bear secondary
scorpioid spikelets with as many aa B flowers on each side. Leaflets (largest) 3D
cm. by 25^28 mm.; their mid-costa with somo almost spinescBiit bristles near the
baSR above, and bristly beneath; one nerve on each side of the mid-costa spinubus
on both surfaces.

Subvar. AND AM ANIDUS.—Robust [likB SUBVAR. pinangianus); sheathed stem 25-3 cm.
in diam. Leaf-sheaths sparingly armBd. Lea/lets aa in SUBVAR. pinangianvs, but
BDnHjtim.es with the secondary nerves more strDngly spinulous on the upper surface.
Fruit spheric, 85-9 mm. in diam., tliB scales in 20 seriBS, straw-coloured with
brown tip.-I have also observed this last character in the specimens of Wallich
No. 8608 from Moulineiu, described by Martius as 0. pscudo-Rotang.

Subvar. CDCHIN-CIIJNENSIS.—Leaf-sheaths densely armed. Leaves and arrangement of
tho leaflets aa in SUBVAR. hengalcnsis. Fruit a lttfcls larger in this and mDi'B
exactly globose; fruiting spikebts as much as 20 cm. long.—In the specimens from
Cochin-China as in thosB from Bengal many of the ovaries are transformed into
galls as figured by Kurz [lor. Fl. Brit. Burma pi. xxvnB), but a little short

HABITAT.—ThB subvariety hengalensis is common in Bengal near Calcutta
bambDD jungle and at Cuttack, Griffith; at Dacca, Booker Sf Thornton in Herb. KBW
and C. B. Clarice in Herb. Becc; at Chittagong and RamporB Hooker tr Thomson in
Herb. KBW; at Diissa on the banks of AJandrapara, Gamble; at Dowlutgunje,
Dinapur, Clarke. TIIBI-B does not seem to be any essential difference bBtweon the
Bengal specimens and some collected by Gamble in the Province of Madras at
Volmara, Rumpa (650 m. BIBV.) in the district of Grodavari and on the Palkanda
Hills (3DD met.). It is also common in Burma from Ava to Tenasserim, Knrz at
Moulmein, Wallich No. 8508 in H. Kew.; at Rangoon, McCletland in H. KBW.;
Tavoy, Shaik Mokim in Herb. Dale.

The subvariety pinangianus occurs at Pub Penang, Wallich No. BB11.

ThB subvariety andamanicus occurs in the Andamana, Eurs, LieMj in Herb.
Dale; E. E. Man. in Herb. Beccari.)

The subvariety cochinehinensis seems common in lower Cochin-China, wherB it has
been collected by Pierre (No. 4848) on the mountains Kuang Ropen in the
Province Ipong-, at Songlu in the Province Bien-hoft and on the D
in the Province Chan due.

er.
in

tl. £?C°liins to Roxburgh thB Sanskrit name of C. fasciculate is Umba-VBtus and
he Hmdustani and Bengaleso »Bura Bef. » Gamble gives the names of "Bara Bet" in

the Bengali and of « K y e i n g Rha» in the Burmese languages

f^ f^ t h« Allowing CochinchinesB names : - " May cat" (Annamite);
IMOI); Padao KreB » (KmBr). The Rotang is much used in India, as it

is in Cochin-China.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have not been able to discover any specific character to distin-
guish V. fanitulaUu lloxb. from C. viminalis Willd. Roxburgh himself (1. c. p. 779)
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righlly identified his U. fasciculatus with Rumphius' Pabnijuncus viminaUs (Herb. Amb.
v, t. 55, f. 2, A, B) of which he says that thn figure agrees pretty well with
this species but not with his description.

In tho Palms of British India are quoted by Grriffith as representations of
V. fasciculatus Roxb. the plates cxcA, f. 2 and uxcv, A and B. The first of
these three plates doubtless reproduces a fruiting spadix of C9 viminaUs} as tha platu
cicvB reproduces onu of its characteristic leaves. It seems also to me, notwith-
standing Iho doubts expressed by Griffith, that tliB portion of spadix accompanying that
leaf belongs to Cm viminalis, but not sn the plato cxcvA, which has nothing to do
with C. viminalis. This plale is one of those reproduced from Roxburgh's drawings, and
it seems to mo to represent C. Botany Hoxb. that is (7, Roxhurghii Griff.; see observa-
tions on this species.

As Vm fasciculatus is one of tne comr/.onest Rotangs in Cochinchina, it would seem
nithor Btrango that Loureiro has not mentioned this spucics which, however, I have been
unabh to recognize in any of the very impcrfout diagnoses of that author. In some
characters it would correspond to C rudentum, but this is described with the stem nneo
mitidvBj" i.o,, with opaque surface, while the canes of U. viminalU are shining or
vitreous.

PLATE 57.—C. viminalis fnsciuulatus rar. bongalonsis. Terminal portion of n leaf;
two intermediate leaflets; partial inflorescence with mnlu flowers [on the loft side of
lha pluto) and apex of a fruit spaJix (in tho upper part of the plate), from
specimens from Dacca collected by U. D. Clarke [in Herb, l iecc); a spikelet (at the
biieu of tho plato) with full-grown fruit; dotachod seods (one longitudinally cut)
from Dinapur, |L\ 13. Clark* in Herb. Iiccc).

I1, viminalis fasciculatus var. cochinchincnsis. Leaf-shoJiths with ths base of a
leaf mid of a spadix; an intermediate portion of a leaf, a mab spikeht ani a
spikelot with mature fruit (nil of thoso figures on Iho right hand side); from Finrra'a
specimuns No. 484S in Herb. Dccc.

PLATE 58«—C. viminalis fascicuktus vir, andamanicus. Portion of tho sheathed stem
with tho base of the leaves and the first portion of B flaffelluni; an intermediate
portion of a leaf (from Man's npucimrns in Herb. Bocc); partial inflorescence with
female flowers, and another inflorescence with mature fruit, detached fruit and seed
(from specimens of the Calcutta Herbarium).

45. CALAMUS SIAIIEJISIS UUCC. in Ilec.Dot. Surv. luJ. ii? 203.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandont, of moderate size. ShcaUxcd strm 17 mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheatka gibbous above, armed with many pale, subulate, laminar, straight or fleluosp,
solitary or confluent nr obliquely seriate spines, of which tho largest are 3-3 cm.
long, but miiBd with numerous much finalbr ones. Ocrea abnut 1 cm. long, dry-mem-
branDUS, ultimately brittle and deciduous. Leavn not cirriforous; about 1 m. in
length; petiole very short |2-'J cm. long), flat above, armed at the sides with a
few long1, Hut, straight, horizontal or deflexed spines, and on the roundish back
with many DtluT aimilar but shorter spines; rachis acutely bifarcd and spinuljus
above, armed benenth with straight duflexed spines |UB much as 15-20 mm. long)
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and hooked prickles, which have often a very long point or are of the usual kind,
chiefly on thB terminal portion of the leaf; furthermore the rauhis is armed also at
the Bides in its lower portion with variable short or long slender spines; leaflets
very numerous (moi'B than 40 on each side), very closely set in one plane [not crossing
one over the other or pointing different ways), equidistant, 1D—15 mm. apart, narrowly
lanceolate, uni-costate, with the side nerves rather weak, attenuate towards the base
and rather suddenly acuminate at the apex, opaque on thB upper surface where the
mid-cDsta is furnished with a few rather strong and rigid spinules, and the sidB-
nerves are naked ; lower surface paler than the upper one, almost glaucous, with the
not prominent mid-costa and one nerv« on each side of it usually but not always
finely spinulous; transverse veinlets much interrupted; margins ciliolate serrate with fina
and rather approximate and spreading spinules; thB largeBt leaflets, the mesial, 15-22
cm. long, 12-17 mm, broad, the others slightly smaller and gradually decreasing
towards thB apex; the two of the teiminal pair shorter and narrower, free at the

base. Male spadix Female spadix simply decompound, very similar to
that of Cm fasciculalus ; primary spathes narrow-tubular, very closely sheathing ; the
lowest acutely 2-edged, densely armed with scattered, variable, often short, patent or
slightly defleXed spines; upper primary spathes cylindric, armed rather densely with
scattered aculpj, entire, obliquely truncatB and acute on one side at the mouth •
partial inflorescences erecto-rigid, 12-25 cm. long with 5-B distichous spikelets [2-3
cm. apart) on each sidB ; secondary spathps unarmed, narrowly tubular-infundibuhform,
obliqiiBly truncate and apiculate-subulatB at the mouth on one side; spikelets at first
erecto-patent, later horizontal or deflexed, slightly Riched, inserted just above the mouth
of their respective spathes, slightly callous at their upper axilla, the lower ones ths
largest, 8-9 cm. long, composed of about 3D spathels, the upper ones somewhat shorter.
Female flowers numerous, very closely sot and very conspicuously 4-seriatB, as two flowers
equally developed and fertile are inserted at each s path el with a sterile flo^wer
between the two; spathela shortly and broadly infundibuliform, rather thin in texture,
glabrous, very finely striately veined, truncate at the mouth, often split, prolonged
at one side into a short triangular point; involucrophorum small, entirely hidden in
its own spathel at the base of the one above, subm BID bran ous, extended right and
left into a triangular, bracteiform, acutely keeled acalB; each of these scales embrac
ing a distinct concave ralyculiform involucre, which is flat and two-keeled on the
side of the surfaces in contact: only one of the invohicrBS, the uppBimosf, bears a
neuter flower which is inserted a little above the tWD fertile ones. Female flowers
[when in bud) small, ovate, 25 mm. long ; thB calyx divided into 3 ovate lobes,
very finely striately veined outside and thin in texture ; the segments of the corolla
acute, as long as and slightly narrower than tbe lobes of the calyx; filaments of
the stamens highly connate at thB base, dentiform, broad and short in tho free
portion ; anthers sagittate. Neuter flowers smaller and more Blender than thB female
ones, with the corolla twice as long as the calyx, empty anthers, anJ a small
rudimentary ovary. Fruiting perianth explanate, its calyx split down to the base.
Fruit small, spherical, pisiform (about 8 mm. in diam.), very shortly and minutely,
apiculats ; scales channelled along the middle, in 15 series, light-coloured, shining
with a whitish scarious marginal line and finely crossly toothed margin, often with
a reddish point. Seed very small, globular, deeply and irregularly grooved on the
dorsal face.

AWN. ROY. BOT. GUKD. CALCUTTA VOL, XI,
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HABITAT.—First discovered by Sir R, Schomburgh in Siam. | y specimen in
flowBr in Herb. Kew), and found there again in fruit by Dr. Wawra at Bangkok
during the voyage of the Austrian man-of-war HDonau" in 1SBB—71. (Fruit
speriniBn No. 347 in the JJerb. Vindub.)

OBSERVATIONS.— U. siamensii appears closely related tp C. fascic^atusj frnm which
it differs in the equidistant leaflets and the geminate female flowers at each
spatliBl—a very rare occurrence in tha genus. DtliBr species have spikeleta wiLh
4 seriato flowers, but 2 of the series are of ? nnrt two of J flowers. In C.
uianumis, the 4 series are all of ? flowers besides the two series of sterile ones.

PLATE 59.—Calamns siamensis Bevc. A portion of the type-specimen preserved
at Kew with the lower portion of n leaf and of ft young fruit spadix and the
base of another spadix in fljwer; a detached entire partial inflorescence.

45. CALAMUS DONCIXHUS Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 209 [Jst edit.) and 332, pi.
116 fig. X; Kunth. Ecum. Plant, iii, 207; Walp. Ann. id,' 483
and v, 829; Griff, in Macl. Dale. Journ. v, 49 and Palms Urit. Judiaf

59; Kurz in Journ. Asiat. Sor. RBH. xliii, JI (I874J 214, pi. j*\J;

Hook- f. Fl. lint. InJ- vi, 441; Uocc. in Rcc . U)t. Surv. InJ. Ii/
2DI.

DESCRIPTION.—Scan don t, nf moderate size. Leaf-shrathi Zeivcs
large, not uirriferoua |not Been entire); petiole ; r n c | | i a p | f l | | B ^^

pHrt nf the leaf) Hprinklol with Pmall bTovvn scales, nrutely bifacej iibnve, flaltish
bohiw, where armed along the niidJIc fup to the Hpea) with straight rather long
[2-3 rm.) dnflexed ppinpB and marker! with HID d0pp impressions left by them in
the prcblUtion; leaflet numerous, grouped in fascicles Df mnny |nt bast in the
lnwer nnd niiddlo portions of the haf), groen even when dry and quita of the
name onlnur nn both surfaces, Hhining, with tliB raid coata about and acute nb^yy,
also strong, but ninre nbtuse, boneith, sprinklel mainly from the middle upwards
wUh very small incnn*picuoiiB Hpinules ou both surfaces; secondary nerves 3-4 on
BUIII side of the mid-cnBta, all equally WDak, but one or twj of them on each
side nf the niid-CDsta sometimes indistinctly tubcrruiatB-spinulju* on both surfaces
or upon one only; transverse vi-inlols crowded, Hlmrp, very distinct, interrupted;
margins finely nnd very nppressedly spinulous; tliB JargBst leaflBts 5D-G3 cm. long
ftnd 3-35 cm. brood, onsifonn nr BlDngatu-DblancBolate, slightly nunowed nt tlu
bn*B where suddenly pliuafe, rathpr suddenly acuminato nt the apox; the uppurranst
murh fihorter and more attenuate at the base; Hie two of the terminal pair entirely
free at the base. Malt spadix |nit seen entire) very large, ultrasupra-dccom-
pound, furfurappnus; primary spatho elon^ate-tubulnr, unarmed [in ihe small portion
seen); partial inflorescences furming a paniclu 23-25 cm. lnng with various (rtl>uut
12) branch I Bts [primary ppike«) nf which the lowermost, the largest, nre branched
Bgbiu with 7-B spikeiels on eaili side ; icron lary npatlius unarmed, membraiiDus,
dryf Bubsnarious, infundibulifurm, rather enlarged and Io3Bely sliBalhing above
ubliquely truncate at the mouth and proluDgod it ono side into a

puint; tertiary spaihts of the brniiL'hlets narrowly tubular a[
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base and suddenly broadened into an infundibular- campanulate trim cat a entire
limb which is acute at one side; primary or compound spikelets inserted nt tho
mouth of their own spathe, calbus and with a deep rima at their upper axilla,
the largest, thB lowest, 7-8 cm. long with many very delicate secondary
spikelets, each 1-2 cm. long, patent or horizontal, callous in their upper axilla,
gradually decreasing in length and number of flowers from the base upwards ;
the largest secondary spikelets with 10-12 very closely packed flowers on
each side; spathels VBry crowded, bracteiform, deflexed, concave, ovate, acute or
acuminate; involucre slightly CDncave, subcymbiform, clearly formed by two broad
and acute bracts united by their bases, spathels and involucres strongly striutely
veined. Male flowers distichous, very small, 2 mm- long, ovatB, acute; calyx
membranous, deeply trilobate; corolla divided into 3 ovale-lanceolate acute segments,
twice as long as the calyx. Female spadix [not seen entire) simply decompound j
partial inflorescences 15-39 cm. long, with 3-5 spikelets on Bach side; secondary
spathes infundibuliform, membranous, subscarious, ultimately marcescont; spikelets
callous at their uppBr axilla, 8-12 cm. long, with 18-2B distichous flowers on each
side; spathels furfuraceous, narrowly tubular at the base, suddenly enlarged into a
brual infundibuliform truncate limb; involucrophorum half-exserted from its own
spa the], laterally adnate to the base of the one above, dimidiately cupular or of the
shapB of a swallow's nBst, strongly callous at the axilla next the axis; involucre
cupular, rather deep; aroola of thB neuter flowBi1 broadly ovate or almost circular, with
sharp and raised borders. Female flowers small, ovate, acute, about 3 mm. long
Fruiting perianth explanate, its calyx divided down almost to thB base into 3 ovate
not distinctly striately veined lobes; the segments of the corolla as long as the lobes
of the calyx, but somewhat narrower. Fruit small, globose (about 8-9 mm. in diam.),
apiculate; scales in 18 series, of a dirty-straw colour, subshiuing, rather deeply
channelled along the middle with a darker short scarious not fimbriate tip; margins
narrow, scarious, finely erosely toothed. Seed suborbicular, flattish on the raphal
side, with a not very deBp circular chalazal fovBa, very coarsely and deeply pitted
Bttd tubercled on the convex back; albumen equable; embryo basal.—All parts of
the spadix covered with a detachable brown indumentum.

HABITAT.—Tenasserim in the Province of Mergui, where it was gathered by
Heifer on the 8th January 1839 (Nos. 6388, 6394, 6395 Herb. Euat India Oomp.
in Herb. Kew). In Webb's Herbarium at Florence tha male specimen bears the
No. 6395. Kurz quotes for this species also Wallich's No, 8BD7, which I have
not Been.

OBSERVATIONS.—The specimens I have examined arB in a very fragmentary
condition. Martius describes this Calamus as an erect or almost stemless species,
but % a note by HBlfer in the Herbarium at Kew statBs that it is a common
palm, climbing on tha hi^'ier traas ani that it is armed with strong and powerful
spines.

It is very Apparently related to C fanimlatus, from which it differs fn the
much larger leaved and leaflets; in the epathels with a larger, loose, almpst inflated
dry membranous limb; ani in the male apadix beiug supradBcompouni.
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The fruit is very similar to that nf C. fasciculatus, but the BCBIBB are deeply
furrowBd.

PLATE BD.— Calamus roncinniis Marl. Partial inflorescence with flowers, from
Heifer's No. BD94 in Herb. Kew ; large leaflets (seen from the upper surface) and
partial inflorBSCBncB with young and mature fruit, from No. B388 in Herb. KBW ;
male partial inflorescence from No. 5395 in Herb. KBW ; portion of a leaf (seen
from the lower surface), from male specimen No. B395 in Webb's Herb, at
Florence.

47. CALAMUS IIDLLIS Blnnm Fl. tie Filip. 1st edit., 264 and gran edirion i, 320;
Knnth. Enum. PI. i", 5J>4 ; Mart. Hist. NHI. Palm, iii, ?3B; Walp.
Ann. iii, 48B nnd v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 123; Becc. in RED.

Bol. Surv. Ind. fi, 204, Bnd in Perkins Fragm. Fl. Philipp. i, 4B.

C. Hacnktaniis Mart. 1. c. iii, 212 (1st edit.) and 337; Kunth. Enum
Plant, iii, 211; Walp. Ann. iii, 488, and v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat.

iii, 127.

C. usi/aius [not nf Blanco) Mart. 1. r. 1 ^ .

Calamus *p., Cuming, No. 1478; Vidal Than. Cuminff. 154.

DrBrRirTlPN.—Scandent, slcndor. Sheithrf siem 1-2 cm. in diam. Lcafiheaths

lBHyB rather deep ^ . ^ ^ ^ b r o a i , y DVate i n outlino, rather short, 4D-7D cm.

Bpinulou8 eave, no ^ | n d VBry Bparingly Bpinubus; r^chia fugaCiou8ly
1 ^ ; petite ™th r A , « ^ . ^ b B n e a i h w h G r e ^ ^ ^
furfuraCcouS .cutely b.fa -1 an a n i ^ r p g u l f i r l v B , t e r n a t 6 in

solitary blacM,Pp«d . w . , W - l J 1 ^ ^ mind]y g r 5 u p e d r e H r B r

the upper part of the ltif, uBua iy 1 _._,!„-]]„ HCUminatB into a bristly
th« b . ^ , narrowly lanceolatB or hnCBr-lnncBolate griurty • a ]mDBt 7
tip; attenuate at the ! « , glabrouB t.nn.y chartace u. not - . » B ,
the saiiiB colour on both Burfaces, tho mul-coata TBry acute anu y ,
whrro acompanied by 3-4 rather weak, usually naked Becondary nerves, of winch
WBtimu onB on each .idB of the mid-coBt. in Bparsely spinulous ani 8 D ^ w h a t

stronger than the others, in this case |thn lB»flBt8) faiotly 3-CMtal.t.j benBafh the
mid-costa not prominent, but BIHO bri»tly-spinulouH as, very sparingly, is oiten one
of tho .econdary weak nerves on each side ui i t ; tran8VBrBB veinlets dislinnt, much
interrupted and not very crowded; margins very .lightly thickened by a very
slender nervB and rathBr strongly Bpr«idingly spinulous-s.rrulatB; the largcBt iBanets,
those . litth abov, the ba,B 8D-4D cm. long, 22-25 mm. broa.l, thB DUIOT n t h «
speedily decreasing in length; the two of tho tarminal pair B-15 cm. long, frao at
the base. Male yadiz olongato, flagBUifor,.., ultradBcompound, with not many distant
partial inHor.KM.EH and a teru.in.l Bliform appnndi, which is acuk-olato all round;
Primary .mathe- T.ry long, tbe IOWBHI Battened; the uppCr ones tubular, very
Z I " " s B X , ^ n l y ^ o r i - c e o u . and arm.d with many -mall recurved acu.e,

ufteu m«n, or L withered at th. apex and furniHhed, when young, at .he mouth
with many palwee.us belles; thB u » l uusheathed purlioni betweeu two p . r t »l
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inflorescences flattened on the inner side, convex and strongly armed on the back
with solitary or more or less aggregate claws; partial inflorescences not numerous,
remote, inserted not very far inside the mouth of their own spathe and arising
erect from this; the largest, the lowest, 2D-3D cm. long, forming a rather dense
compound panicle, which bears few branchlets or compound spikes in its lower
portion and many simple spikelets in the upper part, the latter decreasing in
length from the base towards the summit; the upper inflorescences gradually
smaller, the extreme only B-B cm. in length, undivided, and with 4-1B distichous
spikelets on each side; secondary spathes very narrowly tubular-infundibuliform,
obsoletely angular, gradually decreasing in length from the base to the top of the
panicle, more or less obliquely truncate, deciduously ciliolate at the mouth and
prolonged at one side into a short, triangular, subulately acuminate oft an withered
point; spikelets inserted at the mouth of their own spathe, callous at their upper
axilla, the largest (the lowest of each branchlet) 2-3'5 cm long-, with 1D—15 up to
2D flowers on each side, complanate, straight at first, arched or subscorpioid after
the fall of the flowers; the uppermost not more ill an 1 cm. long; spathels very
closely packed, bracteiform, concave, very broad, embracing the flowers, horizontal
or slightly deflexed, striately veined externally, often ciliolate, acute or apiculats at
one side; involucre included in its own spathel fljid laterally attached at the
base of the one above, dimidiately cupular or lite a swallow's nest, truncate,
deeply lunately emarginata and acutely two-keeled and bidentate on the side next
to the axis. Male flowers perfectly bifarious, VBry crowded, the one in contact with
the next, inserted at a rather open angle, ovate, small, 2'5-3 mm. long, obtuse or
Bub-apiculate; the calyx sub-campanulate, faintly striately veined externally, divided
down almost to the middle into three large acute lobes, with pals subs carious
margins; the corolla twice as long as thu calyx, divided down to its lower third
part into three ovate, acute and externally polished segments; the filaments of the
stamens rather stout and rigid, subulate with inflected apices when in the bud and
united iby their bases into a fleshy body as long aa the undivided part of tha
corolla; the anthers versatile, lanceolate and acute, their cells discrete at the basej
the rudimentary ovary formed by three subulate rigid bodies united by tlibir bases
and inserted in the fleshy infundibuliform disc formed by the base of the anthers.
Female spadix simply ^decompound, flagellif orm like the male, but perhaps smaller,
about 7D cm. long, including a not very long aculBolate apical flagellum - lowest
primary spathe tubular, somewhat flattened, acutely two-edged, very sparingly
spinulous; the upper spathes cylindraceous, often split on the ventral side at the
summit; partial inflorescences few, the lowest, the largest, 15-2D cm. long- with a
straight rigid axis, and with 8-9 distichous epikelets on each side; secondary
spathes as in the male spadix; spikelets arched, patent nr slightly deflexed, more
or less distinctly callous in their upper axilla; the lowest, the largest, 2"5-4 Cm.
long, with 12-18 distichous very crowded flowers on each side; the upper ones
gradually shorter and more approximate; spathels very clnsely packed, brBcteiform, a
little larger than but of the same shape as in the male spikelets; involucrophorum
embraced by its own spathel and attached at the base of ths one above, with a
short concave unilaterally evolute limb; involucre concave, unilaterally evolute, sub-
uuriuulifoim, obtuse; areola of the neuter flower nearly round, sharply defined by

ANN. KUY. BDT. BARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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an acute and sometimes denticulate border. Female flowers very small, about 3 mm.
long; UIB calyx obconic-cainpanulatB, narrowing- at the base, diyidei down to the
middle into 3 broad acute lobes; corolla one-third longer than th^ calyx, divided
into 3 lanceolate acute segments; tha stamens united by tfieir bases and forming a
very high membranous urceolum which is crowned by 6 broad triangular acute
teeth, of which 3 appear amongst the segments of the corolla and simulate an
additional whorl of the corolla; the anthers sterile, sagittata at the base, obtuse ab
the apex. Fruiting perianth not pedlcellifona, explanate. Fruit ovoid-elliptic or
subobovatey small, about 1 cm. long, 6 mm. thick7 very suddenly extracted into a
rather long beak; scales in 15 series, faintly channelled along the middle, light
greyish-yellow, sometimes indistinctly spotted at the apex, with paler erosely toothed
margin. Seed very small, 4-5 mm. long, somewhat flattened and very irregularly
angular with an indistinct chalazal fovea; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Philippine Islands, where it seems a enmmon plant, Vuming No. 147B
in Herb. Kew, Vindob.; Deless., Boisj. and St. Petersburg; in UIB last with the
locality "South Uamarinaa" on the label; a't Manilla collected by Qaudichaud during
Ihe voyage of the "Bomta" in December 1835 |in Herb. Webb and Deless.; speci-
mens named by MarLius himself); Llanos in Herb. Delessert (with the name V.
usitatus Blanco); district of Morong, Vidal No. 1939 in Herb. Kow; mountains of
Boso-boso, Loher Nos. 1372, 13B7, in Herb. KBW; Luzon, Alariveles, Warburg
ND. 12505 in Herb. Bcrol.; Antipolo, province of Kizal, Merrill, No. 1743?, 1 0 4 2 j ;
Arayat, province of Pampanga, Merrill No. 1411.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have described the male plant from thB specimens collected by

Gaudichaud at Manilla and SBBn by Martius, and the fruit from the No. 125DB of

Warburg in llio Herbarium at Berlin.

I am not quite cErtain that Ihc Calamus named by Martiua C. mollis is really
that publifllied by Blunco under this name, but in tliR absence of authentic specimens
of the true U. mollis, I havB followed Martius. Furthermore this author has considered
BS belonging to V. usitatus Blanco, a partial inflorescence with immature fruit of
C9 mvllti also collected by Gaudichaud at Manilla |Herb. Deless.) and therefora
apparently Martius has given thn Lame of £7. molli* to the male plant and of V.
uditatus to the female one of the same species. C. usitatus L~ been identified by
me with Drnnomrops Qaudichaudii. The arrangi :ient of the leaflets in C. mollis is
very variable, as in some haves they are almost equidistant, with only very few
spaces between the leaflets slightly larger thai, uuual, while at other timBa these
spaces are rather long and very variable, chiefly towards the apex of the leaf
which then looks very much like that of £7. Blanvui.

No. 1D30 in the Kew Herbarium belongs to a morB robust form than
thB type specimens of Cuming Bnd Gaudichaud; one of its partial male inflorescBncBfl

being 3D cm. long, rathor compact, with many secondary brmichlots chargad with
numerous 4 cm. long spikelntH. 0. mollis is character is© d u follows: —Rather slender
leaf-Bheaths sparingly apinoua; leaves short, petiula very short, leaflets narrowly
U h t not very numerous, inuquidiataiit but not fascicled, nanowly lanceolate

or eub-u-uostulatu; spadices flagellifurui, spikehts vith vory cli)sely
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packed bracteiEorm spathels; fruit small! subobovate-elliptic) 1 cm. long, including

the beak.

The description of V. Haenkeams Mart. (I. c, 2 edit., 337) agrees pretty well
with the characters of C. mollis} but the fruit is described as having about 24
longitudinal series of scabs, a rather extraordinary number. However, in the
description of the same species at p. 212 of the first edition no characters are given
of the fruit.

PLATE BL—Calamus mollis Bi,nco. Apex of a leaf and portion of a male spadix
from Graudichaud's specimens in Herb. Delessert, one of the type specimens of Martius.

PLATE B2.—Calamus PIDVIB Blanco. Apex of a leaf and a femah partial
inflorescence in flower (on the lower part of the right hand side of thB plate), from
Cuming's No. 1478 in the Berlin Hark, tho upppr part of a plant with an entire
leaf and fruit spadix from Warburg's No. 125DB in the Berlin Herb.; the detached
fruits and seeds nsru the base of the pints do not belong to 0. mollis.

48. CALAMUS MEYENIANUS Schauer in MBJ. ObsBrv. Bot. in Nov. Act. Aced.
Caes. Nat. Cur. xvi, (1343), auppl. 1, 425; Becc. in Rec. Bot.
Surv. Ind. ii, 217.

DESCRIPTION.—Scanuent, slender. Sheathed stem 10-12 mm. in diam. leaf-
sheaths flagelliferous, very thinly covered with a brown evanescent furfuraceous in-
dumentum, gibbous above, quitB unarmed, finely and distinctly striate longitudinally,
greenish even when dry. Ovrea naked, BXSUCCDUS, brittle, deciduous. Leaves not
cirriferous, in one Bpecimen 7D cm. long including the petiole, which is 10 cm.
long and almost unarmed, rounded and striate beneath, with 3 shalluw narrow
channels [the mesial thB deepest) on the upper face, the margins acute and smooth ;
rachis convex beneath in the lower portion, flattish upwards, and almost regularly
armed there throughout to the ipsx along thB middle with small solitary claws;
leaflets rather numerous (54 in allj conspicuously in equidistant, usually in pairs on
Dne Bide in the lower third uf the rachis with the pairs almost opposite and 3-5 cm.
apart; in the upper third irregularly alternate, more approximate than lower down,
membranous, linear-lanceolate, narrowed a gooJ doal towards the base, very acuminate
to the apex, dull, greenish even when dry, almost of the samo colour on both surfaces
their midcosta acutB, nakBd or sparingly spinulous above, where accompanied on each
side by some slender secondary nerves; beneath only tha mid-costa moderately
spinulous; margins remotely spinulous; thB largest leaflets, those a little above the
base, 25-27 cm. long by 15-17 mm. in breadth ; the lowest narrower but of the same
iBngth; the upper ones gradually shorter but nut narrower; the two of the terminal
pair free at the base, at most 7-8 cm. long. Female spadix simply decompound,
elongate, flagelliform [not seen entire, but probably flagelliferous at thB apex), its
attenuated basal portion between two partial inflorescences armed on the outer side
with many scattered or approximate claws ; lowBst primary spathe very long, strictly
sheathing, flattened and acutely two-edged, quite unarmed, truncate at the mDuth;
upper apathes not seen; partial inflorescences probably few, the two I have seen
about 21) cm. long with D Bpikelets w each side; monetary epathes
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narrowly tubular, slightly enlarged above, naked, finely longitudinally striate, obliquely

truncate at the mouth and prolonged at one side into a triangular acute point, which

ia patent or deflexed; spikulets subscurpiDid, horizontal or deflexBd, inserted just ub

pr a little above the mouth of thBir own spathe, not or indistinctly callous at their

axilla; the lowest spikehta 3-4 cm. long, with 1D-15 flowers on each sid9, the

uppermost one half shorter; spathBk VBiy crowdBd, bractBiform, concave, broadly

ovate, finely Btriately veined, acute; involucrophoruui vary short, asymmetrically

cupular, obscu'Bly 2-toothed on the side next to the axis; i n v o k e s cupular, slightly

unilaterally BVolute; areDla of the sterile flower very conspicuous, almost cupular,

broadly ovate or subcircular, only onB-half smaller than the involucre. Fmale

flowers very small, 2 mm. long. Fruiting perianth explanate, its calyx entirely

split into 3 broad, ovate, subapiculato and obscurely striately veined lobes; ita

corolla slightly longer than the calyx with ovate-lanceolate acutB segments.

Fruit TBry Bmall, when very nearly rip© 8 mm. long, and 5 ram. in diam., ovata

or obovate, rounded at both ends, distinctly muriDnate at the apex; scales light-

greenish, obtuse, in 18 longitudinal series, polished, rathar deeply channelled along

IhB middh, with narrow paler scimDua finely Brosely toDthBd margin. Seed vBry

small, about 5 mm. long, very irregularly angular, with an indistinct chalazal

IOVM; albumen equablo; embryo bawl.—All parts of UIB plant take in drying

a light green colour.

HABITAT.—Tha Philippine Wands. It was discovered by JfuyBn near tho village

of San Matheo on Mount Masiquia in Luzon at about 2DD m. elevation; SBB

Meyan, Roiso ii, pp. 233 and 2B9. DnB specimen of this species ia preserved in

the Paris Herbarium and was collected by | [ . CallSry at Panganisan in 1B40.—

Tagsla name " Bamban " [MBjBn).

OBSERVATIONS.—I have seen of this the authentic specimens in the Berlin
Herbarium; those exactly agree wilh that of CallSry in the Paris Herbarium. It
differs IrDm V. mullit in the entirely unarmed leaf-sheaths an* in t h e B m o o t h

primary spathes; in the reproductive organs I have bDen unable to find any
appreciable differenco from C. mollis, of which it Beems nothing more than H
varioty,

PLATB 63._Calaiuus Afeyeniunus Schaucr. Gallery's entire specimen in tho

Herbarium at Paris.

49. CALAMUS BLANCOI Kunth, Enum. Plant, iii | 1 8 « ) , 595; Mart Hist.

Nat. Palm, iii, 343; Walp. Ann. iii, 492 and v, 832; Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. iii, 139; Becc. in Rec. Bot. SUIT. Ind. ii, 2D4.

C grarilis (not Df Roxb.) Blanco, Fl. de Filip. 1st edit. | 1837 \ 2B7

and gran cdic. i, 332.

C. brevifrona Mart. I. c. iii, 338; Ui<{. 1. c iii, 127.

V. parvi/olius Vidal, Phan. Cuming. No. 1229.

DESCRIPTION-Scaudent, vary Blender. Shevthei item 5-7 mm. in iiaui. Leaf-
sheath HagelliferDUS, gibbous above, more or lew grey-furfuracuDUS, smooth or
more or le«s armed with straight, very Blender, neeJIe-liko or almost bristly brown
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spines, which are erect or patent, pointing different ways and arising from a tubercle d
base; the spines are longer and more numerous at the mouth than elsewhere. Ocrea
very short, very densely hairy-bristly. Leaves not cirriferous, 35-4D cm. long,
petiole very short [15-25 mm. long), flat above, mors or less armed, mainly at
the sides and beneath, with same straight long and slender or short spines ;
rachis fugaciously furfuraceous, irregularly trigonous, slender, armed beneath along
the middle with slender claws and sometimes, especially at the sides of its basal
portion, with distant straight spinBS ; leaflets few (14-17 in all), very conspicuously
inequidistant, solitary DT sub-geminate on each side, alternate or almost opposite, with
long and irregular vacant spaces amongst them, linear or very narrowly linear-lan-
ceolate, subulatcly acuminate to a hairy-bristly point; the two of the termi-
nal pair shorter than the others, free or very slightly connate at the base;
the largest, those a little above ihe base, 25-3D cm. long, 7-13 mm. broad;
the basal pair scarcely shorter than the mesial ones and occasionally very
narrow; all glabrous, green even when dry, not shining, of the same colour Dn both
surfaces, thinly papyraceous, with the mid-costa very acute above, not prominent
beneath, more or less remotely spinuloua or even smooth on both surfaces -
secondary nerves ( 2-tf on each side of the mid-costa ), very weak and naked
on both surfaces; margins minutely and remotely spinulous, slightly thickened
by a weak secondary nerve; transverse veinlets rather distant and much inter-
rupted. Male spadix slender, flagelliform, 5D-B0 cm. bng, partially ultrade-
compound or simply decompound, inserted near the mouth of the leaf-sheaths
and with 2-3 partial inflorescences only ; W e s t primary spathe flattened ;
upper primary spathes tubular-cylindraceous, closely sheathing, very elongate,
truncate and more or less densely hairy-bristly at the mouth, sprinkled on the
upper part with very small slender aculei and armed on the back of the
attenuated basal part batween two partial inflorescences with relatively strong
claws ; partial inflorescences inserted not very far inside the mouth of their respective
Bpathes, From which they ISSUB erect with a short peduncular part ; the
largest, the lowest, G-1D cm. long, branched rear the base aud with 3-5
distichous spikelets on each side upwards ; secondary spathes very narrowly
tubuiar-infundibuliform, their mouth ciliolate and prolonged at one side into
an acute triangular point ; spikelets inserted just at the mouth of their respective
^pathea, calbus at their upper axilla, horizontal and ultimately arched and TB-
curved; the lowest, the largest, 1D—15 mm. long, with B-10 distichous flowers
on each sidB ; the others gradually shorter, more approximate and with fewer
flowers ; spathels broad, concave, spoon-shaped, embracing the flowers, horizontal or
Blightly deflBxed, striately veined outside, often ciliolate, acute or apicnlate at
one side; involucre cupular, two-keeled, deeply emarginate and bidentato or even
bilobate on the side next the axis. Male flowers small, 3 mm. long, gradually
ettenuatp to thp apex ; calyx striately veined externally, divided down almost to
the middle into three broad acute lobes; corolla about twice as Jonsr as the calyx,
divided down a little past thB middle into three lanceolate acumin&to segments,
polished externally; filaments of the stamens rather stout and rigid, subulate,
inflected at the apex when in the bud, united by their bases and forming a

fleshy body as long as the undivided portion of the corolla ; anthers versatile,

A N N . ROY. BDT. BARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI-
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lanceolate, acute, their cella deeply ilusers to at tha base; rudimentary ovary
formed by three subulate rigid bodies which are united by their bases, insert-
ed in the fleshy infundibuliform disc formed by the baso of tha stamens
and rise abovs tha base of the antliBrs when in the bud. Femah spadix
simply decompound, with 2-3 erect partial inflorescences, of which the lowest,
tha largest, is 8-1D cm. long, with (>>-i alternately distichous sjukeJets on each
side j secondary apathes us in the male spadix ; apikelcts 2-2-5 cm. long, inserted
at the mouth of their own spftthes and more or less distinctly callous at their axilla
charged with EJ-S flowers on each side; spathals very shortly and bioadly
infundibuliform, striately veined, with a broadly triangular npiculate withered
point; invDlucrophoium unilaternlly cupular, attachbd to tho base of the spathel above
its own; involucro concave, unilaterally evolutc, sub-auriculiforni, obtuse; areola of th9

neuter flower roundish, sub-callous, sharply defined by an acuto and often denticulate
border. Neuter Jlmcn very similar to tho male ones, but slightly smaller.
Femah flowers small, :i mm. long, ovate; the calyx rounded at the base, striately
VBincd externally, divided down almost to the middle into thrco broad acute lobes;
tho DDiolla divided down almost to its lower third part into three ovate-
lanceolate acuto segments, whiuli ara ono-thirJ longer than iho calyx; urueolum
fonneJ by tho baso of tho stamens, membranous, crowned by six brDad, tria -gular,
shr^t, acute teeth ; untlu-n Huriilwl, sagittate at the basn and obtuse at the
apex ; ovary oblong, slightly attenuate at the base, style thick and largo relatively
to the ovary ; stigmata small, trigonous, acuto. Fruiting perianth explanate.—The
mature fruit not seen.

H.-JTTAT.—Philippine Islands; Luzon in HID province of Albany, Uuming
No. 122; in Herb. Kcw. Dclesa., Flor., Boiss. and Vindob.; Marivolcs# Lohcr
No. 137D in Herb. Kcw.

OBSERVATIONS.—This is a much more BIDIUILT plant than V. mollis, but is how-
ever very closely related tn, and possibly only a variety ot that species ; it has
fewer, narrower and more inequidiBtant leaflets and the spathels in tho female
BpikrlotB oro distinctly infundibulifurm and not very approximate and bracteifi>rin.

It is not certain that Cuming's No. 122J really corresponils to tho C. grr.cilis
DI Blanco, a Dame which has been changed by Kunth into that of Bfancoi, tlie
firBt having been previously employed by UoxburgU for an Indian speciea.
Nevertheless ij\ the absiince of thuso of Blanco, we may tako as type-specimens
tbo0e distributed by Cuming under the above-mentioned number 1225.

Cuming'fl specimens have rather densely Hpiaulnus sheaths. The specimen of
Loher in the KBW Herbarium, with a fpmalo spadix in flower, differs from thoso
ol Cuming only in the wholly unnrmod loaf-sheaths ; it is also moro robust in every
part.

PLATE B4.—Calamus lilancDi Kunth. turning's ontiie specimen in Herb. Dclesaurt.

5D. CALAMUB EIVAUS Thw. C. P. N D . W U ; Trinien in Journ. Bill- ,

(18S5), 2B8 [ err. typ, n i w f i i ) ; U 0 o k . I. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi 411; Becc. in
Rue. Dot. Sury. Ind. ii, 199.
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DESDRIPTIDN.—Scandant, rather slender, more or leas rusty-furfuraceous on tho
different parts of the spadix, on the leaf sheaths and on the leaf-rachis [ when
young ) and mDre permanently on the flowers and their involucres. Sheathed
stem 1-2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths sometimBs flagelliferous, gibbous abovB,
armed with scattered, flat, rigid, subulate, straight Dr sinuous, solitary, yellowish,
horizontal or slightly deflBxed spines which are 8—1D mm. long, more or lass
scaly-furfuraceous on the margins in youth and glabrous and polished JatBr; those
near the base of the petiole longer, morB slender and erect. Ocrea [of the full-
grDwn leaves) ehort, obliquely truncate, glabrous and finally brittle and deciduous.
Leaves about 1 m. long, not cirriferous ; petiole sometimes not more than
2-3 cm, in .length ; broadly channelled above, rounded beneath, armed at the
margins and in the first portion of the rachis with spreading straight spines, which
are of variable length and are gradually transformed into claws; rachis in the upper
portion acutely bifaced above, rounded beneath, where armed with solitary clawfl
throughout along the middle and only at the margins in its first portion ; leaflets
numerous, rather closely and wry regularly set, alternate or sub-opposite, almost
of the same colour on both surfaces, linear-lanceolate or ensiform, shortly attBnuatB
and abruptly plicate at the base, very gradually acuminate into a bristly-brushed
tip, rather distinctly 3-costate; on the upper surface the mid-costa acute and pro-
minent, naked throughout or spinubus near thB apex, and with the side cost̂ e slender
and usually, but not always, sparingly spinulous; beneath, the mid-costa bears
some long bristles and the side-nerves are weak and smooth ; marina
slightly thickened by a secondary rather distinct nerve, which is spinuloua,
remotely near the base and closer towards the apex; transverse veim ?is rather
crowded, fine, very distincl ; the largest leaflets, those near the base, 4D-45 cm.
long, 15-20 mm. broad, the upper ones gradually smaller, tho two of the
terminal pair (the smallest) 11-12 cm. long, 1 cm. broad, opposite and
fvee at the base. Male spadix partially ultra-decompound, elongate, about 2 m.
n length, including a terminal slender, not very long, finely clawed flagBllum ;

partial inflorescences few, remote and vary long, as much as BD-B5 cm. long,
terminating in a very short (1-2 cm. long) caudal appendix and furnished with
some compound spikes in their lower portion and nmny simple spikelets upwards
(2D-2B on each side in -U ) ; primary spathes tubular, closely sheathing, very
narrow ; the lowest somewhat compreased and two-edged, truncatB at the mouth,
more or lew armed, mainly on the edges, with short straight horizontal or deflexed
spines ; the uppBr ones very elt-.6;.te3 3D cm. in length or even longer, cylindrical
very closely sheathing, obliquely truncate at the mouth where they are extended at
one side into a short triangular point, sparsely armed with small slender recurvBd
needle-like spines; thB attenuated axial portions of the spadix (or lower por-
tion of every spatha) conuava on the inner side, convex and clawed Dn the
back ; secondary spathes 1-5-3 cm. bng, unarmed or sparsely spinous, narrowly
infundibuliform, attenuated at thB base, finely striate, truncate at the mouth wherB
produced at one side into a triangular point; compound male spikes B-12 cm.
long, bearing on each side 3-8 up to ID arched secondary spikehts; these 1-2 cm.
long; simple spikes (or larger spikelets) also arched distichously, inserted just at the
mouth of their respective spathes, flattened, 2-5 cm. long, with B-1D bifarioua
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flowers on each aids, spathels crowded, very broad, bracteiform, spnon-or boat-
shapsd, striatoly veined, acute, furfuraccous-ciliate ; involucre cupular, not very
deep, truncate, shorter than the spathel, ecaly-ciliate at the margin, pnslicously
bi-dentate. Male flowers ovate, 4 mm. long, rather blunt or sometimes acute
half enveloped by ths spathels ; tha calyx striately VBIHBJ, shortly and obtusely
3 lubate, frequently split irregularly ; corolla one-third linger than the calyx, divided
to a little below the middle into three oblong segments ; atamans with filaments
highly adnate to the tubular part of tlia corolla, subulate in their upper part, and
with inflected t ips; anthers lanceolate, versatile; rudimentary ovary represented by
3 pseudo-carpels which reach to about the middle of the anthers and form a clavata
body. Female *padiz similar to the male but simply decompound ; partial inflores-
cences 20-30 cm. long, with 5-1D spikulut* DH each side, and terminating in
A slender filiform caudate appendix; .secondary spaMies tubular, slightly enlarged
above, truncate at the mouth, often aculeolate; spikelcta inserted at the mouth
of their own spathels, arched and strongly deflexed ; the largest, the lowest
5-6 r.m. long with 8-10 flowers on each side ; the upper ones gradually but
not much small pr ; spathols very short, very broadly infundibuliform, striately
veined, entire, truncate, acuts at one side; invDlucrophorum subdimidiately cupular,
indistinctly bidentato and two-keeled next to thD axis, attached at the basD of
HID spatlicl abovo its own ; involucre cupular, rather deep, truncate, its Diargiu
unequal, undulate or obscurely irregularly lobate or toothed ; oreola of tho neuter
flower lunate, sharply bordered. Female flowers small, ovate, 3)45-4 mm. Ion"-.
Fruiting perianth nut podiuulliform, cleft into 3 ovate, acute lobes ; its cprolla
divided into throe segments as long as those of tliB calyx, but slightly narrower-
tho calyx and corolla conspicuously rusty-furfuracBous. Fruit very broadly ovoid
suddenly contracted into a stout beak, 7-8 mm. broad, and 11 mm. long including
tho beak; scabs in 13 series, almost shining, not or very faintly channelled along
tho middle, palo-yellowish, with obtuse reddish-brown tip, margins very finely BrDSB

and sometimes slightly tinged with the samD colour ftfl the tip. Seed (not
seen perfectly mature ) broadly Dvatj, convsx and alveolate on tho back, flattish
with a circular /ind rather dtH*p nlmlazal fuvea on the raphnl side; albumen equable;
L'inbryo situated a litLle above tho bass on the raphal side.

HADITAT.—Dnylon: in the southern district, T/uuaites C. P. No. 3D14; Walker
in Herb. Kow.; Pasdun Korle, Trimen; Koti canal near Colombo, Fergusson.

OBSERVATIONS.—This Calamus shows marked aflinitiua with the fallowing allied
specios.

PLATE li^.— Cnlanius tivalis Thw. An intermediate portion of a loaf ( seen
from tho lower surface ) and lower portion of a male spadix with an entire
partial infloroaconcB ; from Thwaitos' No. 3914 in IlBrb. Kow.

PLATE 5G.-Calamus rivalis Thw. Leaf-sheath with the baae of a leaf and
partial inflorescence with almost ripo fruit, from Thwaites' No. 3914 in Herb. Calc.;
twi) spikBlets with ripe fruit and doUchei SDBJS, from Lhe same number in IJerb!
Do Candolle.
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51. CALAMUS METZIANUS Schlecht. in Linnsca, xxvi, [1853), 727; Walp. Ann
v, 856; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 452; Becc. in Rec. But. Surv.
Ind. ii, 217.

C. rudentum (not of Lour.) Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 34 D.

DESCRIPTION.—Stem ani leaf-sheaths not seen, but vary probably as in (7. rivalis.
Leaves not seen entire ; rachis |of the upper portion) more or less furfuraceous,
acutely trigonous, bifaced and naked above, armed throughout up to the base of
tha terminal leaflets with solitary daws, which have a pale, relatively long und
suddenly deflexed point; leaflets numerous, equidistant, 3 cm. apart on each side,
linear-lanceolate, narrowing to the base and gradually acuminate into a long and
very slender apex ; the largest ani lowest of the poition of the leaf seen by mo
(a terminal portion, about 44 cm. long and probably one-third of the entire leaf)
25-27 cm. li)ng, and 15 mm. in width, glabrous and almost of the same colour on
both surfaces7 with 3 costulse of which the central ia stronger than the side ones
and is bristly spinulous from the middle upwards on both surfaces, but mainly
beneath where the bristles are longer; other nerves naked; margins slightly
thickened by a nerve running along and finely ciliately spinulous mainly towards
the apex; upper leaflets gradually smaller, shorter and more bristly-penicillate than
the others at the apex; the two of the terminal pair about ID cm. long, very
narrow and entirely free at the base. Male spadix Female spadix
elongate, flagelliform ; primary spathes very long, narrow, very closBly sheathing,
armed with numerous small deflexed scattered aculei, obliquely truncate at the
mouth and prolonged at one side into a short triangular point; the axial portion
between two partial infbrescences ( lower portion of the spathBS ) elongate, flat
and smooth inside, convex and rather strongly armed with solitary and scattered
or more or less aggregate and ternata black-tipped claws on the back; partial
inflorescences inserted above tha mouth of their respectiva flpathes with a very
distinct axillary callus, very elongate and with many distichous spikelets on each
side; secondary spathes very narrowly tubular-infundibuliform, about 2 cm. long,
smooth or with very few spinules upwards, narrow at the base, where flat on
the inner side, obliquely truncate and entire at tha mouth and extended at one side
into a triangular point; spikelets attached just above tha mouth of their Dwn spathe,
strongly arched and recurved ; the largest, the lowest, 3'5-4 cm, long, with 8-9 flowers
on each side ; the uppermost shorter and with fewer flowers; spathela shortly and
broadly infundibuliform, narrowed to tha base a good deal, truncate and entire at
the mouth, scarcely apiculate at one side, coriaceous, not or indistinctly nerved
and scnly-furfuraceDUS externally; involucrophorum almost wholly immersed in its own
Bpnthul and attached at the base of tha one above, subdimidiately cupular with
unequal margin, not or indistinctly two-toothed and not very acutely two-keeled on
the side next to the axis ; involucre more or less cupular, with very unequal margin
and often unilaterally evolute; areola of tha nButer flower lunate, rather sharply
bordered. Female floivers about 3 mm. long. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform,
its calyx split almost to thB base into three ovate, rather thick and not very dis-
tinctly striately veined lobes; its corolla with the segments ovate, acute, narrower
than the lobes of the calyx, but aa long, rusty and scaly-furfuraceous externally.

A N N , RDY- BOT. UARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XT.
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Fruit broadly ovoid, very distinctly and suddenly contracted into about a 3 mm
long beak, 17 mm. in length, including the beak and tliB perianth and 11
mm. broad; scales light-yellowish, distinctly channelled along the middle, with
very narrow scarious erosely toothed margin and fuscescent tip. Seed ovate,
somewhat compressed, 9 mm. long, 7 mm. broad, 5 mm. thick, with the
surface almost polished and of a brown-yellowish colour when freed from thB
dry friable dark integument, deeply alveolaLed on the back and with a rather
deep oval chalazal fovea in tha centra of the raphal side, from which radiate
several furrows; albumen equable; Bnibryo basal.

HABITAT.—Southern lodia in the -Canara district, collected by the Rev.

Metz.

OBSERVATIONS.—I haVB seen a very incomplete authentic spscimen of this
Calamus in tho 13erlin Herbarium labelled: "Ilohenacker—PI. Indise Orient. [Terra
Uunara); in montibus Ghats pr. Honore" (sic). The specimen is the upper portion
of a leal not fully expanded and a portion of a spadix with a few quite ripe

fruits.

Cm Metzianus BBBIUB to ms only a continental form of C. rivalis, from which
it differs in tho larger fruit with tho scales distinctly channelled along the
middle.

In the Munich Herbarium I havo seen the specimen rBferrBd by Marti us to Cm

rudentum Lour, which I consider as belonging to C. Metzianus; it is labelled
"East India, Heyne" and probably comes from tho sama region as the typa-
flpeciinen, tho said botanist having madB his collections chiefly in the southern
districts of the Indian Peninsula. Heync's spucimen has a partial inflorescence
id cm. long and bears 12-13 spikolets on each side; tliB secondary spathes ar0

unarmed.

Should 0. Metzianus prove identical with C rivalis, the first nainB has the
having bi3Dn published many years before the second.

PLATK G7.—Calamus Metzianus Schlechf. Apex of a leaf and portion of the
spadix, fruits and seeda, from Metz's authentic specimen in the Berlin Herbarium,

53. CALAMUS PSEUDO-RIVALIS BCCC. sp. n.

DESCRIPTION.—Very probably scandunt and of inDderate size. Lzaf-sheaths . .
Leaves Male spadix Female spadix simply

decompound, a few nitres in length, with many partial inflorescences and
prolonged into a clawed flagellum which in one specimen was two metres long;
primary spabhes very elongate, tubular, thinly woody, rather brittle, the lowest
wanting; tho medial and upper ones cylindraceous, slightly enlarged above
where more or lass openad on thu vontral side, lengthened out nt the apBX
into an ovate or lancDulato auriculiform rather acute limb; the lowest spathes
amongst thosB present sprinkled with very many small, ueDiicouic, almost
tubsrculiform prickle, which are lesa numerous in the upper ones; unsheathed
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and attenuated parts of the spadix bstwiaen two partial inflorBSCBnces plano-
convex or nearly concavo-convex in ssctiDn at their bass, rathsr strongly clawed
on ths convex or dorsal side ; partial inflorescences relatively slender, very
long-, some of them one metro in length, with ID-J2 spikelsts on each side
and terminated by a short [ 5-B cm. Jong) unarmed and slender tail; secondary
spathBS tubular, slightly enlarged above, smooth or hardly spinulous, slightly
obliquely truncate at the mouth and shortly produced at one side into a broad
triangular apiculate point; spikelets more or IBSS arched and recurved, inserted just
at the mouth of their own spathe; the lowest 8-1D cm. long with 18-2D distich-
ous flowera on each side; the upper ones not very much smaller; spathels shorN
broadly asymmetrically infundibuliform, produced at one sidB into a short and not
very acute tip; involucrophorum short, dimidiately cupular or shapBd like a swallows
nsst, laterally adnate to the base of the spathel which is above its own; invo-
lucre cupular, truncate, faintly undulated or toothed on the margin ; areola of tliB
iiButer flower depressedly lunate, sharply defined. Female flowers small (about 3 mm.
long). Fruitwg perianth not pedicellifornj, the calyx parted down to the base
into three lobes with its baflB acute and immersed in tha involucre; ihB corolla
as long as the calyx, but with narrower lobes; spathels, iuvolucres and flowers
rusty-fuifuraceous. Fruit small, ovate, rounded at both ends, VBry suddenly con-
tracted into a cylindric mucro which is 2 mm. long, on the whole 14-15 mm, long
and 9 mm. broad; scales in 21 series, palB-yellowish, subshining, faintly ihannclhd
along the middle, usually of only one colour with short tip and pabr obscurely
erDSely toothed margin. Seed ovate-globose, 8 mm. long, 6 mm. broad and 5 nine.
thick, flattish on thB raphal side, with a shallow chalazal fovea, coarsely pitted
on the back; albumen equable; embryo almost basal or slightly lateral.

HABITAT.—The Nicobar Islands, where it was discovered by Mr. E. H. Man. Tha
specimens were sent to ire in August 1888 with the native name "Pentong," which
name, however, I find applisd also to other species.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have ventured to base the description of this species on the
femalB spadix only owing to its great affinity with C7. rivalu from which it differs in
the much larger size of the spadix and in the scales of the fruit being entirely of
one colour. The affinities of this species with 0. rivalis is another proof of the simi-
larity of the flora of Ueylon with that of the archipelagoes in the Bay of
Bengal.

PLATE B8.— Calamus pseudo-rivalis Becc. Lower portion of the fruit-spadix with
two entire partial inflorescences; seeds, one longitudinally cut through the embryo.
[From Man's specimen in Herb. Becc.)

53. CALAMUS PSEUDD-TENUIS Becc in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 445, and
in RBC. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 204.

U. tenuis [not of Roxb.), Thw. Enum. PI- Zeyl. 33D (excl. syn.).

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, scandent. Sheathed stem as thick as a finger. Leaf-

sheaths sometimes flagelliferous, armed with variable spines, which are occasionally

very ahort and almost tuberuuliform or as much as 3 cm. in length, flat-subulate,
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horizonlal or slightly deflexed, scattered and distant, or very crowded; one straight
very long BpiiiB usually stands on each side of the mouth at the base' Df the ocrta
Ocrea very large, in young leaves oven 10 cm. in length, fugaciously furfumceous,"
brown, not spinous, porgamentau'eous, cnlire, and not fibrous or filamentous at the'
margin. Leaves not cirriferous, probably about I D m. long (judging froni ti l 0

portions seen by me); petiole short (about 15 cm. long), flat and smooth above,
armed at tho margins with long and straight spines, rounded below, where the
spines am scattered, short and niorB or less hnoked; rcichis bifaccd above, rounded
beneath in its first porlion whero aimed, especially at the sides, with some scattered
very long [oven i cm.) needle-like, flat, straight, horizontal or deflexed spines which
point in different dircclions, mostly solitary, sometimes geminate with a tendoncy to
change along the middle into claws, especially towards the apex, where the rnchis is
fluttisli and the claws arB more numerous and not seldom terminate in a rather lone-
Rod suddenly deflexed point; leaflets pale-green and Dpaquc when dry, slightly paler
beneath, linear-lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate, gradually acuminate at the apBX
where more or lets indented on the lower margin, somewhat attenuate and suddenly
contracted and plicate at the base, rather closely set, equidistant, almost regularly
nltcrnato or sub-opposite throughout th3 entire leaf; tho larger ones, thosu near the
base in vigorous specimens 35-15 cm. long and 2 cm. in width; the upner ones
gradually shorter but of tho same breadth, less acuminate, and niorB or leaa bristly-
penicillate at tho npex; tho two of tho terminal pair frco at the base, much smaller
than tho others, 1D-12 cm. long, 1D-15 mm. broad; all with three more Dr j c g a

bristly-spinulous costi^ above; the side costzc very weak; beneath only the mid-costa,
sparingly bristly, mainly near the apex; margins very appresscdly spinubso or almost
smooth; transverse VBinlots rather faint, much interrupted. Male spadiz very lung-
fla^clliform, ultra-decompound, with many remotB partial inflorescences; primary spathes
tubular, very long, closely sheathing; tho lowest flattened, acutely two-keeled, Hrmed
with scattered, straight, horizontal, mostly short spines; the intermeJiatc ones slightly
compressed, not keeled; the upper ones cylindracoous, obliquely truncate and nntiie
at the mouth, WIHTD prolonged at one sido info a short triangulur point; armed in
their upper part with broad-based doflexed prickles and on tho back of their attenu-
ated axial portion with strong half-whorlcd claws; partial inflorescences remote, very
Jnng («1D-4D cm.) with G-D distichnu.s compound spikes on each side; secondary
spathes very narrowly tubular-infundibuliform, rather elongate, attenuate at the basef

unarmed or nearly so, obliquely truncate at tho mnulh, whnro prolonged at one sidy
into a triangular ntuto point, which is usually scaly-ciliate at the margins;
compound spikes narrow, flexuose, Hrchcd downwards, 12-14 cm. long, wilh 12-15
very email (10-1 •"> mm. long at most) very few-flowered, Hcorpioid spikelefs ; often the
compound spikelcts havo Ihc appearance of simple spikulets with a glomrrule oi flowers
at each Hpubhel; tertiary spathes tubular-infundibulifurui ; spathels vsiy short, bractei-
foim, scale-like, concave, broadly ovate-acuminate; involucre usually shallowly cupular7

tnincute, pDBticouBly two-kcelcdy but sometimes divided into two nvato, acute, strongly
striatuly veined acale-like bracts. Male flowers 2-10 on each side of tho spikclete,
very opproximate, very small, about 1 ram. long, ovate; the calyx trilobate, fltriately
veined outside; the corolla about twice as long us the L-alyx, divided down almost to
the base into three oblong segments polished Eixternally; the stamens united by
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their bases, subulate, shortly inflected at the apex when in bud, their anthers versa-
tile, elongate-sagittate, rather acute; the rudimentary ovary very small, reaching a
little above the base of the filaments. Female spadiz similar to the male one, but
simply decompound; primary spathes as described above; partial inflorescences very
long, 8D-90 cm. long and sometimes more, with 8-9 distichous spikclets on each side,
with a straight slender 8-10 cm. long aculeolate appendix at ils apex; secondary
spathes about 5 cm. long, sparsely aculeolate or smooth; attenuate at the baoo
where concave on the inner side, convex extornally and prolonged at the apex
into a triangular acute point; spikelets flexuose, slender, patent and ultimately
horizontal and elightly arched, not or very slightly callous in their axilla, inserted
just at the mouth of their respective spathes, 15-27 cm. long, with 12-22 flowers
on each side, or even shorter and with fewer flowers; spatliBls infundibuliform, truncate;
smooth, acute at one side; involucrophorum very short subcupular, attached to and
nearly excavate into the l)asB of the spathel above its own; involucre small, shallowly
cupular, slightly projecting from the invoiucrophorum; areola of the neuter floWBi*
depressedly lunatB, callous, very sharply bordered. Female flowers small, 3 mm.
long; the calyx dividad iiito three subcoriacBOUS ovate-acute lobes; the corolla as lea?
as the calyx, its segments ovate-acute; the filaments of the stamens highly connate
fcy their bases, shortly dentiform in the free portion. Neuter flowers very similar
to the fertile ones and only a little Smaller. Fruiting perianth almost explanate (not
pedicelliform) but with the calyx slightly callous at the base. Fruit (when not
perfectly mature) ID mm. long, 7 mm. broad, ovate or rather subobovoid, Somewhat
tapering towards the base and rather suddenly beaked at the apex; scales in 18
aeries, polished, convex, not channelled along the middle, straw-yellow at their base,
with a broad chestnut-brown triangular point; margins finely Brosely toothed. Seed
(immature) subglobose ; albumen equable.—The young parts of the spadix, the petiole
and leaf-rachis are covered with a rusty-brown or tawny, easily removeable indu-
mentum.

HABITAT. Ceylon: in the hottest parts of the island, as at Baltmgodde and at
Matette Thwaites D. P. No. 23S5 in Herb. Kew. Petrop., etc. In the Indian
Peninsula; near Madras, G* Thomson; Cochin, Wight No. 2759; Annamally and
Nadooputtah, Wight No. 2758 in Herb. Kew., Petrop., Webb and Vindob-
AnniDde in N. Ranara, Talbot No. 2857 in Herb. Kew.; Gudalees Ghat, at
1B5O m., Gamble; Goodaloor, 14DD m., Wynaad, C. Bm Olarfcc in Herb. Becc.

OBSERVATIONS.— C. pseudo-tenufs is distinguished at once from 0. tennis by its
Hplunate, not pedicelliform perianth; its nearest affinities are perhaps with C. viminahs
Willd., from which it differs in the equidistant leaflets, clawed leaf-rarhis, ovoid fruit,
etc. I consider as type-SpRCimens of ft pseudo-tennis those from Ceylon distributed
by Thwaites. The continental specimens may be considered as belonging to a special
geographical form; they have more elongate male epadices and more remote and
longer paitial inflorescences; one of these is 9D cm. long with 9 compound ppikes on
each side, each spike bearing 30-40 spikelets in all. Another is only 45 cm. with
12 Lcmpound spikes. In the female spadix and in the leaves I cannot find the
slightest diffeicncc between the continental and the insular specimens.

A N N . RDY. BOT, BARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI-
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A partial inflorescence of a female spadix from Wight's Herbarium (No. 2758 in
Herb. Potrop.) collected un tha Nilgiria Hilla in April 1847 is l'5m.
long and bears on each side 10 spikeleta, of which the largest ia 28 cm. in length.
In the specimen from the Gudalees Ghat, collected by Gamble, the leaf-sheath, gibbous
above, is about 2'5 cm. in diam., aifd shows traces of having been densely tawny-
furfuraceous when young and is armud with straight, Sat, subulate, pale, rather short,
scattered or partially seriate spines; the petiole is 20 cm. bng, remotely clawed
beneath along the middle, and tinned at tha rides on both surfaces with some flat
straight spines which are intermingled with others smaller and tuberculiform. At tha
bas3 of the petiole near the DLTBH stands a very long ascendent straight spine.
Apparently not differing from thB above is a specimen from Goodaloor given to me
by Mr. D. B. Clarke, consisting in a male partial inflorescence and the apex of a
leaf" this specimen, however, sumewhat differs from the others in the very short
secondary spikelets, hardly longer than ths spathela aud wiLh only 2-3 flowers on

side, and these larger than in the Ceylon specimecs.

C. pmidv-hnuis is distinguished in the group by the elongate leaves which
have numerous equidistant, narrowly lanceolate 3-coatate leaflets, the costse bang
bristly-spinulous nbove; by thB leaf-rachis armed beneath with straight spines in the
lower pnit and with long-lipped claws upwards; by the partial inflorescences very
elongate; by tho mule spadii with compound spikes which bear many very small, very
Bhort, nlmost rudirarntary subBcorpioid spikelcts very similar to those of C. viminalis;
by the female spikulotB vermicular, long, flexuosa; and by the fruit small, obovate;

, with scales yellow at the basa and red-brown at the tip.

PLATE G9.—Calamus pseudo-tenuis Becc. An intermediate portion of a leaf [lower
rorface); porlion of a UIQIB spadix and npex of a fruit spadix, from D. P. No.
2335 in Herb. Petrop. ; portion of a female epadix in flower |on thB righL-hand side),
irom Wight, No. 2758 in Herb. Webb et Florence.

54. CALAMUS UDDKERIANUS Becc.

C. lorneensis (not of Miq.) BBCC. in Hec. Bot. Surv. Iudi. ii, 2D5.

DracjiPiioK.—Probably veiy high-scandent, slender or uf moderate size. Leaf-sheath
Leaves elongate, ratlier larje [not seen entire); petiole ; rachis

Bcutirî  tii^ufiuus, bifaced and smooth above, in the terminal portion fugaciously
tAwny-lanaginoBB. flat below, where sub-regularly aimed along the middle with short
•olitary tlairs; Iraflits numerous, equidistant, not very chsely set, rather regularly
alterulite, decreasing in length towards tho apex, papyraceous, rather rigid, almost the
•rnuiB colour on buth surfaces, narrowly linear ensiform, shortly attenuate at the
gTBdually Hcuminale toivarJa the spex, 3costulute above, the mid-cosla more
and prominent than the nide costie and all furnislied with a few long brown b
which ara bulbous at the baso; beneath, the niid costa not very prominent, mors or
Um bristly lownrda the apox, all the side nervai faint and smooth; UIB largest
WHBJH umong those aeon, whii;h bulocg to tLa lower pjilion uf what appears to
be the upper (bird-part ol thu sutira \md, 3D cm. long and 13 mm. b
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the upper ones gradually shorter and narrower, and with an almost obtuse Rnd
bristly-penicillate apex; the two of the terminal pair very narrow, quite free at the
base; margins very minutely, very appreesedly, and often indistinctly spinulousj
transverse veinhts not very conspicuous, weak and much interrupted. Male spadix

Female spadix very long, slender, flagelliforra, simply decompound,
armed on the back of the attenuated unsheathed axial portion, between two partial
inflorescences, with strong solitary aggregate or half-whDried claws; lower primary
Bpathes ; upper primary spathea VBry long, narrow, cylindrical, tubular,
very loosely sheathing, often split longitudinally upward, sprinkled with short
aculei, truncate, entire and acute Dn one side at the mouth; partial inflorescences
excessively long, in one specimen 1'5 m. long with If) spikeilets on each side,
slender, and with a filiform nculeolate appendix at its apex; secondary spathes
very long, very narrowly tubular-cylindraceous, suddenly narrowed near the base,
very closely sheathing, decreasing iii length from the base of the inflorescence
upwards, thB lowest ID cm., the upper ones 5 cm. Ion^, usually armed externally
near the base with a few solitary or aggrBgale and subseriate claws, and in
the upper part with very small tuberculiform spinulea or almost unarmed, entiref

obliquely truncate and acute at one side at the mouth; spikelets attached at
or a fBW millimetres above, the mouth of their respective ppathe, horizontal
or deflexed by a very conspicuous axillary callun, thickly filiform and rigid
zig-zag sinuous between the insertion of each flower; the largest ones the
lowest, ID—15 cm. long, with 1D-15 distichous rather remote flowers on each side;
the upper ones shorter, 4-5 cm. long with a proportionate number of flowers;
spathels asymmetrically infundibuliform, 4-5 mm. long, not or very slightly
veined, glabrous, truncate, entire, slightly prolonged at one side into a very short
point; inyolucrophorum almost wholly exserted from its own spathel and laterally
attached to the base of the one above, ahallowly cupular, subdiscoid with a very
short limb; involucre very shallowly cupular, moulded on the involucrophorum,
irregularly and obscurely lobulate at the margin; areola of the neuter flower callous,
lunate, very sharply bordered. Female flowers small, 3 mm. long. Fruiting perianth
not distinctly forming a pedicel to the young fruit, but callous at the base; its
calyx split down almost to the callous base into 3 ovatB lobes; its corolla divided a
little beyond the middle inLo 3 segments as long as the lobes of the calyx but a
little narrower; stamens with filaments united by their bases and elongatRly
triangular and subulatB in thB free portion. Fruit (very young) almost horizontally
attached to the spikehts, subglobose-ovate, broadly conical at the top, 9-1D mm. long,
5 mm. in diam.; scales in IS series, not channelled along ths middle, yellowish
brown at the basey chestnut-brown in the anterior portion, finely eroselj toothed
on the margins and mainly at the summit of its triangular acute tip. Seed (immature)
Bubglobose, with equabla albumBn,

HABITAT.—The native country of this species is uncertain, as some of thB speci-
mens, from which the description is derived are labelled as coming from Borneo, while
others appear to havo been collected on the Doromandel coast. The great simil-
arity, however, of R, Hookerianua with 0. pstudo-tmuu leads me to suppose India a
more probable home than Borneo for the species.
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OBSERVATIONS. —The description of this species is baaBd upon some Npecimens of
thB Calcutta Herbarium labelled: "I . Borneo, Lobb," and consisting Df the upper
portion of a leaf and portions Df a female spadix with immature fruit; tho specimen
of the leaf is glued on a separate sheet from that Df the spadix, but I have no
special rensnn to doubt of their belonging, haf and spadix, to the same species•
nevertheless I think it advisable to stats that I consider thy species founded only on
tho specimens of the female spadix. Besides the quoted specimens of the Calcutta
Herbarium, I have seen some others, apparently of the samB gathering, preserved at
Kcw find one in the Herbarium at Berlin, which bear the label "Madras—Herb,
lnd. l)r.—Hnok. f- & Th." Another specimen of the female spadix not differing from
the above is labelled in the Kew Herbarium: ff Courtalluin, Wight. Febr. 1835
|ND. 1142);" this specimen is accompanied on tin* same Bheet |No. 183) with a portion
of a leaf different from that united to Ihe fruit-spadix in the Calcutta Herbarium.

V. Ilookcriamis is distinguished from Um pseudo-tennis by the fruiting perianth
being more distinctly callous at the base and by the very long partial inflorescence
with long secondary spathos and with numerous and remote spikclcts which are
pushed dowrrvTnls by a very conspicuous axillary callus.

0. bornccauLs Miq. has been reduced by me to U. javensis var. tctrastichus, but
owing to Iho uncertainty us to the native country of C. Iluofccriamis I have thought
well not to keep tho name tornvenm for it.

TLATE 70.—Calamus Iluokeiianus JJvcc. Apex of a leaf [under surface); portions
nf ti spadix with immature fruit, from the specimens in tho Calcutta Herbarium
mentioned above.

55. CALAMUS NEMATOSPADIX Becc. in Rcc. 13ot. Surv. Ird, ii, 204.

DESCRIPTION. Scundpnt, rather slender. /Sheathed stem 12-15 mm. in diam.
Lcaf-Bhealh flagellifnroua, obliquely truncate at the mnuth, finnly striate longitudi-
nally, rather densely armed with short (57 mm. long), flat, relatively broad, elongate-
triangular, slightly dcfiVxcd, scattered or subscriate spines, which are fringed at tho
margins with scurfy scales. Leaf-sheath flngelfa very slender. Qcrca glabrous, very
shortly liguliform and narrowly bordering the moulh of the sheaths. Leaves not
cirriferous, 8B-0D cm. long; petiole rnther long, somewhat flattened, broadly and
very superficially channelled above where entirely smooth, nrmod at HID margina with
rcmoto short claws, of which some appear also on its convex back; rachis more or
IBSS fugaciously furfurnceous, bifaced and smooth above, convex beneath, where not
very regularly armed along tho middle with small, usually solitary claws; leaflets very
varinblu in nimibur, from 15 to 30 on each side, equidistant, linpar-Biiaiform, 20-30 cm.
long, 1-2 cm. bruaJ, pnpyracDouB, dull anil coiicolorou.H on both surfaces, narrnwed to
the base, gradually acuminato into n very acute tip, which is ciliate at the siilcs and
prolonged into u Hoinotimcs vory slander long filament, .subtricwiLulLitD, or with the
mid-€9stu Hcuto and Bmaoth [or nearly HO) above anl a wcukor spinulous coatulo on each
side of it: bDneath tho mid-coaLo alone spiuulnus and this Hide norvos nakud ; tranavcrao
veinbts vpry minute, very approximate and much nnnstamoaing; margins smooth in
tho lower purtion mid ir.conspicuouHly but very finely .spinulous towards the apex
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the upper leaflets shorter and lint so acuminate as the others and bristly-
penicillate; the two of the terminal pair free at the base. Radices excessively
slender and long, terminating in a very winder filiform flagBllum, armed with
very small weak solitary or teroate claws j primary spathea very long,
very narrow ani very strictly sheathing, striate longitudinally; the lowest
3D-35 cm. long, much flattened, 5-B mm. broad, with two very acuts almost winged
smooth erlges, aculeolata along tha middle of thB dorsal side, obliquely truncate and
naked at tha mouth; upper primary spathes excessively narrow and long, finely aculeo-
late; axial portions between two partial inflorescences very long, filiform, powerfully
armed with half-whorled or also singlB claws. Mah spadix ultra-decompound, in one
specimen 3 metre* in length with very few (3-4) very remote, very long—even 9D cm,
in length—partial inflorescences, which bear many remote (4-7cm. apart), compound
spikes on each side, and end in a rather long filiform unarmed tail like appendix; the
compound spikes very slender and strict, horizontally attached aboVB the mouth of their
own spathe with a very distinct axillary callus at their axilla; the lowest, LliB largest,
ID cm. long, with B-10 horizontal very short spikelets on each side; secondary spathea
elongate, unarmed, very narrow, cylindrnceous in their upper part, flattened and
attenuated lower down, naked and acute at one side at the mouth ; spikelets decreasing
in size fiom the base of the compound spikes upwards, the lower ones tbe largest, 10-12
mm- long with 5-B distichous flowers on each side, those of the apBX reduced to having
very few flowers or even only one; spathels bracteiform, brnad, concavB, very acute,
strongly veined; involucre concave, acute at both sides. Mah flowers very small, 2
mm. bngf ovate, acute; the cntyx strongly veiiiBd, with 3 broad acute lobes; the corolla
twice as long as the calyx. Female apadix very much the same as tha mule, but simply
decompound and with shorter pirtial inflorescences (of theS3 the one seen by me 30
cm. long with 7 spikelets on each side); secondary spathes elongate, narrowly tubular,
Very slightly enlarged above, smooth or slightly spinulous; finely longitudinally striate,
entire, truncate at the mouth and prolonged at one side into a triangular acute, naked
tip, which is deflexed under the insertion of the spikelet; spikalets filiform, straight
horizontal or slightly deflexed, attached just at the mouth of their own spathe with
a distinct axillary callus, 4-5 en. long with 8-12 flowers DLI rach side; spathels
cylindraceous at the base, suddenly enlarged into an infundibuliform strongly VBinBd
limb, truncate and entire at the mouth; involucrophorum and involucre small, laterally
attached at tbe base of tha spathel above their own, boLh almost r?xplanate, the
involucre with 2-3 acute lobee ; areola of the nButer flower depressBdlly lunate. Female
flowers very small, 1'5—2 mra. long. Fruiting perianth explanute; the calyx divided
into 3 rather thick ovate acute parts; the segments of tliB corolla aa long as the
lobes of the calyx but narrower, acute, caiinate along the middle. Fruit very small,
pisiform, sphseric, very minutBly mucronatB, B-7 mm. in rliam.; smiles in 12 series,
leWivply large, broader than long, very superficially channelled along thB middle,
light-yellowish at the base, bordered with reddish-brown, the tip fccute, not prolonged,
the margins almost entire. Seed very small, 4"5 mm. in diain., irregularly globular,
roundBd and coarsely alveolate on the back, flattiah with very superficial chalazal
fDvea on the raphal sid^; albuoieu equable; embryo basal.

HAMTAT.-Uorneo; at Sarawak, near Kuching, Beucari P. B. Nus. 1DDD, 27DU,
1927.
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EBVATIOSB.—A very woll marked BpM&a by the leaf .sheaths armed wit It
flattened short broad frin^td »ptne*, equidistant sufjtricostulale ensiiorm leaflets anJ

y by the extraordinarily long and steadta spudices with very small male and
flowers and very natall rounJ fiuit not larger than a pea.—In drying the

juire a chest nut-brown colour.

A (pwn'nMn la */„> Cbleatte Herbarium J J>y !>>Mi, probably in Sarawak,
rt;Mh t:> , f i i, m and b o a r s t,K) B o t e . « S ( e t l l ;j , o 4 feet; w e 4

fores)*." ThM specimen agrtt-B pretty well with my numiwr 27GO, 1)lit its leaf is
more contracted and the rpadix mon>

FtlTE fl,—Calamus nematoKpadix Bcec. Portion of the stem with the base vi a
leaf and of a spadix (on the left upper cUTSet ol the plate); another portion of a
stem with an eutiro male epadii; the ujmer part uf a leaf (lower MrCac©,; portion
of a fruit-spadtx (ou the l«ft side) with an eiitire partial inflorescencis tloUched
Iruite wls; me of theso bneitudinally cut across the embryo.—Fiom V. B.

1000, nm, IQXT in Eferb. Becc.

J/art Hit. Mat IWm. in, J13 (l*t
Knuai. 17. Ki, 212; W*lp. Ann. iii, 401 and v, 832 ; H-

aad D n & in Linnnm, xxxix, (I87o), 107; Bmlb. Fl Atwtr* vii, IS4.~F.
von Min-11. By**, Conn. Anstr. PL U» i H. UYmll. in Kwoh. Lea
I'.-dm., 235; lieoc. Halcnia, i, 88.

H« F. v. Muell. Fragm. v, 48; Bailey Queensl. FL 1685.
•J'lUcAum bailey, Bot. Butt, xiii (non vidi), and Queens!. Fl, 1080.

numox.-I l igh scandent, rather slender or ol moderate «izo. ^ « ^ ^ *&«
• bout U mm. iu diam, l*tf.»keaU* flagellif«rou«, not gibboas above obliquely
trtnuale at die mouth, e when young, as are the petiole and rachis of the
ban* and tho spathes, with a rerty-grey detachable cottony indumentum and
entirely clothod with very slender, brittle, flexible blackioh or fusceacent, spreading,
1-2 om. long, crintform uptciile, which are Uena.r and er ct at the mcuth. leaf-
thmtft jtyeBa with the basal Bpathe flattened, two-eJged and furnished at the sides
with long tptealm. Leaves not cirriferous, rather Hhort, about O-") cm. W length;
rtr« petiole short, 4-5 ct«. long, convex beneath, where almost unarmed or more or
Uns furnished with small claws, flattish above, where more or lew dw>«oly coverijri
with spieuhe like thoro of the leaf-ehoatLs; rachia bifaced and smooth above, roundish
in the first portion, rUt upwarda, and iriegularly armed throughout beneath along
the middle and in tU lower portion aUo at the sides with rather small solitary or
slightly aggregate clu*»; ItamHa not very numewas, 10-18 on CRCII .side, alternate
or almost opposite, 2-5 cm. apart, •abeqaidi8tantJ (tepyraoeous, rigidulout, shiniog

what piionte longitudinally, aubooncolorous and destitute of hairs ipinulee or
bn«tlf« oft botfa surfaces, hmceolate or narrowly Inncrolate, rather suddenly (rontracted
at their Lnseriion on toe rachia, wluro often dlttlnetly ration* mainly in the lower
leaflets, gradually u cum in at o into a bubvfoto «ot bristly or oiliate ;ucx, more or

deeply in<lentt;d on the lower margin near fit© summit and terminating in a
{2-fJ cm.), very Blender, brltilr and ddeidttonii thread; all the leaflets are of
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about the same siza, Li-27 cm. long, and 2D-28 ram. brrurl, the bwest ones hardly
smaller than those Df the middle; the upper ones auldenly shorter than the others;
the two of tha terminal pair 6-1D cm. long, obtuse and oft™ distinctly bidentntB
at the apex ; miJ-costa rather acute and prominent in the upper face ; secondary
nerves slender and only one on each side of the mid costa more conspicuous than
the others, but not so as to render the surface distinctly 3-L'ostate; beneath all
nerves less distinct than above ; transverse veinlets fine, rather numerous and
distinct; margins quite smooth or very sparingly apprBSSedly spinulous. Male spadix
fugaciously tawny-furfuraceous, elongate flagelliform, pendulous, ultra-decompound
with a long, clawed flagellum at its summit, strongly armBd in the attenuated basal
portions between /two partial inflorescences with half-whored black-tipped claws;
primary apatites very Blongatn, tubular, cylindric, very closely sheathing, lather
densely aculehlate in tliBir upper part, obliquely truncate at the mouth where oftun
somewhat split longitudinally and prolonged at one side into a triangular hispid
point; partial inflorescences clougate, large and diffuse, as much as LJ0 cm. long>
arising erect from inside the mouth of their own spathe and LliDii spreading,
terminating in a short filiform closely sheathed caudate unarmed appendix and
bearing in their apical portion a few simple spikelets and in the lowBr one a fuW
secondary branches, which latler are 8-12 cm. long with 4-9 spikelets on each
side; secondary spathes about 2 cm. long, very narrowly tubular-infundibuliform
closply' sheathing, narrowed at the base, unarmed, finely striately veined longitudinally,
entirely green and not withered at the mouth where obliquely irunuatB, densely
ciliated with fins paleolce and prolonged at one side into a triangular acute point;
tertiary spathos iniundibuliform, striately veined, sprinkled with small greyish scales;
bpikelets horizontal or duflexad, callous at their upper axilla, inserted just above the
mouth of their own spathe, complanate, pectinate; UIDSB of the upper part of ths
inflorescences 3-5 cm. long with 12-15 distichous very approximate flowers on each
sidi*; those of the branches or compound spikes 2 cm. at most, with about ID
flowers on each side; spathela very short, concave, subbracteiform, with their apex
acute and deflexed, striately voinod, ciliolata and sprinkled with small grey scales;
involucre almost flat, transversely evolute, acute at both sides. Male flowvrs very
small, 2 mm. long, ovate Dr subobovate, rounded and obtusely apiculate at the top;
the calyx with a short fetriately veined tube with 3 VBry broad triangular acute
lobes ; tho corolla twice as long as the calyx or even longer. Femah tpadiz simply
decompound, the one seen entire with B partial ihfli>rescences and about 2 metres in
length including a slender aculeolate apical fla^ulluin of 4D cm. in length ; lowest
primary spathe flattened, two-edged, rather densely covered with epiculae like those of
thB leaf-sheaths; the other Rpathes likt; those of tho male spadix; largest parLial
inflorescences 25-5D cm. lorg, bearing on each side 8-12 spikelets, thebB 5-15 cm.
long, flexunse, vermioular, narrowed and acute nt the summit, with 8-14 flowers on
each siile ; spathels broadly infundibulifurm, snmowimt narrowed at the base, finely
striately veined, truncate at the mouth and prolonged at one side into a triangular
acute point ; involucrophorum almost included in its own sputbel and attached at
the base of the one abova, sub-cupular, ncutely bidpntate and two-keehd and deeply
lunately emarginato on the side next to the axis; invDlurre sub-cupular.
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PLATE 72.—Calamua auatraliH Mart. Apr* of n leaf (unJer surface); u pnifinl
male inflDresrenco and a female Hpikalel, frrvn Mncgillivray's flpBciineiw in Herb.
Kew. ; an intormpdiutB portion of a loaf mvn from tliB upper surface and a fruit,
from Dallarhy'H itpmnien in Horb. Beccari.

i 7 . CA..AMIN Um Jiailcy, J{ot. Bull, xiii, (non virfi) and ^unena. Fl. 1685.

I > K S C R I P T I O N . - £ W W »tm ftboUt 2 5 cm. in diani. Leaftheaths cylindraceous,
very obliquely trunrulo n\ t|1B m o uth, very densely armed with not very large
I mm. on(f) spreading fujyoua aciciilar spines, wliich are cdiifluent by tlieir
irrpgularly and TDry c |D8e |y B|>riafc ^^ awoUen l lMM> Ocrea VCfy gh(Jp^ f l t

first truncate later forming a narrow bonier to fhB mouth of the sheath whcrB it is
armed with crowded dendur fulves^nt spir.ulfp. lea/sheath flajdla . . . .
Leave, large, not cirrifBr0U8 (one entire 1-8 m. in length); petiole covered (like U,B
rachis) with dark furfuraceous anales, stout, about 20 cm. long, a l n i o a t perfectly
cyl.ndr.eal in its bwer portion, narrowly and dcoply clmnnclbj upwards above
f u r l e d at the aide, with IDIB|| priDklna (oome of these .ppoarin^ nU at the 8 id,s
Df the w o h - and anned bBneath nlonK the midJI. with rather aJrnnft atnight,
about 1 cm. long 8hghtly deflexed BCU |ei which extend lowor down alon* tho bark
of the sheath and higher up p a M into th«, rachis where they are tranrformed into
smalll claws; the claws disappear in the intermediate portion of the leaf and
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reappear, but much smaller, in its upper part; aboVB (the rarhis) is acutely bifftcel
with the angb smooth and the faces rather concave, and is furnished at the sides
with sDmB very small aculei; leaflets very numerous, very regularly equidistant
from the base to the top; in the intermediate portion about 3 cm. apart on
each side, cJrser towards the apex, alternate or subopposite, papyraceous, rigidulous,
subconcolorous on both surfaces, sightly paler underneath, subshining above,
elongate-lanceolate or ensiform, slightly attenuate at the base, where suddenly
plicate, and not calbus at their insertion, vsry gradually long-acuminate inti> a
subulate very slender tip, which is sparingly bristly spinulous at thB sides, with
3 slendsr costse, which are all furnished above with brown bristles [these
scarcer Dn the mid-costa) and naked beneath; transverse veiulets sharp, rather remote
and interrupted; margins finely and very appressedly spinulous, slightly thickened
by a marginal nerve; all leaflets almost of the same size, those a litfclB above the
base, thB largest, 40-45 cm. long-, 20-25 mm. broad, only those n&ar the summit
narrower and shorter; thB two of the terminal pair very narrow and frss at
the base. Male spadU Female spadix simply decompound, elongate,
terminating in a very long and robust flagellum (2'8 ni. long in one specimen)
which is strongly armed with robust, very broad-based black-tipped claws; primary
spatliBS ; partial inflorescences elongate-paniculate, the one seen by ma
38 cm. bng with 8 spikelets Dn each side; secondary spathes tubular-infundibulif orm
closely sheathing, somBwhat narrowed at the base, unarmed, indistinctly striately
veined, truncate at the mouth, prolonged at one side into a short erect point •
Bpikelets cylindraceous, rather thick, inserted just outside the mouth of their own
spathe and arising erect from this and then arched downwards, nob distinctly callous
at their upper axilla ; tliB largest, the lower ones, 5-5 cm. long, with 5-6 flowers
on each side, Ihs upper Dnes shorter ; spathels tubular-infundibuliform, slightly narrowed
to the base, horizontally truncate and entire at the mouth, prolonged at one side
into a short triangular point, involucrophorum exsert from its own spathel and
laterally attached at the baSB of the one above, almost regularly cupular not callous
at its axilla, slightly bidentate on the sids next to the axis ; involucre cupular,
truncate, slightly lunately emarginate and bidentate on the side of the neuter
flower ; areola of the neuter flower distinctly lunate, rather concave, with sharp
borders. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform. Fruit subsphseric, about 12 mm.
in diam., suddenly topped by a rather large mucro ; ecale3 in 17-18 series, yellowish-
brown, rather shining, slightly channelled along the middle with a very dark
intramarginal line, the short tip and margin erosely toothed. Seed subdimidiately
globular, 8 mm. long, with un&ven but not pitted surface, very convex on the
buck and with a very deep circular chalazal fovea on the raphal sidn; albumen
equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Australia: N. E. Queensland, on argillaceous ground in damp places
of the primeval forests on the middle and upper Barron Kiver, nt about 500
metres above the level ni the sea, Dieh No. 8388 in Herb. Berol.

OBSEUVATIONS.—I have seen of this the terminal portion Df a fruit spadix with
a single partial inflorescence and the upper part of a plant with two leaves and their
sheaths: these are nDt gibbous above and are without any trace of a flflgellum, but
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tho plant probably climbs by the aid of thra long-clawed flagellum which terminates
tliB gpadix. C Moti possibly may not differ from C. radicalis which, however, is
BD imperfectly known that an exact comparison of the two is actually impossible.
In the leaves of V. Moti I havs not found any spiny bristles in the uppyr face n>f
thb rachis nor spinulB.s on the costre of the under Piirfaca of tha leaflets, but
otherwise the leaflets of the two plants are vary much liko each other.

The characteristic marks of V. Moti arc the leaf-sheaths densely armed with
nubseriato spreading spines; the largo leaves with terete potiolo and numerous large
ensiform leaflets which are bristly on 3 costse above; and thn spadix with a very
long and strong terminal flawed flagellum,

PLATE 73.— Culamus Muti Bailey. Tho upper part of stem with the bases of
leaves; an intonuedLitB portion of a leaf; the summit of a fruit spadix with a
pnrtiul inflorescence and tho uutiru turruimil flagelluui.—From Disla's specimen in
Herb. Berul.

53, CALAMUS RADIPALIS II. Wendl. & Diude in Linnica, xxxix; (1875), 195;
Usnth, Fl. Austr. vii, 1J5 (reduced tj V. Mucllerii)) 13ecc. Malesia, i,
88, and in HBC- Hot. SUIT. Ind. ii, 204; II. Wendl. in Kerch. Les
Palmicrs, 237.

DEBCRimoN.—Scandent [Wendlnni & Drudo). Stem Leaf-sheath
flngelliforouB and densely aculeate |Wondland & Drude). Leaves not cirriforous, wilh
numerous oquidistant loaflots (Wendlaiid & Drude); in the small portion seen by
me probably from the middle tho rachis is fugariously furfuraceous, flattish below,
whore armed along tliD middle with small si>litary claws, bifaced above, where
furnished on the iicute angle wirh some very slander bristly spinuhs; leaflets
BltcrnatD, 3 cm. apart, elongate-lanceolate or ensifonn, rather suddenly plicate at the
ba*B, gradually lung-acuminate into a subulate bristly-spinulous apex, 45 cm. loDg
and 20-23 mm. broad, green even when dry, rnlhcr shining on both surfaces,
hardly pnlor benoaLh thinly papyraceous, subtricostulutD mainly near the base in the
upper surfuco, wham tho midcosta is acuto and raised, and tliR side costa? are
very slender, evanescent anJ undistinguishable from sonio other sccondnry nerves
towards the opcx; the .1 costulre aro furnished above with a fnv bug dark
bristles; on the undersurfaco the mii-costa is not prominent, and on this as well
BS on 1-2 slender nerves on each side of it are some VBry small appressei
spinulcB easily overlooked; margins WKII many very short approximate appressed
fipinules; lower margins slightly thickened by a slender nerve; transverse veinlets
rather Blmrp, rather distant, much interrupted.— Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—N. E. Queensland: to the north of Port fllackey, discovered by
Nernst.

OBSERVATIONS,—This Ualnmui has been described by its authors as Btolonifcrous^
high scandBnt, with non-uirrifurous Ipavefl, which bear numerous equidistant leaflets
and with flagelliferoua densely aculeate 1 oaf-sheaths; but thu description iu based on
tho specimen of only one luaf, a fragment of which I received from the late
Baron Ferd. von Muellor. With such imperfect material it is very difficult to point
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out tliB affinities of this species, though very probably it will range near 0
amtralis. Certainly it cannot be referred to Cm Mudlerii} as was supposed by
Bentham, nor to any other known Australian Ualamus} except to the recently
described [7. Moti Bailey. A leaf of a Calamus gathered by Miss E. Bauer on the
Bloomfield River Queensland, and also communicated to me by von Mueller
probably belongs to C. radicals.

59. DALAMUS ZEBRINUS BBCD. Malesia, iii, 59, and Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D1
DESCRIPTION.—High scandant. Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths

flagelliferous, slightly gibbous above, ornamented with very many crowded horizontally
Dr obliquely seriate sinuoua subaanular or interrupted narrowly lanielliform ridges,
which are further finely toothed-spinulous on their crest. Lwf-sheath jlagella very
long, compressed in ths basal portion, where serrulate or furnished with approximate
very small spinules on the edges, and cylindraceous upwards wheiB irregularly armed
with half-whorled or scattered claws. Ocrea deciduous. Leaves rather large, 1.7 m
long, not cirrifsrous; petiole rather elongate (18 cm. long), flat above where densely
armed all over the surface as wall ay on the margins with short straight spines,
rounded and smooth beneath; rachis broadly channelled on each side in its lower portion
above [where are inserted the leaflets), and bifticed with acutB and smooth angle in
its upper part; beneath the rachis is regularly and closely armBd at the sides and
along the middle with short stout clawe, which are solitary in the lower and in-
termediate portion and are ternate near the summit; leaflets very numerous, equidistant,
patent, very closely and very regularly set, almost always opposite, vBry narrow
linear, VBry long-acuminate, green and concolourous on bolh surfaces, papyraceous,
subtricostulate, the mid-costa acute and the side costoe slender but distinct abovs
faint beneath, the 3 rather closely and minutely bristly on both surfaces; the largest
leaflets 25-2D cm. long, 1 cm. broad, the uppermost gradually shorter, the two of
the terminal pair small and narrow, free at the base; transverse veinlets not very
conspicuous and much interrupted; margins very finely ciliolate.—Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—N. E. New Guinea ; at Ramoi, Beccari P. P. No. 41B.

OBSERVATIONS.—This species does not appear allied to any other, but is peibnps
to U. serrulatus ; though seen only in a stErile condition, it is very well marked by
the peculiar ornamentation of the leaf-sheaths, and the numerous very narrow equidistao.
leaflets with 3 bristly nerves on both surfaces.

PLATE 74.—Calamus zebrinus Bwv. Portion of the sheathed stem and leaf from
Beccari P. P. No. 415.

BO. CALAMUS SERRULATUS BECC. Malesia, iii, 69, and in Rec Bot. Surv.
Ind. ii, 204.

DESCRIPTION.—Scan dent, when with the sheaths on as thick as a man's finger, leaf-
sheaths not or indistinctly gibbous above, slightly clavate or somewhat gradually
enlarged towards their upper part, very obliquely truncate at the mouth, and gradually
passing into the petiole, armed with not many solitary scattered horizontal or sonio-
what deflexed, very acuminate, straight, 5-15 mm. long spines, which bav9 a rather
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broad nnd swollen base and leave above them a distinct impression on tlie sheath.
Ocrea indistinct or probably deciduous. Lvaf-ahealk jlagella slender, filiform, smooth
and flattened iu their basal portion, aculeolate upwards. Leaves rather large, 1 5 mm.
long; petiole rather long [id cm.), broadly channelled above, remotely aculenlate at thB
margins, round and smooth beneath; rachis rounded beneath, where in its lower portion
clawed at the fides, and almost unarmed along the middle, which is furnished with
rather crowded solitary clnws in its upper third part; above the rachis is broadly
bifacei with its upper angle formed by two fine, raised, parallel, very approximate
HnBS which originate from the mid-costa of every leaflet decurring along the cuntre
of the racliis; leaflets patent, numerous, equidistant, very closely set, alternate or almost
opposite, papyraceous, rigiJulous, green, concolorous and shining on both surface,
narrow-linear, very slightly narrowed anJ suddenly plicate at the base, not VBiy
•THdually acuminate at the summit into a fihmentosra apex, with a mid-costa very
acute above and slender beneath, but minutely and closely spinulous on both surfaces,
and one slender nerve (on each side of it) remotely bristly above nnd naked beneath;
all leaflets about the same HIZB, 15-1B cm. long and 8—1D mm. broad, only a fsw near
thD summit shorter ; the two of the terminal pair the smallest, free at the base;
transverse vcinhts very fiue, much interrupted ; margins very finely and closely spinu-
luuB-sernitt?.— Other pBxta unknown.

IJADITAT.—N. W. Now Guinea; at Rnmoi, Beccari, P. P. No. 415.

DiiaEHVATioNS.—This seems allied to C. zebnnus. It is distinct in the group by its
uubcltivate sparingly spiuous loaf-sheaths; by the leaves with a long petiole, which is
smooth beneath; by the very numerous equidistant Jinenr leaflets which have con-
spicuously finely and closely spinulous-serratc margins and HID miJ-costa finely spinu-
lous on both surfaces and DUB slender noire on each siid of i t ; this is bristly above
and naked beneath.

PLATE 75.—Calamus serrulatui Been. An intermediate portion of the sheathed

si em with HB leaf, from Ueccari P. P. No. 41!).

l . CALAMUS REINWARDTII Mart. Uiat. Nat. Palm, iii, 335, t. 112 [excl. fig.
15?); Walp. Ann. iii, 4H5 and v, 830; Mir]. Fl. Ind- Bat. iii,
118, and Do Palmis 27; Teysm. Cat. Hort. Bog. 75; Uecc. in Rec.

13Dt. Surr. Ind. ii, 255.

C. viminalis var. « Reinwardtii |cxcl. var. 0 ampins) Mart. 1. c, 235 (1st

edit,); Kunth Enum. Plant, iii, 2D5;

C. Iieinwardtii var. a pauciihnts and var. fl amphu fexcl. tho syn. of Rumph.
uccording to Mart, himself, 1. c, X\B, undoi V. Buroensix) Mart. 1. c, 2nd
edit.; 2f)8;

C. RcimvanUii Bl. ? (sic) Zoll. Syst. Vcrzmchu, 78. and PI. Jav. Exsicc.
No. 2B3II;

Cm Reinwardtii var. fl niptilis Bl. Rumphiu, iii, 52.

U. rukntum [not Df Lour.) Herb. Reinw. (pnrtly) Bl., 1. c.
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DESCRIPTION.—Scandeut. Sheathed stem 1 5 - 2 5 cm. in diara. Leaf-sheaths densely
armed with straight elongate light-coloured spines. Leaves 1-1'5 mB long; petiolfj
elongate, channelled above, rounded beneath, armed, chiefly at the margins, with
scattered horizontal or spreading, elongatEi-subulatB, rather strong spines which are inter-
mingled with others, smaller, short-conical and having a tendency to change into claws;
rachia bifaced above, armed beneath with irregularly scattered, rather long, straight,
slightly deflBXBd solitary spines sometimes intermingled with small claws; the spines of
the petiola and rachis light-coloured like those of the sheaths; leaflets rather numerous,
subequidistant, 2-4 cm. apart, linear-ensiform, thinly papyraceous but rather rigid,
con col or cms on both surfaces, shining above, attenuate at the base, gradually subulately
acuminate into a bristly apex, distinctly tricostate, the 3 costee equally spinuloua
above, beneath the mid-cDsta spinuloua and not very prominent, and the other nerver
faint and naked ; transverse veinlets not very crowdad, much interrupt3i and rather
sharp; margins finely and appressBdly spinulous ; the largest leaflets, those a littlB above
the base, 25-35 cm. long, 15-2D mm. broad; tha two of the terminal pair free at the
baSB, shorter but not narrower, more obtuse and inorB bristly at the apBX than the
others, Male spadix ultradecompound in its lower portion, simply decompound upwards
elongate-flagelliform, 1-2 m. long, ending in a slender aculeolate flagellum and
bearing 5-B remote partial inflorescences, which are inserted by means of a distinct
axillary callus with a distinct transversal rima at, or a little above or shortly inside,
the mouth of their own spathe; upper primary spathes very long, narrowly tubular,
cylindraceous, very slightly enlarged above, prickly chiefly externally in their attenuated
part, often split longitudinally at their summit and terminating in a narrow lanceolate
limb, which is often withered and marcescent at the margins and at the apBX; the
lower partial inflorescences (the largest) 30-35 cm. long, branched again at their base;
the upper ones gradually shorter and with a variable number of spikelets; secondary
spathDs narrowly tubular-infundibuliform, unarmed, obliquely truncate and ciliate at the
mouth and prolonged at one side into a triangular acute point; this usually withered
anil ultimately marccscent. Male spikeleis 2-4 cm. long, Sender, filiform, patent DT
horizontal, more or less arched downwards, attached at the mouth of their own spathe
and callous at tbe axilla ; spathels V3vy shortly asymmetrically infundibuliform, tipiculate
at one side, strongly VBined, entire and ciliata at thB margin; involucre cupular, rather
shallow, BXSBrted from its own spathel and laterally adnate to the base of the one
-abovB. Male flowers horizontally inserted. Female spadix more robust than the male
one, simply decompound, flagelliform, elongate, with not many VBry remote partial
inflorescences; primary and pecondary spathes as in the male spadix ; partial inflores-
cences issuing erect from the split summit of their respective spathe, then more or
lesa spreading, rather rigid; the lower ones, the largest, as much as 45 cm. long and
in luxuriant specimens with 15-17 spikeleta on each side; the upper ones gradually
shorter, 15-20 cm. long, with 4-TJ spikelets on each side; spikolsts rather rigid,
horizontally inserted with a distinct axillary callus, more or less arched and often
d e f i e d ; (he lower ones, in vigorous specimens, as much as 12-13 cm, iu length with
25-30 flowers on each Bide, but usually B-7 cm. long with proportionally fewer
flowers ; spathels suddenly expanded into a very short, broadly infundibuliforui,
truncate, obtuse and ccmrssly veined limb; inVDlucrDphorum cupular, shallow, exserted
from its own spathel and laterally attached to the cylindraceous base of its
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own; involucre cupular, truncatB, entire, slightly exceeding the involucrophorum
entire or undulate at tho margin; nreola of the iiBUter flower lunate, rather large
sharply bordered. Female flown horizontally bifarious, small, 3 mm- long; tho calyx
with a rather flat and callous base, not distinctly veined, with 3 road acute tBeth;
the segments of the corolla as bng as but narrower than the teeth of the calyx.
Fruiting pmanth shortly pBdicelliform. fruit aubglobular, about ID mm. in diam.;
suddenly contracted into a narrow and rather long beak; scales in 15 ssriea, slightly
channelled along tho middle, light-coloured or substramineous with a paler, scarious,
finely erosely toothed margin, with a triangular not very appresaod or subsquarrosa
point. Seed globular.

HABITAT.—Java. The authentic specimens of this species do not bear any indication
HS to the exact locality wliBrs they were collected by Reiii^ardt; thosB referrei by
Blumo to his variety ruptiiis are said to come from tho Preangcr on the south coast of
the island. Zollingcr's specimens ND. 2539 [in Herb. Boiss. and Del ess. \ according
to the collector, ought to come from the foot of Mount Laniongan in the province of
Probolingo in East Java, but probably they were taken from plants transported to the
garden at Buitenzorg, sinco, regarding the rjuoted locality, the collector adds: — "ex
H. B. \HDTID Bogorionsi). End cm sp. 7" Martius says that this specins occurs also
in Borneo and Celebes, but I havB seen no specimens from these countries, and I
think ths caso hardly possible. The native namo in Java is fl Rotang Tjetjeret "
[Zullingor).

DB8tRVATloNB.--t7B Reinwardlii is closely related to C. helcroideus} from which it
differs in its larger BIZO anil chiefly in tho fruit which is almost sphseric, but at
tho same time distinctly beaked anl with fewer scales. When the spines of the
leaf-rachis are elongate and deflexed, as very often is tho case, the leaves recall
those of 0. viminalis, but in 0. Reinwardlii ths spinBs are solitary, while they are
ofton ternate in V. viminalis. The figurB 15 rBprRSenting thB fruit of Um Rcinwardtii
in Maitius1 plate 112 probably belongs to Cm hsteroideus ; it was this figure which
induced mo to beliovB that no difference could be found between C. Reinwardtii and
(7. heteroiieus as I had not seon tho rBal fruit of the first, when I published my
Systematic Enumeration of tha species of the genus Calamus in tho Records of the
Botanical Survey of India.

PLATE 78.—Calamus Raiuwardtii Mart. An entire leaf (probably a radical unv) ;
en intermediate portion of a leal from tho upper part of the plant (under surface) ;
portion of a spadix with an entire partial inflorescence and bearing immature
fruit.—From a specimen in the Vienna Herbarium, apparently belonging to Zullinger
No. 2539.

D2. CALAMUS UETEROJDEUS Bl. Rumphia, iii, 45, and vars. t procerus} v refractus,
° conjugatusi £ *pmus} 1. c, 47; Blurt. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 335;
Walp. Ann. iii, 495 and v, 83D; Mi]. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 119, and
PI- Jungh., lliO, and Do Palm., 27; Kurz. Veg. Dangka iu Natuurk.
Tijds. Ned. Ind., xxvii, (IBB4), 218.

Um viminalis (not ol Willd.) Bl. in Hoem. & Schult. Byst. Veget. xiif

1329; B). Kumphia, iii, pi. 150 and pi. 1D3JJ.
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Oalamus sp. [V. anceps Bl.?) Zoll. Syst. Verzeichn. 79 and Exsicc. No. 783.

C. Reinwardtii var. heteroideus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D5.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 1-1-5 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
flagBlliferous, slightly gibbous above, covered, when young, with a tawny-furfur-
aceoua, easily detachable indumentum, more or less densely armed with flat, polished,
light-colour Bdj subulate, scattered (never seriate), very unequal, short or 1-2 cm.
long, horizontal or slightly deflexed spines. Leaf-sheath flagella slender, sometimes
bearing a rudimentary spikelet, armed with solitary slender, almost unilaterally act
claws. Dorea liguliform, elongate (even 6-7 cm,), tubular at first, Inter split
anticously, membranous, ultimately BXSUCCDUS, and more DT less lacBrate, smooth or
prickly chiefly at the base. Leaves 5D-90 cm. long, not cirriferous; petiole 1D-25
cir. long, rounded beneath, more or less channelled above, occasionally smooth, but
usually armed at the margins and often beneath with not many broad-based,
scattered, rigid, 1-3 cm. long, subulate, solitaiy or geminate horizontal spines,
which BIB sometimes intermingled with smaller spines that have a tendency to
change into claws; rachis in its lower portion armed beneath along the middle with
a few solitary straight or suddenly deflexed elongate spines, which arB often
intermingled with long-tipped claws; the latter more numerous and smaller (to the
exclusion of other kinds of spines) in its upper portion; thB spinBS of the petiolo
and rachis light-coloured like those of tha sheaths; leaflets 12-22 on each side,
subequidistant, 2-4 cm. apart, thinly papyracBOus, subshining above, slightly paler
beneath, linear-ensiform, attenuate at the baae, subulately acuminate into a bristly
apex, distinctly tri-costate, the 3 costae spinulous above, usually naked beneath
or with a few spinules on the mid-costa,; transverse veinlBts rathBr distant,
sharp, much interrupted ; margins appressBdly spinulous, the largest leaflets, those
a little above the base, 23-25 cm. long, 13-15 mm. broad; tho two of the
terminal pair smaller than the others, free at the tase. Male spadiz ultrndecompouni
in its lower portion, simply decompound upwards, elongate, delicate, flagelliform.
Female spadix more robust than the male one, simply decompound, slender, elongate
|D'8-1 m. long), flagelliform, with few (4-5) VBry remote partial inflorescences
and prolonged at the summit into a slender filiform aculeate appendix; primary
spathes very closely sheathing, very narrow and very elongate; the lowest flattened,
with acute and spinous edges; the upper ones cylindraceous, more or less prickly,
chiefly externally, in their lower attenuated part, and with a short limb at their
summit; partial inflorescences 15-25 cm. long, ascendent, with 4-8 spikelflts on Bach
Bide, inserted above the mouth of their respective spathes with a distinct axillary
callus ; secondary apathea elongate-infundibuliform, striately veined, unarmed or
aculeolate, truncate at tha mouth, prolonged at one side into a short point; spikelets
horizontal or slightly deflexed with a distinct axillary callus; the lower ones, the
largest, 3-5 cm. long with 8-1D bifarious, not very approximate flowers on each
side; the upper ones somewhat shorter; spathels shortly and broadly infundibuliform,
coaraely vsined, very shortly prolonged at one side into an acute point;
involucrophorum exsert from its own spathsl and laterally attached to the
attenuatBd part of the onB abovs, shalbw-cupular; involucre slightly X D 0 B d l ^ B

involucrophorum, cupular, often with irregular margin; arBola of the
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mute or leas distinctly lunate. Female /lowers flmall [3 mm. long), the calyx callous
at thB base, strongly VDIUBJ, divided down to about the middls into 3 broadly
triangular acute lobes; the segments of the corolla as long u but narrower than
the lubes of the calyx. Fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform. Fruit small, ovate-
elhpsoiri, 12-14 mm. long, 9 i m i l i brDad, sometimes slightly tapering towards the
base, suddenly contracted at tho apex into a narrow 2 mm. long beak; scales in
18^19 series, light-coloured or stramineous, shining, slightly convex, very indistinctly
channelled along the middle with paler marginal line, sometimes tinged with
reddish-brown, tliE margins finely erosely toothed, the point not very appressed,
obtuse. Seed oblong, convex and sinuously grooved on the back, with an oblong
cbalaznl fovea on thB raphal side; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT. Probably the commonest Calamus in Java, It is especially frerju&nt
in the forests of the largest volcanos at an ebvafion of BDD-ljQDD metres. Blume
mentions the VAR. A from the Salak and the Beds; the VAK. y from the Tij-
hidung, the Buningrang and the Tankuwanprahu; tha VAR. e from the Burang-
rang and the Pdtuhu. To U. hetcroidciis must be referred the specimens distributed
by Zollinger under No. 783 and gathered on the Salak. Dr. Boerlago has
forwarded to me a good specimen collected at Tjibodas. Kurz menlions also Bungka
as a nalivD country for UM hetcroideus.

This Calamus is known in Java by the Malay names: " Rntang Lilin, R,
Lrilnn, R. TrataB, R.Tjatjing" and the SundajiecsD : " Hooy Korot" or f lH. Kr>rrot
ur n IF. liorrot, II. Gurrung, H. Tjutjieng, H. SegB, H. Mukka." It is much
eniployed BS cords for ligatures and for many other uses, but is much less esteemed
thnn uther npecica imported from Borneo and Sumatra.

OBSERVATIONS.— Df & heteroideus I have seen rather numerous, but always very
fragmentary specimens. It differs from C. Rcinwardtii in its smaller dimensions, but
cliiufly in the shape of the fruit, which is subglobular with a distinct and rather long
beuk in C. Reinwardtii, and ellipsoid in C. hetervideus; further, the scales of tho first
lmvu a triangular acute point, and are disposed in 15 longitudinal serin*, while in
the socDiid the point is less elongate and obtuse and the eeriefl are 18-19. As I
have already pointed out when speaking of C. Beimvardln) the fruit represented in
the fig. 15, pi. 112 of Martius exactly corresponds to that of C heteroideus.
C. hctcroideuB is a mountain plant, while Cm Reinwardtii appears to bB its
rpprcsentalivB in the low lnnd of Java. Cm heteroidcus seBms a very polymorphic
ipoL'ies, but tho varieties proposed by BIUDIB are probably to bo considered simply
ns trophic forms.

PLATE 77.—Calamufl heteroideus hi. Leaf-shcath uith the base of a lnaf and
• fruit-spa d i x ; nn intermediatn portion of a leaf; a summit of .i letif (upper

) ; a spikelot with nlmnpt nmluro fruit.—All from Dr. Bocrlage's specimen

CALAMUS IILTUUOJDKUM vur. DEPALII KATUS Becc.

DESCHIPT I D N—More delicate in every part Imui thu type- Sheathed stein very
7-1D mnii ^D diam. Leaf sheaths moderately mined with blender ur short
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and scattered spines. Leaves with the petiole channelled above, rounded and
unarmed below; rachis unarmed or nearly so; leaflets with 3 costas, which arB
spinuloua above and quite naked underneath. Spadices very slender, sparingly
spinulous.

HABITAT. The specimens on which I have based this variety come from Java.
Thoy were given by Blume to Schultes and are now preserved in the Herbaria
of St. Petersburg and Munich.

CALAMUS HETERDIDEUS var. PALLENS BBDC,

Um Reinwardtlx var, pallens Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D5.

(7. pallens Bl. Rumphia iii, 51; Mart. Hist. Nat- Palm, iii, 341; Walp, Ann.
iii, 49D and v, 832; Miq. FJ, Ind. Bat. iii, 134; H. Wendl. in Kerch.
Les Palm. 237.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender. Leaves more delicate than in the type, not or some-
times subcirrifcrous ; leaflets narrow, minutely and closely spiuulous on the threB
costse abovB and only on the mid-costa beneath ; rachis armed throughout or at lBast
in its upper portion with very short solitary claws. Male spadix BlongatB, very
slender, filiform, very lux, partially supradecompDund ; partial inflorescences fsw
remote ; spikelets very slender, filiform, 2-4 cm. long, horizontal or deflexed ; spathels
shortly iufimlibuliforta, coarsely veined! prolonged at one side into a subulate cilia to
point, which spreads and subtends its flower ; involucre cupular, BXSBrt from its own
epathel and laterally attached to the base of the one above. Mate Jlvwers pec-
tinate, or perfectly flatly bifarious and subhorizontally inserted, 1-2 mm. apart, 3-3'5
mm. long, cylindraceous-oblong, 1 mm. thick, apiculate at the summit • the calyi
shortly tubular, strongly striately veined, divided down almost to the middle into
three brnad triangular acute lobes ; the corolla more than twice as long as the
calyx, divided almost to the base into three oblong, navicular, apiculate SBgmBntfl,
which are polished outside and striately-channelled inside j the filaments of the
stamens united by their bases, subulate, inflected at the apex when in the bud ;
anthers sagittate; rudimentary pistil columnar, shortly 3-toothed at its apex.

HABITAT.—Java: on the south side of the volcano Tjerimai in the province of
Dheribon. It is called by the natives "HoDy Korrot," a name applied also to
Om hvteroideus from whiuh they do not consider it to bB different Bl)

OBSERVATIONS.—I have seen an authentic specimen of this variety which I
cannot consider specifically distinct from 0. heteroidcu*. One leaf had the rachis
produced at the apex into a filiform very delicate cirrus between tliB terminal
pair of leaflets. I have seen also a spenimen of the type 0. heUroideun bearing a
leaf with a rudimentary cirrua.

PLATE 78.—Calamus heteroideus Bl9 VAR. palleDs Becc, An intermediate portion
(under surface); portion of a male sptidix in flower.—From nn authentic specimen of
Blume in the Leyden Herbarium.

A N N . ROY. BDT.. GARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XL
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63. CAUMUS DPAcua Bl. Rumphia, iii, ;<); Mart. Hist. Nat. Pahn. ill, 33 B;
Walp. Ann. iii, 4BBf and v, 83D; Miq. Fl. Iud. Bat. iii, 123, and in
Journ. do Dot. Noerl. i, 21. and Prodr. Fl. Sum. 256 and DB Paluiis
27; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 205.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, scondent. Sluathed stem, cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths pubescent,
firmed with straight, flattened, Bubulate, pale, unequal, short or 1D—15 mm. long and
often obliquely inserted spines. Leaf-Mheath Jlujella elongate, armed with scattered
solitary DF Bomewhat irregularly aggregate acuhi. Ocrca 1-15 cm. long, anticously
split and with irregular margins. Leaves not cirriferous, about BO cm. long, petiole
15 cm. in length, flat above, armed nt the margins with straight spines, rounded
below where furnished with scattered claws; rachis sparsely floccDse-furfuraceous
bifacod and smooth above and armed beneath, from the middle to the top, with soli-
tary claws which have a black, straight and not very long tip, and in the lower portion
along the middle and ak the sides with slender, rather approximate [2-3 cm. apart)
claws; loafluts very numerous [in ono leaf 27 on each Bide) almost equidistant,
narrowly unsifomi, subulately acuminate; the intermediate ones the largest, 25 cm.
long und 1 'J— 1B mm. broad; the upper ones shorter; the two of tho terminal pair freu
at tho base, all tricostulate ; tho 3 costx sprinkled above with bristles (3-4 inm, long f

wliich beneath arc confinod to the mid-costn ; margins very apprrssedly spinulous;
transverse voinlets very irregular. Mule zpattu Female spadix elongntB-
llugollilorm ; primary spathcB very narrow, cylinJraceous, very closely sheathing, rather
ilunsely armed with small Etattercd claws ; partial inflorescences remote [in ona speci-
men 30 cm. long with 8-9 spikolcts on each side); spikclcts inserted just at the
ninuth of their own spathcB with a distinct axillary callus, spreading or horizontal
alightly curved, the larger ones, the lowest, 6-7 cm. long, with ID—11 flowers on each
Bidir secondary aputhes ebngata, tubular-infundibuliform, very narrow at the base,
unarmoJ, truncate ftt tho mouth, prolonged at one side into a triangular acute point;
spathols infundibuliforui, 4 mm. long; truncate, smo«th, not stiiate; invDlucrophorum
cupular, laterally adnato to the baao of the spathel abovD its own ; areola of thB

neuter flower nallouB, lunate. Fruiting perianth vory shortly pedicclliform, the calyx
trilobate, callous at the base, not striatu outsido ; tho corolla with ovate-lanceolate
acuto segments a3 long as thu calyx. Fruit broadly ellipsoid, 17-18 mm. long and
13-14 mm. in diam., suddenly and shortly beaked ; scales in 18 scries, faintly
chnnuDllui nlong the middle, funcDBcunt or umber-brown with a much darker marginal
i:ne which is broader towards tho rather elongate point, tho margins erosely toothed.
Setd oblong, 11'5 mm. long and 8-8-5 mm. thick, convex und coarsely pitted or
grooved on ihe back and with an almost round chalazal fovea in the centre of the
rmpkal side; albumen equable; embryo basal.—All parts of the plant acquire a brown
colour whBii dry.

IIABITAT.—Bluaiu founded this species on specimens collected by Praetorius in
Sumatra, where it has boon founJ again by mo at about 1,700 metres abovo Iho
tea on AInunt Ualung.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have written tho description uf the bleni auil leaves mainly
from niy specimens, but I have BIRO seen a portion of a leaf aud of the tiptdn
with mature fruit of the typical specimuus uf Ulume.
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C, vpacus is closely related to 0. Reinwardtii, but is distinct in the not striatB
and tubular spathels and in the larger fruit; the leaflets arB hardly distinguishable
from those of U. Reinwardtii.

PLATE 79.—Calamus opacus £>L Portion of the stem with leaf-bases and an
entire flageilum; lower portion of a leaf. The abDVB from a sterila specimen
collected by me in Sumatra. Upper portion of a leaf and an entire partial
inflorescence with two maturB fruits; a seed from the rapbal side. From an
authentic specimen of Blumo in the Leyden Herbarium.

64. CALAMUS LURIDCS Becc. in Hook. A. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 445 and in Res.
Bot Surv. Ind. ii, 2D6.

DESCRIPTION.—Scan dent, rather slender, of a dirty dark giBenish-brown colour in
the different parts when dry- ^Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diiim. Leaf-sheaths dense-
ly armed with unequal, flattened, rather short (1 cm. long), schistacBtms, broad-based,
spreading or slightly deflexed spines, which are solitary and scattered or somewhat
approximata in horizontal lined. Lea/sheath flagdla very long |l"5-2 m.)f VBry
powerfully and densely clawed; the lowest spathe flattened, 2-edged and VBry
prickly. Leaves not cirriferoua, more than 1 m, in length; petiole rather short
(10-15 cm. long), flattish above, prickly at the margins and more or less also
beneath; rachis sparsely armed beneath in its lowBr portion with many small
scattered solitary c'aws, which are larger and confined only to along the middle in
its uppsr portion where it is bifaced above ; leaflets equidistant, remote (4-B cm.
apart), not very numerous, papyraceous, shining above, almost of the same colour on
both surfaces, ensifDnn, gradually attenuate at the base, long-acuminata into a subulate
bristly-ciliate apex, with 3 very distinct rostse which arB bristly-spinulous above,
naked and less prominent beneath; the largest, the infermediats onBS, 35-40 cm,
long, l'5-3-5 cm. broad; the upper ones somewhat shorter; the two of the terminal
pair 20-25 cm. long, shortly connate at the basa and bristly-peuicillaka at the
apex; margins very inconspicuously appressedly spinulous; transverse veinlets VBry

fine, sinuous, interrupted. Male spadix Female spadix mora or less
suprade compound (always ?), very long, flag el li form, with many rBmota monoecious
(always ?), partial inflorescences, which have the Bpikelets with Bvery female
flower accompanied as usual by a neuter one in their loWBr part and only mala
flowers on the terminal spikelets or on some of the secondary ones; the inflores-
cences aro pyramidats, arise erect from their spathe and then are spreading
and arched, branched at the base and with simple spikelets in their upper
part, and terminata in a spikelet (with mals flowers) larger than thB sidB
ones; the largest inflorBscencBS 3D-40 cm. long, with 2-3 branchlets on each

•side nBar thB base and 8-10 simple spikelsts (also on each side) upwards; upper
primary spathes tubular-cylindracBous, very elongate, closely sheathing, strongly
striately veined, longitudinally armed chiefly on the outer side with numBrous scattered
claws, naked at the mouth and prolonged at one sids into a triangular acute
point; secondary spathes elongate-infundibuliform, rather considerably narrowed to the
base, finely striately veined, longitudinally unarmed or furnished with 1-2 straggling
prickles on the back, truncate, entire, and finely ciliolate [at least when young) at

mouth, prolonged at one side into an elongate, triangular, subulate tip, which is
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hairy-penicillate at ita apex; male and female spikclcts the same, attached just at
the mouth of their own sp*the, slightly callous at the axilla, spreading arched
rather slender; thn largest simple spikcleta, tliB lowest, 5-7 cm. long with 12-15
flowers on each side, the upper ones shorter; the brnnchleta 9 —ID cm. long with
2—4 spikBlets on Bach Bide find a larger terminal one; spathels short, very broadly
infundibuliform, much narrowed to Ihe base, strongly striutoly veined, sprinkled with
very small deciduous silvery sculos, sometimes subscabrid, truncate and entire at the
mouth, prolonged at ono sida into a triangular, acute, patent or deflexed point; involu-
crophorum propped by its DWU Bpath el and aLLichod at the base of that above ils
own, slightly concave, irregular, scale-like, lobate; involucre also slightly concave,
irregular and more or loss lobate, strongly veined areolti of the neuter flower
rather large, Bpongy, callous in the centre wilh ocutD nnd irregular borders, jtfalz
flower* oblong, obtuse, 45 mm. long; the calyx with a short and broad tube,
callous at the base, very strongly striat?ly veined; its teeth acute, short and
broad; corolla twice as long aa the calyx. Fcmnh flowers brrmdly ovoid, with an
almost flat and callous buso and a conic point; the calyx as in the male flowers;
the corolla slightly longer than the calyx. Fruiting perianth shortly pudiutflliform.
Fruit broadly obovoid, very suddenly and distinctly beaked, 11 mm. long, S inm.
broad when not quits mature; scales in 15—16 Bcrios, light greenish brown,
faintly channelled along the middle, with pale scariuus erusely toothed margin.
Seed wilh crjuablc albumen.

LIAHITAT.—The Malaytm PeniiiMiliij in the diahict uf l'unik, iScorlccfrini; nt
Ltrut, Kinfs CDllechr, NOB. 2D47, D>81, B4Df); on the suinniit uf Uunung Alulakkn,
Herb. LBICI NO. 72D3. A very incomplete specimen ci)lloctod by Ridley in the wild
part of the Botanic Granlon of Singapore apparently belongs to 0. lundiu.

OBSERVATIONS,—The flowering spadix which I have described is one of Scoria-
chini's from Perok, and this is more robusi than those of other collocton; it is
Buprodccompound and bears mule flowers on the terminal Bpikelets and on some nf
IhoBB of the brnurhluts; othorwidy, the greatest number of its flowers are femnle.
Perhaps in more delicate specimens the fomnlo spadix ia not always suprailecom-
pound, but even in tho partial inflorescence with fruit represented in our plate the
lowest spikeleta appear branched near their biisn. I havo not seen spudices with
malo flowers only.

U. luridus seems allied to C. licimuardtii from which it is distinguished by its
not VBry numerous/ rather remote, equidistant, onsiform, distinctly and ncutoly
tricofltatci leaflets, the costfc being nlmost of th& same strength, brislly-spinubufl above
and smooth beneath. I am unable to establish if the supradecompound and.
monoeciouB BpadicoB are a constant charactur of this species.

PLATE BD.—Calamus luridus fltcc. Summit of a leaf [upper Burfuce) and lenf flhuttlh
with the base of n npadix and nf n leaf, from No. 2947 in Herb. Culc. , pnrtinl
infloresconce with nlmost ripe fruit, from No. B̂ Bl Herb. Ualc.; portion of n
monoeciouB Bpadix in flower and an intermediate poiLiuu of a leuf (l'jwcr Burfacs),
from Suortvcbini's Bpecimen in Herb,
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85. CALA.MUB SABEN3IS B e c c . Bp. II-

DEBCRIPTION.—Slender, seandent. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diam. lea/sheaths
gibbous above, armed fin the small portion seen by IMB) with scattered horizontal
spines. Leaves apparently about 61) cm. long fnot seen entire by me), petiole very
short fabout 2 cm. long in one specimen), with short prickles all round; rachis armed
beneath in its first portion with very small black-tipped scattered claws," leaflets YBTV

'BW, remote, in equidistant, lanceolate, almost equally gradually narrowed to both ends,
acute at the base, acuminate at thB summit, 3D-32 cm. long, 28-34 mm. broad,
rather firmly papyraceous, concolorous, glabrous, spineless and without bristles on both
surfaces, distinctly 3- and near the base 5-costulate; transverse VBinlets much inter-
rupted and numerous, rather sharp on the upper surface; margins minutely and

appressedly spinulous. Male spaiiz Female spadix simply decompound,
fllBnder, very elongate, flagellifDrm, with very remote partial inflorescences; upper
primary spathea cylindraceous, very elongatB, very densely armed in tln-ir upper part
with very small scattered deflexed prickles, truncate at the mouth, where prolonged
at ono side into a short triangular point, slightly and gradually narrowed to thB
base into a flat and slender, dorsally prickly axial part; partial inflorescences
inserted at the mouth of their respective spathes with a distinct axillary callus and
rima, very elongate and slander, 85 cm. long in one specimen, with 17 [in all)
remotely alternate spikeleta; secondary spathaa 4-5 cm. long, narrowly tubular,
subclavate or very slightly enlarged above, narrowed to thB basa where flat with acute
margin on the inner side, truncate and ciliate at thB mouth, very shortly prolonged
at one side into a broadly triangular point, with very few and very small hooked
prickles here and there, but especially nnar the summit; spikelets spreading, inserted
at the mouth of their respective spathes with a distinct axillary callus; the lower ones
the largest, 5-5'5 cm. long with 15-18 flatly bifarioua flowers on each side, tho
upper ones not much shortor; spathels very shortly and broadly unilaterally infundi-
buliform or concave, subcymbiform, prolonged at one sidB into a triangular acute
tip, finely veinad, sometimes subscabrid; involucrophorum almost Basert from its own
spathel and laterally attached to th& base of the one above; involucre cupular, almost
entire or bidentate on the side of tho neuter flower, of which the areola is VBry
Conspicuous, subcircular, often concave, with very acute borders. Female flowers small,
about 3 mm. long; the calyx divided down to about the middle into 3 triangular
acute teeth; the segments of tliQ corolla narrower than the teeth of the calyx and
slightly longer. Iruiling perianth distinctly pedicBlliform. Fruit ovoid-elliptic, 12 mm.
l ong, including the perianth and the baak, 8 mm. broad; scale* in IS longitudinal
series, not channelled along the middle, brownish, rather dull with a narrow very
dark shining marginal line; this broader towards the slightly prolonged and rather
acute point. S^d oblong, coarsely and deeply pitted ; albumen with a superficial
intrusion Df the integument; embryo basal-—The leaves acquire a tobacco-brown
colour in herbarium specimens.

HABITAT. —North Borneo or Saba: Bongaya River in Labuk bay, Ridhy Decem-
ber 1897, No. 9D3B in Herb. Kew.

OBSERVATIONS.—It resembles (7. scabridulus a good ical and, following the natural
affinities, it ought to be placBd next to it, but the secondary spathBS are not Bcabrid.

| Y O L
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It approaches also C. farUtt*, but the form of the partial infloreaoonc
different.

ee it q

PLATE 81.—Calamus sabensis Becc. The entire type ipeettfteo con of tho
l>aia! portion of a fcaf and of a portion of spatKi with an entire partial inflorescence
bearing almost mature fmif.

CO. CiUMrs mutulti ma PL Znyl. 330 and Addenda 431 ; Uook, «.
Ft Brit, Ind. vi, 440 j Becc, in Roe. Bot> 8urv. lad. ii» 300,

Di»CEiFnoj».—High acoadent, »l«»dor or of moderate «ue, $b»tted niem IS-20
. iu diam. Lmftkcalk* fageiKlenMS, not or t ight ly gibbous above, i r a e d with

T«r> ,- and very crowded straight, flat, subulate, hniioittal or slightly deflese.1,
unequal, solitary or wraowhat confluent, but not seriate ipiao*, which often aro
covered with dark floccoea «j8rf; near the uunth of tho «hoath ilw «pines aro mow
numeroa. and longer than elsjwhtre, « m e of thera kMiivag U»o longtU of 6-7
cm and are itniffci, «fenJer, whitiaf* m.d brittle, whoroae oth«r» are fiat and *nb=:
aad or«n bristJe-iiko. L^-theatk Jkgtlh fililetw, vory « W e r . 0<r«tf rathtu elongate,
I»upyraceou9j exmccotii and ontirwly eovsrod with apinea ae ou tho abe*tba. Lwe&
T - l ra. in length; petiole vory abort <3~5 < . largo porlwn of tho
basal part of tho HMtte, flat abt»vo and itb, wlierc tho racbM w ai
throughout wttb short, : - stros
inu 1 lonfff̂ r along tfao imd<JU> end « p&rt of |

lattier approxltnaio clawe; leafiuU iimwroiii staut, alternate or i nle,
liiirrowiy t'nsitorni or lincar-cnsjfonn, afturuate at tho bano, aotuuiimto to a vory acuto
ami bcwtJy »ubul.tte «[HIX, »ub»lufting and aliuost conoolaroux on both surfuc

•«(ta acute and, Uke ouo ttteudor nerve on each .side of it, bmtly-Hpinu:
m\ bt^icath all nerves mdistlutf and only tiko mid-ooata funmhed with a few

k*ng bmtlea; margioti Tory miuutely aud appiosstxlly bri-stly; tbo largest leaflet*,
those a Uttlo above tho btuo, 2«>-2S cm. hi let^th, and 12-1 > mm. brotui; the

we» gradually shorter but not Uftirowor; tlto two at tho terminal pair one-
or tvro-thirds Kmallcr tiiau tho other* «i*d vt*ry «Ii^litly conflaent by tfioir basea or

fteo. Atak #;/aV« vtry ileodef, pinttiilly »uprad< ^h W| «l«ig*i'
<ary upaibtw very lon^ wid narrow, the iowe»t oo»nires»ed ami

r»d wiUi «piii«. muuiiu It tlmw of tU *b' i(J0f>u»> « « « » i m l y
nurruw and I n y ^ ^ j y ^ ^ y ^ O t t h r e ^ ^ ^ w ^ ^ y tmmwto * t tho mouth,

o or l e * denary armed, eapecially on the outer Ale , with *Jen*i MJ P»<
reeceueci fiiifonu, ^ an<( deUcat^ **0-70 otu, long, i n c i t e J ab*»vo tiio

mouth of their own apathe and Tory di*u.cUy «a«oat «t tbw* «j>I** ««tlla, partially
decomiKmnd, via, bearing at tho baae «u»e « K » « k r y ferandidi <the«9 10-1 i cm.
^«W) "ud upward* eotao rery r«mote and v«ry * t e d e r »fftkeJ«foj seoondary ipatbea

J loaxutn*. t«K, lkt i s e e o u i ir upper p»rt, very «ttenuAte mt the f

fimdwa, InuMKte it tho mouth, whew ciliaUyfilamontote at i
m m i i J ^ . , ^ . ^ .ortod with

tii* mouth of their reipc<

I i imkt-d
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horizontal, distichous, remote (3-4 mm. apart) flowers Dn each side; spathela subcyhn-
dracBous-infundibulifDrm, slightly enlarged above, distinctly *piculatD on DUB side,
strongly striately veined in their upper part, smooth at the bass; involucre laterally
adnate to the base (in the smooth portion) of the spathel above its own, shallowly
cupular, strongly veined at the side.s, posticously bidentate anl callous at the axilla
next to the axis, Male flowers glabrous, subcylindraceous, rounded but apiculate at the
top, 3 mm. long, 1 mm. thick; the calyx strongly striatoly veineJ, subventricosa or
urceolate, callous at the base, its teeth very short, broad, acute, 3-5-veined; the
corolla two and a half times as long as the calyx, narrower than this, obloiig-chivate,
polished outside, divided down almost to the base into 3 narrow, acuta segments;
filaments of the stamens united by their bases, subulatB, with inflected apices when in
the bud; anthers sagittate, acute; rudimentary ovary distinctly BVDlute, conical, stria te-
channelled by the pressure of the stamens and crowned by three subulate etigmns-
Femah spadiv similar to the male but simply decompound; spikelets bearing on each
side 10-12 horizontal flowers, these 3-4 mm. apart; spathels as in fhe male spikelets;
involucrophorum laterally adnatD and almost hollowed into the base of the spathel abovs
its own, with a very ehort limb and a vestige of a transvei>e lima in the axilla
next to the axis; involucro rather shallow, moulded on the involucrophorum and hardly
distinguishable from this, with entire or faintly lobulate undulate margin; areola of the
neuter flower flattish, callous, transversely ellipsoid or nearly round with sharply defined
boiders. Fruit globose, somewhat longer than brood, 8-1D mm. in diaai.; scales in
15 series, of a pale-straw colour, shining, with an elegant and nanow chestnut-
brown intraraarginal line, their apex somewhat piolojiged, obtuse, and rather coarsely
erosely toothed. Seed, when perfectly ripe aud divested of its thin integument, sfcouy,
shining and brown-ochraceous, 8 mm. long, 6 a m . thick, rounded at the summit,
flattish at the base, convex and irregularly facetted on the back (the fac&ts slightly
concave), flattish on the raphal side with a small circular and deep chaJnzal fovea
from whence irradiate a few short irregular furrows; albumen equable; embryo
bumi.—The young parts and chiefly the leaf-sheaths and the leaf-raclris ara more or
less tawny-furfuiaoeous.

HABITAT.- Cpylon: Hinidoon Pattoo, in the district of dalle, Thwaites C. P.

No, 3159.

OBSERVATIONS.—A very slender and delicate Bpecies, distinct in the group by
the following charactBrs: leaflets numerous, linear-ensiform, equidistant, unicofltato,
the custn and one slender nerve on each side of it bristly-spinulous above, beneath
only the CDsta furnished with a few long bristles; spadices nnrl spathes excessively
blender; male and feinala flowers hoiizontal, 3-4 mm. apart- fruit small, g-Iobose;
seed fttcetted.

PLATB 82.—Calamus delicatulus Ihw. Lenf-sheath bearing a male spadix and the
base of a leaf; aummit vf a jeaf (undersuifacej; and from Thwaitefl C. P. No. 315B
in St. Petereb. Herb.

B7. CALAMUS HELFERIANUS Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xliii, 2
213, and For. Fl. Brit. Burma ii, 521 ; Hook- f. FL Brit.

Ind. vi, 446; Becc, in Rec. Bat. Surv. Ind. ii, '*M-
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DESCRIPTION.—Scandunt and slender. Stem ; Ltaf-sheaths
. . Leaves not cirriferoua, rather larga (not seen entire); petiole ; rachis
fugacinuHly rusty-furfuraceous, acute and bifaced abovs in its upper portion, roundish
polished and unarmed below, or sometimes showing here and there vestiges of small
claws; leaflet rather numerous, in the basal portion of the rachis distinctly grouped
in fascicles of 2-5 DH Dne side, equidistant and in each fascicle disposed in one plane
nnd not pointing different ways; the fascicles with vacant spaces 8-1D cm. long amongst
them, often opposite an 1 towards the summit of the leaf more distant and with fewer
leaflets than lower down; furthermore the leaflets aro very narrowly lanceolate or
linear-lanceolate, or narrowly enaiforni, sometimes very elongate, attenuate at the base
and gradually acuminate into a very acute and subulate apex; this more obtuse anil
somewhat bristly-penicillate in the upper oncsy subshining, green even when dry, sub-
5-costulate; tho 3 central costae, of which that of the middle slightly stronger than
tho side ones, sparingly spinulous, the othsr two more slender, naked or here and
there spinulous; lower surface slighlly paler than the upper one with all nerves faint
and naked; margins with very Bmall appressed spinules visible only under the lens;
transverse veinlets Binuous, much interrupted and not very crowded; the largest leaflets
in one specimen 30-33 cm. long and 15 mm. broad, in another 29 cm. long, 13-15
mm. broad; the two of the terminal pair a third shorter than the others, but of the
Bamu breadth or slightly narrower, free at the base, opposite or slightly decurrent one
on the other and of unequal sizo. Male spadix (judging from Lho portions seen by
mo) flagelliform, lax, slender, Very clongata, ultraJeuompound, glabrous in every part;
lowest primary spathe flattened, elongate, acutely two-edged, unarmed, produced at
the summit into a lanceolate point; uppBr primary spathes tubular, very eiongate,
cylindr&ceous or slightly compressed, very strictly Bheathing, long anil gradually narrow-
ed to the base, where flat on the inner side, sparingly armed on the back along
Iho middlo with rather long and slender aculoi, and prolonged at thB summit into
a ahort, lanceolate, acute, herbaceous limb keeled on the back; partial inflorescences
plunder nnd long, the lower ones the largest, in one specimen up to 5D cm. long, with
1D-20 remote branches, of which 2-3 near the base are 1D-12 cm. long, branched agRin
and with spikulots right and left; thB upper ones undivided and with simple spikelets;
secondary BpatheB longitudinally finely Btriatcly veined, green, tubular, elongate, slightly
enlarged above, truncate and glabrous at tho mouth, indistinctly apiculate on one side;
Bpikelets of the secondary branches 3-4 cm. long, thB others 4-5 cm. long, attached
above the mouth of tliuir own apatlie with a distinct axillary callus, slender, straight
or fkxuose, spreading or defloxed, bearing distichoualy on each side 5-10 exactly
horizontal rather remote [1*5—2 mm. apart) flowers; spathels cylindraceous at thB base
with a very shortly infundibuliform truncate limb, apiuulatu at one aide; involucre
laterally adnato outside its own splithe to the base of the one above and almost
hollowed into tins, shallowly cupular with very short circular entire limb. Mxh jlnurs
ovatB-oblong, obtusely apiculate, 4 mm. long; calyx coriaceous, short, campanulatc, not
veined outside, its teeth very broad, triangular, superficial, rather acute; corolla almost
twice as long as the calyx, divided down almost to the biiHD into thrau oblong, acute
BDgments, Hiibshiiunp outside; filaments of thn Htamons shortly united at the base,
Bubulate with inflected apices in the bud; anthera v era a til D, elongate; rudimentary ovary
very short, formed by throe very small, acute, connivent bodies. Ftmale spadix (not
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sesn entire) simply decompound; partial inflorBScences 15-30 cm. long, with very few
remote spikelets on each side; secondary spathes as in the male spadix but larger;
spikelets spreading or recurved, inserted above the mouth of their own spathe and
callous at their upper axilla, S-12 cm. long; their axis cylindraceous and slightly
sinuous, with 14-15 horizontally inserted distichous and very remote [5-7 mm. apart)
flowers on each side; spathels as in the malB spikelets; involucrophrnum laterally
adnate outside its own spathel at the base of the one above and nearly hollowed into
this, shnllowly cupular with a very short sub-entire limb; involucre moulded on the
involucrDphorum and not exceeding this, with entire 6r faintly undulate lobulatc margin;
areola of the neuter flower depressed-lunate, very distinctly tumeseent and callous-
FemaU flowers about 4 mm. long, conical, acute, very broad at the ba&c; calyx very
thick, callous at the base, shortly 3-toothed; stamens forming by the connate bases of
the filaments an urceolum which is crowned by B very broad and short teeth j sterile
anthers very broadly sagittate. Fruit unknDwn.

HABITAT.—Tenasserim (or Andaman Islands?) wherB collected by Heifer (
specimens, No. 5389; fern. sp. No. £5393 in Herb. KBW). In the Calcutta Herbarium
a male specimen, also of Heifer, bears the label: Tenasserim No. 5589.

OBSERVATIONS.—Apparently very closoly related to U. delivatuhis of Ceylon; but in
this the leaflets are not fascicled, the spikelets arB more slender and the flowers smaller.
The position of thia species however remains uncertain, the fruit not being known.
The characteristics of 0. Helferianus are: the leaflets very distinctly grnuped, equidistant
and disposed on one plane in each group, linear-lanceolate, sub-5-costulate, the 3 cos tula o
of tho centre spinulous above and smooth beneath; the tf and ? spadices vary long
and VBry slender; the epathea very narrow and long and very closply sheathing; the
? and J flowers horizontally inserted, the J T5-2 mm. apart, the ? more remote
or 5-7 mm. apart.

A specimen of a leaf from Heifer's No. 6389 in Herb. Petrop. is ni[>re robust
than the others, the groups are formed by 8 leaflets on each side and some of them
are 4D cm. long and 2'5 cm. broad.

PLATE 83.— Dalamus Helferianus Kurz. Male partial inflorescences with top of \i
leaf, from Heifer's No. 6589 in the Calcutta Herb.; the portion Df the leaf with two
fascicles of leaflets and a female partial inflorescence (on the right hand side) from
Heifer's No. 5393 in Herb. KBW.

68. CALAMUS NICOBARICUS Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 44B and in
Rec. Bofc. SUIT. Ind. ii, 2DB.

DESCRIPTION.—Very slender. Sheathed stem 7-14 mm. in diam,; naked canes 5-1D
mm. in di&m. with a polished vernicDSe yellowish surface, the internDdeH 10—25
cm- bug- Leaf-sheaths very light-coloured (when dry), slightly gibbous above, obliquely
truncate at thB mouth, furfuraceous when young, then glabrous, densely firmed with
numerous, unequal, scattered, elastic, flat, thin, relatively large, deflexed spines, which
sometimes are 2'5 cm. long and 2-3 mm. br»ad at their base; thesa intermingled
with others much smaller or even tuberculiform, all entirsly light-coloured. Leaf-sheath

ANN. ROY. BDT. GARD. CALCUTTA VDI,. XI.
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*„«* maon r *W- b the iowmt tpaihr. Aliened and neutely two-edged,
spa^Iy acubolato. Ocna vory 8hort, truncate, glabre.cent, J £ h . Uml not
cimferoua, 00-90 cm long; petiole (in leaves of the upper part of aJ.lt plant.)

or very short, broadly channelled above, armed nt the mde* with unequal
of which a few are Ion-, straight and Bfnrndiug, and beneath with short
aculei; rachis smooth a»J acutely bifceed above, anued beneath along the

middle with a line of solitary tUw; tetJeti ns lkta*t, 15-35 mm.
apart, thmly papyraceous, litiewensiforai, narrowed to tho Use, very gradually
acumumte into a long «ubulato apex, which us at the sides, aub-
»huung and concalorous on both surfaces, unio^tato, tho .nid-costs sparsely bristly-
spmulous on both surfaces, but only noa r the summit; «ide-ncrv< 4*1 *&*&&
naked i margins finely and apprewedly tpiaxxk reittteta vory distinct,
much int< i; tho largest leaiiote, tbotw a little above tho baae, IS-25 cm.
long, I0-12 mm, broad; tho upper ones shorter but not narrower; tho two of tho
terminal pair the smal ls , quite /ree at the baao.-Other parts unknown.

IUHITAT.—The G ]iaff w]lQncQ it w a 3 a o r i t to me in August ISSO by

II. Man, who informed me th 'm much by the inttve.-j and that it
real deamnd by atup-traJcrs who tab tlio Strait*, and that it is called

"i'cliyo" by the Nieobaraw.

1 •••Itcabtto, from which it is
go«I»d by tho leaflet. , osta only. It werai alii^l »l«o to
^. iMfmanu*, but this ha» fa^cicleJ while they are oqufdiatant in O.

h t l J l d
a» fa^cicleJ whie y q

charactcnlstJca amongst tho apecies of the group arv its slendernoas, ilio leaf-
•heaths armt-d with rather broadly laminar, somotimefl very long, elastic, entirely

coloured spin*; and the numerous equidiitent, Rnear, «balat«ly acuminate, unicos-
Uafleic, with only the a bn«tly-8pina!oai on both surfaces.

Pi L—Calamus aicobariouj />Va-. Nakod cane; two portions of the sheathed
and leafy stem, ma armed witlt to other with ihorfer, slender spines.—
From Men's specimens in U ( ,b. ];,

PTlO!* .No t. SteatheJ stem about 4 cm. in diam.
L*f-*he*thi uot fhi. (always?;, very thick and woody, not gibbous above
and gradually p ' tho petiole, opon saticoQflly longitudinally, with tho remain*
(in adult Km the margios, ol the decayed ocrea, entirely covered tvith iunu-
nmrablo, mostly small, short, solitary acicular horixont.il spines which rest on a
swollen foe; other ipiaea larger tbati the above, reddish-brown, 10-15 mm. long,
*°u cimiiutmt by thetr btiisos and also disposed in skirt horizontal aeries, oecm

tba lower jxtrt of tho i-a< k, wit tie near the mouth and along the margins the
* pirns are more crow-: mgar and horisonfol and of diiterent nature, soma. of
th*!tu betfif ertsilorBa and nctdlo-liko and others Juminiir and 2 cm. in length.
l*mm lurgo, nou-cirrifoiou^ tiio ottly ono Men by me 2u metres in length; the
petiole robust, 00 urn. kmg MM! lft»19 mm. bvoad at tlio base, ehaatteUed very
•upertiviully and OKK̂ b ubuvo, oonvox benefith und armed ouly at tho sides with, very
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stout claws; radiis robust and armed closely at the margins like the petiole, and
along the middle beneath with very robust at fmt solitary and, from the middle
upwards, ternate claws; leaflets few [27 in all) usually subopposite in the first
portion, with the pairs rather distant, irregularly alternate upwards and speedily
decreasing in size towards the summit, large, broadly ubl an caul ate, somewhat cDncavo-
convex, gradually narrowed to an acute base, broadest above the middle and thence
tapBring to a bristly tip, firmly papyraceous, conspicuously discolorous, dull-green and
glabrous above, whitish beneath but without a detachable indumentum, with 7-9
main costaa which are naked on both surfaces but much more acute and prominent
beneath than above; the mid-CDsta not stronger than the side ones; transverse
veinlets extremely numerous and approximate but not very conspicuous; margins
smooth, often bordered, especially Dn the lower surface, with a polished band; the
largest leaflets, the lower ones, 40 cm. long, 7-7'5 cm. broad; the two of the
terminal pair slightly decurrent and free at the baflB, 18-21) cm. long, 2 cm. broad.
Male spadiz r . - . - Female spadix simply decompound, flagelliform, nodding,
2'BDm. long in one specimen [including the peduncular part), with few (3) partial inflor-
escences and with a terminal slender filiform slightly aculeolate appendix; the pedun-
cular part, the primary and secondary spathea covered with very small appreseed
rusty scabs, excessively long (I'D m.), flattened, plano-convex, with acute margins feebly
armed with VLTy slender acicular scattered spines, gradually passing into tha very
elongate basal spathe; this also somewhat flattened-tubular, closely sheathing, acutely
twiD-edged, prolonged at the summit into an elongate lanceolate dorsally keeled
point, furnished near the mouth with a few acicular long flat very weak spines;
upper primary spathes also very elongate, cylindracsous, very narrow, also prolonged
at the summit into a lanceolate point and equally furnished near the mouth with the
peculiar spines which cover the first spathe and furthermore more or lesa prickly on
its surface; the naked axial portions between two partial inflorescences flat or
Biightly concave on the inner side, and armed with slender small straight scattered
spines (not with claws) Dn the back; partial inflorescences very long, the lowest,
and largest, 8D cm. in length with 11 alternately distichous spikelets Dn each side;
the upper ones shorter; secondary spatbes tubular-infundibuliform, minutely spinulous
especially near the base, obliquely tiuncats and ciliate-bearded at tliB mouth, prolonged
at ona side into a long triangular subulatB dorsally keeled point; spikeleta
horizontally attached above the mouth of their respective spathe with a distinct axillary
callus, slenderly vermicular, rather brittle, elongate; the lower ones, the largest, 15
cm, long with 28—3D bifarious flowers on each side; ths upper ones gradually
shorter; the terminal 7-8 cm. only; spathels hairy-furfuraceous, bracteiform, very
approximate, enncave, very broad, prolonged into a strongly deflexed striately veined
acuminate point; involucrophorum indistinct, represented by a very small scalB-likB
appendix on tha side of the neuter flower; involucrB laterally attached almost oulside
its own spalliBl ab the basB of the onB above, explanate, formed by two triangular
strongly veined bracts, which are united by their baBEB; areola of the neuter flower
depressed, very small, indistinct. Female flowers conic, small, 3-5-1 mm. long, tha
calyx flat, callous and somewhat broadened at the base, strongly striately veined,
with 3 very short acute teeth; the corolla slightly longer than the calyx, not
striate, and shining outside. Neuter flowers very acute, narrower, but as long as tlia
female ones and with a comparatively longer corolla. Fruit uukuowu.



[C. pygmmus.

HABITAT.—Borneo in Suawalc: on the hills near the sea at Bintulu, Beccart V B
o. Si

OMttTAT«W&—The specie* is founded on a specimen of an entire leaf and a
female spadi* w flower. Us affinities are not obvious. It would appear to approach
( iaeutan*, and hko tMs I supp le it an erect and not a climbing species on account
of *te non-cirriferous leaf an^ (ho form of the leaf-sheaths which are not gibbous,
not tubular 1 (]e]y o p e n o n t [ i e v t , I l t r f l l Hido md g m t J u a ] j y ] > a s s i Q g i n t Q t h e

petiole. iVovtwoimlly 1 have placed it araoogst the anomulouB epeeiea of Group IV.

-Calamus myi^cnnthus Becc. Lcaf«hcath; .in intermediate portion of a
leaf (lower «urface); the the same leaf; basllar portion of a male spadix
with «n entire partial mfiojrewenoe.—From Bectari, P. B. \ >$.

7°' CALAM 83, and K, IV. Inu. ii, 205.

ih '*•—Not nand n; l!\., /..• v- ry short, torulos
creeping aud rooting, 7 -8 mm. in diam,, its interaodes exeesnively short and
covered by tJio remain* of the old leaves, the summit ascending. Ltaf-fheaiht not
flf»l <»u«, not or very shortly tabular at tiio Uase, rent aud open on
t I i e v H'ulv, gradually paxsin^ Info tho petiole, urined with flat, small, -1-7
m m . long, dfcflexed tawny spines, which are very often approximate by their bases
and subserinte. Ocrea short, ligutiform, at first fringed-furfumcoou-; at the
mnrgina, ultimately naked and deviduoua. Le%vt9 not cimforotw, 45-50 cm. ia
length, including the rather long (16-18 cm.) petiole; this subtereto but narrowly
chiiiiIHNCII ttbovo, armed, nism»y near the base and beneath, along tho middle, with
fair, straight, horizontal, -5-6 imn. long spines; rachin quite unarmed, covered when
yonng with brown, fogaeioiu, wodlly~iexlur&eeom indomentmn, rounded beneath,
aeately bifaced nbov«; leaflets numerous (20-30 on each side), very closely and
.t 'gulnrly equidistant or pectinately act, mostly opposite near the base, alternate
npWHidM, ineortt'd »t an angle of 4.5', thin in texture but rigiduloua, brownish and
dull when dry, concolorouH on both surfaces, Jinoar-laneeolate, slightly narrowed at
the base, gradually acuininate into a rather densely setose ciliato apex; the raid-

(rathor strong) and one secondary norvo on each si Jo of it spinulous above;
beneath, tho nml-costa alone gparingly ftpinulous; vll leaflet of about one size, (he

\0-W cm. m Irn^h and ^-ft mm. ^i ie , otiiy lew near tho \>aB© and
MDX the summit «\ight\y swatter; t\\e two oi the texvmnn1 y\\x quite iree at

the base. Malt tp*Hs filiform, very long and delicate, with very tew (2) partial
aces oi which the lowest supradecompound, the uppermost nmply decom-

poun.l; ptinmry and leoondgrf Bpathcs a«(\ spikelots aa in the female apadix liere-
j ** bb tubular tl in the fomalo spikolots; involucre cupuhu-,
laior^lly attached to the ba»e of the «pathel abovo its own, acntoly bidontate on
the side next the ati* ATaU jhwn very nul l , hardly 2 mm. long; calyx rtmngly
venu'd divided <lown to tho xulh\h into 8 broad acute lobes; corolla with acute

tW1co RH long si tlw calyx. TmaU ^ relatively to the size of tho
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most, ending in a very slender smooth filiform appendix; primary apathes exces-
sively narrow, very strictly sheathing-, cylindraceous throughout, obliquely truncate at
tha mouth and produced at one sida into a short triangular or lanceolate point;
partial inflorescences very few (2-3), very distant and very delicate, lax, spreading,
10-12 cm. long, with very few (4-ti in all) spikelets; secondary epathss strictly
sheathing, tubular, slightly clavate, smooth, obliquely truncate and naked at the
mouth, obsoletely apiculate on one side; spikelets filiform, zig-zag sinuous, 15-3 cm.
long, horizontally inseited aboVB the mouth of their own Bpathe, conspicuously
callous in their upper . 'L,, with ver^ few |2-3) flowers on each side; spathela
tubular, uncommonly elongate, slightly enlarged above, strongly striately veined,
truncate and apiculato at one side at the mouth; involuciophoium laterally attached
to the baSB of the spathel above its Dwn, shallow and irregularly cupular with an
axillary callus next tbe axis; involucre irregularly cupular, strongly VBinBd; areola
of the sterila flower ra+her large and more or less depressedly lunate. Femak flowers
very small [hardly 2 mm. long-), relatively very remote (3-4 mm. apart). Fruiting
perianth not pedicelliform, its calyx split almost to the base into 3 VBi:y broad
apiculate lobes, these 3lightly shorter than the segments of the corolla- Fruit very
snjull (immature 6 mm. long), brcidly ovate with a conical top; scales in 12 series
shining, convex, not channelled aloog the middle, light-yellowish, bordered by a
brond chocolate-brown band which extends to the erosely toothed tip. Seed not
seen perfectly ripe.

HABITAT.—Borneo ; Dn Mount Matt an g1, near Kuching in Sarawak Bwzari [P. B.
No. 1924).

OBSERVATIONS.—This is perhaps thB smallest species of the genus; though nearly
stemlesa and devoid of the usual organs of climbing, the Very slender and Jong
spadices raise themselves amongst the shrubs by means of the small divaricate
spikelets acting as rigid hooks*

PLATE 86. Calamus pygmseus Becc, The BntirB female plant with a detached
male epadix, from No. 1924 of the P. B. in Herb. Becc

71. CALAMUS ^ARBATUS Zipp. in Bijdr. Nat. Wet. v, 178; Blachlot in Bull.
Sc. Nat. xxiv, B7; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii (1st edit.) 213; Kunth
Enum. PI. iii, 213; Miq. De Palmis, 29; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Los
Palm. 235;

Dvemonorops harbatus BI. Rumphia iii, 42 (excl. Eottanq acidum Kumph.) t.
145; Mart. 1. c, 330; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 1DD; Walp. Ann. iii,
48D, and v, 829; Becc Malesia, i, 87, 96.

DESCRIPTION.— Scandent, sheathed stem as thick aa a ^ngeT. Letf-shzatha flagolli-
feroua, not gibbous above (always?), gradually passing into the petiole, covered with
a grey ochracDDUS scurf when young, open upwards on thB ventral side, where densely
covered near the margins with long erect rigid bristles of a reddish-brown colour,
these intermingled with some sender subulate spines; the remainder (the greatest purtj

ANN. ROY. BDT. GARD. CALCUTTA, VOL. XIII.



•P««w which arise from a i W o j ! * * * J i r f l l « H «*• wbootol or slightly deflexed
l t r i l ••athod iH their ba I • btf-*k*th jhgdla 61ifona, clawed upwards,
"•argim A n d d e n g e | feii«[T^LfOr^ W ' t b a &***>"«* spathe wMHi is spinoiw at the

, decnrrent oa t b e I , l0 m o u t b - &**<* rather short, lignlifona, demely bristly,
about i Ui> in , ", n ** t h e W-sbwtfu and at the base of the petiole.

Hculeolste \ t the « V ' " " ' d r r i f e r o u * : t*^"1* «h«rt (4-7 era. long), naked or
o r ^ '»tJy and broadly oh ' " I I J ! ? 1 " * * ' P0 1 '*9 1* <wid W»«w»«d Iwneatti, slightly concave
"fUed above m iu ^ J *** the bM% flattuh upwards, mchis chaa-

Ntoe at tho sio ] thr**"* h (
d " P * " ^ 8 . nmnfod b«eath, whero armed near

*; Uti ! ° u t a l o n « t h o «iddJ« with m«I] solitary or geminate

"l"u, they are t^mdiatant and' a b / 7 1^ a p p m i i l u a t * inU> * f » w « r o uP* o f J K t t n ^
grout»« being separated by Va«» P* r t O B 0 f r o m t l m 0< te i> l t ! l° ror ioM

•imort equally attenuated to «A " T ^ ° f *" l n IeD« th» » a r r o w I / lanceolate,
tip, thinly c h M U w o ^ ^ i d , *"<"» K«"luaUy wtunuMle into a brisUy-peuiciUate
1 **. broad, *uU-co8taWi \ T ' - ° t m t t & m i a i (m twtti wrf«»8i ^ - ^ cm. loug>

•• oaeh side of it aa tt ' ' . W l t u t h e Ui^*co«ia acute and one weaker nerve
-oath all noTTo. faint R m T I " ? 1 * " 1 W U h feW* " ^ ^ y •»«»«. ^uoat black setae;

•&fe tew and l fmg cilia. \ t h ' i r a n i V o m * v e i^»t» fine, not very crowded; margins
«»«? •Wit . . f k S ^ J ' * ' * / V * « ^ V^*> r i ^ » "bort, Bimply

ft« U»k, nu>ro or 1 i " V ^ J » J * ^ « I above, cl»artacdou«, aculuolate
tly-bt»trd»d at th 'engfhenod oot at &t taimmit into u UnoooUta limb,

t M a f stitT erect tho largest seen by
ybt»trd»d at th u UnoooUta limb,

B* ab;jut 20 en M a f stitT, erect, tho largest seen by
by a rj -j •> n^* furnighoj witii i si io M4 laminatedby a rj -j •> n^* furnighoj witii i si io M4

eK, 8l • # J ' S' '^ 8 ^ a itu infuiulibuliform ,
one aidn ' f^ fttuJe<J) ^^ire, obliqorfy truncate and nuked at the mouth, prolonged nt

their o " " ***** K m t o N » ! I »pikeleti inserted just at tho mouth of
iirtiJ ' nVxtmxo, rigid, cylindraceous,

di
, g , ydraceous ,

j , l f .ii-Iikc. pendix; spathela
»<, m<ily furfurftwous, rtriat«.ly veimsl, truncuto t«d naked «t tho mouth,

hotl 1|Ut - ,Rt o n e 81<^e * u t o ** . patont point; tuvolueropliorum cupola?,
O f f n

a r y o J f t of ' l f l V o I u a Jar, truncn largmata on tho «ide next to the axis;
(ft mmA « . * ? 0 n f o fioWlir ' prosdedly lunate, Female fiower$ roIatiVoly large
at tho ba H*9 ^wwwitt not pediceUiform, but with the calyx narrowed and oallous
3 ovattf m "^ «»clo#ed in lb« infoluore, divided dbvn boyund tho middle into
iV 7 / CUt* ^'^e'1'* corolla with tho aegraenta narrow »nd no* longer than tho calyx,

itoi U i " b m i t 1 8 m m " l o n " a u d u~12 ***** i u dilim-f e o n i c a i I y
*•*•* i!i I "*, dark-yellowish, convex, slightly channelled along tin?

; rRtl1 y dark intramargtnal line and lighter, erosely toothed

tly »ub«phmric, 0 mm, lon^, 0 mm. thick, with a

RJbtimtm <*iaai m P h a J " ^ i convex and uneven oa tho ba«k;
^ ° ' • j .

HABITAT.—-The n t
*>e New Guinea, 7 *'""*** ol ihi* «P«eiw i« mid by Blume aad Miquol to
**•* Island; but Blume ' *** ^ t o b a b l y gatherml by Zippe! on tbo southern coast of

Il^rUriutn has writton • < t t? ^^ *° * ° m * f r u i u °* t l i i* *peciei in tho Lcyd
lim^> Z i p H i " Miquol (Fl. lud, Bat. iu, 101)
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also the localities of Makassar and Bouton in Celebes for V. barhatus, but I can
hardly believe such a thing possible, as I do not know any species of Oahmus
inhabiting two such remote regions.

OBSERVATIONS.—A very distinct species not closely rBlatei to any other known to
me. My description is based upon one of thB type-specimens of fcflumu preserved at
Leyden. Amongst the Papuan species it is distinguished by the spinous leaf-sheaths
gradually passing into the petiola and densely Covered near the mouth with brown
erect rigid bristles; by the leaves with a short petiole and numerous inequidistant
narrowly lanceolate subtricostulate leaflets, their 3 nerves bristly above, naked beneath;
by the rigid short spadix with spathes which are densely bristly bearded at their
mouth.

PLATE 87.—Calamus barbatus Zipp. The summit of a plant and portion of a
partial inflorescence with immature fruit; from an authentic specimen preserved in
the Herbarium at Leyden.

72. CALAMUS VESTITUS Becc. Malesia iii, 59 and 62.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandrnt, slender. Sheathed stem 12-15 min. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
flagollifcrous, slightly gibbous or pouched above, with an obtusB slightly raised costa
which runs downwards lengthwise from the base of tha flagellum, and rather densely
armed with small, short (5 mm. long at most), flat, delicate or almost bristly,
deflexed, scattered, and occasionally bi-trifid spines. Leaf-sheath flagella slender, filiform,
densely armed with small, slender, solitary, geminate or ternate claws. Ocrea un-
commonly large, completely enfolding or shBathing the younger part of the stem, 15-18
cm. long, veryj thinly membranous, and BXSUCCOUS, later lacerated and finely
fibrous and ultimately destroyed. Leaves short (about BD cm. long), not uirrifBrous,
with the petiole almost obsolete ; rachis flat in its first portion and bifaced
upwards above, rounded, and unarmed beneath near tha base and armed upwards
along thB uriddls with solitary rather slender claws; leaflets very numerous, equidistant,
closely inserted at a rather acute angle, thinly papyraceous but rigidulous, dull on both
surfaces, slightly paler beneath, linear-ensiform, subulately acuminate at the summit,
somewhat narrowed to the base, 3-costulate, or with an acute mid-costa and
one distinct sscondary nerve on each side of it, thB 3 nerves furnished above with
many dark and rather long bristles ; beneath, all nerves faint and with a few
bristles confined to the central one ; margins VBry minutely and appreflsedly spinu-
lous except at the point, whore the spinules are longer and spreading; the largest
leaflets, those of the lower third-part of the rachis, 2D cm. long and 1D-12 mm.
broad ; the uppermost suddenly a good deal shorter and less acuminate, the two
Df the terminal pair small and freB at the base; transvsrse veinlets not very regular,
much interruptad and very sharp. Male and femah spadices very much the same,
elongatpi-flagBlliform; primary spathes very long-tubular and strictly sheathing, decayed
and afterwards laceratsd and fibrous at the mouth, fuganiously rusty-furfuraceous,
rather densely armed with many very small solitary shorj; black-tipped claws which
have a broad and light-coloured base; lowest primary spathe somewhat compressed,
not very acute at the Bdges, flattish and unarmed on the inner side, densely armed
with the usual small slender claws on the back ; tlio upper primary
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cylindraceous, densely clawed on tha back, narrowed at the base, where in the
attenuated axial portion flat or nlmost channelled on the innnr side, convex and
clawed on the back; secondary spathes 3-4 cm. long, very narrowly tubular, slightly
enlarged and somewhat looBely sheathing above, where Very minutely and sparsely
aculeolato, suddenly narrowed and flattened towards the base, obliquely truncate
and when young furfuraceous-ciliolate at the mouth and prolonged at one side
into a short triangular acute point. Male tpadix ultra-decompound with not many,
lax, rather remote partial inflorescences, these inserted inside tho mouth of their own
Bpathe, 5 in onB incomplete specimen, 15-25 cm. apart and terminating in an
inconspicuous filiform tail-like appendix; tho largest inflorescBnces, the lowest, in the
specimen mentioned above 55 cm. in length and with 14 secondary spathDs, of which
the lower ones bear branched or compound spikes and tho others simple spikelets ;
•pikelets inserted just above tho mouthJ of their own spatho with an indistinct
axillary callus; 5-5 cm. long with 14-16 flowers on each pidB ; spathela broadly
infundibuliform, horizontally truncate at the mouth, strongly and sharply striately
veined, prolonged at ono sido into a very short tip ; involucro subdimidiately
cupular, laterally attached to the base of the spathel abovo its own, truncate and
slightly bidontate on thp si Jo next to tho axin. Male flower* small, about 3 mm,
long, lilarious, slightly outwnrilly curved, tho calyx Btrongly striately veined, acutely
[I-toothed; the corolla nno-Lhird longer than tho calyx with narrow acute and externally
polished segments. Femalo ipaliz simply decompound ; partial inflorescences elongate
with 3-7 (and sometimes porhapa more) vermicular spikelota on each HI do, v.\\\l
terminated by a short (4 cm. long), filiform, aculeolate, tail-like appendix •
BpikcUls inserted just above tho mouth of their own sputho, not callous at the
axilla, flexuoso or slightly arched, horizontal or deflexed, C-9 cm. long, with 5-10
rathor remotB flowers on each sidB ; spathals as in the male spikelets but a little
largBr and longer ; involucrophorum dimidiately cupular, laterally attached to the baso
of the spathel above its own ; involucro cupular, flat, two-keeled and bidontate on
tho side next to tho axis ; areola of the neutor flower depressedly lunate. Female
flown about 4 mm. long, often slightly outwardly curved, Bubcylindracooua with n
conical summit ; the calyx strongly Btriatuly veined, shortly 3-tui)theJ ; the corolla
u long M the ctilyx. Fruit unknown.

HABITAT.—Northern Nsw-Quinea at Andai, Beccari P. P. No. 771.

OBSERVATIONS.—A very well-marked species distinguished by its very large thin
BXIUCCDUS and ultimately lacuratud and fibrous ocrouH (which entirely cover the
younger part of tho stem); by the almost upetiulato leaves with numunma equidisttint
narrow iv&ttvts', and by the elongnto flagellifurui spadices which uru longer than the
U^ves.

To this nnniD ppeciw probably m:iy be referred one specimen gathBrerl by
Sig. L. M. D'Albcrtis on the Fly Kivir, conauting nf the summit of m leaf
ind of some delached fruitw.

PLATE 88.— CnUmas VLSUUM / . Turtioii of the stem wilh an nntiru
portion of A male spadii (in tlle nuddh or the plate); the upper piirt of a female
•pvlix in flower (on the left BiJo nf l h o pUtpJ.—Froin P. I1- No. 771 in Herb.
B
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73. CALAMUS RALUMENSIS Warb. in K, Sch. Fl. NBu-PDmm,, 98 ; Schura. &
Laut. Fl, Deutsch. Schutzg. in der Siidsee, 2D2 ; Becc. in RBC. Bot.
Surv. Ind. ii, 217.

C. bngipinna Laut. & K. Sch. 1. c. 203 ; Becc. L c.

DESCRIPTION. High scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem 2"5—3 cm. in diam.,
naked canes with a polished surface, their internodes about 30 cm. long, cylin-
dracoous, slightly clavale or larger in their upper part near the nnle, where about
2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths sometimes flagelliferous, green even when dry, strongly
gibbous abeve, marked longitudinally from the insertion of thB flageila or spadices
lower down by an obtusely raised cn>sta, altogether smooth or mora cr less armed
with a few very small, scattered, short, broad based prickles. Ocrea very largB,
hnceolate-auriculiforni or like the ears of the ass, 15-3D cm. bng, rigid, cbartaceoua,
exsuccous, not disintegrating into fibres, at first furfuraceous, later glabrous, unarmed 01
very sparingly spinuloug. Leaf-sheath flagella filiform, very slender, with the lowest
spathe almost smooth, densely armed on the outer side of the intermediate spathBS
with 2-3-nate claws, these more numerous and slender in the terminal very slender
filiform portion. Leaves not cirriferous, abova 1 ID. in length, those of the upper
part of the stem almost epetiolate j the first portion of the rncbis fiat above, where,
as at the sides, unarmed, roundish beneath, where sometimes smooth in tha first portion
but armed upwards along thB middle up to the base of the terminal leaflets with
solitary, rather closely and regularly set dark-tipped claws; in the upper face (the
rachis) is narrowly channelled at the sides where are inserted the leaflets, and acutely
bifaced and smooth upwards; leaflets numerous, equidistant [at least in the upper leaves
of thB full grown plants), the lower ones horizontal, the others inserted at an angle
of about 45°, thinly chartaceous but rigidulous, dull on both surfaces, slightly paler
beneath, ensiform or VBry narrowly laucBolate-ensiform, gradually acuminate from the
middle upwards into a bristly-spinuloua tip, somewhat narrowed and plicate at tha
base, where furnished above with a distinct axillary callus at thsir insBrtion and of
a similar one, beneath, inside the plica: they are 3-costulate with the mii-costa [acute)
and one more slender costa on each side of itf all furnished with rather remoto
fulvous bristles: beneath all the nerves less prominent and only the nrid-cDsta sparingly
bristly-spinubus; margins acute (not thickened by a marginal niTVe) furnished with
small spinules, these longer and more patent towards the summit; the largest leaflet^
those a HHIB above the base, 30-40 cm. long and 20-25 mm. broad, the upper
ones rather suddenly shortsr, and the two of the terminal pair small and free afc the
base; transverse veinlets not VBiy regular and much interrupted. Male spadix ultrade-
compound, large and elongate; with many rather dense partial inflorescences,
flagelliform at the summit and terminating in a tail like filiform [5-1D cm.
long) densely aculeolate appendix; primary spathea tubular, closely sheathing, elongate,
niarcesccnt and dissolved into filaments at thr3 mouth, light [when dryl, finely
longitudinally striate, unarmed on the ventral or inner side, sprinkled with very small
solitary broad-basei claws on the back; partial inflorescences arising erect from the
mouth of the spathe and then arched and pendulous, much branched; one is 5D cm.
long and forma a rather largo and dense panicle; others [of the upper part of the
spadix) are much smaller and 1:2-25 cm. apart; secondary spathea
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iufandibulifortn, menabraaous, loosely sheathing, unarmed, or sprinkled with very
small UilH'tculifurm prickles, exsuecous in their upper part, obliquely truncate at the
mouth and prolonged at one side into a broad triangular acuto point; tertiary spathes
like the secondary ones but usually not decayed near the mouth; spikelets flexuous,
brittle (when dry), slender, the largest 5-6 era. long, with 20-22 flowers on each
side; spathels broadly asymmetrically inftmdibuliform, truncate at the mouth, acuto
at one ride, very finely striately veined; involucre diraidiately cupular or like a
swallow's nest, obliquely truncate, acutely bidentate, two-keeled and with the margin
deeply excavate on the side next to the axis. Male flowers ovato (when young),
their calyx finely and sharply .striately veined. FemaU spadix very elongate,
Hagelliform, terminating in a rather long filiform flagellum; this rather
densely armed with scattered or moro or less aggregate claws; primary spathee
tubular, elongate, closely sheathing, greenish (when dry), longitudinally striatety

! atc-flbroua at the mouth; the lowest slightly flattened, unarmed:
the intermediate one* eylindraceous, more or less aculeolnte on the back of their upper
part: tho upper ones more densely aculeolato, often split on the ventral side; partial
infloresceoces few and rather remote, arising erect from inside their spathe and
terminating1 in a very small (about 1 cm. long) caudiculum; the lowost, the largest,
00-40 cm, long, with 8-9 spikelets on each side; secondary spathes tubular-infundi-
liuliform, closely ing, entire and truncafo at the mouth, prolonged at one side

into a broad triangular point, more or less armed on the buck with very small scattered
eubtuborculiform prickles; spikelets elongate, vermicular, inserted above the mouth of

r own spstho with a distinct axillary callus ami a transversal ritna, very patent
horizontal or an:hed-«ubdeflexed : tho largest, the lowest, up to IS cm. long, with about
20 flowers on oach side; those near the summit one-hftlf or two-thirds shorter; spathels
suboylindraceous-iufundibuUform, truncate horizontally at tho mouth, apiculato at ono
side, finely striate-iy reined; involucrophorum attached to the base of the spathel above
\U own, irregularly cupular, moro or less acutely bidentate on the side next to tho axis;
involuero more regularly cupular than tho invulucrophorum and enclosed in this, with
uiit̂ qual margin; areola of the neuter flower distinctly lunate. FemaU flowers conic,
8-3'S mm, long; tho calyx callous at tho base, Btrongly veined, with 3 short acute
conniveut teeth; the corolla as long aa the calyx, with ovate-lanceolato concave acute
segments. Fruiting perianth very shortly pedicelliforni. Fruit Bphaeric (when ripe), about
1 cm. in diam. (ovoid wben immature), minutely apiculuto; scalos in 15 series,
strongly confer and faintly channelled along tho middle, of one colour, Ii^ht-yellow
with very narrow scarious margin and rather obtuso tip. Seed globular, .0-6 mm, in
diam., coarsely tubercled and irregularly grooved; chalazal fovea in the centre of the

sido, shallow and indistinct; albumen equable; embryo basal.

Il.u>r*AT.~ r-Guinea, where it leemi common. I have seen specimens
fn belmdacd, Gogol iiivcr, Umttrtach No. !>05, ? plant, and No. 8QQ, rf
plant in H«b. »;yro | . ; i Q t h o {l)rvbi at m ^ ahmQ fche m^ £at(i€riach

No. 2811 in Herb. Berol.; I.; Bismarck
Aroliipelago, LmUrbavh No. m <rlur3i Dahl, in Ilorb. Berol.

s.—V. rulumtttm i» closely rektoi! **titui Uecc, from which
it diil«r« in tha diflWuut ummture o| the Jwaf^heatlis and in t/iy ocrca, which w
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chartaceous and not reduced to filaments, and iu tha larger laaflets. It is BLIAD allied

to Um macrochla?ni/5} but this has lanceolate and distinctly grouped leaflets.

It is a somewhat variable plant. Number 242 of Lauterbach has tliB upper and
very young part of the sheathed stem 14 cm. in diani,, furfuraceous and armBd
with a few small spines; its flagella have the first spathe almost unarm Di; the ocrea
is 13 cm. long and is furnished with SDUIB very slender spiculae, which perhaps dis-
appear with age. Another specimen of a leaf from a sterile and probably young plant,
collected by Dahl at Ralum (Herb. BBIDI.) which I consider also as belonging to
0. ralumensis, has a portion of a sheath armed more than usual with short scattered

horizontal spines and the leaves witb a petiole which is 45 cm. long, roundish,
slightly channelled above, and rather strongly armed with short spines, and the leaflet
Bubequidistant; another specimen of the same gathering has also some short spines on
the sheaths, and the- leaf with a petiolo 15 cm. long, flattish above and round benBath,
where armed only along the middle with light-coloured claws ; tliB leaflets are more
or less distinctly grouped, with vacant spaces 6-7 cm. in length, but otherwise not
differing from those described above. £7. longipinna SBBIUS to me nothing more than
the male plant of Cm ralumensis.

PLATE 89. — Calamus raluinensis Warl. An Bntire partial male inflorescence with

very young flowers from the lower portion of the spadix; the summit of H, leaf

from underneath; an intermediate portion of the saint) loaf from abuve.—From tha

typB-specimen of P. hngipinna, Laut. and K. Sch. in Herb. Berol.

PLATE 9D.—Calamus ralumensis Warb, Terminal portion of a plant with an entire
ocrea and the base of a leaf, intermediate portion of a female spadix in flower,
frcna Lauterbach No. 212, Ralum in NBW Pommerania in Herb. Berol.; intermediate
portion of a leaf from underneath and terminal portion of a female spadix with
young flowers, from a specimen of Warburg- in Herb. Borol-

74. CALAMUS MADROCHLAMYS Becc.
C. Hollrungii [not of Becc.) K. Schum. & Laut. Fl. DeutschBn Schutzg. in

der SiiJsBe, p. 2D3.

DESCRIPTION.—Apparently scandent and of modnralB size. Sheathed stem about-
2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths (in the small portion SbBn by mo) unarmed, strongly
gibbous above- Ocrea extraordinarily largB, auriculiform, recalling the ears of the ass,
up to 35 cm. long, enfolding the youngBr part of the stem, covered with fuscous-
furfuraceous scurf, chartaceous, exsuccous, rigid, later split longitudinally on the outer
side, not dissolving into fibres, furnished mainly near its margins with yery small
confluent spinules (which are disposed in oblique lines) or with small raised approxi-
mate very finely spinuliferous crests. Leaf-sheath flagella almost unarmed and somewhat
flattened in their lower portion. Leaves rather short (about 9D cm. long), not cirri-
ferous; petiole rather short (11-12 cm. long)? almost biconvex, unarmed and with
rather obtuse margins; rachis smooth and acutely bifaced aboVB from its base, very
densely armed beneath with numerous solitary not large dark-tipped claws; leaflets
not numerous, very conspicuously approximate into 4 opposite bundJofl of from two to
four pairs eacb, with vacant spaces 12-20 cm. in length between each bundle; the
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Jruflets are lanceolate, oblanceolate or lanceolate-elliptic and almost equally tapering to
bulh ends, plicate or doubled backward and acute at the base, wherB more nr less
callous abore at their insertion and also furnished beneath with another sometimes
distinct callus inside the basal plica, rather shortly und suddenly acuminate in a

slightly bristly-spinulous tip, papyraceous, rather firm, glabrous and dull on both
turfaces, paler beneath, with an acute mid-ensta and a few slender side-nerves, quite
nuked on both surfaces; margins acuts, smooth, except towards the apex, where VBry
finely spinulous, often bordered in the upper surface with a polished band ; transversB
veinlets crowded, fine and much continuous; thn side-leaflets 25-30 cm. long and
4-5 cm. in width; those uf the lowest group narrower (25-3 cm.) and thoflB of
Lha terminal group shorter (17-20 cm.) but uot narrower; the two of the terminal
p»ir confluent and funning a forked flubBllum. Mah spadix somewhat shorter than tha
leaves, forming a rather dBiise cuprBSsiiorci paniclB, in one specimen with 7 approxi-
niutu purLiul fnfloiuHconccs, terminating in a short tail-liko appendix which ia sheathed

with aculeolats spathes; primary spnthes tubular, tho lowest elongate (2D cm. lon^)
very dutioly aheathing, somewhat flattened, biconvex in section, with thv edtrva
Rcufe and quite smooth, obliquely truncate at the mouth and prolonged at one side
into a triangular ncuminute point; upper piimary spathes much shurLer, thinly
ourinceous, cylindracBous, slightly Biilargud abovp, truncate and entire at iho mouth
where prolonged at one side into a triangular acute point, nrmui with a few
vory Hinall ncuivud uculei ; partial inflorescences inserted inside tho mouth of their
own spiithe, arising erect from thusu anil then spreading and arched, furmshad witl
many •ecomUry infli)rBHCBiicca which gradually decrenao in length and number f
apikulets from the base towards the summit; tho largest secondary iufloresDonDBS hava
vurioua |D-7) spikBluta on each sido and those also decrease in size and number of
fljwers from the baso upwards; the lowest partial inflorBScence Z[) cm. in lBDffth,
tho upper onoa gradually shorter; secondary nnd tcrtiiiiy spathes infundibuliform,'
unarmod, finely striolatB longitudinally, truncate at the mouth and prolonged at one
nido into a triangular subulately acuminata point; spikulets slender, insertsi at tha
mouth of their own ?patho wilh a distinct axillary callus, spreading or hurizoinal
slightly arched, comb-liko when churgwl with flowers; the largBst, tliB lowest, 2 - ] CQI
lung with 1U-15 flowers on eauh side, tlio upper ones gradually shutter; spathels very
rowded, bructeifurm, concavo and almost bontshuped, strongly striately yeineJ acute

or obtuso; invuluiTe cupulur, truncate, entire, not distinctly twD-kosleJ or bidentata
on tlio sido next to tha axis. Mule flowers very approximate or ono in contact with
tho Dlhor, perfectly bifarious in one plane, almost horizontally inserted, obbmr
lightly opiculate at the summit, 3'5 mm. long; the calyx thick in texture, black
when dry, indistinctly and coarsely veinsd, with 3 li^ht-bordBiBd broad acute teeth •
the corolla twicu as long as tho calyx, polished outuidc. Dther parts unknown

H A B I T A , . — i . n . i i a n Nmv

No. ^D in Herb. Tlorol.
at riattulburg in Kaiser WiUmlmaland Bamler

l/i.Mii.AiiuNH.-A vnry handHDme npcciea apprr>aching 0. vnlilu* in its extraordi-
narily larga ocreae ^luch are even larger than in this; further ing vary remarkable
by its leaves with nut numerous, distinctly groupoj, EIIKI lancoolate unicostate lBBfl0ts •
aud by the BDuipaet flburt pauiculats mala wpaJix. f
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PLATE 91.—Calamus macrochlamya Bcww The summit of a plant with the base
of a fully developed leaf and un entire male spadix.

PLATE 32.— Dalamus macronhlamys Beccm—The entire remaining portion of the
leaf, of which the baso is figured in the preceding plate.— From the typB-specimBn
in the Berlin Herbarium.

75. DALAMUS QDGDLENSIS 13BDC. sp. n.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diam.
2-4 cm. Lauterbach. Leaf-sheaths flagDlliferous, light-greenish when dry, gibbous
above, marked from the insertion of the flagella lower down with an obtusely raised
costa, rather densely armed with light-coloured spines Df which some are very small and
aubtuberculif orm and others laminar, slender, deflexed, of variable sizB, short or
up to 15-20 mm. long, these last usually present near the niDuth. Leaf-sheath flagella
filiform, almost unarmed in their lower portion, higher up VBry densely covered with
very small usually spattered claws. Ocrea, rather large, 8-10 cm. in length, liguli-
form, obtuse, membranous, exsuccous and VBiy finely spiuubua on the axillary side
(between the petiole and the stem), and disintegrated into reticulate fibres or filaments
on the outer side. Leaves not cirriferous, about 1 m. in length; petiole rather
short (12 cm. in one leaf), rounded beneath, where armed near the margins and
along thB middle with many small scattered pricklea; rachis flattish abovo in the
lower third-part and bifaced upwards, convex beneath where armed along the
middle and at the sides, from the basB to thB summit, oven between the two
terminal leaflets, with uniform, short, solitary, light-coloured or slightly brown-tipped
claws; leaflets not very numerous, in one leaf conspicuously approximate into 6 opposite
bundles of two to three pairs each with vacant spaces of 1D—15 cm. between each
bundle; thB lBaflots are thinly papyraceDus, rigidulous, dull rind concolorous on both
faces, ensiform Dr very narrowly lancBolate-Bnsiforin, somewhat narrowed to the base
where attached to the rachis with a small axillary callus, gradually acuminate from
the middle upwards into a tip, which is bristly spinulous at tho Bides, tricostulate
with the mid-costa acute and the side enstae more slender, all threa furnished above
with u few short fulvous bristles; beneath all thB nerves less prominent and only the
mid-costa with a few bristly spinules towards the apex; margins not thickened, appress-
edly spinulous; bransVBrse veinlets very slender, much intsrrupted; the largest leaflets
up to 35 cm. in length and 2-2*5 cm. in width, but except those of tho terminal
group which are shorter they are all of about the same dimensions; the two of tlio
terminal pair confluent up to the niidJle and forming a small forked flabelliim.—
Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.— Gorman New Guinea: in the upper part of the course of the Gogol
River, Lauterbach No. 15BO, 24th Nov. 1B9D, in ths Borlin Herbarium.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have seen of this only one sterile specimen with a portion of
the stem and an entire leaf. It has the same kind of armature on the leaf-
sheaths as C. vestitus and it is evidently closely related to Cw ralumensis from which
it differs in thB densely spinous leaf-sheaths, shorter and obtuse ocrea, and in the
leaflets very distinctly approximate in bundles.

. BDT. BUT. GARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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PLATE 93.-Cuhimus gngnlensis /?*«. Portion »f the sheathed stem with the ba8D

of n lonf and the lower pnrtiim of n flagolluui; tho summit of the leaf, of which tho
boss is attached to tho sheath in tliu figurii mentioned above.—From Uuterbach's
type-specimen in Ucrb. 13orn>l.

7B. UAM1IUB TENUI3 lioxb. FJ. Ind. iii, 780 (printed tnuius); Kunlh Eniini.
Plant, iii, 211; Mart, Hist. Nat. Palm. Hi, 212 (1st edit.; and 335;

Grill, in Dale. Juurn. Nat. Hist, v, 4C and Palirs Brit. Ind. 57, p]. CXCIII

A.IJ.D.; Wnlp. Ann. iii, 485, and vt 83 D; Alirj. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii H g -
Kurz in Journ. Asiat. SDD. 13cng. xliii (1871) 212, pi. xxxiu and
For. Fl. Brit. Burma 520; Hook, f. Fl. lJiit. Ind. vif 447; IJccc. in
Kor. lint. Surv. Ind. ii, 2DB.

t\ lioyleunui Ufrilf. in Calc. Journ. Wat. Hist. vf 41), anil Palms Brit. Ind.
53, pi. CIDI; JJnrt. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 335; Wnlp. Ann. iii, 485 and
v, 83 D.

0. Ilclwtropium Ham. Cat. Dried Plants, 0D, Nn. 877 |nainR only, ns from
Griff.); Hart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii [1st edit.) 211 and ;J34; Kunlh
Enum. PI. iii, 210; Uriff. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 44, 51 and Palms
Brit. Ind. Dl; Walp. Ann. iii, 484, and v, 831); II. lVondJ. in Kerch
Lea Palmier.*, 230 [eicl . PhoenicosvorpiuruB Pluk.?f this ruducod t\y C.
Ilotang (L) W i l l i ] .

C. amarus Lour. Fl. CocliinrJiin., 1st oJit., 170CI, i, 21D?

niph acandent, rathBr slondor nr of modnrata sizo. Sheathed stem
1-2 cm. in diam.; nakod canes 5-15 mm. in diam. with a light-yellowish vitreous
iurfaco; lho internodos 15-25 cm. long. Lcaf-shcaths pibbous above, moro or ID33 armel
with liorizontol, scattGred, straight, usually short fipinos which hava a narrow, 8-1D
mm. lung, brown tip nnd a broad light baso, Lhis hollow or concavo unJornoath; soine-

two or moro H|)inefl, disposod in obliquo RoriBS, P.ro in ™htuct by tliBir oxtended
i, or the spines being [juito ruiimontary, their hiscs form many inton-upled
i y raisod rilgos. Leaf-shcath flagclla vury slond^r, compressed anil unarmed

or iiunrly so in thuir basul portion, torch and armnd upwards with scattered solitary
or more nr loss ennflutmt cluws. Ocrea short, 5-10 mm. long nt most, truncate,
brown, DXSUCCDUS, biittlo, glabrous. Leaves not cirriferoud, rchitivoly phort fOC-l m.
long), fugnriously nnd finbly furfumcDOiis; potiolo 15-15 cm. long or shorter,
broadly chnnnDllod or flattish BIK)VB, rounded and almr>st unarmed Dr sparingly
rurniHlioJ fllong the mi.Mlo with short, almost straight spines below, its margins very
acute, murB or loss irregularly unil remotely nrmcil with small, straight or hooked.
spines; mnliis bifaced nnd smooth above in ils upper portion, sub-regularly armed
beni'tith along the iniilllu with solitary blank-lip|)od claws, which sometimes have a
rather long and almost straight puiiit; leaflets very numerous, 20-J j on each side,
papyrBCBOUSp DrjuidiHtunt uml ratluu- ajjpruxiiiiBtu, nltornato or sub npposito, linoar-
ni^ifDim or vory nnrrrmly lancuolatj, somewhat altunu.ito nt thu base, where suddenly
plicate, very acuminate at Lhe apeiy sub-shining on tho uppor surface, very slightly
paler bonoftfli; triuosfalo^ or with the niiJ-costu aceDiiipanii)d on euuh diJu by a
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secondary nerve stronger than the ofhers; the three nerves furnished above with
remote rather long spidiceous bristles; the other secondary nerves smooth, one of these
generally running in close proximity to or along the margins; DII the lower surface
the mid-costa very slightly prominent and sparingly spinuluus; margins rather closely
and not very appressedly spinulous; transverse veinlets not very crowded, rather
sharp and short; in SDIHB leaflets the mid-costa frequently furnished noar the base
on its upper surface with a small rigid spinule; the largest leaflets, tho lower ones,
20-35 cm. in length, in smaller specimens 15-18 cm. only, and 15 mm. broad, the
upper ones gradually decreasing in SIZB; the two of the terminal pair quite free at
the base. Male spadix very long (1*5 m. and SDmeLimea more), ultradecompound, with
rather many partial inflorescences; these 15-2D cm. apart; lowest primary spatha
tubular, elongate, somewhat flattened, acutely two-edged, aculeolate, truncate at the
mouth; upper primary spathes tubular-elongate, cylindraceous, somewhat enlarged and
rather loosely sheathing in their upper part, where more or less prickly, much
attenuated at the base, whero flat on the inner side, convex and sparingly clawed nn
the back, prolonged at the summit into n,n acute and ultimately decayed point, loeled
DH the bark; partial influrBseences with a slender filiform axis, the largest, the lower
ones, 15—20 cm. long, rather dense, panicle d, subpyramidate, with some simple
spikelets in their upper part and a few branchiate lower down, tha branchlets
spreading and arched; the largest of those, the lower ones, 8-10 cm. long with
B-1D spikelets on each side and a terminal spikelefc longer than the side ones; tlio
upper branchlets gradually smaller; secondary spathoa narrowly tubular-infundibuli-
forni, more or less obliquely truncate at tha mouth and prolonged at one side into
a triangular acuia distinctly striately veined point, fugaeiDusly scaly-furfuraceous;
tertiary spatliBS or spathes of the branchlots gradually becoming smaller towards the
Bxtremity of these, tubular with a suddenly enlarged small limb; spikcJets attached
a few millimeters above the mouth of their respective spathe with a disLinct axillary x

callus, tha largest, the lower ones, 2-3 cm. long with G-1D distichous flowers Cii
eiich side, rapidly decreasing in length and number of flowers from the base of tha
inflorescence upwards, those of tha summit very short and with very
few flowers; the axis of the spikelets very slender, filiform, sinuous; spatliBls
very narrowly tubular and angular at the base, suddenly widened into a
small broadly infundibuliform or sometimes bracteiform, strongly striately veined
acute limb; involucre usually almost exsert from its own spathe, and obliquely
attached to the base of the spathal above its own, concave, rather shallow,
bidentatc on tliD side next to the axis. Male flowers distichous, appressed to every
flexure of the axis (like the male flowers of a Pinanja) completely exsert from
the involucres, inserted at an angle of 45°, 4 mm. long, 1 mm. thick, oblong, very
obsoletely trigonous, acute or apiculate ; calyx subcampanulate, striately veined, divided
down not quite to the middle iiito 3 broad acute lobes; corolla nearly twice as long
as the calyx, tubular at the base, divided down to about the middle into three
DVate-lanceolate acuta segments; stamens with subulate filaments; these inflected at
the apex in tha bud, ndnate by their bases to tha tubular portion of the corolla}
anthers versatile, lanceolate-sagittate, acute at the apex, rounded at the base; rudi-
mentary ovary very small, not reaching to tha middle of tha undivided portion of
the corolla. Female spadix like the mala, but simply decompound; partial inflorescBncps
cesandent from inside the mouth of thBir own spatha, then arched and spreading
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tlm largest l-V-20 cm. long, bearing on each side 7-10 distichous spikelr1

primary apathes as *» tho rualo spadix; secondary spat lies tubular-in fund ibuli form,
iO inn). lonir, closely sheathing, unarmed, obliquely truncate and entire at the

mouth, apiculate at one side; spikelefs arched, spreading or deflexed, inserted above
the mouth of their own spathe with a diitinct axillary callus, 2-1 cm. long,
spathels shortly tubular-infundihuliform, truncate at the mouth; involucrophorum
nabdiscoid, almost exsert from its own spathel and sometimes subpedicellate, laterally
attached to the base of the spathel above ita own, distinctly callous at ita axilla
next to the axis; involucre subdiacoid or almost flat; areola of the neuter flower
depressedly lonuto. Fhtstr* of th« young sptfceleta very distinctly 4-seriate, each

.ale flower being accompanied by a well-developed neuter flower. Fttnale flowers
errata, small, •• long; calyx shortly 3-toothod; corolla m long as the calyx,
diTitli)d down nltnost (o the base into 3 lancoolato aoute segments; stamona with
filament* forming a cup by their connato bases and subulate in the freo portion;
anthers sagittat* uitr flowers thinntr, hut almost as long as the female ones.

iling perianth distinctly pedicolliform, the calyx callous at the base, cylindraeeous,
about 1*5 mm. thick. Fruit globose or slightly longer than broad, 10-11 mm. in diain.
shortly but distinctly and acutely beaked, J2 mm. long, including the boak but not
the pedicelltfonu perianth ; scales in 15 gftiiet, narrowly channelled along tho middle,
pale*yellowish, shining, with short, rather obtuse, usually dark tipj margins Marions,
pale or 1 ly erosoly tooUied. Seed ovoid, rounded at both ends, about
8 mm. In b and S~0 mm. thick, i riy grooved and coarsely pitted on tlm
back, with a rather deep round chain raw in the centre of tho raphal si
albumen equable ; <

.IliBJTiT.—In North India from Kumaon eastwards to Burma and Cochinchina:
N. W. India, RojfU in Herb. Petrop,; the Bhiibars in Kumaon, Slraehey $ Winter-
iottom in Herb. Kerw; at Goyalpara in the Prov. of Kangpnra, Hamilton;
•X in Oriental Bengal and Assam; Weet i>uars at Muragbftt, Gamble; Silhet.
Hoxfargh; Chil fcr f. Sc TAmsoit. la Burma at Rangoon, MeCkittmd in J{.
Kow; at Scinog UM High Irawaddy, Fea in Herb. Baco.j ia Lower Cochin-
china, o» the mountains l>inh (Mu-xoai), noir liaria, Vktre.

* '*• this tipucitw i« very much used iv\~ dd !*- " 1B calleu
J«too iihet" in Assam and "May dan" in Cociiinchir,

Distinguisheii from the allied species by fa inunorous equidistant
near-ensiiorm threft-oostate JoaHots, tho 3 costae bristly above, and h^ncath only the
d sparingly spinutous. Peculiar characters of ' arc also the male

spikaWs which, when fully charged with flowers, are like Uw • Digitaria; (ho
n .jiiifo exjwrt from the involucros and with a corolla with an unusually long

tube; the f«t«ale (tower* owftp|«tsjy os«ert from the* involucres and accompanied by a
very «reH dtrMojtod neuUr flower, BO that the female Rpikelets when young have 4
distinct series of flower*,

In MM «pecimexwi tr,)In Ohittagong and cultivated
Buitenzorg, the Kpincs erf t!i«- I«of-»hoBth)t have thtir Iwwo SO extended at the sides

and tho point on the spine w littfo oroluto that one spino heing in contact with the
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next they fDim continuous transverse and superficial crests or ridges; the leaflets in
these specimens, which BBem to form tha transition between C. tennis and 0. hnrrens^
are furnished at the base Df the tnid-costa with the characteristic small spinule.

I entertain no doubt about the identification of C. Royleanus Griff., with C. ienuis
Koxb.9 having seen authentic specimens of both.

I have reduced also C. Ileliotropium to C tenuis, chiefly in consideration of its
native country, though Griffith had compared it with C. leptospadix. I have not seen
Hamilton's Catalogue of dried plants; Martiua himself seems to quota this work on
the faith of Griffith; but Martius adds that he has seen specimens of Cm Helistropium
sent to him by Wallich. According tr> Griffith, Hamilton refers to his CM Heliotropium
the Fhoenicoscorpiurus of Plukenet's Phytographia, pi. 10B, f. 2, but I agree with
Martius (1. c. p. 334) that this figure is more like £7. Botany (L.) Roxb. than any
other.

Hamilton's Catalogue, where Griffith (Palms p. x) says that 4 species of CulamuB
are enumerated, is a manuscript work, and is not mentioned in PritzeFs Thesaurus.
In any case the first description known of 0. [Jelivtropium is that published by
Martius in VDI. iii, p. 334 Df his great work, and consequently if this does not
differ from V. tenuis, this last name has the right of priority. The description of
C. Heliotropium by Martius exactly agraoa with the specimens of Cm tenuis having
young male flowers when the corolla is hardly longer than the calyx, whereas the
fully developed male flowers have the corolla twice as long as the calyx. After all
I do not know any Indian species of Calamus, with fully developed male flowers,
where the corolla is as long as the calyx. Plate cxci of the Palms of British India,
with the name of 0. Royhanus} represents a portion of the spadix of C. tenuis with
exaggerated pedicellate immature fruit. I also regard Om tenuis as identical with Calamus
amarus of Loureiro, judging from some sterile specimens collected by Pierre in [/ochin-
china and labelled with the same indigenous name as is assigned by Loureiro to
his V. amaiud* Nevertheless I do not think it proper to adopt tho name of Loureiro,
though more ancient, not having better documents to prove the identification.

Pieire's Cochin Chinese specimens of 0. tenuis have the unsheathed sfem 15-17
mm. in diam.; with the surface shining and glassy of a yellowish-green colour; the
leaflets have 3 bristly nerves in the upper surface and arG un distinguish able from
those of the more characteristic Indian specimens, but they are without the small spinule
at the base of the mid-costa. The 3-costate and not 1-costate leaflets easily distin-
guish Um tenuis from C. Rotang.

PLATE 94.—Calamus tenuis Roxb. Portion of a sheathed stem |on the right
hand side) from a specimen collected by Sig. Fea in Burma (Herb. Becc); portion
of a stem with the bases of two leaves and of two spadices; an intermediate portion
of a leaf [upper surface), from a specimen cultivated in the Botanic Garden at
Buitenzorg and derived from Chittagong (in Herb. Becc); an entire leaf with a fruit
epadix (of a small plant) from a specimen collected at Barisal by D. B. Clarke (in
Herb. Becc.); a branchlet of a male spadix with detached flowers, from Falconer's
No. 1229 in Herb. Petr.; two female spikelets with young flowers from Chittagong,

A N N . ROY. Box. GAUD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI .



2(36 0* THK EOYAL BOTANIC OA&DEN, CALCUTTA. [C, horrens,

in Bttrb. Kew: one setd from the back, another «?ed longitudinally cut in two
halves, from tho fruit ppadix mentioned abov

CALAMUS BOStBSS BL Rumphia iii, 4 ; Mart. Hist. Nat, Palm, iii, 333
Walp. Ann. iii, 483, and T, 830; Miq. «. Ind. Bat. iii, U5, and De

diuis, :.dl. m Kerch. Lea Pal lj *«*• R e c - J i o t*

Surv. Ind. ii, 90

C. vimwtU* (not of Willd. nor of any other) Reinw. in Halt. 1. e. iii,

p i U, f- 3.

t .% s l e naOr or »! moderate size, fi&ft*A«t tfen 1-2 cm. in
V iMf'tktaths gibbous above, armed with scattered, unequal, long or short,

tm l l b a r , brown, spreading, solitary spines, which an usually obliquely inserted
and *ri hollowed un ' * k their broad base. 0er«* glabrous, short (6-10
mm long), truncate, exwccoaa, brown. Leaf-tkeatk fiagtUa very alender, flattened and
acutely two-edged in their lower portion, where acantily spinulous at the (sides,
armed upward* an MO*] with solitary or irregularly aggregate but not balf-whorled
daw». Imm not ctrriferoua, about I m, in length; petiole aboutj i. long,
Hat and iooooth above, convex and armed bolow along the middle with black-

",wd •toaigbt, riigUtly deaoxed spines and at tiw* murgin* with other very
mivk «to«ignt, bonianUl ipinei of which a few • n. long and otl

rfiorter, but not hooked *urfaco of in its lower
I flat in tba centre and 6h» I at the »ide« where are the leafl

ind U xmooth and acutely bifacad upper p the lower sur

i« convet and it n i l '"w»y ««* ' « d t f l w l t U *nia11 i m I

ti, ighUy dtHoxed moderate « transformed towards Uie
iuto w^litary rati.or njjproxioiate «U« i very DOOMfona, cquidi«Unt and
approximate, all or «ob*»f. Bfow <* ^ e ry «»"owly lanceo

at iho base, whero mddbsljr plicate; very acuminate at tho
afMX, »ubsJnnitisr in thu upper surfae slightly paler benoatli, tricoetatej or

it the mideosrta aceompaniod on each wda with a secondary nervo stronger
ilnin the other*, « n«?rres fu* remote spadiceoua bristles;
the othw »ocrmdary tiorroo Maootii, "no of UMM g !j running in close proxi-

T along tho > the iov> iid-cosfa slightly proniineu^
ad upamely bri»t!y-spin«l*>us; nmrgins rather closely .nil not very appressodly
linulous; transom) veiuli>t» &o»f tuoflt iu(t*rmpted; tho largest leaflets, the lower ones,

, long, and 15-17 mm. broad, the upper ones gradually decree sing in size;
f the terminal pair fttite ffM il (ho base, almost all farnilbed on tho

i comia, near tlid b»(w on tho surface with 1-2 small, rigid spinules.—Other

.—Tho low land ol Jarn o sea coast near liatarin, filum*

—I h&vo »e«li ft portion of a Itsaf from the aut «pocintons of

!trrtm which has enabled me to {iMognisa ibis speci^n in w»mo moru complete
s cowing from tho Botanic Garden of Huitenzorg, where they VWTG cultivated
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under name of 0. stvhniferus. Teysm. & Binn. The le&flsts of the authentic, like
those of thB cultivated, specimens, are usually furnished on their mid-costa near the
bass, not very far from their insertion, in the upper surface, with one but sometime8
with two small rigid and distinct spinuhs, a very peculiar character of great assistance
in the identification. la fact, amongst all the species of Calamus I have examined,
I have found this character only in 0. Rviang and very frequently in C. tenuis, which,
however, Cm horrens so much resembles that I found it no easy matter to distinguish
the one from thB other. From what I can judge from the sterile specimens only,
Cm tenuis differs from 0. horrens in ihe pEtiole being more frequently armed with
deflexed nnd hooked spines, but in the leaflets I have been unable to discoVBr tha
slightest difference bstween the two. Probably P. horrens must bB considered as an
insular form of C. tenuis^ a relatively widely distributed species, but in the absence
of the spadicea and fruit of the first it is difficult to settle the question.

Cm horrens in its vegBtativB organs approaches 0. Reinwardtii, but the first has
black-tipped spines, a short ocrea, and leaflets with 3 bristly nerves in the upper
surfacB, besidB ths characteristic spinule, which however is occasionally absent in
some leaflets of the same leaf.

0. stohniferus Teysm. & Binn. is mentioned by Mitjuel (Da Palm. 27), but nowhere
have I seen a description of it.

To 0. horrens I hava also reducBl 0. viminalis of Reinwardt (Mart, l.c, not of
Willd.) of which I have seen the specimens mentioned by Martius that are
preserved in the Herbarium at Munich attached to two sheets of papBr, thB one
labelled: "Java" by Reinwardt himself, the other " 0, viminalis BX Reinw. : Celebes
ubi Rotang Java dicitur, Reinwardt" in the handwriting of Martius. In these
specimens tha sheathed stem is hardly 1 cm. in diam. and the leaf-sheaths are
less spinescent than in the typical forms ; the leaflets, however, are furnished with
the characteristic spinule. I have based my description mainly on the cultivated
specimens from Buitenzorg, usually more robust than the wild ones; they have the
sheathed stem 2 cm. in diam. and the baf-sheaths bear many very small black-
tipped spines, intermingled with the usual ones; tliBSB arB long, vary broad at tha
base, where they are almost callous above and concave beneath; but indeed ths
armature of the sheaths in this as in the typical forms of C. tenuis is very variable
as to the number of the spines, not as to thBir nature. TIIB haves of the
cultivated specimens have about 41) leaflets on each side and are Tl-1'2 m. long-,
but sometimes do not exceed 80 cm.

PLATE 95.—Calamus barrens Bl9 An intermediate portion of a sheathed stem with
the base of two leaves and of two flagella, and intermediate portion of a leaf, upper
surface ; ths summit of a leaf, under surface.—From a plant cultivated at Buitenzorg
[Herb. BBCC).

78. CALAMUS GTDDEFRDYI BBCC- sp. n.

DESCRIPTION.—ScandBnt, slander. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths rather densely armad with broad-baSBd, underneath concave, Jaminar; elon-
gate-triangular, fringed-furfuraceous, black-tipped spines. Ocrm very short. Leaves
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preserved with the SBed, where, however, the nature of the albumen cannot exactly be
recognized. Supposing that the seed be with homogeneous albumen, I have placed
this near C. tenm's, which it much resembles, differing, however, in ita totally
epetiolate leaves ; but it also apparently approaches O. Diepenhorstii, which, hoWBver,
belongs to a group where the seed is deeply ruminated.

PLATE 9B.—Calamus Soiefroyi Becc. Portion of a sheathBd stem with an entire
alB spadix; IOWBT portion of a leaf (upper surface); summit of a leaf [under

surface) ; fragments of the fruit.—From thB authentic specimen in the Herbarium at
KBW.

79. CALAMUS RDTANG Linn. Sp. PL 1st edit. 325 and 2nd edit. 463 (the Ceylon
plant only and excl. syn. Hurt. Malab. and Herb. Amboin.); N. L.
Burin. Fl. IndB 84; Houtfc. Nat. Hist, ii, 4, 445; Willd. Sp. PI. li,
2D2 (excl. syn. Lour.); Lam. Ulustr. t. 770, f. 1; Roam, et Schult.
Syst. Veget. vii, 2, Vi22 (excl. all cit. but Linn, and Willd.); Koxb.
Fl. Ind. iii, 777; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, [1st edit.) 2DB and 334,
t. 11B7 f. 8 and t. zxxii, f. xii; BlumB Rumphiu iii, 33 ; Walp.
Ann. iii, 484 and v, 83D; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. iii, 117; Gamble Man.
Ind. Timbers, 423; Hook. f. Fl. Biit. Ind. vi, 447; BEDD. in Rec.

t. Surv. Ind. ii, 20B.

C. Rozlurghii Griff in Dab- Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 43 and Palms Biit. Ind,
55, t. exev A (under C. fascfculatus) ani t. cxcn (by misprint ran);
Thw. Enum. Plant. Zeyl. 330.

C. monoecus Roxb. Hort, Beng. 73 ex Ind. Kew- Suppl, I.

V. monoicus Roxb. FJ. Ind. 783; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm- iii fist edit.), 209
and 334 (excl. rtescr. of Wallich No. 8604?); Kriff. in Dale. Joura.
Nat. Hist, v, 48 and Palms Brit. Ind. 58 ; Kunth Enum. PI. iii,
208; Walp. Ann. iii, 484 and v, 830.

" C. Scipionum Lam. (in part) Encycl. Bot. 3D4 (excl. syn. Lour, and Rheede).

Arundo Rotang Zeylaniva spinosissima, major fructibus rotundis, etc. J. Burm.
Thes. Zeyl. 36; Linn. Fl. Zeyl. 209, 468; Herm. Mus. Zeyl. 59.

Arundo nucifera Rotang dicta, fructu spadicei cohris tfriis purpureis venuste
iessellato, Pluk. Almag\ 53 (excl. syn. Clus.).

Phwnicoscorpiurus s. Htliotropium Palmites spinosum Pluk. Phytogr. t. IDS, f.

1'2 [excl. Marcgr.).

Arundo Rotang dicta Pison. Ind. Orient. Mant. 188.

Arundo Indica versicohr flezilis, D. Bauh. Pin. 18, IV; J. Bauh. Hist. Plant,
ii. 489 ; Raj- Hist. Plant, ii. 1277.

DESCRIPTION.—High scandBnt, rather slender. Sheathed stem 8-16 nim. m
Uaf-zheath gibbous above, glabrous, more or leas armed with straight, obliquely inserted,
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horizontal y a«endaot, J, aolitary apines wbiofa have a JiKht base (this
beiug (nmwoeat above aud hollowed beneath) and a blackish point; some of the'
•piiiea an fj whereas others are very small and tubereuliform, sometime,!
a tew near the mouth are Btect and longer than tJw others. Lmfahsath flagttfa

iy slaoder, with their lowe«t spatbe flattened, acutely two-edged and usually
, j'jTflgufar/y c/aw«/ upwardV <5 , fomtiafe, W w n , exmccoua, hrittle,

glabrmia, unarmed or ipmuloa*. Ltavtt not riin . long; petiole very
mhoti or »/«io*i O W ^ O J mcJiw *flftWo/r ore« in young leaves, in ita first
portion flat and smooth abovo, »nJ chsnneHed at the sideM, where are inwrtcd tfic
>&i 'Agotiowi upward wl^r© »c»tt$jf \)ifecdd and Raoetib above; srewd \>D».

: |v •!•• ttt t! « with rather appro*mui: ija
I claws; leaflet* fcry nnmerous, oqul alternate or sub-

but * 60 witf) vacant spaces which am slightly longer than usual,
twirruwty wAat nitonuitfe mi the ha&e, vary gtndnsttly
acuminate at the apex, iulng above, palsr benenth, papywicoous, uni-
eoitate, but with many i tinci secondary nerv«; tlio costa usually but not
»fw*y* sprinkled ahow tny hnoiles at w)nc)i in moat casea

1 (mtuated near the tuw into rather robust Rpinules; tho «ide-
n)wnys mtooOh; y&tu'&ih, t)w * &fd &)&> confnwd to tho w'ii\-cOBtn; IT:;'

rM vtsiwtota diort and ii fine and t on I -surfaco to which

lllg , tho largest lantluU, thmm m. tittle uboru the btu>< mg
mod I2-4J0 mm. wi<i«; tho u ie« gradually i the (wo of the terminal pair
\Xi$ iffiajUci *"d ^uiU) free at tho ba»o. ! na. long, slender, ilagolli-
iDti uJfr«(iecoinpouud or sometimes ximply dfocompotuwl, bettnnf op

to the very gummit rather many (even 7-3) partial inflorescences; these 10-20
i. apart and gradually doeroosmg ia N« ant! number of gpiJceiefci from thQ base

of UMI *p»<iiJt I; We** primary «p«tLe ttrbuta, flaktened; acutely
»ai i at th« ride with atraight spines; the other primary

a In rg&i above, rhaoiy nheattiing, fcruacaie at rti ,
wh«r« ex* «ido into A v»?ry short point, attenuate at the bane, where
tint uti </: 4 On \)i& Wk WJti) »tew* *Ui«U aws *ttftng«r thun
in tho uj>pt«r part; partiii: K*i Inoscly pautcle*l-pyramidato, arising erect from
innido tWir o w » «jx»thf, then «pr«a<iin^ an.l «r«-fio<] drtwnw»rd#; the largest, tlic

knrw OIMW, 15-17 em. long, with I bnau btm w»d 6-6
*wy,\* «pik«l«U ti^cttda on «a«.K *ide and terminating in a fpikefet longer than
tb» «de Ottea and "with th« Bowew more distant than in these; socondary spathea
v#ry narrowly tubuJar-infund(buHf.>rnt, ^labrou*, v&ry finely strintcly reined,
uoootb or f' I with one or two straggling •pintiles, obliquely truncate at t

«dej «pike!et» inserted ab<Jve tJfie mouth of their own apatlio
WiXil ' l»ry callu*^ ftproad vhat dofiejti?d, arched or subicorpioid ;

. iong, with 5 - i 2 flowow on each « d o ; UM
uf'! witlt J. with A very - >w

•>"* B riy in fin i Htrtately
r«ao«d trancate btn' >l«t« at tho uiarginn, m rtly apicalata tU one sid,

t« i upulwT not or <*li«htly woeedin^r tbs ipathol, tnmoate, entire, obioletejy'
CM sub-tun»e-t*>v>th*»d, <& #*m*rt d^ticliou^, itiaertod at an angle •
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approximate, subtrigonDUS-ovate, acute, 3-5 min. long; the calyx cylindraceous, smooth
ani callous at the basa, very finely striately veined, divided down not quite to the
middle into 3 triangular acute lobes; corolla twice as long as the calyx, divided to
a littla above the base into 3*- ovate-lanceolate apiculate finely striate segments ;
stamens with the filaments connate by their bases to the tubular portion of the corolla,
then freB and subulate with the apices inflected when in the bud ; anthers elongate-
sagittate; rudimentary DVary formed by 3 subulate bodies, which reach a littlo
above the bases of tha anthers. Female spadix flagelliform, simply decompound,
terminating in a more or leas elongate aculeolate flagellum; primary and secondary
spathes like those in the mala spaiix; partial inflorescences arising erect from inside
their own spathe; then arched, short, the larger ones usually 15-2D cm. long with 5-8
spikehts ou each side and a terminal one; spikelets alternately distichous, slender,
15-20 mm. apart on Bach side, strongly arched or subscorpioid, attached just at
the mouth of their own spathe with a distinct axillary callus; the larger ones 3-5
cm. long with 5-7 rather remote flowers on Bach side, the upper ones somewhat
shorter*, spathels tubular-cylindraceous at the base, more or less infundibuliforui in
their upper part7 truncate, finely sfcriately veined, apiculate at one side; involucro-
phorum sub cupular, sessile, -almost completely exsort from ittf own Spathal and laterally
attached to the bass of the ons above; involucre shaliowly cupular with a somewhat
irrBgular and obsoletely toothed margin; areola of the neuter flower depressedly
lunate. Female flowers small, conic-ovoid, 2 5 - 3 mm. long-; the calyx callous and
smooth at the base, strongly striately veined on the tube, shortly 3-toothed; the
corolla scarcely longer than the calyx, its segments DVafce-acule; the stamens with
the filaments united by their bases and with rather large sterile anthers; these deeply
sagittate at the bass, obtuss at the summit. Neuter flower conspicuous, divaricate, only
Bligbtly smaller than the fertile ones. Fruiting perianth shortly but distinctly pBdi-
celliforin. Fruit globose or slightly Iongsr than broad, 12-13 mm, broad, 13-15
mm. long, shortly and minutely apiculate; scales in 21 series, rhomboid; almost as
long as wide, of a light straw colour, shining, faintly or very faintly channelled along
the middh, with a rather short and obtuse reddish-brown point; the margins finaly
erosely toothed, pale or with a not very distinct darker intramarginal line. Seed
with the integument fleshy when fresh, very thinly crustaceous when dry7 orbicular,
compressed, somewhat convex, irregularly pitted and tubercled on the back, radiately
grooved from a central rather large circular cbalazal fovea on the raphal side;
albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT. Common in the hottest parts of the Island of Ceylon, Thwaites C. P.

BCtiD specimens Dulcet el DU the Cforoniantlel coast at Madras, Wight in Herb. Kew;

m thd rfiBtricto of NeJJore, Cliingleput and Kurnooi, Gambh, and at Courtallum,
Wight No. 2757 in H. KBW. Roxburgh assigns also tha locality Bengal^ but from
Ukbio 1 \iiwi3 Been no spec imens . T h e common Kattan. Vernacular names : t c B e t "

and f'Dhachi Bef" Beng-, lad,; "Pepa" and "Vmbh" Gmtml FIWJDCBS (Qambh).

OBSERVATIONS.—ThB name of G. Rotang has been given by Linnaeus to a Calamus
v"U»u(«u. uy uiuuitkuu. m «J«^iou, ol -wbitb 1 ha-v© seen gome instructive iraguieuia
in tha Herbarium Deleseert at Gensvu. Therefore though V. Roiang bB common
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Iso in tho muthern part of the Indian peninsula, the tjjw-ipeeun«M must be con-
1 a* tho» coming from Ceylon. In these I have always found £» ](.F,fh>ts with

nud-coeU without brittle* in their tipper surface and usually nk,> devoid of the
ate which i» always present in the continental specimens. Perhaps also in these
the mate* flower* aro altghtly longer* but otherwise I have been unable to find
difference* between the Coylon and |£M Indian specimens. Roxburgh has

deaerit. HoUug from the Ooromandel coast, and on these
Griffith had esteWished a nat; U in any case ought to he
aaaign< »© continental form fay, if it wero iMWwible to discover specific

ices between that and tin s.

Following B f opinion that 0. monofcus i» exactly the same thing as
MR£ (('. /i<»Aitn7*w Gni ! . \ n , i>iato otii (exen) which is tftl

m a drawing o! ] ,, p j x ) ( reprodttOM the (?. monoicva of
a aothov and it a i»1 .., fjf t j 1 0 . p i a n t n{ ^ ftotang. I c

#id«r »!«*> u b< f to f. ,»r pkto of (Jrifllth's work A,
lie name of I which is alao reproduced from a drawing of

\burgh. The likettow ol tho two pU%m i» , nly Uiu last apparently
mtf a !» plant, boon add^l a I partial inflorescence

wt> njwer at o icb *pn< ; i o [n y ,Q o t [ i c r iporiei of
HPeotly fully niul v i^ iu ; t i t j i O ,)t|1(,r

th ;id fallen and only ? tnw» and
in cminw o! <1. t>o tcwn i Ait ttmt plito in tl.o ^(.rk

fi was wtotAiAw, tho el Mt of tho i
I probably be< i action less also tho d«x>p iodett

00 the margin* of Uie leafleta, ft j< ty not observed in any of the species
CahiKut known to me, are fanciful. I hare not noon living plants of C, Itotang, and
in thfl •peeim«i« of the«e spor-iea at my di»po»al I Imvo not observed female partial

companion flower of the female flower wan expanded &»
would *pp**r |Q i*o with C, i . judginir from I lift quoted nb*<\
in all tho *pod«t i -mn» wen \>y me the companion flower, though sometimea
fairly d«v» lopedt remains cloied, bat I do not iee any iotpoasibility that in

'awf, a i other »pome«, th»t ilavtvr may be *o well formed
a« to

Most certainly (\ mtmote** i« nothing more than the i !ant of €, tiotung at
the moment when the female and the companion Bowit (male or neuter?) are on
the ttpaduc.

I may mention that f netor hare had occa«itm to obcerre an absolutely
«m*», or ono which never produt'o« wkuMkf male ipadico*. I Im--

oIj«enr«Kl HI <". Inruiut and porhnpn iu «.»(»(> other upccieit that tho female
intlorwioeBoe* \tm* yro&ttm at tlmir oxtremitiea a few tpiketetn with ntalo Howi>r»
only.

greatly rtwemble* <\ lmu%», from wiidbj bo •)'
act, by it« !t-«v« almost without frtttola and with utiico»tate Ic«fl«\%; the fruit
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also, though externally very similar in the two, has the seed globular in C. tennis and
flattened or sublenticular in C. Kotang. The ¥ spikelets of Om Botany have the axis
slightly zig-zag sinuous, the spathels rather elongate and therefore the flowers rather
remote and the involucrophorum not at all pedicelliform ; its male flowBrs are of the
usual kind, .spreading and bifarious in flattened spikelets, and in the female spikeleta,
the companion or sterile flower is divaricate or makes a wide angla with tliB female
one; and crjnseijUBnLly the female spikelets, even when young, never have the flowers
arranged in four series as in 0. tenuis.

PLATE7W:—Calamus Ttotang Linn. Portion of a sheathed stem with bases of the
leaves, summit of a leaf and male spadix, from a specimen originally coming from
Ceylon and cultivated at Buitenzorg (Herb. Becc); an intermediate portion of a
leaf [upper surfacB); the summit of a fruit spaiix', mature fruit and seed, OUB of
these longitudinally cut, from a specimen gathered by Gamble in the Dhingleput
district, Madras Presidency [Herb. Becc.)-

BD. CALAMUS WALHEKII Hance in Journ. Bot. xii (1B74), 266 ; Becc. in Rec.
Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 20B.

DESCRIPTION.—Probably scandent and of moderate size. Stem and lea/sheaths
Leaves petiolate, not cirriferous, 1-1-3D m. bng (HtmcB); rachis in

its intermediate and terminal portion trigonous, smooth and acutely bifaced above
flattish beneath, where armed chiofly along th& middle with rather stout straight
or slightly curved, somewhat deflexed black-tipped spines, which sometimes are even
2 cm, long ; leaflets very numerous, equidistant, alternate or subopposite, 22-24
mm. apart, yellowish-green, concolorous on both surfaces, ensiform, attenuate and
deeply plicate at the base, gradually acuminate from about the middle into a
subulate and bristly apex, superficially indented on the lower margin nBar the summit,
with 3 distinct costae, these acute and furnished with long bristles on the upper
surface and usually naked beneath ; secondary nerves slender, rather numerous and
rather distinct on both surfaces, always naked ; margins remotely and appressedly
spinulous, somewhat thickened by secondary nerves; transverse veinlets rather distinct
above, very crowded ; the largest leaflets (amongst those seen by me) 38 cm. long,
25 mm. broad [Hance gives 8-2D inches by B—12 lines); the upper ones shorter;

the two of the terminal pair united by their bases. Male spadix Female
spadiz decompound, elongate, prolonged into a terminal flagellum which is strongly
armed with half-wtiDrled claws; primary spnthtts tubular, closely sheathing, the lowest
acutely two-keeled and irregularly armed at thg base with very variabla spines; the
upper ones more or less clawed, very obliquely truncate and extended at one side at the
mouth into a. bristly-penicillate tip ; partial inflorescences few (2-4, Hance\ erect,
rather compact, pyramidate, ths larger ones about 2D cm. long and furnished disti-
ohously on each Bido with 18-2D approximate, gradually but speedily shortening
spikelets; secondary spathes short, cylindraceous, truncate at the mouth and prolonged
at ono side into an elongats bristly tip; spikelets inserted just above the mouth of
their own spathe with a distinct axillary callus, horizontal, filiform, slightly-arched; tiia
largest, the lower ones of each inflorescence, B-7 cm. long with 15-15 distichous
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flowew on each Mile; the upper ones a gooi deal shorter (about 2 cm.); the Bo\
inserted at on angle of alwut 4S*. JHwtiy perianth Fruit (from Hat
description) small, ovoid, ipfaslftte, 12 mra, long; scabs in 18 series, of a very lighc
straw colour, not channelled along the middle, with a narrow dark marginal line*
md flattened, coarsely sinuously grooved on the back; chalazal foTea indistinct-
albuswn equable; embryo basal.

\8rTAT.—Not unrommon in several parts of the Island of Hong-Kong, fiance
OBSEJBVATIOSS,—I UWK seen one of fiance's specimens, No. 18221) in St. Petersb,

Herb, It seems allied to O. viminafa, but with equiwJistant leaflets.

,. , short and with vc-ry
1 ' ', in<k*l into it

truncate jnfundibul.fona Uml m ) o ^ . i m ,fj
•rticttrf outside its own spathel at tW bus* of the one aboro, ^

P u r e &*.—Cdhunurt Walksru Bme*. Dusal portion of a ierualo «p;ujii witb »u

ontiro partial iiiHarc*ecoc«; an intcriaoiUate portion of a loaf. From Hauce's typo
«l> IJ«ter»b. Herb.

81. CAI-AMI M.

DMCKHTIOS.—Apparently Randaol and raifa f̂ ttmde* or of mcwlorate sizo. ^ / » .
anil leaf-tbtatk* Leave* not cimforoua, apparently about I na, long (only
tlto Ruintuit of one mm by me); petiole ; raclus in its terminal portion
mmUAj trigonous, bifaeed above with acuto and smooth upper angle, it.it

utuate solitary dark-tippsd claws; leaflets aomenn*,
at, rather approximate, iirmly papyrace*)u t̂ opaque aud uubeoncolorous on

both »urfaoc», linear.; attenuated to tho ba»o, gradually acuminuto to the
Minimit, with vc; Unuuih th» only with a few
long bribes, tran*v«we mnleta not very approximate, slmrt and much interrnpted
tlie margins, wpeciaUy the lower ^htly thiokeDel by u umi-iual norvo, miniitely
a«d very appreasedly npiwuloiis; bweit lasfleti oi ih t&I portion of tho
awn by n» (27 cm. iu leugth auU with 11 leaflets on each siile) 22 cm. bog
17 mm. brotitl; Uio other* rather speedily decreasirig in length nud le«8 acumii,
the two of the terminal pair, the smalfcjit, (juite fre« at tho baae. Male fpadix
. . . . . . Ftmak tpadix «oiply decompouud, t'longat*, (higelliform (ajjparently
rtag*sllir«r<»u» at iu summit) with mauy r^moto j>artwl iuflorescences, and with tho
attenuated part (base of tiio spiithc«J between two putial inflorescences ral

werfully turnip with tOatteiy o or lew ag-gregati) dark-tipped claws; upper
l l ittry h (jate, ejUndnoeooSj very cimely J y f h ^ )!lOre or

prickly, truncate or shortly split at too mouth ami slightly pmlonged at tho ami
into a *hort triangular point; partial iuiloroscoaces oppftruntly rather nameroai
inserted inside and issuiug orect froaj their respective spathc, rutlior rigid, pyramidal

, 12-1$ cm. long with about 10 ttpikvlets on each wide; aecoadary spathes
timely sheafni'lg, tmanuoU, truncate at tho mouth ant/ prohngvd at

<«»• into a tnangalM point; «pifcoIeU hwTtvd just at or a little
m ipathes, *liglaly arohad, boriwotal or defiexed

loog Wi flowers on each ai<i
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subdisuoid, almost explanate ; involucre also scale-like, asymmetric and almost eXplanatB;
areola of the neuter flower linear, depressed. Femah jlowen bifarious, small, about 3
mm. long, with the corolla almost twice as long as the calyx. Fruiting perianth
shortly pedicellifonn, the calyx callous at the base, divided down almost to the
middle into 3 broadly triangular lobes; the segments of the corolla ovatB-acute,
nearly twice as long as the calyx. Fruit small, ovoid, conic at the summit when
very young (not Seen mature); scabs in 18 series, straw-yellow at the base,
broadly bordered by reddish-brown; the margins narrowly scarious and finely erosely
toothed, convex and not channelled along thB middle (at least in the vzry young1

fruit).

HABITAT.—Collected by Faber in China (lower?). Herb. Viniob.

OBSERVATIONS.—This seems allied to V. Walkerii, from which it differs in the leaf-
rachis armed only with claws, and in the moie elongate spadiues with mora numerous
smaller and more diffuse partial inflorescences. Very few species of Calamus have thB
corolla of the female flowers so conspicuously longer than the calyx as in this speciBS.
The exact locality where this species was collected ia not stated on thB label accom-
panying the specimen in the Herbarium Musei Palat. Vindobonensis.

PLATE 99.— Calamus Faberii Becc. The summit of a laaf (upper surface) ; portion
of the spadix with entirB partial inflorescences boaring immature fruit.—These parts
constitute Faber's typB-specimen as seen by me in the Herb. Vindob.

82. CALAMUS TDNKINENSIS BBCD. sp. n.

DESCRIPTION.—Not scandent, bushy. Stem erect, about 1 m. high [Balansa). Leaf-
shzaths leaves (not seen Bntiro) apparently ratliBr large, quite glabrous;
petiole ; rachis in the intermediate portion subtrigonous, acutely bifaced
and smooth above, slightly convex beneath, where armed with straight, 10-15 mm.
long, slender deflBXed spines, which have a fuscous tip and a light base and leave a
d&ep impression above them; leaflets apparently numerous and equidistant, 2"5 cm.
apart on one of the sides of the rachis and 35 on the other aide, opaqiiB, pals-greenish
or sub-glaucBflcent whan dry, concolorous on both surfaces, papyraceous, rigidulous,
narrowly ensiform, 3D-49 cm. long, 13-19 mm. broad, somewhat narrowed to the baee
and from the middle upwards gradually acuminate into a sparingly bristly-spinubus tip ;
this slightly indented on its lower margin, very distinctly 3-CDfltate with another rather
ntrong nerve near each margin and therefore sub-5-cDState; on the upper surface the
3 main costae of about the same strength, the central one naked and the side ones
furnished with a few short bristles from the middle upwards; underneath the costae
are naked and not very conspicuous; margins very uppressedly and inconspicuously
spinulous; transverse vcinlets fine not very crowded, much interrupted. Male spadix

Femah spadix partially flupradecDinpound, apparently very large and with
many partial inflorescences; primary spathes tubular, closely sheathing, thinly coriaceous,
one of tliB lowest spathe somewhat flattened, striatB longitudinally, tw.o-edged fihe
edges spinulous), decayed and brittle at the summit (not fibrous or filamentosB); tho
axial portions between two partial inflorescences elongate, subcylindraceous or slightly
flattened more or less aimed on the outer side with solitary or 3-nate claws; partial



tf?. Oc/essertianus-

own spathe, then arched, densely p*nu
elongate-ovwi.l, o»u of tiie luwo»t about 30 cm. long, with 12 spikelet* on each side'
of those the lower ones compound, viz., branched iuto a few secondary spikeleU the

ben gradmtlty diminishing, the intermediate ones 6-8 cm. long, with 12-11 Howera
each neb, tfwee of tbo summit 2-3 era. only; secondary spathes tubular-infuj;di-

bulifomi, truncate, apiculato at one side and densely ciliato with brown deciduous
tlm at the mouth; spikeleU spreading or horizontal, attached slightly outside the

mouth of their own apatite, their axw slei ylindruceous, 1-2 mm. thick ; spethefo
cyliudraceous at the ba*e, *udd 1 into a short broadly infundibuliform
truncate limb, which is ciliata at the mouth at the secondary spathea; involucro-
phorum i> 'ly outside its own spathul at tho base cf the ono above, very

A n«m>w annular l imb; iaToIoen I, tumescont, with a
f narrow annular limb; ftreola uf tho neuter flower not rery distinct, depressed,

bortly bat distinctly podtcelliform; the rnlyx broadly 3-dentate,
M iiegh. iJI:i almost twice as long as tho calyx.

fruit aaiaif, broadly ovato, mucronulate, 10-11 mm. long1, 8 mm. broad; scales shining,
rather OOST0X, not channelled along the middle, very pale with a narrow intr:!mar-
ginal fuscous Jii irgtn« narrowly scariyua, finely orosely-toothed. Seed ovoid,
tligttUy Httitenwl, 7 mm, long, 0 mm, brwtd, S HUH. thic). ex, coarsely irregularly
and #ujxTfirml3y pitted on tho back; chalazal fovca »upetficinl, tadiatinct; albumen

tmibryo UMWI.—Other |mrt« unknown. runt parts of tho plant
ilerbarium npqciiueits, a greenish, almost glaucescent hue.

Ifi»TTJiT«- it Tftuktjiuri nottr Ztmng-yen, Bahnta (No, 510 in Herb,
Mb. and Herb. Kew), collected en l*th >ber 1^

< JHSKRVATIO.VS.—Known hy It y ^ r u ' t ^ecin Itatriboted by

[ASM. Dirftiod by its buaJiy not maudent habit; the leaves with namerotu equi-
t OftiN hsflttfj t!j*> leaf-raclH» armed with straight long deflexed

sijpnwJewtnpouoU fomale «p:uli« with paaiclod, rather denso partial
iuft the »maH tmmj fruit. Its affinities, however, are not very apparent; it

I tin* facie* of t\ fatricufarit.

K~Cal an* Btcc. Ao i liate portion of a l«if (upper
•urfm'«>) ; | x with ait imtin; partial inrtore«c<?nco bearing mature
fru mtHxIn, bogttadiaUry cut throu; ubryo.—Tlw parts
uipntionc-t nwtituto t type-*j>ecinio!i in the Si. Petenborg Herb,

n.

-uEMiinrK rub*bly Hcandent a n d of modera t e »ize. Sttm Isaf-
h» l.wt* rather targe; pettolo 50; rachtei in its upper portion

i)*, »linl»tly eonvat beneath, where arnmi along (ho middle and near flic
with rather strong, numerous solitary^ light-basod ami black'lipped no* much

hooked claw», btfaced i surface, where armed with asctwi <iriukis on
tin) anjflc; h'aHoUf in fi . , by me (8 cm. of radii*, probably taken
from abm .ttant, rather ctoooly m-t at du angle ol iboat 45° (4

k$ »U«t and a on | i^r)f i>apyraceo(in, rigidi. l
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32-35 mi. long-, 2D-S2 mm. brand, rather suddenly narrowed at the base, callous at
the insertion in "their upper axilla next to the axis, and in the small cavity formed
underneath by the folding of the base of the leaflets where they are rusty-furfuraceous,
quite glabrous on the remainder, pale-green when dry tind subconDolorous on both
surfaces, shining1 above, opaque beneath, long and gradually narrowed into a slightly
bristly and not very acuminate tip, this rather deeply indented on its lower margin,
Bub-5-cosfatB, or with 3 acute costae in the centre and u rather distinct secondary
nerve on each side of them; further another secondary nerve runs alongside the
lower margin ; on the upper surface the 3 main coatae are furnished with long
bulbous bristles, which are less numerous on the mid-costa than on the side ones and
are brown at their base and lighter upwards ; the other two nerves are usually nakei
but sometimes also spinulous ; on the lower surface the nerves are all IBSS prominent
than above and only the mid-costa is bristly ; transverse vrinlets not very conspic-
uous ; margins closely spinulous throughout and contrary to the rule the spinules
more spreading, closer and stronger near the base than towards the summit; some-
times a small epinulc occurs at the base of the mid-costa in the upper surface as in
C. tennis. Male spadix Female spadix probably rather largo, not seen entire;
in one specimen of a partial inflorescence with a primary spathe, this coriaceous, pala-
greDn even when dry, tubular-cylindracEous, closely sheathing, slightly enlarged above
where split on one side, truncate and naked at tho mouth, slightly prolonged at one
side into a triangular keeled point; its surface almost polished and glabrous, smooth
lower down and ratliBr densely armed in its upper portion with very small, very short,
broad-based, horizontal or slightly hooked prickles which are more numerous near the
summit; the partial inflorescence) is attached inside near the mouth of its spathe, arising
erect at first, then spreading, 30 cm. long, with 13 distichous spikelets on each side ;
secondary spathes tubulax-infundibuliform, loosely sheathing1, covered with a rusty-
fuifuraccous removcable scurf, unarmed, horizontally truncate at the mouth, where
(during anlhesis) closely ciliately paleaceous, not Dr indistinctly apiculate Dn DUB
side; spikelets inserted just at the mouth of their respective spathee, with a distinct
axillary callus, rather slender but rigid, arched, spreading or dbflexed, the 2-3 which
are near the base slightly branched, the next above these abuut 6 cm, long \*ith
about 20 flowers on each side, the others gradually diminishing, those of the summit 2
cm. in length with only 8-9 flowers on each side; spathels very shortly asymmetri-
cally infundibuliforra, striately veined, truncate and ciliolate at tha margin, prolonged
at one side into a broad acute deflexel point ; invuluciuphoruna almost exsert from its
own spathe], attached laterally at tho base tf the one above, subbracteiform, sub annular,
unilaterally evolute, flattish; involucre like the involucrophorum but evolute on the
opposite side. Female Jlowers very regularly bifarious, rather approximate, inserted at an
angle of 45D, about 3 mm. long, subcylindraceous or slightly conic; the calyx tubular,
flat, smooth and callous at the base, its tube strongly striately veined with 3 short
broad acute teeth; the segments of tliB corolla acute, slightly longer than the calyx;
the stigmas recuived lamellose. Neuter Jloivers slendir, as long as the female onBS but
with thB corolla twics us long as the calyx.—Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—This fine species is probably a native of the southern provinces of tha
Indian peninsula. In the Herb. Delessert it is labelled " C. gracilis Roxb.; Ind. Orient.,
Dr, Roxburgh."
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lanceolate acuminata limb at their summit; partial inflorescences (when in flower)
arising creek from inside their own spathe, rather rigid, the lower onea the largest
15-2D cm. long, and with a very small and short caudiculum at their summit,
furnished with 5-B spikclets DU each side; the upper ones shorter, tha terminal
with 3-4 spikelets in all; secondary spathes tubular-infundibiiliform, 8-15 mm,
long, unarmed, finely striately veined, obliquely truncate, ciliate and entire at the
mouth, prolonged at one sido into a triangular subulate point; spikelets inserted just
at the mouth of their own spathe, rather thick ani short, erecto-patent when in
flower, slightly arched, all of about the same dimensions, the largest, the W a r ones
2-5-3 cm. long, with 8-10 flowers on each side, the uppBr onea with rather
fewer flDWers; spathels very closely packed, concave, broad, bracteiform, striately
veined aiid prolonged at one side into a triangular subulate deflexed point;
involucrophorum supported by the spathel, irregularly cupular, more or less unilaterally
evolute; involucra also cupular, strongly veined, more or less irregular or unilaterally
evolute; the spsthels and the involucres more Dr less ciliate at the margin; areola
of tho neuter flower dBpresscdly lunate, somewhat concave, with very sharp and
subwinged borders. Flowers very crowded, distinctly 4-SBriate in young apikeleta
on account Df the conspicuous neuter flowers- Female flowers conical-ovoid and acute
when in bud, 3 mm. long; the calyx shortly cylindraceous, smooth and callous at
the base, coarsely veined on the tube, its teeth short, broad, with thickened scarious
margins; corolla one-third longer than the calyx, the segments ovate-lnnceolate acute.
Neuter flowers almost as long as the female ones, but tbinnar and with the corolla
a good deal longer than the calyx. Fruit unknown.—The leaf-sheaths, the petiola
and rachis more or less covered in youth with a brown furfuraceous detachable
indumentum.

HABITAT.—Lower India. Discovered by Sir Dm Brandis, in February 1882, at
1509 alt., on the Grhats near DourtaJlum in Travancore.

OBSERVATIONS.—A very distinct and remarkable species, by its short leaves with
few elongate-lanceolate clustered leaflets; the petiole and rachis armed with remote
straight solitary and long spines ; ani the mouth of the leaf-sheatha and the ocrea
furnished with long bristly spiculae.

PLATE 1D2.— Calamus Erandisii Becc. The summit of the stem with an entire leaf-
two detached female flowering spadices.—From Brandis's specimen in Herb. Becc,

85. CALAMUS SALICIFGLIUS Becc. in Rec. BoU. Surv- Ind. ii; 2DG.

DESCRIPTION.—Bushy, VBry small, 1-2 m- high. Sheathed stem 5-8 mm. in
diam. Lcaf-shcal/is (of the upper part of the fertile stem) often furnished, when not
bearing spadices, with a very rudimentary flagcllum which sometimes is not morn than
1 cm. in length, gibbous above, striato longitudinally, armed [sometimes very sparingly)
with scattered solitary, horizontal, rigiJ, subulate, straight, dark-tipped spines which are
5-13 cm. long and rBst on a swollen pale base; with these spines are often intermingled
other short and subtubBrculiform prickles, usually more numerous near the base of Iho
petiole. Ocrea truncate, very short, 3-5 mm. long, bristly-hispid. Leave* not
cirriferous, but with diminutive leaflets at the apex, small, 2D-3D cm. long; petiole very



&. saticifotius.

»•*«• *'* *nd bifaeed upwards above, *)<.
throughout its leoyth more or leg* furnished along the middle with a line of small,
tenoU\ riff id, *t might, tipped slender •] convex underneath, where arm

blark-tippwl, solitary, comparatively strong nnd rathor long claws; leaflets small
and few, pointing in different dirtdiona, distinctly grouped into 5-G remote ft

t «l, tbe«o formed by SM leaflets on each »Mo of the rarhis which nro
*iî  ami almoat m y tfieir bn*en; the fascicles of one sido ;*M> cm. apart
and Rlboppa thoM of th<> otin-r *ile; tlie largest leaflets, those of the basal
group,1*, ">-10 cm. MI. broad, the other* gradually MBaifer, tho two of
the terminal pair only 9- at tho base; all very ri^'ui, thinlv
MCI , dull, light-green and Mb-gii >t on both surface*, 6a rey-
fuli t l l*-iH-H!h, lanceolate, ftptttty narrowed to both ends, aculo an«l p i c

»t tbe b«w» whore BMJfe or U d their iiwtrtion, the (ipex acuto or tubobtuse,

tho mi ac«w » n ^ furnished nbovo with 1-5 erect, neetllo-liko, black, rigid spiues,

smooth and iwH prominent beneath; wde-nervea very slender, naked on both surfaces;

margins cilfsf vr the npex, witli rigid patent spinulcs; tmusveiK) voinlets

ratluT nlmrp and nmrli i a t o m p t o d ifl 1 p«f Kurfat-c, imlistinct benonth. Male

gpada *in;p]y decompound, about a» long sis tho If-ar. , not cirriferotu,

with few (4 in ono ifteeimeaj partial mfloret»< primary i p t i h a tubular, narrow
diwely uhratiiing and tparin^ty p i k k l y in tin ir low* r porttoc, ^-.mewhat enlarged
and Utmm ntmre, wher« longitutfiually on tho V(»ntrn! side and terminating in
an aliform, acuto, exsu«x>H«, reddijth-bruwn (not hicerated)
limit; tt priruary tpatho not differing from tho ritliers, only larger
and With a flattened Rpinous ftctitoly tw< base ; partial inflorescences
short, rather den»ot pyrarnidafce, iss'uing ore«t from and half-embraced by t l uh
r^tpootivo upathe*; the lower ones, tho largect, 4-5 cm. long with very fuw
(4 -5 on each wde), speodily decreaaing Btibscorpioid gpikelet«; Secondary ppafins
apjmrcntly concr*?U* with the axt i of the infkxmeom at tint summit where brnetm-
forn and Hout# at one §ido; «pikelets suUtcorpiotd, the iower o«W, the tmr&st, with
twti d tght ty unilateral mne» of 8-10 approximate flower* rach ; spatheli bmeteiform,
Uhi inrolucre almost Ivr, Ij robtemled by its own epathel,
•Intoit flat, ob«- :{• toothed. Mak flowers ovoid, somewhat irregular by mutual
p n m n . frnwU *pa,iu v milar U tho nifti I, erect, about a« long &s the
leavtrs, mii -* partial inflorescences and wiili a small taiMiko lifiform

at it« apex; primary sjftthea exactly a« in the male #padix;
in* ices rfiojt, ri itg crrct from thrir own spathe, and then

t, pankied-pyrtJnHlate, with 4-0 spikt>let» on each side, slightly unilateral
•owewhat turned upwards, and terminated by a recurved nnd subecurpioid

lowert »pikcfeta usuaHy branched at their base ami tho uppor cues speedily
length and number of Howers; tho axis of tho in florescences relatively
>>t lem angular; secondary spathes < -f with Iho axis, bracteiform at

HI ttd MMrt« at onn ed innurtod above tho mouth of t rtwl
ipathels w -wolion axillnry callu*, • dweorpioid, the lorwm mm I»-20
mm. lung with 10-U Bowtn in all, those of tho summit with <-0 Howow only; •pathefa
broad, bractoiform, acute ut ono side. by the Ho went; iiivohicropliortim tin I
uifolui rotn subconform, fiat; tayohww with a large round senr in the centre and
narrow subeircular obicaroly-tootljt'U Kmb; «reote of tbe neuter (or nmlo and
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flower VBry depressed, linear. Female flowers disposed in two collateral series (nob
flatly bifarious) ani pointing upwards, ovate, 3 rum. long; the calyx coarsely
strialely veined, flat at the base with a short tube, teeth very broadly triangular,
acute; the corolla one-third longer than the calyx, divided into 3 ovate, apiculate
segments ] filaments of the stamens united at the base into a ring which is crowned
by 6 triangular subulate teeth. Neuter (or fertile* and male?) flowers 3-3'5 mm. long,
ovate-lanceolate; the calyx deeply divided into 3 concave broad lobes; the corolla
twice as long as the calyx, narrow and tubular at the base, divided into 3 ob-
long segments; the stamens with sagittate, acute, apparently well-formed and fertile
anthers. Fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform. Fruit (when not quite ripB) globular,
ID mm. in diam., topped by a short stout beak; scales in 18 series, yellowish,
eubshining1, broader than long, with, a very obtuse or round point and a reddish-
brown, mare or less distinct marginal line, ths margins erosely toothed. Seed
pisiform, irregularly gljbose; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT.— Docliincbina: discovered by L. Pierre at Tong-Kaon near Saigon,
io February 1865, Pierre ND. 4853; also at Saigon, on the banks of tha river,
Germain (1879) in Herb. Delessert and Gvdefroy-Lehoeuf (1874) in Herb. Ksw, mala
specimen.

OBSERVATIONS.—A small bushy not acandent species, very distinct by its short
leaves with 5-B fascicles of segments Df the shape ani siza of cerfain willow
leaves or of those of the olive tree, with the mid-costa furnished above with a
few, relatively long, strong ani black spinen. It is also very unusual for the
female flowers to be accompanied by a well-dBVelopei ani apparently fertile male
flower.

This SBBIUS a non-cirriferous species, derived from the cirriferous ones of group
XV; it is therefors artificially placed in group V.

PLATE 1D3.— Calamus salicifolius Becc. The summit of a stem bearing- a spadix
with not quite mature fruit.—From Pierre No. 4833 in Herb. Beccari.

CALAMUS SALICIFOLIUS var. LEIOPHYLLUS Becc.

DESCRIPTION.—Differs from the type Dnly in the leaflets being almost without spines
on the mid-costa and with the margins quite smooth Dr very remotely apinulous.

HABITAT.—Cochinchina: Campong Dhuong in Camboja, Otto Kuntze No. 3995 in
Herb. Kew.

SB. OALAMUS TETRADADTYLUS Hanca in Journ. Bot. xiii, 1875, 289; Becc. in
Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2DB.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, not very high scanicnt. Sheathed stem B—1 [) mm jn

iiain. Leaf-sheaths faintly gibbous above, wholly unarmed or very acantily armed
with horizontal or slightly deflexed pale straight 8-1D mm, lDng. SpinBSj wh£cj1

leave a deep impression on the sheath. Ocrea 5-B mm. long, essuccous, smooth
truncate and glabrous at the mouth. Leaf-sheath flugella filiform, slender r a th \
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densely armed with fine, often irregularly confluent claws. Leave* not oiniferoux,
rather short, about 45 cm. long; petiole very short, flat abore, smooth or with
a few prickles at the side or even almost obsolete; rachis trigonous, bifncwi
and smooth abore, armed beneath with s> few scattered, rather Btrong and
sometimes long'ttpped claw*; theao more numerous towards the apex; leaflets
few, grouped into 3-5 snboppoaite, 5-10 cm. apart, fascicles of .3-4 (tho
fascicles formed by two very approximate leaflets on each «do of the rachis),
lanceolate-elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, auddeoly acuminate at the apex, gradually
t*tt at the baae, when us at ihe insert fait, papyraceous, rigidutous,

gl»bn>u*t *tight1y p*i tamtb thau above, spreading or radiateiy dirancato,
&tmiul*te or witi. cost* acute accompanied on each tide with a secondary

than f»; all nerve* and costae it on both surfaces;
trannrerse •> minute, crowded and much interrupted; the largest leaflets
th« m a u l , I fig, 2-5 cm, broad, tho 4 of tho tormina! group approxi-
mate and almost d somewhat shorter and broader than the others and more
did briftly-jx at the ap«x; tha two of the terminal pair connate
up to the uiiddJo. Male q uitnulecompound, lender, longu than the Jeare*,
urched, in«>rted with a distinct tunwaeent callus near ti f the sheath;
primary spatho* tubular, vary narrow, cl< t̂;Jy sheathirtg, UM lowest slightly compressed,

keeled, the k«olt spinulous; tlid upp^r ouo cylindraceou-s aeuleolate; partial
MMIO«M sfc Ml in one apociuicn 10 cm. long, rather lax, arched,

v* *j,r-«»i(«j{ branches, of which tlio lowest A go'nl deal longer than tint
it|.|»«r o» rm ; the lower rues, tfio largest,

mn»« loug w*th 1-6 ta flow. aadk side; spathels cylindra,
emw* »t w«. suddenly expanded into a rather broad ia/undibuliform strtately
vtinid limb, which i» prolonged at one nda into an acuminate* point; involucre
subbra* '. &$jbtij vmmf*, tiil>bttte, the lobes striately veined, acute. Malt fiowtrs
*m*U, 3 tnitt, long, orate, acute; the calyx flat and subcalloua at the base, strongly
*tri»t«ly veil tided down to about the middle into 3 triangular acute lobes;

s/p flowers) about twice as long as the calyx; tho segment*
6iwly "tM>!'t' nsrrowed and apiculato at the apex. Female tpadix simply

agate, ending in a long slender clawed rlftgeilum; primary spathea
t-lo»»»ly *heathing; the lowest faintly two-koeled, glabrous, smooth or feebly armed
cm the ktiH>l» with rery f«w *i»*M acului, wmj obliquely truncate and acute on
one side at the mouth; partial inflore* few 0-4) not vary large, about

loog, stroagly arched, h inside the mouth ol fcoei* respective Hpatbes;
the largest on e*ch side with 0-7 distichous, alternate, rather distant spikeleta
whuh .lt.Ttiai*o in length from the base of the inflorescence upwards; secondary

tubular, slightly enlarged abore, obliquely truncate and acute OH ooe aide at
mouth; syjjulti attached j»»t at or a little above the mouth of tinir own

n«pteuou*Iy rallout at their wpj>er axilla, spreading and arched downwards,
r, the lotei i <i largest, 4-5 <m. Uw%, witk ft-fl remote dwticbous fiowera

on e»c!i side; the uj>fx»r ones i tam, loog and witb very few Mowers;
ipathoU tubular at the base, rather sudJeuly broadened into an obliquely infnadibuii.
farm laub, this truncate, trn !«te nt th*» mouth and apiculate at one side;

laterally attached outsiUw >t* own ttpAthel at thu base of the one
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above, more or less distinctly pedicellate, callous at the axilla next to bhs axis,
with a shallowly concave limb; involucre larger and exceeding the involucrophorum,
shallowly cupular or almost flat with a large central scar and an irregularly circular
limb; areola of the nButer flower very depressed, linear, with a punctiform scar
in the centrB. Femah flowers small, about 3 mm. long. Fruiting perianth distinctly
pedicelliform; the calyx flat at the base, the tube cyliniracecus, the teBth not
distinctly veinad, broadly triangular, acute; segments of the corolla slightly longer
than the lobes of the calyx and narrower than these. Fruit globose, topped by a
very small conic acute beak, 8-1D mm. in diam.; scales in 21-23 series, faintly
and narrowly channelled along the middle, subshining, light-yellowish with a reddish-
brown rather acute tip; margins indistinctly Drosely toothed. Seed irregularly globosa,
6 mm. in diam., coarsely tubercled and grooved or broadly pitted on the back, with
a round and deep chalazal fovea in the centre of the raphal side; albumen subhomo-
geneous, some of the pits sometimes penetrating into its mass; embryo basal.

HABITAT. —Hong-Kong : where it was discovered in fruit in March 1875 by
Dr. Gr. Dods in the valley of Wongneichung, Hance No. 1B979 in St. Peterab.
Herb.; it was found again in that Island also in fruit by C. Ford in 1BB2 (Herb.
KBW); in Hainan, Hmry No. 8213 in Heib. Berol. [male specimen).

OBSERVATIONS.—A species very distinct by the conspicuously fnecicled arrange-
ment of its few oblong-lanceolate leaflets; ils small dimension*!; the small round
fruit with pedicalliform perianth, propped up by a subpedicellifurm involucropliDrum.

I have described thB male spadix from Henry's specimen, which SBBLU3 t j me
to agree perfectly with HancB's and Ford's typical fruiting speciniBiis.

PLATE 1D4.— Dalamua tetradactylus ITance.—Fig. A} spikelBt with a fruit, enlarged
3 times; B, portion of a fruit spadix; O} summit of (he l6af represented in the
following plate.

PLATE 1D4 A.— Calamus telradactylus Hance.—The apical portion of a plant with
a leaf, the summit of which ia represented in ths precsding plate.

87. DALAMFJS ACANTHoaPATHUS Griff, in Cab. Jo urn. Nat. Hist, v, 39f and Palms
Brit. Ind. 5D, pi. DXC B. |excl. pi, DXD A f. 1 which belongs to
C. erectus); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 333; Walp. Ann. iii, 484 and
V, 830; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 448; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv.
Ind. ii, SDB.

0. montanus T. And. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi, (1853), 7; F. v. Muell.
SBlect Extra-trop. PL, 69; Gfamble. Man. Jnd. Timb., 424.

DESCRIPTION.—Suberect with an elongata stsm or subscandent (?), rathsr large and
robust. Sheathed stem 3^5 cm. in diam.; naked caries 2-2*5 cm. in diam. with
relatively short inlernodes (about 15 cm. long). Leaf-sheaths thirkly coriaceous or
almost woody, cylindraceous, rather short, gibbous above, obliquely truncate and
naked at the mouth, entirely covered, chiefly in their upper part, with small very
short and broad-baaed spines, which ara very approximate, solitary or subseriately
confluent and are often reduced to email pungent tubercles or sometimes have a more
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iongate ncicular point. Ocfto short, liguliform, axillary, triangular,
CXSUCCOUA, glabrous. Leaves large, up fo VS ro. long, not cirriferous; petiole (of
the upper (NUrl tho adult plant) 8-10 cm, lonir or almost obsolete; and, like
the first portion of tho rachis, robust, up to I*i>-2 cm. in width, flatfish above
win re or ICBS covered with small scattered very short (1-3 mm. long) spines, its
margins subobtuse, moro or loss a with small straight spines, convex and smooth
beneath ; tho rachis in tho intermediate portion rigid, robust, obsoletely angulate
and furnished hero and there with A ievr prickles; in the upper portion trigonous,
acutely bii <»th abore and more or less- partially armed beneath at a

: ;:!. with black-tipped and stout claws; leaflets relatively not very
mnnerot solitary, not grouped and never in pent on a side,
lower ones usually Opposite or nearly s o ; the pairs 8 r I 0 cm. apart, from the

pward* alternate and lea distant than the lower ones; 3-5 approximate at
tlu> Huutmit; the Iwo d the tcrmmal pjir quite free at the base, somewhat shorter
than the other; ft!) ; narrowly lanceolate-elliptic, almost equally narrowed

!h ends, acute and many-plicate at the base, gradually acuminate at tho summit
i bristly-pen inflate. iij>, conooloroai and grwn on both surfaces even when dry,

papyi thin in toxtun ,l|y with six, tnoro rarely 5-7 acute but
iitly the strongest and not quite central, all

>t]y spltiutet <>r quite smooth ; beneath all nerves fainter
mi.l t r p ; murgiTis finely ciltato at the summit,
o thers . v" spimiloiis or almost smooth; the lots, the inter-
mttd ' ""--"S "I1 to *5 c m« 'onc)r ftn^ r> ff C l t u ^road in tigoroa* specimens, but
gytmlJf i, by : ompoand, attached laterally near

i el tlio sheath with a tinct callus, very long (3 m. and
rigid, erect and stout in it* basal portion, slender flagellit'orm and

bating in a very long thong; this loosely sheathed with
split Apathes which are smooth or very scantily armed with

hmfi\l , | claws; primary tpfttb Igate, tubular, terminating in nn acutely
thr lowett thickly coriaceous, somewhat flattened, with the

: with it horizontal short spiues, otherwiso smooth, its
nJangular and acutely keeled on tho back; the npp3T spathes more cylindraceous,

laily on the inner >i<U', siuoofli or
kly am! with ft 1 ' ; partial infloreseen<i«s relatively to

t j , e tf the «pi,dix f ith ol their own sp&thes,
smaller from ttm h%»e of tho spadix upwards, tho lowest 60-60 cm. in

Migth, forming large loose py ram i date-cu; rm panicles with numerous branch lots
M in their lower j>ortioii and cimple spiktlets towards tho summit,

mate* in a spikfitet longer than the side ones; secondary spathefl htboiar-
rmed, obliquely truneato, naked and entire at the
s trian^ulnr distinctly spiculafe point; the brauchluts

«n<l «t m nboro the mouth of t!i« spftthoi with a distinct axillary
call'' • with niany rutUiuorttary or f<nv-(lowered »mkelets at
th«ir btse; «p Jong at most, and with 8-10
nttbe* remote, horizon tally saeh si sis with * sadden!y

bracfei' i limb ; involucre latent My
the between In ly but neatly cupolw
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truncate, obsoletely 2-toothed next to the axis; in the lower part many of the
spikBlBts subpBdicelliforni representing rudimentary branchlets. Male /lowers ovate
(when young); the calyx strongly striately veinBd. Female spadix decompound or
partly ultra decompound, rather rigid, V3-2 m- long, more or less distinctly flagelliferDUB
at its summit aui with many partial inflorescences ; primary spathes tubular, cloSBly
sheathing ; the lowest about 2D cm. long, rather thickly coriaceous, soniBwhat flattened,
usually armed on the rathsr acute edges, chiefly near the base, with pectinate spines
and on the facBB, especially in the upper part, with short conic spines; the upper
primary spathes cylindraceous, slightly enlarged above, morB or less split longitudinally,
prolonged at one side into a short triangular acute point, attenuate but rather stout
and subcylindraceous or somewhat compressed at the basej where not rarely clawed
011 the back, otherwise smooth or slightly armed ; partial inflorescences relatively short
and dense, rigid, panicled, rather remotely inserted near thB mouth of their own
spathe, at first ascendent, then arched, decreasing in size from the base of the
epadix upwards; the largest, the lowpst, sometimes slightly decompound or with tliBir
lowest spikelets branched ; in vigorous specimens 2 9-30 cm. long and with 5-5
spikelots on each side and with a spikelet larger rhan the side ones at their
summit ; secondary spathes tubular-infundibuliform, very closely sheathing, rather short,
nicely truncntB and entire at the mouth and shortly apiculate at onB side ; spikBlats
attached above the mouth of their own spathe, slightly callous at the axilla and with
a distinct transverse rima, spreading, archBd, rigid, rather stout and relatively short;
the larger ones, the lowest, 5-7 cm. long with 10—14 flowers in all, these not
exactly on one plane but somewhat sub unilaterally arranged in two collateral series
and turned upwards; spathels shortly tubular-infundibuliform, truncate, entire and
ncute at one SIJB ; involucrophorum exserfc from its own spathel and laterally attached
to the base of the one above, shallowly cupular with a small axillary callus and a
transverse rima next to the axis ; invoIucrB regularly cupular with entire truncata
margin ; areola of the neuter flower supBrficial, often obsolete and marked by a Bmall
punctiform scar. Female flower§ ovate, rather distant, 5-B mm- apart, rather largB
(5 mm. long) ; the calyx campanulate. obsulately veined, its tflBth superficial, VBry
broad, acute ; corolla divided down almost to the middle into 3 ovate-acute faintly
veined segments, which are a good deal narrower than thB lobes of the calyx and
about as long; stamens with the filaments united by their bases as high as the
undivided portion of the corolla and forming a cup, then suddenly subulate.
Fruiting perianth pedicellifDrm, thick and short 13-3*5 mm. long). Fruit broadly
ovoid, suddenly narrowed at the summit into a small conic beak, caudiculate at the
baae, 24-25 mm. long, including the beak and the perianth, 14-15 mm. in diam. ;
the scales of an uniform cinnamon-brown colour, in 15 series, rhomboid, about as
long as broad, superficially but distinctly channelled along the middle, almost shining
but under the lens very minutely scabridulous; the tip rather obtuse and ciliatoly
fringed, the margins finely cilinlate. Seed ovoid-oblong, rounded nt both ends, convex
and very deeply pitted on the back, flatfcish and with a deeply penetrating elliptic
chalazal fovea on the raphal side; albumen subruminate or with rather deBp intrusions
of the integument of the seed ; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Khasia Hills, between 7DD-13DD mBtr., Griffith in HBrb. KBW; at
Nowgong, and at Dhurra, Hooker $• Thomson; Sikkim Himalaya up to 2,000 m,,
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Hooker / . , Gamble, Prain; Bhutan, Gamble, Eastern Nopal, 1,600 m., HooJcer f. in
Herb. Kew.—Native names; " Gouri-bef (Nepal), "Rue" or " Rhu"

OBSERVATIONS.—This seBma very variable in size and in the armature of the shaaths
and spathes. I have described the mala plant from a largs Sikkim specimen kiuily
6BQt to me by Lieut.-Colonel Prain, and consisting of the upper portion of an entire
phut, with the leaves forming- a large crown as in some species of Pinanga ; the
sheat/jj are fi urn. in diam, and arc* all without flagBlla, every one bearing1 & spadix.
This specimen was certainly not scandeut. The sheabhs are covered with small
tubercles ; the petiole is 2 cm. in width, and the entire leaf measures 1-5 m. in
length and the spaiices more than 3 metres; the Bpathes are almost unarmed. The
fruiting specimens of the Calcutta Herbarium have the sheaths armei with better
conformed spines, of which some have straight acicular points ; the spathes also arB
much more densely prickly than in the Sikkim specimen mentioned above. 0, mvntanus
T. And., of which I have seen the fruit in the Herbarium at Ksw, seems to me
exactly the same species as C. acanthospathus.

The adult plant seems devoid of leaf-sheath flag ell a, but these may be present in
its juvenile period-

The chief characteristics nf C. acanthospathus aro its non-scandent suberect habit;
the short tubercled spinous lcaf-aheaths ; the large leaVBS with large many-costate
and plicate Inn cool ate in equidistant remote leaflets, which are always solitary and never
paired on each Bids of tho rachis; the vory long spadices, the female inflorescences
with Eubscorpioid spiked eta where the flowers are in two collateral series and some-
what unilateral; the fruit with scalBa of an uniform cinnamon-brown colour, subshin-

and channelled along tho middle.—Allied to tho following.

PLATE 1D5. Calamus acanthuspathus Grif. Upper portion of a leaf-sheath with
khe bftBe of a apadix; lower portion ol a spailix with mature fruit; terminal portion
of ft female spadix with ovaries in course of development; two leaflets as aoen
from the lower surface; one leaflet from the upper surface; two seeds, one showing
the back and the other the mphal side; one BeeJ longitudinally cut through the
embryo.—(All figures from a specimen in the Calcutta Herb.).

B8. CALAMUB FEANUS Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 448, and in Rec. Bot.

SUIT. Ind. iiy 205.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem 16-22 cm. in diam.;
canes 1 cm. thick, with Hither short internodes. Leaf-sheaths cylindraceDUs, rather
thick and almost woody, distinctly marbled with dark-^r9en and lighten- furfuraceous
spots, rather powerfully armed with solitary and scattered stout subdimidiatD-conic
epinei! which are broad at the base, where further they are rather swollen above
and flat or slightly convex beneath, horizontal or deflcxed, 5-12 mm. long, leaving
an elongate triangular imprcsaion above them and accompanied by vory short ani
tuberculiform prickles. Ocrea very short, truncate, entire, glabrous, spinulous. Leaf.
iheath flagslla vury long, callous at their insertinn, flattened and with prickly very
acute edges in their lower portion, inugularly armed upwards with solitary or 2-3
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nate rather robust daws, which have a swollen light base and a black tip. Leaves

not cirriferous, about 1 m. in length; petiole very short, 3-7 cm. long (DI1 almost

obsolete), flat and smooth or with a spinule here and there above, armed at

Ihe sides as in the first portion of the rachis with short straight or slightly curved

spines, convex beneath, where also, as Dn the rachis, armed along thB middle with

solitary stout claws; upper part nf the rachis bifaced and smooth above; leaflets

few (B-5 on each side), in equidistant but not fascicled, rather remote, alternate or

sub-opposite, rigidulously papyraceous, dark-green when dry, somewhat convex, glabrous,

almost concolorous, elliptic-lanceolate DT oblanceolate, attached to the rachis by a narrow

and many-plicate base, suddenly narrowed at the summit into a rather short penicillata

point, which is longer and more gradually acuminatB in thB lower leaflets, furnished

with 7-9 primary nerves or costae, which are rather slender, all of about the same

strength and almost equally raised on both surfaces, inconspicuously and very sparingly

spinulous above, naked beneath; the mid-costa usually non-central and scarcely stronger

than the others; transverse veinlets rather distinct and approximate; margins closely

ciJiate with spreading spinulus, these shorter, appressed and more distant towards tha

base; the largest leaflets, those of the lower third-part of the rachis, 29-32 cm.

in length and 5-7 cm. in width ; thosB near the base narrower; the upper ones

shorter (lb'-2D cm.); the leaf usually terminated by two leaflets perfectly free at tha

base and accompanied by a smaller or rudimentary leaflet between them; in other

cases this terminal leaflet is fully developed and nDt different from the two next.

Male spadix Female spadix decompound, elongate-fl&gelliform (15 m.

long) erect, rather rigid, with many |7 in onB specimen) partial inflorescences; primary
spathes tubular, elongate, closely sheathing, coriaceous, green, glabrous, finely longi,
tudinally striate, the lowest about 29 cm. long, truncate and entire at the mouth-
somBwhat flattened with the edges acute and armed with short strong prickles, of
which SDHIB arB also scattered on the faces; the upper primary spathes cyJindraceDus,
somewhat BnlargBd above, but always strictly sheathing, clawed on thB back, chiefly
at the base, which is narrow subtBrete or slightly compressed with very obtusa anghs
|not as usual flat on the inner side), the mouth truncate or very shortly split and
prolonged on one side into a VBry short triangular point; partial infloiescences
short, rigid> panichd, subscorpioid, rather remotely inserted at or a little above the
mouth of their own spatliB, at first ascendent^ then strongly arched downwards, decreas-
ing in size from the base of the spaiix upwards; thB largest ones, tha lowest, 1D-14
cm. b n g with 3-4 spikelsts on Bach Bide and with a terminal one longer than thB
sidB ones; secondary spathea tubular-infundibuliform, very closely sheathing, rather short,
smooth, exactly truncate and entirs at thy mouth and shortly apiculate at one aids;
spikeleta spreading, strongly arched downwards, inserted above the mouth ui their
DWD spathes slightly callous at their axilla, rigid, rathsr stout and short: ths larger
DEBS, the lowBst, 3-5 cm. b n g with 1D-12 floWBrs in all, these not in one planB but
eubunilateral and arranged in two collateral SBHBS, and turned upwards; spathels
shortly tubular-infundibuliform, truncate, BntirB and acute at one side; involucrophorum
exsert from its own spathel and laterally attached to thB bass of the one above,
very Bhallowly cupular or subdiscoid with an inconspicuous axillary callus next to the
axis- involucre regularly cupular, rather dacip, with Bnfcire truncate margin; a™ola of
the 'oeuter flower sublunftte obtusely bordered. Fmah flowers ovate, rather distant
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|5-8 mm. apart), rather large [5 mm. long); th9 calyx campanulate, obsoletely veined,
its teeth superficial, VBry brDai, acute; the corolla divided down almost to the middle
into 3 ovate acute, faintly striate segment^ these narrower a good deal than the lobea
of the calyx and about as long; stamens united by their baaes as high as the un-
divided portion of thB corolla and forming a cup which is crownei by thB suddenly
subulate filaments. Fruitinj perianth pedicelliform, short and thick. Fruit broadly
ovjidj suddenly contracted into a short conic acute beak aud crowned by the very
small recurved stigmas, 17-18 mm. long, including the beak, 12 mm. in diam.; scales
redJish-brown or of a cinnamon colour in 15 series, about as long as wide, slightly
convex, not channelled along the middle, opaque and as if pulverulent, with a broad
rather discoloured, more polished band; the apex rather obtuse, distinctly ciliately
fringed; the margins also ciliately fringed at first, later finely toothed. Seed oblong,
roundel tD both Bnda, 9-1D mm. long, 6 mm. thick, irregularly and deeply grooved
on thB back with a deeply penetrating elliptic chalazal fovea on the CBntrs of the
raphal side; albumen subruminate, viz., with superficial intrusion of the integuniBnt
of the seed; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Discovered by Sig. Leonardo Fea during his important and fruitful
zoological explorations in February 1887, at 12DD-14DD m. above the lovel of the
BOB, on the west side of the Moolyet range in Tenasserim.

OBSERVATIONS.—Evidently related to V. acanthospathus, but very distinct by its
smaller dimensions, the armature of the leaf-sheaths and the fruit with opaque not
channelled scales.

PLATE 1DE5.—Calamus Feanus Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem with an entire
spadix; another p spadix with almost mature fruit; the summit of a leaf |under-
flurface); detached fruits and seeds.—From Big. Fea's specimen in H. Becc.

89. CALAMUS BACULABIS BBCC. Nolle Foreste di Borneo, 0D9, and in HBC. Bot.

SUIT. Iod. ii, 2D5.

DESraiFTloN.-Not scandcnt. Stem erect, 2 m. high, as thick as a common
walking cane. Lnf-sheaths not cirriferoufl, gradually passing into the petiole, open
above on the ventral side where densely armed near the mouth with very long
(4-5 cm.), dark, opaque, rather thickly laminar, rigid, erect spines; in the remaining
portion of the spathe the spines are smaller and on the VBntral side interruptedly
seriate. Leave* not cirriferous, large, about 2 m. long; petiole very long, in
one specimen 70 cm. in length, BubteretB near the base, obsoletely angular, and
smooth in its npper part, strongly armed from the base to about the middle with
•trong, narrowly laminar, rigid, horizontal spines, of which thu lowest are as much us
3 cm. long and, especially on the back, of ton geminate or ternate and divergent;
the upper ones gradually diminishing in length ; rachia quite Bmooth on both surfaces,
acutely bifaced above, roundish lower down and flat upwards beneath; leaflets
numerous, equidistant, very regularly inBDrtBJ at an angle of 45°, IB 20 mm. apart,
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linear-lanceolate, almost equally narrowed to both ends, very acuminate at the pBX
into a filamentous tip, this with short bristles at the sides, concolorous, gkbroua and
subshining on both surfaces, quite naked and smooth bsneath and with 3 acute
costaB which are spinulous above (the mid-costa less spinuloua tlian the side ones)'
margins smooth (not bristly or spinulous), with a slender secondary nerve running
alongside; transverse veinlsts sharp, approximate; UIB largest leaflets, those near tha
baaB, 28-3D cm, lnng, 22 mm. broad; tha upper ones somewhat smaller, narrower
and IBSS acute and with a small brush of short and black bristles at the apex; tha two
of the terminal pair linear, very narrow, frBB at thB base- Male spadiz [in one
specimen) erect, not flagelliferous at the summit, about 1 m. in length, partially
ultraducompound, quite unarmed in every part, with a peduncular part (sheathed by a
spattiB) 25 cm. long, with S approximate partial inflorescences; lowest primary spathes
strongly flattened, closely sheathing, acutely two-edged and with a lanceolate limb al
their summit; upper primary spathes tubular, slightly flattened, somewhat Enlarged and
rather loosely sheathing above, narrowed a good deal at the. basB, greenish when dry,
fugaciously furfuraceous, and with an exsuccous, auriculiform JancBoIate acuminate
limb at thsir summit which occasionally is furnished with a faw subspinous [deciduous?)
paleolae on the api3X; the lowest partial inflorescence, the largest, decompound or divided
into various slender branchlets (13—1D cm. long), each with numerous very short (3-5
mm.) arched or recurred spikelets, which have only 2-5 flowers on each side; the
upper inflorescences have 4-5 spikelBts on each side; these 2-3 cm. long with B-12
perfectly bifarious flowers on each side; secondary spath©3 infundibuliform, furfuraceousi
truncate and densely ciliate-bearded at the mouth, prolonged at one sida into a
hairy-penicillate point; spathels closely packed, bracteiform, deflexsd, concave, broadly
ovate, acute, strongly striately VBined ; involucre calyculiform and apparently formed by
two broadly ovate, acute, strongly striately voined bracts which are connate by their
base and a In at B laterally to the axis of the spikelet. Male flowers cylindraceDua, narrow,
acute, 4 mm. long and 15 mm. thick; the calyx cylindraceous, obsoletely veined with 3
short broadly triangular acute teeth; the corolla, mora than twice as long as the calyx,
its segments linBar, polished outside. Female spadix simply decompound, with an
elongate unarmed tail-liks appendix at its summit; primary spathes as in tha male
spadix and provided with a few subspinous haira at the summit; partial inflorescences
with rather many bifarious spikelets; secondary spathes 12-15 mm. long in the exposed
part tubular-infundibuliform and with a triangular horizontal or deflexsd point; spikdets
rigid, doflexed, inserted ju.st at the mouth of their respective spathes, with a distinct
axillary callus, 6-7 cm- long, with 10-12 flowers on each side; spathels VBry shor*
with a deflexed triangular point; involucrophorum shallow, laterally attached outside
its own spathel at the base of the one above; involucre shallow, 2-3-lobed, strongly
veined; areola of the neuter flower very depressedly lunate, sharply bordered. Female

floivers elongate-conic, i mm. long; the calyx flat at the base, strongly VBinei, divided
down almost to the middle into 3 triangular acute tBeth; ths corolla not quite twice
as long as the calyx, its segments lanceolate-acute, polished uutsida; ovary during
anthesis columnar, with a very thick style crowned by triangular rejeurved stigmas.
Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit sphaeric, 1 cm. in diam., topped by a very narrow,
2 mm- long, cylindraceous beak; scales in 15 series, very faintly channelled along
the middle,0 shining, spadiceous, with a darker triangular point.—Tho JeaVBS in
herbarium specimens acquire a dark-brown colour.

N. ROY. BDT. GARD. CALCUTTA VDI.. X I .
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HABITAT.—Borneo: on mount Mattang, near Kuching in Sarawak, Beccari P. B.
No. 1933 (mule specimen).—Malay name u Rotang Dhanipaka." Used to make walking-
Bticks. ThB ? plant found by Drt Jlaviknd also in Sarawak (No. 437 in Herb. Kaw.)

OBSERVATIONS,—Apparently related to O9 ramosissimus and peraimis, but the
are tubular and not open flat.

I have described the female spadix from a specimen preservdd at Kew and collected
by Dr. Haviland in Sarawak, which hag only a portion of a partial inflorescence with
flowers during the an thesis. To thia specimen is joined a single detached fruit, which,
however, I have described as that of this species on account of its peculiar perfectly
cyJindraceous mucro resting on the top of the sphaeric fruit; this mucro exactly corre-
sponding to the columnar style of the flowers in the said specimen. The characteristics
of C. bacularis are:—thB erect stem; the loaf-sheaths armed with long1 spines, open
on the ventral side and gradually passing into the petiole, this long and armed at the
base with long horizontal spines j the leaflets equidistant, narrowly lanceolate, shiuiuf,
3 costate; the spadices erect, unarmedj thB spathBs tubular; inalo flowers narrow and
elongate.

PLATE 107.— Calamus bacularis Becc. Upper part of a leaf-sheath with UIB ba*B
of a leaf; nn intermadiate portion funder-surface) and the terminal part (upper
surface) of u loaf; mala spadix.—From L'eccari P. B. No. 1933.

90. CALAMUB PERAKENBIS Beuc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 451, and in Reu.
Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D7.

DESCRIPTION. Not scandent, with a very short erect stem. Lea/sheaths not g
dliferDUS, open longitudinally on the ventral side, 2'5 cm. in diain., passing
gradually into the petiole, rather densely armed, chiefly on the bauk, with solitary
spreading ascendent or slightly deflexed, rigid, elastic, narrow, subulate, reddish
brown, polishBdp 1-2 im long spines; near thB margins and mainly near the
mouLh at the base of the petiole tha spines arB longer, some of them attain-
ing thB Ungth of B-7 cm. Ocrea inconspicuous [or soon deciduous?). Leave*
not cirriferous, rnthBr large, 1—1-3 m. in length; petiole rather long (30-35
cm.)i robust and rigid, in its uppor surface smooth, channelled nBar the basa
and flattish or slightly convex upwards; the margins obtuse, very powerfully
armed, chiefly near the base, with approximate horizontal elastic subulate straight
long gpiiiBS, which have a base Bwollen abova and sometimes are BVBH 6-7 cm.
in length and are often intermingled with small straight prickles; the lower sur-
face of the petiole is round and very closely armed along the midJh with a series
of small solitary daws; the rachis on its upper surfacB, n0ar the base, is chan-
nelled at the sides and bifaced and flmuuth upwards; the under-suiface is
xound in its lower portion, where armed with 3 lines of smidl approiimate soli-
tary clawsy and is flattish upwards where the claws are confined to along the
middle; leaflets very numerous, equidistant, and very regularly aat at a wide
angle, 25 cm. apart or less in BmallBr Bpscimeua, rathBr rigii, papyraceous,
almost shining on both surfaces, slightly paler bonauth, QUBUVTW, lancBolBte-ensiform
or evtm narrowly lanceolate, slightly nurruwai to the basy, wberd buJdenly plicate,
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gradually long-acuminate at the summit into a setaceous and bristly ciliate apex,
acutely tricDBtate, the mid-costa slightly stronger than the side ones, the three
bristly-spinulous above, beneath the central costa very finely and closely, and
the side ones more sparingly spinulous; margins rather closely ciliate with
erecto-patent spinules; transverse veinlets rather sharp, numerous, much interrupted;
thB largBSfc leaflets in vigorous specimens 3D cm. long, 17-18 mm, broad, but
sometimes only 10 cm. long and 1 cm. broad; the upper ones suddenly
shorter; the two of the terminal pair quite frBB at the base. Mule spadix
erect, rather rigid, DB tD 1*3 m. long, with 3-4 partial inflorescences par-
tially ultradecompound, with an elongate flattened plano-convex acutely two-edged
peduncle, the edges spinulous or unarmed; it terminates in a partial inflorescence
or in the more robust specimens in a slender, flattened, unarmed, morB or
less elongate, tail-likB appendix; primary spathes rather closely sheathing in their
lower portion, bursting longitudinally upwards and prolonged into a reddish-brown,
finely striate, unarmed, rigid, papyraceous, linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate limb
which is almost polished insidB, opaque and more or less scaly-furfuracBOua
outride, longer than its own inflorescence or even onB-third or one-half
shorter and explanate in thB lower apathes and auriculiform in the
upper ones; thB lowest primary spathe has a closely sheathing, Btrongly flattened,
plano-convex, acutely two-edged basilar part, which is a good deal longer in
the upper ones; tha edges smooth or armed with slender needle-like ascen-
dent spines and the back prickly or emooth; partial inflorescences laxly paniclBd|

erect, VBry conspicuously callous at their insertion, with a straight rigid axis,
the larger 30 cm. long with 3-4 branchlets or compound spikalets on each side
in its lowest part and some simple distichous spikelets upwards; the branchlets
and thB spikelets also with a very large axillary callus; the lowest branchlets, the
largest, 8-1D cm. long with 10-12 gradually diminishing epikelets on each side;
axial portions between two partial inflorescences straight, rigid, obsoletely angular ov
somewhat flattened, smooth or more or less funnelled with small claws on the
outer sidB" secondary spathes membranous, BXSUCCOUS, smooth, tubular-infundibuli-
form, sheathing only a portion of the axis, entire and obliquely truncate at tha
mouth, prolonged at one side into an acuminate patent point; simplB spikeletB
rather' thick, horizontally inssrted with a distinct axillary callus, the largest, the
lowest ones, about 2 cm. long with B-B floWBrs on each side; thosB of the
summit very few-flowered; spathels very closely packed, concave-bracteiform with a
broadly triangular patent or deflexBd acute point; involucre subtended by its spathel,
more or loss irregularly cupular, ralliBr deep, entire or obsoletsly bidentate on the
bide next to the axis. Male flowers elongate, cvlindraceous, more or less narrowed

Et the summit, 4 5 - 5 mm. long, 1'5 mm. thick; the calyx eylindraceous, flat at
the base, obsoletely sLriately veined, its teeth short, broadly triangular; corolla
twice as long as the calyx; tha segments narrowly lanceolate-acuminate, ebining.
Femah spadix like the malB but simply decompound ; partial inflorescences few
|3-4), attached to the axis with a very conspicuous callus and a Iransrerse lima,
erecto-patent, with a rigid and rather thick slightly Binuous axis, which is more
or less marked by thB impressions of the flowers when in the bud, the largest
ones 15-2D cm. long with 5-6 spikelets on Bach side; secondary scathes as in the
male spadix, but sometimes with the poiat more prolonged and easuccous; spikeleU
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rather stout, kept horizontal by the pressure of a conspicuous axillary callus -
the lowest, the largest, 3-4 cm. Jong, with 8-1D flowers on each side, those of
tiiB summit very short and very few-flowered; spathes very closely packed, densely
hairy-furfuraceous, bracteiform, concave, with the point acute and pushed down by
its flower; involucrophoruin subtended by its own sptith^l, and attached at the base
of the one above with a conspicuous swollen callus at its axilla, shallowly
calyculiform, slightly prolonged on the side of the neuter flower; involucre
ralyculiform, slightly concave, undulate at the margin; ureola of the neuter flowHr
obsoletely lunate with a distinct punctiform scar. Female /lowers pectinate or perfectly
bifarious, almost horizontally inserted, not in contact with ono another, uvate-
conic, 4 mm. long, stout; the calyx somewhat callous, swollen at the base, absolutely
veined, with 3 short acute convergent teeth; the corolla with lanceolatB acute srgmonts,
very slightly longer than the calyx. Fruiting perianth not pedicelliform. Fruit (not
SBBO mature) with mahogany-red scales; seed albumen ;
embryp —The young parts of the spadix, the spathes, spathels and
involucres are rather densely covered with a removable, partly greyish or silvery,
and partly rusty scurf. The leaves acquire a brown, and the spathes n reddish-
cinnamon colour in herbarium specimens.

HABITAT.—Tho Malay Peninsula: in the district of Ferak, Scortcchini No. 317i;
and Bukit Hitam in the State of Solangore, / / . N. Ridley No. 3839 in Herb. Calc.
tind Herb. Becc.

OBSERVATIONS.—Tho distinctive characters of this species are the leaves with a
lung petiole, which is armed at the sides with very long horizontal spines, and
the numerous equidistant narrowly lanceolatB 3-coStatB leaflets ; the straight, not
flagBlliferous, spadices with primary spathes tubular at the base, bursting upwards and
irorB or less expanded into an elonpate, lanceolate, auumiuate blade. The nearee4

ally appears to be C. ramosmimus.

PLATE IDS.—Calamus perakensis Becc. Male spadix (on the right hand of the
plate); an entire female spadix; (he summit of A leaf [upper surface); an interme-
diate portion of a leaf |lower surface). From Siort echini's specimens, No. 3176 in
Herb. Bccc.

91. CALAMUS RAMOSISBIMUS Oriff. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 78, and Palms
Brit. India, 87, t. ccvn; Walp. Ann. v, B2B; H. Wcndl. in Kerch.
Les Palm. 237; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 450; Becc. in Kec. Bot.
Surv. Ind. ii, 2»7;

Dacmonorvps ramosimmus. Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. iii; 330; Miq. Fl.

Ind. Bat. iii, 100; Walp. Ann. iii, 479.

riON— Tufted, Brcct, with ihc stDin short (Scortechini) or from 2 to 5
m. high nnd B-7 cm. in dinm. with the sheaths on (King's collector); othnr
specimens aro noted with stoni B-7 in. high and 4 cm. in diam. (King's collectcir),
and Bubacandeut by means of tho hooked spines of the leaf-rachis, tho plant wanting tha
leaf-ihunth flagella or any other clawed appendix. Lemf-thmth* not gibbous above,
gradually passing into the petiole, thickly coriaceous, densely armed with straight
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spines of very variable size, of which some occasionally very short, especially those
on the back below the insertion of the petiole, and others, by far more numerous,
flat, narrow, subulate, elastic, 1-3 cm. long1, somewhat broadened and callous at the
base, reddish-brown or spadiceous, spreading, horizontal or slightly deflexed, usually
solitary or somewhat confluent into approximate oblique series ; tha spines DH the
Ventral side and especially those near the mouth a good deal longer than the
others, sometimes up to S-1D cm. in length, erect, very slender and brittle. Ocrea very
long, up to 15 cm., membranous, exsuccous, chestnut-brown, brittle, not fibrous,
ultimately falling- to pieces, covered when young with dark-brown furfuraceous
removable scurf, unarmed or sometimes spinulous near its base. .Leaves large, not
cirriferous, 2-3 m. long; petiola stout, usually elongate [ID-3D cm.), in the lowest
part of the upper surface slightly channelled, then flattish, strongly and nlosely armed
at the aides near UIB base with short or long, straight, robust spines, wbiuh have a
broad and thick bass and are transformed upwards into stout claws, these occasionally
accompanied by other small and tuberculiform prickles ; underneath the petiole is
round, smooth, or even densely armed along the middle with straight somicDnic
spines, which are transformed upwards into stout reddish-brown dark-tipped, solitary
or 2-3-nate claws and extend to the very summit of the rachis ; this in the lowest
portion of the upper surface broadly channelled at the sides and with an obtuse
mesial angle, acutely bifaced upwards ; leaflets large and rather numerous 118-21) oil
each side), rather remote (5-B cm. apart), subetpidistant, never fascicled, often
distinctly and somewhat irregularly (mainly towards the summit) opposite; the upper
ones with a conspicuous axillary callus and transverse rima, rigid, papyracBDus, moro
or less longitudinally plicate, shining above and very slightly paler beiiBath, wliBro
soniBtimes [in very young leaves?) covered with a fugacious and easily removable
reddish powder, lanceolate, attenuate and acute at the base, gradually but shortly
acuminate at the summit into a bristly-spinulous tip, many-nerved or with a not
strong mid-Costa, acute and smooth in the upper surface, where accompanied on each
side by 3-5 rather slender, also quite naked secondary nerves ; beneath, the mid-costa
slender, smooth or slightly bristly towards the summit and the side-nervBS naked and
somewhat stronger than on the upper surface; transverse veinlets slender but distinct,
crowded and ralher continuous across the blade; margins very acute and naked except
towards the summit, where they are ciliated with a few spreading approximate short
bristles; the largest leaflets, the mesial, 3D—40 and, in luxuriant specimens, even 50 cm.
in length, 5-B cm. in width; the upper pairs smaller and more apart; the two of
the terminal pair free at the base, but very often the leaf terminates in 3 leaflets of
which the mesial ia Somewhat narrower and slightly shorter than the next ones.
Male spadix ultra-decompound, not flagelliforin, relatively short, rigid, erect, 3D-4D
cm. and in vigorous specimens even 1 m. in length, with a short, flat, acutely
two-edged peduncle; primary spathes very long, at first very narrowly tubular and
sheathing the inflorescences, the lower ones covering a good portion of those
immediately above, very soon bursting longitudiually, and with tho exception of a
short baaal tubular portion open, flattened into a persistent elongate limb, which is
longer a good deal than their respective inflorescences, broadly linear, 15-20 mm.
broad, acuminate, thinly coriaceous, BXSUCCOUS, unarmed, opaque, finely stria te
longitudinally and thinly rusty-furfuracBous outside, almost shining and of a cinnamon
colour inside; the lowest, flat, sheathing tind acutely two-edged at ths base, the edge

I
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armed with slender, ncicular, ascendent jspinea; tlio blade about 40-&D cm. long with
I wo acute keels, these spinulous in their lower portion; the upper spathus gradually
shorter, but alwnys longer than their respective inflorescences, those of the summit
lanceolate, acuminate; the axis of the spadix between two partial inflorDscDiices smooth,
irregularly and Dbseletely angular aud more or less superficially, i>ften obsolctcly
pitted from prrssuro of tlic fljvvers in tho bud; partial inflorescences panicled, broadly
pyramidate, rather dense, tho larger ones, the lowest, 15-3D cm. long with many
distichous, erecto-patent, gradually diminishing secondary branchlcts, of which tho
lower ones tho largest, 8-1D cm long and with B-1D spikelets on each side; tho axis
of the inflorescences and Df tho branchbts slender but rigid, straight or very slightly
sinuous; secondary spathoa shortly tubular and more or less prolonged at one Bide
into a membranous aruto or acuminate nnd sDmetimes lancculato limb; apikslets erecto-
patent, dclicdto, small, their nxia slender, clnsely zig-zag sinuous, the lower ones, the
largost, 2-3 cm. long with B-l[) distichous flowers on each side, those of the summit
about 1 cm. long with 3-4 flowers on oach side; spalhcJs very approximate, densely
hairy-furfuracooua, brncteifurni, with a short subobtuac point which is pushed down
by its own firmer; invulucro orbicular, almost Bxplauate-disciform. Male flowers distich-
uualy inserted at an angle of about 45°, at first ovate-acute, when full grown slender,
subturete, 35-4 mm. long, tho calyx tubular, slightly striatcly veined, truncate at
Lho base, with 3 broad obtuse or acute lobes, which are often hairy-ponicillnte at
the apex; the corolla twice as long as the calyx, divided down almost to the base
into 3 oblong-liuear, acute, externally shining segments; filaments shortly connate at
[he base, subulate, inflected at thu apex; anthers linear, narrowly sagittate, rather
acute, versatile; tho cells discrete to the middle; rudimentary ovary slender, renching
to about the middle of the corolla, formed by a Bhort columnar part which terminates
in 3 long subulate points. Female spadix simply decompound, erect and rigid,
usually shorlor than tho male ones and with a more robust axial part, rusty-
furfuraceous throughout; spathos as in the nialo spadix; partial inflorescences
erect wiLh an axillary callus and a distinct transverse fovoa; lho lower ones, thB
largest, 15-17 cm. long with 8-1D spikelets on each Bide; spikelets rather thick,
erecto-pateut or when in fruit Hubhoiizontal, 3-5 cm. long with 15-2D very
approximate flowers on each side; spathels densely furfuracaDus, very short bracteiform,
bioad, concave, obtuse, duflexed; involucrophorum fcubtondcJ by its own spathel and
attached at tho base uf tho one abjve, shallow, calyculiform, prolonged into an
obtuse doflexed point on tho siile of the neuter flower; involucre shallow, calyculiform,
slightly concave, irregularly lobato, distinctly veined; areola of tha neuter flower
punutiform. Female /lowers crowded, inserted at an angle of 45D, ovate-conic, 3 mm,
long; thi) calyx flat and callous at the base, boldly striately veined, its teeth short-
broadly triangular, acute, with broad polished margins; tliB corolla slightly lunger
than tho calyx, its segments acute nnd polished outside; stamens united by their
basDB into a thin niombranous cup, which is crowned by D triangular teeth; anthers
storilo, flattonud, broadly sagittate and very obtuse; ovary oblong-ovate with a short
Htout stylo and thick lumulloso recurved btigmas. Neuhr jlowtrs as long as tliB
fnmalo ones, but thinner. Fruiliny perianth almost oxplanato, ni)t or very shortly
pedicollitorm, and with tho corolla twice a* long as tho calyx. Fruit broadly ovoid
or globose-ovoid, rounded to both enda, tupped by a narrow and rather long (2

.) beak, 8-10 mm. broad and 13-14 mm. bug, including the beak ; be tiles in
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15 iSeries (maliDgru^-red), subconcolorous, rather loosely imbricate, shining, slightly
channelled alon^1 the middle, tip rather obtuse and; like the margins, grossly
toothed. Seed ovoid, rounded to both ends, 9 mm. long, 7 mm. broad, 5 mm.
thick, with a smooth yBllowish-brDwn surface, convex DII the back, and with a deep
chalazal fevea in the centre of the raphal side; albumen equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT. The Malayan Peninsula: Malacca, Griffith; in the district of Perak at
Larut, between 7DO-1,2DD m., Herb. Ualc. Nos. 2517, 2919, G342 and Scortechini
No. 51b; Grunong Malacca, between !iOD-5D[) m., Herb. Dale. No. 7181; Gunong
Ijuk, Scortechini No. 1235 in H. BBCC; Maxwell's Hill, 90D m., Scortechini No. 415
in Herb. Beccari.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have describarl the complete specimens gathered by the Kovd,
Father ScortBchini and by Sir Gr. King's collectors. I have not SBen Griffith's
authentic specimens; he based the species on a male spadix which had VBry few
flowers and only one terminal spathe left. Nevertheless I entertain no doubt
as to the identification. Griffith in the text at p. B5 gives as uncertain the locality
of his specimen, but at p. xiii he assigns to it that of Malacca.

Five out of seven leaves that I have examined werB terminated by 3 approxi-
mate but quite froB leaflets, Df which thnt Df the middle one WHS barely shorter
and slightly narrower than the other two; the spnthes of 0. ramesissimus more
than those of any other species of tho group approach those Df PDIUB species
of Daemonorops, as they are longer than the inflorescence, they envelope thB lower
ones and cover n good portion of the spathes immediately above.

V. ramosissimus is characterised by its suberBct habit; thB leaves with one
terminal entire lanceolate lenflBt and the numerous subequidistant lanceolate many-
cnstulate shining concolorous side-leaflets; thB rather short spadices with open, flat, long,
broadly linBar spathes which overlap each other.

PLATE 1D9. Calamus ramosissiinus Griff, An entire male spadix and the terminal
portion of a leaf.-From Scortechini's No. 1235 in Herb. Becc.

PLATE 11D. Calamus ramosissimus Grifi Leaf-sheath and base of a leaf; portion

of the upper part of a leaf; fBrnalo spadix in flower; an rntire fruit spadix.—From

Scortechini's No. 51b, in Herb. Becc.

92. CALAMUS PASPALANTHUS Benc. in Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. vi, 451), and in
Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 207.

DEfltaiPTiDN.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 2 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths flBgelliferous,
very conspicuously inflated-tumescent abDVD at the base of the petiole, almost black
when dry, densely armed with large elastic horizontal laminar straight narrowly
lanceolate subulate brown-greenish 2-4 cm. long, solitary or slightly confluent and
subacriate spines, which are fringed-furfuraceous at the margins in youth and have
their base broad, flat beneath, tumescent and light-coloured above; the spines at the
mouth of the sheath erect, veiy slender and acuminate, up to 8-9 cm, long. Oorca
very long [up to 20 cui,)7 speedily di^olred into fine filaments and marcescBnt.
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Leave* not cirriferous, rather large, in one spBciniBii 17 m. in length including thu
petiole; thi? 45 cm. long, rather robust, 1 cm. thick, deoply and broadly
channelled above, rounded and except towards the summit smooth beneath, closely
armed on the acute margins with very short straight spines, which are solitary
and horizontal upwards, longer, geminate or ternate and pointing in different directing
near tha bass; rachis covered with a permanent WDDlly-furfuraceous (in youth brown-
purplish) indumentum, smooth and excBpt near its bnsB bifacsd above, armed on the
lower surface with a central series and in its first portion sometimes with 3
aeries, of small solitary or towards the summit 2-3-fid claws. Leaf-shcath flagtlla
very long (in Dnn specimen 2"5 m, in lenglh) with a lo îg flattenod aud two-
edged bast?, the edges more or IBSS armed with delicate straight ascendent spines,
Bubtcrete upwards, very closely shanther] hv )nn^r

in their upi>vr part, ami armed with half-whorls of nmall ;
\eftfleU very numerous, Very regularly and very closBly inserted at an angle of 45°
(about 15 ram. np.irt and towards the summit eVBn closer), tliin and subherbaccous
in texture, narrowly linear, very slightly attenuate tu and suddenly plicate at Ihe
baso, very gradually acuminate into a very slender SBtacBous tip, this bristly-ciliate
at the sides, gffcen even when dry and concolorous DII buth surfaces, very finely siri-
olate longitudinally beneath, with 3 acute and almost equally strong costao, which
BTO bristly-spinubus above (tho musiiil only near ita sumuiit), less prominent
benenth, whero tho 3 are very minutely and very closely covered with small very
fine light cilia; transverse vciukts rather sharp, much interrupted and not very
crowded; margins appressodly emj minutely spinulous; all leaflets, except those
towards tho summit which are suddenly shorter, of the sama size, 3D cm. long,
8-9 mm. broad; the two of tho terminal pair quite free at tho base. Male spadix
VBry long, flagellifonn, ultradBDOmpound with large bng and diffuse partial inflores-
cences! one of these 50 cm. long with soruB simple spikelels at the summit and
with many branchlcts in its lower portion; of thcsB brauchhts the lower ones up to
2D cm. long nnd with many [0—ID) regularly distichous spikelets on each side;
the axis of the branchlets straight and rigid; secondary spathes covered with a
rusty-furfuraceous adherent scurf, narrow! closaly shBathing1, Blongate-infiindibuliform,
unarmed, thin, obliquely truncate at the mouth, whore usually split and prolonged at
DIIB aide into a triangular subscarious lacerate point; spikslets inserted a HttlB inside
tin mouth Df their respective spatlns, complanate, very regularly pectinate^ the lower
ones, tlie largest, 15-20 mm. long (tho upper ones somewhat smallorj, with 1D-15
perfectly and closaly bifarious subhoriz^ntal flowers on each side; spathcls very shnrt,
very closely packed, bractciform, concave?, very broad, with an acuto ascendent point
which subtends the involucre; this regularly cupukr, dBep, with entire truncate margin.
Female spadi* very different from the malo one, vary elongato and very lax, in 0113
Npecinieii 3-5 m. long including a rather robust flagellum, with B very remote partial
inflorcsuonces; tha flagollum closely armed with half-whorled claws; tho peduncular
portion ezcesaivuly lnng, compressed, flat on the innBr sidr, slightly convex on the
back, its margins acute, armed with Bliort irregular prickles; tho axial portions between
two partial inflorescences very long, aubtereto or slightly con.1 pressed, strongly armed
with half-whorls of sharp daiktippcd claws which extend aldo on Iho back of the
base of the spathes ; primary HpntliDB as in tho mole ipadix, lacerated and as long as
or longer thau their respective inflorescences, the lowest very long, flattened, coaleNcing
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with the peduncle in its lowest portion; partial inflorescences kept spreading DV almost
horizontal by a very largo axillary callus (this with a distinct transverse rima) and
inserted very far inside their respective spathes, but apparently JTBB from these, which
are in their upper part almosL destroyed and reduced to filamentous strips very lax
all of about the same SIZB, 2D-25 cm. long with 5-6 spikelets on each side their axis
straighl, slender, but rather rigid; secondary apathes narrowly tubular-infundibuliform
membranous, closely fiheathing, prolonged at the summit into a long- lacerate suarioua
decayed point, Dflen armed about to their middle on the back with vsry small claws-
spikeJets considerably thicker than the axis of the inflorescence, straight or SU'HUDUS,

horizontal or slightly deflexBcl, inserted inside the mouth of their respective spathes
with u, distinct axillary callus, 10-12 cm. long ftliB upper ones slightly shoiterj, with
15-2D flowers on each side; spathels infundibuliform, fin Ely fitriately veined, narrow
and gibbous at the base, with thin subs carious often dEcayed margin; involucrophorum
irregularly cupular, half immersed in its own spathel and attachBfl "at the base of the
one above which is there slightly hollowed to receive it; involucre exactly cupular,
rather deep, truncate; areol* of the neuter flower very distinct, broadly ovatB or
suborbiLular, callous, vvvy sharply bordered and slightly projecting from the involucres,
Fruiting perianth Bxplai;ate, split into B almost equal parts. Fruit very broadly ovate,
mucronulate, about 18 mm. long; scales in 18 series, opaque or only partially
sub-shining, dark reddish-brown, slightly darker nBar the margins, convex and not
channelled along the middle, slightly prolonged into a not fimbriate rather obtuse
point. Seed very anomalous, flattened, suborbicular in outline, about 1 cm. in diam.,
with a sharp bolder, emarginate at the base wherB slightly thickensd and with 2
or 3 more or less distinct conic teBth; the surfacs smooth but not polished, flat and
with a round superficial central chalazal fovea on the raphal side, slightly COIIVBX

on the back; albumsn equable, bony; embiyo basal.

HABITAT.—Borneo: DII Mt. Mattang near Kuching in Sarawak, Beccari P. B. No.
1922, in fruit. The mala plant was also collected by Lobb in Sarawak, according
to a specimen preserved in Herb. Kew.

OBSERVATIONS.—After vsry careful examination I have found some slight differences
between the Bornean type-specimens of Cm paspalanthus, and those of the Malayan
Peninsula, which have induced me to consider thsse last as belonging to a local or
geographical variety (see observations DII the variety).

The male flowers in Lobb's male specimen are not fully developed ; tliey are ovate,
with the calyx superficially urceolate and broadly three-toothed and distinctly striately
veined, as also very conspicuously are tliB spathels and the sides of the involucres,
whilst in the fully developed spikelets of the Malayan specimens the flowGrs are
cyliudraceous and the spathels not or very indistinctly striat?. C. paspalanlhus is a
very remarkable and easily recognizable species by its Jeaf-saeaths conspicuously swollen
in their upper part at the base of the petiolBj the numerous Equidistant approximate
narrowly linear leaflets with 3 acutB costae, which are sparsely bristly above and
VBiy minutely and closely ciliate beneath ; the very elongate spadices with the flpatliss
as long as Dr longer than their respective inflorescencBS, tubular at tho base and
reduced into long strips in their upper part; the male spadix with numerous small

ANN. ROY. BDT. QAHD. CALCUTTA VDL. XI.
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tALLuiiA. [C. paspa/anthus.

pectinate spikclets (like those of some i W « ) ; and the female spadix very different
from thB m . h one and with bng spikelets, and specially b y t h e

 P
flat h™f „ * " * *

PLATE 112.-DalainM paapnlanthua Becc. Portion of the upper part Di n J U

i - i . P.™t with h.. Of i .™ „„„ „. aimJiI. summi{ ^ J : ; ' a ; ° °"
loaf; f ^ a * W . p B d « ; two d e t a c hed seeds, one from the dorsal .nd the other from
the ventral aide.—From P. B. No. 1922.

CALAMUS PASPALANTIIUS VJI\ PEMNSULAIUS JJecc.

Daemonorops ? intumescens Bccc. in Rec. But. SLUT. Ind. i\ 222

DESCRIPTION.—*/*a;/«rf jrfom 2 cai. in diam. Leaf-sheaths armed nt the mDUth with
long spreading spines. Ocrea raurcesccnt. Leaves with tho petiole Hrmed near the
base with long straight horizontal spines; leaflets up to 4D cm. Jong ond 13-14 mm

broad. Mah *™,h'r with large anj diffuse partial inflorescences; spikclets spreading",

\ i - l ^ WWW. W\g, Yfll\\ \0-\rO petleckly Vikviraa ftowera ou e&c\\ s i le ; Bpat̂ iels not
or indistinctly striately veined- Male flowers about 2 mm. long-, shining; the calyx
broadly cylindraceous, ohsolutely Dr coarsely veined, its teeth very superficial, acute;
tho corolla twice as long as the calyx. Female spadix with Bpikelets up to IB cm.
long and with 23 flowers on each side; spatliBls irregularly armed with very small
claws. Fruit (not seen perfectly ripe) apparently as in tho type.

HADITAT. — Tho Malayan Peninsula: at Croping7 Kunstler No. 577 in Herb. Calc.
Batu Pahut, Patani, in the Stato of Johore, Ridley No- 112D9 in Herb. Berol.

OBSERVATIONS.—The No. 577 of the Calcutta Herbarium consists of a mala
spadix and of a leaf with the upper part of the sheath, but this is too small a
portion for a comparison with the corresponding part of the BoniDan specimens;
tho flpines at the mouth of the sheaths are long and irregularly spreading; thB ocrea
is destroyed. The male tspadix is exactly like that of the BornBan specimen but
bears fully developed flowois, and to this cause no doubt must be attributed the
different form of tlicso in the two apadiccs. I do not know if this same causB may
bo BufficiBnt to account for tho different aspect in the surfaCB of tliB spathels and
of the involucres, for, as I havo already pointed out, in the Bornean specimen
these organs are boldly striately veined, whilst they are almost smooth in that
from Groping. Ridley's No. 11209 has a female spadix with almost mature fruits,
which do not seem to nig to differ in any way from thB Bornean ones, but
tho BpikeletB are much longer and (\rcry curiously) have prickly spathels. The
leaflets in both upecimBns aro somewhat larger than in tho P. B. specimen.

After a careful study I have come to the conclusion that thB Palm which in
tho Sec. But. Surv. Ind. [I. c.) I have published under the name of Dacmonorops
intumesceng, probably belonga to C. paspalanthus in a not yet fertile condition, or
perhaps in a depauperate form. Should this be true and should the Malayan plant
after thu inspection of more complete materials provo to bo a species distinct from
the Bornoan C. paspalanthu*, tho name of C\ inivmescens would be an appropriate one
tor it.
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The (specimens which I now consider as the young stage or as a form of C.
paspalanthus and which received the name of D. intumesoens WBVB gathered by Father
Scortechini in the .Stato of Perak. I have seen two other specimens VBry flimilar
to these, sent from Johore to the Berlin Herbarium by H. N. .Ridley. Scortechini's
specimens have a sheathed stem 1D-12 mm. in diam.; the leaf-sheaths arB very
conspicuBUsly puffed up or inflated-tumescent at the baaB of thB pBbiolB, ars almost
black, opaque, very finely scabridulous (when dry), sparsely armed with scattered
1-2 cm. long spiiiBs; ths ocrea is speedily marcescent and vanishing, not fibrous -
the haves with the petiole are armed at the margins near tha base with horizontal
rather close very slender spines; the leaflets arB exactly aa in the type but smaller,
15-15 cm. long, 8-9 mm. broad.

PLATE 111.— Calamus paspalanthus VAR. peninsularis Becc. An intermediate portion
of a leaf (under surface); male spadix. From No. 577 in the Calcutta Herb.

PLATE 113.—Calamus paspalanthus VAR. peninsularis Becc. Portion of the stem
•with an entire leaf of Scortucliim's apucimon in llurb. liuuo. TUo typo of
Daemonorops ? intumescens Becc.

93. CALAMUS GURUBA Hrm. in Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii (1st edit.) 211 aud
(2nd edit.) 2D6 and 330, pi. 175, f. 1. t. z. xvm, f. M, xxi;
Griff, in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 42 anil Palms Brit. Ind. 54;
Kunth Enum. PI. iii, 210; Kurz. in Journ. Aaiat. Soc. Beng. xliii,
2 (1874), 214 (in cit. Griff, excl. f. 195B) and Forest Fl. Brit.
Burma, ii, 522; Gamble Man. Ind. Timb. 424; Hook. f. Fl Brit.
Ind. vi, 449; BBCC. in. EBC. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 207.

C. Mastersianus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hisfc. v, 76 and Palms Brit.
Ind. 84, t. CDVI; Gamble Man. Ind. Timb. 424.

Daemonorops Guruba var. Hamiltonianus and var. Mastersianus Mait. Hist.

Nat, Palm, iii, 2D3 (edit. 2nd) and 330; Walp. Ann. iii, 479 and v,
82S; Miq. Fl, Ind. Bat. iii. I DO.

DESDMPTIDN.—Scandent, slender or of moderate size. Sheathed stem 1-2 cm.
in diam lea/sheath gibbous above, armed with light-brown scattered, solitary,

l t d b l t i h i h re ^ ^
in diam lea/ g
f l a t , elastic, narrowly triaugular-lancBolate and subulate spines which are ^ ^
8-12, but sometimes even 2D mm. long, usually ascendent and obliquely inserted, but
occasionally horizontal and less frequently even deflexad, their base b W , concavi,
beneath and decurrent at the sides; amongst these are intermingled many other spines
of the same shape but much smaller ani sometimes very minute. Ocrea in young
leaves large, 5-7 cm. long, unarmed, speedily lacerate and deciduous, brown, papyra-
ceous, glabrous, exauccoua. Leaf-sheath fagdla slender, prickly throughout even in
their 'lower portion. Leaves not cirriferous, BO-BO cm., and in VBry vigorous plants
up to 1-3 m. in length; petiole (of the upper part of tha adult plant) 12-29 cm.
long flat or slightly channelled above, where usually smooth, but sometimes very
aparingly flpinulous near the base (occasionally on each Bide of it near the mouth
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vl the sheath orcurs n solitary long straight spine): the margins Df the petiole are
acute, more Dr IRJM irregularly armed with short or rather long straight horizontal
or ascendent flpinas, which somotinips extend nl.so to the sides of tI,D rachfs, or even
almost smooth; on the undrr-surface ths petiole is rounded anil usually armed, at
least along the middle, with solitary, straight, broad-haspd, usually rather long [even
2 cm.) find more or less deflexcd spines, which not infrequently arc changed into
claws, especially when passing into the rachia whore they gradually become smaller,
and extend to its VBry summit; tho spines are usually solitary, and with a relatively
long brownish and often very suddenly defined point; above, the rachis is acutely
bifared and smooth; leaflets numerous (about 35 on each sidO/\ ralhor closely set,
equidistant, alternate or suboppositc, thinly papyraceous, npaqiiB or subshining and
concnlurous on both surfaces, narrowly ensiform, somewhat attenuate at the base,
where suddenly plicate, gradually acuminate into a subulnte and filamentous tip, more
or less distinctly tricnstulate. or with tho mid-costa (acute anrl bristly-spinulous near
tho summit) accompanied DII each side by a secondary nprvo which is more distinct
than Ih9 Dtliors, and furnished with rather numerous long or short bristles ; in the
IOWIM1 surface tho mid-costn not very prominent, spinubus, and tho side-ncrvDS usually
smooth nr exceptionally viry scantily bristly-spinuluua; margins very niinutely and
appresscdly ppinuloun, transverse vcinleis sinuous and often inconspicuous; tho largest
leaflets in vigorous specimens 3D-35 cm. long and 18-2^ mm. in width, in smaller
plants only 18-20 cm. in length nnd 15-17 mm. in width, the upper ones pro-
portionally shorter; tho two icriAinal often unequal or united intn mi rntiic one,
which terminates the leaf. Male spadiz ultraducompDunil, fh'gelliform, up to 2-3 m.
in longtlii including n lorg slender irregularly cltiweJ apical flagellum, with many
[7-8 or oven morn) remote partial inflorescences; tho lowest primary spathe very
lonrr I in ono spBciincn 50 cm.), Hat, sheathing and acutely two-edged at the base,
nplft lwijiluilinnUy ami inoro or leas open, und liorsally two-keeled and aculeolato
upwards, a m i d on th« edges chiefly near tho base with straight, short or long
[10-15 mm. at moBt), horizontal or ascendent spines, which become smaller ami
more dwtant in its upper part; upper primary spathes very long [30-50 cm.)
At firBt vcTy narrowly tubular s\nd sheathing tho inflorescences, but very soon
bursting longituJinally DII one side and with tho exception of the lowest sheathing
porlion expanded inlo a pDrsistint elongate fli\t limb, which is thinly coiiiceous
and exsuccons in texturo, very broadly linear (l-'J-5 era- in width) obtuse, apiculalu
and obsoletely toothed at the npex. of a cinnamon-brown colour, almost polished
inside, finely striatoly veined longituJinally, usually unarmed outside in their upper
part, but not infrequently more or less clawed extBrnally in their basal portion;
the CIHWS more numerous and moro robust in the slender axial portion between two
partial inflorescences; partial inflorescences sub-erect, rather dense, broadly paniculate,
cunnidirably Fhorter thnn 111L*ir own spathes, distinctly callous at their insertion,
12-25 cm. long, their axis straight, rigid, slender, obsoletely angular, with 8-1D
grmlually shorter braucbluls on nnuh side; secondary spathes short, very nnrrow-
tubular and sheathing in their lower portion, split longitudinally above nt one Hide
and expanded into nn auriRuliform, DXSUCCOUH, inembrnnou»7 Htriately VDincd, ncute or
Bcuminale and f)lten split limb, which sultends or embraces tho base of tho

;
ndary liTUDchleta (nr compoiind spikpH) regularly dlsticlious, nnd also gradually

ewing in size, riffid, insnrtiMl fit an wl* ^ J:." Muring the anthesis), Btron^ly
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callous with a transverse rima at the axilla; the lower ones 6-7 cm. long, with
8-9 spikeleta on each aide; these very regularly distichous, horizontally inserted with
a conspicuous axillary callus, gradually shorter, cornplanate; the lowest ones, tha
largest, 18-22 mm. long, with 1D-12 very regularly inserted flowers 011 each side;
those of the summit few-flowered; the axis of the spikelets very slender and closely
sinuous- spathels narrow at the base with a suddenly expanded broad concave sub-
bracteiform deflexed veined acute limb; involucre subtended by its spathel, shallowly
calyculiform, rather acutely 2-3-toothed. Male flowers contiguous, distichous DT pectinate
on one plane, inserted at an angle of 45U, BlongatB-cylindraDeous. acute, 3 mm. long-,
1 mm. thick; the calyx tubular, flattish at the base, obaoletely striately veined
outside, divided down almost to or a little above the middle into 3 broad acute
lobes, these with a slender subscarious margin; the corolla twicB as long as tha
calyx, divided almost to the base into 3 lanceolate, acute, rather opaque segments;
stamens sub-biseriate, 3 of them being longer than the others, the filaments subulata
with lDfleuted apices when in the bud; anthers ovatB-oblong, sub-sagittate, obtuse
at the apex ; rudimentary ovary formed by 3 small agglutinate bodies which reach
about to the base of the anthers. Female spadiz simply decompound, otherwise similar
to the male one, in some specimens rather strongly clawed in the attenuated portions
of the axis between two partial inflorescences; primary spathes as in the male, but
commonly partially rotten and deciduous at the maturity of the fruit; partial inflore-
scences erect whan in flower, nodding when in fruit, more slender than in tha
male spadix, more or less shorter than their own ppabtiBS, the larger ones 30—35 Dm,
long at most and with many spikelets, but usually 15—20 cm. long, and with 6-10
spikelets on each side; these at first erect, later horizontal, very conspicuously
callous in their axilla, usually 5-7 cm. long wilh 10-14 flowers on Bach side,
and with the axis closely sinuous and somewhat tumescent between the insertion of
each flower; thB young spikelets with four distinct series of flowers, tha neuter ones
being rather conspicuous; spathels tubular-infundibuliform, closely sheathing, apiculate
at DUB side; involucrophorum. exsert from ifs own spathe], laterally attached at the
base of the one above (apparently to the axis), disciforni, almost flat, with a small
entire or lobulatB limb; involucre very shallow, flat, similar to the involucrophorum;
areola of the neuter flower much depressed, linear with a central tuberculifortn scar.
Female flowers conic-ovoid, acute, obsoletBly trigonous, 3 mm. long; the calyx shortly
and acutely 3-tPothod, subinflated and callous at the base, not or indistinctly veined
outside; the corolla slightly longer than the calyx, the segments lanceolate, very
acute; stamens with the filaments united into a cup, which is crowned by 6 subulate
teBth; anthers sagittate. Neuter flowers slightly smaller than the female ones, thinner
and with the corolla much longer than the calyx. Fruiting perianth shortly pedic-
eUifonn. Fruit very small, sphaeric?, pisiform f7 mm. in rtianj.)* topped by a small
distinct beak; scales in 18 sBriBB, narrowly and sometimes very faint/y channelled
along the middle, Bubshining, Jightyellow with a very distinct chocolate-biown intra-
marginal line which is more extended towards the point, this rather prolonged and
erosely fringed; margins narrowly scarious, pale, erosely toDthsd. Seed deprBsaedly
orbicular, 5-5 mm. in diam., convex and boldly tubercled DU the dorsal side, depressed
on the raphal side with a central circular deep chalazal fovea; albumen equable ;
embryo basal.—The plaut acquirBa in heibarium specimens an uniform reddish-brown
colour.

AMU. ROV. BDT. CUBD. CALCUTTA VOL. II-
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HABITAT.—Bengal, Assam, the Khaaia Hills, SilhBt, Chittagong a n i Burma.
Bnmilton gives the locality uf Jelpigors in ihe prDV. of Kungpoor (N. BeDgal) lat.
26D 30' for the type specimens. I have seen examples from the following localities:
Khasya ranges, Wallich ND. 8614 Herb. Kew.; Assam, Griffith, Jenkins; on tha banks
of (he Dhunsiri, and Naga Hills, (7. Minn) iu Cachar, R. L. Keenan in Herb. Kew.;
and OQ the Chatter Chur Hills, (?. Mann in Herb. BBCC; at Dondputli, Hvokzr 8f
Thomson in Herb. KBW. ; in Dhittagoug at Paroha, Gamble ; nt SeBtakoond ani
Kaji-ke-nath, Hooker ff Thomson in Herb. Kew.; S. E. Bengal at Noakally at the
mouth of the Megna Hooker 4' Thomson in Herb. KBW.; Silhet, Hooker tif Thomson in
Herb. KBW.—Nativo names " Onabi Bhet" (G. Mann.), "Sundi Bat" and " Qunbi
Bet" (Gamble) in Assam. " Kyeingnce" (Gamble) in Burma.

OBSERVATIONS,—A very variable plant on account of its rather wide distribution
in India, but well characterised amcxigst tha species of Ihe group by thra leaves
with numerous narrow equidistant subtiicosLate nDt shining and concolorous leaflets ;
by the spadices with very elongate broadly linear spathsa (when expanded), which
uro longer tban the rettpactWe partial inftoreaiieuced; uni by the BinaU sphaeric
pisiform fruit.

I believe that no possible doubt can remain as to tho identity o[ C. Muster
timus Qriff. with Um Guruba Ham.

PLATE 114.—Calamus Quruba Ham.—An eiitira roale spadix; prirtinii of tlio upper
part of a leaf [lower surface) and another purtion from noar the base.—Fruiu a
Bpocimon collected by Mr. O. Mann in March 18S6 on the Chatter Dhur Hills in
Caohar (Herb. Becu.).

PLATE 113.— dulamua Giuruba Ham.—Leaf-sliBflth with the basa of a leaf nnd a
fruit spudix; portion of a female spadix in flower; thB Bummit of a haf [lowBr

f ) ; detached fruiU and sseds.—Fram speoimsna collected on tha Na^a Hills in
b y G m Mann ( H B )

94. CALAMUS NITIDUS Mart. Hidt. Nat. Talin. iii ( lat edit.), ^11 and 3 3 4 ;
Kuntil Enum. r i . i i i , 2 1 1 ; Walp. Ann. iii, 484 and v, 8 3 9 ; Griff.
in rule . Journ. Nat . Iliat. v, 49 and Pulma Brit. I nil. 50 ; Miq. FJ.
Ind. Bat. iii, 1 1 7 ; TTr>nk. f Fl . Brit. Ind. vi, 449.

DESCRIPTION.—Probably scan dent and slander. Leafsheaths Leaves

net cirriferoufl, about 60-70 cm. long (their bare not seen by me); petiole
; rachid glabrescsnt, acute and bifaced above, armed beneath along

the middle with solitary relatively long and slender suddenly dofleied claws;
leaflets numerous, equidiatanly nltornatc or suboppoaitc, clouely .set (15-13 mm.
apart), narrowly lanceolate or oblannoolatD, almost equally narrowed to both ends,
acute at the base, subulately acuminate at the summit, thinly papyraceous, subshin-
ing on both surfaces, barely paler beneath; their mid-riHtn very acuto above, where
bristly frum the middle upwards, and uccompiuied iCh nide by two alender
secondary nerves which are bristly frDin the baye, therefore the upper surface U
furnuhed with five bristly nerves; beneath the mid-costa is not promineuk and
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is very sparingly spinulous, the side-nerves are smooth; margins VBry appresseily
and inconspicuously spinulous; transverse veinlata very slender above, indistinct
beneath; the largest leaflets, thB lowest, 15-16 cm. Jong-, 14-15 mm. broad; the
upper ones slightly shorter; the two of the terminal pair 10-12 cm. long, slightly
narrower than the others, quitB frea at ihe baSB. Male spadix VBry slender, filiform,
50 cm. up to 1 metrB in length, with rathBr many (6-7) partial inflorescences
10-15 cm. apart and with a very slender filiform aculBDlate flagBllum al its summit,
ultra decompound, with a short flattened peduncular portion, which is armed at tha sides
with slender horizontal spines; its axial portions between two partial inflorescences very
slender, l '5-2 mm. thick, subterete or obscurely angular, rather densgly armed on tha
outer side with scattered or more or less confluent slender claws; primary spathBs
elongate, at first tubular and subventricose in ths middle, bursting longitudinally during
the an thesis and—with the exception of a small tubular basilar portion—open, flat,
persistent, exsuccous, papyraceous, glabrous, of a cinnamon-brown colour, subshining,
finely striate longitudinally inside, paler outside, SOLUS what longer than their
respective inflorescences; tha loweftt about 20 cm. Jong and 15 mm. broad with
two acute and spinulous carinae; the upper ones smooth or sparingly spinulous at
the base on the back; partial inflorescences erect or ere c to-patent, rather
dense, ovoid-pyramidate in outline, thB larger ones paraded, the lowest about;
15 cm. long, their axis straight and slander, with 10-12 bifarious branchlets
on each side which have a tendency to a unilateral arrangement,' the largest
branchlets, the lowest, 3-1 cm. long, with 8-10 very small spikeleta on each side;
secondary spathes glabrous, cylindraceous and closely sheathing iu their lower
portion, somewhat expanded at their summit into an obliquely truncate limb, this
entire at the innuth and prolonged at DTIB sidB info a subulate point; branches
branchlets and spikelets inserted at the mouth of their respective spathes and with a
very distinct axillary callus and its transverse rima; spikelets very small and short;
tbB larger ones 5-7 mm. long with 5-7 approximate bifarious flowers on each
side, the two series often slightly unilateral; spathsls very closely packed, bracteiform,
concave, their points acuminate, patent or deflexei and subtending the involucre; this
inserted at the base of the spathel above its own, calyculiform, concave, subcynibiform,
strongly veined, acute right and bft. Male flowers narrow, elongate, subterete, acumi-
natB ab the summit into a subtrfgonous point, 2'5 mm. long and barely more than
•5 mm. thick; the calyx cylindraceous, strongly striately veined, divided down to a little
above thB middle into 3 triangular acute lobss; the corolla twice as long as tha
calyx, its segments lanceolate, acuminate, fltriately veined outside; stamBns bisoriate with
the filaments thick and agg-lutinatB at the base, subulate upwards and with inflected
apex when in the bud; anthers elongate, subsag-ittate; rudimentary ovary very small.
Female spadix liko the male DUB, but simply decompound; lower partial inflorescencea
with 9-12 distichous horizontal or slightly deflexed spikelets on each side; the upper
inflorescences smaller, with 3-4 gpikelets only, all with a distinct axillary callus
at their insertion; spathels very approximate, very shortly tubular at the bass and
suddenly expanded into a broadly infundibuliform, strongly veined, glabrous not
ciliate and at one side acute limb; involucrophorurn subtended by its own spathel
and attached at thB base of thB ono above, almost explanato and apparently formed
hy two triangular bracts which arB united by their ba8B3 and acute right and left;
involucre smaller than the involucrophorum and like this strongly veined, calyculiform,
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shallow, bracteiform, irregularly trigonous-lriiBniate; areola of the neuter flower,
punctiform, sometimBS accompanied by two VBry small bracteolae. Female flowers
elongate-conic, acute, 25 mm, lung; thB calyx finely striately veined, shortly and
acutely 3-dentate; the corolla barely longer than the calyx, its segments lanceolate,
acuminate, finely striately veined; filaments of the stamBns united by their bases
and forming a cup which is crowned by 6 triangular teeth; these with subulate
and inflected apex; anthers halbert sagittatB, flattened and sterile. Neuter flowers
almost as largB as the female ones. Fruiting perianth shortly pedicalliform. Fruit
very small (not seen perfectly ripe).

HABITAT. Tavoy in Tenasserim, Walhch No. 86J9 in Herb. Kew.; Heifer Nos,
B3BD, 63BB. B398 in Herb. Kew.; the No. 6391) also in St. Pet. Herb.

OBSERVATIONS.—Very similar to but distinct from 0. Guruba by its lanceolate
leaflets with 5 bristly nerves above, the mid-costa only acute and the side-nerves very
slender; from other species and mainly from 0. platyspathus, to which it is also related
ani which it much resembles in the spidices, this differs in the lanceolate closely
Bet equidistant numerous concolorous leaflets and in thB spathes somewhat longer than
the inflorescences. Tha description of the female Bpadia ia derived from Wallich'fl
specimen with immature fruit (No. 8509 in Herb. Kew.).

PLATE 116.—Calamus nitidus Mart. The summit of a leaf (lower surface); a pair
of leaflets [upper surface); two portions of male spadicos.—From Helfor's specimens
in Herb. Kew.

95. CALAMUS PLATYSPATHUS Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, {1st edit.) 21D; Griff,
in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vF 75 and Palms Brit. Ind. 83; Kunkh
Enum. H. iii, 2D0; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 99; Kurz in Journ.
As. Soc. xliii, H, [1874), 208; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Les Palm. 237;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 4.5 D; Becc. in Rec. But. Surv. Ind. ii, 207.

Damnnorops platyspathu* Murt. 1. c. 2nd edit. 206 and 329; Walp.

Ann. iii, 479, Aiiq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 80.

DIBCRJPTION.—Slender, Hcandent. tifirauwd stem 7 cm. in diam {in one specimen)
Ltaf-thcaths ariuefi with ratber numerous, very unequal, straight flat subulate narrow

Dnrizoatal spine*. Ocrea elongate, membranou*, exsuccous. Leaves Fhurt, non-cirriforoua •
pvtiule thvrt, rachi* bifaced, rurj acute and smooth above, roundinh benetxth in it*
ti**t portion, where armed with a fPW l>ng f]_2 Cm.), straig/if, rather tirone, usually

^ - « - * ' - « doep impressions on- « - * ' - « doep impressions on

a b o u t o f

pair a few cnf. ZZ T V ^p ,ZZr MT V
eneiform, Httanuate mi tljB iL?™* J™ *' thB- b M B ' ^^ts-lanceolate nr bro.dly

J / i ' Srac«.JBlJy acum,nat« intn a BUbulate apex, freaked

n Jh ^ 0 r i S i k u d i n a l S h i n i ^ b " d s of which onB is neTr fh.
«. otherwB0 the upper 8urfBDB i« o p a q u e ^ 5 . 5 n[)t yery
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of which tliB mesial is scarcely stronger than the sidB DnBS and naked,
these last nre occasionally spinulous; the lower surface of a light-ferrugineous colour
ani vsry faintly pulverulent or flubtDmentose-furfuraDBDUS (when young?], with smooth
^on prominent nerves; transverse veinlets remote and much interruptBd; margins
inconspicuously closely apprBSSsdly spinulous, tha spinules more spreading towards the
summit. Male spadix very blender, filiform, ultra decompound, in one specimen 65 m.
long with 6 partial inflorBSnencBS, which are inserted at equal distances, and with a
short aculBDlatB filiform rudimBntary flagBllum at its summit; primary spathes at first
enclosing the inflorBScencBS, thBn bursting longitudinally, very shortly sheathing- at the
base, otherwise open flat and laminar, about as long as the inflorescences, papyraceous,
exsuccous, narrowly oblong or very broadly linear, obtuse or subtruucata at the apBX,
yellowish-brown externally and fugaciously scaly-furfuraceoua and paler than inside,
where perfectly glabrous, shining and closely longitudinally striata; the lowBst spathe
not differing from the others, 10 cm. long and 1H mm, broad, with a narrowly
tubular and flattened base, this spinous at the sides, and with two slightly spinuloua
Carinas; the upper spathes and inflorescences gradually^ shorter; axis of thB spadix
filiform, subtereto, about ona mm. thick, smooth in its lowsr portion, unilaterally
armed with delicate solitary claws upwards; partial inflorescences erecto-patent, panicled,
Dvate in outline, with a somewhat unilateral arrangement iu all their divisions the
largest the lowest, ID cm. long, bearing on each side 6-7 branchlets; thesB spreading,
inserted with a very conspicuous axillary callus, gradually diminishing, the larger
ones, the lowest, about 3 cm. long with 4-5 spikelets on each side ; secondary spathes
sparsely rusty*furfuraceoufl at first, later glabrous, narrowly tubular-infundibulifornj,
closely sheathing* and prolonged at tha summit into a small membranous subuMely
pointed limb; spikebts short, patent and like thB branchleta with a very distinct
axillary callus and a transverse rima, the larger onss, the lowest, S-ID mm. long
with only 4-5 approximate bifarioua flowers on each side; thB upper spike^ta shortBr
and VBry few-flowered; spathels short, asymmetrically infundibuliform, acutB or
acuminate, the point subtending the involucre; this insBrted at thB base of the
spathel abovB its own, calyculiform, slightly concavs, transversely subcymbiform,
acutB right and left. Male flowers glabrous, narrow, elongats, subterete, acute or
apiculate 25 mm. long, and "6 mm. thick; thB calyx with a short eubcampanulata
not VBined tube, its tBBth broad and acute; ths corolla two and a half timo3 as
long as tliB calyx, divided down past the middle into thrBB oblong apiculats segmenls,
smooth cutside; stamBns with filaments united by thsir basBS, subulalB in thsir
upper part and with infected apicBs; anthers narrowly sagittats, acutB; rudimentary
ovary very small, enclosed in thB tubs which is formed by the united bases of the
stamens. Female spadix and fruit unknown.

HABITAT.—Tavoy in TenasSBrim, Wallich No. 8610 in Herb. Kew and SU
Petersburg,—Rediscovered in 1900 in Tavoy, Nabula Rocks, Shaik Mvkim No. 300
[Herb. Calc).

OBSERVATIONS.—Of Wallich's ispBcimeng I have seen one male spadix and a
portion of a leaf in the Herbarium at Kew and another malB spadix in that of
at. Petersburg. The leaf measures 5D cm. in length, has only 6 leaflets in all,
and aeema almost entire, apparently wanting only the base- 0. ylatj/sputhus is

A N N . RDY. BOT. BAUD. DALCTTTA VDL. XI.
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easily distinguished amongst tha spRcies of the group by its fBW| remote, rather
large, long and broad many-costate subconcolorous leaflets and by the very' si end sr
male spadix with opBn flat laminar spathes whinh are as long: as the inflorescences
und by the very narrow cylindraceous flowers with a long corolla. Tha Calcutta
HpBcimBn from Taroy bears a small portion of the stem with a male spadix and a
portion of a leaf, which corresponds in its general characters with Wallich's speci-
mens, but the leaflets are somewhat shorter (15-16 cm. long) and are whitish-mealy
beneath.

PLATE U7.—Calamus platyspathua Mirt. Tlia Bntire WftllioUiau specimen No. 8510
iu the Herbarium at Kow.

BG. UALAMUS MYRIANTHU.S Heoc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Jnd. vi, 451 and in
Rec. Dot. Surv. Ind. ii, 207.

DESCRIPTION.—Probably scandent and of moderate size. Stem Lea/-
theatfiif Leaves [not seen entire); petiole ; rurhid in its
inttniueiliato portion acutely bifacBd above, slightly convex beneath, where armed
along the iniJillo with long straight spines and at the Bides with small daws;
leaflets largo, rather remote (probably iaoquidistant), alternate or subopposite, elongate-
lanceolute or narrowly elliptic-lanceolate, equally attenuate (o both end?, acute at the
bus?, inserted at an aculo angle, acuminate at the summit into a somewhat bristly
npox, 10-42 cm. long and 4-5 cm. wide, thinly papyraceous plicate longitudinally
closely and superficially, with 8-1D slender almost equal, cDslao, which aro usually
nnkud or more rnrely furnished with a fmv spinules nbove, and are less prominent
bencnth whBro sprinkled, chiefly towards Ihe summit, with small spinules, otherwise
the upper surfuce of tho leaflets is opaque except for onB or two lunjjituJinal
Bhiniup bands, of which one is usually along the loWBr margin; the undersurface is
tubmenly or covered with an aflhy-grey or whitish very thin indumentum ; the
margins very minutely and npprpssedly Bpinulous. Mule spadix very delicate, elongate,
filiform, flagellifi>rm, ultrndocompound ; the slender axial portions between two partial
infloresconcBS armod with scattered suli'tary or confluont claws, with many 13-25 cm.
apart parlinl inflorescencBS; primary spatliHS not seen entire by mu. but apparently
very narrow, lacerate and longer than tliB infloresceuces; partial inflorescences
paniuled, ulrHigiite-pyramidttte, 15-2B om. bngf wilh a very slender but rigid
gtrnight alia and with 7-10 distichous subuniluteral branchlets on Bach side3 which
iro spreading or horizunlal during the anthers; the lar̂ Bat branchlets, the lower
unHS, 4-B cm. lung, with 8-10 Hpikelets on each side, these inserted like the
npikeletB wilh a distinct aiillury callus; secondary sputhes glabrous, unarmed, vsry
nnrrowly tubular and closely sheathing, sudJenly expanded near tha summit into a
short broadly infunJibulifurm membmnouH limb; this entire, obliquely truncate at
Ihe Dioulh And extended at onu side into a triangular acute or acuminato spreading
jioiiit; •pikuhtB very ileliiuto and smull with a slander zigzag sinuous axis, the
largtif, the lower OUOB 12-1 J mm. long wall 8-10 flowers cm Bach sidB; ihe upper
UIILB shorter and wilh fewer fluwen; Hpathels shortly tubular at the base, suddenly

dd upwards into a brond bracteifurm acute or acuminaie patent point;
aliijo«t huruunLjlly mbUuJbJ by its UWL B^BILBL and altiichud at tl
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01 the one above, ralyculiform, rather shallow and apparently formed by two
triangular acute bracts united by their bases. Male flwoers very small, 2 mm. long,
trigonous-pyramidate, acuminate ; the calyx strongly striately veined, divided down
about to the middle into 3 broadly triangular acute teeth, which have a scarious
margin; the norolla about twice as long as the calyx, almost entirely divided into 3
lanceolate-acuminate subpulished segments; stamens sub-biseriate, 3 of them longer
than the others, the filaments united by their bases, subulate with inflected apex in
the bud, anthers elongate-sagittate acute ; rudimentary ovary formed by 3 concrescent
elongate V>odieBj -which. Toa-cK about KaV£wn.y up il\a filament a. Wwmalp apatii^ nwd
fruit u 1 known.

HABITAT.—TBnasserim; in thB Province oi Mergui, Heifer No. 6397 in Herb.
KBW.J St. Petersb, and Berlin.

OBSERVATIONS.—The specimens upon which this speuies is based consist only vf
some portions of a male spadix and a few detached leaflets, but nevBrlhoJesa it seems
to me a well-characterised species, though related to 0. Gurula and C ramosissimus
and distinguished ill the group by its large elongate elliptic-lanceolate many-costato
Jpaflets, which are green above and whitish beneath; ths dongafe slender spadicea
with many partial rather remote inflorescences; and the very minute trigonous
acuminate male flowers. The ppathea have been torn in tt.B specimens seen by me,
but by their vestiges they SEBIU longer than their respective inflorescences, thin and
filamentous in texture, and soon destroyed.

Pi ATE 118.— Ualainus myrianthus Bccc. An intermediate portion of a leaf, with
two leaflets and portions of a male sparlix. From Heifer's No. B397 in Herb. BBIOI.

97. CALAMUS HYPOLEUCU5 Kurz, For. FJ. Brit. Hurma, ii7 523 (exc], desvr. mala
spadix); H. Wendl, in Kerch. Les Palm. 23 3 ; Hook, f, Fl Brit. Jnd.
vi, 451; Bccc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Jnd. ii, 207.

Dtiemonorops hypvhucus Kurz in Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bcng. xliii, II (1874)
2D8 (partly as to descr.) and pi. xvni fexcl. pi. xix).

DESCRIPTION.—Slender and apparently scandent. Sheathed stem 7-8 mm. in diam
Zeafsheath |not flagelliferousj slightly gibbous above, brown when dry [like the other
pRrto of the plant except the lower surfacB of the leaflets) with vestiges of furfu-
laceDUS patches and thence probably mottled, armed with small (5-7 mm. long) flat
broad based elongale-triangular spines; these intermingled with other spines of tli&
same shape but much smaller; a few spines at the mouth of the sheath and at the
base of the petiole are longer than thB others. Ocrea membranous, truncate, then brittle
and deciduous. Leaves short, not cirriferDUS, in one specimen 45 cm. long; petiole
short (4 cm. long), subshining and yellowish-brawn like the rachis, deeply channelled^
above, rounded bemath ; tha margins acute, smooth or scantily spinubua, rachis in it
upper surface flat in the first portion and bifaced upwards, rounded and armed
beneath along the middle, and sparsely also at the siries, with solitary rather strong-
black-tipped cltiws; these more numerous in its terminal portion; leaflets few fin one
loaf 17 ill all) Very distinctly grouped, with vacant spaces 8-10 cm. in ^ngtb,
usually disposed in opposite pairs, papyraceous, slightly concavo-convex, elliptic-an ceo ate
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or oblong-lanceolate, narrowed to and rather acute LLL the base, shortly acuminate
from near the apBX into an acute bristly point, opaque on tho upper surface whBre
bordered along the lower margin with a broad shining1 band, conspicuously mealy-
white beneath, with 7-9 slender but distinct coatae, of which the mesial 13 barely
stronger than the others, all smooth on both surfacB3; transverse veinlets moderately
crowded, rather distinct and much interrupted; margins ncnte, naked nBar the baSB,
ciliate with small spreading spinules near the summit; the largest leaflets, tha
intermediate ones, 13-22 cm. in length, 3-45 cm. broad, those near the basa
narrower and shorter; the two of the terminal pair a trifle smaller than the others,
quite free at the base. Mah spadiv . - . . . Femah spadiz very short and
comparatively compact, in one specimen 15 cm. long, attached near the mouth of
its leaf-sheath wilh a distinct axillary callus and transverse rima; its peduncular part
•'I cm. long, compress&d, flat on the inner side, slightly convex Dn the back, armed at
thB margins with straight slender spines; primary spathic imbricate, relatively large,
bruad, cuncavo-cymbiform, elliptic, narrowed to both ends, acute at the summit, thinly
papyraceous, DXSUCCDUS, brown, fragile, glabrous, subniteecent inside, opaque and paler
outside; the lowest very shortly lubular at the base, ventricose, almost entirely
CUT eloping tho others, with two faiot sparingly spinulous koels on tha back; the others
(4-5 smooth, longer than their respective inflorescences, the onB overlapping or partially
covering llmt imiuoJiately above, and gradually smaller ; partial inflorescences small,
embraced by and shorter than their respective spathBs, erBct, ovate, rather dense, with
an acutely zig-zag sinuous axis, the largest, the lowest, 5 cm. lung wilh 6-7 spikelets
on each side; secondary spathes small, tubular, angular by pressure, slightly enlarged
above, finely striatoly veined, prolonged at the summit into an elongate entire subulately
acuminate point; spikelbts erect, their axis very strongly and very suddenly zig-zag
Binuous, tho lower ones, the largest, 12-15 mm. long with 5-B distichous (P) flowers
on Bach aide, tho upper ones shorter and fow-flowcred; spBthels (small) irregularly
infundibuliform, angular by pressure of the flowers, considerably extended at oue side
iuto a triangular acuminato patent strongly strintely VBi'ned point; iuvolucre hori-
zontally subtended by its own spathel mid attached at the baa'j of the one above,
irregularly disciform, explanatu ; involucre calyLmliform, almost explanate, with 3 acute
strongly veined lobes; the arejla of the neuter flower depre*uwJIy sublimate. Femah
flowers very Bmall, 2 mm. long, ovate conic, acute, with a flat base; the calyx striatoly
veined, callous at tlio ba»e, shortly 3 tootliDtl; the corolla scarcely longer than the
pulyx, divided down almost to thn base int irrowly lanceolate acute sogmBnts;
stamens united by thoir basBs and forming a not very high rin̂ r or cup, crowned
by 6 short tiiangular teutb; anthers broadly sagittate. Neuter flvwen apparently very
well developed, longer nui narrower than the fooialo ones (3 mm. long), obsoletely
Irigonoua, •tlnnusli) HIJJ IICUIB at the summit; the calyx tubular-cwnpanulatB, 3-loothed,
striatply veined; ths corolla twice as long BA the calyx, divided down about to tha
middlu into 3 Diirrowly Isucoolate Hcuminate segments; stamens with subulate rather
thick fllmuenls, which are united togpthcr and to the undivided portion of tho
corolla; the anthers ovato obtune, abortive; no rudimeut of an ovary [?)• Fruit
uuknowu.

lUn. . , , Buima, st ThouDgjMn in ths Karen country [io
» n i:, wit [K0w and Tali-nlta Herb.).
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OBSERVATIONS.—This is a (species very distinct by tl.e short contracted f spadU
with large concave imbricate spathes, lecaJling those of some species of Daemonoropj;
bj the Jeavus with grouped large many-estate lanceolate or oblong leaflets, which are
conapicuously wbita beneath; and by the small spikelota with very acutely zAg-fc&g
sinuous axis. The typB-specimen preserved at KBW consista of the upper part of
a femalo spadix with rather young flowers and of one entiie loaf; another portion
of a lettf, detachtd from the abova epetimew, iB in the Calcutta Herbarium: in. this

Z I T "'I lai^ tha\in ^ th Th K
one vi the B bears the 8pad,x; the other, the higher one, ha8 a reiy rudimentary-
filiform spailix b cm. in length.

PLATE 119.—Calamus hypoleucus Kure. The entire typa-spBcimBii iu A B HBrbarium
ot Kuw.

98. CALAMUS LEUUOTKS Becc. sp. n.

Dwnwnorops hypoleucm Knrz in Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beug. xliii. 11 (** to
plate xix only).

DESCRIPTION.—Probably scandent. Sheuthd sLm abnut 2 cm. in diam. Lmf-
sheuths uot gibbous above (sometimes flagelliferous ? ) completely covered with two
kinds of spines; some of them rather large, flat, laminar, elastic?, sublanceolate, 3-4
mm. broad at the base and up to 3 cm. lung, scattered, ascendent, shining and
brown, while others, which are far more numerous, are smaller, very cairow, acicular,
ascendent or spreading and never deflexed; near the mouth the spines are more
crowded, very narrow, needle-like aad as much as 7-8 cm. long1. Ocrea short, hidden
amongst the mass of the spinesp Leaves rather robust and relatively short, not
cirriferous; petiole robust, 1 cm. thick and rather long (2D cm.), flat and smooth
above rounded beneath where covered with numerous small spines of various sizes
gome of them not more than 5-6 mm. long, spreading or horizontal, not deflexad
and broad-based; others, thoflB along thB middle, strong, solitary and hooked; the
margins acute and also prickly; rachia in its upper portion acutely bifacad above,
and ralher convex beneath, where strongly armed with scattered or irregularly
aggregate rather robust claws; leaflets large, not numerous, very inequidistant,
irregularly grouped into various fascicles of a few, with long [15-18 cm.) vacant
Bpaces amongst them, and a terminal fascicle of 4; papyraceous, rigid, longitudinally
plicate, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, almost equally nanwed to both ends, acute
at the base where there is a distinct callus at its axilla and another beneath in the
hollow formed by the plicature of the limb, acuminate at the summit into a subulate
limb conspicuously discolortms, green, glabrous and opaque above, covered beneath
with a thin crustaceous chalk-whifce indumentum, with 7-8 almost equal oostaB; these
naked on both surfaces, raised above and almost depressed beneath; the largest
leaflets 40 cm. long, 5'5 cm. broad ; thB two of the terminal pair very shortly united
by their bases. Mde spadiz probebly elongate (not seen entire by -me), suprade-
compound, with a short flattened 1 cm. broad peJuncular portion which is densely

"OL. XI.
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prickly like the petiole; its axis rigid, 4 mm. thick, subterete or obsoletely angular
armed externally with solitary or more or less aggregate claws and with rather distant
partial inflorescences j primary spathcs very nlnngafA, longer Hum
h t l t b l h

j p y p y g , g
shortly tubular at tho base, flat, opon, laminar, broadly linear (14-16 mm. in width)
upwards, where they are, bvcttles, almost shining, very finely longitudinally striate snd
of an umber-brown colour inside, and paler outside; tho lowest spnthe about 40 era.
long, acutoly two-keeled in its town portion, spinon« on the keels, unarmed above;
partial mfl ?rescences narrow, densely flowered, strict, orect, panieulato-cupressiform;
the two lowest 20 cm. long (tho upper ones not soon by ma), their axis straight,
rigid, with many also orect strict oupresmform branchiate, of which the lower ones
4-5 cm. long wilh B-10 slender 8pik«foti on eaoli sidt ; secondary spathes
small unarmed, tubular, cyHmlraro.ms at their base, extended upwards into an erect
Bubscarious exfttccona broadly triangular and acuminate limb; spikeleta very small, with
a filiform rigid zig-zag sinuous axis, inserted at the mouth of their own nputhe, not
callous in tho aiilla, tho largest, the lower ones, 10-1'3 mm. long with 6-7 flowers
ou each side; spathels very small, infundibuJiform, attenuate and angular at tho base,
• iilargod above into a patent concave triangular acute limb; involucre subtended by its
own Rpathel and attached at tho base of the one abovo, concave, calyculiform, rf!ibtrilo>
bate, the lobe» acute. Mai* jloieer* ftieefi inaortod at a very acuto anglo, small,
:s mm. long, ii inowly ovate, obsoletely trigonous, acute or subacuminate; the calyx
Btriately veined, divided down almost to tho middle into ,'i broad semiovato acuto
lobes, which havu broud translucent margins; the corolla twice as long as the calyx,
its segments acuminate, polished outside.—Other parts unknown.

HABITAT. Burma; li Voonzuleon, fat. 8 ST., Sir D. Brumiin, March 1880

(H. free.).
Ousi^vATJONS. i have »ORti of tins only a portion of the shonthod stem, with

the base of a malo «padix and portions of a leaf. To this species belongs Kurz's
plate \ix t. c. ol C. hypolevcm. »H that—figm=e—fwt«~-b**«a—4*a*»—
specimen of which Sir 1). Hrandi kindly given me a portion.

0. EftMÔM i- rc;lat«>d to V. my riant km, but it is a murh more robust
plant, with th« leaf)i>t« tli«tinctly covered by a thin chalky-white coating on their
lower surfnoe; more rigid male spadi t ; erect strict cuprestriforni partial inflorescences
with their branchJets and spikolets not callous at their insertion and with large
flow.

P U T S lJO,—Calamus leuootns Bece, Portion of (he stem with base of a leaf
und lower portion of a male spidix; summit of a It*af; cfoisehed leaflets seen from

^er surf«c« (right-hand »ide of the plate); ft leaflet from the upper surfttce.—
F r o m S i r D , Br&ndif ' f l a u t l i o n t i c t p e c u n M i n I I . i h . B e c o a r i ,

99. CAUMtj* TRAVAKComcus Bedd, MS. in Herb. 1 Book. I WL IJrit< J a d*
. vi, 452; Becc in B t. Surr. lud. ii, 2 0 t ;

V, fracMt (nol ol Boxk.) G PaloiB lirit. Ind. 04. (as to KbeedeV

only). _
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Tsjzru Ujurel, RheedB, Hort, MaL xii (16D3), 121, pi. LXIV.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender scandent. Sheathed stem 7-B or at most ID mm. in diam
Leaf-shwths not or slightly gibbous above, sometimes flagellifavDus, morB or IBSS densely
armei with straight, slender, rather long horizontal spines, which are dark-coloured with
a light base and scaly-fringed at th9 margins and are intermingle! with smaller ones
or with short rigid bristles or even with spinescent tubercles; near the mouth the
spines are crowded, more slender and somotimBS changed into bristles or into more
or less distinctly seriate asperities. Ocrea short, membranous, very obliquely truncate
Leaf-sheath flagella_ very slender, filiform, feebly armed with small claws. Leaves slioit,
4D-5D cm. long, not cirriferous; petiolB short (5-7 cm. long* flatfish or slig-htly
channelled above, rounded beneath, where sparingly prickly DT even transversely
Bcabrid, the margins acuba and with a few straight spines especially np.ar its baSB;
rachis acutely bifaced and smooth abovB, somewhat irregularly and weakly cluwed
beneath ; leaflets not VBry numerous, 2D-3D in all, distinctly grouped into 3-4
fascicles; these 3-10 cm. apart, each composed of IJ-5 very approximate leaflets on
Bach side, all on one plane, viz,, not pointing in different dii Dctions (the groups of
one side opposed to those of the other side), tkhin in texture, subherbaoeous, JJTEJBII

e\rBn when dry, barely paler beneath, very narrowly oblancBolatB, long and gradually
attenuate to the baso, subulately acuminate from their upper third part into a
filamsntous tip [this shortly bristly at the margins), with 3 very slender cosfae, which
arB often accompanied by two others morB delicate (onB on eauh side) ; Iho 3 main
costal and sometimes also the other two more nr less spinulous abovB, on the under
surface all nerVBS slender and only the mid-costa occasionally spinulous nBar the
summit ; margins very minutely closely and appressadly spinulous ; transverse veinbts
Very fine, sinuous, much interrupted; all leaflets of about ths same ehapo and size,
those of the lowest group slightly the largest, 15-18 cm. long, 10-15 mm. broad;
the two of terminal pair quite free at the baSB. Male spadix ultradBCompound,
very slender, about 1"2 m. in hegth, including a terminal slender filiform finely
aculeolatB flagellum (this BD cm. long) with 6-7 partial inflorescences ; primary
spathes Blongatp 12-15 cm. long, tubular and slightly ventricose or subtoruloSB in thB
middle when enclosing the inflorescences than which they are considerably longer, later
more or less partially bursting longitudinally and expanded, at lrast in their central
portion where ID—12 mm. brDad, membranous, BXSUCCOUS, glabrous, yellowish-brown,
darker inside; the loWBst primary spathe flattened and acutely two-edged in its basal
portion; the Bdgea spinulous, with two superficial almost unarmed and evanescent
carinae'in its upper part; partial inflorescences small, panicled, rather dense, ovate,
spreading, 7-8 cm. long at most, with 3-4 subdistichous branchlets on each side of
the v9ry slender and very sinuous axis, the lower branchelets, the largest, with 5-8
distichous spikelets on Bach sidB ; secondary spathes BlongatB-infundibulifDrm; smonlli,
cloeely sheathing, truncate and naked at the mouth, ai?uta or acuminate at one side;
spikBlets small, slightly arched, very spreading, horizontal or Bven deflBXed, tho Itirgest,
the lower DDBS, 7-8 mm. long with 4-5 distichous flowers on Bach side ; the axia
very slender zig-zag sinuous; uppBr flpikelets smaller, very few-flowsred : tie
infloresCBnces, branchlets and spikelBts have a VBry conspicuous callus at tliBir insertion ;
epathels infundibuliform above, truncate and entire at the mouth, where acute at ono
Bide, narrow at the base; involucre subhorizontally subtended by its owu spatlial and
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at the base of the onB above, calyculiform, slightly uonuave, subtrigonous,

3-dentate. Male flowers oblong, cylindraceous or very obsolefely trigonous, obtuse or

subapiculate, 3"5 inm. long; the calyx campanula^, striatBly veiued, with 3 short

broadly triangular acuto teeth ; thB corolla mora thnn twice as long as the calyx,

divided down tj its lower third part into 3 oblong, rather acute, externally polished

segments; stamens with filaments united by their bas&s, subulute, inflected at the

Bpex in the bud; anthers sagittate, acute; rudimentary ovary as long as tha connate

part of tho filaments. Ferrule spadix simply decompound, similar to the niulo one

but with fewer inflorescences (3 in one opeciruen); these small with a very sinuous

axis and 4 distichous spikelatd on each aids ; primary and secondary spathes as in

the male spadix; upikclets am ill, the largBr ones 12-15 mm. long with a very

sinuous aais and very few (3-4) distant flowers on each side ; spathels elongate,

narrow, angular and curved in their lower portion, infundibulifDrm, acutB or

acuminate at the summit; involucrophorum shortly pciiiiLlliforni, distinctly callous at

its axilla next to tha axis, horizontally subtended by its own spathel and attached

at the base of the one nbove, with a very short discoid l imb; involucre calyculi-

form, suborbicular, slightly concave; areola of the neuter flower depressed, linear.

Fmah flowers cnnio-ovDid, 2'5 mm. b n g ; the calyx flat and callous at the base,

• tronply striately veined outside, shortly 3-toDthed ; segments of the corolla slightly

longer than the calyx, lanceolate, acute, po)ished outside ; stamens with filaments

united by their basoa and in the free portion triangular subulate; anthers large,

sagittate. Neuter flowers narrower but slightly longer than the female ones, with

the corolla twice a9 long as tho calyx. Fruiting perianth probably pedicelliform, aa

the culyx is already callous p.t the btise during anthesis. Fruit not seen by ma:

ID Rhoede's plate globose-ovoid, 8-10 mm. long, mucronulate.—The different parts

of the plant, except the leaflets, uiorj or less fugaciously rusty-furfuraceous.

HABITAT. Lowor India: Molabar, Rheede. Rediscovered by M%pr Beddoms in

Travancoro (Horb. Kew.) an ! by Irnvson (Herb. Dale).

OBflERVATioNa.—This species of which RhBode hod given a figure which is very

good for it? time, had not been found again till lately. A good mah specimen

oxiBtod, how over, at Kew from Griffith's Herbarium bearing the No. 1141 aud

probably coming from Dr. Wight.

Very distinct by its slander stem; tha sheaths armed with slender prickles; the

short leaves with not numerous, vory distinctly grouped narrowly oblanceolate leaflets,

recalling much in their arrangBinBnt those of C. gfacilis (to which Rheede's figure

bad been attributed by Griffith); by the long slender spadicea with spnthes longer

than the urn all inflorescences, enfolding theso at first and then more or less bursting

longitudinally; and by the pedicelliform invjlucrophuruin of thu female spikelets.

PLATE 121.—Culunm* LinvancDricuH Bcdd. An entire leaf: lower surface; portion

of a female spadix (on the right band side); an entire male spadix (thB above

figures frnui BeJdome's specimens in Horb. KBw.) ; portion of the stem with an

tlngelluiii and base of a leaf, from Lnwson's specioiBn in Herb. Dale.
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1DD. CALAMUS RHEEDEI Griff, in Dale. Jpurn. Nat. Hist, v, 73, and Palmfl
Ind. 3B and 83; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Les Palm., 237; Hook, f.
Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 452; Becc. in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D7.

Daemonorops Eheedei Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iij, 33 0; Miq. F\. Ind. Bat.,
iii, IDDJ Walp. Ann., iii, 479, and v, 828.

Katu-tsjurri, Rheede Hort. Mai. xii, 123, pi. LXV.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent slender or of moderate size (?). Stem Leaf-
sheaths Leaves nob cirriferous, petiole and rachis rather densely iliiwei;
leaflets not numerous, narrowly lanceolate, unicostate |?J, gradually attenuate at the
base, acuminate, distinctly grouped in 4 fascicles with long vacant spaces interposed,
the fascicles of three, of which apparently one leaflet of each group on one side of
the rachis and two of the other; 5 leaflets terminate the rachis; the two of the
terminal pair free at tha base. Female spadiz elongate, clawed in its axial portions,
with a few dense paniculate remote partial inflorescences which are shorter than the
flat open spathBs. Fruit ovoid or ellipsoid, about 2 cm. long, 12 mm. broad,
shortly beaked.—Description from Rheede's plate.

HABITAT.—Malabar, Rheede,

OBSERVATIONS.—It seems allied to 0. travancoricus from which it differs in the
longer leaves with fewer larger and unicostatB |?) leaflets, which point different
ways; in the more strougly armed leaf-rachis and spadix; and in the larger ellipsoid
fruit. As is stated in the Flora of British India, I think that a Calamus fruit sent
from Malabar to Kew by Major Campbell exactly con-responds to RheBde's figure.
This fruit, 20-22 mm. long (without the persistent pedicelliform perianth) and 12-15
mm. broad, is Some-what variable in shape, ovoid, broader ab the base than above,
or ovoid-elliptic, very suddenly contracted at the summit into a short and thick mucro,
and is furnished at its base with a short acute caudiculum, which penetrates into
the perianth; scales very numerous, in 27 longitudinal series, not channelled along
the middle, cinnamon-brown, dusty-puberoulus near their base (under a pood lens),
with a rather elongate darker chestnut-brown shining not very appressed and not
fimbriate tip, the margins very acute not or indistinctly erosely-tooth&d; seed 14-15
mm. long, 9 mm. broad, 5 mm. thick, oblong, flattened, irregularly wrinkled Dr
alveolate superficially on the surface with an indistinct and superficial chalazal fovea;
albumen equable with very superficial intrusion cf the integument; embryo basal.

The female flowers, judging from the fruiting perianth, are about B mm. Jong;
this forms to tliB fruit a pedicel of about 4 mm. long, has the calyx campanulate,
35 mm. thick, polished in its lower portion (which is immersed in the involucre),
with 3 triangular acute teeth; the segments of the corolla, slightly longer than the
calyx, opaque and finely Btriate]y VBinBd outside.

Rheede [1- c, p. 123) writes that the seed of this Calamus dried and pDwdBred
"genuum ulcera eanat." Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 2DS, on the authority of
Roxburgh, had at first reduced the Kutu-tsjurzl to C. gratifa, but Inter (1. <?- P- 33D)f

following Griffith, has considered it afl B distinct species.

AKN. RDY. Bm. GARD. UAJDUTT-A VOL. X I ,
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PLATE 226-III.-Calamus Rheedei Griff. Fig. 10, mature fruit; fig. n f th9 same
fruit X2; fig. 12, seed, dnrsal view, x l j ; fig. 13, seed longitudinally cut through
the embryo, X l | .

1D1. CALAMUS HUESELIANUS Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 338 t. z xn, f. 3 (diagr.);
Walp. Ann. iii, 483 and v, 831; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 452;
Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 207 ;

U. Wightii Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 102; pi. ccxvr, D;

C. melanolepiv H. WQndL in Kerch. LBS Palm. 237.

Daemonorops melanolepis Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 331, pi. 175, f. xi and
z xn, f. 4; Walp. Ann. iii, 481 and v, 829. (SBB also Mart. 1. ClJ

p. 342, under 0. dioicus and pi. 116 f. xi.)

.—ScandBnt, of moderate aizo. Sheathed atom 3 cm. in diam. Leaf-
§heath flagellifcrous, gibbous above, more or less covered with a grByish-brown scurf,
especially abundant in the ycunger parte, including tho spinas; densely armed with
solitary or approximate and oven subsBriato flat subulate sublanccolate straight defleXBd
or slightly hooked spines, whifih are intermingled with others smaller and very
slender, also scattered or subseriato; tho largest spines aro 10-15 mm. long, their base
is broad, BWDILBQ above and concave bcnBath. Ocrea very short, coriaceous, truncate.
Lea/sheath Jlajella compressed in their lower portion, where armed with straight
slender spincfl on tho edged. Leaves rather largo, not cirriferrDus; petioh green, even
when dry, about 25 cm. long; rather stout, almost equally convex on both surfaces
but more underneath whnro armed along the middle with spinss similar t> those of
the spathes, but gradually transformed inb claws upwards; margins rather acute and
furnished with unB^ual spiaes, solitary or grouped, straight and asccodent or deflexad ;
rachia acutely bifaced above from near its base, armefl below along thB middle with
a single series of solitary claws; leuflita numeroufl, equidistant, usually opposite especi-
ally towards the summit, narrowly ensiform, somewhat at bourne at ths bass, very
long-acuminate into a bristly penii'illato tip, subshining on both surfaces, slightly
paler beneath, whsrs quite naksd or with a few long bristloa scattered along the
niid-costa, distinctly 3-carinato above, where the niid-costa is very acute and much
morB promiuent than the side nerves; these usually mnro than the central one
sprinkled with long or short bristles or more rarely nakeJ; margins acute, very
distinctly ciliolate-spinulous; traLsversB veinlets indistinct; the largest leaflets, up to
7D cm. long but usually 40-55 cm. and 25-3 cm. wido; the upper ones smaller;
the two of the terminal pair less acuminate than the others, 12-15 cm. long, quite
free at UIB base. Male spadix Female spadiz very elongate, terminating
in a very strong and excessively long tlagulluin (3 in., Griffith) which is powerfully
armed with strung broad-basod solitary or variously confluent half-whorled or some-
times nearly completely whorluiJ claws; the axin of the spadix straight, rigid, robust,
bearing a fow very distant partial inflorescences; lower primary spa thus somewhat
comprotfed and two -kittled, more or loss armed with straight, tthnrt, bolitary, more or
IBM horizontal, broHri-haeed spines; upper primary Bpathes very elougale, some of them
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up to 4D cm. long, coriaceous, almost polished, tubular, closely sheathing, subcylin-
draceoua Dr obsoletely angular-compressed, obliquely truncate and entire at the mouth,
slightly prolonged at DUB side into a short acute point, this keeled on the back,
attenuatBd for a considerable length at the base, more or lesa densely prickly
on the outer side lower down, and like the lower ones all round in their upper
part; partial inflorescences Brect, rigid, rather densely panic!ed-pyramidate, the largBSt
20-30 cm. long with 5-7 gradually diminishing spikelets on nach side, their
axis rigid, slightly zig-zag sinuous ; secondary spathea shortly tubular-infundi-
buliform, obliquely truncate, entire and ciliolatB at the mouth, more or less pro-
longed at one side into a triangular acute or acuminate point; spikelets rigid, arched,
spreading or subhorizontal, distichous, inserted just at tha mouth of their respsctiva
spathes with a distinct axillary callus and transversal rima, the lowest, tha largest
o-7 cm, long, with B-B slightly secund flowers on each side, Dr with the two
series of flowers pointing upwards and not spreading in one plane; uppermost
spikelets very few-flowBred; spathels shortly infundibuliform, horizontally truncate,
acute at oriB side; involucrophorum more or less distinctly pedicelJiforni, especially in
the lower part of the spikelet, exsert from its own spaLhBl and attached laterally at the
base of the one above with a distinct axillary callus nsxt to the axis, expanded ab
the summit into a shallow truncate entire subcalyculiform limb; involucre slightly
concave, orbicular, subdiscoid-paterif orm, with entire or unequal margin; arsDla Df the
neuter floWBr callous with a central puncliform scar and sometimes subpsdicelliform.
Female flowers rather large, B mm. long, ovoid-acute when in bud; the calyx coria-
ceous, campanulate, smooth or faintly veined outside, shortly and acutely tJ-toothBd;
the corolla almost twice as long as tho calyx, its segments thick, ovate or ovate-
lanceolate, acute, polished outside ; stamens united by their bases, triangular in the freB
portion. Fruiting perianth rather thick, shortly pedicBlliform. Fruit almost sphaeric
or slightly turbinate, 15-18 mm, in diam., very suddenly contracted into a short conic
bnak and crowned by the persistent reflexed stigmas; scales in 21 series, shining;
quite black or sometimes of a chestnut-brown colour or more rarely spadiceDUS near
their base with a much darker tip and margins, not Dr very indistinctly channelled
along the middle, longer than broad with a rather elongate triangular not very
adpressed Dr subsijuarrose point; this and the margins distinctly erosely toothed.
Seed globular, 11-13 mm. in diam., covered with the very adherBnt opaque granulate
integument; albumen deeply and subradiately ruminats, chalazal fovea indistinct,
embryo basal.

HABITAT. Lower India. The type-spBnimens were collected in December 1850 by
Wight (No. 2760) at Sisparah (Herb. Kew and SL Petersb.) in the Nilghiri moun-
tains, where it seems a rather common plant, having been found again by Gamble
on the Sisparah Ghat [1,2DD m.), at Donoor f 1,5D0—1,8DO m.) and at Naduvatam
|l,8D0 m.).—HiigePa specimen in Martius's Herbarium at Brussels has no special
locality on ths label.

OBSERVATIONS.—This species has received three names according to iho degree of
development of the flowers or fruit. Martius gaVB the name of P. Huegelianus to fcha
female plant in flower, and that of Dcemvnorops imlanolepis to that with iuimaluis
fruit, and Griffith that of U. Wighlii to that with full grown fruit. Moreover it
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seems to me almost certain that the fruit figured by Martius in the plate US f
II, and of which mention is madQ after the diagnosis of C9 dioious, belongs also to
C. Huegdianus.

Dwmonorops melanolepis 19 the first name given to thB present species, but as this
cannot remain in the genus Dcemon9rops} I have adopted the namB of 0. Huegdianus
published at an earlier datB than that of Wightii. Griffith has not left a description
of V. Wightii, and this name figures in his large posthumous work in the plato
ccxvi, D |a reproduction of Dr. Wight's drawing) with thB sole indication:—"This
species which was received from Dr. Wight is distinguished from all the foregoing
bj the secund arrangement of the fruit.'7 In that plate are also represented the
male flowers which I have not seen.

Of the authentic specimens of U. Wightii I have seen on9 in the St. Petersburg
Herbarium and another in that Df KeW| where they were unnamed, but evidently
they are portions of the same specimen employed in the preparation of thB plate
quoted iibovo. Df C. IlugelUnus and of D. melanolepis I have also seen portions of
the authentic specimens of ftJartius kindly forwarded to me by thB Director of ths
Botanical Garden at Brussels, and I am therefore quit3 sure that the three mentioned
names aro synonymous.

In some of Gamblo's specimens the immature fruit has spadicBous scales with
chestnut-brown margin and tip, but only in this do they differ from the type, which
hafl the fruit scales black even when in a very young stage.

In some fruits of the St. Petersburg specimen, somewhat larger than usual, I
hays found two SBods flat whera in contact and convex on the outer side.

The diagnostic notes of C* Huegelianvs arB the Ion* leaves with equidistant
numerous narrowly ensiform 3-cDstato leaflets; thB long rigid spadix with a very hug
and VBry powerfully clawed flagellum, and few partial rigid pyramidate scorpioid
inflorescences; the arched spreading spikslBts, with a SBCund arrangement in the
flowers and fruit; the round fruit with very dark not channelled scales; the round
ruminated fleed.

PLATE 122.— Calamus Uuegelianua Mart. Portion Df the fruit spadix and leaf-
eheath flagellum; detached seeds, one cut in two halves across the embryo.—From
Wight's specimen in the St. Petersburg Herb.

11)2. CALAMUS QAMBLEJ B*CC. in Hook. f. FJ. Brit. Ind. vi, 493, and in RBD.

Hot. Surv. of Ind. ii, 207.

DESCRIPTION.—Very probably scan dent and of moderate size. Stem . . . .
Lea/-9heaths Leaves large, non-cirriferous; petiole ; rachis
finely Btriolate longitudinally, bifaoed above and rounded beneath in its inter-
mediate portion where it is armed along the middle with small solitary claws; leaflets
numerous, rather remote (6-7 cm. apart), firmly papyraceous, green oven when dry,
slightly paler buncath than above; olungate-Bnaiforni or narrowly laiiccolatoenaiforni,
8O-BB cm. lon^y 25-29 mm. wide, somewhat narrowed to and gradually plicate at
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thB base and gradually attenuated from not very far above the baSB into n, lnng
subulate-a eliminate bristly- cilia IB tip, with 3 distinct costae, of which the central one
a good deal more raised and acutB than thB sidB onss, all morB or less furnished at
least from the middle upwards, with a few remote eubspiny brown bristles; on the
under surface the 3 costae also sparsely bristly, but tho central one slightly prominent
and the sidB ones very slender; transverse VBinlsts rather sharp and much interrup-
ted; margins remotely ciliatB-spinulous. Male spadix Female spadix not
SBBn entire; simply decompound; partial inflorescences 25—30 cm. long, somewhat
arched, their axis slightly zig-zag sinuous and DbsoletBly trigonous, with 7-8 distichous
spikelets on each side; primary npathes ; secondary spathes unarmed, at
first furfuracBous, speedily glabrous and subshining, tubular-infundibuliform, very closely
sheathing, obliquely truncate and enfcirB at the mouth and prolonged at one sidB into
a short acutB point; spilt Diets spreading, arched and recurved from an ascBndent base,
distinctly callous at their insartion, the largest, the lowest, B-1D cm. long, with 8-9
flowers on each side, the upper ones gradually shorter, ths extreme 15—20 mm. long
with 3-5 flowers only; £patheld cylindracBous in their lower portion, lather suddenly
infundibuliform upwards, acute or apiculate at on a side; involucrophorum inserted
outside its own spathel at the base of the ons above, distinctly pedicelliform, 1-4
mm. long-, conspicuously callous at its axilla next to thB axis, expanded at its
apex into a small truncate, entire calyculiform limb; involucre discDid-paterifortn,
almost flat, subtrigonous with entire margin; areola of the neuter flower represents!
by a email projecting tubercle, often pBdicalliform. Female flowors in two series, both
pointing upwards or secund, ovate, 5 mm. long; thB calyx subcampanulatB, coriaceous,
smooth not vsined outside, with 3 very short and very broad acutB teBth; the
corolla about one-fourth longer than the calyx, divided down about to the middle into
3 broad triangular acute thick polished segments; the stamina with the filaments unitei
by their baass, forming a cup as long as the undivided portion of the corolla,
and crDwnsd by B short tBBth; anthers sagittate, as long as the SBgmBnts
of the corolla ; ovary ovate ; style obsolete ; stigmata thick trigonous erecto-
divBrgent. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform, thick and callous, about 3 mm. long.
Fruit globose, obpyriform or turbinale-glubose, slightly tapering1 towards the base,
wherB caudiculate, flattish on thB top, where very shortly mucronulate, 22-25
mm. long, 17-18 mm. broad; scales usually in 21 series, somewhat lnnger than
broad, strongly gibbous, rather deeply channelled along the middle, shining, pals
yellow, with a narrow almost black marginal line, prolonged into a triangular
rathBr acute adpreased point, not finibriate and like the margin finely Brosely-
toDthed. Seed regularly globose ovoid, rounded at both ends, about 13 mm. long and
11 mm. broad, deeply ruminate, covered with the very adherent opaque granular
integument ; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Lower India, Nilghiri Hills iu the Makurti forest at nbout 15DO m.
aboVB the level of the sBa, Jm S. Gamble, June 1884, with mature fruit.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have SBBD of this an intennBdiats portion of a leaf with a few
leaflets and a few dutauhed partial inflorescences with female flowers and mature
fruit.

ANN. ROY, BOT. HARD. CALCUTTA, YOL. XI.
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A very handsome spBcies related only to Cm Huegelianus, from which it differs in the
sub-obpyriform fruit with rather deeply channelled scales which have a narrow
very dark marginal line and an aJprossud, very finely grossly toothed point. Same other
specimens in the Herbarium at Kew, which probably belong to this species, have the
leaf with numerous equidistant leaflets. One male spadix is ultradecompound recalling
much tlmt of C. acanthospathus, with long, 15 mm. broad, tubular closely sheathing
spathes, armed with broad-bused straight horizontal spin as; the partial inflorescences
arise erect from inside thoir respective spathes, then are arched with many gradually
diminishing branch lets.

PLATE 123.— Calamus Gramblei Becc. An intermediate portion of a haf; partial
inflorescence with female flowers after fertilisation ; partial inflorescence with mature
fruit, from Gamble's typo-specimen in Herb. Kew. Summit of an inflorescence of
the vur. sphaerocarpus with mature fruit, one seed entire and one longitudinally cut
through UIB embryo, from Wight's specimen in Herb. KBW.

CALAMUS GAMDLKI var. SPHAEROCARPUS Becc. 1. c.

Fruit spherical, not tapering to tho base, 18 mm. in diam.; seed also almost
ttplioricnl.

IJALIITAT.— Nilghiri Ili'N, Wight in Herb. Kew; collected ahm by Gamble in the
0nme locality.

103- CALAMUS GKACILLS Roxb. Fl. 1ml., iii, 781 (excl. Tycru-tsjurel Iiheede,
Hort. Mai., xii, t. 64); Mart. Hist. Nat. Falm. iii, 210 (la!
edit.) and 338; Kunth Enum. PI. iii, 2D9; Griff, in Ctilc. Jouru
v, 54 and Palms Brit. Ind. 64, t. cxcvi; Walp. Ann. iii, 488, and
v, 831; Kurz. in Journ. Asiat. SDC. Beng. xliii (1874), n 212
t. xixiv c and Forest Fl. Brit, Burma, ii. 520; Hook, f. F], Brit.
Ind. vi, 453; BBCC. in RBD. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 208. [V. gracilis
Blanco, veda C. Blancoi Kunth. 0. gracilis Thw. Enum. P], Zeyl.,
vide C pachystemonus Thw.)

DESCRIPTION.—Slendor, senndent. Sheathed stem 15-2D mm.; naked canes 10-12
mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths greon BVen WIIRII dry, moro or loss densely covered with
a fugacious and detachable dark furfuraceous scurf, not distinctly gibbous above,
obliquuly truncuto and smooth at the mouth, very sparsely armed with very short
solitary horizontal or slightly ascendent seniiconic black-tipped broad-based prickles;
•omotimos Hlmost smooth. Lea/sheath flagella elongate, slender, flattened and almost
unarmed in their basal portion. Dcrea indistinct. Leaves not cirriferous, rather .short
|50-BO Dm, long); petiole very short (1-3 cm. long), obaolotely trigonous, flat
above, cr almost ubflulutu; rachis acutely bifaccd and smooth above, irregularly
arni[)d beneath along the middle in its basal portion and also at the sides with
solitary claws; leaflets tew, all in one phino (not pointing in difforont directions),
approximate into 3-4 usually opposite groups of 3-5 on each side of the rachis,
bach group separated by a long (10—15 civ.) vacant gpaco, thinly chartacBous or

a, gruBii BYin wbun Jry, uoncoloruud or barely filler beneath thau abuve,
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narrowly DblancBolata or elliptic-lancBolatB, gradually attBimate to the bass anil
from or a little above the middle acuminate into a subulate brisbly-ciliate tip; very
finely 3-5 and even 7-Dostulate; the mid-cDsta scarcely stronger than the two next,
those nearer to the margins more slender, all spinulous above, on the under-surface
the mid-costa only sparingly spinulous near the summit, the others slender and naked;
transverse veinlets very short, ruguloSB; margins inconspicuously adpressBdly spinulous;
thB largBst leaflets, those of the intermediate groups, 2D-25 cm. long. 20-25 mm.
broad, the lowest somewhat; narrower but not shorter, thoaa of the terminal group
(4 or 6) slightly shortBr and broadar than the intermediate ones; ths two of the
terminal pair niorB or less united by their bases; the leaVBS of young plants have
tliB petiole longer, the rachis more rusty-furfuraceoua, the leaflets longer, narrowBi
nnd with only three spinulous costae and the fascicles formed by a greater number
of leaflets, somstimes as many as Bight pairs. Male spadix ul trade compound in its
lowBr portion, simply decompound upwards, slender, 80 cm. to 1"2 m. long, ending1 in
a filiform, feebly clawed flagelluin; primary spathes tubular, cloaBly sheathing, entira,
thinly coriaceous; the lowest shorter than the uppsr ones [8-10 cm. long), truncate
at the mouth, slightly compressed, faintly two-keeled, .sparingly armed with very small
claws; uppBr primary spathes cyliudiaceous, obliquely truncate at thB mouth and pro-
longed more or leaa into a triangular acute or acuminate point, quite smooth or
sparingly aculeolate, suddenly narrowed in their lower axial portion, where flab on
the inner side, convBX externally and with acute margins; partial inflorescence few
(3-6) vBry distant, arching-patBnt; ths upparmost with 1-3 spikehts only; tho
lowest 1D—15 cm. long, with few branchlsts at the bass and a faw simpls spikBlBts
in their upp^r part; secondary spathes unarmed, minutsly hairy-furfuracaous, narrow,
tubular-infundibuliform, obliquely truncate, entire and acute at one side at the mouth;
spikelets 2-4 cm. long, sender, inserted aboYB the mouth of their own spatha,
spreading or horizontal, with a distinct axillary callu3 ; spatheld suddenly broadly
infundibuliform from a narrow base, with an acute patent or defloxed striately-veiiiBd
point; involucrB calyculiform, slightly poncave, striately veined; acute right and left.
Male flowers relatively large, oblong and acute in bud, 5 mm. long, 2 mm. thick ;
the calyx tubular-campanulate, striately veinBd, tBBth short, broadly triangular, acute;
corolla twice as long as the calyx or even longer, its segments lanceolate, acute, finely
striate. Female spadiv decompound, relatively short, subflagelliform, BO cm, to 12 m.
long, distinctly callous at its insertion, rather rigid, Brecto-patent at first, theu
nodding, ending in a slender feebly-clawed flagBllum, with 5-9 partial inflorescences;
primary spathes as in ths male spadix, the lowest E>-7 mm. thick, the upper often
more densely clawod than tha lowsr onBSj partial inflorescences 5-D, rather distant
(8-15 cm. apart), rather rigid; the lowest, the largest, 10-15 cm. long, with
3-5 gradually diminishing spikelets on each side, these inserted at or a little above
thB mouth of thoir respBctive flpathes, with a distinct callus and transversal rima at
their axilla; upper inflorsscencBS shorter, the terminal reduced to a small solitary
spikelet; secondary spatliBs elongate, tubular-infundibuliform, obsoletely angular, truncate,
ciliolate and acute at one sidB at thB mouth, fugaciously rusty-furfuraceDus and
Hcabridulous; spikelets 3-5 cm. long, the lowBr ones, the largest, with 5-7 distichous
flowers on Bach side; spathsls tubular-infundibuliform, more distinctly scabrii than
the secondary spatliBS, truncate, entire and acute at one side at the mouth; involu-
crophorum exsert from its own spathel and laterally attached to the base of the
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above, almost flat, disciforin, slightly projecting and apiculate on thB side of the
neuter flower; involucre orbicular, disciforni-patBriform or almost explanate, the margin
often unequal or undulate; areola of the neuter flower depressed, sublunate with a
central callous scar and rather sharp bordors. Female flouters distant, horizontally
attached, 3'5 mm, long; the calyx shortly cylindraceoua, thick and coriaceous, almost
smooth or obsoletcly veined, shortly 3-toothed; corolla deeply parted into three ovate-
acuto segmnnts, slightly longer than the calyx; stamens with filaments highly connate
at the baso and broadly triangular in the free portion; anthers sagittate, Fruiting
perianth distinctly pedicelliform with a flat basB. Fruit broadly ovoid-elliptic, equally
rounded at both ends, caudiculato at the base, very suddenly and shortly mucronatB
at the summit, 25-30 mm. long including thB perianth and the beak, 14-17 mm.
broad; scales in 21 series, straw-yellowish, usually concolorous or with a very narrow
brown border, shining, narrowly but rather deeply channelled along the middle
throughout their total length, and giving the fruit the appearance of bBing
longitudinally channelled with as many furrows as there are series of scabs. Seed
almost regularly ovoid, rounded at Loth ends, 1B—18 mm. long, 12-14 mm. broad,
10-11 mm. thick, CDvorod by thB very adhBrcnt integument, finely pitted, with a small
central supsrficial chnlazal fovoa on tho raphal side; albumen very deeply ruminate,
or penetrated almost to the centre with narrow channels filled with a substance of
the appearancD of coagulated blood; embrj o central on the face opposite to the
chalazal fovea and deeply penetrating the albumen.

HABITAT.—N. E. India: Uhitfagong, Roxburgh; Khasia Hills in the Ladder valley,
1 DUD m. nnrl Fit Churrn 1,200 m. Hooker $- Thomson in Herb. KBW; Cachar, Rm L.
Ktenan in Herb. Kew; Upper Assam, on tho banks of tho Dhunsiri RivBr, ff. Mann
in Herb Kew; Doyan forest and Naga Hills, Mann in HBrb. BBCC,—Native name

Dhittagong, "Mapuri Bot" (Roxburgh), in Assam " Dahing Bet" (Gr. Mann).
in

OBSERVATIONS.—This is a very distinct species by its short leaves with lanceolate,
conspicuously grouped leaflets, which do not point in different directions but are
arranged in one plung, thusu of one side opposite to those of the other side and the
groups separate! by long vacant spaces; furtliBrmore very few Calami have the seed
ruminated with the embryo in the centre of one of the faces and not basal. In
fruit it approaches C. melanacantAus, but this haa leaves with numerous equidistant
leaflets.

I have described thu male HpaJix from some specimens sent by Wallich to the
botanic garden of CopBnbagen.

I'LATE 1^4.—L'uliunus grauilis Rub. Upper portion of a leaf-shcath with base of
n leaf and uf a spadii ; upper portion of a loaf; the spadix, of which tho base is
attached to the shoath—it bears ripo fruit; ono seed seen from the raphal and
another from the embryo aido; ono transvorsally and one longitudinally cut through
the embryo.—From Mann'o •pBcimenti from the Khasia Hills, in H^rb. BBCC.—One

with the terminal oirrua, on the luft aide of the plate, from the Uayan
(Maun in Herb. Been.).
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104. CALAMUS MELANADANTHUB Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 211 (1st edit.)
and 333, t. 116, f. 3 and t. z xxn, f. x; Kunth, Enum. PL iiii
211; Griff, in Calc. Juurn. Nat. Hist. 49 and Palms Brit. Ind.
59; Walp. ADD. iii, 484 and v, 830; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 115
and DB Palnris Arch. Ind., 27; Kurz in Journ- Asiat. SOD. Beng.
alii, 11. (1B74), 215, t, xx B; HoDk. f. FL Brit. Ind. vi, 453; Becc.
in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2DB.

DESCRIPTION.—Scundent. Stum Leaf-sheaths Leaves
elongate, not cirriferous; petiole ; rachis in ita upper portion bifaced above
and armed ben&ath with small solitary claws; leaflets numerous, regularly bifarious,
equidistant, alternate or subDpposite, nitescent, green even when dry, almost concolorouB
on both surfaces, linear-lanceolate, somewhat narrowed to the base, gradually acuminate
into a very slender filamentoBB tip, tricostulate, the mid-costa very sparingly briatly-
spinulous on both surfaces, the othBr two costae furnished with a few long bristles in
the upper surface and naked beneath; transverse veinlets slender and distant and much
interrupted; margins acute, furnished with very minute distant spinules, these closer near
the summit; thB largest leoflets, which are the lowest in onn specimen of the upper part
of a leaf, 17-18 cm. long and 10-11 mm. broad, very speedily diminishing towards
the summit, where they are of the size and shape of willow leaves, almost obtuse and
bristly at tlieir apex; the two of the terminal pair shortly connate at the base, 4*5 cm.
long and 5 mm. broad. Female spadix apparently very long and flagBlliform with
remote partial inflorescences and elongated axial portions, these armed on their
convex outer side with strong solitary or aggregate dark-tipped claws; upper primary
spathes very elongate, very narrowly tubular, cylindraceous, thinly coriaceous, very
closely sheathing, green eVBn when dry, not or indistinctly longitudinally striate,
smooth in their upper part, obliquely truncate, entire and acute at one sido at the
mouth; partial inflorescences inserted outside the mouth of their own spathes, calloua
at their upper axilla, the only one seen by me 20 cm. long, erecto-patent with a
rather rigid axis, loosely panicled, bearing 5 distichous spikelets on each side
Secondary spathes tubular, cylindraceous, very slightly enlarged in their uppBr part,
very closely sheathing,' obliquely truncate at the mouth, acute at one side, ciliate at
the margin, unarmed, fugaciously squamubsa and later glabrous; the lowermost
obsoletBly angular; spikelets spreading or horizontal, inserted above thB mouth of their
town spathes, the lowest, the largest, 5-S cm. long, with 5-7 alternately distichous
rather remote flowers on each side; spathels shortly tubular, cylindracsous, slightly
enlarged above, truncate and ciliate at the mouth, subacute at one side; involu-
crophorum exsert from its own spathel and laterally attached to the base of the one
above, almost flat, subdiscoid with a very narrow limb; involucre very shallow,
flirbdiscoid-pateriform, slightly exceeding the invulucrDphorutn, its margin entire or
absolutely toothed; areola of the neuter flower distinctly depressedly lunate. Fruiting
perianth very distinctly pedicelliform, 3 mm. long, the calyx hardened, cylindraceous,
about 3 mm. thick, not VBined outside, teeth short very broadly triangular, acute;
the corolla divided down almost to the middle into 3 ovate-lanceolate acute smooth
(not VBined) segments, slightly longer than thB calyx; stamens with filaments highly
united by their bases, shortly dentiform in thB free portion. Fruit ovoid-elliptic,
23-25 mm. long, 14-15 mm., broad, suddenly mucronate-mammillate at the

A N N . RDY. BDT. BARD. CALCUTTA VOL. X I .
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caudiculate at the base; scales in 18 series, regularly rhomboid, about as long as
broad and not prolonged at the apex, almost obtusB, rather opaque, channelled along
the middle, straw-yellowish, bordered all rnund with a very narrow very dark line;
margina very finely erosely toothed. Seed oblong, rounded at both Bnda, 16 mm!
long, 7 mm. thick, §omBwhat compressed, rather deeply ruminatB; embryo lateral, in
the centre of one of the faces.

HABITAT.—On tho Tenn&ierini coast at Chapped oug, WalKch No. 8606 B in
Herb. Kew.

DBSVRTATIONS.—Martins has given thfj name 17. melanactnthu* to thB specimens
distributed by Wallich with the No. B6DG A, B. But twu vary distinct species are
represented under this number.

The specimens No. 8656 bearing the letter A and doublfully sail to CDme from
Penang seem to ma to belong to C. Diepenhorttii; while to thoso with the letter B
from Uhnppedong I h&Vb kept the name of 0. mefanacanthus, as Martius has figurei
one fruit D! thesa very specimens in the plate 11 [5, f. 13.

The specimen seen, 1 ;ribed and Glared by me is DDB with Wallich's No. SfJDB B,
preserved in the Herlirium at Kew; it consists of the upper portion of a
leaf and of a portion of the female spadiz with enly OnB partial inflorescence and a
few almost mature fruits.

It appears a ynry distinct BpeciBS, bj its elongate leaves with narrowly lanreolata
numerous equidistant loaflotfl, elovgnio fnrals spadix, elliptic fruit, ruminatB SBed, and
hitcral embryo.

This species on account of the position of the embryo apprr)achea C.
but this has inequidiatant fascicled leaflets. In C. Diepenhorstii the embryo is at the

of the seed.

PLATE 125.—Calamus melanacanthus Mart. Upper portion of a leaf and pw-tion
of the fruit-spadix; one seed longitudinally cut through the embryo; portion of the
aurface of the fruit enlarged; from Wallich's No. 8D05 B in Herb. Kew.

105. CALAMUB DIEPENHORSTII lliq. in Journ. de But. Neerl. i, 21, and Prodr.
¥1 Sum. 594 and De Palmis Arch. Ind. 27; Hook. f. VI Brit.
I'd. vi, 4"»4; Becc. in Rec. But. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D8.

DESCBiprioN.High tcandant, slender or of moderate size. Sheathed stem 1-5-3
m. in diam., intemodei iB-25 cm. long. Leaf.*kath* sometimes flugelliferous,
slightly gibbous abovB or furnishBd under the petiole with 1-2 transverse not VBry
prominent wrinkles, mnro or leu densely armed with flat, thinly laminar, broad, sub-
lanceolutB, 1-2 cm. long, clastic;, black, horizontal or sJ-'ghtly dcflBXod Bolitary or
•eiiale ipincn, which have fringed furfuracoous margins nnd a cnllous swollen Jignt
bate, this with a nliarp line of demarcation fioiu tlio black laiuiuu. Ocrea in leaves
"' adult plauts Tery short. Leaf-ihiath flagella very long but relatively feebly clawed,
with Lheir banal spatbe IUOTH or Urn flattened and two-edged, (he eJgea armed with
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straight horizontal short spines, the faces smooth or prickly. Leaves not cirrifarDus,
elongate, l7-l"4 m. long; petiole rather robust and long (3D cm. and sometime
even more), channelled near its base, otherwise flat and smooth above, its margins
acute and armed with black-tipped rather closely set claws which extend to the
sides of the first portion of the rachis; rounded beneath where armed, especially
along the middle, with similarly black-tipped solitary claws, which pass unchanged bat
more approximate and decreasing in she through the whole length of the rachis; in
its upper surface the rachis is smooth and not very acutely bifaced; leaflets
numerous, rather closely set, equidistant, alternate, narrow and elongate or linear
ensiform, attenuate at the base, long-acuminate into a very slender and subulate
tip, thinly papyraceous, subconcolorous On both surfaces, unicoatate; thB mid-costa acute
and raised above, where sprinkled from thB iriddle upwards with a few bristles;
secondary nerves all smooth above, one of these on Bach side of the raii-costa some-
times slightly stronger than fchd others; in the undersurface the mid-costa s.nd one
nerve on each side of it furnished with long black conspicuous bristle; margins
slightly thickened by a secondary nerve, ciliate near the apex with a few black
approximate bristles, otherwise smooth [not spinulous or ciliate); transverse veinleta
slender; the largest leaflets, the mesial, 35-C8 cm. and in very robust leaves Bven
45 cm. long, 15-18 mm. broad, the upper ones gradually shorter, the two of the
terminal pair free at the base, very narrow, 12-15 cm. long. Mah spadit very
long, slender and lax, ultradecompound, 2-3 and inure metres iu length, strongly armed
in the very long axial portions between two partial inflorescences with scattered
or half-whorlBd, very acute, black-tipped claws, which rest on a light-coloured base;
primary spathes thinly coriaceous, tubular, closely shelving, fugaciously furfuraceous,
thinly coriaceous; the lowest more or less flattened, two-Bdged, narrow, very long,
entire and truncate at the mouth, the edges armed with short horizontal or deflexed
Fpines, the faces smooth, or prickly in vigorous specimens; upper primary spathua
excessively long, up to 60-70 cm., cylindraceous, truncate at the mouth where some-
times split longitudinally, usually sparingly clawed in their uppBr part; partial inflor-
escences fBW, very remote, very long (4P-B0 cm.), lax, slender, with a few simple
Bpiksleta at their summit and a good many secondary branches nsar their base; thesa
8-10 and in vigorous specimens 15-20 cm. long, each branchlet with 4-5

spikelets on each sfde; branches, brarchlets and spikelets providad with a distinct
axillary callus and a transversal rima at their insertion; secondary spathes unarmed,
very narrowly tubular, slightly enlarged in their uppBi1 part, very narrow at the base,
wherB flat on ths inner side, obliquely truncate at thB mouth, slightly prolonged at one
side into a short triangular point, this keeled on the back; spikelets horizontal or
more or less deflexed, insBrtsd just above the mouth of their own spathes, 1-3 cm.
long with 5-12 flowers on each sids; spatnels vary short and closely packed,
furfuraceoua, very broadly and shallowly infundibuliform, more or less distinctly
istrintely veined, embracing the involucra, with an erBct subobtuSB point on ths outer
side; involucre cupular. rather deep, enclosed in the spathel, truncate and entira at
the margin, posticously flat and acutely cwo-keeled. Mah flowers distichous, approxi-
mate, inserted at an angle of 45°, ovate, about 3 mm. long, rather blunt; the calyx
tubular, cylind race cms, strongly striately veined, tBeth broad; the corolla polished
outside, one-third longer than thB calyx. Female spadiz usually simply decompound,
occasionally ultra-decompound, of very vaiiabla size, but always very Jong*; in 021©
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specimen it measured 5 metres, including a long terminal flagellum; in delicate

individuals it attains 2-3 metres; partial inflorescences as in the male spadix very

Elongate, the largest with 5-7 distichous very remote horizontal or deflexed spikelBts

nn each side; when the spadix is supra-decompound in the place of simple spikelets

therB are some branchlets bearing 4-5 small few-flcwered epikelets on each side

common spikelets 4-J2 cm. long, callous at their insertion, their axis rather rigid

BnbcylindraceDUS, flejuous, with 4-10 alternately distichous distant flowers on each

side; spathBla short, infundibuliform, truncate, acute or apiculate at one side; involu-

crophorum almost entirely exsert from us own spatheJ, obliquely attached to the

base of the one above, cupular, rather deep, truncate, entire, involucre moulded

on the involucrophorum and slightly exceeding this, rather deep, truncate, entire;

areola of the neuter flower almost circular, concave and rather deep, sharply bordered.

Fcrnals flowers inserted at a wide angle or subhorizontal, ovate, obtuse, 3 mm. long;

the calyx shortly 3-toothed, thick and callous at the base; the corolla divided almost

to thB bass into 3 half-ovato acute segments; stamens forming by their connate

base an urceolum which is crowned by 6 very short teeth; anthers ovate, acute.

Neuter flowers smaller than the female; ones, speedily deciduous. Fruiting perianth with

the calyx callous at its baso, more or loss irregularly split tind nevertheless farming

a short pedicel to the fruit. Fruit, when full grown and perfectly ripe, round,

16-18 mm. in diam., shortly mucronulate; scales in 18-24 series, rhomboid, broader

than long, slightly lengthened into an obtusrc apex, superficially channelled along the

middle, rulhor opaque, light yellowish with a vury narrow darker intramarginal line

and very narrow hyaline finely oroaoly toothed margins. /Seed globular, 10-12 mm.

in diuni. deeply pitted on the surface; albumBD deeply ruminate; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Sumatra: west coast in thB Prov. of Priamun, Dicpenhorst fide Miquel;

in tho Prov. of Padang at Sungei-bulu, Beccari P. S. No. 907. The Malayan

Toninsuln: on tho Gunong Tambang Bfltak near Perak, at 1DDD-13D0 met.

Scortcchini No. G47b in Herb. B e c c ; in thB same district on Gunong Malacca, Herb.

Calo. No. 72D1 and Ridley No. 9S15; at Pankor [male plant), Ridley No. 7B98

and Rt Lumut Dcnding, Ridley No. 10241; in Sclnngore at Renting Bedai, Ridley

Nr>. 7892; Pinang, at Muka Head, Curtis No. 755 in Herb. Kew. : Borneo?, Lvbb

No. 0 in Herb. Dale.

Malay name " Rignon" |ScortDchini); riKotang DhiBhi" (Ridley).

OBSERVATIONS.— Of Cm Diepmhorstii I have BBBn a portion of the authentic speci-

men with mature fruit, which perfectly agrees with my No. 907 of the "Plantae

Bumntranae.'' I have been also able to efltablish that No. 8606 A of Wallich

belongs to C. Diepmhorstii and not to C. Tnelanacanthu* (aee obaervations on this

•pvcksi).

The diagnostic characters nf V. Dirpenfiontii are *ho leaf-shcatlis armed witli
•pines wliich have a broad lanceolate fringed black lamina and a swollen light base;
the numerous 1-coBtate narrow elongate equidistant leaflets with smooth margins and
uiually with 3 bristly nurvefl beneath; tho very elongate epadices; tho round fruit
*>th light-yellDwiHh scales; the round duBply ruminate seed and basal embryo.
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It is a very variable plant as to the size of the fruit, the number of its
scales, the dimensions and degree of branching of the spaiices. The leaflets have
usually 3 bristly nerves bsneath, but in Lobb's specimens from Borneo, the mid-
DDSta only bears bristles Dn both surfaces. This specimen, if it really comes from
Borneo, represents perhaps a bcal form, as, after mature examination, I now consider
C. singaporensis, which has the leaflets with all its nerves naked beneath, to be.

The specimen No. 72D1 from Gunong Malacca has a partial inflorescence which
instead of simple spikelets bears branchlels "Which hava 4-5 very small secondary
spikelets on each side; tha fruit, which is not perfectly mature, is globosB-ovoid,
with scabs in 18 series. In my specimens No. 9P7 from Sumatra thB scales are in
24 series.

PLATE 125.—Calamus Diepenhorstii Mig. Portion of the sheathe! stem of a very
robust individual; an intermediate portion of a leaf (under surface); portion Df a
female spadix with flowers just after fertilisation,—the above from iScort echini's
No. 647 in Herb. Becc. A partial inflorescence of a suprailecompouud spadix with
immature fruit, from No. 7201 in the Calcutta Herb.; mature fruits and seeds, one
of these longitudinally cut through thB embryo, from Beccari's P. S. No. 9D7.

CALAMUS DIEPENHORSTII var. SINGAPOEENSIS Becc.

V. singapormsis BDCC. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 454, and in Rec. Bot. Surv.
Ind. ii, 2DB.

DESCRIPTION.—Leaflets as in the type but with the mid-CDsta naked on both
surfaces or sometimes with a few straggling bristles above; the secondary nerves nakBd
on both surfaces.

HABITAT.—Singapore: in the wild part of the Botanic Garden, H. J. Murton
No. 126 in Herb. Kew.: and in the State of Johore in the Malayan Peninsula at
Kowala Tebing tingi, Ridley No. 11200 in Herb. BBrol. and Kew.

OBSERVATIONS.—The male spadix which accompanies the leaf in Murton's specimens
has the spikelets with spathels which exceed the involucres, while in the type
usually the point of the spathels is on a l&vel with their respective involucre;
the young male flowers in the var. singaporensis arB covered with brown and
silvery scales.

The abovementioned Lobb's specimen No. 9 of thB Calcutta HBrb., said to
come from Borneo, might probably also be considered as belonging to a distinct
variety. This specimen is of the base of a leaf with portion Df the sheath and a
male epadix which in no way differs from the corresponding portion of spadix of
the Malayan specimens. The leaf-sheath has the characteristic black spines with light
bass but the leaflets only bear a few long bristles on the mid-costa of both
surfaces.

PLATE 127.—CalamuB Diepenhorstii var. singaporensis Becc. Basal portion of a leaf
(under surface); basal portion of a male spadix with an entire partial inflorescence.-—
From Ridley's No. 112DD in Herb- Kew.

ANN. EL>Y. BDT. SARD. DALCUTTA YOL. XI.
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106« CALAMUS MARGINATUS Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 342; Walp. Ann. iii, 491,
ani v, B32; Miq. Anal. Bot. Ind. B and Fl. Ind. Bat. iii,
138 and DB Pahnis Arch. Inil. 29. H. Wendl. in Kerch. LBS
Palm. 237; BBCC. in RBC. Bot- Surv. Ind. ii, 208.

Daemonorops? marginatus Bl. Rumphia iii, 24.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 20-25 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths flagBllifer-
ous short thick and almost woody, gibbous above under the petiole, very obliquely
truncate and open a long way down on the ventral side at the mouth, wherB
naked at the margins, the surface armed with horizontal or Blightly daflexed, rather
strong solitary or confluent or even transversely seriate apines, which leave a deep
depression abovB them and are of various sizes, the largest being 2ft cm. long,
greenish-brown, paler at the apex than at the base, where flat beneath and slightly
gibbous above. Leaf-sheath flagella very long (in one specimen 25 m.), very slenior,
flattened, two-edgei and naked in their lowest portion, amied upwards with rathBr
regularly set half-whorls of moderately strong black-tipped claws. Leaves not
cirriferous, in one specimen 1'2 m. in length, including the petiole; this 25 cm.
long, narrowly channelled above, very convex and smooth beneath along the middle
but anned at the sides with variable (fruji a few rnin. to 3 cm. in length)
broad-based horizontal rigid spines; rachis in its lower surftice round at first, and almost
flat upwards where annod with black-tipped slightly hooked claws, these 12-20
mm. apart one from the other, with an acute salient angle above, whure smooth
and not spinulous and with the side-faces rather concave; leaflets very numerous
equidistant, very regularly set, inserted at an nngle of 45,° 15—18 mm. apart, alternate
or subopposite, green, almost shining above, barely paler beneath, thinly papyraceous
rigidulous, linear-lanceolate or linear-ensiform; narrowed to the base and a good
deal more gradually acaminite at ths summit into a very slender and acute
bristly-penicillate tip, furnished above with 3 rjithar distinct and smooth (not
bristly or Bpinulous) costae of which the mesial is the strongest; beneath, the costae
morB slender than above and very densely covered with small fulvous Bpinules •
the entire surface minutely longitudinally striate by very fine veinlets; the margins
quite naked but distinctly thickened by a rather strong nerve and in their lower
surface very finely Bcabvid or shagraened when seen under a lens; transverse veinlets
especially visible on the upper surface, the largest leaflets, those oi the lower
third part of the rachis, 25-26 cm. long End 13-15 mm. brop.d, the lower
ones a good deal narrower, those near the summit BhoTter and less acuminate' the
two of the terminal pair very small, free at the base.—Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.—South Borneo near Martapora on the River Dusson, Blume; N. W.
Borneo in Sarawak near Kuching, Beccari P. B. No. 1905.

OBSERVATIONS.—The above description is taken from the specimen collected by me
in Sarawak, but the species was established by Blume on a single leaf of which I
havB seen a portion and which perfectly agrees with the corresponding porlion of riy
specimen; only tliB leaflets in Blume's specimen are n little larger (40-43 cm. in
length and 2 cm. widi)) but otherwise identical.
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Though seen only in a sterile condition, this Calamus appears fairly characterize!
by its leaf-sheaths opened above a long- way down un the ventral side; by the
deep depressions left upon them by the spines; by the petiole smooth beneath and
narrowly channelled above; by the 3-costate leaflets, the costae naked abDVB and
finely densely spinulous beneath, and chiefly by their thickened and in thB lower
surface finely scabrid margins.

In the absence of the spadices it is difficult to point out the affinities oi this
spBcies, which however resembles to a certain extent C. Diepenhorstii.

PLATE 138.— Calamus marginatus Mart. Portion of the sheathed stem with tha
base of a leaf and a cirrhus; the summit of a leaf; a detached leaflet seen from
the upper surface.—From Beccari P. B. No. 1905.

107. CALAMUS CILIARIS Bl. in Roem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. vii, 2, 1330; Mart.
Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 212 1st edit, and 334; Kunth Enum. PI.
iii; 211; Walp. Ann. iii, 484, and v, 830; Bl. Rumphia iii, 34,
PL 147 and ^ E; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, HB and De Palm.
27; Teysin. Cat. Hort. Bo^or. 74; Kurz Veg. Bangka in
Natuurk. Tijdscr. Ned. Jnd. xxxii, 1BB4, 218; H. Wendl. in Kerch.
Les Pahn. 235; Bard. Dhron. Febr. 6 (181)7), BB, f. 23; Becc. in
Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 208.

DESDRIPTION.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 5-12 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths
flagelliferous in the adult plant when not bearing spadices, gibbous above, striate
longitudinally, sparingly armed with a few scattered straight spreading Epinules,
which rest on a bulbous base, and further clothed densely in youth lite the petioles;
rachises and epadices with fulvous deciduous hairs, these resting Dn bulbous per-
manent bases which ultimately render scab id the Bntire surfacB of the sheaths
and other parts of thB plant. Leaf-sheath flagella filiform, flattened and almost
unarmed in their basal portion, finely aculeolate upwards. Ocrea Bhort, obliquely
truncatB, densely bristly-ciliate chiefly at the margin. Leaves non-cirriferous, elongate
oblong and often suddenly contracted above the middle in outline, 35-70 cm,
long, including the petiole; this 1D—15 cm. long, deeply and broadly channelled
abDVB, rounded beneath, where armed with scattered solitary slender claws and
furthermore, mainly near thB margins, with some straight spines ; rachis densely hairy-
furfuraCBDUS, bifaced above, rounded beneath where fbBbly armed from base to summit
with small solitary claws; sometimes almost smooth; leaflets thin in texture, herbaceous,
very numerous (40-5[) on each side) patent, beautifully pectinate, YBTJ regularly and
closely set, linear and almost equally broad from the base to the summit, suddenly
plicate at the base and also suddenly acuminate at the summit into a setose tip,
grBen and subconcolorous on both surfaces, more or less distinctly 3-costulate, the custao
furnished above with rigid short l"5-2 mm. long bristles; the niid-costa often
provided with a solitary, long and strong bristle dt its base at the junction with tha
rachis • on the upper surface occur 2-3 secondary shnder minutely spinulous nerves
between each cosfca; on the under surface there are no long bristles and all the
nerves are densely covered with very fine light hairs, the primary ones more finely
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than the others; margins with very fino closbly set and long spreading light cilia;
the largest leaflets, those from a little above the basB to not very far above thB
middle, 7-10 cm. long, 5-8 mm. broad; the others often suddenly decreasing
in length, the two of the terminal pair very small, unequal, free at the base. Male
and female spadiees very much the same, finBly hairy-hispid on the spathes, epathels
and involucres, slender, lengthened out intD an aculeolate filiform flagellum. Male
spadiz ultradecompound, in one specimen 50 cm. long with 4—6 remote partial inflores
cencus; primary spathes tubular, not very clofiely sheathing, hairy-hispidulous through-
out papyraceous, the lowBet somewhat flattened, acutely two-edged, more or less
spinuluus lower down on the edges, prolonged at the summit into a very short
limb-, upper primary BpatheB more cylinrtraceous, unarmed OT aculaolate on the back
terminating in a lanceolate acute limlo; partial inflorescences inserted near the
mouLli of their own epathes, small, panicled, diffusely hairy-scabrid in every part;
tho largest, the lowest, with 3-4 branchlets on each side; of these the uppermost
undivided and the lower ones with 2-4 spikelets; these small, callous at their
insertion, with very few not regularly bifarious remote flowers; secondary spathea
very narrowly tubular-infundibuliform, truncate, scariose and ciliatc at the margin,
acute or acuminate at one side; spathels hairy-scabrid, like the secondary spathes
elongate, tubular, slightly infundibuliform, scarious, ciliolate and entire at thB mouth,
apiculate at one side; involucre attached laterally outside its own spathel at the
base of the one above, distinctly pedicelliform or with a small regular cupular
entire limb, this stalked by a narrow pedicel. Male flowers glabrous, narrowly oblong,
obsoletely trigonous, rather obtuse, 3'5-4 mm. long; the calyx tubular, cyatbiforni'
membranous, finely striate, rounded at the loase, with 3 short broad rather obtuse
teeth-, the corolla almost twice as long as the calyx, narrowed to the base, divided
into 3 lanceolate finely striate segments; the stamenB as long as the corolla when in th
bud, their filaments subulate and inflected at the apex; anthers linear-sagittate•
rudimentary ovary very small, conic, 3-toothed, papilliform. Female spadiz simply
decompound, 40-50 cm. long; primary and secondary spathea and spathels as in the
male spadix; partial inflorescences few, very email, the largest, the lowest 5-8
long, arched subscarpioid, inserted at the month of their own spathes with a distinct
axillary callus; the main axis slender, sinuous, with 5-6 .spikelets at most on each
side; spxkelets small, slender, arched, recurved, their a s i a zigzag-sinuoua, the largest
the owest, 1-6-3 cm. long with 5-6 remote flowers on each side; the two saris
slightly pomdng upwards (not exactly in one plane)- i n v o l u n , ^ ?
distinctly pedicellate, lately attached outside its o wi ^ Z t e Z T ^ *fc°' *
above with a relatively conspicuous callus at its aiilla next to thP a '

l l i ' " "
next to thP a

cupular, more or less emarginatB on one si ie; areola of the neuter 'flow"" d a J T l T
lunate, more or leas sharply bordered, with a punctiform 8Car in tha r n* P ^v
flowers long-persistent, very much like the male oneB, but thinner m I "
summit and more narrowed at the base. FernaU fl0WerS <Zl'7 II "*
base, smaU, 2 f f i m . I o n g , x m m . W d . t h e c ^ ^ ^ ^ *>* "
VBry Bhortly 3-toothed; the corolla as long as tha oaly, d i ^ f T i g t e

base into 3 ovate-lanceoUt. rather acute segmente; the L m i n a tP l"" i ^ 1 *°
i n t B l t t i l t ^ ^ 7 ^ ^ \ *

g t e ; the L
into B elongate triangular nlaments; anthers ^ t W ^ , 7 ^ ^ \
- f tha corolla; ovary oblong; style short subtrigonou \ t l I " ^ * *
_ c e when ,-y, trigonous, subulate, s t ^ l y
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the lobes of the corolla during the anthesifl. Fruiting perianth very shortly pedicBlli-
form, ita calyx indurated and callous at the base. Fruit (mature) globose or
globose-ellipsoid, 10-12 mm, in diam., rounded to both ends, topped by a narrow
acute mucro; scales in 18-23 series, squarrose or not very appressed, almost flat,
VBry superficially channelled along- tho middle, light straw-coloured, with paler, narrow,
eubscarious, crossly-toothed margin and rather acute point. Seed subglobose, slightly
compressed laterally with many deep narrow furrows or plicae radiating from the
centre of one of the faces, whera is placed the chalazal fovea, to the centre of the
other face, where is situated the embryo.

HABITAT.—The damp forests of tliB calcareous region in thB south of Java and in
the Island of Nussa, Kambang, Blume. From Java I have seen some good specimens
in the Berlin Herbarium, collected by Jagor. It grows also in Sumatra, Korthah.
Blume (1. c.) and Miquel [Ann. Bot. Ind. i, p. 6.) mention this species alsD from
Borneo, but the specimens I have seen as coming from this country differ in many
respects from the typical ones from Java. In West Java it receives the name of
"Hooy mukka" and in the eastern part that of "Panjaling tjatjing" (Blume).

OBSERVATIONS.—This is a very remarkable species closely related to C. exilis of
the Malayan peninsula and to other Bornean species. It seems a rather variable
plant in the dimensions of the leaves and in the size of the fruit. The specimens
from Sumatra collected by Korthals have more robust haves than the Javan ones,
and in one of them I counted about 60 leaflets on each side.

ThB sBed is placed vertically in the fruit, and in consequence it is not depressed
as described by Bluine, but laterally compressed; the groove on one of the faces, of
which Blume speaks, is that occupied by the embryo.

The seed described and figured by Blume, which I have seBn, is almost round;
9 mm. in diam. and 5 mm. thick; that of Jagor's specimens (perhaps not quite
mature) is slightly ovoid, 7 mm. long, 5 mm. broad, and 4 mm. thick, bub the
structure is tha same as in Blume's one.

I have seen a VBry incomplete specimen of what Blum3 has considered as
C. ciliaris from Borneo. This specimen differs from the typical ones in the leaflets
less distinctly 3-D3state or with a rather strong mid-oosta and the side-nerves
slender and with shorter bristles than in the type, and in the leaf-rachis armed
in its lower surface along the middle and also at the sides with numerous approxi-
mate small claws; the basal portion of the spadix is also aculeolate. I entertain,
however, some doubts about the locality of this specimen and therefore about the
presence of C ciliaris in Borneo.

V. ciliarie is characterized amongst the allied species by its very small linsar
leaflets, almost equally broad from the base to a little below the summit with
very numerous excessively fina long cilia at the margin; the hairy-scabrid leaf-
Bheaths, spathes and Bpathela; and the roundish fruit.

PLATE 129 -Calamus ciliaris Bl. Two entire leaves, one with portion of (he
stem and a fligellnm; an almost entire male spadii; matura fruit; seen

ANN. R°?. BOT. GARD. CALCUTTA VOL. XL
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entire seen from the chalazal aide; SBed cut through thB embryo. From the Leyden

Herb.

108. CALAMUS EXILIS Griff. Palms Brit. India, 51, pi. DLXXXVI A. f. iv; Mart.
Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 333 and pi. 175, f. vii; Walp. Ann. iii, 484 and
v, B3D; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 116; Hook- f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 454;
Becc. in KBD. But. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D9.

DESCRIPTION.— Bcandent, slender or of moderate size, 3-7 m. long. Sheathed stem
in delicate plants 5-B mm., in luxuriant ones 1-2 cm. in diain. Leaf-sheaths
flagBlliferous, gibbous above, obliquely truncate and very densely hairy, ciliatB or
bearded at the inoulh, very scabrid, being densely covered with innumerable short
riffid haiis which rest on a bullous base, and furthermore often, but not always,
more or less armed with straight horizontal or deflexed, usually short, broad-basBd,
slender or rather robust, solitary or morB rarely confluent spines; the scabridity
which covers the spathes extends also to the bnss of the petioles, primary spathes,
flagella, and in a lesser and variable degree to the leaf-rachis and different parts of
the spadix, except flowers and fruit. Derm very short, densely bearded. Leaf-sheath
flagtlla slender, filiform, flattened and unarmed in their basal portion, and furnished
upwards with numerous irregularly scattered, not or slightly confluent small claws.
Leaves not cirriferous, 50-BO cm- and in luxuriant plants 1-1*2 m. long; petiole
relatively long, about one-fifth of the total length of the leaf [12-25 cm.), rather
broad (5-8 mm,), flat or blightly channelled near its base above, convex and quite
unarmed or more or less clawed beneath, the mnrgins rather acute and armed with
straight and horizontal or more or less recurved spines, or with the two kinds mixed
together; ranhis more or less Hcabridulaus and hairy, bifacei above, armed beneath
along the middle throughout its whole length with solitary claws; leaflets numerous,
thinly papyraceous, alternate or subopposite, equidistant, 12-17 mm. apart, green and
subconcolorous on both surfaces, linear-sublanceolate, gradually attenuate into a not
very ncutB base, subulatsly acuminate and aristata at the apex, with thB mid-cost a
slender but acutB abovn and 2-5 secondaiy nerves on each sir]s of i t ; of thesB one
often stronger than the others and therefore occasionally more or less distinctly
3-costulate; secondary nerves more or less hairy-hispidulous; transverse veinlets not
very conspicuous, distant and short; margins hairy-hispid or adpressedly ciliate; the
largest leaflets in delicate plants are 15-25 cm. long, B-1D mm. broad and in
luxuriant ones 20-25 cm,, by 12-14 mm.; the upper ones narrower and shorter; thB
two pf thB terminal pair quite free at the base. Male spadix Ftmah
spadix decompound, rigid, Brect and straight in its basal part, from 6D cm. to 2 m.
in length, including a VBry slender filiform aculeolate terminal flagellum, bearing a
few [2-5) partial inflorescences; primary spathes coriaceous, elongate, tubular, closely
sheathing, hairy or bearded at the mouth, prolonged at the summit into a triangular
acute point, this keeled on thB back; the lnwermost flat on the inner side near its base
convex on the back, slightly flattensd and two-edged upwards, the edges epinulous
otherwise unarmed or sparsely aculeolate; upper primary Bpathes more cylindracBous
than thB first, usually sparsely aculeolate, somewhat narrowed to the base, where
more or less armed, especially in the upper part Df the spadix, with scattered claws
on the outRi1 side; partial inflorescences panieled, rather dense and terminating Ju
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a scorpioid florifeiDUs summit, from 7-10 to 2D-SD cm. long, arising erect from
their own spathes, then arched and scorpioid, respectively with 4-5 to 10-15 spike-
lBts on each side; these with an obvious secund arrangement and gradually decreasing
in length from thB basB to the summit; secondary spatlies cylindraceouB or verv
slightly infundibuliform, hispid-scabrid, almost horizontally truncate and ciliatB at the
mouth, slightly prolonged at DUB side into a short triangular point; spikelets
inserted above thB mouth of their own spathes with a distinct axillary callus, recurved
BcorpiDid; tha largest, the lowest, 3-B cm. long, with ID-IB remote flowers, thess
arranged in two divergent series [not in one plane) and slightly pointing upwards;
upper spikelets gradually smaller, those near the summit very few-flowered; spathels
elongate-cylindraceons, similar to thB SBCDndary spathes but smaller; involucrophorum
laterally inserted outside its own spattiBl at the base of the one above, with a distinct
axillary callus next to thB axis, sub Daly ciform, stalked by a more or less elongate
[even 5 mm.) thick pedicel or neck; involucre slightly exceeding the involucrophorum,
subdisciform or pateriform; slightly concave, subcircular or obsoletely trigonous; areola
of the neuter flower depressed, slightly tumescent. Female flowers ovoid-oblong, about
4 mm. long, glabrous, very finely and obsolctely striately veined outside; the calyx
with 3 short triangular acute teeth; the corolla divided about midway down into 3

acute segments, these narrower than the lobes of the calyx and barely longer than
these; stamens forming an urceolum by their united bases, elongate and subulate
in their free portion. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform, campanulate. Fruit elongate-
ellipsoid or ovoid-elliptic, suddenly narrowed at the summit into a short small conio
beak, cnurliculate at the base, very Variable in size, 15—1B mm. l&ng and 8 mm.
broad, or longer and relatively narrower, in one specimen 22 mm. by 7 mm.; scales
squarrose Dr not very closely adpressed, in 14-16 series, longer than broad, shortly
prolonged into n. rather obtuse tip, almost flat, DbsoleteJy chnnnellud along tha
middle, opaque, yellowish-brown, with a narrow dark intramarginal line, the margins
erosely toothed. Seed linpar-oblong, acutB at both ends, with thu elongate chalazal
fovea in the cBiitrB of the raphal side, from which radiate many deep narrow
furrows or plicae which pass over both ends and sides of the seed and converge
into the embryo which is in the centre of tliB opposite face; albumen horny,
ruminated owing to ihe deep plicae mentioned above; these filled with a resinDus
yellowish-green very bitter stuff; embryo lateral in the centre of one of the faces.

HABITAT. The Malayan Peninsula. The specimen upon which Griffith based

his description was collected by E. Fernandez on the Sunong Ladang- [Mt. Ophir)
near Malacca. This fine species has been since then rediscovered by Sir George
King's collectors at Larut near Perak (No*. 6245, 2^34, 6245j at 269-300 m.
elevation; at Ulu Bubong (No. 1D259); also at Thaiping at 1,01)0-1,200 m. on
Gunong Ijuk, Scortechini (No. 8457).

OBSERVATIONS.—Very distinct amongst thB Malayan and Indian species, but closely
related to the others of the group of C. cil aris. It is distinguished by the very scabrid
leaf sheaths, by the very elongate and narrow ellipsoid fruit and by the rather Jaige
leaves with numerous equidistant linear-lanceolate leaflets. Very variable in general
dimensions and in the moro or Jess elongate fruit and in the hairiness of the leaflet*
In the authentic specimen of Griffith the two faces cf the leaflets appear at first
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Bight glabrous, but undsr the lens they are bristly spinulous above Dn the mid-costa
and on a secondary nerve on each side of it, and beneath are densely hairy-hispidulous
on all nerves and at the margins; in some of the recently-collected specimens the
bristly nerves are 5-7 above and in others the entire upper surface is more or less
hairy-hispid, WMIB the lower one is densely hairy and the margins closely and
adpresssdly ciliatB. Griffith's authentic specimen, which I have seen in the Herbarium
at Kew, has a vary slender stem 6-12 mm. in diam. and thB partial inflorescences
haVB only 2-3 very few-flowered spikelets on each side.

The specimen No- 1D259 of the Calc. Herb, has onB leaf terminating in a
rudimentary aculeolate cirrus, which is ab^ut 1 cm. long, and prDjBcts between the
two apical leaflets.

PLATE 130.—Calamus exilis Griff. Portion of tho sheathed stem with an entire
fruiting spadix; an intermediate portion of a leaf (undBr surface); the summit of a
leaf (uppBr surface); seeds (ventral and dorsal side), one longitudinally cut through
the embryo.—From No. 2737 HeTb. Dale, in H. BBCD.

1D9. CALAMUS DISPIUULUS Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D9.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, rather slender. Sheathed stem about 18 mm. in diam-
Leaf-sheaths flagelliferous, very densely clothed when young with coarse yellowish or
fulvoup, long, spreading, deciduous hairs resting upon bulbous permanent bases,
and rendering scabrid the surface of the older sheaths. Leaves not cirriferous,
about L0 cm. long; petiole 8-1D cm. long, B mm. broad, flattish or slightly
channelled above, feebly armed on the margins as well as along the centre of the
round lower surface with a few very small and slender claws, which become closer
and somewhat stronger, but always solitary, throughout the entire rachisj this anl
the petiole are furtheruiDrB rendered scabrid by tha very short bulbous hairs with
which they are covered; leaflBts not many, 11-13 on Bach side, rather remotely
equidistant, thinly papyraceous or subherbaceous, very narrowly lanceolato or linear-
lanceolate, almost equally narrowed ti) both ends, but very finely acuminate at thB
apes, green aud concolorous on both surfaces even when dry; in the upper surface
the mid-costa and 3 or 4 secondary nerves on each aids of it bristly-spinulous •
in the lower one the secondary and tertiary nerves (about 13-14 on each side of
thB mid-costa) covered with very minute hairs; margins ciliated with rather 1
and distant bristles; transverse veinlets finB; remote, short; the largest leaflets tli*
mesial, 18—23 cm. long, 10-15 mm. broad, the two of the terminal n '
occasionally not quite opposite, free at thB bass. Male spadix . F i
spadix simply dBcompound, slender, about 70 cm. long, including a terminal fil'f
very finely irregularly clawed flagellum; primary spathes very finely scabrid-n "II '
tubular, elongate, not very closely sheathing, slightly enlarged above obi" ^l^
truncate entire and ciliolate-hispid at the mouth, prolonged at onB "d . ^ U e ^
triangular acute point; the lowest spathe slightly compressed and acutely * two^d" d
in its lower portion, the edges smooth or with a prickle here and there'; the upper
primary spathes cylindraceous, narrowed to the baae, rather densely armed on th
outer side with small scattered claws; partial inflorescences few (3-4), short a r i • *
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erect from inside thB mouth of their respective spathes, then arched scorpioid; the
largest, the lowest, 6-7 cm. long with 8-10 alternate and subunilateral gradually
diminishing spikelets, thB smnmib bearing solitary flnwers right and left1 secondary
BpathB3 a good deal more strongly scabrid-hispiiulous than the primary ones tubular
very slightly enlarged above, clnaely sheathing, truncatB and ciliare at the mouth
prolonged at one side into a finely subulate hairy t ip; spikelets attached abovs the
mouth nf tb.Bir own spatbes with a distinct axillary callus, patent, arcliBd-scorpioid,
the largest, the lowest, 15-2D mm. long, with 8-10 alternate remots biseriat9 assurgBnt
flowers; the other spikeleta gradually shcrter, the uppermost with 2-3 Bowers only;
spathels elongate, tubular, closely sheathing, narrowly infuudibuliform, truncate and
ciliate at the mouth, prolonged at one Bide into a short triangular point, scabril-
hispidulous like the secondary spathes; involucrophorum attached outside its own
spathel at the base of the one above, calyculiform-subdisccnd, very distinctly pedicellate;
involucre shallowly cupular, orbicular, entire or obeolctely toothed; areola of the
nButer flower depressed, slightly irregularly tumescenk with a punctiform scar in the
centre. Femah flvwers oblong, slightly narrowed to thB summit, 4 mm. long; the
calyx glabrous, finely obsoletely etriately veined, very shortly 3-toothed ; the corolla
as lorg as the ctflyx. Fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform, the lobes of the calyx
and the segments Df the corolla spreading; these last one-half narrower than the
first and black at their summit. Fruit elongate-ellipsoid, very like that of Cm exilis
about 2 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad, equally narrowed to both ends, distinctly
apiculate-mucronate; scales squarrose Dr loosely imbricate with a slightly prolonged not
adpressed tip, almost flat, very fuinbly channelled along the middle, pale yellowish-
brown, opaque, with chestnut polished erosely-tooth el margin. Seed apparently very
similar to that of 0. exilis [seen immature by me).

HABITAT.—North-West Borneo on thev Gunong Wah near the sources of the
Sarawak EivBr, Beccari P- B. No. 2821.

OBSERVATIONS.—Very nearly allied to C. exilis from which it diffsrs in thB IBBVBS

with fewer leaflets; these furnished with many moia spinuliferous nerves, and in
the young leaf-sheaths densely setosB-hispid when young and ultimately scabrid
through the persistent bulbous bases of the deciduous hairs, while U. exilis owes the
roughness of its leaf-sheaths to innumerable VBry short rigid non-deciduous hairs,
each of them resting also on a small tubercle.

PLATE 131.—Calamus hispidulus Becc. The entire summit of a plant with a fruit

spadix.—From Becc. P. B. No. 2821.

110. CALAMUS PILOSELLUS Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Jnd. i.\ 208.

DESCRIPTION.—Scan dent, slender. Sheathed stem 1 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths strongly
gibbous above, very sparingly spinuloua, not scabrid to the touch, but minutely
punctate or very finely tuberded under the lens, probably hairy when young. Ocrea
very short glabrous. leaves 6B cm. long (in one specimen), including the petiole; this

l , glabrescent in its f irst portion, scabrid and hispidulous upwards rounded
fy and broadly channelled above [or flat when in a fresh a ate?) with

acute and armed with a few not very long s t r a i t or »hghtly hopked

10 cm

AMU. g,o¥. BOT. GAHD CALCUTTA, VOL. XI.
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solitary prickles; rachis armed beneath along the middle [like the petiole) with solitary
clawB, these becoming cbfler and smaller towards the npex, bifaced and acute
ubovB and covered with a ferruirineous down, and furthermore finely tubercled-scabrid
owing to the bases of the rusty hairs with which it is clothed ; leaflets numerous
(35 pairs in onB leaf), equidistant, 10-12 mm. apart, veTy regularly inserted at an
angle of about 45°, alternate or almost opposite, narrowly lanceolatB, almost equally
narrowed to both ends, acuminate at the summit, thinly papyraceous, rather firm, green
and subcoEColorous on both surface?, with thB acute mid-cDsta and 2-3 secondary
nBrvBS on each side of it furnished with long fulvous bristles on the upper surface,
where furthermore on the very slender tertiary nBrvBS ava longitudinally arranged
numerous very minute and short bulbous hairs; on the under surf ice tha mid-costa
and the secondary nerves arB indistinct and the very numerous (about 5D) and very
Blender tertiary norves are closely covered with excessively minute and short bulbous
hairs which render that surface scabrid to the touch and arB almost invisible to
the naked BJB; margins rather closely ciliated with fine long fulvous erecto-patBnt
hairs; transverse veinlets few, distant and short, not very conspicuous; thB largest
ballets, the mesial, ID cm. long, 1U—11 mm. broad, acuminate to a capillary point,
the lowermost smaller and narrower, the upper ones a trifle smaller but lesa acu-
minate and with a bristly-hairy tip, the two Df the terminal pair free at the base.
Male spzdiz slender, elongate, rigid, erect, in onB specimen 1 m. in length, including
the terminal filiform flagellum, glabrous, smooth, and not hniry-scabrid in any part,
ultra decompound, with 5 partial inflorescences; primary spathes elongate, tubular, closely
sheathing, obliquely truncate, entire and naked at thB mouLh, where prolonged at
one side into a short point; the lowermost unarmed, somewhat flattened, rather
acutely two edged, the - upper ones cylindracuous, sparsely acuieolate on the dorsal
side near thoir basB; partial inflorescences panicled, lax, the lowest, the largBsty 13
cm. long, inserted at or a little above the mouth of their respective spathes, with
a distinct axillary callus and transverse rima, ascending at first, then archel and
Bcoipioii, with a few branches near the base and siime very slender spikelets in
their upper part; the upper inflorescences with only 3-4 spikelets on each siile, of
which the lowermost baiBly branched and the upper ones very short and very few-
floweTed; secondary Bpathea unarmed, glabrous, tubular, VBiy slightly enlarged above
closely sheathing, prolonged at one side into a triangular acute or acuminate point •
Bpikelets [like the branchlets) inserted above the mouth ol their own Bpathes, with a
listinct axVWaiy caWua, patent, arched downwards and subscorpioid; the largest, the
lowest, 15-2D mm. long with 8-10 alternate remote bueriate assurcent fbwers •
the other spikelets graiually shorter, the uppermost with 2-3 flowers only, spathela
elongate, tubular, cbsely sheathing, slightly enlarged above or narrowly in-
fundibuliform, subscariouB in their upper part, prolonged at one side into a
triangular acute point; involucre discoid or pateriform, circular or obsolete!)- trigonous,
slightly concave or almost flat, inserted outside its own spathel at the base of the
one abovB, with a distinct axillary callus next to the axis, more or less supported
by a thick BhoTt pedicel OT neck.—-Male flowers, female flowers and fruit unknown

HABITAT.—Borneo; piohably in Sarawak, Lolb 1&53 in Herb. Kew.

OBSERVATIONS.— Of this I have seen an entire l e af with ft portion of it8 lB[l[
sheath and an entirB mab spadix from which all the flowers had fallen Rola| fl
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0. ciharw, but distinct by its much larger leaves with fewer larger lanceolate
by the glabrous not scabrid spadix and by the almost unarmed, not scabrid leaf;
Bheaths. It is also allied to C. ezilis, but in this the sheaths and the different parts
of tha epadix are very scabrid and the leaflets are a good deal more elongate and
beneath only spinulous on the primary and secondary nerves, thr tertiary ones being

naked.

PLATE 132.— Calamus pilosellus Cecc. The entire specimen of Lubb 1853 in Herb.
Kew.

111. CALAMUS PARAWAKENSIS Becc. in Records Hot. Surv. Ind. ii, p. 2D3.

DESCRIPTION—Scandent, Blender. Sheathed stem 7-1D mm. in diam. Leaf-sheath*
flugelliferous, strongly gibbous above, obliquely truncate and smooth at tlrtB mouth/

opaque, not rough to tliB touch, but under a strong- lans very finely papillose, finely
longitudinally striate, armed with a few scattered solitary short broad-bused horizontal
Btraight spines. Ocrea very shortly liguliform and forming a narrow glabrous
smooth rim to the mouth of the sheath. Leaf-sheath flagelh very slender, flattened
and almost unarmed in their lower portion, feebly clawed upwards, otherwise glabrous
and not scabrid. Leaves not cirrifernu?, tD-65 cm. long, including the petiola; this
rather elongatB 18-20 cm.), channelled only uear the base, otherwise flat and
smooth above, slightly convex beneath, the margins acute and armed with relatively
strong remote short horizontal straight DI1 slightly linked prickles; rachis slender, aimed
beneath along the middle fas its the pBtiolB) with solitary scattered black-tipped daws,
bifaced in its upper surface whore hairy ciliolate on the very acutB angle, otherwise
glabrous and smooth; leaflets not numerous, 16-18 in all, inequidistant, but not
fascicled, 3-5 cm. apart, linear-ensiform or liiiBar-Ianceolate, thinly papyraceous,
dark-brown like tha other parts of the plant when dry, very slightly paler beneath
than above, almost equally narrowed to both ends, acute at the base, gradually and
finely acuminate to tliB summit into a bristly tip, with 5-7 very fine minutely
ppinulous costulae in the upper surface where the niid-costa is very slightly stronger
than the side ones, and like the minor nBrvod sprinkled with veiy small scattered
spinules; the lower surface entirely covered with very minute short subspinuluua
hairs and these arranged along the very numerous longitudinal norves and nervelets;
transverse veinbts rather sharp, but remote and very short; margins very remotely,
ndpressedly and inconspicuously spinulous; the largest leaflets, those about the middle,
20-22 cm long, 15-IS mm. broad j tho lower ones narrower and shorter, the upper
somewhat'shortJr, but not narrower; the two of the terminal pair free at the base.

HAB,TAT.-BornBO ; in Sarawak on Mount Mattang near Kurfiing, Beccari P. B.

No. 192D.

OBSKRVAT,ONS.-The typB-spccircen consists of a portion of the sheathed stem with
t w o laaf-sheaths and t*o entire leaves; the sp l ices are wanting; nevertheless its

with thB other species of the group of 0. citoni are very obvious It is
l inequidistant, not numerous, linear-lanceolat* leaflet, winch have
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margins remotely inconspicuously spinulous. " The leaf-sheaths are not scabrid as in
Cm pilosellus, but thiB has numerous equidistant small leaflets besides other
characteristic marks,

I consider as bolonging to this species a specimen of a leaf and of an entire
male spadix preserved in the Calcutta Herbarium and collected by Lobb in
Sarawak. TIIB loaf ia 75 cm. long and bears 28 equidistant leaflets, of which
the largest are 25-26 cm. long and 17-18 mm. broad, not differing from those
described above, but a litllB more densely ciliate on both surfaces; the small portion
of the shBath attached to the leaf ia unarmed; the rachis is ruaty-lanuginoBe ani
oiliate upwards. The spadix is more than a metre in length and is terminated
with a small aculeolata flagellum; the spathes and spathels are glabrous and not in
the least degree scabrid; tha partial inflorescences are branched in their lower portion
ani bear many archBd spreading spikBlets; the male flowers are oblong, 4-5 mm.
long, with the calyx urceDlate-Dampanulate, broadly 3-toothed, finely striately veined;
the corolla twice and twice and a half as long as the calyx.

Another male spadix from which all the fbwers have fallen away, collected by
me in Sarawak (P. B. No. 343), apparently also belongs here; it has the primary
spathes as in 0. pihsellus, but they are not scabrid; the secondary spathes and the
spathels infundibuliform, loosBly sheathing, in their upper part glabrous and smooth;
the involucre shallowly cupular, sessile, just outsids its own spathel at the base of
the one above.

PLATE 133,—Calamus sarawakensis Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem with
two entire leaves;—from P. B. No. 1920 [sterile specimen); the male spadix without
flowers collected by mB in Sarawak (No, 343); portion of an inflorescence with male
flowers;—fTom Lobb'a specimen mentioned above and preserved in tha Calc. Herb.

112. CALAMUS EHOMBOIDEUS Bl. in Roem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. vii, pt. 2, 1332 •
Mart. Hisb. Nat. Palm. iii, 212 [1st edit.) and 341 [partly us to
dBaciipt.); Kunth Enum. PI. iii, 212.; Walp. Ann. iii, 4B0 and v, 832-
Bl. Rumphia iii, BO [partly as to descript. ani excl. var. P) and 154;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 134 (excl. var.) ani Da Palm. 28; Teysm. Cat!

Hort. Bogor. 75; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Les Palm. 237; Becc. Malesia
ii, 77 and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 20B.

DESCRIPTION.—ScandBnt; of moderate size; corerei on the leaf-sheaths, petiole
leaf-rachis and Bpadix with a greyiBh abort adheTent furfuiaceoua-tomentose indumen-
tum. Sheathed stem about 3 cm. ia diam. Leaf-sheaths gibbous above, longitudinally
Btriolate, Rprinkled Wo ani there witti very B^ort, conic, subtubercular apinvB
Leaves not cirriferous [or sometimes terminating in a very small and short rudi-
mentary cirrus beyond tha two end pinnae) "7-1 m. long (Blume); petiole about
30 cm. long, deeply channelled and unarmed above (Bliame), rounded and armed with
scattered solitary or confluent claws beneath- rachia smooth an4 not veTy acutely
bifflced above. roundBd and sparingly armed beneath with small claws; leaflets
very few, 4-7 on each side, papyraceous, tattler finn, opaque, green above,
dightly paler beneath, alternate or subopposite, erBcto-patent, broadly ovate'
rhomboidal, almost equally narrowed to both Bnds, cuneately attenuated, a cut a and
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sometimes asymmstric, but not ansate at the base, suddenly contracted at the apex
into a short narrow bristly-ciliate tip, flaballata or tadiate-plicatB with 9-12 main
coslae almost equally prominent on both surfaces, radiatoly divergent from the base,
of which the central only reaching the summit and the side ones arching near the
margins and evanescent at different levels; secondary nerves slender and like the
primary ones naked on both surfaces; transverse veinlets very numerous, crowded,
distinct aiid not much interrupted; the margins bristly-ciliate from above the
middle; all leaflets of about the same size, the intermediate ones 29-23 cm. lon#,
9-1V cm. brnad, the two of the terminal pair quite discrete at the b*Kse, slightly
smaller than the others. Male spadijc simply decompound, elongate, sometimes up to 2
metres in length (?), flagelliferous at the summit; primary spathes tubular, cylin-
draceous, closely sheathing, thinly coriaceous, slightly enlarged above, prickly
chiefly on the back near the base, prolonged at the summit into a short ovate
acute point; partial inflorescences numerous, attached near the mouth of their own
Bpathes, elongate, rather rigid, erecfcD-patent, those seen by me 30-4D cm. long
with 8-12 spikelefs nn each side; secondary spathes narrowly tubular, infumli-
buliform, gradually decreasing in length from tho base of the inflorescence upwards
(owing to the apikelets being- gradually more approximate), the lowest, the
largest 2-2'5 cm. long, unarmed, longitudinally finely striately veined, scaly or
subglabrous, truncate and entire at the mouth, slightly prolonged at oue side
into a short obtuse patent or deflexed point; spikelets arched, horizontal Dr deflex-
ed, inserted just at the mouth of their own spathes, with a distinct axillary callus,
rather rigid and thick, the longest, the lowest, 5-7 cm. long with 13-15
perfsctly bifarious flowers on each side; the upper ones Eomewhat shorter and
with fewer flowers; spathels approximate, bracteiform, very broad, concave, patent
or subrBfleaed, obtuse, entire, obsoletely striately veined ; involucre subringent, more
or less regularly cupular, sometimes longer than broad, occasionally obscurely
bidentatB and two-keeled on the side next to the axis, pushing down its own
epathel and latbrally attached to the base of the one above. Male floivers large,
8 mm. long, 2 mm. thick, almost horizontally inserted, cylindraceous, obtuse, firm
in texture; calyx cyathiform, campanulate, boldly striately veined with 3 short
very broad obtuse teeth; corolla, almost 3 times as long as the calyx, divided
from near the base into 3 oblong not or indistincly striately veined oparjuc
segments; stamens with filiform filaments, these when iu the bud inflected; anthers
linear-sagittate, acute, versatile, attached a little below the apex; rudimentary ovary
minute, 3-partite. Female spadix and fruit unknown.

HABITAT.—Java, on U10 Megamendong mountain. According to Mume it occur*
also in Sumatra and Borneo. From Sumatra I have Keen JIO sppum-na. Thoaa

Irom Borneo, whioh Blume considers as only a variety [p. ri3ida) of the Javan

plant, seem to we BpeciBcuHy distinct.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have seen of 0. rhomboideus a leaf and a portion of the
Bpaiix of the authentic specimen, the saine described by Blume and figured in

; t 1 5 4 of the " lUraiphia." Blume does not exactly state the locality of the male
Tpadi*, but the portion sent to me by the late Dr. BaerUge i, labelled as havxng

been gathered on the Msgamendong.

ANN. ROY. BOT. GARD. CALCUTTA VOX. XI.
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ThB v«r. fi rigida has been made by me the typa rf C. JWJ"* The
spadix and fruit described by H I ™ as belonging to 0. , W « * « very prob.bly
a r 9 parta of a quite different species, apparently of 0. Scipnnum or of a very

l id i Th l I h t i a t e s * with two lenflsti without
a r 9 parta o f a q u p , p p y
nearly allied species. Th9 lnai I have seen terminates* with two
any vestige of a cirrus between, but very probably sometimes the rarfiia ia slightly
prolonged beyond the two terminal leaflets as in C tomentosus.

C. rhornboideus is veTy iemarkable amongst all the congeneTS by its large
rhomboid radiately many costatB leafleta, it ia only veiy cloBely related to and
perhapfl not ^specifically distinct from 0. Umentoaus Becc.

PLATE 134.— Calamus ihomboideuB Bl. The summit of a mala spadix; the summit
of H baf (under-surf ace).—from Bluine's authentic specimen in tbe Leyden Herb.

CALAMUS RHDMBOIDEUS, var. UBEBRIMUS Miq. in Jouvn. Bot. Neerl. i, 23 and Prodr.

Fl. Sum. 595

I have seen no specimen of this variety, of which Miquel says that the male
epadix has very long partial inflorescences with the lowest spikuleta bearing
21 secondary spikelots ab theiv bvsa \amanti3 inferioribua temij binisvB) 3 inches
(7'5 cm.) long.

HABITAT.—Sumatra: nBar Muaraduwa in the Prov. of PalBmbang, Miquel.

113. CALAMUS TOMENTOSU3 Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. flrit. InrL vi, 455 and in Rec.
Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 209.

DESCRIPTION.—Snandent, of moderatB size, 1D-12 met- long (Scortechini). Sheathed
stem about 2 cm. in diatn. Liaf-sheaths appressedly ani densely covered like the
petioles, rachisea, flagella and Bpadices, with a white ani sometimes alao fusceacent
adherent soft almost. flocculBnt tomentum, slightly gibbous above, thick in tBxture
and almost woody, faintly longitudinally cnstate under the iuSBTlion of the flagellum
or of the spadix, more or less armed, chiafly in their upper part7 with very
short spines, which have a very broad swollen mammillate base covered by the
indumentum and a very small pungent ascendent point. Leaf-sheath /Ifljjella very
long, m one B^edmou Zb m. in \pngth, plano-convex in its basal portion, cylin-
diaceous upwards, where armed with black-tipped usually tarnate claws. Ocrsa
4-5 cm.

aiA\ft ol ttie po l ios mto ft b t » i \ y tmngaW \imb, tti\s oiten Vilobed at the summit
ultimately marcescent ani ietiiviims. Learn rektively short and robuBt anil with i '
leaflets, not cirriierouB oi terminating in a very bhort rigid unarmed or ac 1» iT
prolongation of the rachia which protrudes about 1 cm. beyond the ternii 1 ^ f
leaflets-, pBflolB subterete or slightly compreaaed, with vDry obtu8B anglB3) It T
convex above, of vevy yariftble length (from 12 io 4li Pin ) *A a
scattered short broad-baaed black-tipped c W ; r a c h i s ^ ^ £

' r
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rather firm! opaque, green above, slightly paler beneath, glabrous, broadly ovate-rhom-
boidal, almost equally narrowed to both ends, cuneately attenuated, acute and sometimes
slightly asymmetric but not ansate at the base, suddenly contracted at the apex into
a bristly-ciliat9, linear, 10-15 mm. long tip, flabeljate or radiately plicate with 7-9
main CDStae, almost equally prominent on both surfaces and radiately divergent from
the bases of which only the central reaching tha summit, and the side ones arching
nBar the margins and evanescent at different levels; secondary nerves Blender
and like the primary onBS naked on both surfaces; transverse veinlets numerous
crowded, parallel and continuous across the blade; margins slightly undulate from
abovB the middle where usually closely ciliated with spreading subspiny bustles;
thB middle-sized leaflets 25 cm. long, ID cm. broad, the upper slightly smaller; the
two of tha tBrminal pair divaricate, in one specimen 18 cm. long and 7 cm.
broad ; the largest leaflets seen by mB 35 cm. long, 11 cm. broad. Male spadiz
. . . . . Female spadiz flagelliform, very elongate; in one specimen 2-3 m. in
length, including a terminal flugellum; partial inflorescences only two; the flagellum
itself 7D cm. long, strongly and somewhat irregularly armed with ternate or lialf-whorled
claws; primary spathes tubular VBry elongate, very closely sheathing, more Dr less
armed, especially on the outer sid-9, with solitary and scattered or slightly confluent
small claws, entire, not ciliate, and obliquely truncate at the mouth, prolonged at ons
side into a broadly triangular acute or acuminate point; tholowest spathe very slightly
compressed, obsoletely edged, the upper ones cylindraceous very slightly narrowed to
the base; partial, inflorescences rigid, ere c to-patent, 2D-25 cm. long, with 6-7
distichous spikelets on each side; secondary spathes tubular-infundibuliforui, unarmed,
almost horizontally truncate and entire at the mouth, slightly prolonged at one si da
into a short ciliolate point; spikelets attached just outside tliB mouth of their own
spathes, slightly callous at their axilla, arched, horizontal Dr deflexed, rigid and rather
thick; the lowest, the largest, f> cm. long with 8-9 flowers on each side, the others
gradually smaller; the uppermost 2-2'5 cm. long with 4-5 flowers on each sirle;
spatheis shortly asymmetrically infundibuliform, truncate, entire and ciliolate at the
margin, slightly a pi tail ate at one side, white-torn en tos a lika thB spathes; involucre
slightly pushing down thB point of its own spathel and attached at the base of thB
onB above, very shortly cupular; involucre cupular, slightly exceeding tho involucro-
phorum; aieola of the neuter flower distinctly lunate, sharply bordered. Female
lowers ovate, obtuse (when not quite full grown); thB calyx shortly 3-toDthed, glabrous,
striately veined. Fruit unknown.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula: in thB District of Perak, Scortechini No. 431 ;
at Larut, alt. 76D-9DD m. Kunstler No. 6993 in Herb. Calc.; and at IDOm. in thB
same locality (Herb. Dale. No. *332).

OBSERVATIONS.—A very remarkable species very nearly allied to Om rfiomboideua
with which a prenise comparison is difficult as tha female gpadix i>f this is unknown
and in tvmentosus it is the male one that is not known. From the materials at my
disposal V. tomentosus apparently differs from C. rhomboideus in the more distinctly
cottony tomentum which covers the different parts of the plant (except the leaflets
and the flowBrs) and in the leaflets with fewer costae, 7-9 instead of 9-12 and, if
the statement of Blume be correct in the petiole which is channelled above in
C. rhomboideus and roundish in 7. ivmeniosiix.
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PLATK 135.—Calamus tomentosus Becc Portion of a sheathed stem with base of ft
leal and of a flagellum; an almost entire female spadix in flower; the summit of a
leaf, two leaflets from about the middle.—From Scortechini's No. 431b in HeTb. Becc.

CALAMUS TDMENTOSUS var. HORTHALaiAEFouus Becc. in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii,
209.

DESCRIPTION,—Smaller, slender. Sheathed stem 1 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths almost
glabrous or partially covered, like the flagella, petiolB and leaf-rachis, with very
small silvery scales, which are visible only with a lens, very sparingly armed with
small scattered depressed tuberculiform ascendent prickles. Ocrea about 1 cm. long.
Leaves about 5D cent, long; with 5-6 leaflets on each side; rachis Blightly prolonged
beyond the two ultimate leaflets; these subshining in the upper surface, 5-7 costulate,
14 cm. long, 5 cm. broad, the margins not ciliate (or with the cilia deciduous?),
symmetric acute and not ansate at the base.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula; on the Sunong Tambang Batak in the
district of Perak, iSoortechini No. 5!̂ 7b. Malay name "Klunen."

OBSERVATIONS.—Without the intermediate forms nobody would suspect this tci be
only a variety of C. tomentosus, especially on account of the baldness of its sheatha
upon which only very small scattered chaffy silvery scales similar to thoae that densely
cover all the axial parts in the type may be discovered after a careful examination.
This variety approached Om Blumei, but in this the leaflets are distinctly asymmetrical
and ansate at the base.

The number 5332 of the Calc. Herb, has a slender stem |17 mm. in diam.
is less tomentoSB and has smaller leaflets than the No. 13993 of the same Herb
and of the No. 431b DE Scortechini; the specimen mentioned (No. 5332) is however
larger and more like the type than any other specimen of Scortechini (No. 1255^ of
which I have made a variety intermodius and which forms a passage to the var
/corthalsiaefolius.

PLATE 136.—Calamus tomentosus var. korthalsiaefolius Becc. Two portions of
sheathed stem each with an entire leaf.—From Scortechini's No. 597b in Herb. BBCC.

CALAMUS TOMENTOSUS var. INTERMEDIUS Becc.

DESCRIPTION—Slender. Sheathed stem 8-10 mm. in diam. Lvaf-sheaths, petiole
and leaf-rachis moderately prickly, not so densely tomontose as in the type and more
or less covered with small confluent greyish chaffy scales which is also the source of
the general indumentum in the type-specimens; the leaflets slightly larger than in
var. korthalsiaefolius and relatively narrower 1̂5 cm. long., 5-5'5 cm. broad).

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula; on the Gunong Ijuk, Swrtezhini No. 1255.

114. CALAMUS BLUMEI BBCC. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. iif 2D9.

P. rhomloideus var. /3. seymentis rijidioribus Bl. Kumphia, iii, BD (excl. deucr.
spadix and fruit); Miij. Fl. Ind. Bat. hi 134.

C. rhomfoideus (not of BL) Miq[. Anal. Bot. Ind. i, B.
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DESCRIPTION.—Stem Lea/sheaths Leaves (only tbB upper
portion uf one seen by me) with the rachis scurfy-furFuraceous, rather convex beneath,
where strongly armed at distances of 1-3 cm. with dark-pointed light-ba^ed acute
claws, naked and nob very acutely bifaced in the upper face, prolonged bey on i tha
two ultimate leaflets into a small, 2 cm. long, clawed rigid appendix; leaflets few on
each sidB, alternate or subopposite, 7-9 cm. apart, 13-18 cm. long, 7-8 cm. broad,
the two of the terminal pair being tViB smallest, firm in texture, thinly coriaceous,
^labfous subshinirg above, barely paler beneath, broadly rhomboid-ovate, almost equally
narrowed to both ends, cuneately attenuated, somewhat asymmetric, acute and
distinctly stalked or ansate at the base, where Hcutely keeled above, suddenly con-
tracted at the apex into a tail-like, very narrow, 12-15 mm. long, bristly-ciliate tip;
flabellate or radiately plicate, with 5-7 main cofetae almost equally prominent on both
surfaces and radiately divergent from the base, of which only the mesial which ie
BornBwbat eccentric and slightly stronger than the others, readies thB summit and the
EidB ones arch near the margins and evanesce at different levels; secondary nerves
slender and like the primary ones naked on both surfaces; transverse veinlets
numerous, crowded and continuous and almost parallel across the entire blade;
margins faintly undulate, slightly furfuraceous, ciliate only at tliB summit.

HABITAT.—Blume assigns Borneo as the native country of this species, and aa
it is stated that it was collected there by Korthals, it probably comes from the
banks of the River Dues on. Blume gives also the indigenous name of MTantuwu."
But as some mixtures have apparently taken place amongst the specimens from
which BlumB deiived the description of his Um r/iomboideUBj the home of £7. Blumei
remains up to the present somewhat uncertain.

OBSERVATIONS C. Blumei differs from rhomboideus in the rachis covered with a
brown scurf [not tomentose), much more strongly clawed and more distinctly bifaced
above, and in the leaflets which are smaller, firmer in texture, distinctly tin a at o and
more asymmetric at the base and with fewer costae [5-7 instead of 9-12); the
mid-Costa also is eccentric and stronger than the other nerves, while in C. rhom-
boideus the cusfae are all of almost the same strength.

C. Blumei approaches the var. korthahiaefoli'us of C9 iomentosus more closely than
it does C. rhomboideus.

The specimen of 0. Blumei that I have seen is labelled in the LByden
Herbarium by Blume fl Valamus rhomboideus B). var. rigida\ Borneo, KortlmJs" and
consists of the terminal portion of a leaf and a partial inflorescence of a female
spadix stripped of its flowers or fruit; all these parts are attached to the Sbme
sheet of paper. I have further received from the late Dr. Bo&rJage some detached
fiuits which apparently belong to the inflorescence mentioned above and which
corrresponi to the description given by Blume of thB fruit of C. rhornboideus. But
it is quite certain that the fruits and the inflorescence described by BlumB as part
belonging to his 0. rhomboideus are those of a quite different species, probably of
0. Scipionu?n or of a very nearly allied species, as I have already stated in my
observations on 0. rhomboideus. From the foregoing facts it appears thai1, as far as
1 can judge, Blume founded his Variety of Om rhomboideus Dn the leaves of
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BpeciBS and the fruit Bpadix of another. I consider however 0. Bhmei established

only on the portion of the leaf I have described above, and reproduced in plate

137.

PLATE 137.—Calamus Blumei Becc. The summit of a loaf (undet-surface).
From Blume's authentic specimen of 0. rhotnloideus vat. fi, in the Leyden Herb.

115. CALAMUS BPECTABIUB B\. B.\ttn.pbia, iii, 55, t. \52', "Walp. knn. iii, 4B7,
and v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 125, and De Palmis Arch. Ind.

27; Becc. iu Rec. Bot. Surv. ln i . ii, 209.

DESCRWIIOH.—Scanient, Blender. Shealfai stem as tnick as a finger. Leaf-theaths
covered like the leaf-rachis with a grey detachable suurf, longitudinally striated and
armed with very short tooth-like spines (Blume). Ocrea unarmed. Leaves not
cirriferous, about 6) cm. long; petiole very short, armBd with conic-subulatB straight
or also hooked aculei; leaflets few, about 5 on each side, inequidistant but not
aggregate, irregularly alternate, rather remote, oblong-obovatB, somewhat concave or
spoon-shaped, narrowed to the basa and suddenly contracted into a short tip at
thB apsx, with 5-7 costae, of which the side ones da not reach the Bummit and
evanesce near tha margin; 3-4 of them bristly above; margins bristly-ciliate;
transverse veinlets conspicuous; the largest leaflets, the lowest, 18-20 cm. long
and 8 cm. broad, the upper ones slightly smaller, the two of the terminal pair
quite free at the base. Mah spadix very bng (about 2 met., Blume), ultradecom-
pound; partial infloreacencea numerous, elongate; the one seen by me with about 10

branches on each side; primary Bpathes ; Becondary spathes finely
longitudinally stnate, tubular, elongate, infundibuliform, subclavate, closely sheathine
obliquely truncate, and entire ciliolate at the mouth, prolonged at one side into
a triangular erect acute point, armed with very small black-tipped scattered claws"
brnnchhls of tha partial inflorescencea spreading, inserted above the mouth of their
own Kpathes with a distinct axillary callus; ihB lowest, the largest abouh in
tan. w i * 8-9 spikelets on each Bide; tertiary spathes (sp'athes of t ^ ' b ^ l e " ) ""
armed or nearly so, narrowly tubular-infundibuliform, closely sheathing, truncate
and entire at the mouth, prolonged at one side into a short natent oi A \l
point; Bpikehta filiio,m, i n B e r t e d mt the m outh of their own * u^

distinct axillary ^ ^ d e f l e i B d , f c . ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ •

U - l o very approximate flower3 on BaCh s i i B ; u p p e r 8 p i k B l B t B bar ?
spathels bracteiform, concave, broadly ovate, glabrous, strongly striatelv /' A '^''
point acute deflexed; involucre Bubringent, concave, shallow, obsoletelv „ ^ ^
dBntate, pushing down its own spathel and laterally attached to the b 1B°Us1^ bi"
above. Male flowers Female spadix and fruit unknown ^ ^ ^ 0 D B

HABITAT.—The volcanic mountains of Barangranu and To«i L
Province of Pxeanger iu West Java, Blume. ^nkubang P r a h u in ^

OBSERVATIONS.—Of the authentic specimen of this T

male spadix totally stripped of its flowers and a no i*'* **** * P ° r t i o U °f a

sheath and therefore I urn unable to make a precise c ? °f f l e a f "without its
BpBcimcns which I consider however as belonging tn C 0"p a .n f l o n w i t n "ome Sumatran

B ° a aistinct variBly.
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C, spectabilis ia doubtless related to 0. rhomloideuE, but it is easily distinguished
by its smaller dimensions, ultradeuumpouni male spadix with much smaller flowers,
and thB smaller baflBts with only 5-7 coslae of which 3-4 are bristly above.

CALAMUS SFECTABILIS var. SUMATRANUS BBCD.

DESDRiPTiDN."-Scandent; fugaciously furfuraceous in thB younger parts, then
glabrous. Sheathed stem 10-12 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths slightly gibbous above,
flagelliferous, glabrous, yellowish-brown when dry, densBly armed wiih very
unequal, small, rather broad, laminar, light, horizontal or slightly deflexed spines,
of which thB largest 7-8 mm. long, and these intermingled with much smaller and
sometimes tuberculiform ones. Ocrea exsuccous, brittle, smooth or slightly spinulous.
Leaf-sheath flagella filiform, very slender, armed even in the lower portion with very
minute scattered (not whorl yd) claws. Leaves not cirriferous, 6D-70 cm. long,
with 4-5 in equidistant not fascicled remote leaflets on each side; petiole very
short or almost obsolete ; rachis rather acutely bifaced above and finely
irregularly clawed in its upper p3rtion, obsoletely angular near thB basB where armed
almost all round with short conic straight or slightly hnoked prickles; leaflets oblong-
ub ovate or ovate-subrhomboid, glabrous and subconcolorous on both surfaces
papyraceous, rather thin in texture, acute and not ansate at the base, suddenly
narrowed at the summit into a bristly tip, with 5-7 rather slender costae radiating
frDm tha basBj of which only the central reaching the summit and the side ones
curved and evanescent near thB margins at different levels, 3 -4 of them very
finely inconspicuously remotely spinulous, the largest 18-20 cm. long, 6 cm. broad,
thB two of the terminal pair somewhat shorter and slightly narrower, those near
the bass very spreading, sometimes narrower but not very different from the others.

HABITAT.—W. Sumatra at Sungei Bulu in the Prov. of Padang in the IDW land
not very far from the sea coast, Beccari P. S. F94, collected in Sept. 1878; also
on Hunong Trang in the Lampong, Forles Noa. 1574 and 149D in HBrb. Dale.

OBSERVATIONS.—The No. 1574 of Forbes is accompanied by thB detached portion
of a fruit-spadix which has a very long partial inflorescence with many remi)tB
dBflexed spikelets and small obovate distinctly beaked fruits. As this specimen though
bearing thB same number as the leaves appears of a different gathering, I havB not
includeJ it in my description. My Sumatran specimens and especially Forbes's ones
bear a considerable resemblance to certain forms of 0. javensis, but in this species all
the primary nervBS reach the summit of the leaflets.

PLATE 138. Dalamus spectabilis var. sumatranus £eccm Summit of the stem
with a flagelliferous leaf-sheath ard with an entire leaf j the base of a spadix; the
summit uf thB spadix with an entire partial inflorescence (that mentioned above)
and bearing immature fruit.—From Forbss's No 1574 in thB Berlin Herb.

116. DALAMUS BDUSIGONII Pierre MS- (name only) Becu in Rec. Bot. Surv.
Ind. ii, 2\)9m

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, scandent. Sheathed item 10-12 mm. in diam.; naked canes
yelluwish, almost opaque, longitudinally fltriate, 6-8 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths elon-
gate, slightly gibbous above, green marbled with furfuraceous patcnea, densely armed
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with small numerouB scattered horizontal or slightly deflBXBd dark-brown fine subulate
spines which rest on a swollen base and are about 1 cm. long at most and soina-
timas almost tuberculiforra. Leaf-sheath flagslla filifoim, elongate (1-5 m.), compressed
ia their lower portion where acute and aculeolata on the margins, armed upwards
with simple or 3-natB clawa. Oorea very short, obliquely truncate. Leaves relatively
Bliort, 75-85 cm. long, not cirriferous, with very few (U-13 in all) leaflets-
petiole 15-20 cm- long, ftattiah above, rouudsi ani clawed beneath, tlie margin*
armed near the base with atr &ight spines-, radii* biiaced above in its upper portion
and sparsely clawed below', leaflets remotaly iuequiiistaut, irregularly alternate, sub-
ovate-rhomboid, cuneately attenuate, symmetric and acufca at the basB, shortly and
suddenly acuminate at the summit intcj a bristly tip, papyraceous, rather firm, quite
glabrous, opaque, green, and with a few brown polished longitudinal stripes on both
Burfaces, slightly paler beneath with 5-7 Tadiately divergent naked (not bristly or
spinulous) costa (3 of which the mid-costa only reaching the summit and the si eta ones
arched near the margins and evanescent at different levels; secondary nerves slender;
transverse veinlets Bharp, numerous, approximate, continuous and subparallel; margins
slightly undulate from the middla upwards, bristly-spiuulous near the summit; some
of the largest leaflets 20 cm. long, 3*5 cm. broad; in one leaf the intermediate onea
15 cm. long, B cm. broad; the upper ones slightly smaller; thB two of tha terminal
pair quit© free at thB base, 9-10 cm. long. 3 cm. broad. Male spadix . . . •
Female spaiix flagelliform, not very elongate, straight (not seen entire) and rigid in
ita lower portion with few partial inflorescences; primary spathes tubular, elongate
closely sheathing, obliquely truncate at the mouthy strongly and densely spinous, the
BpineB Btraight, similar to those of the sheath or in the upper spathes, somewhat;
hooked; partial inflorescences short (8-10 cm. long) erecto-patent with few spikelets;
secondary spathes tubular, short, truncate, unarmed; spikelets l'5-2"5 cm. long, slightly
arched, spreading, with few (8-1D) somewhat irregularly not flatly bisBriate flowers;
Bpathels shortly and broadly infundibuliform, 2-3 mm. long, narrowed to the base,
glabrous, striatBly voined, entire and truncate at tha mouth, acuto at one hiila'
involucrophorum sessile, concave, very shallow, laterally attached to the base of ths
epathel abova its own; involucre cupular, nbaolbtely bidentate on the outer side;
areola of the neuter flower broadly lunate, sharply bordered. Female flowers 4"5 nun.
long, the calyx very broadly 3-toothed; the corolla one-third longer than thB calyx,
its segments oyaU-lanceolate, rather obtuse, almost polished outside or indistinctly
Btriately VBinad; stamiual urceolum crowned by B triangular teeth. Fruitinj perianth
shortly pedicBlliform. Fruit broadly ovoid, very suddenly beaked, about 18 mm.
long, 14 mm. broad; scales in 18 series, broader than long, almost flat, very
slightly channelled along the middle, subshining, straw-yellow, narrowly burdere'd with
chestnut-brown, the point obtuse, the margins erosely toothad. Seed ovoid- hi
rounded at both ends, about 1 cm. long, 7-8 mm. broad, covered with a very °thfn
adherent integumant, superficially and coarsely pitted all r o u I l d ; t h e BhBlMBl fD?M

very Bhallow and small, above the centre on the raphal side; albumen bonv
superficially ruminated; embryo basal.

, August
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OBSERVATIONS.—This bears a great resemblance to 0. sptrfalilis anl to the smaller
forms of Om tomentosus in the size and shape of the leaflets, but the petiole is
elongate ani flat above in U. Bousigonii while it is roundish in C. tomentosus and
almost wasting in C. spectalilis. The leaf-sheaths are also very differently armed
in the 3 species mentioned. Probably noteworthy differences also exist in the repro-
ductive organs wero these completely known in all the species of this group which
is very characteristic by its leaflets resembling those of some species of Korllialsia
and by the radiate disposition of their numerous primary nerves of which only one
attains the summit and the others become evanescent on the margins at different

PLATE 139.—Calamus Bousigonii Pierre. Summit of the plant with an BntirB leaf;
the base of a fruit-spadix and a flagellum, an intermediate portion of a sheathed stem
(on thB right-hand side); portion of the scaly peiicarp of a fruit; seed from dorsal
and raphal side and in longitudinal section.—From Pierre's specimens in Herb. Becc.

llT. CALAMUS UETERACANTHUS Zipp. in Bijdr. Nat. Weten. v, 173; Macklot in
Bull. Sc. Nat. xxiv, 57; Bl. Eumphia iii, 56; Miq. DB Palm. 29;
H. Wendl. in Kerch. Les Palm. 23B; Becc. Malesia i, 87 and in
Eeu. Bot. Surv. Ind. 21D.

Daemoncrops heleracanthus Bl. 1. c. pi. 139; Walp. Ann. iii, 48 and v,
£29; Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. iii, 1D1 ; Becc. MaleBia i, 87, 9B.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent. Unsheathed canes 1D-15 mm. in diam. (Blume). Leaf-
sheaths flagelliferDus (Blume), woody, gibbous above, stamped with the impressions left
by the spines during tliB praefoliation; the spines themsslves 12-20 mm. long,
scattered nr confluent and transversally seriate, spreading, pale-fuscescent, intermixed
with confluent pectinate criniform prickles (Blume). Ocrea densely aculeate. Leaves
rather large, cirriferDUs; petiole ; rachis in the intermediate and upper
portion slightly convex and at not very regular intervals (15-25 mm.) armed beneath
with rather stout solitary or female claws, obtusely and asymmetrically bifaced above;
leaflets not very numerous, patent, pointing in different directions, with a distinct
axillary callus at their insertion, approximate on each side, into often opposit9 pairs,
these remote, with vacant spaces 16-18 cm. long, green and shining on bath surfaces,
papyraceous, rather firm, narrowly obi on g-spat hula te, 21-25 cm. long, 4-5-6 cm. broad,
conspicuously concavo-convex or cochleariform, gradually tapering towards the base,
this acute, suddenly contracted at the summit into a short acuminate tip which is
furnished with a few black bristles at the top and at the margins longitudinally
plicate chiefly near the base, provided with 5 primary nerves or costae, all reaching
the summit, less prominent beneath and completely naked Dn both surfaces; transverse
veinlets very ehaip, numerous, approximate, subparallel and continuous, almost equally
prominent on both surfaces; margins quite smooth, the lower one of the upper surface
bordered with a narrow polished band. Male ipadix ultradecompound, 1-13 m. long
(Blume); partial inflorescences ascEmdent loosely panicled, narrowly pyramidate; UIB
one seen by me is 30 cm. long and bears 4-5 gradually diminishing branches
on each side; primary epaLhes \ secondary spathes loosely sheathing
the slightly sinuous main-axis rigid, tubular-infuudibuliforin, membranous,
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unarmed, veTy finely striately veined, fugacionsly scaly-furfuraceons, almost horizon tally
truncate ani naked at the mrmth, slightly prolonged at one side into a short acute
point-, the lower hranchlets, the largest, 8-9 cm. long, somewhat aTched-patent or
tven dcflBXfld. inserted al)DVa thB mouth of their own Bpathes, with 6-7 spikeleta on
each Bide and prolonged at the summit into a simple slender, filiform spikelet, this
longer than the side ones; tertiary spathes similar to the secondary ones but smaller
and more horizontally truncate; spikelets very Blender, filifmra, inserted abovB the mrnith
of theii own spathe with a small axillary callus, the lower ones the largest, 2 5 cm.
long with 12-14 flowers irregularly arranged in two seiies and not flatly bifarious;
Ihe upper ones speedily smaller; the extreme with a flower alone; spatbels tubular-in-
fundibuliform, strongly striately veined, truncate and entirB at the mouth, api&ulute
at one aide • involucre slightly prominent but not pedicellate, laterally attached
outside its own spathel at the base ol the one above, with a distinct waxy callus
tit the axilla next to the axip, discoid with a narrow Bcale-like margin. Male
flowers irregularly ovatB-oblong, usually somewhat narrowed to the base, often
asymmetric and obsoletely angular uy mutual pressure, obfcusB, i mm. long; tliB
calyx short, obiionic-campanulate, membranous, strongly striately veined, with 3
broadly triangular acutB teeth; the corolla 3 times and even mors as long as the
calyx, divided into 3 oblong, obtuse or apiculate, strongly striataly veined segment*,
Female spadiz and fruit unknown.

HABITAT.—The S. W. coast of New Guinea, Zippel3 according tt) Blums.

OBSERVATIONS,—I have seen only one incomplete specimen, apparently the one
figured by Blume, o£ tl\i$ highly characteristic but imperfectly known species not
found again by modern botanists. The description above of the leaf-sheath aud ocrea
is from Blume as I have tot seen these parts. The male flowers by their small
calyx and asymmetric long corolla call to mind those of somo Arecinete and the
leaflets Blongate-spathulate, cochleaiiform, green, sharply and closely transversally
veinel Dn both surfaces and very approximate in couples on each side of the rachia
distinguish this Calamus from the allied species; probably it approaches £7. Cumingianus
more than any other species.

PLATE 140.—Calamus hBteracanthus Zipj. An intermediate portion of a leaf
portion of the male spadix with an eutire partial inflorescBnoe • two detacheJ bianchleta
with male floweTB.—From the authentic specimen iu the LeydBn Herb.

118. CALAMUS SYMPHTBIPUS.—Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 336; Walp. Ann. iii
4S7 aud v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 124 and Du Palm. Arch. '
27; H. Wendl in Korch. Les Palm. 238; l h c c . in R e c . '
Ind.ii, 210.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, rather robust. Sheathed hUm probablv 3-4 nm •
Leaf-,heath* anned wilh fBW sub Yery Urge spines in a BBlttH V0Tiion h[)m mn

the bane of khe petiole *hiC Q 1 have Been. Leaves probably about 2 metr Ion,
not ounferoui, or temin.ning in much rBducei l«dlBui md B t t b c i r r i f ^ ' ^
rather r o W , about 15 Cm. long, 13 mm. thick, a l u ^ t Hat or broadly aud super-
ficially Bhannelled aoove, round and smoolh beneath, armed rX tho aides with
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unequal horizontal short (1-8 mm. long) spines, 2-3 of them often confluent
by their broad bases; rachis bifaced above from the nriddla upwards, rounded
in the lower surface in the intermediate portion, where armed at regular intervals
along the middle and irregularly along the margins with solitary claws, these
ternatB and gradually smaller towards the summit; leaflets numerous, remotely
inequidistant, but apparently not fascicled, though whereas a few are regularly set
3-4 cm. apart one from the other, the following may be 10 cm. distant
elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate, gradually narrowed to and acute at tliB base,
acuminate at the summit, t i e extreme narrow tip covered with short brown subspiny
briBtlcs, papyraceous, Tathar firm, with B-7 slender cost*e, those almost of equal
strength and all reaching the summit, "without bristleB or Bpmulea on either surface,
greBn, glabrous and subshining above, discolorous underneath, where covered with
a very thin and very adherent light sub-ochreous coating; transverse veinlets
crowded and continuous, more sharp above than beneathj margins closely and
ndpressedly spinulous; the largest leaflets, those of the lower and intermediate portion,
28 cm. long, 5 cm. broad, the upper ones speedily decreasing in length, the upper-
most only 6-10 cm. long and ID—15 mm. broad. Male spadix Female

spadix rather large and elongate (not seen entire) with many not very remote
(18-20 cm. apart) partial inflorescences and prolonged into a strongly clawed
flagellum, this 1 metre in length in one specimen seBn by me; lowest primary
spathe not seen; upper primary spathes tubular-cylindracGous, thinly coriaceous,
slightly Bnlarged and loosely sheathing in their upper part where the largest, those
of the lower portion of the spadix, 12-15 mm. in diam., obliquely truncate and
prolonged at onB side into a short broad point at the mouth, sparingly armed chiefly
on the back of thBIT upper part with very small subtuberculiform spines; partial
inflorescences arising erect from inside their respective spathrs, ihen archud, rather
short, the lower ones, thB largest, about 20 p,m. long, not very dense, with 10
spikelets on each side; secondary spathBS tubular-infundibulifoim, rather loosely
sheathing, slightly obliquely truncate and naked at the mouth, apiculate at one side,
quitB unarmed, faintly striately vEinsd; spikelets inserted above tha mouth Df their
own spathe with a distinct axillary callus, spreading, arched scorpioid, their axis
rigid, filiform, gradually narrowed towards ths apex or subulate with two not flatly
bifarious but slightly assurgent and not very regular series of flowers; the largest
spikelets 1D-12 cm. long with 15—IB flowers in each series; spathels more or less
fugaciously furfuraceous, elongate-infundibuliform, loosely sliBathing, finely etriately
veined, horizontally truncate and entire at thB mouth, shortly apiculata at one aide,
gradually smaller from the base of the spikelet to thB summit; invnlucrophoruru
email, flat, discoid, stalked by a slender pedicel, this 2-4 mm. long and attached
outside its own spathel near the base and sometimes about to the middle of
the one above, more or lesa distinctly callous at its axilla; involucre slightly raised
above the involucrophorum, disciform, subconVex with a narrow annular limb; areola
of thB neuter flower punctiform. Female flowers small, 3 mm. lnng. Fruiting perianth
shortly but distinctly pedicelliform, the calyx shortly cylindraceous, finBly afcriatBly
veined teeth patent, vBry broadly triangular, apiculate; SBgments of the corolla as
long as the tBBth of the calyx, but a half narrower. Fruit sphreric, 1 cm. in diam.,
very shortly mucronulatp, scales small, numerous, in about 24 series, flubshiniog,
slightly channelled along the middle, slightly prolonged into a rather obtuBB and not
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very alpressai tip, light-yellowish with narrow paler scarioua erosely toothed margin.
Seed orbicular, somewhat campresssd, S-7 mm. broad, 3'5 mm. thick, with a small
round deep chalazal fovea in the centre of the raphal side, covered with a thin
crustaceoua ^onca fleshy] detachable integument, otherwise with even, not pitted,
surfaco; albumen equable; embryo lateral in the centre of thB face opposite the
chalazal fovea.

HABITAT.—Celebes: in the Strait of Bouton collected by Labillardifere [Paris
Herb, and Herb. Webb at Florence). To this species apparently belongs the
spocimen of a leaf collected by Warburg at Bajong in the prov. of Minahassa in
N. Celebes, where it receives the native name of " Rotang embel."

OBSERVATIONS, My description is taken from the type-specimens seen by Martius
himself consisting of some portions of leaves and of an incomplete spadix, with
mature fruit. This is in all respects a very well marked species distinguishable at
once, even when out Df flower, by its large many-costatB BlHptic-lanceolatB
discolorous leaflets, of a light-ysllow subochraceous colour underneath; and by thB
conspicuously pedicellate involucropWum, a character which it has in common with
the other species of the group to which it belongs. Its nearest ally seems to be 0.
Cumin giinvs, which has also the female flowers stalked by a similarly elongate
inv oluci1 ophoium.

PIATE 141.—Calamus symphysipua Mart The base and I the summit of a leaf;
portion of the ppadix with mature fruit; fruits and seeds,—From the authentic
specimen in Webb's Herbarium at Florence.

119. CALAMUS CUMINGIANUS BBCC. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 210.
Calamus sp. Viial Phan. Cuming. (No. 732), 18 and 154.

DESCRIPTION.—Probably scandent. Leaf-sheaths Leaves (not seen entire
by me) probably cirriferDus; petiole ; rachis (in a small portion,
probably from about the middle of the leaf) longitudinally finely striate on both
surfaces, rounded below, where armed along the middle and at the sides with rather
robust BoUtary black-tipped claws, unequally bifaced above and spinulous on its
uppBr angle; leaflets approximate into groups of 2-4 on each side, the groups
alternate, oblong-oblanceolate or oblong-subspathulate, slightly concavo- convex or
flubcochlBftriform, cunpately attenuate to the base, 2D-21 cm. long 5-5-5 cm "
width in their broadest part near thB summit which is suddenly contracted into
Bhort triangular tip, this furnished with short rigid black bristles at the mar '
papyraceous, green, opaque and glabroua on both surfaces, but paler boneath lo "'
tucUmilly plicate, 7-9-costate, the mid-costa slightly the strongest and with very s 3 l
and distant spinules throughout in the upper surface} side costaa s l i d e r and naked-
on the b w w i r i a c j the mid-Dosta and the s ide-ne m a almost mor, d^tinct than
above and all naked; tranaverse v.inleta very approximate and numerous but not
very sharp; tha margin, clooely BBrratB-3pinulous; the lower margin on the upper
surface b.rder.d with a polished band, a few other similar polished bands or strip
11-4 mm. b m d ) occur also, sorn.tunes along the main-nBivBs and correspond to Th
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exposed portions of the blade in tha praefoliation. Male spadix . . . . Female
spadix ultradecompound |not seen entire), apparently elongate; upppr primary spathes
thinly coriacbDUS, elongate, cylindraceous, not very closely sheathing, shortly open at the
summit on the vBntral aide and prolonged into a short acute pnint, fugaciouely
furfuraceous sparingly armed with scattered, very small, short slender and scattered
prickles; partial inflorescences arising erect from inside their own spathes, then archeJ,
loosely panicled-pyramidate, subscorpioid; the one sBBn by me 15 cm. long, bearing
at its base a few branchlets (or branched spikelets) 5-6 cm. long and higher up 3-4,
gradually diminishing, simple spikBlsts; secondary spathes thin in texture, almost
membranous, infundibular, loosely sheathing, finely striately veined, fugaciously furfura-
ceous, ciliate, truncate and obsoletely 3-dentate at the mouth; spikelets very unequal,
with very slender and brittle axes, thB lower ones, thB largest, 2-2'5 cm. bng, with
VBry fBW rBmotB flowers on Bach side, tha upper ones shorter and very few-flowered;
fipathels membranous, fugaciously furfuraceous, infundibuliform, narrow at the base
brnadened ani loosely sheathing in their upper part, very finely and sharply veined,
truncate and acute at one side at the mouth ; involucrophorum small, calyculiform
propped by a slender pedicel 1-2 cm. bng, attached at the mouth of its own
spathel at thB bane of the one above; involucre slightly raised above the involu-
crophorum, larger than this, calyculiform, more or IESS acutely bidenfate on the
outer side; areola of the nruter flower punctiform, often furnished with a small
braoteiform scala. Female flowers ovate, 3 mm. long; the calyx thin, submeiubranous,
ovoid-urceolate, sharply striately veined, superficially and broadly 3-toothei- the
corolla barely longer, divided down to the middh into 3 broad triangular acute
thin connivent segniBnts; stamens with the filaments united by their bases into a
high membranous urceolum which reaches to or above the middle of the corolla
unil is truncate and crowned by B separate [not in contact by their Blightly
broadened bases) linear short teeth; sterile anthers desply sagittate; ovary obovate
tapering towards the base; style 0; stigmata thick elongate-triangular, lamellisQ-
tubercled inside, sprBading during anthesis. Neuter flowers slender, 3"5-4 mm. long"
the calyx eubcanipanulate, broadly 3-toothed, the corolla twice and half as long aB
the calyx, both finely strialely veined. Fruit unknown.

HABITAT.—The Philippines: in the Province of Tayabaa in Luzon, burning No.

762 in Herb. Kew-

OBSERVATIDNS.—The dBScription is Laken from thB specimen of an intermediate
portion uf a leaf and a portion with only a partial inflorescence of a fcmalo spadix
in flower. Notwithstanding th&se scanty materials, tha species appears a very distinct
one, only related to V. symphysipus and C. heteracanthus and easily distinguishable
by its spathulate, opaque, not discolorous, many-costate leaflets, whirh are clustered
into alternates groups of 2-4 on each side of the rachis and by the female flowBrs
with a long-stalked, involucrophorum.

PLATE 142.— Calamus Cumingianus Becc. An intermediate portion of a leaf;
portion of the female spadix in flower with an entire partial inflorescence.—Fiona
Cuming'fl No. 762 in Herb. KBW.

ANN. ROY, BOT. GABD. CALCUTTA VOL. XI.
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120. CALAMUS ViTiENSis Warb. MSS, [name only in the Berlin Herbarium).

on.—Standout, slendeT or of moderate sizB (Weber). Leaf-sheaths . ,
1-1 "2 m. long (Websr), apparently cirriforous; leaflets not numerous,

vary inequidistant and remote, not fascichd, alternate or subopposite, tbinly
papyraceous or subherbaceous, green even when dry, con color ous on both surfaces,
explanate, lanceolate, almost equally narrowed to both ends, inserted at a rather acute
angle find not callous at their upper axilla, not very long-acuminatD at the summit
into a not very acute tip, with 5 very slender costae completely naked on both
surfaces; transverse veinlets short, not veiy close together mid much interrupted;
margins VBry acute, quite smooth except very near tho summit, where finely
spinulous; tha largest leaflets, the lowest oE a terminal portion [the only one seen
by mB), 22-25 cm. long and 35-36 mm. broad, the others gradually shorter, tliB
uppermost very small [8 cm. long, 17 mm. broad); racliis acutely bifaced abovB,
flattish beneath, whera armed at intervals of 2-3 cm. with half-whorls of relatively
strong not very acuminate black-tipped claws. Mah spadix , Female

tpadh not very elongate, rather stout, with few partial inflorescences', primary
spatbea tubuW, not very closely sheathing, thinly coriaceous, tha lowest amongst
those aitunt in the specimen seen by me, but not actually the first, cylindracBous
truncate at the mouth, prolonged at one side into a short triangular point, thia
slightly keeled and with a few scattered small tubmrculiform spiiiubs on the back
upper primary spathos gradually smaller, cylindraeeous, striate, ultimately decayed but
nob filament osa at the mouth, quite unarmed, suddenly narrowed at their base
into a Blender, unarmed, flattened, sub-biconvex and acutely edged axial portion;
the intermediate spathes about 15 cm. long and 10-12 mm. broad in their larger
sheathing portion; partial inflorescences nat very diSusa, panicled, arising erect from
their respective spatliBS and then spreading, archei or recurved, their axis robust at
ths base, sender and filiform at the summit, rather short with many very approxi-
mate Bubtrifarious or (at least at the base) not exactly distichous spikelcts, which
very suddenly decrease in length from the base of tho inflorescence to its summit;
seoondavy spathes short, tubular, iufundibuliform or cyatlriform, loosely sheathing,
unarmed, finely striats, horizontally truncata and entire at the mouth, not or slightly
apiculate ut on» side; spikeleta insarted outside the mouth of their own spathe with
a rather distinct axillary callus, their axis slender, rigid and narrowing towards tho
summit, arched, patent, horizontal or deflexed; the lower ones, tho largest, 0-7 cm.
long with 13-15 flowers on each Hide; the uppermost very small with 1-2 flowers
only; spathels very narrow at their base with a suddenly enlarged, shortly inEundi-
buliform, striolate, truncate, entire, not or slightly apiculate limb; involucrophorum
laterally attached near the base of the spathel above its own, distinctly pedicellate
in the lower part of tliB Bpikeleta, subsassile towards their summit, orbicular
diBciform with a narrow entire limb involucre flat, also orbicular-disciform and as
large as the involucrophorum; arsola of the neuter flower depressed, callous; the
flowers are not always perfectly bifarious in one piano but are slightly aBBurgont
on the subscorpioid spikelets. Fruiting perianth pedicelliform; tho enlyx shortly
tubular with a quite flat basa and 3 broadly triangular spreading lobes; the
segments of the corolla slightly narrower than the lobes of the calyx and w long
as these. Fruit apparently globular and about 1 cm. broad; scales rather
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shining strongly convex not or very faintly channelled along the middle, yellowish
with darker tip.

IJABITAT.—In the email Island of Taviuni of the Fiji group at 1,200 mBtr. ttbt>Va
tliB level Df the sea, Weber Oct. 18B17 No. I l l , in the Berlin Herb.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have Been of this some portions of a fruit-spadix, but of the
fruit only fragments of the Bcaly pericarp without the seed and thB upper portion
(33 cm. long) of a leaf with only 3 leaflets on each sido and without the summit
which is probably cirriferous, its uppermost leaflets being much reducBd in size and
more distant than the lower ones as is usually the case \iiLh that kind of leaf-
It has not very prominent characters but it is distinct in thB group, by its
CDIICDIOIDUS, in equidistant, remote, not fascicled, narrowly lanceolate 5-coatate leaflets
the costae smooth on both surfaces and the margins also smooth except at the
summit. It is the most easterly species of the genus, and I dare say of ths
entire group of Lepidocaryeae except Sagus. In its chief characters it would appear
to have some resemblance to V. kandariensis.

PLATE 143.— Ualamus vitiensia Warb. The summit of a leaf (under-surfaca);
portion of the female spadix.—These parts represent the Bntira typB-specimen in the
Berlin Herb.

121. CAUMUS KAHDARIENSIS Becc. in Rec. BDt Surv. Infl. ii, 219.

DESCRIPTION.—ScandEnt, rather Blender. Sheathed stem 8-10 mm. in diam.
Leaf-sheaihs strongly gibbous above, very obliquely truncata and naked at the mouth,
finely longitudinally striate, covered with an ashy soft cottony-furfuraceous easily
detachable indumentum and scantily armed with a few emu]] short straight
horizontal spines or also altogether smooth; no leaf-sheath flagella in the specimens
seen by me. Owea very short, indistinct. Leaves terminating in a rather long and
very slender cirrus; this armed with scattered or ternate VBiy sharp small claws;
petiole short, 5-B cm. long, flat above, convex beneath, where armed with a few
solitary claws j rachis smooth and bifacad above, armed beneath with claws which
are solitary in its first portion and ternate upwards; petiole and rachis fugaciously
cottony-fuifuraceous; thB pinniferous part 45-50 cm. long; leaflets very few, patent or
almost horizontal, very inequidistant, usually cbsely approximate into 4-6 distant
pairs on each side; thB pairs of one side alternate with or opposite to thosa
of the other side, narrowly lanceolate or oblanceolatB, flat or very slightly concavo-
convex, usually almost equally narrowed to both ends, acute at the base, gradually
acuminate at the summit into a long subulate tip, thinly papyraceous, subshining
and of an uniform brown colour (when dry) on both surfaces, unicostate or very
DbeoletBly 3-5-cDState, the mid-costa very slender and the other cDstae etil
more slender and. inconspicuous; all naked on both surfaces; transverse veinhts sharp,
approximate and inteirupted; margins quite smooth BVen at the extreme apex; the
largest leaflets, those about the middle, 20-22 cm. long, 2-25 cm. broad, the
lowest and the uppermost slightly smaller. Male spadix slender, 60 cm. long,
straight at the baSB and nodding at the summit, inserted about the middle of
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the sheath [not near its mouth), with few small ani reinotB partial inflorescences
[4 in one specimen); primary spathes more or less covered with greyish and rusty
thin fugacious scurf, elongate-tubular, papyraceous, rather cbsely sheathing, entire
and obliquely truncatB and naked at the mouth, where VBry slightly prolonged at
one sidB into a short point; the lowest shorter and smaller than the upper ones,
very faintly keeled at both sides, unarmed; the upper ones very feBbly acuWatB
on the back or quite smooth, cylindracBoua, very Buddenly narrowed into tliB
Blender flattened angular unarmed axial part; partial inflorescences attached outside
thB mouth of their own spathe with a distinct axillary swelling, slightly branched;
secondary epathes tubular-infundibuliform, truncate and acute at one side at the
mouth, finely striately veined; spikeleta very short, with very few assurgent not
flatly bifarioua flowers; Bpathels infundibuliform, finely striately veined, truncate at the
mouth; involucre discoid, flat, obsoletely toothed, sessile, almost horizontally
subtended by its own spathel and attached at the baSB of the one above. Female
spadix and fruit unknown.

HABITAT.—S. E. Celebes, where I cjllectui ihia spores in July 1874 neat

Kan ilar i.

OBSERVATIONS.—This species is described from specimens conBiHting of some
portion of the sheathed stem with entire laavaa and with a male decayed spadix
wanting the summit, but apparently nob cirriferous, stripped of the flowers; it is
nevertheless distinguishabla without difficulty by its cirriferous leaves, the leaflets
lanceolate veTy acuurinatB, paired on each side of the rachis; the pairs usually
opposite and remote; further, the tnany-coatulate leaflets have the costae very
inconspicuous and like the margins totally dnvoid of bristbs, hairs, or Bpinules
It has not very marked affinities, though evidently related to C. avlspcrsus. It is
perhaps the one which more than any other approaches (7. vitiensis.

PLATR 144,—Calamua kandariensis Becc. Portion of the Bheathed Bpadix bearing
a decayed female Bpadix.—The typespecimen in Herb. Becc.

CALAMUS KANDARIENSIS var. QLABRATUS BBCR. in Rec. Bot. SUTV. Ind. ii., 21D.

DESCUimDN.-GlabtoU8, leaf-^eatbs sl.arply and fi.dy Btriately veinei, M m e d

with rather many straight horizontal short or even 15 mm. long Bpines • petiol
longer and mor0 powerfully armed than in the type, some of the spinea on the
margins straight ani 10-15 mm. long; leaflets more numerous and narrower *

HABITAT.—Celebes : at Eandari, with the type.

OB8ERVATioNa.—Not taking into account iia baldness, th
mentioned above probably depend upon the youthful B g u f !. Peculiaritiee
the Bpecimens were gathered, this not having aa yet Brnii \ PW fro«n which

J pioaucel spadiceB.

PLATE 144.—Calamus kandariBnais Bete. Portion f
on the left Bide of the plate.-The typB-8pBciineil fa ^ ™^ "»»m ( Bteril» );
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122. CALAMUS ADSPERSUS Bl. Rumphia, iii, 4D (BXCI. syn. Rumph.) and pi. 142
[ excl. fig*. D. and analysis) and pi. 143 [with the name of
Dcemonorops ); Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 34D; Wftlp- Ann, iiif 490,
and v, 632; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 131, and DB Palmis, 28; Teysm.
Dat. Hort. Bog. 74.

0. obbnjus I non Rainw. ) Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 207 (first edit.),
partly as to descript. and pi. 1 BO, fig. iv [only as to the leaf-sheath
and loWBr portion of ths leaf).

Cm ollongua var. p BL in Rceni. et. Sehult. Syst. VB£, vii, II, 1324 ( BXDI.

Palmij. gramin. Rumph.)

C. asperrimus {not of Bl.) ZoUing. Syst. Verzaich. 79 and Exsic. No. 2302
( in Herb. Boiss. ) at least as to ? spad, and fruit,

U. adspersus Bl. var. intermedius and var. fructibus minoribus, Teysm. Cat.
Hort. Bog. 74.

Daemonorops adspersus Bl. Rumphia iii, pi. 143.

DESCRIPTION.—Very high scandent and rather largg, up to 60 m. iu length
I Bl. ). Sheathed stem 2m5-~kb cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths [ not flagelliferous ) strongly
gibbous above, armed with numerous unequal, straight and rather short [1-6 mm.)
spreading or horizontal scattered or subueriata spines; the mouth obliquely truncate
and densely hispid-spinoua. Ocrea VBry short or indistinct. Leaves of the upper and
fertile part of the plant cirriferous, fugaciously rusty-furfuracBDUS mainly on the
rachis, the pinniferous part l"B-2"5 m. long, the cirrus itseJf *6-lm. long f B], ),
densely and somewhat irregularly armed with half-whorled claw a; petiole rather
short, 6-15 cm. long, 1D-15 mm. thick, rounder1 below, flat above, mora or
less srmed with very short apiaos Dn both surfaces and at the margins; rachis
bifaced and smooth above, clawed beneath, where the claws are solitary in the first
portion, ternate or half whorlet? upwards ; leaflets rather numerous, sub-equidistant,
la-20 on each side, 5-5 cm. aparf and BVBH more distant towards the summit,
very narrowly lanceolate, 3D-4D cm. long, 20-27 mm. broad, papyraceous, rigidulous,
green abive even when dry, pala or subglaucescent bBneath, tapering towards the
base, gradually and subulately acuminate at the apex, rnther acutely 3 costas,
sometimes with an additional naked and strong nerve on each side; the 3 uostae
furnished above with rather strong, 3-5 mm. long, spadiceous bristles; beneath all
the nerves tenuous and naked; margins acute and, mainly near the apex, rather
densely and conspicuously ciliate with spreading bristles. Male spadix . .
Female spadix decompound, apparently axillary, 2-2'7m. long, nodding, with ID-]3
spreading and arched partial inflorescences; lowest primary spathe about 20 cm
long, compressed, two-keeled, tubular, closely sheathing, truncate at the mouth,"
urinBd mainly in their upper part with short scattered rather closely set spines J
upper primary spathes rusty -furfuraceous in youth, ultimately glabrous, tubular,'
cylindraceous, slightly enlarged above, sprinkled with very slendsr subsBfciform

ilicBDus horizontal or deflexsd spines which are 5-7 mm. long and rest on a

AWN. ROY. BDT. BARI*. CALCUTTA, VDL. XL
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callous bulbous base; partial inflorescences [only ona BBBII by m e ) 15 cm. long,
with 5-7 spikelBts on each Bide; secondary spathBS rathar short, infundibuliform,
covend with a tobacco-coloured scaly-furfuraceoua scurf, sharply veined, unarmed,
antirB truncate and ciliolate at the mouth, slightly prolonged at onB side into an
acute point; spikolBta arched, slender, flexuose, inserted above the mouth of their
own spathe; thB lower ones, the largest, 7-8 cm. long, with two assurgent (not
flatly bifarioua) series of 8-10 -flowers each; uppBr spikQlets gradually shoTtBr;
spathels infundibuliform, loosely sheathing, gradually narrowed to the base, truncate,
entire at thB mouth, obsolBtely apiculate at one side; involucrophorum laterally
attached at or above the base and sometimes about to the middle of the spathe
above its own, with a distinct axillary callus, pedicelliform, enlargsd above into a
Bubtrigono'is cupular-calyciform truncate entire limb; involucre Blightly exceeding the
involucrophoTum, shallowly cupular truncatB and entire, bearing at one side a
distinct cylindraceoua pedicel ( 1*5-2 mm. long ) for the neutsr flower. FemaU flvwers
eubcylindracBDus, 4 mm. long, 1 5 mm, thick; tho calyx tubular, finely Btriately
veined, shortly and acutsly 3-toothed; the corolla slightly Bhorter than the
calyx, its segments acute; staminal urceolum crowned by 6 triangular teeth; anthara
sagittate; ovary obovoid-oblong with short Btigmas. Fruiting peri%ntk distinctly
pedicelliform. Fruit disposed in two aasurgent series or with a SBcund arrangementy

globose, 13-14 cm. in diam., rounded at both ends, tupped by a small conic beak;
scabs in IB series, shiniug, dirty straw-yellow, rather daeply channelled along the
middle, with a slightly prolonged and dark-colourBd tip, the margins finely Brosely
toothed. *Seec2 globular, vary slightly compressad, rouniai at both ends, 1 cm. long,
8 mm. broad, coaisely and broadly pitted when cleaned from thB dry brittle crust-
acBoua, once flashy integument, with a very narrow and deep but inconspicuous
chalazal fovea in the ceatre of the Taphal side; albumen bony, Bubruminate by the
intrusion of the integument into thB pits of the surface ; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—Java. Blume says that it grows chiefly nBac the banks of the rivers
in the danse forests at bha foot of the volcanic mountains in the western part of
the island. Zollinger collected his specimens distributed with the No. 23D2 on
Mt. Semiru, between 600-1,800 metres elevation.

OBSERVATIONS.—I have seen of tha authBntic Bpecimens of Blume only the
terminal part of a leaf. I have derivBd from Blumo my deBcription of the
lBaf-sheaths, which I have not seen, and the generalities of the leaves and of the
Bpadix from Zollinger's specimens.

Figure V in platB 16) of the work of Martius, representing a leaf-sheath with
a portion of the petiole and a few leaflets of (7. adspersus, doBS not exactly agree
with the corresponding parts of the same species in plate 143 of Rumphia.

The apical portion of a leaf accompanying thB portions of spadix with fBmale
flowers and fruit oi Zollinger's No. 2302 in H9rb. Boiss. which I have described
and photographed has the rachh armed with solitary ckwa almost to thB summit,
the leaflets are less bristly on the carin*. and th9 briatlea on the margins are shorter
and mora adpressed than in the type-speuimBn. I h.ya not Baen Bpecimsna of the
varietiba mentioned by Teyamann.
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0. adspersus approaches in its secund not flatly bifaiious arrangement of the
flDWBrs and in thB stalked flowers and fruit, 09 Cumingianus and G* symphysipus ;
the seed, howBver, in this last is not at all ruminate, and the embryo is lateral,
whereas the seed of V. adspersus has some intrusion of thB integument and a basal
Bmbryo. Moreover V. adspersus is distinguishable by its distinctly cirriferous leaves
with numerous subequidistant narrowly lanceolate leaflets which have the 3 costae
in the upper surface and the margins bristly.

PLATE 145.—Calamus adspersus Bl. The summit of a leaf (upper surface);
portion of a female spadix in flower with an entire partial inflorescence; another
portion of a female spadix with mature fruit; seed from the dorsal side; seed cut
through the embryo.—From Zollinger's No. 2302 in Herb. Boiss.

123- CALAMUS PLICATUS Bl. Eumphia iii, 67; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 339;
Walp. Ann. iii, 489 and v, 831; Miq. F1B Ind. Bat. iii, 13D and
De Palmik 28; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 237; Becc. in RBD.
Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 210.

DESCRIPTION.—Rather slender and probably scandent. Sheathed stem apparently
about 15 mm. in diam. The leaf upon which Blume has founded the species is
60 cm. bug and bears a VBry small portion of its sheath, which is armed with
small straight pala spines; petiole VBry short [ 3'5 cm. long) channelled above,
rounded beneath, where armed—as thB first portion of the rachis—at thB sides and
along tha middle with relatively strong claws; in its upper part the rachis is
bifacei above, not very regularly furnished beneath along the middle with small
claws and prolonged beyond the last leaflet into a very slender filiform very short
( 2'5 cm. long) aculeolate rudimentary flagBllum; leaflets not very numerous, 12
on each side, ineijuidistant, usually nDt remotely paired on each sidB of the rachis,
the pairs of one side alternating with those of the nther side, 13-15 cm.
long, 15-1B mm. broad, narrowly oblanceolate, aiib-spathulate, concavo-convex or
spoon-shaped at their summit, where very suddenly contracted into a linear acuminate
tip, this 15-20 mm. long and bristly-penicillate at the apex, gradually narrowed
to the basB, grBen, concolDrous and glabrous [ without bristles or spinules ) on both
surfaces, deeply longitudinally plicate and with about seven Bqual slender costaB;
transverse veinlets rather distinct, much interrupted; margins smooth or with a
very few very adpi'BSSed spinules, the lower OHB bordered by a shining band
1-3 mm. broad; the two terminal leaflets not opposite. Of these the uppermost, the
smallest; those near the base narrower than the upper DUBS. Other parts unknown.

HABITAT.— Collected by Forsten in Celebes, as from Blums 1. c.

OBSERVATIONS.—Known only by the specimen of one leaf which I have SBBH; I
have not, however, observed at the mouth of its sheath the light brown bristlBS
mentioned by Blume. Though so imperfectly known it seBms to me to belong
BvidBntly to the group of Uw symphysipus, and is distinct from thB others by its
narrowly spathulats concavo-convex, many-costate plicatB leaflets. I believe, however,
that the leaf upjn which the species is founded belongs to a not fully grown
plant.
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PLATE 146.— Ualamus plicatus BL ThB entire type-specimen in the Leyden
Herbarium.

124. CALAMUS MINAHASŜ E Warb., namB only in Herb. Berol,

DESCRIPTION.—Very slender, scandent. Sheathed stem 6-7 cm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths not cirriferous, covered like the spadix and leaf-rachia with a rusty-furfuraceous
removable indumentum, longitudinally striate, gibbous above, obliquely truncate at the
mouth, irregularly armed with slender, flat, subulate, unequal, scattered, dark, straight,
slightly deflexed, 1D-12 mm. long spines, with which are intermingled other very
small, and sometimes sub-tuberculiform spinules. Ocrea very short, reduced to a short
axillary ligule and to a narrow scabridoua maTgin at the mouth of the sheath. Leaves
delicate, cirriferous, 35-5D cm. long in the pinniferouB part; the cirrus slender,
filiform, elongate, anned with solitary or more or less aggregate slender claws; petiole
short DT very shorb [1-3 cm. long), flat above, where sometimes spinulous as Dn the
first portion of tliB rachis, convex beneath, whBre armed with a few long and straight
spinea which upwards on the rachis are transformed into scattered unequal and some-
times vary small claws; in ito upper part the rachis is bifaced and smooth; leaflets
not numerous ( 14-16 in all ) inserted at an angle of 45°, distinctly approximate in
distant pairs on each side, the pairs sub-opposite and therefore forming 4 very
distinct groups of 4, separated by a long (8 -10 cm.) vacant space; thinly papyrace-
ous, rather rigid, somewhat plicate, chiefly at the baise, otherwise explanate, green
even when dry, subconcolorous, slightly paler beneath, oblanceolate, gradually narrow-
ed and acute at the base, rather suddenly acuminate at the summit into a slender
tip, this bristly spinulous at the margins, with 3-5 slender costse which are almost
equally prominent and naked on both surfaces and with 1-2 rather distinct secondary
nerves between the main costse; tranaversB veinlets very distinct, rather crowded;
margins finely spinulous, the largest leaflets, the intermediate ones, 15-19 cm. long,
2-3 cm. broad, the uppermost and especially the lowest considerably smaller.

Male spadix Female spadix very elongate, slender, subflagelliform, simply
decompound, with many small remote partial inflorescences; lowest primary spatha

; upper primary spathes tubular, cylindraceoua, very elongate," ulosely
sheathing, obliquely truncate at the mouth, where prolonged at one side into a short
erect point, suddenly narrowed at the base into the very slender filiform flattened
obsoletely angular axial part, rather densely armed with very small deflexed prickles,
which have a light swollen base and a brown tip or are tuberculiform or Blender ani
subulate and Bven 1 cm. long; partial inflorescences 15-20 cm. apart, inserted at the
mouth of their respective spathB with a distinct axillary callus, spreading, small, the
largest 1D-12 cm. long with 9-1D spikelets on each side; secondary spatliBa short,
tubular-infundibuliform, more or less angular, somewhat loosely sheathing, entile,
truncate and subacarious at the mouth, barely apiculate at one sidB, unarmed and
finely longitudinally striate; spikelBts inserted &b[)ve the mouth of their respective
Bpathes with a distinct axillary callus, recurved and subscorpioidly arched, the lower
ones, the largest, 2"5-3 cm. long with 1D-12 pairs of floweTs; spathels narrow and
more or less angular at the base, suddenly expanded above into a short broadly
infundibuliform entire limb, which is prolonged at one side into a short usually
deflBXed point; involucrophorum laterally attached outside its own spathol at the
base of the one above, sessile or with a short neck, suborbicular, discoid with a
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narrow and unequal margin; involucrB also discoid, flat, orbiculnr ; aveola of tho
neuter flower callous-spongy. Female flowers in two series not disposed distinctly on
one plane, but slightly turned upward, oblong, about 3 mm. in length; tho calyx
tubular, slightly inflated in the middle, finely etriatBly veined, with 3 very short
triangular acutB teeth; segments of tfiB corolla narrower and almost shorter than
those of the calyx. Neuter flowers as lonp- as but narrower than the fsmnla ones,
with the calyx short, 3-gnnous, acutely 3-dentate and the corolla a good deal lunger
than the calyx; the segments valvatB and 'finely externally striate. Fruiting perianth
distinctly pBdicolliform. Fruit small, ovoid, distinctly suddenly mucronate, about 1
cm. long [including the mucro) and 6 mm. broad; scales in 17-18 series, reddish
brown, slightly convex, not or slightly channelled along ths middle, subshining,
slightly prolonged into an obtuse point, with a relatively large dark intramarginal
l ine; margins Brosely toothed. Seed ovoid, about 6 mm. long, coarsely and irregu-
larly pitted and grooved ; the ohnlazal fovea narrow, in the centre uf the raphal
side; albumen equable, except for the superficial intrusions of the crustaceous integu-
ment ; embryo basal.

HABITAT.—North Celebes, at Bojong in the Prov. of JMinahassa, Warburg ID
Herb. Berol. . ._

OBSERVATIONS.—A very near ally of 0. Cawa { Rumph. Herb. Amb. pi. 57 fig.
1. A. B. ) from which it differs in the grouped leaflets, and perhaps still more like
Cm equestris (Rumph. 1. c. pi. 5 3 ) which has grouped leaflets, but apparently
unarm el leaf-sliBaths or nearly so. TIIB discovery of this species permits ua to
establish tliB exact position and the affinities of the two last mentioned Calami,
which have not been found again by modern botanists, but which I consider to bo
very distinct species which doubtless still grow in the localities given by Rumph.

PLATE 147.—Calamus minahassre Warb. The summit of the plant with an entire
loaf; portion of a sheathed stem; the summit of a female spadix in flowBr; portion
of a fruit spadix.—From Warburg's specimen in Berlin Herbarium.

125. CALAMUS CAWA Bl. Rumphia iii, 31 [note 10) and 62 under V.
Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 342; Walp, Ann. iii, 491 and v, 832;
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 138 and DB Palmis 29 ; Becc. Malesia i,
88; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 239; Hasskarl. Neuir Schluss. zu
Rumph's Heib. Amb.

Rot tang Cawa (under Palmijuncus equestris) Rumph. Herb. Amb. v, 112,

tab. LVII fig. 1 A. B.

DESCRIPTION.-Slender, high scandent; rooting at the W e s t norles. Leaf-sheaths
not flagelliferous, densely armed with slender straight spines. Leaves terminating
in a long aculeate cirrus, the pinniferous portion about 75 cm. long j pBtiola
25 cm. long with spinous margins ; leaflets few, alternate, subequidistaiifc, remote,
lancBolate, about 3D cm. long, furnished with ( 5 ? j spiny-setose nerves. Female
spadiz elongate, shndBr, spathes cylindraceous, aculeate; partial inflorescences few
I 3-4 ), bearing few partial inflorescences which are about 4 cm. bnj?. Fruit pisiform,
uiucronate.

. ROT. BOY. BAUD. CALCUTTA VAL. XL
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HABITAT.—The Moluccas, at Buru ani Amboina. In Buru it receives tha name

of « Codat," in Amboina that of " Ua Cawa," at Bonoa and Loha that of " Rotang

Cawa." Very much employed for ligature and reduced into strips for basketa and

other wickBT-WDrk.

OBSERVATIONS.—Though generally considered a very doubtful species, it seems to
me more certain than C. equestris, being represented in a fruiting condition in
plate LVII fig. 1 (vol. v) of RumphiuB. That this plate really belongs to
C. Cawa I have little or n& doubt from what is said in the explanation of the
above-mentioned platB at p. 114 and on account of the exactness with which that
plate agrees with the description.

C. Cawa is very closely allied to C. ejutstris from which it difierB in thB more
Blender rooting stem, in the leaf-sheaths densely spiuoSB, in the slender spadices and
chiefly in the not grouped leaflets. In this iBSpect, as in moat characters, 0. Cawa
is extremely akin to C. minahassce.

126. CAMMUS EQUESTRIS Willd. Sp. PI. ii, 2D4; Lam. Encjcl., vi, 30B; RBBS,

Cyclop, n, 11; Roem. Bt Scbult. Syst. vii, 13DD ( partly—BeD Mart.
Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 310, No. 532 note); Kunth, Enum. Plant, ii,
234 (partly); Blume, Uumphia, iii, 61; Martius Hist. Nat. Palm. Hi,
340 (not 203, 1st edit, and 207, 2nd edit, and exd. t. 113—128).
Walp. Ann. iii, 490 and v, 832; Miq. PI. Ind. Bat. iii, 133 and De
Palmis 28; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm., 235; Hassk. in Tijdschr.
Nat. Geshied. ix, 172 (according to Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 1. r..) and
Neuer Schllissel zu Rumph's Herb. Amb. 101 | excl. many syn.) .

C. Rotang e Linn. Sp. Plant. 463.

Palmij'uncus epestris Rumph. Herb. Amb. 110, 55 (sterilisT).

DESCRIPTION.—Soandent, rather slender, not rooting at the lowest nodes. Leaf-
iheaths not flagelliferous, rugosB, not densely spinulous. Leaves about 1 m. long in
the pinnifBrDUs portion, and terminating in an equally long clawed cirrus; leaflets
elliptic-lanceolate, acute, few, inequidistant, resembling those of C. javensis, Bubaggreg-
ate, 18-25 cm. long, 3-5-4"5 cm. broad, furnished with many [ 5 ? ) epinuloua-
setDBe nervas; rachia prickly beneath. Spadiz ( ? ?) about 1 m. long; lowest primary
spathe flattened and acutely two-edged, the edges prickly, upper primary spathea
cyliniraceous, dBHBBly prickly; partial inflorescences few ( 4 - 5 ) , about 20 cm. apart
each bearing 13-15 arched defleXBd spikelBts. Fruit globoaa, small, pUifotm, 'shortly
beakei, Bcales Btraw-coluurBil. '

HABITAT.—^The Moluccaa, where according ID Rumphius it grows on th
of Hitu and Hulamul in Amboina, also in the Island of Buru. Native na '
Tsjavoni" or aimply " Tsjavoni," and more specially "Utta laun cuna." mB

and Martius have established that the »amo of 0 e^lris
mu,t be apphed to that species which Kumphius ha8 described at Chap. WH and
figured in Plat, In « vol. v The other species of Oalamus ^ R ^ ™
in the same Chapter lvn., 112, and which is more BpBCiB],v c a l l o l B* ^ ™
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C. Cawa BL, which naniB must be doubtless applied to the plate lyii fig. 1. A. B.
of Rumphius's work, though any reference in the text ia wanting.

ThB name of C. equestris has been also improperly applied by Willdenow to the
Calamus that afterwards Blume distinguished with the name of C. javensis. The
name of equestris has been made use of by Martius fur V. javensis in plates
113 and 128 of his great work, and partly in the description of C. vquestris in the
text ( 2D7 second edit. ).

In the chaptBr treating of the Palmijuncus equestris, Rumphius mentions also
another Calamus similar to JR. Tsjavoni, but much more robust, which is said to be
common in Dirckzee, a small island near Batavia. To this Calamus Blume [Uumphia
iii, 31) assigned the name of C. maritimus, but this is not recognizable, and certainly
it has already been published under another name.

127. CALAMUS DUTHBERTSONII BBDD. in Nuovo Griorn. Bot. It. xx, ( 18B8 ), 179,
and in Bee. Bot, Surv. Ind. ii, 2D2.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender and probably scandent. Leaf-sheaths Leave*
small, about 25 cm. long, not cirriferous; petiole very slender, flat tush abova
with nbtutio sides, where armed with a few straight spines, roundish beneath;
rachis trigonous, furfuraceous and like the petioh irregularly armed beneath with
scattered claws; leaflets very in equidistant, very few, 9 in all, of which four
are approximate at the summit and the side ones scattered, alternate or sub opposite,
10-L3 cm. long, 1D—13 mm. broad, narrowly lanceolate, rather suddenly narrowed
to the base and from their lower third or fourth part upward gradually long-
aeliminate into a subulate apex, which is bristly at the sides; thB 4 uppermost
shorter and less acuminate than the side onos and the two of the terminal
pair connate up to about the middle ; all are thinly papyraceous, rather rigid,
dull and glabrous on the upper surface, slightly paler and fugariously rusty-
furiuraceous mainly near the base beneath, with the mid-costa rather acute in the
upper surface, where it is accompanied Dn each side by a slender, often indistinct,
secondary nerve, and is occasionally but not always furnished with a few
spinules; beneath, the mid-costa is iudistinct and smooth; margins remotely spinulous,
the lower one in the upper surf a us bordered with a shining band; transverse
veinlets few, remote, much interrupted. Male spadiz Female spadix
short [not seen entire) rigid, erect, more or less furfuraceous throughout; primary
spathes narrowly tubular at the base, slightly enlarged and loosely sheathing in their
Upper part, exsuccousj papyraceous, prolonged at the summit into a triangular point
and sprinklad with a few very small tuberclcd dawn; the lowBimoflt spathe slightly
flattened, spinuWs at the sides; partial inflorescences few, small, erect, pyramidate,
B-7 cm. long with 3-4 distichous slightly arched spikelets on each sidej secondary
Bpathea tubular-infundibuliform, unarmed, ciliate and truncate at the mouth and
produced at one side into a narrow and subulate point; the largest spikelets, tha
lowest, 18-20 mm. long, with B-B flowers in all, the upper suddenly shorter anrt with
very faw flowers. Female flowers biseriate, rather remote, not flatly bifarious, all
pointing upwards; spathels tubular-infundibuliform, truncate at the mouth; involucre-
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phorum subiiacoid, shortly pBdicellatB; involucre flat, discoid, entire, irregularly orbicular;
areola of the neuter flower tuberculifurm. Fruiting perianth pedicellif orm; tho calyx
cylindraceous, smooth and callous at the base, divided down to the middle into 3 broad
SBmiovate rather obtuse lobes; the segments of the corolla Blightly longer than the
calyx, lanceolate, acute, striately VBined outside; the filaments of the stamens forming
an urceolate cup, which is crowned by 6 elongate triangular teeth. Fruit broadly
ovate-elliptic, about 12 mm. long and 8 mm. broai, suddenly contracted at the
apex into a small acutB beak; scales in 18 series, reddish-brown with a darker
| almost blood-red ) shining marginal line, rather convex, faintly channelled along the
middle ; margins erosBly toothed. Seed with equable albumen.

HABITAT.—British New Guinea on Mt. Obree at about 2,500 m. elevation.
Disrovered by Mr, W. A. Sayer in the summer of 1837. ThB specimens were sent
to me by the Baron Ferd. von Mueller.

s.—Tho description of this species is derived from a specimen consist-
ing Df only two leaves and onB spadix with immature fruit. The spadix is 20 cm.
long with two partial iDfluTQacenCBB, and the terminal portion is wanting. Tho two
leaves are without the basal portion of the petiole; one is 20 cm. and the other
23 cm. in length. The affinities of this species are somewhat uncertain. In tho
short not cirriferous leaves with few leaflets ( of which 4 approximate at the Bummil )
it approaches the species of the group of V. javanicus, but in spadix it has a general
resemblance to the species of Ghroup XII ( £7. hcteracanthus, adspersus1 etc. ) mainly on
account of the secund arrangement of the flowers and of thB subpedicellate involucro-
phorum. ThB characteristic marks are: the short not cirriferous leaves with very few
equidistant unicostate lanceolate leaflets of which 4 are approximate at the summit, the
rigid short spadix, the Spikolola with ficciind floiVuTfl, tlift flUcoiil shortly pedicellate
involucrophoruni.

PLATE 148.—Dulamus Cuthbertsonu Hecc. Tho Bntire specimen described above.

128. CALAMUS SPATHULATUS Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ini. vi, 459 and in RBC.

Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 215.

DESCRIPTION.—Slender, apparently scandent, at first sight glabrous, but in fact
coveted thrDUghDut, except on the leaflets, flowers and fruit with very small rustv
scales which are scattered on the sheaths, rachis and primary spathes, and denser on the
secondary spathes and spathsls. Sheathtd stem 10-12 mm. in diam. Lzaf-shwths fliunilli-
ferDUS, palo-yollowiflh [as aro tho other parts ol the plant when dry), very thi kl
cimaceous, gibbous above, densely armed with short, 3-8 mm. long, solitary, scattered
or Bonibtimes slightly confluent Bpines, which are swollen or bulbous and light-coloured
at the base and with an ascendent narrowly triangular, underneath flat hi U +"
Leaf-sheath flagella very long, flattened and acutely two-edged in the 'basaT n ^t'
densely aculeolate upwards. Leaves flbort, in one 8 p e c i m e u ( L o b b , f l ) ^ ^ ^ '
including a slender filiform aculeate terminal cirrus; bother specimen (Hervev's) has
a leaf subcirrifcrous and bears at the aummit at diffDrent levels 2 unequal leBflDka th«
uppermost of which is laterally aculeate on the rachis side; petiole very short fit
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above; rachia obsoletely bifaced above, armed beneath with rather strong broad and
light-based black-tipped claws, which are solitary at first and 2-3-nafte upwards but
gradually become smaller and weaker towards the summit; leaflets very few (5 in Lobb's
specimen ) in equidistant, remote alternpte or opposite, never fascicled, flpathulate or
oblong-obovate, strongly concavo-convex or spoon-shaped at the summit, about 20
cm. long, 6-7 cm. broad (tho lower once smaller )7 tapering and acute towards
the base; very suddenly contracted at the summit into a short obtuse bristly
puniDillutu tip, thb bristlpfl ultimately deciduous, firm, thinly coriaceous or subperga-
mentaceous, shining and green on both surfaces, slightly paler beneath, with 3-5
primary fiub-equal nerves or costulae and a few secondary ones, all naked on both
surfaces, but feebler beneath; transverse veinlets very sharp and distinct on both
surfaces, excessively numerous, very approximate and continuous across the blade;
margins quite smooth and thickened by a rather strong nerve. Male spadix . . .
- . Female spadiv elongate, flagelliform, simply decompound, in one specimen about
1 m, in length, including a slender apical, 10 cm. long, sculeolate tail-like appendix;
upper primary spathes tubular-cylindraceous, elongate, closely sheathing, coriaceous
densely aculQoIafQ throughout, obliquely truncate and entire at the mouth, slightly
prolonged at one side into a. short rather obtuse triangular point, gradually passing
at fcliD bftse into the axial part, this flat on the inner side, convex and sparsely
aculeate externally; lowest primary spatha flat on tha inner aide, convex and
sparsely aculeate externally, the margins acutB; partial inflorescences few, rathBr
distant erecto-patent, inserted at or above the mouth of their respective spathes
with a distinct axillary callus and a deep transverse rima; the lower ones, the
largest 15-3D cm. long, with 6-13 spikelbts on each side; secondary spathea tubular-
infundibulifoim, entire and truncate at tha mouth, apiculntb at one side, aculeolate or
almost smooth; spikelets distichous, horizontal, inserted just at the mouth of their
own spat ho with an axillary callus, rather slender, rigid, slightly arched, 2a5-B cm.
long] with 8-15 rather approximate sub-horizontal flowers on each side; the upper-
most scarcely shorter than the lower ones; Bjjtitlicla shortly and broadly ififilndibuli-
form, truncate and entire ab the mouth, slightly apiculate at one side; involu-
cTophorum lut orally attached almost uilteidu ite own spathel at the baaa of the one
above and distinctly callous at its upper axilla, sessile, shallowly cupular;
involucre regularly cupular, barely exceeding the involucrophorum, the margin slightly
undulate; areola of the neuter flower large, conspicuous, lunate, sharply border ad
uallous and umbilicate in the CBntre. Female flowers small, ovoid, acute in bud.
Neuter flowers very similar to the fertile ones and almost as large. Fruiting perianth
shortly but distinctly pedicelliform, the calyx indurated and slightly ventricosa at
the base, divided midway down into 3 irregularly split lobes; the corolla almost
twice as long as the calyx, its segments ovate-lanceolate acute, polished outside;
staiuinal urcBolum crowned by 6 broadly triangular subulate teeth. Fruit (when
nearly ripe) regularly ovoid-elliptic, equally roundel at both ends, caudiculuto at its
base, topped by a slender, 3 mm. long, exactly cylindricous beak, which ia crowned by
the small recurved stigmas, 12 mm. long including the beak and the perianth, and 7
mm. broad; scales in IB series, almost as long as broad, narrowly channelled ulung
the middle, very light-coloured, subshining, with a lighter scarious margin and
an obtuse and often reddish-brown tip. Seed oblong, abovB 8 mm. long, coarsely
pitted on the back; albumen equable; embryo basal.

ANN. BUT. BDTT. GARD, CÂ XUTTA VOL. XL
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HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula: collected at Malacca by Th. Lobb (Herb.
Kew.) and found again in the same locality niora recently by Mr. F. A. Hervey.

OBSERVATIONS.—Lobb's specimen consists of a portion of the shBathed stem with
an entire leaf and of a female spadix with immature fruit; the largest partial inflor-
BSCBnce is 13 cm. long with 11 spikelets in all. Hervey's specimsn has a more
robust female spaiix than the preceding, its largest inflorescence being1 30 cm. long
witb 13 spikelets on each sids. This specimen forms the passage tr> the var. robustus.
0. spathuhtus ia distinguishable by ths light yellowish colour of all its parts when
dry by the subcirriferoua shortly petiolate Icave3 with few firm spathulate cochleatB
many-CDstulate clDBBly and sharply transversely veined leaflets, and the ellipsoid small
fruit toppBd by a long narrow cylindricous tip.

From C Martianus it difieTS in ita larger size, in the leaves with longBt petioles,
larger and more obtuse leaflets.

PLATE 149.—Calamus spathuJatus Beccm The summit of a leaf (upper surface);
portion of tin female spadix in flower; partial iuflorescBncB with matuiB fruit.—From
Hervey's specimen in Herb. Kew.

UALAMUS SPATHULATUS var. ROBUSTUS Becc. ia Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind. vi, 459,
and in iiec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 215.

DESCRIPTION,—Scandent, of moderate size, 6-1D m. long. Sheathed stem 20-22
mm, in iiam. Leaf-sheaths aimed as in the type but with more robust, even 10-15
mm. long Bpinea. Leaf-sheath flagella vsry long (2 m.), strongly flattened ah the
base, armsd lower di)wn with solitary and upwards with 2-3-nate or half-whorlel
claws. Leaves 1-1*3 m. iu length, subcirriferoua; leaflets about 5 on each side, some
of thBm up to 40 cm. long, usually 25-30 cm., a fBW at ths apex smaller, tha
uppermost semi-abortive, laterally aculaolate on the side of the prolongation Df the
rachis. Male tpadit Female spadiz robust [not seen entire); ita main
oxis almost 1 cm. in diam.; partial inflorescences robust, about 3D cm, long, with 10
upikeleta on each side; secondary spathes rather short, tubular-infundihulifnrm, almost
glabrous or fugacioualy scaly-furfuraceous, unarms i or sparingly spinulouB,
horizontally truncate at the mouth, BometimBB longitudinally split; spikeleta B-B cm.
long with 12-18 flowere on each side. Female Jlowers about 4 mm. bng. Fruit
(nearly matme) ovoid-elliptic, about 15 mm. long, including the cylindric beak whi h
is 3 mm. long-, scaleB in 18 series, pale-yellowish, with iaintty lusty-bio^u
Slid oblong, T0\mded at bot\\ ends, d e e ^ ^\ltei on t^ ^ ^ V ; e^azn
oVongBtB, shallow on the flattish raphal side; albumen equable; embryo b 1

HABITAT.—The dense forests of the Malayan Peninsula at th *
Malacca [Bit O. Ring'B collBctoT No . 7138 in Herb. Calc.) °f

DBBERViTioNa.-ThQ lBftves of this variety differ rmlv i. .k - i
lho,B „£ ftB t 7 p 8 . . p B C ; m 8 M ; thB BIMdio / ^ 1 -H ", "gBI <

their main axis attaining 1 c m , in d i f t m . T h e x ' "° ^^iderably more robust,
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shortly, cirriferous, while others terminate in diminutive leaflets which are aculeolata
on the side of the prolongation of the nichis.

PLATE 15D.— CALAMUS BVATEVLMVS var. KDBUSTUS Becc. Portion of a sheathed
stem with base of a leaf and a flagellum; the summit of a leaf ; portion of
partial inflorescence with almost mature fruit.—From No. 7136 in Herb. Calc.

129. CALAMUS MARTIANUS BBDD. in Hook. f. PI. Brit. India, ii, 459, and in
Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 214.

Cm penivilfatus [not Df Roxb.) Mnrt. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 334.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, very slender. Sheathed stem 6 mm. in diam. Leaf-
sheaths light yellowish like thB other parts of the plant when dry, flagellifpTouB,
gibbous above, sprinkled with small rusty scales, armed with YBry small short ascendent
black-tipped prickles which rest on a, broad and tumescent base and are flat
underneath. Ocrea short, thinly coriacBDus, obliquely truncate, naked. LeaJ-shmth
jlagtlla slender, callous at their insertion, armed from the baSB wilh at first
scattered and upwards half-whorled claws. Leaves impari- or sub-imparipinnate, or
SubcirrifBrous and terminating in a rudimentary leaflet, small, 35-40 cm. long,
epetiolatB ; rachis more or lesa obsoletely trigonous, rather densely and irregularly
armed thoughout to the baSB of thB terminal leaflet with rather robust black-
tipped solitary or even geminate and ternate claws ; leaflets very few, about ID in
all, remote, very inequidistant, but not with a tendency ti> be approximate in
groups, narrowly elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate, gradually tapering lower down
towards a very acuta base, usually broader above the middle, and thence rather
suddenly narrowed to a subulate tip, which terminates in a email brush of a few
black bristles, firmly but thinly papyraceous ; opaque and yellowish-green on both
surfaces (when dry), sub-5-costulate ; the mid-cost a slender acute, the side cDStas
still more slender and often indistinguishable from other secondary nerVBS, two
of which almost marginant, all naked on both surfaces ; transverse voinlets very
sharp ani distinct on both surfaces, very close together and continuous across the
blade; margins quito smooth ; the largest leaflets, the intermediate, 14-15 cm.
long-, 18-20 mm. broad ; the two of tho lowermost pair horizontal, smaller,
inserted just at thB mouth of the sheath, the upper ones somewhat smaller, the
one at the summit the smallest ; often the leaf terminates in two unequal leaflets,
the one decurrent on thB other. Male spadix very slender; longer than its kaf,
with 3-4 remote partial inflorescences and terminating in a filiform aculeolats
flagellum ; primary spathes tubular, very narrow, very closely sheathing, rather
densely and sparsely clawed, obliquely truncate and naked at the mouth where
prolonged at one sidB into a short triangular point, their base gradually passing
into a. slender elongate, externally clawed, axial part ; partial inflorescences lax,
elongate, inserted with a conspicuous axillary callus above the mouth of their
respective spathes ; the largest, the lowest, 15 cm. long, with 4-5 spikelets on each
side ; secondary spathes smooth, excessively narrow, very closely sheathing, slightly
enlarged above, or subclavatB, truncatB and apiculatB at onB side at thB
mouth ; spikBleta horizontally inserted ouLside the mouth of their own spathB with a
distinct axillary uallus, their axis very slender, Blightly sinuous between the flowsrs ;
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the lower ones, tha largest, 3-3-5 cm. long, with 5-B very remutB horizontal
flowers on each side, the upper with 3 or 4 only ; spathela tubular-infundibuliforra,
narrowed a good deal to tho base, truncate, naked and entire at the mouth, apiculate
ut one sid9, strongly atriately veined ; involucre laterally adnate outside its own
spathel ta the bass of the one above, cupular, with narrow entire externally Btrongly
veined limb.— Other parts unknown.

HftBiTAT.—Pulo Pinang, where it was discovered by Gauiichaud in 1B39, No. 37
iu Herb. Delessert at Geneva and in Herb. Wobb at Florence,

OBSERVATIONS.—Gaudichaud's specimens mentioned above were referred by Martiua
to Um pinivillatus Roxb. \ bub this is a very doubtful species which apparently must
be reduced to 0. javensis. Furthermore, the Calamus that Martius describes under the
name of 0. penicillaius at p. 334 is not the same as that of which ho gives tho
description at p. 215 of the first edition of this page j this last description being
derived from that of Roxburgh, while that at p. 334 was based on the already-
mentioned specimens collected by Graudichaud at Penang. G. Martianus is very
closely related to 0. spnthitlatus, of which perhaps it represents a depauperate or a
more slender form, but in the absence of tha female spadix and fruit in U. Martianus
and of the male spadix in Om spaihulalus, it is impossible to make an exact com-
parison of thB two,— C. Martianus, liko Cm spathulatus and Om insignis, acquires a
yellowish tint in drying and keeps this colour in Herbarium specimens ; certainly
they appear vary nearly allied species if they are not different forms of one only.
C. MvLrtianus dittexa iiom D. zpnthuhtus in its smaller dimensions and in tho smaller
and more acuminate leaflets and in the petiole being almost obsolete.

PLATE 151 .—Calamus Martianus Becc. The summit of the plant with a male
stripped of its flowers.—From the type-specimen in Herb. Webb at Florence.

130, CALAMUS USSIGWIS Griff, in Dale. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 59, and Palms Brit.
Ind. 59; Mart. Hist. Nal. Palm, iii, 338; Walp. Ann. iii, 488 and
v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 128; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind., vi, 459 ;

B c . in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 215.

DESCRIPTION—Slender, probably scandent. Sheathed item 8-18 mm. in diam.; naked
canes terete, smooth (not striate) stxaw-cnlouTed, polished, the intornodes 5-8 cm. long.
Leaf-sheaths somBtimBfl flagelliferous, gibbous above, obliquely truncate and entue at the
mouth, dotted— as the petiole and leaf-rachis—with very minute small scales, more or
less armed with short (1-8 mm, long) semi-conic broad-baael horizontal or slightly
defleied Uack-tippei prickles. Ocrea very short, naked. Leaves not cirriferous
43 cm.-l m. long; petiole 10-25 cm. long, subterete from the base, armed all
round with solitary small, or in the lower surfacs sometime rather strong c l a w a •
rachis r i m i l r f y a r m e a b 0 n e a t h f t c u t c , y b i f a c B d a n J a n t h ^ i ^ iy ) c u t c y J a n i o o t h ^ ^ ^ i c a f l ^

f.w 3-B on each ride, besides the two of the terminal pair, which are about
midway up connate by their b « w , but otherwise not differing in size and ahapo

! ^\rV j <*^te-oblon f f , - n e a t o l y . U o r c l .
acute ut the base; Couc .yo-conyBX Dr spo.n-shaped, specially near tbo summit
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where rounded and very suddenly contracted into a short triangular bristly-penidilate
tip, firmly papyraceous or BubpergamentacBous, very glabrous, hairless or spineless
and shining on both surfaces, with the mid-costa slender and acute above and 5-8
Very slender but eharp secondary nerves on each sida D£ it and a strong primary
nerve considerably thickening both margins; thB margins themselves quite smooth;
transverse veinlBts very sharp and distinct on both surfaces, excessively numerous, VBIV

approximate and continuous across the blade; the largest leaflets are thB intermediate
ones, and theae vary from 8-12 cm. in length and 3-i cm. in width ia small
specimens, and from 20-27 by 5-8 cm. in the larger ones; those near the base
are considerably and the two of thB terminal pair only slightly smaller.—tfpadices
unknown.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula near Malacca, where it was first discover!
by Griffith's collector -K. Fernandes [Herb- Kew.), and recently found igain near
Perak by the Revd. Father ScDrtechini; always sterile [Herb. Beccari).

OBSERVATIONS.—Griffith's specimen in ths Herbarium at KBW consists of two entire
leavBS with their leaf-sheaths, these 8-9 mm. in diam., and with only 7 leaflets (8-12
cm. long) including the two, highly connate, of ths terminal pair; the sheaths
armed with small tubercular prickles. Scortechini's specimens are a good deal larger,
and the "leaf-sheaths are more strongly armed, and one of thesB bears the base of a
flagellum. It seems, however, that both specimens are from young and not yet fertile
plants; as they stand they differ from the specimens of the adult C. spathulatus in
the leaf-sheaths being armed with horizontal OT slightly deflated spines (not ascendent),
in the leaves with longer subterete petioles, and in the unicDfltatu less elongate leaflets,
The doubt remains whether tliese differences dBpBnd on the age of the plant.

PLATE 152.— Calamus insignia Griff. Portion of a sheathed stem with an entire
leaf.—Frojn ScortBchini's specimen in Herb. Becc.

131. CALAMUS ORNATUS 131. in RDBIH. et Schult. Syst. Vog. vii, 2, 132B; Mart.
Hist. Nat. Palm, in, 203 (1st edit.) and 3QB (2nd edit.) and 332 and
t. 115. fig. ii; Kunth Enum. PI. iii, 205; BJurae, fZumpliia iii, 5S and
t. 148 fuel, fig-s. B-12 represonting the fruit of Dacmonurops ruber
Reinw.); Walp. Ann. iii, 483 and v. 83D; Bliq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 113
and De Palmis, 27.

C. aureus Reinw. in Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 253 flat edit.) and 341;
Kunth Enum. 1JJ. iii; 207; WJp. Ann. iii, 4B1, and v. 832; Miq.
Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 136 and De Palmis 29.

G. ovatus Rcinw. in Mart. J. c. 208.

DESDHIPTION.—Vory high scan dent and VBry robust. Sheathed slem 4-7 cm. in
liiam. Leaf-sheath very thick and wuody, gibbous above, fug-aciuusly furfuraceous,
light coloured when dry, more or less armed with large flat very biuad solitary or
seriatB SpillBfl or BVB.H almnst flmoDth. Lcaf-sheaih Jtagclla up to 10 in. long; very
Btrong Bomewhat flattened and two-edged in their basal part, terete upwards and
powerfully armed with robust black-tipped half-whorlei claws, very slender and
filiform at the extremity. Ocrca very short- Leaves of thB upper part of the stem

ANN. BOY. BOT. SARD. CALCUTTA VOI. XL
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of the adult and fertile plant very large, up to 4 m. long, sub-cirriferDUS, viz., with
the summit of tlioir rachis strongly clawed and furnished with alternate diminutive
leaflets; petiole long and robust [up to 60-70 cm. in length and 2"5-3 cm. broad
at the base) roundBd beneath, channelled above near the base, flat upwards, more or
IBSS irregularly armed with broad straight spines; rachifl in tliB intermediate portion
acutely bifaced above, slightly convex or flattish beneath where somewhat irregularly
armed along the middle and at thB sides with large brown-tipped solitary or binate
claws, theSB becoming more numerous and ternate towards thB sub-cirriform summit;
leaflets numerous, ratliBr remotely alternate, Bquidistant, firmly papyraceous, very
large, elongate-lanceolate, acuminate and sBtose at the apBX, plicate, 5-costatB, green
and sparingly bristly spinulous on 1-3 or even on all the 5 cr>stao above,
naked and paler or subglaucescent beneath ; transverse veinlsts not very con-
spicuous, but extremely numerous and approximate; margius remotely bristly; the
largest leaflets, the intermediate ones, 5D-6D and even 8D cm. long, 5-9 cm.
broad, the upper ones gradually smaller, those at side of the cinriforin termination
small. Radical haves with excessively long and terete petioles and sparingly aculBDlata
rachis terminated by a large bipartite leaflet, or two highly connate leaflets. Male
spadix VBry large with a very long and robust flagellum at its summit, ultradecom-
pound with many branched panicled partial inflorescences; primary spa thus very
lone tubular, closely sheathing, armed with seriatB prickles; secondary spatbes short,
tubular-infundibuliform, rather loosely sheathing in their upper part, Bmooth, fugaci-
ously furfuracBous, obliquely truncate and densely ciliata at the mouth; tertiary spathes
shorter, moie enlarged above and more attenuate at the base than the secondary
ones, asymmetrically infundibular-cyathifDrm, unarmed, truncate and ciliate at the
mouth, 1D-15 mm. long, acute at one sicU ; spikelets inserted at the mouth of their
own spathe, 5-B cm. long, somewhat flattened, bearin Dn each side 13-17 distichous
approximate orecto-patent flatly bifarious flowers; the spikelets of the upper part DI1

thB inflorescences larger and longer than thoSB of the sidB branchlets; spathels
concave, broadly bracteiform, ciliate, horizDntal or almost deflexed, prolonged at one
side into a broad point and each subtending its own flower; involucre attached at
the base oi the spathel above its own and much shorter than this, cupular, truncate,
deeply emarginate and acutely bidentate on the side next to the axis. Male /lowers
oblong-ovoid; the calyx obsolBtely striately veined, divided down about to the middle
into 3 broad triangular acute lobes; the corolla one-third longer than the calyx, its
aegments ovate-lanceolate acute, opaque outside. Female spadix simply decompound with
a very robust axial part, very large, elongate, flagelliform, up to 1-5-2 m. in length,
not including a very robust strongly ckwei flagellum about as long or longer, with
very few [3-4) very remote partial inflorescences; primary spathes VBry elongate
tubular, closely eheathing, coriaceous, truncate at the mouth, slightly prolonged at
one side into a short and broad point, more or less armed with short triangular flat
deflexed confluent and seriate spines, the lowest shorter than the others 2-4 rm
thick, somewhat flattened and two-keeled, the upper ones a o-nnil rl 1 \

? S.d M n u .iiMi d iU Ji h'P A".," °2 '"•" "1
tial inflorescences inserted

apoeilily arched and recurved, the lower ones, the
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apiculate at OIIB aida; spikslets VBry robust, 1D—IB cm. long with 10-21) flDWBrs on
each side; thy upper ones shorter, thick and rigid, inserted at the mouth of their
respective BpathB, horizontal or morB or less recurved, and slightly arched; spattiBls
very shortly and broadly infundibuliform, narrow at ths baSB, truncate, entirB,
slightly apiculafa at one side; involucrophorura inserted inside its own spathe at the
base of the one above, cupular, posbicously two-keeled; involucre exsert from tha
involucrophorum, somewhat unilaterally cupular, rather deep, shining inside, entirB;
areola of ths neuter flower largB, ovate, very sharply bordered. Female flowern flatly
bifarious, about 5 mm. long. Fruiting perianth distinctly pBdicelliform, the calyx
polished in the part included in the involucre, with 3 broad triangular lobBS; tha
segments of thy corolla a good deal narrower and as long as thB lobes of the
calyx. Fruit large, Bllipsoid sub-obovate, very suddanly and shortly cDnically beaked,
3-3*5 cm. long; SCHIBS in 15 series, deeply channelled along the middle, with n
short rather obtuse point and an erosoly toothed margin. Heed when freed from
the once fleshy integument with ti vary irregular and unBVBn surface; albumen
equable; embryo basal.

HABITAT.— Df this very variabb species ranging from Java, Borneo, Sumatra
the Malayan Peninsula, and the Philippines, the following geographical varieties may
be distinguished.

CALAMUS DRNAIUS var. JAVANICUS (Bl.) Berc.

DESCRIPTION.—Leaf-sheaths almost unarmed. Leaves of the upper part of ths plant
with distinctly 5-costate leaflets; 3 costae spinulous above. Fruit scales Bpadiceous.

HABITAT.—Java; occurring on the limestone hills morB frequently than elsewhere.
It has been found also in Bantam on the hills of Seribu, on the mount near
Tjampia and in the forest vi the lower part of mount Salak

It is one of the laigBst known spBuies. Its Rotang, which is very long and
robust, is often employed as a cable stretched across rivers for moving ferry boats.
The seed, enveloped by an acid grateful and refreshing pulp, is eaten by the
JavanBcse, which, along with the roots bruissd in water, make a potion usBd to
alleviate the pains of labour (Bl.).

C. ornatus rBceives in Java ths namB of "Huy Suttie," "Seutti" or "Set!" and
in thB Western provinces especially that of "Huy Kassuri."

Some sterile specimens collected in Java by Hasskarl and preserved in the Leyden
Herbarium bear the namo of " Huy karuk-rok."

OBSERVATIONS.—I have SBen of this, otherwise easily recognisable species, a
portion of a male spadix and of a radical leaf of Blume's authentic specimsn.
My knowledge of ths fruit of the Javan form is dsrived only from the figure of
Martius, and the descriptions of Blume, as I havB seen no specimen of it. The
radical leaves of C. ornatus differ from thosB of the upper part of the stem in tho
longer subterete petiole, which is armed with long and slender spinBS, and in the
rachis less powerfully furnished on the back with rare, solitary, straight, more or less
deflexed spines terminating in a flabelliform more or less deeply partite leaflet.
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Seemingly thB moTB the leaves belong to the higher part of the adult plant the more
they havB a tendency to become cirrifeious; it seems also that the 5 costae are
more prominent in the leaflets of the radical leaves than in the upper ones.

The armature of the leaf-sheaths is probably very variable according to the
age of the plant and in the Javan form thB sheaths appear generally very sparingly
armed or even quite smoobh.

I consider 0m aureus Reinw. the same as C. ornatus. The authentic specimen
uf 0. aureus which I havB seen, is preserved in tliB Herbarium at Munich, and
consists in a portion of the naked stem and an entire leaf, which is a radical one
with a subteTete pBtiole, 1'5 cm. in diam. at the baSB, and 1-20 m. long, armBd
with scattered straight spines. The ractais is feebly aculeate, and at the extremity is
unarmed; the leaflets are exactly like those described by MartiuB, and in no way
differ from those of the authentic specimens of Cm vrnatus; the two apical leaflets
aiB not veTy large, ani are shortly united at their bases; all arB naked beneath and
sparingly spinulous on the 5 robust coatae of the upper surface.

The home of Calamus aureus is said to be Celebes, but vary likely that locality
is erroneous, as I have had occasion to state with respect to othBr Bpecies of Calamus
collects! by Ueinwaidt', and indeed in the Munich Herbarium the authentic specimen
oi D. aureus is labellei from Java an l ttv« \vtt\iYrn\iiag \& Tiot Wittt o

CALAMUS ORNATUS VBT. HOTOIDTJS Becc. iu Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. lad. vi, 460 and
in Rec. Hot. Surv. Ind., ii, 215.

C. ornatus Bl. Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v. 37 and Palma Brit. Ind. 4B.

.—Leaf-sheath glabrescent, powerfully armed with broad laminar lanceo-
late spines, 2-3 cm. long, confluent by their bases and disposed in transversal
rows, theea 3-5 cm. apart. Radical leaves with leaflets furnished with 5 distinct
spinulous costae; the leaflets of the upper leaves lesB spinulous and less distinctly
5- or at leaat 3- costate.

HABiTAT.-The Malayan Peninsula. Griffith's specimens woro collated by E.
Fernandez near Malacca at Durian Tungul. Father Scortechini gathered the Bam*
Palm m the district of P e r ak [No. 587*) and Sir G. King'B collator oB the hiUB

of Larut also in Perak at an elevation of between 50-150 metrea |H. H. Calc
No. 3931). The Malay name in Parak is Rotang Mantang (ScortechiniV " R
Budak" (GriffitlO n '

0BSERVAiioNB._Of Griffith's specimen at P. vrnatu* I haVB 8eBn only an inter-
mediatB portion of a leaf with 2 leaflets in the Kew Herbarium a n d another Bimil t t r

portion in that of Calcutta, neTr the lw theBe Bpecimen8 have been TT

In Griffith's specimens tKD Iea£-Tactii8 iB 13

r' ^
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; the leaflets are 5D cm. long by C-5 cm., light coloured (when dry), paler
or subglaucescent beneath, elongate-Ianceolate, attenuate and strongly plicate at the
bflBi?, acuminate at the apBX into a short point; the primary nerves are 5, of these
2 tlTD weaker than the others, the mid-costa is rather anute and prominent above
and bears short spinules near its summit; below all the nerves are very faint and
naked; transverse veinlets very crowded, delicate; margins distinctly spinulous.

The Larut specimen (No. 3951) agrees pretty well with those of Griffith as to
the leaflets of the adult leaves, and both differ from those of Java only in being- less
spinulose on the upper surface which appears 3-costate instead of 5-CDstatp, two of
tlie primary nerves being weaker than the others and nearly of the same strength
as tVie secondary DUBS. A terminal portion of a radical leaf has the apical leaflet
flabelliform deeply partite, each lobe being furnished with 7 spinulous coslae above,
naked beneath. Scortechini's No. 587b, according to a nntu by Hie collector, is a VBry
high scandent and very robust plant, creeping DU the ground in the lower portion
with internodes 45-60 cm. loog- and furnished witii a tuft of radical leaves rather
larger than the cauline ones 2-3 metres long, their pBtiole O'B-1 m. long; the
leaflets 5-13 cm. apart (ScDit&thini). The specimen mentioned has the sheathed stem
6 cm., and the naked caces 2'5-3a5 cm. in diam., the leaf-sheaths are armed with
broad, laminar, lanceolate spines, 2-3 cm. long, confluent and arranged in BBries,
these tf-5 cm. apart. Some of its leaflets are distinctly 5-coBtatey all the costae
being spinulose; others, those of the adult leaves, are 3-costate. It seems that the
leaflets of the radical leavBa have 5 spinulose coatae and that thoBB of the upper
portion of the stem are only 3-cDctate and lees spinulous.

CALAMUS DRNATUS var. KUMATRANUS J3EDC- in Kec. fiot. Surv. Ind, ii,

C. ornatus HI. Miq. Palm. Sum. in Journ. de Bot. NfJerl. i, 21, and Prodr. FJ.
Sum. 256.

DESCRIPTION.—Leaf-sheaths furfuraceous, powerfully armed with broad lanceolate,
nut confluent, but rlosely and obliquely seriate spines. Leaflets in the upper cauline
leaVBU 3- and sub-5-co&tat9 ; 3 custas only spinuluus above. Fruit with almost blank
scales when dry. '

HABITAT.—Sumatra. Prnv. of Padang in the very dense and damp forest near
the stream at Ayer Manchor, Beccari P. S. No. 833.

OBSERVATIONS.—Very large. Leaf-shzaMs sparsely furfuraceous, B cm. in diam.,
oxtraordinarly armed with numerous lion-confluenL robust laminar lancBolate spines
which have their base ] D—15 mm. broad swollen above, 2-3"5 cm. long and arranged
in oblique interrupted and very approximate rows. Leaves of the upper part of
tbe Btem subcirrifernus; iheir rachis armed, mainly towrnds the summit, with 3-nate
rnbust, black-tipped claws; leaflets pale beneath, sub-5-costftte with the mid-cosla
acute and ppinulous, mainly towards the point, a lateral nerve nn each side in also
sparingly spinulous above, the other nerves are more slender and naked ; tlio largest
leaflets BD cm. long, R rni. broad; thosr nf the Bubcirriform summit IU-1D cm. long,
1 cm. broad. Frint ovoid-elliplic suddenly contracted into a conic beak, crowned by
the remains of the not very distinct stigmas, roucdBd at the base; but

Aw. BOT. BUT. GIID. CALUVTTA YOU XI,
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there with a small apiculum which penetrates into the pedicellifDrm perianth. The
dry fruits vary from 3-3"5 cm. in length and 20-22 mm. in breadth ; those
Dresarved in alcohol measurB even 4 cm. [including the beak and the basal apiculum)
and 23-25 mm. in bieadth; scales rather opaque, rhomboid, in 15 rows, when fresh
dark spadiceous, with darker not very distinct intramarginal line; when dry almost
black, channelled along the middle, rather obtuse or slightly prolonged into a point;
margins erosely toothed. Seel, when fresh, enveloped by an abundant pulp, 22 by
14 mm., when dry and freed from the integument 15-18 mm. long and 12-13
mm. broad, vary irregular, suborbicular or oblong in outline, with a very uneven
iurface; flattish on the back, rather convex and boldly tubercled on the raphal side
with » narrow and deep chahzil fovea there; albumen equable; embryo basal.

PLATE 153. CALAMUS OKNATUS var. SUMATRANU3 Becc. Portion of a leaf-sheath
with the base of its leaf; the petiole with the basB of thB pinniferous portion (under

surface); partial inflorescence with portion of the axis of the apadix sheathed with a

primary spathe and mature fruit ; seed, dorsal and raphal side and longitudinally cut

through the embryo.

CALAMUS ORNATUS var. PHILIPPINENSIS Becc. C maximus Blanco, Flora do
Filipinas, 1st edit. 1837, 2B5 and &ran edicion (AndrBS-Nave3) i, 331; Kunth Enum.
Plant, iii, 595; Martiua, Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 343; Walp. Ann. ui, 492, and v,
832; Miq, Fl. I n l Bat. iii, 138.

DESCRIPTION.—Fruit ellipsoid, 3-5 cm. long* 23 ram. broad, very nuddenly and

shortly conically beaked; Bcalea in 15 Beries, deeply channelled ulon^ t\\a ^ \ i J \ t

reddish brown with * w i r o \Aari*> \ftn^AVb\i \\TVQ. SG&I d&W^ \*TJ oW\eta\y

uu& \tt^vk\«ftj W ^ x t a i , \% mm. W g , \5 mm. btoai, 13 mm. thick, when freed

from the crustaceous, once fleshy integument.

HABITAT.—The Philippines in Central Luzon, Lohtr Ho. 1387 in Herb. Rew.

-1 have seen of this only a portion of a female inflorescence with
mature fruit, but I was struck by the form of its seed, which correspond* with
Blanco s description » una semUla obbnga con 4 angulos confuso*," a form which I
have not met with in any othar Cafomvi. T h o fruit is said to b» eaten by tho
nahves, and this » . p T O o f ol to l ffTffo ^ T h o o k b e r c h a r a c l o r i s t i c 3 ^
maximu* in Bknco's description correspond nl8o fairly well with those of U
watus. The identification of C. maximus with 0. ornatu* Bl. does not however'
alter the nomenclature of this species a, the name omatu* ia more ancient' than thai
given to the same plant by Blanco.

CILAMTO OTOATCB YM. MiTis Beco. in Rec. Bot. Surv. In i , ii, (215.

* .
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and the side nerves naked or with very few gpinulBS. Male ipadiw A0 in ths
type. Fruits unknown.

HABITAT.—Borneo; in Sarawak at Penindgiao \Bewari P. B. No. [)85—NDV. 1895)
and at the fo^t of Mt. Mattang [Bwcari P, B. No. 1937). In Sarawak it receives
the name of {i Rotang Saniaiubu." This Calamus was also gathered ID Borneo by
Low, who assigns to it the Malay name of "R . Selyau," but liis specimen is not
accompanied by any special indication of locality.

OBSERVATIONS.—The specimen No. 985 of the Born Ban plants consists oi portions
of a mole spadix in flower and in portions of radical lsaves, which do not differ
in any way from the corresponding parts of the Javan form.

The specimen No. 1937 consists of a leaf of an adult plant with its leaf-sheath
7 cm. in diameter.

Low's specimen in the KBW Herb, is d legs robust plant than those qaotad above.
The leaf-sheath is flagolliferous and quits unarmed. The summit of a leaf is
terminated by two leaflets connate by their bases, one decurrBnt or inserted higher
up than the other.

PLATE 154.— CALAMUS ORNATUS var. urns Beca. Leaf-sheath with the base of a leaf
and of a flagellum leaflet (upper surface) with portion of the rachis ; subcirriforous
summit of a leaf from the upper part of aa adult plant from Becc. P. B. No.
1037. Partial inflorescence of a male apadix, from Becc. P. B. ND. 985.

132. CALAMUS SCIPIDNUII Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 1st edit, i, 21D and Willd.'s
edit, i, 2BO; Lam. Encycl. vi, 304 exl. Lam. Illustr. and excl. syn,
except Lour.; Sprengol Srst. Veg. ii, 17; Roem. et Schult. Syst. Vegw

vii, 1322 excl. Lam, Illustr. and jexcl. syn, except Lour.; Mart. Hist
Nat. Palm, iii, 2D8 (1st edit.) and 342; Kunth Enum. Plant, iii,
2D5; Walp. Ann. iii, 342 and v. 832; Griff, in Dale. Journ. Nat
Hist, v, 35 and Palms. Brit. Ind. 43; Miq. Fl. Ind, Bat. iii, 138;
H. Wendl. in Kerch. Les Palm. 237; Hook. fiL Flp Brit. Ind. vi,
461 ; BBCC. in Rec. Bot. Surr. Ind. ii9 215.

V. micranihu* Bl. Eoiuphia^ iii, 33, pi. 151 P [only aff Co tho leases).

EcewunvropB fssus, Bl. 1. c. 17 pi. 144 fig. A. B. U and aa to tha
descript. of the leaves only?

Calamur from Dhin^, &riff. in Cale. Journ. Ntft Hist, Y, 17 and
Brit. Ind. 4 0 [note).

DEBCRIETIDN.—Scandent, usually large, but Eomewhat variable in BI'M. Sheathed
aim 3-B cm. in diam.; naked cones l'5-2'5 or almost 3 cm. in diam.; the
internodes VBry elongate [up to ^80 cm. long) smooth polished, spadiceous when dry,
Blichtly clavfltD or gradually thickened upward^ sublerete or with a very oblusB anJ
guperfcifll longitudinal keel changing side at every interned* Lea/Sheath flagelli-
ferouB thickly coriaceouB or almoBt woady, glabrous, polwhed, gibbous above,
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cylin dace DUB, with an obtuse longitudinal keel [as in the naked canes) descending
downwards from the insertion ol every spadix or flageilum ; the lower sheaths
apparently far mnre elongatB than the upper ones, all more or IPIBB sparingly
armed with robust solitary or occasionally geminate or tBrnate, horizontal or more
or less deflexed spines, which are laminar, elongate triangular, subulate, l"5-3 cm.
long, with a broad and underneath coniave baBB; the spines being BTect in the
piKfuliation leave a distinct impression of their outline above them on the surface
of the sheath. Ocrea Bhurt (1 cm. long at moBt in nearly expanded leaves),
glabrous, thg margin ecarious, brittle and ultimately deciduous. Leaf-sheath flayztla
excessively long, up to 4-5 m., -with a very conspicuous callus at their insertion,
flattened and acutely two-edged in their bnsal part where usually armed at the
edgB3 with straight horizontal spines, terete from the middle upwards and strongly
armed there with robuBt black-tipped and towards the summit half-whorled claws.
Leaves not cirriferous, large, l'o-2'2 m. long; petiole very variable in length [from
10 to 50 cm.) robust 1-5-2 cm. broad, half-terete or flattish and smooth above, and
rounded beneath, where usually smooth along the middle or sometimes sparingly
clawed therB ; the margins armed with straight or slightly hooked spines ; rachia
in recently expanded leaves covered with a ru3ty cottony scurf, later glabrous,
bifaced above in its upper part; and with an acute smooth angle there, somewhat
irregularly armed beneath, chiefly along the middle, with at first solitary and
towards the Bummit often tBmate claws; leaflets numerous, 2D-30 on each side,
alternate or subopposit?, equidistant, rather remote, usually 7—10 cm. apart and in
veTy stout leaves 4-5 cm. only, rigid papyraceous, subshining" on both surfaces,
very slightly paler beneath, elongate-lanceolate or lanceolate-enBiform almost equally
narrowed to both ends, callous at their insertion, gradually acuminate at the summit
into a briBtly-penicillate apex, plicate (chiefly at the base) and 3-5-custulate, the
coflta nearer each margin (whBn 5) often evanescent from the middle upwards and
usually naked, the 3 of the centre bristly in their upper part; the bristles 4-6 mm.
long, brown and patBnt; beneath, all nerves fainter and only the mid-costa sometimes
sparingly bristly; transverse veinlels rather sharp, rather remote and interrupted;
margins acute naked* the lower margin in the upper surface usually bordered with
a narrow polished shining band; the largest leaflets 50-BU cm. long and 5-5"5 cm.
broad, the upper ones much reduced in size, the two of the terminal pair unequal,
free at tha base, some time a nob more than 15-20 cm. long and 1-2 cm. broad- a
few at the base also smaller than the intermediate ones. Male spadix ultra-
decompDund, very long, sometimes as much as 6 metres, psndulous, with 7-8 very
remote partial inflorescences, terminating with a rather long prickly flagelliform
appendix; primary spathes tubular, narrow, yery long, very closely sheathing, thinly
cohaceouB, entire; the lowermost about ±h cm- long flattened acutely two-edirod tb
edges more or less armed with si en del straight spines, the succeeding on 1
flattened, the upper ones cyliniraceous, very slightly narrowed to tho base where
flat or channelled on the inner side, more or IBSS aculeate Dn the back hi fl
their upper part, very obliquely truncate, entire and naked at the mouth ^ n d
prolonged ab the summit into a triangular acuminato dorsally keeled wect point-
partial inflorweences inserted inside near the mouth of their respective spathes; the
lower ones, the largest, slender, BO-CD cm. long with B-1D secondary branches on
each iide, the upper ones shorter; secondary spathes pergamentaceous, 0 l o n g B l l , .
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infundibuliform, 3-4 cm. long1, rather loosely sheathing in their upper part, polishd),
smooth or very sparingly prickly on the back, obliquely truncate, entire find
ciliate-paleaPBDUS at the mouth, prolonged at one side into a triangular acutB erect
point; bianchlets 10-12 cm. long, with 8-10 distichous spikclets on each aide, their
flpathes 5-1D mm. long, asymmetrically infundibuliform, unarmed, truncate, entire
and uilnitu at the mouth, prolonged at one side into a triangular point; spikeleta
spreading, small, about 2 cm. long, with 1D—12 distichous flowers on each side;
spathels bracteiform, very approximate, concave, ciliolatB, acuminate at one side;
involucre cupular, shallow, striatcly vuined, obliquely truncate, deeply excavate,
bidentftte and acutuly twD-kceled Dn the side next to the axis, Male flowers seen by
iue only in a IDD young state to be described. Female spadix simply decompound,
excessively long (6-7 m.), with 7-9 very remote partial inflorescences and tBrinina-
tiug in a long clawed flagellum; primary spathES as in the male spadix, in one
specimen strongly armed with very robust solitary or even confluent and digitate
claws; partial inflorescences very long, the lower ones, tlie largest, as much as
1—1 "8 Hi. long with 15—20 distichous spikelets on each side, those near the summit
40-60 cm. long wilh proportionally fewer spikelets ; secondary spathea as in the
male spadix, unarmed or more or luss aculeatB, especially in their upper part;
spikeleta inserted just outside the mouth of their own spathe witli a distinct axillary
callus, deflexed, rigid, vermicular; the lower ones of the largest inflorescences J5-18
cm. long with 3D-3B almost, hnrizmtal flowers on each side; those of the smaller
infloresDencBs 8-10 cm. long with 18-2D flowers on each side; spathcls very short,
broadly asymmLtrically infundibuliforiii, ciliatB-furfuraceoua at the margins, at least
when young, finely striately veined, prolonged at ons side into a short spreading
point; involucrophnrum subtended by its own spathel and laterally attached to the
base of the onB above; involucre very shallowly cupular or almost exphinute and
disciform with unequal margin, mure or less acutely bidsntatB on the side of tha
liBulcr flower, Df which ths areola is very conspicujus, lunate and sharply bordered.
Femah /lowers about 4 mm long. Fruiting jicriant/& shortly but distinctly pedicelli-
form, glabrous, smooth; the calyx indurated and often depresscdly vuntricose at the
base, shortly and broadly 3-dentate; segments of t/j0 corolla narrower and slightly
longer than the teeth of the calyx; stamens with filaments connate into a short
urceolum at the base and suddenly linBar from a broad base in the free part, aa
long as tliB lobes of the coiolla. Fruit small, broadly ovoid or sub-obovoid, 13-14
mm. long, 8 mm. broad, very suddenly and shortly beaked; scales in 15 series
shining, convex, channelled along the middls, very dark brown (when dry) with
paler scarious finsly ei D&ely-toothed margins, tip short rather obtuse. Seed broadly
ovate, coarsely Spitted on the back, the chalazal fovea elliptic Dn ths raphnl sidn;
albumBn equable except for a fBW superficial intrusions of t ie integument; embryo
basal. All parts of the plant, stem, leaves and spadicBs, acquire a cinnamon brown
colour in drying.

HABITAT.—The Malayan Peninsula; district of Perak \Scortechini No. 5 01b); in
the same district on Grunong Malacca [King's collector No. 7171 in HBrb. Daio.J and
near Malacca at Dhing [Griffith). I have seen no apocimEns from Sumatra, but Griffith
writes that the main place of export of the cansa producer! by this Vafamtu is
Siak a small town facing Singapore on the East coast of that Island. From
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Billitnn I have B specimen collected therB by Riedel. In Borneo it has been
found by Low, probably in Sarawak (HBrb. Kew.), but it must be vBry scarce there,
as I have nevsr met it. Dr. Treub forwarded me some splendid specimens made
from plants grown at Buitenzorg from seeds gathered by Mr. Strichman on the West
Coast of Borneo. It mainly grows in damp forDflta near the soa. In tha
Mnloyan Peuiunula it receives thB name of " Rotang Semanbu" \Scortechini)] in
Billiton of NR. Simanbo" (Riedel); in Borneo of "K. Marow " [Low).

This species supplies the well-known commercial Malacca canes brought to the
markets of Singapore and Pinang in pieces of the length of about 1'8 m. and
consisting of only 3 joints or nodes with only an entire very long inturnode. The
longest internode I have seen is preserved ia the Botanical Museum ab Florence,
and is 88 cm. in length. The diameter of the canes is very variable, some
being as thick as a man's little finger and others attaining 3 cm. in diam. I
have not seen hafy specimens of thB thinner canes, but I can scarcely doubt
their belonging to the same species as the larger ones. The Rotang of V. Scipimum
is valued only fur the sticks and handles it produces, and is not employed for other
purposes.

OBSERVATIONS.—The leaves in p. Ssipionum cnimnt bn ntvllod auboirriforuus, but
tliuy approach this kind of termination, as the leaflets near the summit are very
much reduced in size and the last one is often rudimentary, while the rachis ia
more or less, never however very powerfully, clawed.

This name of 0m Scipionum has been given by LDurciro to the plant producing
the well-known commercial Malacca nanes, and only through them has it been possible
to recognize this species, the description left of it by its author^not Berving as a
sure means of identification.

Griffith had known this Oalamus, as it is easily recognized in the short but
characteristic description of the Calamus from Dhing, but Griffith never assigned a
specific name to it. As far as I know no other Palm produces such long internedBB
as those of this Calamus, but perhaps these are not of such extraordinary length
throughout the entire plant, and the very long ones arc produced only near the baBe
of the plant, when this is at a maximum of its vij/nup.

The leaflets figured by Blumc in the plate 191 of tbQ "Rumphia" with the
name of C. micmnthus are very seemingly thoso of C. scipionum; uni tho same mav
be said for those represented in tha plate 144, f. A, B. D. as those of Daemonorops
fissus*

C9 Scipionum seems a very variable species, and to ihc comprehensive descrint"
given above I do not think it out of place to add the following observation
the different specimens from which I have derived it : —

I. I consider as type-specimens those of the Malayan Peninsula IP 1
Herbarium No. 7171) and of Scortnchini (No. 5DP). These last bear male B1adi
and the first a portion of a partial inflorescence, this with very v o u ^
and terminated as in all other specimens of different origin by a slond
(12 cm. long) sheathed unarmed appendix The secondary spathes bear onl \ '

/ A or 2
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solitary very small claws ; the spathels arB very shoTt and approximate with a
deflexed point, the flowsrs being very crowded; involucroplriorum quite sessile-
involucrB irrBgularly lobulate-crenate; fruiting perianth with very short depressed
ventricosB calyx; fruit scales very dark coloured; the leaf accompanying1 the above-
mentioned inflorescencs is very robust; the sheath is 6 cm. in diani., the petiole
short (10 Rin.) prickly at the margins, but not beneath; the largBSfc leaflets relatively
short and broad (40 cm. long by 5-5'5 cm.) with fivs costaa, SDmotimua nil, but
usually 3 only setose.

II. TIIB specimen from Billiton resembles much those of the Malayan Peninsula
but the secondary spathes arc rather densely aculeate all round; the spathels shortly
cyathiform ; the involucrophorum quite sessile, and the involucre 2-Mobed, the
lubes acute ; the calyx, as in Malacca specimens, depressed ventricose.

III. The specimens cultivated at Buitenzorg and coming from the west coast
of BornBD agree pretty well with those of Malacca, but the fruiting perianth
has a very short tube, which is not deprsssod-ventricoaB; the loaves have a
moderately long petiole, which is armed at the margins only; the PGCondary spathes
are unarmed or furnished with a few small claws; spathels short; involucrophorum

gilej involucre with uneven margin, lobulate Dr denticulate.

IV- Another cultivated specimen from Buitenzorg without any notice about its
origin is very robust, with leaf-sheaths 6 cm. in Jiam.; petiole 25 cm, long,
strongly armed at the sides with often gBminate spines, and furthermore with
strong solitary claws along the middle beneath; leaflets more closely set and more
numerous than usual (about 60 in all), of which many with 5 setose nerves above;
secondary spathes unarmed or very scarcely aculeate; fruiting perianth truncate at
the base, with VBry short not ventricDse calyx. The fruit as described above.

V. Other specimens cultivated at Buitenzorg witb the No. 3784 have the leaves
as in those coming from the Malayan Peninsula, but the petiole is very long
(as much as 40 cm.), armed at the sides, unarmed below along the middle in the first
portion and clawed only towards the summit. A female spadix with the fruit fallen
away has the lowest partial inflorescences very large and some or the spikelets
iiBaily U\) cm. long, unii in aomo onflow, in tin* lnwHst portion of the epikHlet, tha
involucrophorum has a tendency to become pedicellate; the spathels arc also more
elongate than in the abovB described specimens and are tubulai-infundibuliform, attain-
ing up to 5 mm. in length. It seems that these last pBculiarities are more apparent
in the inflorescences of ths upper portion of the spadix, where the involucrDphorum
with the involucre, moie than elsewhere, protrudes from its own spathel.

VI. The specimen of the Kew Herbarium collected by Low in Borneo hns a
lBaf-shcath 3"5 cm. in diam. armed with few very broad solitary or sometimes more
or less aggregate spines; the petiole bears a few long straight spines ut tho margins;
the rachis is armed in thB mesial portion with strong solitary claws. The leaflets
are alternate, 8 cm. apart at one sidB, rBaching to 6D cm. in length and 5-5 cm.
in breadth, with 5 nerves sparselj' SBtose above, naked below.
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PLATE 155.—Dalanma Scipionum Lour. Portion of the sheathed stem with the
base of a leaf and an satire flagellum; an intermediate portion of the leaf (under
surface); the summit of a leaf (upper surface); portion of the male spadix with an
entire primary spathe and an entire partial inflorescence.— From Scortechini's specimen
No. 5Dlb in Herb. Becc.

PLATE 15B.—Calamus Scipionum Lour. Upper part of a leaf-shcath with the
base of a leaf; an intermediate portion of a leaf (under surface); an entire partial
inflorescence with almost mature fruit.—Sperimen in Herb. Becc. from a plant
cultivated at Buitenzorg.

133. CALAMUS DENSIFLORUS Becc. io Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 445 and in
Rec. Hot. Surv. Ind. ii, 205.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths tbick,
subligncous, gibbous above, truncate and naknd at the mouth, strongly armed with
flattened, horizontal, short spiuBs, which have a swollen and broad kiss. Leaf-
sheath flagella very robust and long, strongly clawed. Oorea very short, annular.
Leaves not cirriferous, large, 2-2-6 m. long (King's collector); petiole almost reduced
to nothing, as the lowest leaflets are attached very near the mouth of the sheath;
first portion of the rachis slightly biconvex with narrow flat (not channelled) sides
where are inserted the leaflets, prickly abovo and armed beneath at the aides and
along the middle with scattered claws; the upper portion oE the rachis bifaced and
smooth above and rather densely arinei beneath with stout solitary ur irregularly
approximate broad-based claws ; leaflets numerous, closely equidistant, greenish even
when dry, subshining above, slightly paler beneath, liiiDar-ensiform [the lowermost
remarkably narrower, but not much shorter than the others), rigidulous, attenuate at
the base, gradually auuruinato into a very subulate apBX, the mesial and still more
the uppermost less acuminate; these last distinctly indented on the lower margin near
the apex; tVie larger ones (the mesial) tt± cm. long and 14-15 mm. broad, rather
Buddenly decreasing in length towards the summit; the two of the terminal pair very
small, 5-7 cm. long, 2-5 mm. broad, quite free at the base—all ratheT distinctly
3-costatej the broad mid-ensta very acute and prominent aboVB where spinulous only,
near the summit the side coatae more slender aud remotely spinulous throughout,
very finely longitudinally slriatuly veined under the lens beneath, whuro the mid-
costa only is sparsely brisily-spinulous; margins slightly thickened by a secondary
nerve, furnished with small remote and ad pressed spinulrs, these more spreading near
the apex. Male spadix supra decompound, apparently very similar to the female one
very elongate with closely sheathing cylindraceous prickly primary apathes, and with
very remote pirtial inflorescences ; those [only one seen hy me) inserted outside and
coming forth erect from their own spathe, loosely pyrauridate, 25 cm. lonn- cxa'tl
like the female ones, but with 2-3 compound spikes or spicigerous branches on
« A i Bide i n t W b a s , l part and 4-5 gradually diminishing r i m p l B ^ ^
the summit; secondary sp.thes unarmed, tiibular-infun.libulif" r,nRpl

 Pf lt -
obsoht.ly angular; bvanchlets arched, th, lower one. 7-8 cm 1 ^ M 7 f110"*1^-
on each side; tertiary spnthes infundibuliform ; i k l t W l ) l k u l u t 8
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packed flatly bifarious flowers un each >side; spathels very approximate, brauteiforix
with a broadly triangular cilia,ts deflexed pointy this subtending its own flower;
involucre shallowly cupular, somewhat irregularly 2-3-lobed. Male flowers ovoid (when
young) \ the calyx distinctly striately veined; spathBls, involucres, and flowers covered
with small IODSB rusty-furfuraceous scales. Female spadix elongate, prolonged at
the summit into a very long flagellum, this in one specimen 1"5 m. long and
strongly armed with solitary, geminate Dr even ternate rlaws; partial inflorescences
remote, not numerous, broadly paniculate, rather short and dense, terminating with
a small unarmed tail-like appendix, the basal, the largest, 25 cm. long in one
specimen, and with 6 spreading spikelets on each side, the upper ones shorter and
with fewer spikelets; primary spathes very long, tubular, closely sheathing, armed
chiefly towards their summit with scattered, short, very broad-based prickles, truncate
and naked at the mouth, where acute at one side; the upper ones cylindraceous;
thB lowermost somewhat flattened and acutely two-edged ; unsheathed axial portions
between two partial inflorescences very long and very powerfully clawed; secondary
spathes unarmed, Very strictly sheathing, tubular, slightly infundibaliform or somBwhat
narrowed at the base, obsoletely angular, truncate, entire and furfuraceous-ciliolate at
the mouth; spikelets inserted abovB the mouth of their own spa the with a distinct
axillary callus, spreading, arched, thick, somewhat flattened, the lower ones the
largest, 7-9 cm. long, with 10-16 flowers on each side, the uppermost somBwhat
shorter; spathels very closely packed, deeply concave, subbracteiform or almost boat-
ehaped, furfuraceous like the other parts of the spikelet, acute at one side, striately
veined; involucrophorum cupular, almost exsert from its own spathel, which is slightly
pushed down by ifc; involucre deeply and regularly cupular, inserted into the involucre
and not longBr than this, with thB margiu almost entire or superficially undulate;
areola of the neuter flower lunate, not very sharply defined. Female flowers bifarious,
very closely packed, rather large, about 5 mm. long. Fruiting perianth shortly
pedicelliform, the calyx campanulatB, smooth afc the basB (in the portion enclosed in
the involucre), sharply and deeply striately veined and scabrid-furfuracBDUS upwards,
divided down about to the middle into three broad lobes; the corolla with the
segments not polished outside, as long as but narrower than the lobes of the calyx.
Fruit closely packed, not regularly bifarious, obovate, suddenly and stoutly beaked,
15-17 mm, long including the beak, 1 cm. in diam., somewhat tapering towards
the base, sometimes deformed by mutual pressure; scales in 18 series, shining,
slightly channelled along the middle, straw-yellowish with a rathBr broad reddish-
brown intramarginal line, somewhat prolonged into an acute point, the margins
scarious, very finely fringed, chiefly at the point. Seed ovoid-eJliptiu, round to both
ends, about 1 cm. long and 7 mm. thick, deeply pitted and deeply ruminated, with
a narrow and deep circular chalazal fovea on the centre of IIIB raphal side and
with the embryo almost on the centre of the opposite face.

HABITAT.—Singapore Dn Bukit Mandai [Ridley No. 6280 (?) in Herb. Becc.);
and in the gaiden jungle {Ridley No. 10861 ( j ) in Herb. KBW). The Malayan
Peninsula in the district of Perak at Thaiping, No. 8434, and at Larut, No. 5527
\Sir9 G. King1* collectors in Herb- Dale).

OBSERVATIONS.—By its ruminated seed with lateral Bmbryo this enters into thB

group with V. gracilis and C. mvtanacant/ius, though somewhat departing from these in
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its general habit. It seBms related to V. Ridley anus. Its characteristics amongst the
species of the group are the leaf-sheaths armed with short broad-based prickles; the
numerous approximate equidistant narrow 3-cpstate leaflets; the long Htrongly clawed
flagelliferous female spadix with rather short partial inflorescences; the thick spikelets
with very approximate flowers; the fruit obovate, stoutly beaked, closely and
irregularly packed round the axis of the apikelet.

PLATE 157.—Calamus densiflorus Bew. ThB basal portion of a leaf; an inter-
mBdiatB portion of the same leaf from underneath; portion of the fruit-spadix with
an entire partia1 inflorescence; the seed longitudinally cut in two halves.—From
Ridley's specimen No. B2SD in Herb. Becc.

134. DALAIIUS RIDLEYANUS Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2D5.

DESCRIPTION.—Scandent, of moderate size. Leaf-sheaths Leaves large,
subcirriferous, terminating in a finely and densely clawed rachis with VBry diminutive
leaflets; petiole apparently short, deeply channelled above, armed at the sides with
slender horizontal spines; rachis in its first portion, broadly channelled in the centre
and with a narrow channel on each side, where arB attached the leaflets, irregularly
and rather densely armed beneath with stout solitary light-based and black-tipped
claws, thesB ternate and more regularly set towards the summit, where the rachis
is trigonous with an acute angle; leaflets numerous, equidistant or nearly BO, not
very crowded, often disposed in the upper portion of thB rachis in opposite
pairs (these 4-5 cm. apart), ensiform or lanceolaje-ensiform, gradually narrowed
towards the bass, subulately acuminate, into a bristly apex, rather firm, papyraceous,
green on both surfaces, shining and with three acute and smooth costae above ;
beneath the three costae faint but bristly in their anterior portion; margins quite
smooth, slightly thickened by a secondary nerve; transverse VBialets Blender but
very distinct; the largest leaflets, the intermediate ones, 45 nic, long and 2*5 cm.
tooad, the, upper ones gradually smaller, those oi the summit ver* boiaVi, & few cm. iu
\engt\i. Male spadix . , . . Female tpniiz simply decompound, rather robust,
flagelliioim, very elongate, in one specimen 3 metres lung, includes? the slender
terminal, 70 cm. long, clawed flagellum, and with 3 very remote simple very long
partial inflorescences; lowest primary spathe nrictly tubular of uniform diameter
throughout, biconvex and very slightly two-edged, obliquely truncate and paleaceous-
ciliate at the mouth, very densely riiied with very small scattered horizontal black-
tipped and light-based, 1-3 mm. long prickles; upper piimary spathes cylindraceous
very long, very strictly sheathing, densely armed like thB lowest spathe, but th'
pricklBB deflexed, prolonged at the summit into a. lanceolate point; m a in axis of t\ *
Bpadix almost terete in its elongate lower portion where 5-6 mm. in °mm. in d
with strong solitary or aggregate and sometimes half whorlcil tltt"W8 - —V
portion the axis in the parts corresponding t th b ' /V

g horlcil tlttW8 V
portion the axis in the parts corresponding to the ebntrate h*« ' /V
is flat inside, very a c u t , at the sides, convex and clawed m Ll 1 L ^
inflorescences robust, rigid, straight, very lono-, the lower „„ *i ' i J P a r t l a l

long with 9-12 spikelets on each side and terminatingT n a ' T - t ^ " ^ Cm"
Bheathed appendix; the upper inflorescences shorter and ™H I " " ™ ? *^™\*l*
Bpathes f i n e l y Bcaly-furfuraceouB when young, tubular-infuU^llfor1^ * \ ^ ^ ^
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somewhat narrowed at the base where smooth, but otherwise densely covered, chiefly
on the outside and near the summit, with very small TBcurved prickles, these restinB
on a tuberculiforni base and prolonged at one aide into an erect broad exsuccDUS
and ultimately decayed point; spikelets vermicular, thick, inserted inside the mouth of
their own spathe, conspicuously arched downwards, all about of the same dimensions
7-11 cm. long with numerous very closely packed distinctly 4-farious flowers as the
neuter flowers arB very similar to and as large as thB fertile ones; spathels very
short, very approximate, partially enclosed one, inside the other, very broadly infundi-
bulifornv without a tubular portion, truncate, entire and ciliolatB at the margin, not or
obscurely apiculate at one side, rusty-furfuraceous, finely striately veined; involu-
crophorum cupular, almost enclosed in its own spathel; the involucre as long, cupular
rather deep, with an entire margin; areola of the neuter flower lunate; sharply
bordered, large and deep, slightly smaller than the involucre. Female flown s ovoid
about 4 mm. long; the calyx shortly 3-dentate, scaly-furfuraceous; the corolla slightly
longer than the calyx; staminal urcuolum crowned by very short filaments anthers
sagittate, small. Neuter flowers barely differing externally from thB fertile ones; only
the corolla is somewhat longer than the calyx; stamens with the filaments connate at
the base, subulate, rathBr thick in the free part; anthers rather large, sagittate
[apparently sterile); abortive ovary formed by 3 elongate bodies about as long as

the anthers.

HABITAT.—Singapore, in the wild part of the Botanic Garden, Ridley No. 35D4
and No. 63Q1.

OBSERVATIONS.—This species has considerable affinity with 0. demiflvrm, but the fruit
not being known its position remains doubtful. The chief distinctions are tha
shining leaflets with smooth margins and with 3 costae, smooth above and bristly
bpneath, the very long rigid partial inflorescences with many thick arched spikelets; the
flowers in the female spadix distinctly 4-ssriate, viz. with 2 series of female flowers
and two of neuters; thesB last vary similiar to the fertile ones. Mr. H. N, Ridley
writes to me [August 19D2) that of this species thare are Lwo plants in the' Garden
Jungle at Singapore—one male, the other female, but they never have produced
fruit; the supposed male \ n t , however, is probably that of C. densiflvrus, according
to Ridley's specimen in the Herb, at Kew.

PLATE 158.--Calamus Ridleyanus Becc. Thn upper part of a leaf; the terminal
portion of the spadix with two partial inflorescences from Ridley's ND. 35D4 in Herb.
Becc.

135. CALAMUS ZEYLANIDUS Becc in Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 455, and ic
Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 210.

0. mientum (uot of Lour.) Thw. Enum. PI. Zeyl. 330 (exel all s '
and 0. P. oxsicc. ND. 2874 (see Hance in Jouru. of Bot I874'
2o2) '

DESCKIPTIDN.—Apparently very high scandent, large and robust. Lea/sheathe
Leaves of tI lB a d u l t P l a n t very large, very probably cirriferous, but

not seen entire by IHB; petiola ; rachio (from a portion aboVB
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middle) robust, bifaced above with the upper angle and side margins acute
and smooth, rounded beneath, where armed with robust claws, solitary at first and
3-nate upwards; leaflets numerous, equidistant, 1*5—3 cm. apart, papyraceous, almost
shining above, opaque and slightly paler beneath, ensiform or very narrowly elongate-
lanceolate, 25-35 cm. long, 2 cm. broad, narrowed to the base, acuminate at the
summit into a slender bristly-caudate tip, with a rather deep indentation on the
lower margin about 2 cm. front the apex and furnished with 3 slender costae, which
are very sparingly bristly on the unper surface; on the lower surface all nerves very
slender, the mid-costa closely covered with fine and short bristles and 3-5 other
very slender nerves on each side of it also covered all along with hairs or very
small and short bristles, which rest on a small bulb ; transverse veinlats slender, rather
distinct; margins slightly thickened by a slender marginanb nerve, very adpressedly
spinulous. Male tpadix ultradecompound, not flagelliferous, apparently very large, not
seen entire; partial inflorescences panicled pyrainidate, rather densa, with many rather
approximate branchlets, which are inserted inside at the bottom of thBir own spathe
and are 15-20 cm. long, with 12-1B spikelets on each side; primary spathes

; secondary apathBS short (2-3 cm. long), tubular-infundibuliform,
horizontally truncate, entire and scaly-ciliolate at the mouth, smooth or very sparingly
spinulous; tertiary spathBS [spathes of the branchlets) shortly tubular-infundibuliform,
1-5 mm. long, truncate, slightly apiculate at one side; spikelets broad and flat,
15-20 mm. long, inserted with a narrow pedicel to the bottom of their respective
Bpathe, with 12-15 very closely set, flatly bifarious flowers on each side; spalhes
very closely packed, cDiicave-subcymbiform, imbricate or partially enclosed one into the
other, horizontally truncate, entire, roundel at both sides; involucre enclosed into its
own spathel, two-keeled, bidentate and lunately excavate on the side next to the axis.
Male flowers small oblong, often slightly curved, 4-5 mm. long when full grown;
the calyx thin, membranous, not distinctly veined, divided down about to the middle
into 3 semi-ovate lobes and usually cleft down to the base; the corolla somewhat
longer than the calyx, its segments lanceolate pergamentaceous, acute, finely striate ;
antherB versatile; rudimentary ovary oblong, 3-sulcate. Female spwliz very different
from the male one, simply decompound, very large, not flagelliferous at the apex
ani terminating with a short (10 cm.) rigid tail-like prickly appendix; upper primary
spathes [the lowermost not seen by me) elongate, tubular-cylindraceous, slightly
enlarged above, thinly coriaceous, often split on the ventral side, prolonged at the
summit into a short limb, aculeolate on the back in their upper part • partial
inflorescences large, 10-60 cm. long and perhaps even more, rigid, diffuse, with
many spikelBts (5-8 cm. apart) on each side; secondary spathes tubular, slightly
infundibuliform, 25 -4 cm. long, truncate at the mouth, smooth or very sparingly
spinulous; spikelets robust, 10-16 cm. long, the upper unBs somewhat shorter
pedicellate and inserted at the bottom of their own spathe, with 10-18 distichous
flowers on Bach side; spathela short, infundibuliform, horizontally truncate, thinly
coriaceous, not or obsoletely striately veined, very slightly extended and acute at
one side vthat of the flower) where usually split; involucrophorum calyciform
narrowed at the base and inserted at the bottom of its own spathel, aud therefore
pedicellate, bidentate, two-keeled and lunately excavate on the side nuxt to the
axiB; involucre obliquely cupxilar, rather deep, exceeding the involucrophoium on
the side of the neuter flower; areola of the neuter flower ovate or elliptic,
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slightly concavp, rather sharply defined. Female flowers about B mm. lon£; the
calyx almost entirely split into 3 ovate, concave, acute, finely striately veined parts;
the corolla slightly longer than the calyx, divided from the base into 3 lanceolate
acuminate, stiiately veined segments ; stamina! uirueolum shorter by one-half than the
corolla and crowned by six broadly triangular teeth ; sterile anthers small, deeply
sagittate ; ovary ovate ; style short ; stigmata elongate, recurved, lamellose-tuberculate
inside. Fruiting perianth explanate, but subtended by the subpedicellifnrm involu-
crophorum. Fruit (when quite ripej spheric, about 18 mm. in diam., topped by a
distinct conic beak, this 4 mm. long ; scales in 18 series, very convex, deeply
channelled along the middle, dirly ttraw-yellDwish, almost as broad as long 4"5 mm.)
with a very narrow dark intramarginal line, margins light, scarious very finely
erosely-toothed, tip obtuse adpressed. Seed globular, abouL 12 mm. in diarn., finely
tubercled and pitted; the chalazal fovea circular and deep, penetrating to the centre
of the albumen, but like all other unevenness of the surface covered with ihe very
adherent (when dry) thin integument; albumen bony, very deeply ruminale ; embryo
subbasal.

HABITAT.— Ceylon, at Sassafragam in the hottest parts of the Island, Thwaitca
C. P- No. 2874. With this number have been also distributed portions of the leaves
which apparently belong to 0. ovoideus. Singalese name " Ma-Waiwel" (Thwaites).

OBSERVATIONS.—The specimens of the male and female spadices of this species
distributed by Thwaites with the No. 2874 are accompanied by portions of leaves
which evidently belong to two quite distinct species. 1 have considered as belonging
to 0. zeylanions those which have the leaflets shining above and opaque beneath with
9 slightly bristly costae above and the mid-costa with 3-5 very slender nerves on
each side of it, finely and closely hairy7- in the lower surface. The other portions
of leaves, which I consider as belonging to C. ovoideus, have the leaflets shining
on both surfaces with long bristles on 3 nerves in the lower surface, and the upper
surface usually bristly on the two side nerves only. The distinctive characters of
this fine species are the large cirriferous leaves, the leaflets numerous, equidistant,
narrow, with many VBry slender hairy nerves beneath, the large panicled uials spadix
very different from the female one with small flattened spikeiets ; the female spadix
with long robust spikelets; the male and female apikelats inserted with a pedicel to
the bottom of their respective spathe—a peculiarity also reproduced in the involu-
crophorum ; the explanate perianth; the sphseric, rather large, distinctly beaked fruit;
the ruminated albumen.

Cm zeylanicus approaches in many respects to C7. ovoideva, but this has a seed with
almost equable albumen, while it is deeply ruminated in the first—a difference which
however is of not very great importance in the genus Calamus- I have not seen
thB apex uf an adult loaf of Vm zeylanhus, but I have KUIB or no doubt that it
terminates in a robust clawed cirrus ; consequently the leaf-sheaths ought to ba
without a flagellum.

PLATE 159.—Calamus zeylanicus Becc. Lower portion of a partial inflorescence
with immature fruit (CJ. P. No. 2874 in Herb. dB Dand.) ; small poition of e male
epadix and portion of a female Bpadiz with mature fruit ; seed entire and

ANN. BOY. BUT. BARD. CALDWTTA VOL. XI.
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longitudinally nut through the embryo (from D. P. No. 2874 in Herb. Boiss.)- ThB
intermediate portion of the leaf (upper surface) is supposed to belong to 0. ovoideus,
but was united to the portion of spadix of C. zeyhnims with immature fruit in the
Herb, de Candolle.

PLLTE 1 BO.—Calamus zeylanicus Beet. An entire partial inflorescence of a female
spalix in flower, with the upper part of a primary spathe (D. P. No. 2874 in the
Herb. Debss.) ; an inteimediate portion of a leaf from underneath (on the upper left
corner, from D. i\ No. 2874 in thQ Herb, de Cand ) ; an intermediate portion of a
kaf from abovu |on the lower right-hand corner, from D. P. No. 2874 in Herb.
Buiss.).

136. CALAMUS OVDIDEUS Thw. ex Trimen in Journ. of Bot. 1885, 269 ; Hook,
f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 457; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 211.

DFSCKIPTION,—High scandent and robust. Leaf-sheaths (seemingly not flngelliferous)
with many approximate rings formed with broad laminar black, often lacerate spines
{Trimen). Leaves large, 4 m. long (Trimen) including the terminal cirrus, this armed
at regular intervals with half-whorls of strong black-tipped claws ; petiole . . .

. . ; rachis robust, flattish or broadly and shallowly channelled on the upper
surface of its baaal portion, its margins strongly armed with small ascendent spinules,
deeply furrowed at the sides where are inserted the leaflets, beneath armed at first
with solitary claws, which become 3-5-nate upwards ; leaflets numerous equidistant
alternate, papyraceous, elongate-ensiform, slightly narrowed to the base, wherB not
very acute and suddenly plicate at their insertion, very gradually acuminate towards
the apex and lengthened out into a subulate setose tip, this more or less deeply
indented on the lower margin 2-3 cm. from the apex, 3-or sub 5-costulate, 3 costae
bearing long spadiceous bristles on the lower surface especially towards the apex and a
few also on the upper one, papyraceous, green and subconcDlorous on both surfaces;
transverse veinlets very fine, approximate, sinuous, much interrupted; margins very
Tcmotely adpreasedly and inconspicuously spinulous; the largest leaflets seen by
me, apparently belonging to the intermediate portion of the leaf, 55 cm.
long 23 mm. broad. Mah spadix . . ' . . . Female spadix not flagclliferous
at its summit, large and diffuse, decompound, brown in every part when dry;
primary spathes coriaceous, tubular, somewhat enlarged above, sparsely armed with
very short scattered deflexed spines; partial inflorescences robust, the one seen by
niB 60 cm. long, with distichous spikelets on each side and terminating in a short
smooth tail-like appendix; secondary spathes nbout 2 cm. long, tubular, slightly
infundibuliform, unarmed, thinly coriaceous, often longitudinally split, rather loosely
sheathing, truncate and entire at the mouth, where extended at one side into a short
broad triangular point; suikelets robust, slightly arched, spreading, attached inside
and at the botti>m uf their uwn spathe, stalked by a narrow flattened podicBllifonn
part, this thercfoie about as bug us the respective spathc, terminating in a
very short diminutive caudiculum (8-10 cm. long) with 11-16 distichoiiB flowers on
each side; spathels broadly and shortly infundibuliform, horizontally truncate, thinly
coriaceous, not or obsoletely striatuly veined, very slightly extended and acute
at one side ithat of the flower, where usually split; involucrophoruin calycifurm
narrowed at the base and inserted at Ihe boltum of its own spalhel and therefore
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eubpedicellate, irregularly tabulate at the margin and obsoletely 2-keeled on the
side next to the axis; involucre irregularly or somewhat unilaterally cupular, slightly
exceeding the invDluorophorum; areola of tho neuter flower hidden between the
involucra, small, vertically evolute, elliptic-acute, sharply boidered. Neuter floivers
small, often persistent. Female flowers ovoid, about 5 mm. long-. Fruiting perianth
BxplanatB but subtended by the subpedicelliform involucrophorum; the calyx split to
the base into three ovatB lobes; the segments of the corolla slightly nairower and as
long. Fruit ubovDid, oblong, somewhat tapering towards the base, rounded at the
summit whtre topped by a small conic beak, 15-1B mm. long and about 1 cm.
broad; scales in 18 series, deeply channelled along the middle, subshining, light
brown, very slightly prolonged into a rather obtuse poinf, with a very narrow rusty-
brown intramarginal line, their margin narrowly scarious, finely erosely-toothed. Seed
ovoid, rounded at both ends, 11 mm. long, 8 mm. broad, 5 mm. thick, slightly
flattened and with an elongate chalazal fovea on the raphal side, not very deeply
and irregularly grooved on the back; albumen equable as the depressions of the
surface are too shallow for a permanent intrusion Df the integument; embryo basal.

HABITAT.— Ceylon. The western provinces in the district of Saflrngam, Thwaitcs
C. P. No. 3925.

OBSERVATIONS.—As I have already pointed out when speaking of 0. eeyfamcus,
thB specimens of the leaves distributed by Thwaites Df this have been apparently
mixed with those of Cm ovoideus. These two species are certainly related and have
many characters in common, but the seed Df 0. zeyhnkus is deeply rumiuated,
whereas that, of Cm ovoideus has only some slight depressions on its surface where
the intrusions of thB integument are very superficial, and consequently the seed
cannot be called ruminate. Df the type-specimens I have seen a few female partial
inflorescences with mature fruit and different fragments of ths leaves, but not
the leaf-eheaths which are described after Trimen. In the Calcutta Herbarium the
specimen of a portion of the fruit-spadix is accompanied by the summit of a non-
cirriferous leaf with HID leaflets as described above; this kaf seemingly is from a
37oung plant Dr from the lower part of the stem.

The main characters of V. ovoideus are the leaves with racbis spinous at the
sides in the lower portion and on the angle upwards in the upper surface ; the
numerous equidistant ensiform very acuminate leaflets with long bristles on 3
nerves beneath and in the upper surface usually bristly on the two side-nerves;
the large not cirriferous spadix with stout stalked inflorescences, the oblong obovato
beaked fiuit; the slightly irregularly furrowed seed and the lion-ruminate albumen.

PLATE 151.—Calamus Dvoideus Thw. Portion of the upper part of a leaf
probably a radical one or of the lower part of the stem, seen from the upper
surface; nn entire partial inflorescence with mature fruit; two detached fruits; seed,
side and front view; one seed longitudinally cut in two halves.—From C. P.
Nn. 3925 in Herb. Kew.

137. CALAMUS POLYSTADHYS Becc. sp, n.

DESUKIPTIDN.— Sheathed stem 3-5-4 cm. in diam. Lcuf-sheaths coriaceous, rovered
when young with a rusty cuttuiiy indumentum and ornanieiiUd in their upper
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part at short intervals with complete membranous broad rings whiuli are very
densely comb-like, fringed with long blackish shining rigid criniform bristles; the
mouth is truncate and also very densely bristly. Ovrvn indistinct. Leases large,
2 5 in. long in the piunifarous part; the cirrus elongate, armed at iegular inter-
vals with J-whotled claws; petiole short, 10-15 cm. long-, robust, very slightly
channelled above, about 1* mm. broad, prickly and covered with rigid briatlea
or crinit? at the bnfls on the back and at the margins; rachis with 2 spinuloua
ridges uboVB in its first portion, trigonous upwards and with spinous acute angle
above; leaflets numerous, equidistant, alternate, 3-3'5 cm. apart, linear-ensiform,
slightly narrowed to the base, where not very acute and suddenly plicate at their
insertion, very gradually acuminate towards the summit and lengthened out into
a subulate setose tip, this more or less deeply indented on the lower margin
2-3 cm. from the apex, papyraceous, slightly paler beneath than above, the largest
5D cm. long, 2 cm, broad, 3-costulate, the costae with rather lung bristles
on tlie upper surface, chiefly towards the summit; underneath the mid-costa closely,
the side coataa sparingly bristly; tiansverse veinlets rrinuta aud short; margins
rather closely spinulous. Male hpadix Female tpadix not flagelliferous
at its apex, about 1 m. in length, pyramid*te, diffuse, decompound, brown in
every part when dry, with 4-5 gradually shortening distichous par till inflorescences
DH each side; primary spathes tubular, very clusuly sheathing, thinly coriaceous,
10-15 Dm. long, smooth or very sparingly prickly; tliB lower ones conspicuously, the
uppeT ones in a lesser degree flattened and all acutely two-edged, obliquely truncate,
entire and naked at the mouth, prolonged at one side in a triangular dursally keeled
ncuto point; partial infl or eaten DBH distinctly stalked, inserted far inside their own spathe,
the lowei ones, the largest, 50-55 cm. long and terminating in a small spikelet
or in an inconspicuous tail-like appendix, and composed of 18-20 secondary spalhes,
of which the lower cues bear 2-3 spikelets each, only the spalhes near the summit
show solitary spikBlets; secondary spathes 2-3 cm. long, tubular, slightly iufuudiljuli-
fortn, uiiiinnrtil, thinly corinceuus, nither loosely sheathing, truncate and entire at the
mouth, slightly prolonged at one side into a Bhort obtuse or ucutB point; spikelets
spreading, each distinctly stalked or furnished with a long flattened pedicel inserted
at the bottom of their respective Fpatbe; the largest, the lower ones, B-8 cm. long,
not including the pedicel, with 14-16 flowers on each sido; spathes broadly and
ehoitly infundibuliform, n.irrowed a good deal to the base, horizontally truncate
apiculate at one side, finely and ratlier obsoletely veined; involucrophoruni calyciform
narrowed at the base and inserted at the bottom of iis owu spathel, bidentate
lunately excavate and acutely two-keeled on the side next to the axis; involucre
irregularly oi somewhat unilaterally cupukr, slightly oxcuodiug the inrolucrophorum •
areola oi the nButer flower very distinct and large, vertically ovate, i-oncave, sharply
bordered. Female flvwerg '±5 mm. bug; the calyx split into % oblong, finely
obsoletely veined lobes; the segments of the corolla finely veined, slightly liarrowsd
aud as long as the lobes of the calyx. Fruit unknown,

HABITAT.—The native country of this speciBB is unknown, as it ia cultivated in
thB Botanic GardBti at Buitenzorg without any special reference to its origin.

OBSEKVATioNs.-Of this Calamu* I have received froui the Botanic Garden of
Buitenzorg the entire upper part uf a {BIUIIB plant. The .padites hav0 very few
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growing ovaries left on thB spikBlBts, from which ib appeaTB that the female flowBrs
are smaller than those of C ovoideus ; but the most singular features of this species
are the 2-3-nate spikelets at each Secondary spatliB ; each spikelet haying its distinct
pBdifel inserted in the bottom of iho spathel, whereas in all nther species of Calamus
I am acquainted with, the spikeleta are always solitary at Bach secondary spathe.

The armature of thB sheaths a good deal resembles that of Dacmonorops mirabilis,
but the membranous cornb-liko ringe fringed with criniform bristles arB not, as in
this last, turned in opposite directions and arB, at least in the juvenile sheaths seun
by me, all pointing upwards; they may however become deflexed by age.

Closely related to Cm ovoideus] but it shows also undoubted affinities to
Cm andamanicus*

PLATE 162.—Calamus pulystachys Becc. Leaf-sheath with base of a leaf; an
intermediate portion of a leaf (upper surface); the summit of a loaf; iiitoituDdiato
portion of a female spadix with ovaries in course of development. From Herb. Becc.

138. CALAMUS ANDAMANICUS Kurz in Journ. Asiat. Soc. J3eng. xliii, pt. 2 (1B74)
211, pi. xxvii A and xxviii and xlv, pt. 2 (1875), 151, and For.
FJ. Brit. Burma, ii, 519; Hook. fil. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 457j Becc. in
RBC. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 311.

DESCRIPTION.—Very large and high scandent. Sheathed stem as thick as the arm
(up to 8-1D cm. in diam.) ; naked canes 2"5-3 im. in diam. •, the internodes
cylindraceous short [lo-20 cm. long) with a yellow straw-coloured and polished surface.
Leaf-sheaths thick woody, not flagelliferous, reddish-brown when dry, those of the
upper part of the plant short, strongly gibbous above, more than armed, may be
described as ornamented with very numerous sinuous, interrupted, approximate, deflexed,
minute, narrow crests which are comb-like fringed with very many small capillary
ultimately deciduous Bpiculnu, vory oblitjuply truncate at the ipnuth and with very
densely and shortly hispid margins. Ocrza indistinct. Leaves very large, the upper
ones cirriferous; petiole Very robust, up to 5 cm. broad at its base, channelled
above, round beneath, armed at the sides with short straight robust prickles and
at the base on the back with small spiculiferous crests as on tliB sheaths; rachis in
its first portion round beneath, slightly channelled and with two acute spinulous angles
abovB and broad side faces, where are inserted tliB leaflets; higher up in tlie upper
surface the spinulous angles become always more approximate and finally the side-faces
unite into a acute salient angle; beneath it is at first round and upwards obaoletely
angular and etrongly armed with extraordinarily robust digitate claws; thB cirrus is
very robust and bears at distances of 3-5 cm. ^-whorls of very utuut, broad-baSDd
black-tipped claws; leaflets very numerous, equidistant, alternate or sub-opposite,
4-b1 cm. apart, elongata-ensiform, acuminate, 50-7D cm. long, 2'5-3'5 cm. broad,
subconcoloroufl on buth surfaces, 3-costulate, with the mid-costa rather strong, naked
or sparingly biistly above, while the side costae which are slender are more or
leas furnished with long bristles; below the mid-costa is furnished with long bristles
and the side costae are wry slender, naked or furnished with bristles, smaller than
above; transverse veinlets inconspicuous; margins slightly thickened by a secondary
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ncrvB and, rathBr distantly bristly-ciliate. Mah spadix large, Bhorter than thi
leaves, in ona BpecimBn 1'25 m. bng, panicled, rathBr dense, with not very
numerous approximate partial infl ore Been ces; primary Bathes rather short, B-10 cm.
long in the exposed part, tubular, slightly enlarged above, closely sheathing, the
lower ones slightly compressed, the upper ones more cylindracBDus, thinly coriaceous,
oftBn longitudinally aplih hut not lacerated, more or less sparsely armed (especially
on the back) with short small solitary or confluent prickles, obliquely truncate,
entire and naked at tha mouth and prolonged at one BidB into a dorsally keeled
triangular acute point; partial inflorescences inserted at the bottom oi their own
epathe with n long pedicelliform part; the lower ones, the largest, up to 8D cm-
long with 7-8 gradually diminishing secondary inflorescences on each side: secondary
spathBB tubular cylindraceous, slightly infundibuliform, unarmed, almost horizontally
truncate, shortly apiculate at one side, glabrous, thinly coriaceous, entire or longi-
tudinally split but not lacerated; secondary inflorescences ascendent, Btalked and
inserted inside their own spathe; the bwBr ones, the largest, 15-20 cm. long willi
15-20 spikelets on each aide; tertiary spathss tubular-infundibuliform, acute at ono
side; spikelets inserted at tliB bottom of thBir own spnthe, with a distinct flattened
pedicel; thB lower ones, the largest, 20-25 mm. long, often arched, with 15-20 very
crowded bifarious flowBrs on each side; spathels very closely packed, concave
subcymbiform with a round obtuse or apiculata point; involucre shorter than Lho
ipathels, cupular, deep, entire truncate, two-keeled on the side next to the axis.
Male jTotuers small, 3 mm. long, obovoid, rather obtuse, furfuraceous at the summit
like the spathels; the calyx campanulate, slightly narrowed to the base, finely
inconspicuously striately veined, divided down almost to the middlo into 3 broad
and at the summit rounded lobes; the segments of the corolla one-third longer than
the calyx, concave, lanceolate, externally opaquB. Female spadis simply decompound,
panicled, shorter than thB leaves, not flagelliferous at its summit, in one specimen
about I m. long with many approximate partial inflorescences; primary spathes a§
in the male spadix, but much more densely armed with BhoTt subseriato reversed
prickles, the lower ones slightly differing from the others ; partial inflorescences
stalked as in the mah spadix, the lower ones, the largest, 50-60 cm. long with
B-ll distichous spikalets on each side; secondary epathes as in the male apadix,
but sometimes very sparingly prickly, ultimately decayed in their upper part, but not
lacerated; spikeUs attached to the bottom ol their own apathe and .talked, spreading
slightly arched, the lower ones, tha largest, 10-15 cm. long, the upper ones some-
what shorter; spathela shortly infundibuliform, horizontally truncate and entire at
the mouth, obtuse and not or very slightly prolonged on the exterior side •
involucrophorum calyciform, inserted at the bottom of its uwn spathel, narrowed
to the baBB and therefore subpedicellate, acutely two-keelBd on the side nBXt to
the axis; involucre cupular, exceeding the invulucrophoruni, irregularly cupular and
umlateraVly evolute; areola of the neater flower elliptic, concave, sharply bordered
Female floors about B mm. bng, the caly* dusiy-furfuraceous, divided into 3 ovate
lobes; the segments of the corolla ovate-lanceolate, acute eternally, opaque, finely
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obovoxd, cmcally beaked and acute ttt the ap e l , about i8 mm. lonK and
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10-11 mm. broad [when quite ripB); scale* in 15 series, shining, somewhat
not channeled along thB middle, brownish-straw-coloured with a darker semicircular
transverse band at the base of the point; this elongate triangular, opaque, scurious,
reddish-brown, finely erosaly fringed. Seed ovoid, rounded at both ends, convex,
coarsely and sinuously grooved DD the back, flattish on the raphal sids, with a
circular and very superficial chalazal fovea; albumen equable; embryo basal.

The different parts of thB spadia, the spikBlats and flowers and even the
leaflets have a cinnamon-brown colour when dry.

HABITAT.—Common in the forests of thB Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Kurz
gives the Andamanese name of "Chowdah" and Man that of "Charab" in thB
Andaumns and MN&t" in the Nicobars. The radical (not cirrifBrous) leaves are
employed, according to Man, for thatching, and then the plant receives the nnme
of "Hok-Niak."

OBSERVATIONS.—This is the Calamus with thB largest stem of those known to me;
it approaches in many characters to C. ovoideus, but it is easily distinguishable by
the fiuit-scales whinh have a very conspicuous elongate and scarious point. In thB
not fully-grown fruit only the brown and dull points of the scales are visible and
their yellow posticDus glossy part remains covered. In my enumeration of the
species of Calamus [Records of the Bot. Surv. of India, ii, 211), I have men-
tioned a var. nicobaricus, having found remarkable differences in the ar in at me of the
leaf-sheaths between my specimen and Kurz's plate xxviii ; but apparently this plate
represents thB base of the stem of a young plant where, besides the small spriatB
spiculau, there are also longer and larger pectinatB spines ; while in my specimen of
the upper part of a fertile plant, represented in plate 164, this last kind of spine
is wanting. The radical leaves and those of the lower part of the plant ore not

irriferous.

PLATE 163.—Calamus andamanicus Kurz. Partial inflorescence (on the left side)
with almost mature fruit (specimen from the Andamans forwarded by Mr. Man with
the name of "Dharab"); portion of a leaf from above its middle [under surface)
belonging to the specimen mentioned above; male partial inflorescence (from the
Nicobars forwarded by Mr. Man with the name of " Nat") ; portion of thB naked
stem, also from the Nicobare by Mr. Man with the name of "Nat"; fruits and
seeds from the inflorescence mentioned above.

PLATE 1B4.— Calamus andamanicus Kurd. Summit of a fruit spadiz (specimen
from the Nicobars collected by Mr. Man); portion of a leaf (upper surface) from
neHr its base, specimen from the Nicobars, forwarded by Mr. Man with the name
of "Ok-heak"; portion of thB sheathed stem from a very robust and adult plant:
these were also sent from the Nicobara by Mr. Man with tlig name of "Ch&nb"

130. CALAMUS ZOLLINGEEII Becc. in Rec. But. Surv. Ind, ii, 199,

DESCRIPTION.- Scandent, very large and robust. Sheathed stem as thick as a
man's arm. Leaf-sheath* [not flagelliferous ?) almost woody, strongly armed with
•tout flaf, very unequal, light-baaed brown-tipped, very short or 5-B cm. lung,

or irregularly obliquely sBriata spines. Leaves very large, cirrifBrous [ths
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one I measure! 4-5 m. in the pinniferous portion); the cirrus very robust, armei
with f-whorls of very strong blauk claws; petiole very robust, 8-3-5 cm. broad,
deeply channelled above, round beneath where irregularly armed with straight strong
unequal spines; rachis in its lowest portion broadly channelled above, rounded
beneath, where armed along the middle with solitary claws and elsewhere with
scattered prickles; higher up sub-4-angular in section but roundish beneath, and
more or less channelled above, with Bpinulous margins, and with rather broad side-faces
where are inserted thb leaflets; in the terminal portion trigonous, bifaced abovB and
strongly armed beneath with Tobust 3-5-fid half-whorJed claws; leaflets numerous,
equidistant, 3-4 cm. apart, papyraceous, ratner rigid, large, ensiform, the lirgest, the
intermediate ones, 50-70 cm, long, 3-3'5 cm. broad, the upper ones smaller and more
distant, gradually acuminate at thB apex, suddenly contracted and plicate at the base,
green on both surfaces; the mid-costa prominent, acute and naked Dr nearly so abovB
where accompanied on each side by a slender nerve, this furnished with a few long
bristles; in the lower surface the mid-costa barely prominent, but furnished with a
few 2 -25 cm. long bristles ; the side-nBrves faint and smooth ; margins remotely
spinulous-setosB, somewhat thickened by an intramarginal nerve. Male spadix not seen
entire, but apparently large and much branched; partial inflorescences [only one seen)
panicled, compact, cupressiform, divided in its lower part into many approximate
secondary branches or compound spikes and bearing upwards some simplB spikelots;
these much larger than the secondary ones of the lower branchlets; primary spathes
not seen ; secondary spathss tubular-infundibuliform, 2-4 cm. long, closely sheathing,
papyraceous, obliquely truncate at the mouth, unarmed, prolonged at onB side into n
triangular acute point; the lowest compound spikes, the largest, 7-8 cm. long, inserted
inside and at the bottom of their respective spathe, 7-8 cm. long; spikalcts 6-7 on
each side of the secondary axis, approximate, about 1 cm. in lBngth; spathes of the
compound spikes broadly infundibuliform, truncate, finely striatuly-veined, extended at
one side into a short tiiangular point; spathels of the simple spikelets very closely
packed, bracteiform or boat-shaped, finely striately-veined, very obtuse ; involucre
cupular, apparently formed by two bracts, more or less connate by their bases, or
Bometinies nearly disjunct and ovate, acute, concave, acutely keeled next to the axis.
Mah flowers (in bud) oblong obtuse, 4 mm. long, the calyx entirely split into 3 oblong
thinly pergamentaceous, finely striately-veined, concave, rather obtuse parts ; corolla
twice as long as the calyx, divided down to a little beyond midway into 3 ovatu-
elliptic, finely striute segments) filainentB of tho stamens subulate, inflected Lit the apex
united at the basB with the undivided tubular-iufundibuliform pait of the curolla, longer
than the segments; anthers linear sagittate acute; rudimentary ovary formed by 3 small
distinct acicular bodies, about as long as the tubB of the corolla. Fcmak spadix
very largB but relatively short (1-1'5 m.) non-flagellifcrous at ils summit and forming
a rather dense pyramidate cupressiform panicle, composed of many approximate nartial
inflorescences; these bD-50 cm. long, terminated by a very short tail-like appendix
and bearing 8-14 spikelets on each side; primary spathea relatively short 10-20 n
long, tubular-cylindraCBOus slightly enlarged above, closely sheathing, more or leaa
covered with scattered tuberculifurm spines and prolonged at the summit into a
withered triangular acuminate point; secondary spathes as in tho male spadix, often
longitudinally split in the fmiting stage; spikolets inserted inside their own'spatho
and conspicuously pedicellate, ascendent at first, then spreading, the lowermost 8-10
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cm. long with 15-2D distichous flowera on each side; spatViBls very short and
closBly packp.d, broadly infundibuliform, truncate, extended at one side into 0 very
short point, the margin Bntire, ciliately furfuraceous when young; involucrophorum
unilaterally eubinfundibuliform, narrowed to the base and thorsfore distinctly
pedicBllate, not Exceeding its own spathel and attached to its bottom, sharply and
acutely two-keeled on the side next to the axis ; involucre cupular, rather deep,
truncate, deeply excavate and 2-toothed on the side of the neuter flower, of which
the areola is rather deep, lunate but oftBn somewhat vertically evolute and sharply
bordered. Female flowers conical-ovoid, 4 mm, long; the calyx with 3 short small
triangular acute teeth; the corolla pergamentaceous, barely longer than the calyx,
divided down to about midway into 3 lanceolate acute lobes; stamens forming with
the united bases of the filaments an urceolate cup as high as the f of the corolla
and crowned with 6 short triangular acute teeth; anthers short, very broadly sagittate,
with acute tip and auricles; ovary turbinate, surmounted by a trigonous columnar
style of about the Fame length ; the stigmas elongate, acute, recurved, projecting from
the connivent perianth. Neuter flowers long, permanent, smaller and thinner than thB
female ones. Fruiting perianth explanatp, and subtended by the sub-pedicelliform
involucrophorum. Fruit (immature) small, globose, fi mm. in diam. and 9 mm. long,
including the brown acute apical muiro [this 15 mm. long); scales in 18 longitudinal
series, shining, palc-yelloWj superficially channelled along the middle with a very
narrow brown intramarginal line, the margin scarious and minutely eroSB, thB point
dark-coloured, short h»iry-fimbriate when seen under a lens.

HABITAT.— Celebes: in the littoral jungle at Boni, collected by Zollinger in
November 1847 (ZDII. NO. 2433) in Herb. Boiss. and Herb. Bruxelles. From North
Celebes I have SBBU a specimen in Herb. Berlin collected by Warburg at Bojong1

in UIB province of Minahassa.

OBSERVATIONS.—A note of Zollinger appended to the distributed specimens declares
this to be a very large and scan dent species about 20 m. high. A fine specimen
from a plant said to be from Menaio in North Celebes, cultivated in the Botanical
Garden at Buitenzorg, No. 3920, and forwarded to me by Dr. Treub, proves the
huge dimensions of this species. I have no doubt that this specimen belongs to the
same species as Zollinger's No. 3433, but probably the cultivated plant has acquired
larger dimensions than the wild ones. On the BuitcnzDig specimens I have based
the description of the vegetative organs; the male spadix has been described from
Zollinger's No. 3433 preserved in Martius' Herbarium at Bruxelles, and the female one
from another specimen, also of Zollinger, with the same number and apparently of
the same gathering in Boissier's Herbarium. I have added soniB general characters
from the epadix of the above-mentioned cultivated plant.

I have received from the Leyden Herbarium a portion of a fruiting spadix with
perfectly ripe fruit, which portion was intermingled with specimens of 0, Burckiantis
and had the label "Rotang Mapait, Celebes. De Vriese." This specimen in fruit,
I have little Dr no doubt, belongs to 0, Zollingerii with which it agrees perfectly in
the shape and SI'ZB of the pedunculate spikelets, as WBII as in the spathes, spathels,
involucres and fruiting perianth, The fruit (which indsed is VBry similar to that
of 0. Burckianus) is globose, 1 cm. in diam,; shortly and very abruptly mucronats;
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thB scabs are in 2D series, pal9 greenish-brown, faintly channelled along the middle,
not burdBred by a darker line; their margins finely erose, thB tip dark and seemingly
once finely fimbriate. The seed is distinctly and sharply dimidiate, convex and
nearly smooth on the back, flattish on the raphal side, and with the chalazal fovea
forming a very deep, narrow conical groove, filled with a very dark matter find
nearly passing through the entire equable albumBn ; the embryo is basal.

This rBmarkable BpBcies of the group with p B dun culat B spikelets inserted to
thB very bottom of their respBctivo spaihe is distinguishable by its very robust
stem; the petiole not spinulous above, the leaflets very numerous, equidistant, vary
Blongate-Bnsiform, very acuminate, with the mid-costa naked and two side-nerves
bristly above, and the mid-coata bristly beneath and the sida-nerves naked ; tho
spadicBB largB, pyramidatB, rather deiiBB; the fruit small globose mucronate ; thu
BBales superficially channelled with a short point, the sBBd with a smooth surface
and equablo albumen.

On the label of Zollinger's No. 3433 in the Herbarium at BruxeHeSj Martius
has written : u Calamus, horti Bogoriensis in Java," from which it follows that
apparently Z oiling Br made the specimens of this species on plants cultivated
in the Botanic garden at Buitenzorg— a circumstance which will account for the
mixtures which have occurred with spBciuians of C. Burckianu*, a Javan species.

PLATE 165.—Calamus ZollingBrii Becc. Upper portion of a leaf-sheath with thB
baBB of the petiole; two leaflets (under surface) with portion of the rachis from
about the middle of the leaf; the summit of a lBaf with its terminal cirrus; partial
iuflorescencB from a female spadix with ovaries in course of development; twn
fernala spikelets; one primary spatho.—From tho spuoinien cultivated at Buitonzorg
as mentioned above.

PLATE IBS.—Calamus ZDllingBrii Beccm Male partial inflorescence (in the lower
left-hand Rgrnsr) and summit of a partial inflorescence with very young fruit [in
the lower right cDFDBr)-both from ZollingBr's No 3433 in MartiuB' Herbarium at
BruxellBs; partial female inflorescence in flower (on the upper right side) from
Zollinger's No. 3433 in Herb. Barbey-BoisBier; portion of a female inflorescence
with mature fruit from the Leiden Herbarium; seed, central and dorsal side; seed
longitudinally cut across the embryo.

14 D. CALAMUS MERRILLII BBCC. sp. n.

U. maximua [not of Blanco) Becc. in Perkins, Fragm. Fl. Philipp-
i, 45.

.—Very large, and high scandent. Sheattcd stem B-T cm. in diam
Leaf-sheath, thick, woody, reddish-brown; those of the upper part i>f the plant trans-
versBly puckers* or gibbous at the base of the petiole, aroiei with very numerous
small apiculae or rigid and very brittle bristles, 5-1D mm. ] D n f f ) of whicli n f«w yrB

vary often confluy.it mid form by tWr united bulbous bases Bhort, interrupted thick
and in their upper part swollen seriBs. Ocrea Bhort lor deciduous 7) represented by a
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brown exsuccous bristly-hispid rim on the mouth of the sheaths. Leaves very large,
the upper ones cirriferous; petiole VBry robustf as much as 3*5-4 cm. broad (in one
lBaf 25 cm. long), polished, naked at the base and beneath, and like the first portion
of the rachis shallowly and broadly channylled nbove, arm si at the margins with
numerous very short straight Brect conic prickles; rachis in its first portion round
beneath, slightly channelled and with two acute spinulous angles aboVB and broad sidB-
faceSj where are inserted the leaflets; higher up the spinulous angles arB always more
approximate and finally they becomB united into a single acute remotely spinubus
salient angle; beneath, it is at first round and upwards obsoletBly angular and
strongly armed with extraordinarily robust digitate claws; the cirrus very robust and
bearing at clistaucBS of 3-5 cm., |-whorls of very stout broad-based black-tipped
claws; leaflets VBry nnmerous7 equidistant, approximate, 15-20 mm. apart in the
basal and intermediate portion, more distant towards the summit, elongate-ensiform,
shortly narrowed to and deeply plicate at the base, gradually acuminate from not very
far above the bass into a subulate apex, 40-45 cm. long [thB upper DUBS shorter)
25-27 mm. broad, papyraceous, opaque and concolorous on both surfaces when full-
grown, apparently slightly meely-whito beneath when young, more or less distinctly
tricostulate, with the mid-CDsta rather strong, naked or sparingly bristly only near thB
summit; the side costae slender and more or less furnished with long bristles nbuva;
below the niid-costa furnished with long bristles and the side costae very slender and
naked; transverse veinlets inconspicuous; margins thickened by a rather distinct
margin ant nerve and minutely, rather spreadingly and rather closBly spinulous. Mah
spadiv large, broadly paoicled-pyramidatB, shorter than the leaves, about 1*2 m. long
wilih an erect rigid axis, and with about 5 distichous approximate gradually dimin-
ishing partial inflorescences on each side, not flagelliferous at its apex and terminating
in an unarmed sheathed tail-like appendix; primary spathes rather short, 10-12
cm. long in the exposed part, tubular, closely sheathing, the lowest flattened, slightly
longer, the others armed with short scattered prickles on the back and with a few
long spines at its base on the not very sharp edges; upper primary spat has sub-
cylindracBDUS, slightly enlarged above, thinly coriaceous, often longitudinally split bub
not lacerated, more or less sprinkled with small solitary, scattered, short, semi-conic
prickles, en tiro and linked at thu mouth and prolonged at one sido into a triangular
acuminate point; partial inflorescences inserted at the bottom of their own apathe
with a long pedicelliform part, rather dense, pyramidate; the lower ones, the largest,
35-40 urn. long with 6-7 gradually decreasing secondary inflorescences or spicigerous
branchlets and terminating in a short unarmed sheathed appendix; secondary spathes
tubular-cylindraceous, slightly infundibuliform, about 3 cm. long in the exposed
part, almost horizontally truncate and naked at the mouth, shortly apiculate at ona
Bide, glabrous, thinly coriaceous, entire or sometimes longitudinally split but not
lacerated; secondary inflorescencBS ascendent, stalked and inserted inside at the
base of their respective spathes; the lower ones, the largest, 14-15 cm. long with
13-15 erecto-patent pinnate spikelots on each side; tertiary spathes (spathes of the
brcnchlets) shoitly infundibuliform, horizontally truncate, entire and naked at the
mouth, shortly apiculate at one side; spikelets also inserted inside at the bottom of
their own spathe with a distinct flattened pedicel, the lower ones, the largest
about 25 mm. long, very brittle, with 11-12 very approximate, flatly bifarious
flowwa on each eidej spalhels very closely packed, coDcav^subcymbiform, with a
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round usually obtuse point; involucre shorter than the spathcls, cupular, deeply
bidontato, twD-keeled and with the margin lunately excavate on tliB side next to the
axis. Male flowers - t . . . Female spadix

HABITAT.—The Philippines at Bosoboso, prov. of Rizal in Luzon, [Merrill No. 1893
in Horb. Berol., collected April 1803 : specimens with male spadices but without a,
single flower left upon them). I consider also as very probably belonging to Om

Merrillii, Loher's No. 1361 in Herb. KBW, collected in Central Luzon and consisting
only of a partial inflorescence with mature fruit.

OBSERVATIONS.— U. Merrillii seems very closely related to C. Zollingerii, and the leaves
and the male spadix of the two are hardly distinguishable. C. Zollingerii, however,
has the leaf-sheaths armBd with long robust spines, while those of (7. Merrillii arB
covered with small more or less confluent spiculae, U. Merrillii in thB 1BBVB8 and in
the male spadix is also very similar to 0. andamanKus) and thB leaf-sheaths of both
are armed with spiculae but thesB in the first are arranged in short 3Dries, while thn
BBries aie long and continuous in the second. The fruit of Cm Mzrrillii is, however,
very probably quite different from that of 0. nniamnnicus, while it seems similar
to that of C. Zollmgvrii ; and indeed I consider as belonging to U. Merrillii a partial
inflorescence of a fruiting spadix of a Valamus collected by Loher in Cautral Luzon
[No- 1361 in Herb. Kew.), and the reason of this belief of mine rests on the great
resemblance of this fruit spadix to that of C. Zollingerii, while in the male spadix
and in the leaves of both spucies bhia resemblance is so great that it is hardly
possible to discover any appreciable difference. The following is thB description of
Loher's specimen : Partial inflorescenw 42 cm. long with 11 spikelets on each side
and terminating in a very short unarmed tail-like appendix; secondary spathBS infundi-
buliform, short, truncate, smooth or occasionally with a very small prickle here and
there; spikelsts thick with a distinct pedicellary part arising from the bottom of
their respective spatha; spathela very approximate, very shortly and broadly infundi-
buliform; involucrophorum unilaterally subinfundibuliform inserted to the bottom of
its own spathel, two-keeled and with the margin excavate on the aide next to tho
axis; involucrB cupular, truncate; areola of the ueuter Howor very distinct, sharply
bordered. Fruiting perianth split down to the base into 6 almost equal parts
and subtended by the subpedicBllifonn involucrophorum. Fruit sphaeric, obtusely
mucronate-mammillate, 11-12 mm. in diam. ; scales in 21 series narrowly channelled
along the middle, light greBnish-brown with a narrow paler margin and an obtuso
inconspicuously fringed brown tip. Seed with even surface, convex on the back
slightly flattened on thB raphal side without a distinct chalazal f ovea; albumen
equable bony; embryo basal, slightly on one side.

PLATE 167.-Calamus MeniUii Bca. Leaf-sheath ; portion of a W | U D D e r

Burface) not Very far above its base; poition of a l u a l 0 H l i x ( l h ^ l [£
lUriF. No. 1893 in ft. HBtb. at Bsrii,,. Spikel* witl, J L . L ; t l 3 iZ
dorsal and raphal side; one seed longitudinally c u t through the embryo in two
halves; from Lohei's No. 13B1 in Herb. Kew.


